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iobtrning fob~ of t~t fnibtrsit~. 
VISITOR: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD 
ST)\.NLEY OF PRESTON, G.C.B., P.C., 

GovERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA, &c. 

[Being the Members o.f th:• Royal Institution .for the Adv,mcement of Learning.] 

THE Ho._.. SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon 
Cantab.) President and Chancellor of the U ni versi ty. 

GOVERNORS : 

PETER REDP A TH, EsQ. 
JOHN II. R. MOLSON, EsQ. 

THE HoN. SIR ALEX. T. GALT, G.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. Edr.) 
JOHN MOLSON, EsQ. 
JOSEPII IIICKSON, EsQ. 

THE IIox. ]OIIN J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L., Q.C. 
WILLIAM <' . .McVO ALD, EsQ. 
HUGH McLE1 -K \N, EsQ. 
GEORGE HAGuE, EsQ. 

EDWARD B. GREENSHIELDS, B.A. 
SAMUEL FINLEY, EsQ. 

THE HoN. LEVf RUGGLES CHURCH, M.D. 
ANDREW FREDERICK GAULT, EsQ. 

(The Board of Governors has, under the Royal Charter, the power to frame Statutes, to make 
Appointments, and to admini~ter the Finances of the University.) 

PRINCIPAL. 
SIR WILLIAM DAW~Ol>i, C.M.G., M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., Vi'ce-Chancdlor. 

(The Principal has, under the Statutes, the general superintendence of all affairs of the 
College and Uni,•er~ity, under such regulations as may be in force.) 

FELLOWS : 
ALEXANDER JOHNSOi-., M.A., LL.D., \ ice-Principal and Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts. 

HENRY ASPI \V ALL HOWE, LL.D .. Governors' Fellow. 
REV. JOHN COOK, D.V, Pnnc1pal of Morrin College, Quebec. 
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A., LL.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 



P EV. D. H. MACVJCAR, D.D., LL.D., Principal of the Presbyterian College) 

r.Iontreal. 
JOll 1 RED PATH DOUGALL, M. A., Representati\'e Fellow in Arts. 

REV. J. CLARK MUKRAY, LLD., Elective Fellow, !<acuity of Arts. 

HE.rRY T. nOVEY, ::\1_\.,C.E., Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science. 
BERNARD J. HARRINGTO~, I3.A., Ph. D., F.G.S., Elective Fellow, Fac. 

App. Science. 
REV. E. I. REXFORD, B.A., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. JOHN JENKINS, D.D.: LL.D., Governors' Fellow. 
REV. CANON HENDERSON, M. A., D.D. (Dublin), Principal of the Montreal 

Diocesan Thevlogrcal College. 
REV. GEORGE DOUGLAS3, LL.D., P1mcipal of the Montreal Wesleyan 

Theological College. 
J. S. ARCHIHALD, M.A., D.C.L., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Law. 

GEORGE ROSS, ~1.A., l\1.1>., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Medicine. 

JOIIN S. HALL. H..'\., B.C. L., Represent:ttive .Fellow in Law. 

V~<~RY REV. R. \V. NORMA~, ~l.A., D.C.L, Governors' Fellow. 

S. P. ROBINS, .M A., LL.I>., Principal of McGill Normal School. 
FREDERlCK W. KELLEY, !LA., Pll.D. (Cornell), Representative Fellow in 

Arts. 
REv. J AMES BARCLAY, M. A (Glasgow), Gl)\ernors' Fellow. 

ROBERT CRAIK, M.l>., llean of Faculty of ~1edicine. 
A. \V. BAN ISTER, M,,\., (V1ctoria), Principal of St. Francis College. 

THOMAS A. ROGER, 1\l.D., Repre'>entative Fellow in Medicine. 
JEFFRE\' 11. BURLA"l\U, ILA. Se., Repre;entauve Fellow in App. Science. 

l\. IATTllEW HUTCIJINSON, U.C.L., lZepreseutative Fellow in Law. 
WILFRED T. SKAIFE, B.A. Se., Repres\.ntatiYe Fellow in App. Science .. 

RE\'. WILLlAM M. \:ARBOUR, D.D. (Yale, U.S ), Principal of the Con-

gregational Col1ege uf British North America. 
N. W. TRENIIOL~1S, M.A., I>.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
T. WESLEY l\1ILLS, f\1.A ; M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 

(The Governors, Princip::tl an:l Fellows constitute, um1er the Charter, the Corporation of 

the University, which has the plower, under the Statute~, to frame regulations touching the 

Courses of Study, i\btriculatton Gr::tdu::~tion ::tnd other Fducational matters; and to grant 

Degrees.) 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY, KEGISTRAR A D BURSAR:-

[And Secretmy of the Royal institution.] , 

JAMES \V. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary, Office East \ Ving, McGill 

Colle~e; Residence, I I 7 Shutcr Street. 
SAMUEL R . I31JRRELL, Clerk, 171 Jacque~ Cartier Street. 

OFFICE HoURS: 9 TO 5. 



jroftssnts ~mtriti. 

[Retaining their Rank and Title~, out Teliredfrom the active 1Vork of Instruction.] 

HENRY ASPIN\V ALL HOWE, LL.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Arts. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D. 
Nmeritus Professor in the Faculty of Medicine. 

HoN. R. G. LAFLAMl\1£, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law. 

D. C. i\IcCALLUM, M.D. 
Rmeritus Professor in the Faculty of .Medicine. 

HoN. J. S. C. WURTELE, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law. 

HoN. H. F. RAINVILLE, LL.D. (Lwal.) 

Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Lau·. 



iffiurs of lnstruction, 

Sir{ WILLIA.tll DA\VSON, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.G. 
Principal, Logmt Professor of (;eology and Professor of Natzt?·al 

llistory. East Wing, 1\lcGill College 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D. (Trin. Col. Dublin.) 
l'rofesoor of JJ/at/z,•matics, and Peter Redpatlz Professor of 

Natural P!tilosoj>hy, Vice-Pn'ncij>al and Dean of tlze 

Faculty of Arts. s Prince of \Vales Terrace. 

REv. Gl!.ORGE CORNISH, 1\LA., LL.D. 
Jliram 111ills Professor of Classical Literafttre.-1/onorary 

Librarian. 177 Drummond Street. 

PIERRE]. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LLD., 0[/icierd'Academie. 

Professor of French Language and Literatu1·e. ~9 McGill College Av. 

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., 
Deatt oft!te Faczdty of Medicine,_and Professor of 1/ygiene. 2 Cathcart Street. 

G. E. FENWTCK, M. D. 
Profl'ssor tif Sur.~·cry. 2356 St. Catherine Street. 

N. \V. TRENHOLl\lE, 1\l.A., D.C.L. 
Dean o! the /'acuity of Law, and Professor of !JzternatioJZttl 

La1u. Temple B11Jlding St. James St. Dorchcster Av., Cote St. Antoine. 

GILBERT P. GlRDWOOD, M.D. 
Professor of Chemistry, Faczdty of iVledicine. 54 Beaver Hall Hill. 

REv.]. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. (Glasgow). 
Professor of Logic, and J'olt1t Frot!ting!tam Professor of Mental 

and ivloral Pltilosoj>lty. 1 u l\1.tckay Street. 

GEORGE ROSS, M.A., 1\I.D. 

Vice Dean and J'rofes;or of the Theory and Practice of 11fedicine-49 Union Avenue. 

BERNARD ]. HARRTNGTON, B.A., Ph. D., F.G.S. 
David J'. Greensltields Professor of Chemistry and lllineralogy, 

and Lecturer in Assaying and ilfining. Wallbrae PI., off 256 Univ. St. 

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M.D. 
Professor of Clinical Sztrgery. 

WILLIAM GARDNER, 1\I.D. 
Professor of GyntZcology. 

HENRY T. BOVEY, 1\I.A., A.M.I.C.E., M.I..M.E., Fellow Queen's 
College, Cambridge. 
Dean of the F,~culty of Aj>j>lied Science, PnJfesso1' of Civil En· 

gz'neerz'ng,and A.jjli~d jJ,fecltanic;.. 

CHARLES E. MOYSE, B.A. (London). 
111olson Professor of English Language and Literature, 

Lecturer in Histor;•. 

8o Umon Avenue . 

109 Union Avenue. 

31 Ontario Avenue. 

8o2 Sherbrooke. 



JOHN S. ARCHIBALD, f.A., D.C.L. 

Froft'Ssor of Criminal and Constztufional I.tt7U. ,g, St. James St., 113 1\Iackay, 
EDl\I0ND LAR EAU, D.C.L. 

Professor of I.egal 1/z'story. rtiq '\otre Dame St., or 194 St. Dems Street. 
MATTHEW HUTCHINSON, D.C.L. 

Professor of Roman Law, 1 em pie Buildings, or 1362 Dorchester. 
]. E:\IERY ROBIDOUX, D.C.L. 

Professor of Real Eo fate LttW, 1613 ::\otre Dame St., or 216 St. Denis Street, 
C. H. McLEOD, .'\Ia.E. 

Pro.Jessor of Deuripit;•e Ccomdry and .Su}<'rinhndrnt o.J 

,l[drorolol>'iutl Ubs. r;Jalory. Ob~ernltory J.\IcGill College. 

LEO. IDAS HEBER DAVIDSO:-J, ll,A., D.C.L. 

Pro./tsJor of Commera~tl La·w. 6t Burn~ide Street, or 194 St. James. 
FRA '\"CIS ]. SHEPHERD, .:\J.D. 

Professor of Anatomy. 

FRAKK HULLER, M.D. 
85 .:\Iansfield Street 

Professor of Op!tthalmology and Otology. 

JAMES STEWART, M.D. 
838 Dorchester Street. 

Professor of Jfaterit~ ;vledica a1ld Tlzerapeutics. 873 Dorchester Street. 
GEORGE WILKTNS, J.\I.D. 

Professor of .1/edical :Jurisprudence and Lecturer inl/istology. 898 Dorchester Street. 

D. P. PENHALLOW, l3. Se. (Boston Uni\·.) 

l'ro.Jcssor of Bota,:y. 1\IcGill College. 
G. H. CHANDLER, .'\J.A. 

l'r<'./tssor <?I l'racliml ,1/atftemafi,·s in Faculty <'f Ajjlit•d 
,\,·io;,·,·, l .o"I!Ot'r in ,J!,tlhollafi,·s l·aotlfy t?f' ,Jrto, 

and Assi.dant .\ujrrintcndcnt of Oco·,·n·al(ll)'· 

Rl HARD L . .\IACDOi-INELL, B.,\., .'\I.D. 
l'r(lft!ssor of (./iniccrl l!cdiritu, 

T. WESI FY .'\IILLS, l\I.A., .M.D. 
l'ro/cssor of Flzysiology. 

]AJ\IES C. CAJ\lERO'J", .1\l.D. 
l'ruf,ssor ur 1/z{hoifery and Diseases of Children. 

RE\', DANTFL COUSSTRAT, B.A., 0./ficierd'Amdemi'e, 
l'rc?f'tsssor (If lfebrew and Ori,·ntal Li'terature. 

A. ]. EAT(lN, :\LA., Fh.D., (Leipsic.) 
Assistant Professor of Classics, 

ARCHIBALD ;\IcGOUN, B.A., B.C.L. 

32 I.orne Avenue, 

II7 Metcalf Street. 

Cote St. Antoine. 

43 Belmont Street. 

106 Shutcr Street. 

21 Durocher Street. 

Professor o/ Civil Procedure. 294 Stanley St., or r8r St. Jarnes Street. 
LhWTS A. HART, l\f.A., B.C.L. 

Lecturer on the Tltroryrand Pradz'ce of J{olarial Deeds and 

Proceedings. 96 Francois XaYier St., or 31i St. :'\Iatthew Street. 
PAUL T. I.AFLEUR, .i\LA. 

I cdrtrer bz I.o.t;ic and Englislz. 28 UniYersify. 
WILI.L\ '\I R. SUTHERLA. I>, :\1. D, 

Cttratorof;lledical ll!ttulmt and Asst. Dem. of Anatomy. 764 Sherbrooke Street, 
P. TOEWS, B.A, 

Lecturer in German Language and Literature. 34 Lorne Avenue. 



JOHN ANDREW. 
Instructor in Elocution. 

GEORGE W . .:-.lAJOR, B.A., M.D. 
Instructor in Laryngology. 

ALEXX~\Dl.;R ]). BLACKADER, B.A., 1\l.D. 
hzstrurtor in Disetues of Children. 

ROBERT J. D. HOWARD, B.A., 1\LD. 
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

WYATT G. JOHNSTON, 1\I.D. 
Demonstrator of Pathology. 

R. F. RUT1AN, B.A., 1\LD. 
Lt•rturn· in Chemistry, llfedical Faczdty. 

JA:\IES BELL, l\.J.D. 
Assistmzt to Chair of Clinical Surgery. 

THOl\IAS FORTI~. LL.L. 
Asristanf to Professor of Civil Law. 

l\1. E. HERSEY, B.A., Se. 

St. Johns, P.Q. 

70 He:wer Hall Hill. 

117 Metcalfe Street. 

McGill College. 

McG!ll College. 

59 Beaver Hall Hill. 

t613 Notre Dame Street. 

Assisttmt to Professor of Chemzstry, Arts and Applied Science. 242 St. Antoine. 

T. JOHNSUN ALLOWAY, 1\I.D., L.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Edinburgh). 
Instructor in Gyn(l!cology. 934 Dorchester Street. 

DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE. 

:\IISS HELF='l' S. GAIRDNER, Lady Superintendent. 47 Victoria Street. 

LIBRARY. 
MR. H. MOTT, Library Assistant, Library, McGill College. 



SESSION OF 1889-90. 

The Fifty-seven~h Session of t.he University, being the Thirty-sixth under the 
amended Charter, will commence m the Autumn of 1889. 

By Virtue .of .the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, the 
Governor~, P~·mcipal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporation 
o~ the Umversity; and~ .under the Statutes framed by the Board of Governors, 
with appro.val .of the ~lsttor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the Arts 
and Faculties, JU McGtll College, and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training. 
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominational; and 
while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of students, 
no interference with their peculiar views will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill College, 
Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study extends over four 
Sessions, of eight months each; and includes Claso;ics and Mathematics, 
Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, 
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or Hebrew. The course of study 
is, with few exceptions, the same for all students in the first two years ; but in 
the third and fourth years extensive options are allowed, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathematics, ~1ental and Moral 
Science, Natural Science, English Literature and Modern Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional Students. The course 
of study leads to the Degrees of B. A., M.A., and LL.D. 

THE DONALDA SPECIAL CouRSE IN ARTS pro't·ides for the education of women, 
in separate classes, with course of study, exemptions and honours similar to 

those for men 
THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE provides a thorough professional training, 

extending over three. or ~our years, in .Civil Enginee!ing, Mec~anical E~gi
neering Mining Engmeermg and Assaymg, and Practical Chemistry, leadmg 
t

0 
the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master of Engineering, and 

Master of Applied Science. 
THE FACULTY oF MEDICIN~.-The complete course of study in Med~cine extends 

over four Sessions, of stx months each, and one Summer SessiOn of three 
months in the third Academic Year, and leads to the Degree of M. D., C.M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAW.-The complete course in Law extends over three Sessions, 
of six months each, and leads to the Degrees of B.C.L. and D.C.L. 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 
ursue their course of study wholly in ~he A~lia!ed C?lle~e, or in part in McGill 

C
p 

11 
and may come up to the Umverstty Exammatwns on the same terms 

0 ege, '11 C 11 with the Students of McGl o ege. 
B 9 



MORRIN CoLLEGE, Quebec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 
Law. [Detailed information may be obtained from REV. JOHN CooK, D.D., 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond.-Is affiliated in so far as regards the Inter
mediate Examinations in Arts. [Detailed information may be obtained from 

PRINCIPAL BANNISTER, B.A., Richmond, P.Q.] 

III. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES . 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their Students 
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such faci
lities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on, and a number of Free Tuitions 
are granted by the Board of Governors to the Students of these Colleges, when 
matriculated in Arts. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH NoRTH AMERICA, 111ontreal. 

Principal, REV. WILLIAM M. BARBO"L R, D .D., 58 McTavish St. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. Principal, REV. D. H. MAcVrcAR, D.D., LL.D., 69 
McTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN CoLLEGE OF MoNTREAL. Principal, REv. CANON HENDERSON, 
M.A., D.D., 8g6 Dorchester St. 

THE WEsLEYAN CoLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REV. GEORGE Dou GLASS, 
LL.D., 228 University St. 

(Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may be 
obtained on application to their Principals.] 

IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

THE McG ILL N ( ·RMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of Arts for 
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B.A. Principal, S. P. RoBINs, 
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., Montreal. 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 

The Trafalgar Institute for the higher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal ; 
Principal, Miss Grace Fairley . The High School of Montreal, Metcalfe St. ; 
Principal, H. Aspinwall Howe, LL.D. The Girls' High School of Montreal, 
Metcalfe St. ; Lady Principal, ~lrs. II. H. Fuller. Prince of Wales College, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; Bishop's College School, Lennoxville; St. Francis 
CollE-ge School; MisF>es Syn1mE>rs and Smith's School, Montreal; Eliock 
School, Montreal; Girl':- High School, St. .John, N. B.; Clarenccville 
Acauemy; Coaticook Academy; Cowansvillc AcadPmy; Dnnham Aca
demy; Gould Model Sebool; Iluntingdon Academy; Inverne~s Acade
my; Knowlton Academy; Lachute Academy; Quebec Hit:h St;hool, 
Quebec Girl'R High School; Shawville Academy; Sherurooke BoyR' Aca
demy ; Sherbrooke Girls' Academy; Stan.-tead \Vesleyan College; St. 
Johns High School; Sutton Aca<lemy; Three Rivers Academy; Water
loo Academy; Waterville Academy. 

10 
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I 

I• 
1 1 

I 

--~------~------------------1 su DAY 
2 Monday 
3 Tuesday 
4 \Vednesday 
s Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

SSUN AY 
9 Monday 

IO Tuesday 
1 I \V ednesday 
I2 Thursday 
I3 Friday 
14 Saturday 

NDAY 
r6 Monday 

I7 Tuesday 

I8 \V ednesday 

19 Thursday 

20 Friday 

2I Saturday 
22SUNDAY 

23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
25 Wednesday 
26 Thur~day 
27 Friday 

28 Saturday 
NDAY 

.Normal School opens. 

Meeting of Normal School 
Committee, 

1\Iat. and Sup. Exn's in Classics 
Exhib.and Scholarship Exam. 
. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

i\Iat. and Sup. Ex'ns in Math's 
Exhib. Cl: Scholarship Exam. 

Mat. cl: Sup. Ex'ns in English, 
Logic, l\len. and .1\Ior. Phi!. 
Exhib. and Sch. Exm'ns. 

:\!at. Cl: Sup. Ex'ns in l\Iodern 
Lang's and Nat. Se.; Exhib. 
and Sch. Exam'ns, 

Exhib. and Sch. Ex' ns. Lect's 
in Arts and App. Se. begin. 
l\Iatnc. Exam. in l\Iedicine. 

::\Ieeting of Faculty of Arts, 

Matric. Exam. in Law. 
Summer Essays in Applied Se. 
l\leeting of Governors. Register 

Medical Faculty opens. 
Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

30 Monday l\Ieeting of Fac. of A pp. Se. 

~~~--~--------~--O{''IOBEH, 1889, 
--------------------------

I Tuesday Session of l\Iedical and Law Fa-
culties begins. 

2 \Vednesday Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee, 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday Meeting Faculty of Arts. 
s Saturday 

NDAY 
7 Monday Founder's Birthd')'· 'fhe\Ym. 
8 Tuesday Molson Hall opened, r862. 
9 \Vednesday 

IO Thursday 
II Friday 
I2 Saturday 

13SUNDAY 
14 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
16 Wednesday 
I] Thursday 
t8 Friday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
19 Saturday 
20 SUNDAY 

21 ::-.Ionday :\feeting of 2\Iuseum Corn. 
22 Tuesday l\Ieeting of Library Corn. 

23 \Vednesday Regular ::-.Ieeting of Corporation 
Reps. Schol. Cl: Exh. Ac. aud. 24 Thursda)' 

2s Friday 
.Meeting of Governors. 26 Saturday 

27SUNDAY 
28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
3o Wednesday 
3 1 Thursday 

I Friday 
2 Saturday 

3SUNDAY 
4 Monday 
s Tuesday 
6 \\'ednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 

NDAY 
II Monday 
12 Tuesday 
I3 \Vednesday 
14 Thursday 
rs Friday 
r6 Saturday 

17 SUNDAY 
r8 Monday 
19 Tuesday 
20 \Vednesday 
21 Thursday 
22 Fnday 
23 Saturday 

24 SUNDAY 
25 Monday 
26 Tuesday 
27 \Vednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

9-90. 

0 I (Jlf<,R, 18 9. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts . 

Meeting of Fac. App. Science. 
Meeting Normal School Com, 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts • 

Meeting of Governors 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

D <:ci<: n~En, 1889. 

1S UNDAY. 
2 l\Io nday 
3 Tu esday 
4 We dnesday 
s Tht trsdr.y 
6 Fri day 
7 Sat urday 

"DAY 
9 l\Io nday 

ro Tue sday 
II \Ve dnesday 
I2 Th ursday 
13 Fri day 

I4 Sat urday 

15 s UNDAY 
16 Mo nday 
17 Tue sday 
r8 We dne~day 
19 Tht trsday 
20 Fri day 
21 Satt trday 
22 s UNDAY 

23 Mo nday 
24 Tu esday 
25 We dnesday 
26Th ursday 
27 Fri day 
28 Sat urday 

NDAY 
30 Mo nday 
31 Tue sday 

Meeting of Faculty of App. Se. 
Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. Lee 
tures in ArtsandAp. Se. end, 

Exam. Bot. Med. Studs. Ex
aminations in Law, 

Christmas Examinations begin. 

Examinations in Law. 
Examin11tions in Law. [in Law. 
:\1eeting of Governors. Exams. 
Christmas Vacation begins, 

Examinations in Law. 

Christmas-Day. 

11 



I Wednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
4 Saturday 

6 Monday 

7 Tuesday 
'8 \Vednesday 
'9 Thursday 
IO Friday 
II Saturday 

I3 Monday 
14 Tuesday 
15 \Vednesday 
lt> Thursday 
17 Friday 
r8 Saturday 

DAY 
2o Monday 
2I Tuesday 
22 \Vednesday 
23 Thursday 

24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

26SUNDAY 
27 Monday 
28 Tuesday 
29 Wednesday 
30 Thursday 
31 Friday 

Christmas Vacation ends. 

Lectures in Arts, Law, Med. & 
App. Sci. recommence, 

Meeting of Fac. of App. Sci. 
1\Ieeting of Nor. Se . Comm. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

:\Ieeting of ::--Iuseum Corn. 
::--Ieeting of Library Corn. 
Regular l\feet'g of Corporation. 

Examiners appointed. Annual 
Report to Visiter. 

:\Ieeting of Governors. 

Theses for M.A.&LL.D. to be 
sent in to the Dean of Fac. of 
Arts. ::\IeetingofFac. of Arts. 

I Saturday 

NDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
S Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

::> 
ro Monday 
II Tuesday 
I2 \V ednesday 
I3 Thursday 
14 Friday 
IS Saturday 

& UWDAY 
I7 Monday 
I8 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 

22 Saturday 

_UNDAY 
24 Monday 
2s Tuesday 
26 \Vec'.nesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 

29 Saturday 

. lA 90. 

Theses for degree of B.C.Lto be 
sent in to Dean of Faculty. 

Meeting of Fac. of Ap. Science. 
Meeting of Nor. Se. Corn. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 
Examinations in Law, and 

Botany Med. Fac. 

Meeting Fac. App. Sci. 
Lectures in Medicine end. 
Exam's in Med. begin. 
Meeting of Fac. of Arts. Re

ports of Attendance on Lects. 

Lect-s. in Arts and Ap. Se. end. 
Meeting of GovP-rnors. Matric. 

Exam. in Medicine. 

NDAY 
3I l\Ionday 

J<'EBRPAUY, 1890. APRIL, 1890. 

I Saturday 

2SUNDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
5 Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

DAY 
ro ::\Ionday 
1I Tuesday 
12 \Vednesday 
I3 Thursday 
14 Friday 
rs Saturday 

DAY 
17 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
I9 \Vednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 
22 Saturday 
23SUNDAY 
24 Monday 
2S Tuesd:ty 
26 \V ednesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
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Theses for Deg.of B.C.L. to be 
sent in to Dean of Fa c. of Law 
l\Ieeting of Examiners. 

Meeting of J.<'ac. App. Science. 
Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Supplemental Exam's in Arts 
and Applied Science. 

No Lectures. 

i\Ieeting of Governors. 

Theses for Degree of B-C.L. to 
be sent in to Dean of Faculty. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

I Tuesday 

2 \Vednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Fnday 
S Saturday 

DAY 
7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 \V ednesday 

IO Thursday 
II Friday 
12 Saturday 

13 SUNDAY 
14 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
r6 vVednesday 
17 Thursday 
rS Friday 
19 Saturday 

NDAY 
21 :Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vednesday 
24 Thursday 

25 Friday 
26 Saturday 

DAY 
28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 

30 Wednesday 

Meeting of Fac. of Ap. Science 
and Convocation fo:: Degrees 
in :\fedicine. 

Good Friday. Easter Vac.begins 

Easter. 

Easter vacation ends. 
Meeting of Nor. Se. Committee 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 
Exams. rn Law begin. 

Meeting of Museum Committee 
l.Ieeting of Library Committee 
Regu.lar meeting of Corporation. 
MeetmgofExaminers, &ofFac. 

Arts and Law. 
:Meeting of Governors. 
Declaration of result of Exam's. 

Convocation for Degrees in Law 
and Applied Science. 

Convocation for Degrees in 
Arts. 



I Thursday 

2 Friday 
3 Saturday 

.1: 

S Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 Wednesday 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

IO Saturday 

12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
I4 Wenesday 
IS Thursday 
I6 Friday 
17 Saturday 

NDAY 
I9 Monday 
20 Tuesday 
2I \Vednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 l•'riday 
24 Saturday 

25 su DAY 
26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 
30 Friday 

31 Saturday 

!SUNDAY 
2 ~Ionday 

3 Tuesday 
4 \Vednesday 
s Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

SSUNDAY 
9 Monday 

IO Tuesday 
n \Vednesday 
I2 Thursday 
I3 Friday 
14 Saturday 

.., ... DAY 
x6 Monday 
I7 Tuesday 
IB Wednesday 
I9 Thursday 
20 Friday 

21 Saturday 

DAY, 
23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
2s \Vednesuay 

26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

30 Monday 

lA '1890. 

Meeting of Examiners for Sch. 
Examinations. Examinations 
in Normal School begin. 

Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee. 

Meeting of Governors. 
Queen's Birthday. 

Whit-Sunday. 

Normal Sch. closes for Summer 
Vacation. 

JUNl~, 1890. 

Trinity Sunday. 

Examinations for Matric. and 
Associate in Arts begin. 

Normal School Committee. 

Declaration of results of School 
Examinations. 

Meetingof Museum Committee. 
:Meeting of Library Committee. 
Regular ~Ieeting of Corporat' n. 

Report of Nor mal School. 

Meeting of Governors. 
Summr. Sessn. Med. Fac. ends. 

t Tuesday 
2 Wednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
s Saturday 

6SUNDAY 
7 l\Ionday 
8 Tuesday 
9 ·Wednesday 

Io Thursday 
II Friday 
I2 Saturday 

NDAY 
14 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
x6 \Vednesday 
I7 Thursday 
IS Friday 
I9 Saturday 

20SUNDAY 
2I ::\Ionday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vednesday 
24 Thursday 
2s Friday 
26 Saturday 

27SUNDAY 
28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 Wednesday 
3I Thursday 

I Friday 
2 Saturday 

3SUNDAY 
4 ::\Ionday 
s Tuesday 
6 \Vednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 

DAY 
n Monday 
I2 Tuesday 
13 \Vednesday 
I4 Thursday 
IS Friday 
I6 Saturday 

17SUNDAY 

IB ::\Ionday 
I9 Tuesday 
20 \Vednesday 
2I Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Saturday 

24 SU DAY 
2S ::\Ionday 
26 Tuesday 
27 \Vednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

J L 18 o. 

AUGlJbT, 1890. 

Peter Redpath Museum opened 
x882. 



DAY. 

Monday. 
,, 

" 
Tuesday. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

Wednesday. 

"J 

" 
" 

Thursday . 

" 
" 
" 

Friday. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

EXHIBITION, SCHOLARSHIP, Clc., EXAMINATIONS, 
SEPTEMBER, r889. 

!DATE FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. 

16 Greek. Greek. Greek. 

16 Latin. Latin. Latin Prose Comp. 

16 Mathematics. 

I7 Mathematics. Mathematics. Latin. 

17 Mathematics. 

17 Botany. 

I7 Mathematics. Mathematics. Ancient History. 

17 Botany. 

r8 English. English. English. 

18 Logic. 

18 English. English. 

r8 Chemistry. Chemistry. 

19 Mathematics. 

19 Botany. 

19 French. French. 

I9 Grammar andComp. General Paper. English Composition 
(Classics.) (Classics.) 

20 Mathematics. Mathematics. 

English. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, DECEMBER, 1889. 

HouRs. 

9 to 12 

2 to 5 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

2 to 5 

2 to 5 

\1 to 12 

9 to 12 

2 to 5 

2 to 5 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

2 to 5 

9 to 12 

2 to s 

DAY. DATE FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR. 

I Monday. 16 Latin. Latin. Mechanics. Astronomy. 

" ID M'matics, P.M. 

Tuesday. I7 Greek. Botany. Greek. Greek. 

" 17 German, P.M. Botany, P ,l\1. Latin, P.M. 

Wednesday. r8 Mathematics. Psychology. Zoology, P.M. Moral Philosophy 

" r8 French, P.M. French, P .M. Latin Geology. 
--

Thursda/.,( 19 Chemistry, Greek. 

" 19 German, P .M. German, P, M. 

\ 
,, 19 Hebrew, P.M. Hebrew, P .M. 

Friday. 20 English. Ment. Phi!. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 18go. 

DAY. FIRST YEAR, SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

MARCH. A.M. P.M. A.l\I. P.M. A.M. P.l\1. A. M. P.M. 

31 Mon. Hebrew ....•...... Hebrew ....... , .... Hebrew. Hebrew. 
APRIL. 

I Tu e. . .............. · · · . • ... · . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B.A. Honours. 

2 \Ved. Greek. . ........... Greek. .. .......... Mech'ics. Ethics. Ethics. 

3 Thurs. Latin. Anc.History Latin. Composition Latin. Latin. Latin. 

4 Fri. 

9 Wed. 

xo Thurs. 

JI Fri. 

14 Mon. 

15 Tues. 

x6 Wed. 

Good Friday -Easter Vac. begins. 

English ......•...... English. English. Ex. Phy- English. Ex. Phy- History. 
sics. sics. 

Geometry ............ Mathematics ........ Greek ............. Math. Physics and 
and Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • B.A. Honours. 

Trigonometry 
and Algebra ....... Mathematics ....•.. Astr'y and .... , •••. B. A. Honours. 

Optics ......... . 

French ...•........•. French ...•.......•.• Metaphysics.. . . . . . Geology.. Geology 

Chemistry ............................... · . .. . .. .. . Zoology Greek. History. 

Meeting of Exa'ners. Logic ............... . 

17 Thurs. . ......... · .......... Botany .. · ........ · .. French............ French; B.A. Hon
ours. 

1g Fri. German ... · ......... German ..... · ....... German ......... German; B.A. Hon• 

19 Sat. 

21 :\Ion. 

22 Tues. 

23 Wed. 

24 Thurs. 

25 Fri. 

Meeting of Examiners. 

Meeting of Examiners. 

Honour Examinaticns Honour Examinations Honour Exam'tions 

:\leeting of ~,Examiners. Meeting of 

Honour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam' tions 

::\Ieetingof !Examiners. 

ours. 

B.A. Honours, 

Corporation. 

B.A. Honours. 

26 Sat. l\leetmg of Examiners. Declaration of results. 

30 \Ved. Convocation for Degrees in Arts. 

The Examinations begin at 9 A. M. and 2 P,:\1, when not specified otherwise. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

EXAMINA TIONS.-188g-go. 

CHRISTMAS, r889. 
-- --

The days of the several Examinations will be announced by the Faculty during the Session. 

DAYS. FIRST YEAR. 

{
Freehand &Model 

F . Mar. z8 Drawing. 

SESSIONAL, 18go. 

SECOND YEA!{. THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

S. 29 Descrpt've Geomet'y Descrp' ve Geometry 

Sun.'' 30 • , , •. , , •. , , .. , . , ••••..•••...••.. · · · · · · · · · · ·• · · · ·• · · · · · •• •· • • · · · · • · · · · • • •••• · • • '' 

M. " 31 

T. April I 

w. 

T. 

F. 4 

Surveying. 

Mechanism. 

Materials. 

Theory of Structures Theory of Structures. 

S Mach.& l\Iillwork {Mach. & Millwork 
~Surveying. Mineralogy (adv). 

, , f S Assaying 
lheory o Structures ~ Theo. of Structures 

Materials. Materials. 

S. Prac. ConstrtJction. Pract. Construction. Pract. Construction. 

Sun. " 6 .................. .. ···················· ············ ....... ···················· 
M. Essay. Essay. Essay. 

T. " 8 
S Practical Chem. Th f 

Practical Chemistry. ~ Th.of Struc.(adv.) eory o StruC~~~~) 
Exp. Physics. Exp. Physics. Theory of Structures. W. " 9 English. 

T. " ro Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. 

F. n {
Mach. & J\lillworl< { Theo. of Structures 
Geology. Geology (adv .) 

S. '' 12 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Theory of Structures 

Sun." 13 .•.•••••.•.•.•............. ...••..••.••. ·····-·············· ........•••••• :~~v.) 
M. " 14 French. 

T. " 15 Chemistry. 

w. " 16 

T. " I7 

F. ,, 18 German. 

s. " 19 Mathematics. 

Sun.'' 20 .•.•••••••••••.••••• 

M." 

T . '' 22 

w. " 23 

T. " 24 

French. Mechanical \Vork. Mech. Work. 

{ Zoology (p.m.) 
Chemistry (a.m.) 

Chemistry. Chemistry. 

English. English. Heat. 

French. Heat (adv.). 

German German. Hydraulics. 

Mathematics. Mathematics. Hydraulics (adv.) . 

···················· ···················· ............... , .. 

Mineralogy (adv.) Geology (adv.). 

Mineralogy (adv.) Lithology. 



THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors:- DAWSON. Professor5 :-PENHALLOW. 

COUSSIRAT. JOHNSON, 

CoRNISH. 

DAREY. 

MURRAY. 

Assistant Prof. :-EA TON. 

Lecturers :-CHANDLER. 

HARRINGTON. 

MoYsE. 
Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXANDER JOH:-i'SON, LL.D. 

Honorary Librarian :-KEV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

LAFLEUR, 

TOEWS. 

[CoNTENTs.-Jfaf1'itulati01t, &->c., § I.; Exhibitions, &->c . ,~ II.; Course oj 
Study,§ III.; Exami1tatio1ts, D~grees, &->c., § IV.; Exmzj)tions, &c., §V. 
lJiedals, &>c, §VI.; Licmsed Boardi~tg Houses, g VII. ; Attendance and Cowluct, 

VIIL; Libra•y, §IX.; Ptter Redjath 1lfusmm, S X:.. ; Fees, &c, §XI.; C(lursu 

of Lectures,§ XII.] 

The next Session of this Faculty.will begin on September 16th, 
1&&9, and will extend to April 3oth, 1&9o. 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denomi
nated Students. 

Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as Matriculated or 
Occasional. Matriculated Students are those who have their names 
entered in the Matriculation Book; they are subdivided into Under
graduates and Partial Students; Non-matriculated are denominated 
Occasional Students. The conditions of admission for each, and for 
students of other Universities are given below. 
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1. UNDERGRADUATES. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B A. Candi
dates for admission into the First Year as Undergraduates are 
required to pass the First Year Entrance Examination. The suc
cessful candidates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and 
Passed. To the most deserving in the First Class the First Year 
Exhibitions are awarded. For those who aim at passing only, a 
minimum course is appointed, anu there are two examinations in 

the year:-
(I) That held in the first week of June, at the same time as the 

examinations for Associate in Arts. Schools desirous to take advan
tage of this may send their pupils for examination to McGill 
College; or, if at a distance, by sending in names of Deputy Exam
iners for approval, with a list of candidates on or before May ISl, 

may have papers sent to them.· (2) That held at the opening of 
the session, on September 16th and following days, in McGill Col-

lege alone. 
As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the 

classes of the University, certificates of passing are not granted except to those 

who subsequently attend lectures. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE EXAl\1INATIO~S. 

(a) . .For Pttssing only. 

Examinations on June Ist in McGill College and local centres; on September 

16th in McGill College only. 
Gret'k.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; Greek Grammar. 
Latin.-Cresar, BelL Gall. Book I.; and Virgil, LEneid, Book I. lines 1-300; 

Latin Grammar. 
jl[;zthematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations (inclusive) 

Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 
English.--Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar including 

Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a subject 

to b! given at the time of the examination. 
Frmch.-Grammar up to the beginning of syntax. An easy translation 

from French into English. 
Candidates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be required to 

study German after entrance. 
At the September (but not at the June) examinations an equivalent amount 

o other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than those named may be 
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accepted by the Examiners on application made through the Professor of 
Classics. 

Candidates who at the Examination for Associate in Arts hwe passed 
in the above subjects are admitted as Undergraduates. 

b). Eli'gherexami1lation-For First Class, Second Class, Passing, and Exhibitio11s. 

The Examination will be held on September I6th and following days in McGill 
College only. (For Exhibitions, see §II). 

Greck.-Homer, Iliad, bk. IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I.; Demosthenes, 
Philippics I. and II. 

Latin.-Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat. I; Virgil, .t'Eneid, Bk. I; Ilorace, Odes, 
Bk. III. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 
Text-books.-Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose 

Composition, Exercises I to 25. Dr. \Vm. Smith's Smaller Latin Grammar, 
and Principia Latina, Part IV. : or Arnold 's Latin Prose Composition by 
Bradley. 

Mathematics -Euclid, bks. I., II., Ill., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 
Progression (Colenso) ; Arithmetic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit 
Derivation and Appendix.) 

SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

Candidates may be admitted into the Second Year as Under
graduates, if able to pa"s the Second Year Enttance Examination. 
The regulations for this correspond to those for the First Year, the 
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year 
Exhibitions (see §II.) held in September, or the Candidate may take 
the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. There is besides, 

For Passing 01lly, 

An Examination on Sept. I 7th in McGill College only. 

bz Classics.-Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latz"n.-Virgil, .t'Eneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against 
Catiline; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin 
and Greek than those named above may be accepted by the 
Examiners for entrance into the Second Year, on application m.1.de 
through the Professor of Classics.] 
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In Mathematics:-
Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. 

(omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book VI.) 
Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations. (Colenso's Alg.) 
Tngo1zomd1J'·-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane 

triangles. 
Arithmetic.-Elementary rules, Proportion, Interest,Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

In English Literature.-Writing from Dictation, English Grammar, including 

Analysis, English Composition, English History ( Buckley). Essay. 
In F1'mch.-Fcench Grammar; or (instead of French) German, in which know

ledge suffic1ent to enable the Candidate to join the regular class will be 

required. 
In ChemistJy.-The Chemistry of the non-metallic Elements, and of the more 

common metals. 
[Note.-Canclidates unable to pass in French or German are not excluded, but 

they are required to begin German, and to continue the study of it for two years. 

Candidates tl!1ahle to pass in Chemistry are required to attend such of the lectures 

in the subjeCt as are open to them, and to pass an examination at the end of the 

Second Year.] 

2. PARTIAL AND OCCASIONAL STUDE:\TS.-STUDENTS OF 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Candidates for Matriculation as Partial 
Students, taking three or more courses of Lectures, will be examined 
in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter

mined by the Faculty. 
The subjects in which an examination is necessary are: Latin, 

Greek, ~Iathematics, Ec1glish, French.--Candidates are required to 
appear at the ordinary entrance examinations announced above j but, 
on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficient cause, have a later 

day appointed. • 
Occ:ASIO.\'AL STUDENTs.-Persons desirous of taking one or 

two courses 1f Lectures as Occasional Students may apply to the 
Dean for entry in his Register, and to the professor or the professors 
of the subjecLS of the lectures that they may be satisfied of their fit
ness, and may subsequently procure from the Secretary tickets for 

the Lecture:-, . 
S l'UDE. ·Ts OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on the 
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production of Certificates, to a like standing in this University, after 
examination by the Faculty. 

3· GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculties of Medicine 

or Applied Science in Me G-ill University may pas<; in the above examinations. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
from his parent or guardian of th! name of the minister of religion un1ler whose 

care and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will 
thereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the 

suhject. Fading such intimation from his parent or guardian1 the Faculty will 
endeavor to establish befitting relations. 

Every matriculated student is required to sign in the Matriculation Book 
the following :-

DECLARATION. 

"I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statutes, rules and ordi

" nances of this U niver:;ity of McGill College to the best of my ability .'1 

4· DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSIO~. 

Candidates are required:-

(a). To present themselves to the Dean, and fill up a form of application for 

admission. (§I.) 
(b) To pass the required examinations (§I.). (Unless already passed.) 

(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar (§XL), and, if not Occasional 

Students, to sign the Matriculation Book. 

(d) To present their tickets to the Dean. (§XI.) 

(e) To provide themselves with the Academic dress. (§VIII.) 

§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 

University Intermediate Examination, provtded that not more than three sessions 

have el::t.psed since their Matriculation; and also to candidates who have obtained 

what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University, pro-
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vided that application be made before the end of the Session preceding the Exam

ination. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two classes:-( I) Science Scholarships; (2) 

Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. The subjects of Examination for 

each are as follows:-

Sc-ience Scholarships. -Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geome

try; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equa

tions; Botany; Chemistry; Logic. (For subdivision see below.) 

Classical and Modern Language Scholarships.-Greek; Latin; English 

Composition ; English Language, Literature, and History ; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the Fir~t and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance 

into the First Y car. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who have 

pass2d the First Year Sessional Examinations, provided that not more than two 

Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to candidates for en

trance into the Second Year. 
The subjects of Examination are as follows :-
First Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language and 

Literature, Chemistry and French. 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 

who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation 

Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same 

time; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be granted exemption from the 

Sessional fees throughout their College Course, under Presentation Scholarships 

frQm the Governor General. See below). 

7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 

answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there he not a sufficient number of Candidates 

showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offered 

for competition may be transferred to more deserving Candidates in another year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi

tion, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 

10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in 

four instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February and April, about the 

2oth day of each month. 

1 I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every session. 

There are at present fifteen Scholarships and Exhibitions:-
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THE J ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Red path, of Terrace Bank 
Montreal :-value, $100 yearly, open to both men and women. 

TEN McDoNALD ScHOLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIONs, founded by \V. C. Mc
Donald, Esq., Montreal :-value, SI25 each, yearly. 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the enc:)Uragernent of the study of Classics and other subjects : 
-value, $I2o yearly. 

THE GEORGE HAGUE EXHIBITION, given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for 
the encouragement of the study of Classics :-value, $I25 yearly. 

THE MAJOR H. MILLS ScHOLARSHIP, founded by bequest of the late Major 
Hiram Mills :-value, $Ioo yearly. 

THE BARBARA ScOTT SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the late Miss Barbara Scott, for 
the encouragement of the study of the Classical languages and literature :
value, $Ioo to $I20 yearly. 

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR COMPETI

TION AT THE OPENING OF THE SESSION, SEPT., I889. 

To Students uzteri1tg the First Yt'm', three Exhibitions of $I 2 5, and one of 

$Ioo. 

The First Year Exhibitions will be awarded to the best answerers in the 

higher First Year Entrance Examination (See § I.), provided there be absolute 

merit. 
But in subsequently distributing the Exhibitions of higher value among the 

successful candidates, answering in the following subjects will be taken into 

account also :-

1. A re-translation into Latin of an English version of some passage from 
one of the easier Latin Prose writers. For specimens see Smith's Principia 

Latina, Part V. ) 

2. Euclid, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27, 28, 29), with Defs. of Book V. 

3· English :-An Examination upon one of Shakspere's plays. For I889. 

-As you Like it. 

To Studmts mtering the Second Year, two Exhibitions oj $I 2 5, and o1te of 

$roo. 

SubJects of Examinatum :-

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, bk. VI.; Herodotus, bk. Ill., Chaps. I to 67; 

Demosthenes, Olynthiacs I. and ll. 
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Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, bk. I.; Horace, Odes, bk. I.; Livy, bk. XXII. 

Greek and Latm Prose Composition. 

A paper on Grammar and History. 

Text-books. -Cox's General H•stNy of Greece. Merivale's General History 

of Rome. Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose Compo.;ition. 

Latin Prose through Engli::,h Idiom (Abbott). 

Mathematics.-The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of First Year. 

English Litemture.-Mason's Grammar. Shakspere, As You Like it. 

Trench, Study cf ~Vords. 

Chemistry.-Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry as far asp. 264. 

Prench.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire franc;aise ; Lafontaine, les Fables, 

livres I. and II.; Moliere, le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 

A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not, at the 

special examination, be placed in the Third Class in more than on of the ordinary 

subjects. The award is made on the aggrdlate of the marks among those who 

fulfil this condition. 

To Stndents entering the Third Year, Three Scholarships o($I25, and one of 

$I zo, tenable for two Years. 

One of these is offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural Science 

and Logic, as follows :-

1. Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 
9; Chap. I2, Arts. I68-183 inclusive; Chap. I7, Arts. 225-242 inclu
sive). Integral Calculus ( Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap. 
7, Arts. I26- 140 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. I 50- I 56 inclusive; Chap. 
9, Arts. I68-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic 
Sections, subjects of Chaps. I- I 3 (omitting Chap. 8), with part of 

Chap. I4. Lock's Higher Trigonometry ; McLelland and Preston's 
Spherica! Trigonometry, Part L Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra 
(first four chapters). Todhunter's or Burnside and Pan ton's Theory 
of Equations (selected course). 
Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

2. Natzwal Science.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all the 
order of Phrenogams, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chemistry 
as in Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

Logic, as in Jevons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modem Languages, as 

follows:-
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Classtcs-G?·eek.-Euripides, Medea; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, Book I. ; Herodotus, Book VIII. ; Thucydides, Book 
VI. Latin.-Horace, Satires, Book I., and Epi~tles, Book I.; 
Virgil, Georgics, Book I.; Terence, Adelphi; Tacitus, Annals, 
Book I. ; Pliny, Select Letters ( Pritchard and Bernard ; Clarendon 
Press Series). Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

Histo1y.-Text-books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History; Smith's Stu
dent's Greece ; Liddell's Rome. 

English Language and Literatz.ere.-Spalding's English Literature (Chap. VI., 
Part Ill., to end of book) ; Shakspere, Tempest; Milton's Para
dise Lost, books I. and II. ; Trench, Study of \Vords. 

English Composition.-(High marks will be given for this subject.) 

French.-Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes savantes. French Grammar. 
Bonnefon, Les Ecrivains celebres de la France. Translation from 
English into French. 

Classical Subjects for Exhibitions, September, 18go. 

FIRST YEAR.-Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I.; 
Demosthenes, Philippics I. and li. 

Latin.-Virgil, lEn., Bk. I. ; Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. II· 
Caesar, Bell. Gall. Bk. I. 

SECOND YEAR.-Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII.; Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, 
I. and II.; Heroclotus, Bk. Ill., chaps. 1-67. 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Livy, 
Bk. XXIII. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR
SHIPS, &->c. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the Students 
holding them to exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. Six

teen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency, four of these Exemptions will be offered for 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Eight exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, from 
time to time, to the most successful students who may present them:;;elves as can-
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didMes. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of the 
High School of Montreal, and one to the 1 )ux of any other Academy or High 

School sending up in one year for entrance, three or more candidates competent to 

pass creditably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec offer
ing for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts 
of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the anumnt of the fees of tuition 

thereto. 

Exemptions from fees, not exceeding three in number, may be given to hold· 
ers of the Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, who, on fulfilling 
the required conditions, enter in the Second Year, if at the Diploma Examination 
they have taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, with not less than two-thirds of 

the marks in Latin and in Greek. 

By a resolution of the Board of Governors exemptions are granted to students 
of any affiliated Theological College, recommended by its Principal, and entering 

the Faculty of Arts either as Undergraduates or as Partial Students. 

One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy or girl) o'l the Montt eal 
High School holding a Commissioner's exemption from the Schools of the Protes
tant Commissioners' Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the A. A. 

Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

§ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 

r. Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as 
Students of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Year. They are 
required to attend all the courses of Lectures and pass the examina
tions appointed for their several years, under the Regulations of the 
Faculty as to attendance and conduct; the only exceptions are those 
in favor of Honour and Professional Students, stated in § V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK,-HOMER.-Odyssey, Books XXI-XXIV. (Selections.) Studies in His

tory and Literature. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-Select Letters. VIRGIL.-Book IX.-Translation at sight.
Studies in History and Literature. - Latin Prose Composition. 
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MATHEMATrcs.-Arithmetic.-Euclid, six Books,-Algebra to end of Quadratic 
equatums-Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

First term.- MILTON's Comus and BACON's Essays (selected). Two lectures 
a week. Analysis, one lecture a week. 

Second term.-English Literature, previous to Elizabethan Period. 

CHEMIS~RY.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemi~try, with 
Experiments in the Class-Room, and Laboratory work if desired. 
The whole preparatory to the course in Natural Science. 

FRENCH.-DAREY, Principes de Grammaire fran<;aise.-LAFONTAJNE, Choix de 
Fables, -MOLIERE, L' Avare-D1ctation; Colloquial exercises. 

Or either of the jollowing :-
GERMAN.-VANDERSMISSEN's and FRASER's Gerq1an Grammar. Adler's Pro

gressive German Reader (selections from Sections r and 2). Transla
tions, oral and written. Dictation. Colloquial exercises • 

HEBREW .-(For Theological Students). -Elementary Course.-~eading 

and Grammar with oral and written exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology.-Translafion and Grammatical Analysis of Genesis. 
-Text-books, HARPER's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 
Hebrew Method and Manual. 

SECOND YEAR. 

G&EEK.-EuRIPIDES.-Medea. 
LATIN.-HORACE.-Epistles, Book II. TACITUS.-Germania, Chap. 1-27. Trans

lation at sight and Latin Prose Composition, 

MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before.
Logarithms.-Plane Trigonometry, including_solution of triangles 
and applications. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-A period of Eng ish Literature and one play of 
Shakspere. During the Session of 18~8-9.-The leading poets of 
the nineteenth century. SHAKSPERE, A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. [Clarendon Press Edition]. 

PsYCHOLOGY AND LOGIC.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology (Text-book:
MURRAY-S Handbook of Psychology, Book I). Second Term.
Logic (Text-book :-JEVONS' Elementary Lessons in Logic). 

BoTANY.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. N utntion and reproduction of plants. Elements of 
Histology. 'Iext -books.-Gray and Bessey. 
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FRE~CH.-Pomanl, l'Honneur et l'Ar~ent,-RACINE, Phe . lre-Co~TA~SEAU, 

Precis de litterature franc;aise depuis son origine jusq u'a la fin du 
XVIIIe siecle. Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSO ,', Rasselas. 

Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

Or either of the following:-

GERMAN .-VANDER<:\1\HssEN',.; AND FRASER's German Grammar. ADLER's Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections 3-5). TOWN
SON, Easy German Stories. Dictation. ColloqHial exercises. Trans

lations, oral and written. Parsing. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.) -Intermediate Cou1·se. -Grammar.
Dr. Harper's" Elements and Method."-Translation from Genesis, 
Exodu<;, Deuteronomy.-Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and 
Engltsh into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

For the Intermediate Examinations see § IV. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK. -Lvsus.-Contra Eratosthenem. 
lEscHYLUs.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Or, instead of Greek :

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-Satires .VIII. and XIII. 
LIVY.-Book XXI. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-1\JATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-GALBRAITH AND IlAUGH· 
TON's Mechanics, viz., .Statics, First 3 chapters, omitting sec. 5, 
chapter I, and sect. 2 I, chapter II. ; Dynamics, subjects of the First 
5 chapters. GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON'S Hydrostatics. 

In addition to the above, the Student must take three subjects out of the two 

following divisions, headed Literature and Science respectively, the selection 

being at the option of the student, pl'oviued two be tn.ken from one division, and 

one from the other. 
L Literattwe, &c. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been chosen pre

viously. 
ENGLISH AND RHETORIC.-A. CHAUCER's Prologue to Canterbury Tales.,ed. Mor

ris. B. BArN's Rhetoric. 
MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction,as in MILL's Sys

tem of Logic, Book Ill. Second Term :-The Psychology of Cog
nition, as in MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Book II. Part I. 
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FRENCH.-(Iftaken in the first two years).-CORNEILLE,Nicomede-Cogery :

Third French course.-Translation into French :-Morley's Ideal 

Commonwealths. French Composition. Dictation.-CONTAXSEAU, 

Precis de litterature fran9aise, de puis le X V I lie siecle jusqu' a 
nos jours. 

GERMA.N,-(If taken in the first two years.) V A.NDERSMts,.;EN's and FRASER's 

German Grammar. ScHILLER, Siege of Antwerp. LESSING, Minna 

von Barnhelm. History of Ge · man Literature from the earliest 

periods to the close of the 18th century (a brief survey). German 
composition. Dictation. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students) .-Advanced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar 

-Harper's Elements of Syr.tax. Exe"cises continued.-Translation, 

R eadmg of the Masoretic notes.-First Part: Isaiah ; l'salms.

Second Part: Job ; Ecclesiastes ; Jeremiah. 

If. Science. 

t OPTICS AND DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY.-Optics (Galbraith and Haughton). 

Des<.-riptive Astronomy (Lockyer's Elementary Astronomy, Engli!'h 

edition ; First three chapters. Students are recommended to use with 

this an '' Easy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall. 

t EXPERG\fENTAL Pnvsrcs.-Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound, as in Ganot's 
Treatise. 

ZooLOGY AND PAL;EONTOLOGY.-Elements of Animal Physiology. Classification 

of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of Animals, 

with Recent and Fossil Examples, taken as far as pos~ible from 

Canadian Species. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-book.
Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology, 

FOURTH YEAR· 

GREEK.-lEscHINEs.-Contra Ctesiphontem. \ 

or, i11stead of Greek:

LATIN.-TACITUS.-Annals, Book II. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHILOSoPHY -11/athematical Physics. (Mechanics and Hydrostatics) 
as in Third Year, or Astronomy (GALBRAITH AND HAGGHTON) 

and Optics (GALBRA.ITH AND HA.UGHTON) 
MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term.-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second 

Term.-Etlucs Proper, comprising the elementary principles of 

Jurisprudence and Political Science. The Students are required 
to write occasional essays on Philosophical subjects. 
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In addition to the preceding, the Student must take three subjects out of the 
two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively) the selec

tion being at the option of the Student, provided all three are not taken out of 
the same division. 

I. Literatu?'e, de. 
LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been taken 

above. 
HrsTORY.-Lectures on the History ofEurope from the downfall of the Ruman 

Empire of the \Vest to the Reformation. Text-books. MYERS 

Medireval and Modern History, pp. 1-398. BRYCE, Holy Roman 

Empire. (omit chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13 and supplementary chapter.) 

FRENCH.-(If taken in Third Year) BONr>.EF ,.>N, Les Ecrivains modernes de la 

France.-Translation into French:-Morley's Ideal Commonwealths. 
Dictation.-CORNEILu:, Ntcomede. 

GERMAN.-(If taken in Third Year).-German Grammar and composition. Dic

tation. FOUQUE, Undine; SCHILLER, \Vallenstein. 

Outlines of German Literature. GusTWICK &> HARRISON (Chap
ters 15-24). 

HEBREW.-(As in Third Year.)-(For Theological Students). 

If. Science. 

tASTRONO:\fY AND 0PTICS.-If not chosen as above. 

tExPERL\lENTAL PHYsrcs.-Light and Heat. as in GANOT's Treatise. 

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY .-1. Mmeralogy and Lithology. Minerals and rocks 

especially those important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 2. 

Stratigraphy, Chronol'lgical Geology and Palceoutology.-Vata for 

determining the relative ages ofF ormations. Classification accord 

ing to age. Fauna and Flora of the successive periods. Geology 
of British America. lext-books.-Lecture Notes on Geology. 

For the B. A. Examinations see § IV. 

t Students claiming exemptions (See?. V.), cannot count these subjects for the B.A. if they 
have not taken the Third Year Mathematical Physics. 
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NOTES ON THE ORDINARY COURSE FOR B.A. 

Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions in either Third or 

Fourth Year, the Student may select one subject only, together with an Additional 

Cou1·se in the same or any other of his subjects in which such Additional Course 

may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided he has 
been placed in the first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding Sessional 

Examination (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

The Additional course is intended to be more than an equivalent, in the 

amount of work invol\'ed, for any of the other subjects in the division. 

(For details of additional courses provided see under Section XII.) 
U nclergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years 

viz., in the First and Second Years), taking the same language in each year. Any 

Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year wtll be 

required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session in 

the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are other 

lectures, attendance on which is optional. 
Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 

to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of French 

or German. 
Undergraduates who have been previously Partial or Occasional Students, and 

have in that capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lectures, may, at 

the discretion of the Faculty,be exempted from further attendance on these Lectures 

but no distinction shall in consequence be made between the Examination of such 

Undergraduates and of those regularly attending Lectures. 

HONOUP COURSES. 

2. At the examination for the degree of B. A., Honours are 
given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under§ XII.] 

I. CLASSICAL LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

2. MATHEMATICS ANil PHYSICS. 

3· MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

4· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

5· GEOLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SCIENCES. 

6. MODERN LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY. 

7. SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, and in Mathe

matics in the First and Second Years. 
Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptions :under conditions stated in 

V. 



§ IV EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

For Students of M,·Gill College only. 

J. There are two Examinations in each year; one at Christmas 
and the other at the end of the Session. In each of those the students 
who pass are arranged according to their answering as rst Class, znd 
Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A. takes the 
place of the Se~sional Examination. 

2. Students who fail in any subject at the Christm::ts Examina
tions are required to pass a Supplemental Examination(if permission 
be obtained from the Faculty) on that subject, before admission to the 
Sessional Examinations. 

3· Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Exami
nations of the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination in it. Should they fail in this, they will be required in 
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination 
in the subject in which they have failed, in addition to those of the 
Ordmary Course, or to pass the Examination alone without attending 
lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examination 
of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year Sessional 
examinations, involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may 
permit the Student to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental 
Exam nation at the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the pur
pose of this Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded 
as two subjects. 

5· Application for a Supplemental Examination must in all cases 
be made to the Faculty. A Partial or Occasional Student is re
quired to pay a fee of $r for it, if granted. The time for the Supple
mental Examination will be fixed by the Faculty; the examination 
will not be granted at any other time, except by special permission 
of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5. 
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UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

For Students o_f J.lfcGill Colltge and o_f Colleges affiliated in Arts. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The llfatriculatio~t at entrance, 
the 11ltennedi,zte, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of the 
Fourth Year. 

r. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination the subjects are Classics 
and Pure :\Iathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other :\Iodern Language. or Botany. Theological Students are 
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a l\Iodern Language. The sub
jects for the examination of r89o are as follows:-
Classics.-Greek. - Euripicles.- Meclea. 

Latm.-llorace.-Epistles, Book II. (including Ars Poetica). 
Latin Prose Composition. 

11-.fathematics. -Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI. and defs. of Book V. 

Algebra, to Quadratic Equations, inclusive, 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-J evons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 
Etzglish.-Spaldmg's History of English Literature or Lectures (see course). A 

paper on the essentials of English History (Buckley). Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examination. 
\Vith one of the following :-

I. Botany ana Vegetable Physiology.-Strucmral and Systematic Botany, as 
in Gray's Text-Book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. Fre,lch,-Ponsard:-l'Honneur et l'Argent. Racine :-Pheclre. CON

TAXSEAU : Precis de la Litterature franqaise, from the beginning to the 
end of the XVIII century. Translation into French :-Rasselas. 
Grammatical questions. 

3· German.-Schmidt's German Guide; Adler's Reader (selections from 
secs. 3 and 4) ; Translation into German. 

4· Ilebre·w.-Genesis, chaps. Ill, IV, V, VI; Exodus, chap. XX.; Deutero
nomy chap. XXXII. Exercises: -Hebrew into English, and English 
Hebrew. Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

3· For the Finl.l or B.A. Ordinary Examination the subjects are 
those appointed as obligatory in the Third and Fourth Years: vi:~., 



Latin or Greek j Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydrosta
tics) or Astronomy and Optics; Moral Philosophy j and those three 
subjects which the Candidate may have selected for himself in the 
Third and Fourth Years. (See § Ill.) 

The subjects in detail for r89o are as follows:-
I. Greek.-JEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem. JEschylus, Prometheus Vinc

tus ; Greek History :-From the close of the Peloponnesian war to the 

death of Philip. (Or Latin, as follows):-
2. Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book II; Roman History (The twelve Cresars.) 

Juvenal, Satt. VIII. and XIII. 

jJiathemazical Physics. 

I. Mechanics and Hydrostatics, as in Galbraith &> Haughton's text-books; or 

2. Optics and Astronomy, " 

Mental and llioral Philosophy. 

Calderwood's Handbook of Moral Philosophy (omitting the Historical Sketch 

pp. 43-76), and Rogers' Manual of Political Economy. 
*Lectures, with any two of the books prescribed for Part I. of the Honour work 

of the Fourth Year. 
Natzwal Scimce. 

Mineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's Manual and Dawson's Lecture Notes. 
o *Geology of Canada and Pal::evntology, or Practi£al Chemistry, as in § XII. 

Experimental Phy!ics. 

Light and Heat, (see Courses of Lectures§ XII). 

History. 
Myers :-Mecli::eval and Modern History; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire (omit 

Chaps. 6, 8, 9, I3, and Supplementary Chapter). 

• Additional Course as in XII. 
French. 

The Course of French for the Fourth Year. 
*The subjects of the Additional Course as in § IX. 

German. 

The Course of German for Fourth Year. 
*Additional Course as in§ XII.: 

Isaiah I, 71 53, 55· 
Psalms I to Io. 

Hebnr..o (Theological Students)~ 

Gesenius' Gran.mar, Harper's Elements of Syntax, Reading of the Masoretic. 

note~. 

• Additional Courses (See § III). 
For details of each subject, see Courses of Lecture, § X U. 
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At the B. A. Ordinary Examin01.tion, of those Candidates who obtain 
the required aggregate of marks, only those who pass in the First 
Class in three of the departments, and not less than Second Class 
in the remainder, shall be entitled to be placed in the First Class for 
the Ordinary Degree. 

4· Every Candidate: for the Degree of B.A. is required to make 
and sign the following declaration :-

"Ego----polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus, 
studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam datur
um ut ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam.'' 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF M,A. 

r. A candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least thtee years. 
stand m g. 

T!tesis. 

2. He is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis· 
on some literary or scientific subject, under the following rules :

a. The subject of the thesis must be submitted to the Faculty 
before the thesis is presented. 

b. A paper read previously to any association or published:in any 
way cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

c. The thesis becomes the property of the University, and car~ 

not be published without the consent of the Faculty of Arts. 
d. The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed 

annually by the Faculty, not less than two months before proceeding 
to the Degree. 

1/u last day i1l the sessio1l o.f r889-90 .for smdittg i1l Thesis (61r 

M.A. will be Ja1l. 3rst, r89o. 

Exami11ation. 

3· All candidates, except those who have taken First Rank B.A. 
Honours (or Second Rank B.A. Honours in or after r889), or have 
passed First Class in the Ordinary· Examinations for the Degree of 
B.A., are required to pass an examination also, either in Literature or 
in Science, as each candidate may select. 

(a) The subjects of the Examination in Literature are divided 
into two groups as follows : -· 
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Group A.-I. Latin. 2. Greek. 3. Hebrew. 
Group B.--I. French. 2. German. 3· English. 
(b) The subjects for the Examination in Science are divided 

into three groups:-
Group A.-I. Pure Mathematics (Advanc~d or Ordinary). 2. 

:Mechanics (includin~ Hydrostatics). 3· Astronomy. -+· Optics. 
Group B.-I. Geology and .Mineralogy. z. Botany. 3· Zoolo~y. 

4· Chemistry. 
Group C.-r. 1:ental Philosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3· 

Logic: 4· History of Philosophy. 
(c) Every Candidate in Literature is required to select two sub

jects out of one group in the Literary section, and one out of the 
other group in the same section for the Examination. Every Candi
date in Science is required to select two out of the three groups in the 
Scientific section; and in one of the groups so chosen to select two 
su.bjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination. 

(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered the 
principal subject (being so denoted by the candidat at the time of 
application), and the other two as subordinate subjects. 

For further details of the Examination application must be made 
to the Faculty before the above date. For fees see § XI. 

IIJ. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL. D. 

Caudidatcs must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve years stand
ing. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL. D. in course is required to 
prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not less than three months 
before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five printed copies of a 
Thesis on some Literary or Scientific subject previously approz•ed by 
the Faculty, anrl possessing such a degree of Literary or Scientific 
merit, and evidencing such originality ot thought or E.:xtent of re~earch 
as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify it in recomme 1ding him 

for that degree. 
~.B.-The subject should be submitted before th-..: The::>is is 

written. 
Every Candidate for the degree of LL.D in Course is requi::-ed 

to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his Thesis, a list of books, 
treating of some one branch of Literature or of Science) satisfactory 
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to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to examination, and 
on which he shall be examined, unless otherwise ordered by vote of 
the Faculty. For fees see §XI. 

§ V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDI.i:NTS. 

The Honour lectures are open to Undergraduates only, and no Undergradu
ate is permitted to attend unless Ca) He has been placed in the First Class in the 
subject at the preceding Sessional Examination, if there be one, and has (b) satis
fied the Professor that he is otherwise qualified. 

(c) While attending lectures his progress must be satisfactory to the Profes
sor. If not satisfactory, he may be notified by the Faculty to discontinue atten
dance. 

I. Candidates for Honours in the Second Year. 

Candidates for Honours in the second year who have obtained Honours in the 
First Year may omit the lectures and examinations either in Mvdern Languages 
(or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice of the subject at the beginning of the 
session. 

JI. Candidates for Jionours in thee Third Year. 

Every Candidate for Honours in the Third Year .. must, in order to obtain 
exemptions, have passed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Examin
ations of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours ifHonours be offered in 
the subject, or, if not, First Class at the Ordmary Sessional Examinations in the 
subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours, and be higher than Third 
Class in the majority of the remaining subjects ; such Candidates shall be entitled 
n the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any one of the 
subjects required by the general rule (see§ Ill.), except that in which he is a 
Candidate fot' Honours. A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year \Vho has failed 
to obtain Honours shall be required to take the same _ examinations for B . ..:\. as 
the ordinary undergralluates. 

IIf Candidatesfor B.A. l!onours. 

A Student who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and 
desire,; to be a Candi,!ate for B.A. Honours, shall be required to attend two only 
of the courses of lecturec; given in the ordinary d('partments, and to pass the two 
corresponding examinations only at the ordinary B.A. Examination. Candidate!', 
however, who at the B. A. :E:xaminations obtain Third Rank Honours, will not he 
allowed credit for these exemptions at the end of the Session, unless the Examiners 
certify-that the knowledge shown of the whole Honour Course (Part II. as well 
as Pa1 tl .) 1is sufficient to justify it. A Student who has taken Second Hank Hono:rrs 
in the Third Year, andlies·re-: to be a Can(1idate fur B.A. Honou:-s in the same 
subject, shall be allowe-1 to continue in the Fourth Year the stucl.y of the same 
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departments that he has taken in the Third Year, but shall be required to take 

the same number of subjects as in the Ordinary Course. 
NOTE.-For subjects of Ordinary Course see §Ill. 

I V. Professional Students. 
Students ofthe Third and Fourth Years,matriculated in the Faculties of Law, 

Medicine or Applied Science of the Universiw, or in any affiliated Theological 

College, are entitled to exemption from any cne of the Ordinary subjects required 
in the Third and Fourth Years. (For rule concerning "Special Certificates" see 

§VI.) 
To be allowed these privileges in either year they must give notice at the 

commencement of the Session to the Dean of :he Faculty of their intention to claim 

exemptions as Professional Students, and mu;t produce at the end of the Session 

certificates of attendance on aJfull course of Professional Lectures duri.ng the year 

for which the exemption is claimed. 

V. Studmts of tlze University atterzding Affiliated T!zeological 
College;. 

I. Such Students, whether entered as M:~.triculated or Occasional, are subject 

td the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same manner as other students. 
2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the Theo

logical College which any such Students may attend, as to:-( I) their conduct 

and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; and (2) their standing in the several 

examinations ; SLtch reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional 

Examinations severally, if called for. 
3· Undergraduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the 

degree of B.A. until they have passed the [ntermediate Examination; but they 

may take Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead of French and German. 
4. In the Third and Fourth Years ther are allowed exemptions, as stated 

above. 
• Any Student who, under any of the 1bove rules, desires to take Experi-

mental Physics, is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in the Third 

Year. 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES, AND CLASSING. 

I. Gold Medals will be awarded in the B.A. Honour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank in 
the subjects stated below, and who ~hall have passed creditably the 
Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A., provided they have 
been recommended tberefor to the Corporation by the Faculty on the 

report of the Examiners : 
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The Henry Ch2jman Gold liielal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 
The P1 ince of Wales Gold liieaal, for l\1ental and Moral Philosophy. 
The Anne iliolson Gold 11Iedal;for Mathematics anJ :\atural Philo~ophy. 
The Shakespeare Gold 1Vedal for the English Language, Literature and 

History. 

The Logan Gold 3Iedal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
il!ajor Himm 3Iil!s Gold llfdll,~for a suhject to b~ cho.>en by the Faculty 

from year to year. 
If there be no Candidate for ary Medal, or if none of the Candidates fulfils 

the required conditions, the Medal .vill be withheld, and the proceeds of its endow

ment for the year may be devoted b prizes on the subject for which the Medal 

was intended. For details, see announcements of the several s•.1bjects below. 

2. HoNOuRS, of First, s~cond or Third Rank will be awarded 
to those Undergraduates whc have successfully passed the Examina
tions in any Honour Course e)tablished by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordim.ry Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

In and after April, r889, the Honour Examinations will each be 
divided into two parts, separated by an interval of a few days, under 
the following regulations:-

a. No candidate will be a.dmitted to Part II. unless he has shown 
a thorough and accurate kmwledge of the course appointed for 
Part I. 

b. The names of the successful candidates m Part I. will be 

/ announced before Part II. begins. 
c. First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those can

didates only who are successful in Part II. 
d. Third Rank Honours will be awarded to those who are suc

cessful in Part I. alone. 
By an Order of the Lieutenat1t- Governor of Ontario in Council, Honours 

in this Uni·versity confer the same t-rivileges in Ontario as Honours in the Univer
sities of that Provinu, as regards c1rtijicates of eligibility for the duties of Public 

School Inspectors, and as ?'egardse.:emptionfrom the uon-professional Examina 

tion of Teachers for First Class Certificates for Grades "A. ana B." 

3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATlS will be given to those candidates for 
B.A. who shall have been placed in the First Class at the ordinary 
B.A. Examination. The candidates must have obtained three-fourths 
of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to their 
year, be in the First Class in not less than half the ~u~jects, and 
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have no Third Class. At this examination no candidate who ha3 
taken exemptions (see § V.) can he placed in the First Class, unless 
he has obtained First Class in each of the departments in which he 
has been examined. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Undergraduates of the first two years who have obtained 
three-fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the Studies 
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects, and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third 
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for 
B.A. 

5· PRrzEs OR CERTIFICATES to those Undergraduates who may 
have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class, and 
have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

6. His Excellency Lord Stanley has been pleased to offer a 
GoLD MEDAL for the study of Modern Languages and Literature, 
with History, or for First Rank General Standing, as may be announ
ced. 

(a). The Regulations for the former are as follows:-

(I). The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together with 

the History part of the present Honour Course for the Shakespeare :Medal. 
f. 2). The course of study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 

Fourth Years, 

(3)· The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both 
languages correct! y. 

(4). There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both the Third 

and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candidates. 
(S)· The general conditions of competition, and the privileges as regards ex

emptions, shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts. 
(6). Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided they 

pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Ye~trs in the above subjects. 
(7). Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year of the Course, who have 

not obtained First Class standing at the Intermediate or Sessional Examinatio;1s 

of the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination in the work of 

the first two years of the course in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by the 
Professors. 

(8). The subjects of Examination shall be those of the Honour Course in 
Modern Languages. 

(b) The Regulations for the Gold Medal, if awarded for First 
Rank General Standing-, are as follows :-
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(I). The successful candidate must take no exemptions or sub. titntions of 
any kind, whether Professional or Honour, in the Ordinary B. A. Examinations. 

(2). He shall be examined in the following subjects:-
(a) C!a.~sics (both languages); (b) 11Iixcd Jiathcmatics :-Jiecha1llcs, 

!Iydr(Jsfatics, Optic;;, Astronomy; (c) Jiental ana' Jloral Philosophy; 
and any two of the folio'' ing subjects, or any (JllC oi' them with its 
Additional Course; (d) Xatural Science; (c) Experimental Phy
sics; (f) English and History; (;.r) French; (lt) German. 

(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by the Faculty. 
(4). fhe same candidate cannot obtain the Gold :\leclal fur First Rank Gen

eral Standing, and also a Gold Medal for I· irst Rank Honours. 

7· THE ... TEIL STEWART PRIZE of Szo is open to all Undergra
duates of this, an l also to Graduates of this or any other University, 
studying Theology in any College affi.liated to this L_Tniversity, under 
the following rules :-

(I). The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination in 
Hebrew Grammar passed in the First Clas~, in reading and translating the Penta
teuch and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

(2). In case competitors should fail to attain the ahove standard the prize 
will be withheld, and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following 
year for the same. 

[Course for the pre~ent year :-lie brew Grammar (Gesenius) ; Translation 
and analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis; the Prophet Ilabakkuk (the 
whole book) ; and the first ten Psalms.] 

(3). There will be two Examinations of three hours each ; one in Grammar 
and the other in Translation and Analysis. 

The Prize, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., and 
terminated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the 
late Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 
competition next session. 

S. EARLY E ... -GLISH TEXT SociETY's PRIZE.-The prize, the 
annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for 
proficiency in ( r) A nglo-Saxon, ( 2) Early English before Chaucer. 

Tile subjects of Examination will be :-
{I). The Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years on Anglo-Saxon. 
(2) Specimens of Early English, Clarendon Press Serie~, ed. Morris and 

Skeat,) Part II., A.D., 1298-A.D., 1393· The Lay of Ilavelok the Dane 
(Early Erglish Text Society, ed. 8keat) . 

9· NEw SHAK.SPERE SociETY's PRIZE. This Prize, the annual 
gift of the New Shakspere Society open to gr:1.duates and under-
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graduates, will be awarded for a critical knowledge of the following 

plays ofShakspere :-
Hamlet ; Macbeth ; Othello; King Lear. 

ro. '~CHARLES G. CosTER MEMORIAL PRIZE.'' This Prize, 
intended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Charles G. 
Coster, M.A., Ph. D.,Principal of the Grammar School, St. John. N.B· 
is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., to the Undergraduates, 
(men or women) from the Maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. In April, 1889, it has not been 
restricted to any Academic year, but in April, r89o, it will be awar
ded to that undergraduate of the First Year, from the above Provin
ces, who in the opinion of the Faculty has p1ssed the most satisfactory 

Sessional Examinations. 
r r. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates or 

Prizes will be published in order of merit; with mention, in the case 
of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in which 
their preliminary education has been received. 

§ VII. LICENSED BOARDING HOUSES. 

Regulations for Students i1t Arts passed by tlte Corporation, April, 
1 ~75· 

r. All Students under 21 years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority from 
parents or guardians to reside eh;ewhere. 

2. Persons applying for a license to keep boarding-houses shall 
produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 
and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and comfort 
of the Students. They shall also supply him with a statement of char

ges. 
3· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately t.o 

the Principal the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 

§ VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 

attendance and conduct:-
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I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor or Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class

book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meeti tgs during the 

Session. 
2. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the be5inning of a lecture. 

Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of lateness, 

inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the class-room. In the 
case last mentioned the student may, at the discretion of the Professor, be required 

to leave the class-room. Persistence in any of the above offences against dis

cipline, after admonition by the Professor, sl:all be reported to the Dean of Faculty. 
1 he Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or refer the matter to the 

Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from Classes. 
3· Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 

duty, of which proof must be given, \vhen called for, to the Faculty. The 

number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall d1squalify for 

the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 
4. While in the College, or going to or from it, students are expected to 

conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Pro

fessor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may 

admonish the student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 
5· Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 

denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without as well as within the 

walls of the College, a good mural character. 
6. When students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 

Faculty may reprimand, report to pJ.rents or guardians, impose fines, disqualify 

from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the 

Corporation for expulsion. 
7. Any student who does not report his residence on or before November Ist 

in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. 
8. Any student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 

the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other penalty 

as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 
9· All cases of discipline involving the interest ofmore than one Faculty, or 

of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or, in 

his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 
[NOTE.-All students are required to appear in Academic dress while in or 

about the College building. Students are requested to take notice that petitions 
to the Faculty on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, 

except at _the regular meetings, appointed in the Calendar.] 

§ IX. LIBRARY. 
Extmct from the Regulations. 

1. The books in the Library are classed in two divisions :-Ist, Those which 
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may be lent; and 2nd, those which may not, under any circumstances, be removed 

from the Library. The classification shall be determined by the Librarian. 

2. Students in the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid the 

Library fee, may bQrrow books on depositing the sum of$5 with the Bursar, which 

deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the end of the 

Session on the certificate of the Librarian or his assistant that the book-; have been 
returned uninjured. 

3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on 

the recommendation in writing of a Professor for specifietl b)oks, and must return 

them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of 5 cent~ a volume for each day of 

detention. An additional deposit of $4 entitles a student to borrow two extra 
volumes. · 

4· A student incurring fines beyond the sum-total of$ I shall b~ debarred the 

use of the Library until they have been paid. 

5· Any volume, or volumes, lost or damaged by any person, shall be replaced 

or paid for at such rates as the Library Committee may d;rect; and such rate of 

payment shall b~ determined by the value of the book itself, or of the set to which 
the volume belongs. 

6. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of $5, are entitled 

to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules an l conditions as students; but 

they are not required to pay the annual Library fee. 

7· Graduates residing beyond the City limits, and applying for the loan of 

books from the Library, shall not receive such books without the sanctton of the 

Honorary Librarian, and depositing the value of the books with the Bursar of the 
College. 

8. Members of the McGill College Book Club, on presenting annually a 

certificate of their membership, are by a special regulation of \....Orporation entitled 

to the use of the Library on the same conditions as Graduates, but they are not 
required to make a deposit. 

9· Students in the Faculties of Law and ~Ie(licine, who have paid the Library 

fee to the Bursar, may re:1cl in the Library, and, on depositing the sum of $5 with 

the Bursar, may borrow books on the s:1me conditions as students in Arts. They 

are required to present th~ir Matriculation Tickets to the Bursar and to the Libra
rian or his assistant. 

IO. Persons not connected with the College may consult Books in the Library 

on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, or the 

Dean ofthe Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, or from any of the Professors 

in the s;aid Faculties. Donors of books or money to the amo,mt of Fifty dollars 

may at any time consult books on application to the Librarian. 

I I. The Library is kept open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, and no person 
shall be allowed in the Library except during these hours. 

12. No person, other than the Librarian and th: assistant,;, is allowed to enter 

the alcoves, or to take clown books from the shelves, except members of 
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Corporation, and Professors, or those whom any of the above may accompany 
personally. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro

vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Library Assis
tant who wtll thereupon procure him the book. 

14 Readers must return the books they have obtained to the Library 
Assistant before leaving the Library. 

15. No conversation is permitted in the Library. 

§X. PETERREDPATH MUSEUM. 

I. The Museum will be open every lawful day from 9 n.m. till 5 p.m., ex 
cept when closed for any special reason by order of the Principal or Committee. 

2. Students will obtain tickets of admission from the Principal on applica
tion. 

3· Students will enter by the front door only, except when going to lectures. 

4· Any Student wilfully defacing or injuring specimens, or removing the 
same, will be excluded from access to the Museum for the Session. 

§XI. FEES. 

All fees and fines are paya1)le to the I3nrsar of the College. 

Jl!atrim!atio11 Fee for the First Year (to be paid in the Ytar 
of Entrance only) ................................................ . 

For tht Seco!ld Year (exigible from Students who enter in the 
Second Year, and also from those who have failed in the 
First Year and re-enter in the Second Year on Examina-

tion) .... , ................ ......... ········ ......... ~ ................ . 
Sessional Fee .................................................. . 
Library FeP ......................................... · · ........ · · .. .. 
Gy11znasiu11t Fee.............................. . ................. .. 

Underg1 aduates are required to pay all the above fees. 
Feejor a certificate of standing, if granted to a Student on 

application ........................................................ . 

Feefor a certificate of standing, if accompanied by a state
ment of classification in the several subjects of examina-

tion ................................... ············· ··············· 

Examination fee for Students of Affiliated Theological Col
lege who present themselves for the entrance examination 
without intendi11g to become undergraduates ............ . 

$4.00 

6.oo 
20.00 

4-00 

2.50 

I.OO 

2.00 

Io.oo 
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Partial Studmts, viz., those taking three or more Courses of Lectures, are 

required to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees, and $5 for each 

Course which they attend, or $20 for all the courses. 
Occasional students taking one course of Lectures only are required to pay 

$5 per Session for that course. 
Occasional students taking two courses of Lectures are required to pay the 

Library Fee and $5 for each course. 
N.B.--The lectures in one subject in any one of the four College Years 

constitute a "Course." 
The Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from Students 

holding exemptions from Sessional Fees. 
Graduates in A1-ts are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lectures 

except those noted as requiring a special fee. 
The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean 

within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In case 

of default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 
be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty and on payment of a fine 

of$2. 
[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.] 

Fee for t!ze Degree of B.A .. ................. $ 5 oo 
" " " M.A......... .......... ro oo* 
" '' '' LL.D... .... .... . ... .. so oo* 

If the Degree of M.A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on spe~ 

cial grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is ..•••• $25.00. 
The B.A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
The M.A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the Thesis to the Secretary of the 

University. This is a condition essential to the reception of the application. The 

Secretary will then forward the Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. 
* A Bachelor of Arts or Master of Arts, intending to proceed to a higher 

Degree, is required, in additio1t to the above, to keep his name on the books of 
the University, by the annual payment of a fee of $2 to the Registrar of the Uni
versity (which payment suffices also for Registration under Chap. III. of the Sta
tutes of the University). He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual 

fees, by the payment of $6 in one sum for the Mastds Degree, or $30 for the 

Doctor's Degree, on or before the of date of application for the Degree. 
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§XII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. ORDINARY COURSE. 

I. CLASSICAL LITERATURE A.ND HISTORY. 

01AJOR H. MILLS PROFESSORSHIP OF CLASSICS.) 

Professor, Rl~V. G. COR~ISH, M. A., LL. D. 

Asst. Prof., A. J. EA TON, l\1. A., PII. D. 

GREF.K. 

First Year.-Homer.-Odyssey, Books XXL-XXIV. (Selections). 
Second Year.-Euripidts.-1\fedea. 
Third Year.-Lysias.-Contra Eratosthenem. JEschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Pourth Year.-JEschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

LATIN. 

First Year.-Cicero.-Select Letters. Virgil. -Book IX . .Uatin Prose Composition. 
Second Year.-Horace.-Epistles, Book li. Tacitus.-Germania, Chaps. I.-XXVII. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
Third Year.-Juvenal.-Satires VIII. anrl XIII. Livy.-Book XXI. Latin Prose 

Composition. 
Fourth Year.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book Il. Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention ofthe Student is directeu to the colla
teral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the grammatical 
structure aml affinities of the Greek a.nd Latin LanguagPs; and to Prosody and 
Accentuation. 

An examination in Greek and Roman Histvry will be required at the close 
of the First Year. 

The Latin pronunciation adopted in the lectures is bRsed on the scheme issued 
by the Cambridge Philological Society (London: Trubner & Co). 

In Greek, the system ofpronunciation, outlined in th~ preface of Goodwin's 
Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of Students. 

Text-Books.-T!'irst Year.-Goodwin's Greek Grammar, Arnold's Latin Prose 
by Brauley, Cox's General History of Greece, Merivale's General History of Rome, 
Bender's Roman Literature. 

2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
(MoLSON PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor, CHAS. E. M:oYSE, B. A. 

Lecturer, PAUL T. LAFLKUR, l\I. A. 

Fir.~t Year.-English Language and Literature. Three lectures a week. Until 
Christmas the work of the class will partly consist of exercises in Analysis. 
Two lectures a week will be given to the study of English classics. ~\hi

ton's Comus and a portion of Bacon's Essays have been selected for the 
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Session of 1889-90. After Christmas there will be a course of about thirty 
lectures on English Literature previous to the glizabethan Period. 
Students are recommended to use Prof. Henry Morley's Charts of English 
Literature, and to read the first chapter of Henry 1\Iorley's .English writers 
(Cassell, 1887).* 

Second Year.-A pt>riod of English Literature, and one play of Shakespeare. One 
Lecture a week before Christmas; two Lectures a week after Christmas. 
During the ~ession of 1889-90, the leading poets of the Nineteenth Century 
will form the subject of the Lectures. Shakespeare-A illi•.lsnmmer Night's 
Dream. (Clarendon Press Edition.) 

1'hird Year.-A. Ch~tuce r ' s Prologue to CRnterbury Tales. Lecture once a 
week. Text-book, Ohaucnr's Prulogue, &c., ed. ~!orris. B. Rhetoric, Lec
ture once a week, Text-boo~-::, Bain's Rhetoric. 

Fourth Year.-History. The Lectures (once a week) will be a sketch of general 
European History from the fall of the Roman Empire of the West to the 
discovery of the ~ew World. The use of Prof. ~icol ' s T<tbles of European 
History is recommended. 

3. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(JorrN FRoTHI~Gru~I PROFESSORSHIP OF MENTAL AND ~!ORAL PmLoSOPHY.) 

Professor, Hrw. J. CLARK ::\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

Lecturer, PAUL T. L ,U'LEUR, IlL A. 

Second YeM.-First Term.-Elemcntaxy Psychology. (Text-book ;-~Iurray's 
Handbook of Psychology, Book I.) Srcond Term.-Logic. (Text-book:
Jevons' Elementary L,<>Ron-. in Logic.)J!: 

Thi1·d Year.-Pirst Term: -T:1e Logie of I 1duction. as in :\Iill's System of 
Logic, B•'ok IIL Secon I Term :-Tlw Psychology of Cognition, as in Mur
ray's Handbook of Psychology, Book II., Part I. 

Fourth .Year.-First Term -The Psyebological Basis of Ethics. Second Term 
-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of Jurisprudence and 
Political Science. In the Third and Fourth Yea.r s tudcnts are also 
required to write occasional Esstys on Philo:wphicJ.l subjllcts. 
For .A.<l1litional CJurses1 S3e Honour Course. 

· 4. FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, l\I. A, B. C. L., LL. D., Officier d'Academie, 
First Year.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire fran<;aise. LaFontaine, choix de 

fables. ~Iollct·e, l'Avare. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 
Second Year.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et l'Argent.-Racine, PbCdre. Oontanseau 

Precis de litterature fran<;aise, dcpuis son origine jusqu'a la fin duX VIII~ 
siecle. Translation into French;-Dr. Johnson, Rasselas. Dictation. 
Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

"" The prizes are awarded on the work of the whole Session 
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Third Year.-Corneil!e, Nicomede. Cogery ;-Third French course. Translation 
into French ;-~Iorley, Ideal Commonwealths. Dictation. Contanseau, 
Precis de litterature franc;aise, depuis le XYHie siecle jusqu'a nos jours. 

Fourth Year.-Coge1y.-Third French course. Bonnefon, Les Ecrivains moder
nes de la France. Translation into French ;-Morley, Ideal Common
wealths. French Composition. Dictation. Corn~ille, NicomCde. 

For additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 
The Lectnres in the Third and Fourth Years are given in French. 

5. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Lecturer :-P. TOEWS, M. A. 
First Y ear.-Vandersmissen's & Fraser's, German Grammar. Adler's Progressive 

German Reader (,;elections from Sections l and 2). Translations, oral and 
written. Dictation Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser's Germctn Grammar. Adler's Pro
gressive German Reader (selection from Sections 3-5). Townson, Easy 
German Stories .Parsing. Dictation. Colloquial exercises, Translations, 
oral and written. 

'l'hird Y ear.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser's German Grammar. Lessing, :\1inna 
von Barnhelm, Schiller, Siege of Antwerp. History of German Literature 
from the earliest periods to the close of the 18th century (a brief survey 
by the Lecturer). German 1]0mpo~itiorr. Dictation. 

Fourth Year.-Germa11 Grammar, and Composition. Fonqne, Undine; Schiller, 
\Vallenstein. Outlines of German Literature. Gostwick and Harrison 
(Chapters 15-24). • 

For additional courses see Honour Lectures. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIE~TAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, RE. V. D. COUSSIR.\.T, B.A., B. D., Ofllcier u'Academie. 

Elementary Course.-Reading and Grammar with oral and written exercises in 
Orthography an<l Etymology .-Translation and Grammatical. Analysis of 
Genesis.-Text-books, Harper's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 
Hebrew ~ethod and Manual. 

Intermediate Course.-Grammar.-Dr. Harper's "Elements and :\Ietbod."-Trans
lation from Genesis, Exodus, Deuteronomy.-Exercises.-Hebrew into 
English, and English into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading ,of the :\Iasoretic 
notes. 

Arlvanced Course.-Gesenius· Grammar, ani Harper's Elements of Syntax.
Exercises co 1tinueti.-Translation. Re,\ding of the J1asoretic notes. First 
Part :-ls~-tiah; Psalms. ,'.'ec.mdPart: Job; Ecclesiastes; Jeremiah. 

The course comprises Lectures on the abo\·e Ln.ngn~tge and their Literature 
in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 
anrl peculiarities. Comparative Philobgy, affinity of Roots, c c., also receive due 

c 
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attention, while the portions selected for translation; will be illustrated and 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

For Additional Courses sec Honour Lectures. 

7. MATHEMATICS AND NATuRAL PHILOSOPHY. 
(PETER REDPATH PROFESSORSIIIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY). 

Professor, ALEXANDER Jom;soN, .M.A.,LL.D. 

In the ordinary work of the First Year assistance will be given by G. H. 
Chandler, M. A., Professor of Practical ~lathematics in the Faculty of Applied 

Science. 
First YeaT.--~l.ATHEMA'rrcs.--Arithmetic.--Euclid, Books, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with definitions 

of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book 6); Todbunter's Edition 
-or Hall and Stevens'; the latter is recommended to candidates for Honours 
especially. Oulenso's Algebra (Part !.) to end of Quadratic Equ!ltions.
Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning of solution of 
Plane Triangles. 

Second Year.-1\IATH~~MATlCS.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigonometry 
as before.-Nature and use ot LogaritLms.-Hemainder of Galbraitll and 
Haughton's Plane 'l'rigonometry. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the l!Ia
thematics for the First two years. 
ThiTd Year.-MATHI>:MATICAL PHYSICs.-Galbraith and Haugbton's ~Iechanics,viz. 

Statics, First 3 chapters, omitting sec. 5, chapter I., and sect. :21, chapter, 
II; JJynamics, subjects of the First 5 chapters. Galbraith and Haughton's 
Hydrustatics. 

Additional Department.-Optics (Galbraith and Haughtbn). Descriptive Astrc
nomy (Lockyer·s Elementary Astronomy, H:nglish edition; First three 
chapters, viz., The Stars and Nebulae; The Sun; The Solar System). Stu
dents are recommended to use with this an "Easy Guide to the Constella
tions," by Gall. 

Fourth Year.-ASTFJONOMY.-(Optional) Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy.
Tbe lectures on this subjects will be given before Christmas. 

Third and Fourth Years.-ExPERIMEX'fAL P IIYSICs.-Ligll.t.-Tbeories.--Reflection~ 
-Refrn.ction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction. -Double Refrac
tion.-Polarizatiou. 2-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.
Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Conductiou.-.l\le<.a.anical The 
ory of Heat. 3.-Electricity-Statical and Dynamical ;--including Electro
:i\lagnetism- .lllagneto-Electricity-Thermo-ElectricJt}.- Diamagnetism
Electric .Measurements-Practical .Application to Telegraphy, &c. 4.-Jfag
netism. 5.-Sound.-Tbeory of Undulations-Production and Propagation 
of ~ound-Vibration of Strings, Rod:; and Plates-Vibrations of Fluids 
-:\fusical Sounds. Text-book ;-Ganot's Treatise, translated by .Atkin
son. This course extends over two years. 
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The subjects for the Session 1889-90 are Light and Heat. 
The lectures in ~IatllCmatical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 

by Apparatus, of which the College has a very good collectwn, including Dyna
mo and Gas Engine. 

8. GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

\LOGAN PROFESSOltSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, Sir J. Wm. DAWSON, C.l\I.G., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

B. J. liARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D., F.G.S., Professor of ::\Iineralogy. 
Third Year.-Zoolo~y and Palmontology. Elements of Animal Physiology. Clas

sification of Animals. Characters of.tbe Olasses aml orders of Animals 
with recent and Fossil Examples, taken as far as possible from Canatiian 
Species. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-book.-Dawson's Hand
book of Zoology, with books of relerence. 

A prize of :;;~o will be given for a collection of specimens of recent or 
fossil animals, accumtel.v named. The Prize Collections ot· duplicates of themt 
to remain in the .Museum if required.. Candidates must be Students of Zoology· 
of the previous session, and the prize will not be awarded except for a collectlOnt 
of sufticient merit, and belonging to some one class of recent animals or the· 
tossils of one geological system or one definite loc:1lity. 
(Fourth Year.) MIN :ERALOGY A:\'D GEoLOGY.-!. .Jlincralogy and Lithology. All 

elementary course, in which attention is gh·en more partir.ularly to such 
minerals and rocks as are important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 2. 
Stratigraphy, Chronological Geology and Pala·ontology. Data for deter
mining the relative ages of Formations. Classification according to age. 
Fauna and Flora of the successive periods. Geology of British America. 
The lectures will be fully illustrated with specimens, and will be accom
panied with demonstrations in the Museum and excursions for field work. 
Text-books.--Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy and Geology ; D a wson's 
Lecture Notes on Geology. 

Students in Natural History are entitled to tickets of admission to the ::\[u
seum of the Natural History Society of Montt·eal. 

For Addttional Departments see Honour Courae, II., infra. 

9. BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

Second Year.-General Morphology ·and Classification. Descriptive Botany. 
Flora of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Elements of His. 
tology. 

Text-books.- Gray and Bessey. 
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A book prize will be given by the Proessor for the best collection of planst 
and the greatest proficiency in their deternination. The collections will be re
turned after examination. Candidates mus t be Students of Botan.r of the previous 

Session. 
Thi?·d rear.-ADDITIOXAL COURSE. Vege~able llistology.-Two lectures with 

practical work, each week. ~licrosccpical manipulations; ~licro-Cbemical 
reactions; general histology of Phruerogams. :Microscopical Drawing. 

Fourth l'ear.-ADDI'l'IONAL CouRsE. Veg1table Histology .-Two lectures with 
practical work, each week. A continuation of the Course in the third year, 
embracing a study of the structure and life history of Cryptogams. 
Special studies in embryology. Xo student will be admitted to the Course 
in the Fourth Year, without having followed that for the Third Year. 

Text-books.-Bo;ver and Vines' Practical Bctany, Grebel's Outlines of Classifica

tion and spl·cial :Morphology. 
f/eeju1· Additional CouNe: SlO per session for use of instruments and reagents. 
A prize will be awarded to the student shcwing the greatest proficiency in the 

work of the two years. 

10. CHE1HSTRY. 
(DAviD J. GREE~SHIELDs PRoFgssoRSIIJP OF CHEliUSTJW ANT' :'lfrNEHALOGY). 

Professor :-B. J. H.\.HRJXGTOX, JLA., PH. D. 
First l'ear.-A comse of Lectures prepantory to the course in Natura 1 Science. 

The Lectures are illustrated by experiments, and treat of the Elementary 
Constitution of matter, the laws of Jhemical Combination by weight and 
volume, the Atomic Theory, Qnantivalence, Chemical Formulae and Equa
tions, Chemical Attraction, chaneteristics of A.c·idi", Bases and Salts, 
Compound Hadicals, the preparatior and properties of the non-metallic and 
metallic Elements and many of tbeit· compounds, &c. A few Lectures are 
alsu devoted to tlle consideration of some of the more important Organic 
Substances, including Starch, Sugars, the Vegetable Acids and Alkaloidf!, 
Alcohol, &c. During the course attention is called, as far :ts possible, to 
the relations of Chemistry to vari01s manufacturing industries. 

Students in .Arts may attend the course i1 Pra.ctical Chemistry with the First 
Year in .Applied Science on payment ofa fee of five dollar~. 

Text-Book-To be announced at the beginning of the Session. 
Third Year.-ADDITIOXAL DEPART;\IEXT. (Theoretical or Organic Chemistry).

One Lecture a week. (Practical Ohemistry).-Qualitalive Analysis, a11 
in Tborpe and jluir's Qualitative Chemical Analysis, two afternoons a 

week. 
Fourth Tear.-ADDITIONAL DEPARTMRNT. A course of Practical Chemistry, in 

continuation of that of the Third Y~ar. 
Non;.-New chemicallabcratories, carable of accommodating about fifty stu

-dents, have recently been erected, and afl'crd excellent facilities for practical work. 
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11. METEOROLOGY. 
Superintendent of Obsermtory, C. H. :\IcLEOD, :\IA. E. 

Instructions in ~Ieteorological Ob:Hrvations will be given in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the con>enience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to thme students who pass a satisf~tctory exam
ination on the construction and use of 1\Ieteorological Instruments and on the 
general facts of Jleteorology. 

12. ELQCUTION. 

:\Ir. JOH~ A~1>REW, Instructor. 

Voice culture, including exercises .·or developing the thorax. Rush's Phil
osophy of the voice. Grouping of spee~h. Narrative reading and the reading of 
poetry. Biblical readings. Dramatic 1eading and declamation. ;}It·, .Andrew will 
make arrangements for hours to suits udents. 

13. GYXNASTlCS. 

JAC~IES NAISlii:Trr, B.A., Instructor. 

The classes will meet at the UnivErsity gymnasiu.rn, at ho:lt'S to be n,nnouuccd 
at the commencement of the Session. rhe Wicksteed gold, sil\•er and bronze 
medals ( the gift of Dr. R, J. Wicksteed1 are offered for competition to students of 
the graduating class, and to students ''ho have had instruction in the gymnasium 
for two sessions, the gold medal to the former, the sil vet' and bronze medals to the 
latter. (See Regulations appended). 

If. HONOUR COURSES. 

I. cLASS I CS. 

Third rear.-Tbe .Authors to be read i1 Ulass, and privA.tely by the Uandidate, 
together with the History and otb.er subjects, are selected at the commence
ment of the Session, and are ditided into Part I., and Pc£rt I I., at the 
Honour Exammation. 

Fourth l'ear.-Part !.-( l) Ureek Atlhors :-.~.Eschylus, Prometheus Vinctus; 
Sophocles, .Antigone; Euripide:, 1\Iedea j Herodotus, Bk. IX.; Xenopbon, 
Helleuics, Bks.I. and II.; .IE:;chnes, Uontra Otesiphontem. (2). Latin 
Authors :-Horace, Bpisttes, Bk.l.; Juvenal, Satires VIII. and XIII.; Per
si us, Satires, V. and VI.; Livy Bk. XXI. ; Tacitns, Annals, Bk. Il.; Oicero, De 
Officiis. (3) Greek and Latin P10se Oompusition :-As in Arnold's Greek 
Prose and Smith's Principia LA.tila, Part V. Part If,-(1.) Greek:-Plato 
Republic, Books f. and IL Aris.otle, The Poetic3. lierodotus, Book VIII. 
Thucydides, Books VL and VII. B.esiod, Works and Days . ...Eschylus, Seven 
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against Thebes. Aristopbanes, The Frogs. Pindar, Olympic Odes. Theo
critus, Idylls I. to VI. Demostbenes, De Corona. (2.) f,atin.-Livy, Books 
XXIL and XXIIf. 'l'acitus, Annals, Book I. Tacitus, Histories, Book I. 
Virgil, JEneid, Books I. to I V. Plautus, Aulularia. Terence, Adelphi. 
Juvenal, Sat. X. Cicero, De Imperio On. Pompeii. 3. Ilistory of Greece 
and~Rome :-Text-Books.-1. Grate's History of Greece. 2. Arnold's His
tory of Home. 3. Mommsen's History of Rome 4. Mabaffy's History of 
Greek Literature. 5. Cruttwell's History of Roman Literature. 6. Crutt
well and Banton's Specimens of Roman Literature. 7. 1Jonaldson's Theatre 
ot the Greeks. 
(4). Oomposition.-1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 2. General 
Paper on Grammar, History' and Antiquities. 

2. M.J£NTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Par(l.- Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21 inclusive: 1\Iill's 
System of Logic, Books IV. and V.; l\Jurray's Handbo0k of Psychology, 
Book II., Parts 2 and 3 ; 1'l!Omson 's Outlines of the Laws of Thought. 
Any;two of these subjects, along with the Honour Lectures, may be taken 
as the Additional Course. 

Part 11.-Cicero's De Finibus, Books III unJ IV.; Fraser's Selections from 
Berkeley. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I.-Schwegler's History of Philo8opby, OhaptPrs 22-45 inclusive; Lorimer's 
Institutes of Law; 1\.furray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy; Spen
cer's Fir.;;t Principles ; Mill's System of Logic, Book V. Any two of these 
subjects, along with the Honour Lectures, may be taken as the Additional 
Course. 

Part JI.-Anstotle's Nicomachestl! Ethics; Zeller's Stoics, Epicureans and Scep
tics; Spinoza's Ethics; Watson's Selections from Kant; Maine's Ancient 
Law. 

N.B.-The class essays of candidates for Honours are expected to display 
superior ability in the diacussion of philosophical subjects. 

3. ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I.-Early English; Morris and Skeat, Part II., Extt. I-IX. inclusive. 
Spencer.-Faerie Queene, Bk. I.; Milton-Comus; Burke-Reflections on 
the French Revolution; Hallam-:Middle Ages, chaps. 1, 3, 5. (The above 
mentioned portion of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course 
of the Third Year). 
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Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader ; Extt. IV., VIII. and XXI.: Dt·yden -An
nus Mirabilis; Absolom and Achitophel, Part I. ; the Preface to the 
"Fables.'' Macaulay-Essays on Olive, Ranke's History of the Popes, 
and Warren Hastings. 

Pa1·t. ll-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader; the pieces in verse; Chancer-Assembly 
of Foules (cd. Lonnsbury); Sidney-An Apologie for Poetry (ed. Arber, 
to be obtained by post from the editor, 1 i\fontagne RoA.d, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, price Gd ) ; :Milton-Shorter English Poems; Areopagitica 
(ed. Hales); Addison-Essays on Paradise Lost A.nd on the Imagination 
(Spectato!"); Wordsworth-Prelude (Moxon's edition); Leslie S•ephen
English Thought in the Eighteenth Century, vol. H., chap. X., sections 
V.-X. inclusive; ;\[acaulay, vol, l., chap. I.; History of the English 
People-(Reign of Eliz. and Chas. ID. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part. !-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II., XIII., XX.; Pope-Essay on 
Criticism, Essay on Man; Slwlley- Adonais ; Tennyson-In :\[emoriam; 
Buckle-History of Ctv. in England, 4 chap>. (The above-mf'ntioned portion 
of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course of the Fourth 
Year). fi~a!'ly English; .:\I orris and Skeat, Part 1 f., Extt. X.-XX. inclu
sive; Shakespere-Love's Labour's Lost.-A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Hamlet; Matthew Arnold-Essays in Criticism (the second). 

Part. ll-Portions of Beowulf (ed. Harrison and Sharp) ; Sweet's Second 
Anglo-Saxon Reader; Vespasian Hymns; Sir Thomas More-Utopia (ed. 
Arher) ; Villiers-ReLearsal (ed. Al'ber) ; CA.mpbell-Pleasures of Hope; 
Tennyson-Coming of Arthur, Gareth, and Lynette, Holy Grail, Passing 
of Arthur; Gibbon-Decline and Fall, chaps. L., LI., LXTV., LXV. 
Guizot-History of Civilization in Europe; Macanlay-Vol. I., chap. 3; 
Freeman-Growth of the English Constitution. 

4. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

First Year.-MATHEMATICS. Hall and Stevens's Euclid, Casey's Sequel to Euclid 
Ball and Knight's advanced Alegbra-Todhunter's or Burn side and Pon
ton's Theory of Equations (selected course). 

The Honour lectures in the First Year begin after Christmas. Before 
admission to them, candidates will be examined on the Theorems and 
Examples throughout Hall and Stevens' Euclid for which proofs are given; 
and will have their ability to solve some of the easier problems and 
exerci::es tested. 

Second Yem·.-MATHEMATICS.-Ilind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry or 
Lock's Higher Trigonometry and McClelland anti Preston's Spherical 
Trigonometry, Part I.-Salmon's Uonic Sections, chapters 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 
and 10 to 13, inclusive-Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus 
(selected course). 
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Thi1·d Year.-l1ATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. Part I.-1. Minc!Jin's Statics, vol. I., 
selected chapters. 2. Williamson and Tarleton 's Dynamics, chaps. 1 to 8, 
inclusive. Part H.-Remainder of l\lin~hin's Statics. Vol. I., Besant·s 
Hydro-mechanics Part J, chaps. 1, 2, 3, 7 ; Godfi'ay's Astro::tomy; Parkin

son's Optics. 
B.A. HoNOUR OounsE. 

Part. I.-1\IATIIEMATICAL PnYsrcs.-Honour Course of the Third Year (the whole). 
PuRE .MATHEMATICs.-Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus; 
Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 

Part. JI.-PuuE 1\IA•rHEMATICs.-Boole's Difi'erential Equations (selecte-:l course). 
llhcHANICS.-1\Iinchin's Statics: vol. IT. except chapters 14 and 18.-William
son's and Tarleion's Dynamics (the whole, including the Dynamics both 
of Rigid Bodies and of a Particle).-Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body 
(for reference).-Besant's Hydro-mechanics. 
PIIYSIC.\L AsTRNOMY.-Godfray's Lunar Theory, or Oheyne's Planetary 
Tht·ory; Newtoon' s Principia, Lib. J., Sects. l, 2, 3, 9, and 11. 
LIGm.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of light. 
ELECTRICITY AND :MAGNETISM.-Ordinary Course, with Gumming's Theory of 
Electricity and l\Iaxwell's Elementary Electricity. 

HEAT } AcousTICS As in ordinary course 

Engineering students may be candidates tor Honours. 

COURSE FOR ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PHJZE. 

1. The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course of the Third Year; 2. 
Salmon Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 3. \Yillamson's 
Differential and IntE>gral Calculus (selected course). 
The value of the prize is about $G±. It is open for competition to students 
entering on the Fourth Year. 

5. NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAH. 

Part I. (l) .LJlineralogy.-Crystallography. Physical properties of minerals depen
dent upon light, electricity, state of aggregation, etc. Chemical composi
tion. Principles of classification. Description of species important as 
constituents of Rocks. 

Part JI. (2) Blowpipe Analysis and Detenninative Minemlogy. (3) Lithology.
Olasses of Rocks, Texture and Oomposition. Description of the more 
commonly occurring Rocks. (4) Directions for collection and study in 
the vacation. 

B.A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Part I. (1) .lllineralogy ana Lithology.-Description of mineral species, particu
lar attention being called to the Economic Minerals of Canada. Calcula
tions of mineralogical Formulre, Quantivalent Ratios, etc. (2) Practical 
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Geology .-Including methods of observing and recording geological facts 
and searching for mineral deposits. Palreontology, including studies of 
special groups of fossils. One lecture or dE'monstration weekly. Dana's 
Manual. (Geikie'::; Field Geology, Nicbolson's Palreontology, special Re
ports and Memoirs). 

Part 11. (3) Litholo,qy.-Essential and accessory constituents of Rocks. :\licro
scopic and macroscopic characters. Preparation of Rock-sections. :\Iicro
scopic examination of Minerals and Rocks. PrinciplE's of classification. 
Description and determination of Rocks. (One l<:>cture, weekly, with 
occasional demonstrations in the l\Iuseum or LAboratory,) (4) Grmadian 

Geology.-Stndies of the several Geological formations of Canada with 
their distribution, subdivisions and chAracteristic fossils. One lectur 
weekly, with excursions And :\luseum demonstrations. Reports of Geologi
cal Survey, Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

Candidaces for Honours will be expected to ILttain to such proficiency as to 
be able to undertake original investigations in ~ome at least of the subjects of 
study. 

Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be CandiU.ates for Honour. 
ADDITIONAL DnAn.niENT. 

Third Year.-Mineralogy as in P ttrt I. above. 
Fourth Year.-Tl!e Practical Geology, as in Part I. above, witll Museum studies 

in Palreontology. 

6. MODEHN L~\NGT AGES. 

(French and GE:rman, both of which must be taken) 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part 1.-Ji'm.;NCH.-LA Fo~'rAINE, Les Fables. RACI~E, Les Plaidenrs PAuL 
ALBERT, Littcrature du XVIIe siecle. Translation into French: -tioLD
sMnrr, tbe Vicar of Wakefield. CouNEILLE, Horace. 

GER~tAN.-Freytag, Aus dem Staat, Friedricits des Grossen ; Schiller, ·wit
helm Tell. German Prose Composition, Buckheim. 

(Either of the above may be takt!n as the .Addition<Ll Course in the language 
to which it belongs. See § JII.) 

Tbe Ordinary Courses in French and German must also be taken. See ~HI. 
Part Jl.-FRENCH.-Racine :-Phedre; Les Plaideurs. Boilcau :-L' Art Po6tique. 

Pascal :-Les Pensees. La. Bruyere :-Les Caractcres. Ampere :-For
mation d':l la Langue fran<;aise. 

GERMAN.-Wieland.-Oberon. History of German Literature; Gostwick. 
and Harrison, Chaps. I· V., IX, XIII. 

FouRTH YEAR. 

Part I. -FRE~CH. AuG. BRACBET, Gramma.ire Historiquc. PAUL ALBERT, La 
Littcrature fran<;aise, des origir:es a la fin du XVIc siccle. E~IILE 80t,VES

TRE, Un pbilosopbe sous les toits. Translation into French :-As You Like it 
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GERMAN.-Lessing, Natban der Weise. Schiller, Geschicbte des dreis
sigjabrigen Krieges. German Prose Composition, Buckheim. 

(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 
to which it belongs). 

The Ordinary Courst>s in French and German must also be taken. 
Part ll.-FHENCH. i\Ioliere ;-Le Misanthrope. Victor Hugo :-HemanL La 

Rochefoucauld :-Les Max1mes. Dr. C. Saucerotte :-L' Esprit de .Montai
gne. Auguste Brachet ;-Grammaire Historique. Etudes des anciens 
textes fran<;ais ( Demogeot). 

GERMAN.- A special study of Goethe's 'Faust' (Part l). Selections from Heine's 
Lyric~tl Poems. Behagel·-Die Deutsche Sprache. Gostwick and Har
rison, Chaps. XXV. XXX. 

For First and Second Rank Honours the successful candidates must be cap
able of speaking and writing both languages. 

7. SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I.-llebTew,-Genesis (the whole Book). Isaiah, Chaps. 40-66. Ghaldee.
Daniel. Syriac.-The Peshito: St. John, Chaps. 1-5. LitemtUJ·e.
Driver's "Uses of the Tenses in3Hebrew." 

Part II.-llebTew.-Ecclesiastes (the whole Book). Psalms, Books 1 and 2 (1-72). 
Ghaldee.-Targum of Onkelos, Genesis, Chaps. 1-10. Syriac .-The Peshito 
Romans, Chaps. 1-5. Litemlttre.-Davidson's ''The Hebrew Text of the 
Old Testament." 

FouRTH YEAR. 

Pm·t 1.-IIebrew.-Proverbs, chaps. 20-31. Job, chaps. 27-42. Ghaldee.-l£zra; 
Syriac.- 'l'he Peshito: St. John, chaps. 6-15. Literature.-Muller's 
"Outlines ofHebrew Syntax.'' 

Part II.-ll ebrew.-Deutcronomy (the whole Book). Malachi (id). Ghaldee.
Selections from the Targums of Jonathan Ben Uzziel, etc. Syriac.-Bar 
Hebrreus: Selections from his Chronicles. Literature.-Renan's ''A general 
History of the Semitic Languages.'' 

Additional DeJWrtment :-(For Third and Fourth Years.) The Ghaldee Lan
guage :-Brown's Aramaic Method and Translation. The Chaldee portions 
of Scripture, Targums of Onkelos and J onathan Ben Uzziel. 'l'he Syrirte 
Language :-Grammar, Translation from the Peshito. 
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LECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN THE FACUI/l'Y OF ARTS. 

SESSION OF 1889-9-0 

HouRs. MoNDAY, . TuESDAY. 'VEDNESDAY . THURSDAY. 

( 
t Mathematics. (b) I 9 Classics. t Mathematics. (b) Mathematics. 

IO Mathematics. Classics. Classics. Classics. 
-{ II English. * French. * French. * French. 

t I2 Elementary Chemistry. *German. *Hebrew. English, *German. *Hebrew. 

{ 9 * French. Logic. * French. *Hebrew. 
IO Classics. • German. Hebrew. Logic. Logic. 
11 Mathematics. Classics. t Mathematics. Botany. Classics. 
I2 t Mathematics. Botany. it German. (c) English. * German (c) 

l --

f 
9 English Literature. Classics. t Classics. t Math. Phy. Classics. 

t Anglo-Saxon. 
Theoretical. IO German. t Math . Physics. French. t 1\Ient. Phi!. Physics (Mathematical). French. 

I t Mental Philosophy. Chemistry. 

I 
II Zoology. Mental Philosophy. Zoology. 
I2 ?. Physics (Experimental). Cla~sics, ?. Physics (Experimental). 

I Hebrew. 
1 

Hebrew. 
l - ~ 

f 9 t Math. Physics. t English. Astronomy . (a) t Classics. Geology. Astronomy. (a) 
IO Geology. French. t Ment. Phi!. English Literature. t Mental Philosophy. 

I German. German. History. 

1 
II Cl3ssics. t Geology. Moral Philosophy. Classics. 

I 

Moral Philosophy. 
Chaldee Chaldee 

12 Moral Phi!. ?. Physics (Experimental). t Geology. t Math. Phy. ?. Physics (Experimental). 
I • Hebrew. 

I 
-

(a) During First Term. (b) Second Term. (c) For beginners entering 2nd Year. t For Candidates for Honours. 
* l'he Student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, If a Theological Student, Hebrew. e From Nov. Ist. 
Classes at I p.m. may be changed to other hours. 
Library open every day, 9 to 4· The Museum will be opened as arranged by the Professor of Natural History. 
Determinative Mineralogy, \Vednesday, at 2 p.m. Practical Chemistry, Monday and Thursday, at 2 p.m, 

- -
FRilJAY. 

Mathematics. 
Classics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

• French. 
*German. t Mathematics. 

Classics. 

tClnssics. t Engli~h. t Geol. 
t :\lathematical Physics. 
* Syriac, etc. 

~ Rhetoric. 
Physics (Mathematical). 

German. 

t Cla~sics. 
Geology. 

French. t Geology. Anglo-
Sdxon and Early English. 
German. t .Math. Physics. 



IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DONALDA ENDOW.JlENT. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page I 7 ). Lady Superintendent, ~Iiss HELEN 

GAIRDNER. 

The classes for women under this endowment are wholly separate, 
except those for Candidates for Honour~ (including most of the addi
tional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). The examinations 
are identical with those for men. \V omen will have the same pri vi
leges with reference to Classing, Honours, Prizes and ~Iedals as 
men. 

Regulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding Houses, 
Attendance, Conduct, Library and ~Iuseum are the same as for men. 
Undergrr.duatcs only wear the Academic Dress. 

The Jane Redpatlz Exlzibition is open for competition, at entrance 
into the First Year, to both men and women. 

The income of the Bamtalz lVillard Lyman Jl[emorial Fund will 
be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Classics.-Latin.-Ua:-sar,Bell. Gall, Book I and Virgil, ~Eneid, Book I, lines I-
300. ; Latin Grammar. 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. Greek Grammar. 

Candidates wbo cannot pass in Gr·eek may substitute an additional 
modtrn language subject to the same regulations through
out the course of four years . 

.LUathematics.-Aritb-r.etic; A lgebm to Simple Equatioas (inclusive); Euclid, 
Elements, Books I., H., III. 

English.- V.. riting from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including 
Analysis.-A paper on tb.e leading events of English History. Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examinations. 
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French.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English. Candidates unable to take French are not excluded 
bt~t will be reqnirt=>d to study German after entrance. 

An eqnivalent amount of other boo<s or other anthora in Latm and Greek than 
those named may be accepted by the Examiner;; on apphcation made 
through the Prote.:;sor of Cln.saics. 

PARTIAL STUDE~Ts.-Candidates unahle to pass in all the above snbjects may be 
admittQd as Partial Students, in the separate clas:;es; if prepared to enter 
in three of the subjects of the ordinary course of study, they may in the 
Firat Year make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Christmas 
or Sessional Examinations. 

OccAsro~AL STUDEXTB.-Ladies desirous of taking one or two C onrses of 
Lectures in the separate classes f.Jr women, AS Occasional Students, will report 
their names and the classes they desire to attend to the Lady Superintendent, and 
may then procure tickets from the Secretary of the UniYer:;ity. 

II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

in separate classes. 

First r e(u.-Classics; Ft·ench Ol' G!>rm:tn i I<Jng:lish Grammar and Litrrature ; 
Pure :\fathematics; Elrmentary Chemistry. 

Second Year -Classics; French or German; Engli~h Literature; Elementary 
Psycholo:ry and Logic; Pure :\Iathematics; Botan:·. 

Third l'eru.-Latin or Greek; ~lathematieal Physics (;\Iechanics anrl IJydrosta
tics) ; with any three subjects ont of the two following divi~ion s at the op
tion of the stuuent, provitled two be selected from one division, and one 
from the other:-
1. Literctlure, etc.-(u) Greek or Latin, accor:ling as Latin or Gn•Pk has 
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (whichever hash~ rn taken 
in the first two years). (c) English and Rhetoric. (dJ .\Iental Philosophy. 
1 I. Science.-(e ) Optic.:; antl Oe,criptive ~\Aro tonw . ., (/l:t ExpP.rimental 
Physics, First Course. (g) ~Tatural Science (ZoologY). 

Fourth r ear.-Latin or Greek ,same Langtnge as in~Third Year; :\fathematical 
Physics (as in Third Year), or Astronomy a.nd Optics·; Jfornl Philo~ophy; 
with any three subjects out of the two following di>isions at thP option Of 
the student, provided two be selected out of the one division, and one out of 
the other:-
I. Literature, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has heen 
taken above. (b) French or German, Eame language as in 3rd Year. 

(c) History. 
11. Science.-(d) t Astronomy and Optics, if not chosen as above. (e) ~Ex· 
perimental Physics (Second Oourse). {j) ~atural Science (Geology.) 

t Undergra~uates claimi~g e_x.emption (see§ V.) cannot ta~e Astronomy anrl 
Optics or. Expenmental Phystcs 1f they have not taken the Th1rd Year :Mathema
tical Physics. 
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Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions, the Student in 
either Third or Fourth Year, may select one subject only, together with an addi
tional course in the same or any other of these subjects under the above rules (if 
arrangements be made by the Faculty for it), provided she has been placecl in the 
first class in the corresponding snbject at the preceding Sessional Examination 
(viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

The additional course is intended _to be more than an eqni valent, in the amount 
of work involved, for any of the other subjects in the division. 

Additional courses are provided at present in Botany and Practical Chemis-

try. 
Gymnastics.-A class will be conducted by ,Miss Barnjum, which will be optional 

and open to 0 ccasional 8tuden ts, 
Elocution.-:::lhould students offer, a class for Reading and Elocution will be 

opened by ~fr. Andrews. 

HoNOUR CovHsE AND AnDlTIONAL CoL'RSE. 

Un JJJixed Glasses.) 
Undergralluates desirous to take one of the Honour Courses in Classics 

Mathematical Physic3,~1ental:and .Moral Philosophy,gnglish Language and Liter
ature, History, Geology and other Natural Sciences, l\lodern Language~, or such, 
portions of the Honour Courses as constitute the "AdditionaL Courses," may in. 
the Third and Fourth Years obtain exemptions to the same extent as those given 
to men, but must take the same lectures with men. 

Details will be found in Section XII. of the Calendar. 

III. DEGREES. 

Students are admissible to:the degrees of B.A.,M.A., and LL.D. 
conferred in the usual way, on the usual conditions ; and will be 
entitled to all the privileges of these degrees, except that of being 
elected as fellows. 

IV. FEES. 
1UatTiculation Fee for the First Year, to be paid in the Year of Entrance 

only ......................................................................................... $4 00 
Sessional F'ee.... ..... . . ... . ... . . . . . . .... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .... . ...... . ... . .. 20 00 
.LibTaT!J Fee (optional)........................................................................ 4 00 
Partial Students, viz., tbose taking three or more Courses of Lectures, are requi-

red to pay the :Matriculation Fee, and $5 for each Course which they attend, 
or $20 for all the Courses. 
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The above Fees are to be pairl to the Registrar of the University, from whom 
Tickets for the Library and copies of the Library Rules may be obtained. 

Occasiorial Students.-$5 for each class. 
For Gymnastics $2.50 for the session (optional.) 

(Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 
Algebra n.nd Geometry, are not required to present themselves for the Zllatricula
tion Examination). 

Exemptions from fees may be allowed to the highest pupil of the Girls' High 
School of jJontreal, and of other Schools, on the same terms as to men. 

One exemption from tuition fees is annually allowed to the pupil (b:>y or g-irl) 
of the MontrPal High School holding an exemption from the Schools of the Pro-
testant commissioners, j!ontr,·al, wbo has taken the highest marks at the A. A. 
Examinations, and is recommended by the Corn mi~sioners. 

For time of payment and otliE•r rules regarding Fees, see §XI, ante. 

V. LODGINGS, &c. 

Women not re:-;ident in 1\lontreal, propo:-,ing to attend the clas::,es, 
and de:-:;iring to have infonnation as to 15nitablo lodgingR, are 
reque~:;teu to intimate their wisheR in thi:-; re:--pe<.:t to the Registrar 
of the Univer:-<ity, nt lca::;t two weeks befbro the opening of the 
session. 

Students desiring information as to the above or other matters are 
referred to the Lady Superintendent, who will be found in her office 
in the rooms of the Donalda Department, every day during the ses
sion, except Saturday. 

LECTURES OPEN TO OCCASIONAL STUDENTS, SESSION 1889-90. 

CHEMISTRY :-Dr. HarTington. Tuesday and Thursday at 12. 
Bo·rANY :-Prof. Penhallow. Monday at 3, Wednesday at 12. 
ZooLOGY :-Sir Wrn. Dawson. Tuesday and Thursday, at 12 noon. 
GEOLOGY :-Sir Wm. Dawson and Dr. Harrington. Tuesday and Thursday, at 2 

p. m. Wednesday, at 10 a. m. 
ExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS :-Dr. Johnson. Tue~day and Thursday, at 3 p. m. 

PSYCHOLOGY AND LoGIC ;-Rev. Dr. 1lfurray and Air. Lajleut'. Tuesday and Fri
day, at 4 p. m., and Thursday at 12. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr.JJlurray and .Air. Lajleur. .Monday and WeJnes
Jay, at 4 p. m. 

MoRAL PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr. J1Iurray. Tuesday and Wednesday at 12, and 
Friday at ll a.m. 

RHETORIC :-J/r. Lajleur. Wednesday, at ll a. m. 
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ENGLISH :-Prof. Jlfoyse and /Jfr. Lafleur. Language and Literature, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 4 p. m. Literature of Elizabethan, and Stuart 
periods and 8hakespeare, Wednesday and Friday, at 3 p. m. (only one 
lecture a week before Uhnstmas). Chaucer-Monday at 10 a. m. 

HrSTORY :-Prof. Jlfoyse. Thursday, at 9 a. m. 
LATIN AND GREEK • :-Rev. Dr. Cornish and Dr. Baton. 
FRENCH* :-Dr.Darey. 
GERMAN* :-Jfr. Toews. 
MATHE}IATics AND MATHElfATICAL PHl"SICS *:·-Dr .. ]ohnson and P1·oj. Chandler. 

Those Courses, in which two lectures weekly are dclivereu, will 
each amount to about 40 lectures, and the others in proportion. 

•The L~ctures on these subjects extP-nd over all the Years of the Course, and the 
hours w:ll clepend on the st<tu<ling of Students with raspect to previous pre,)ara.tion, 
as asoart1in 'll by:examination. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
•ORDINARY LECTURES IN THE DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN. 

-- ---
y EARS HouRs. MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESIJAY. I THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

~ 
12 Chemistry. Chemistry. 

< 
1'-1 2 Mathematics. French. Mathematics. French. :\fathematics. 1>4 
~ ---
fl.l _al Latin. 

I 
German. 

~ German. Latin. Latin. >-4 
~ 4 I Greek. English. I English. Greek. English. 

10 Mathematics. 

I 
Greek. 11 Lati11. 

~ 
< 
~ 12 Latin. Botany. Logic. 1>4 
I=! --z 2 German. 0 
0 
tz:l 
fl.l 

3 Botany. French. E1.glish. French. English. _4, -- . 
I German. Logic. Greek. Logic. 

10 English. Classics. French. 
-- I 

~ 11 French. Rhetoric. German. < 
~ ---

I :\Llth. Physics 
1>4 

12 Classics. Zoology. 1 Math. Physics. Zoolo~y. I=! p::; 

Physics 1---;:glish. 

H 
Ill 3 German. Exp. Exp. Physics. ~ 

4 Metaphysics. I MetaphysLs. 

9 History. ---

~ 10 French. Astronomy. Geology. Astronomy. French. < 
~ ---
1>-4 

11 German. Classics. Classics. Moral. Phi!. ~ 
~ 

I ~ 
12 .)raJ Phi!. Moral Phi!. 

I 
p 
0 
~ 

I Gonn~ 2 Geology. Geology. 

3 Exp. Physics. Exp. Physics. 
.. 

The hours for Practical Chemistry and Add1tl0nal Botany will be arranged at the begmmng 
of the Session. 

• For Honour Lectures see previous table. 
E 





THE PRINCIPAL (ex-officio). 

l'tofessJrs :-HARRINGTON, Associate Professors :-DAWSON, 
BOVI•:Y, JOHNSON 
l\1cLEOD, DAREY, 
CHANDLER. MOYSE, 

PENHALLOW. 

Associate Lecturers:- LAFLEUR, TOEWS. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A.,M.1NST. C.E. 

Assistants: -TAYLOR, ATKlNSON, HERSEY. 

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete 
preliminary training, of a technical as well as theoretical nature, to 
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches 
( d the professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are destined to 
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms 
of Manufacturing Art. 

Four distinct Departments of study are established, viz. : 
(r).-Civil Engineering and Surveying. (z).-Mechanical Engi

neering. (3).-Mining Engineering. (4).-Practical Chemistry. 
Each of these extends over four, or, under certain conditions, three 

years, and is specially adapted to· the prospective pursuits of the 
Student. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergra
duates of this Faculty, as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
Examinations hereinafter stated, will be in the first instance · 
" Bachelor of Applied Science,'' mention being made in the 
Diploma of the particular Department of study pursued; and, 
subsequently, the degrees of "~faster of Engineering" or of 
uMaster of Applied Science.'' (§ V.) 

Examinations for Latzd Surveyors :-Any graduate m the 
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Faculty of Applied Science, in the Department of Civil Engineer
ing and Land Surveyir1g, may have his term of apprenticeship 
shortened to one year for the profession of L~md Surveyor in 
Quebec or Ontario, or for the profession of Dominion Land Sur
veyor. He must, however, pass the preliminary and final exami
nations before one of the Boards of Examiners. The former exam
ination should be passed before entering the University, or in the 
First or Second Year of attendance. 

Students in the Civil Engineering Department, who at the 
beginning of their Fourth Year give notice to the Faculty of their 
intention to prepare for the examination for Dominion Topogra
phical Surveyors, will receive preparation for that examination, 
more especially in Spherical and Practical Astromomy and Geodesy, 
and may be exempkd from the Heat and Hydraulics, or from the 
Designing of the Fourth Year. 

Partial Students may be admitted to the lectures and examinations 
in the above special work. 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

I. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for 
examination on the 17th of September, 1889. They may, however, 
be admitted at a later period of the Session upon special application, 
if qualified to take their places in the classes in progress. 

JuNIOR MATRICULATION. For entrance into the First Year 
two examinations are held ; 

(I) In the first week in June, when Schools may send their pupils 
for examination to McGill College. 

N.B. Schools at a distance may send to the Secretary of the Uni
versity names of Deputy Examiners, together with a list of can
didates on or before May I sth, and, if approved, the examination 
papers will be forwarded to them. 

(2) At the opening of the session, on September qth and follow
ing days, in McGill College alone. 

The subjects of examination are :-

Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Simple Equations 
Euclid's Elements, Books I., II.~ Ill. 

English.-Dictation, Grammar [including Analysis] and Composition, 
French,-Grammar to Syntax (exclusive) and easy translation. 
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Candidates unable to take the French examination are allowed 
to enter, but must take German as the :Modern language of their 
U11dergraduate course. 

Candidates who have passed the Associate in Arts examinations 
in the above subjects will be received as Matriculated Students in 
the First Year. 

SENIOR MATRICULATION. For entrar1ce into the Second Year 
only one examination is held, viz., on September 17th and following 
days, in McGill College. The subjects of examination are:

An'thmetic. 

Algebra.-To the end of Quadratics [as in Colenso's Algebra, Part I]. 
Euclid.-Books, I., II., HI., IV., VI. and XI., and the definitionsof 

Book V. 

Pla1le Trzgonometr;•.-Including solution of T1iangles, and the use 
of' Mathematical TaLles. 

Chemistry.-As m Nichol's Abridgment of Eliot and Starer's Manual 
English.-Dictation, Grammar (including Analysis), Composition, 

and the leading facts of the History of England. 
French or Cermall.-Grammar and easy translation. 

Candidates unable to pass in Chemistry may be allowed by the 
Faculty to enter and take the First Year lectures on Chemistry. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having already completed 
a portion of a course in some recognized School of Applied Science 
may be admitted to an equivalent standing. 

§1. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

1. The BRITISH AssociATION GoLD MEDAL AND ExHIBITroN, 
founded by the British Association for the Advancement of Science 
in commemoration of the meeting held in Montreal in the year 
1884. 

The British Association Gold Medal for Session 1889-90 will be 
open for competition to Fourth Year Students of the Practical Chem
istry Course. Candidates must take a first-class general standing 
in the Ordinary Course, and the medal will be awarded to the 
Student who stands first in the Advanced Course. (§Iv. B.) 

2. THE STANLEY SILVER MEDAL (the gift of His Excellency The 
Right Honourable Lord Stanley.) 

TLe Stanley Medal for Session 1889-90 will be open for compe
tition to Fourth Year Students of the Civil Engineering Course. 
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Candidates must take a. first-class general standing in their Ordinary 
Course, and the Medal will be a\varded to the Student who stands 

first in the Advanced Course. (§rv B.) 
The following Exhibitions and Prizes will be open for competjtion 

in Septemb~r, 1889 :-
3. A British Association Exhibition of $so.oo to Students entering 

the Fourth Year, the subjects of examination being the Theory of 
Structures, Mathematics and .Mathematical Physics of the Ordinary 

Course. 
4· A ScoTT ExHIBITION of $66.oo, founded by the Caledonian 

Society of Montreal, in commemoratiOn of the Centenary of Sir 
·waiter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of 

Examination being :-
[a] Macau1ay's History of England, Vol. I., cap. I; Sir ·waiter Scott's 

Lady of the Lake. [bl Mathematics. [c] Mechanism. 

5· A British Association Exhibition of $so will be open for 
competition to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of 

Examination being:-
(a) Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I., cap. I. ; Shakespeare's Tempest ; 

(b) Mathematics. · 

6, Tw·o PRIZES IN BooKs, each of the value of $z 5, one presented 
by E. B. Greenshields, B. A., and one from the British Association 
Medal Fund, for the two best Summer Reports or Essays. 

7· Two Prizes, one of $T5 and one of $ro, from the British Asso
ciation Medal Fund, to. Students entering the Third Year, for profi
ciency in levelling (running a line of levels and closing on the 
starting point). 

8. A Prize of $25.00 for the best mechanical model, preference 
being given to one of original design, presented by \V. E. Gower, 

M.Can.Soc C.E. 
9· A Prize of $zs.oo, presented by J. H. Bnrland, B.A.Sc., to 

Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of examination 
being :-(a).-Inorganic Chemistry; (b ).-Elements of Organic 
Chemistry; (c).-Practical Chemistry. 

10. Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Students as take 
the highest places n the Sessional and Degree Examinations. 

§ Ill. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

I. Partial Students may be admitted to the professional classes 
upon payment of special fees (§ VII.) 
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2. Undergraduates in Arts may, if allowed by the Faculty of Arts, 
be admitted to tne Professional Classes in Practical Science on pay4 

ment of the fees for these classes. 
3· Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 

take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 
4· Students who have passed the Intermediate in Arts, with 

standing not lower than Second Class in Mathematics, have the 
privilege of entering the Second Year in Applied Science, and wil 
be exempted from one of the Departments in the Third and Fourth 
Years in Arts. 

5· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, or 
Graduates of any University,entering the Faculty of Applied Science, 
may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from such 
lectures in that Faculty as they may have previously attended a.s 
Students in Arts, but must pass all the examinations. 

6. Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Ses4 

sional Examinations, and who desire to regain their standing, are 
required to make a written application to the Dean of the Faculty 
for a supplemental examination. Unless such supplemental exami4 

nation is passed, students will not be allowed to proceed to any 
subsequent examination in that subject. 

7· Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years will be re
qmred to answer sati!'factorily a weekly paper on such subjects of 
the course as shall be determined by the Faculty. 

8. Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who, in conse4 

quence, repeat the Year, will not be exempted from examination in 
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passed 
except by the express permission of the Faculty Application for 
such exemption must be made at the commencement ot the Session, 

9· A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment 
of a fee of $2.oo. 

ro. The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
is at present located in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly 
meetings, at which papers upon practical current engineering sub4 

jects are read and discussed. Undergraduates joining the Society as 
Students may take part in these meetings and acquire knowledge of 
the utmost importance in relation to the practical part of the pro

fession. 
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§IV. COURSES OF STUDY FOR SESSION 1889-90. 

CIVIL 
ENGINEERING. 

Arithmetic, Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonome-

try. 
Geometrical Conics. 
Solid Geometry. 
Descripttve Geometry 

(By permission of the 
Faculty.) 

Freehand Drawing. 
Chemistry. 
English. 
French or German. 

A. ORDINARY COURSES. 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING. 

MINING 
ENGINEERING, 

PRACTICAL 
CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Arithmetic, Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonome-

try. 
Geometrical Conics. 
Solid Geometry, 
Descriptive Geometry. 

(By permission of the 
Faculty.) 

Freehand Drawing. 
Chemistry. 
F.nglish. 
French or German. 

Arithmetic, Euclid. Arithmetic, Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonome- Algebra. Trigonome-

try. try. 
Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. 
Solid Geometry. Solid Geomttry. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. 

(By permission of the (By permission of the 
Faculty.) Faculty .) 

Freehand Drawing. Freehand Drawing. 
C~.emistry. Chemistry. 
English. English. 
French or German. French or German. 

SECO!'\D YEAR. 
=-M=-e-c~h-m...,1i,..s-m-. ----:-=-]\ 1:-e-c=-ha-n-:i-sm-. -- ---P;acti.-c-,al:-C:;:-;-he_m_I.,-. s-tr-y-. ---;-,Practical Chemistry. 
Materials. Materials Mechanism. 
Surveying. Surveying. Surveying. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. 
Algebra. Algebra. Algebra. 
Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. Calculus. Calculus. 
Mathematical Physics. Mathematical Physics. :\1athematical Physics. Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. I Experimental Physics. 

Loco. Design & Cons, 
Zoology. Mechanical Work. Zoology. Botany. 
English. English. EngJi,h. English. 
French or German. French or German. French or German. French or German. 

'l'!i.eory of Structures. 
Materials, 
Surveymg. 

Descriptive Geometry. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 
Sphl. Trigonometry. 
Practical Astronomy. 
MathLmattcal Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
Geology & l\'Ii neralogy. 
Modern Languages.t 

Theory of ~tructures. 
Mathematics. 

Heat et Heat-Engines. 
Hydraulics. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Spec'ns. 
Modern Languages.* 

THIRD YEAR. 
Theory of Structures. 
Materiak 
Machinery et Millwork 
Loco. Design et Cons. 
Descriptive Geometry. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus 

Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
Mechanical Work. 
Modern Languages. t 

Theory of Structures. 
Materials. 
Mining. 

Pract-ical Chemistry. 
Theoretical Chemistry. 

Blowpipe Analysis. 
Practical Chemistry. Mineralogy. 
Blowpipe Analysis. 
Descriptive Geometry. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 
Mathematical Physics. Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. 
Geology et Mineralogy Zoology. 
Modern Languages.t Modern Lang~g~ 

FOURTH YEAR. 
Theory of Structures. 
l\1 athematics. 
Machinery et Millwork 
Metallurgy ofiron. 
Loco. Design et Cons 
Heat et Heat-Engines. 
Hydraulics. 
Materials. 
De signs. 
Estimates. Spec'ns. 
Modern Languages.* 

Assaying. Practical Chemistry· 
Mathematics. Theoretical Chemistry. 
Metallurgy. Metallurgy. 
Geology (advanced). Assaying. 
Mineralogy advanced. Mineralogy. 
Heat et Heat-Engines. Geology. 
Hydraulics. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Spec'ns. 
1\lodern Languages.* Modern Languages.* 

(r) During the summer recess the Students in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years are to employ them
selves in some practical work (Mechanical Engineering students in a work-shop), and they are 
also to prepare :;. report on such work, to be handed in not later than October rst. Credtt will be 
given for this Report (or Essay) in the subsequent Sessional Examin.Hions. 

(2) Student~ are not allowed to take subjects which do not form part of their course, without 
the sanction of the Faculty. 

t English or French or German. • Modern languages not imperative in the Fourth Year 
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B. ADV Al\'CED COURSES. 

I. CIVIL ENGINEERING.-The higher Mathematics and Mathe
matical Physics, and the higher branches of Applied Mechanics 
(Strmgtlz of Materials, '1/uory o.f Structures, Ht'at and Heat 
Engines, Hydraulics). 

2. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.-The higher Mathematics and 
Mathematical Physics, and the higher branches of Applied 
:Mechanics. ( Strmgtlz o.f Materials, Dynamics o.f Machines, Heat 
and Heat Engines). 

3· MINING ENGINEERING.-Study of Ore-Deposits (as in Phillips). 
Metallurgy. Theory and practice of Metal-Mining and Ore-
dressing. Special work in mineral analysis, with an Essay thereon. 

4· CHEMISTRY.-Organic Chemistry, Industrial Chemistry, Mine
ralogy and special laboratory work with an Essay. 

N. B.-A Student will not be allowed to take rank in an Advanced Course unless he has 
obtained a first class general standing in the Ordinary Course of the same Department. 

The Advanced Courses in the Departments of Civil and Mechanical Engineering extend over 
two years. Students who have passed a creditable examination in the Mathematics of the 
Second Year, may take these Courses, and will be exempted from the Modern Languages of the 
the Third Year. 

§ V . EXAMINATIONS. 
I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

r. CHRISTMAS AND SESSIONAL ExAMINATIONS . 
There will be a Christmas Examination for Students of the First 

Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the Second, Third and 
Fourth Years in Mathematics, and in those subjects which they 
take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional Examination in all the sub
jects will be held at the end of the First and Second Years. 

2. DEGREE EXAM! ATIONS. 
(a) There will be a Primary Examination at the end of the 

Third Year in all the subjects of that year. Candidates must pass 
this Examination before entering the Final Year. 

(b) There will be a Final Examination for the degree of 
Bachelor of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year in all the 

subjects of that year. 
The General Classification for the Degree Examination will be 

under two heads, viz. : 
First, those who have satisfied the Examiners in the Advanced 

Courses, in order of merit. 
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Secondly, those who have satisfied the Examiners in the Ordinary 

Courses in order of merit. 
Special Certificates may be given for proficiency in particular sub

jects. 
Certificates may be given to Students who have passed the Special 

Courses added to the curriculum. 
Students who take their Degree in one of the Courses provided 

by the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain credit in either of the 
remaining Courses, by attending one or more subsequent Sessions, 
the necessary provisions for which will be made. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
haviHg been engaged during that time upon bo1Za fide work in either 
the Civil, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an Examination extending over the 
general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which papers will be 
set having special reft.:rence to that particular branch upon which 
they have been engaged during the three preceding years. 

Candidates must present applications for Examination, together 
with the necessary certificates and fees., The Faculty will notify the 
candidates whether their certificates are satisfactory, and also of the 
date of the Examination. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APl'LIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least three 
years standing, must present certificates of having been employed 
during that time in some branch of scientific work, and must pass 
with credit an Examination on the Theory and Practice of those 
branches of scientific work in which they may have been engaged. 
The other conditions as under the last heading. 

~ VI. ATTENDANCE AN D CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Faculty have the same privileges with reference 
to the Lib~ary and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 
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§ VIII. FEES. 

In the Course of Civil Engineering.-$45; Library, $4. In all $49 for each 

Session. 

In the Course of Mechanical Engineering.-$45; Library, $4. In all $49 for each 
Session. 

In the Course of lvlining Enl(ineering.-Ist Year $45; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Years 

$55; Library, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

In the Course of Chemistry.-Ist Year, $45; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Years, $;55; 
Library, $4 In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

Matriculation Fee, for the First and Second Years, $5. 

Fee for Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science, (including the Registration fee) 

-$12.5o. 

Fee for Degree of Master of Engineering or .Master of Applied Scimce.-$25. 

If for any Special reason the Degree of Ma.E. and M. A. Se. be granded itz 
absentia the fee will be $40. 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the ticket shown to the Dean 
within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each Session. In case 

of default, the student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 

be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty on payment of a fine of 

$I. 
The B. A.Sc. fee must be paid before the final Examinations. 

Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, &c. The 

larger articles of apparatus will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students being 

responsible for breakage. 

Partial students may be admitted to the Professional Classes in any year, by 

payment of the ordinary fees for that year ; or they may attend the lectures on any 

subject by payment of a fee of$5 for each term,* except in the case of ChemistrY' 

for which a fee of $10 for each term is required. 

Graduates in the Faculty of Applied Science may take further courses on 

payment of half the ordinary tuition fees. 

Students taking Blowpipe Analysis, when it does not form part of their 

course, are required to pay a fee of $5. 

Partial Students may attend the course of Instruction in Meteorology on 

paying a fee of $5. 

*The first term ends with the Christmas examinations, the second with the Sessional. 
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§IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., M.INST.C.E. 

Civil Engineering. 

The course of instruction in Civil Engineering will include the following:

Mechanism, Earthwork, Masonry, Carpentry, Structures of Timber, Stone and 

Iron, the Construction of Common Roads, Rail Roads, Bridges, Viaducts, Tun

nels, Canals, River, Harbour and Sea Works, Drainage Works, Lighthouses, 

Works connected with Irrigation and Water Supply, etc. 

Applied 11-:fechanics. 

The subject of Applied Mechanics will be treated under two heads:-
(a) The Stren~th of Materials, embracing a study of Work, Inertia, Energy and 

Entropy, Strength, the Stiffness, and Resilience of Materials, Beams or Girders, 

Pillars, Shafts, Structures (simple and complex), Eatthwork, Retaining Walls and 

Arches. 
(b) Hydraulics, comprising the Theory of Hydrostatics and Hydrodynamics, 

the Flow of Liquids through Orifices, Pipes and Canals, the Action of a 

Stream on inclined or curved Vanes (fixed or revolving), Hydraulic Machines 

(Pressure Engines, Vertical Water Wheds, Turbines, Centrifugal Pumps), Pneu
matics. 

Heat and Heat-Engines. 

The course of instruction in this Department will embrace:-The General 

Description of the Steam Engine, the Theory of Heat, the Application of Heat to 
Thermal Machines, the production of Heat and Steam, and also:-

(a) The movement and distribution of Steam, including the action of Steam 
in a Cylinder,the methods and regulations of the distribution of Steam, Systems of 

Cut-oft~ the general disposition of Cylinders, Condensers, &c. 

(b) The modes of transmission and a consideration of certain special ma
chines. 

(c) The construction of an Engine, under which head will be considered 

Rivets, Bolts, Screws, Sockets, Keys, Cylinders, Pistons, Organs of Distribution, 
Organs ofTransmission. 

(d) The construction of Special Machines. 

Desig1ts, Estimates, &c. 

Engineering Students will also prepare designs, specifications, and estimates 
of such works as are usually undertaken by the Engineer. 

Each Student works independently, under the personal supervision of the 

Professor of Engineering, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be 
needed were the structure designed to be actually carried out, 
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II. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professors ·-- {HENRY T. BovEY, M .A., M.I.M.E. 
' C. H. McLEOD, MA. E., M.CAN.Soc.C.E. 

Mahanism. 

The lectures on Mechanism will treat of:-The object and structure of a ma

chine, conversion and modification I.Jf motion, aggregation of motion, velocity 

ratios, linkwork, the teeth of wheels and trains of wheels, indicator diagrams and 

measurement of II. P ., escapements, connections, various elementary combinations 
Shop visitation by the class, 

Theory of Machims. 

This Branch will comprise:-

(a) The transmission of work, including the measurement of \\'Ork, the 

efficiency of machines, d) nam ical friction, viscosity, and the methorls of transmit
ting work (by continuous rotation, oscillation, belts, water, and compressed air). 

(b) The modijicatiou of JVm·k and Sto1·es of E1wgy, embracing a study of 

the actual energy of moving pieces, springs and weights. 
(c) Governing and cout1·ol/ing llfachines, including a consideration of uni

form effort, variable resistance, machines driven by fluid pressure, dtfferential 
governors. 

(d) Balancing Machinery. 

llfechanical Work. 

A course oflectures will be given on the following specific Departments of 
Mechanical Engineering, and will treat entirely of the principles and results of 

actual practice :-The different classes of machinery, Belts, Gearing, Forging, 

Hammers, the Tempering of Steel, Tools, Vice-work, Fitting and Finishing, 
Lathes and Lathe-work, Planing, Slotting and Shaping Machines, Boring and 

Drilling, Milling and .\1illing tools, Screw-cutting, the Slide-valve, Standard 

Measures, Gauging Implements, Rivetted Joints, Fastenings, Pipes and Cylinders, 

Journals, Beanng, Shafting, Linkwork, Pistons and Stuffing Boxes, Lubricators, 

Moulding and Founding. 
Students before obtaining their degree in this course must present certificates 

of having been employed for at least eight months in Mechanical work-shops. 

LOCOMOTIVE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. 

SECO:\'D, THIRD AND FouRTH YEARS :-Session 1889-90. 

Mr. R. Atkinson, :\1. CAN. Soc. C. E.,of the Canadian Pacific Railway Mechan

ical Engineering staff, will give a course of lectures at the Canadian Pacific \Vorks 

on the design and construction of Locomotives, comprising Boilers, Cylinders, 
Motion and Tenders, and on ~1achinery and Shop Appliances. 
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Ill. MINING ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-B. J. HARRINGroN, B.A., PH.D . 

The object of this course is to give Students a knowledge of the characters and 

modes of occurrence of various economic minerals, together with the methods em

ployed for their extraction and subsequent treatment. 
The lectures on Mining are given during the Third Year, and among the sub· 

ects taken up the following may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and use 
of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mming, Boring; the Sinking, Tim

bering and Tubbing of Shafts; Driving and Timbering of Levels, Underground 

Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and Ventilation of 

Mmes, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of Ma·.alliferous 

Deposits or of Coal Seams, &c. During this year, als e> , instructton is given in 

Blowpipe Analysis, the object of which is to enable Students by means of the 

blowpipe and a few simple re-agents to detect the nature of different Minerals or 

Ores. On account of the small quantity of apparatus required, and the rapidity 

with which accurate results may be arrived at, a knowledge of his subject will be 

found most useful to those engaged in geological or other field-work. 
In the Fourth Year a short course of lectures on Metallurgy is given, and assays 

are made of various Ores, Fuels, &c. 
NOTE.-The lectures on Mining and Metallurgy are illustrated by a series of 

Models. 

IV. DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY AND SURVEYING. 

Professor :-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E. 

Descriptiv~ Geomet?y. 

SECOND YEAR.-(r).-Linear Drawing. (2),-0rthographic projection, in

cluding penetrations, developments, sections, etc. 
THIRD YEAR.-(1) Orthographic projection (continued). Tangent planes 

and normals. Curved surfaces. Graphical determination of spherical triangles. 

(2).-Spherical projections, including the construction of maps. (3) .-Axometric 

projection. Isometric projection. (4).-Shades and shadows. (S).-Mathema

tical perspective. Perspective of shades and shadows. 

Surveyi11 g. 

This course is designed to qualify the Student for admission to the practice of 

Provincial and Dominion Land Surveying. It also affords a practical and theOL·et

ical training in field engineering. 
SECOND YEAR.-Chain Surveying, Angular Surveying. The use and adjust

ment of the Transit, Theodolite, Level (Dumpy, Y. and other forms), Sextant, 

Aneroid Barometer, Plane-table and other field instruments. Contour Surveying. 

Underground Surveying. Plotting. Practical operations in the field and Class
room. Calculating areas. 

THIRD YEAR.-Topography, Review of Instruments, Methods of Setting out 

Work and Curves. Geodesic Levelling, Indirect and Barometic Levelling, Hydro-
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graphic Surveying, Geodetic Surveying, The Astronomical Transit and Deter

mination of time. Practical operations in the field, class·room and observatory. 
NoTE.-The field v;ork is carried out under the personal supervision of the 

Professor, and is as follows :-(a) a chain survey, (b) an angular survey, (c) a 

contour survey, (d) the location of a line of road, including preliminary surveys, 

ranging curves, levelling and setting out the work, (e) a hydrographic survey. 

Each student is required to make field notes, and from these to plot all plans and 
sections required in connection with !he above. 

At the close of the sessional examinations there is also an optional course for 

the 3rd year in astronomical observations and triangulations. The f<>rmer includes 

latitude, longitude (by lunar culminations), azimuth and time. 

FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING. 

FIRST YEAR:-Session 1889-90. 

Instruction in Freehand and Model Drawing will be given by Mr. A. T.Taylor, 
M.R.I.B.A. 

Students in Arts may attend the classes in Freehand Drawing on payment of 
a fee of$ I per term. 

V. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Professor :-B.J. liARRINGTON, B.A.: PH.D. (Greenshields Professor of Chem
istry and Mineralogy.) 

Assistant :-MILTON L. HERSEY, B. A. Se. 

A course of Lectures, illustrated by experiments, is given to all Students of 

the First Year in Applied Science on the Laws of Chemical Combination, Chemical 

Formuhe and Equations, the preparation and properties of the more important 

non-metallic and metallic Elements and many of their Compounds, and on the 

elementary principles of Organic Chemistry. Students taking these lectures must 

also devote one afternoon a week during the first term, and two afternoons a week 
during the second term, to practical work in the laboratory. 

In the Second and Third Years of the Mining Course, instruction will be 

given in Qualitative and Quantitave Analysis, and Chemistry Students of these 

years will attend a Courst: of lectures on either Theoretical or Organic Chemistry. 
In the Fourth Year Mining Students will devote themselves chiefly to Mineral 

Analysis and Assaying, while Practical Chemistry Students may substitute 

Organic Analysis and the preparaticm of Organic Compounds for these ~ubjects. 
The laboratory is open daily (Saturdays excepted) from 9 a.m. to I p.m., 

and from 2 to 5 p.m. 
VI. GEOLOGY. 

Professor :-SIR J.W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. (Logan Professor of Geology) 
Assistant Professor :-B.J.HARRINGTON, B.A.,PH. D.,F.G.S. 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 

Fossil Animals. 
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THIRD YEAR.-Mineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Lithology, Physical 
and Chronological Geology and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of 
Geological Exploration. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Special Sturlies in Mineralogy and Lithology, Advanced 
Course in General Geology and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Practical 
Geology and Field-work. 

NoTE.-Sturlents in the Mining and Chemistry Courses take the Honour 
Mineralogy of the Third Year. Mining Students alone take all the subject~ of the 
Fourth Year; Chemistry Students only the Mineralogy and Ltthology. 

VII. BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc. 

Course.--General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. 
Flora of Canada. Nutrition and reproductiOn of plants. ~]lements of Histology 

VIII. MA THE MA TICS A-:-rD ~L\ THE:\1ATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H: CHANDLER, M.A. 

The lectures in this course are specially designed to meet the requirements of 
Students of Applied Science; those in Mechanics being introductory to Applied 
Mechanics. The subjects are as follows:-

FIRST YE-\R:-( 1) Euclid, six books. (2) Loci, Transversals, &c. (3) 
Algebra, to Progression. (4) Plane Trigonometry and the use of Mathematical 
Tables. (5) Elements of Solid Geometry; (6) Geometrical Conic Sections. 

SECOND YEAR.-(I) Algebra continued. (2) Analytical Geometry. (3) 
Differential and Integral Calculus. (4) Mechanics. 

THrRD YEAR.-(r Mechanics contmued. (2J Spher;cal Trigonometry. (3) 
Spherical and Practical Astrot omy. (4) Revi,;ion and continuation of Analytical 
Geometry and Calculus, with applications to Mechanics, &c. 

FouR rH YEAR.-Revision of Analytical Geometry and Calculus. 

IX. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-ALEXAXDER JoriNsO~, LL. D. (Peter Redpath Professor of Natural 
Phtlosophy .) 

Students in this Faculty are required to take the course in Experimental 
Physics provided by the Faculty of Arts. 

The subjects for the Session r889-90 are Light and Heat. 

X. E~GLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

PROFES'>OR :-C. E. MOYSE, B .A. (Molson Professor of English Language 

and Literature.) 

Lecturer.-PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 
FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 
SEco~D YEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 
THum YEAR -A ~pecial course on English Ct mposition, 
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XI. FRENCH OR GERMAN. 
Frenrh.-Professor.- P. J. DAREY, M.A.,B.C.L. 
German.-Lecturer.- P. TOEWS, M.A. 

Students of this Faculty are required to take the course in one of these lan
guages provided by the Faculty of Arts. 

XII. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Ob::.ervatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of Senior Students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory exam
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments, and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 

§ X. TEXT BOOKS. 
Applied Mecha?Zics :-Bovey, Cotterill, *Rankine, *Collignon, *Weisbach, 

Reuleaux. 
Hyd1·aulics :-Merriman, *V{eisbach. 
Machinery, etc. :-Goodeve (new edition), *Willis, Rankine, Kennedy . 

*Knight, Rose, *Shelley, *Fairbairn, Unwin. 
Heat and Hect Engines :-Holmes, *Jamieson, *Maxwell, Tait, \Vilson, 

Rankine, Rigg, Marks. 
Moulding and Founding :-Overman. 
Mate;ials :-Notes on Building Construction, *Gilmore, Thurston. 
Descriptive Geometry :-Millar's Descriptive Geometry. 
Surveying ;-Gillespie's Land Surveying (new edition). *J ohnson's Surveying. 
Geology :-Dana's Geology; Daw,;on's Handbook of Zoology and Lecture 

Notes on Geology, *Nicholson's Pal~ontology, *Geological Survey Reports, 
*Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

Mineralogy :-Dana's Manual, *Dana's Descriptive Mineralogy. 
Blo1.vpipe Analysis :-Brush's Determinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 
Bota1lJ' :-Gray and Bessey. 
Chemistry :-Remsen' s Compounds of Carbon, Thorpe & Muir's Qualitative 

Chemtcal Analysis, Fresenius' Manuals of ~ualitative and Quantitative Analysis, 
*\Vatt's Dictionary ofChemistry,*Roscoe &> Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry 
*Miller's Elements of Chemistry. 

N.B.-The Text Book on Chemistry for the First Year will be announced at the 
commencement of Session I 88g-go. 

Metallurgy:- Greenwood's Manual of Metallurgy. 
Assayittg:-Rickett's Notes on Assaying, Chapman's Assay Notes. 
Mathematics:-Todhunter's Euclid, Colenso's Algebra (Part I), Hamblin 

Smith's Trigonometry, Wilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, Briggs's 
Analytic Geometry, Peck's Calculus, Goodeve's Principles of Mechanics, Cham· 
bers' Practical Mathematics, Chambers' Mathematical Tables. 

• Books of Refertnct!, 
F 
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TABLE OF LECTURES. 

YEARS HoURs. MoNDAY. TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

-----

9 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. 

10 Mathematics. Mathematics. 

~ 
~ 11 English. 
~ 

French. French. French. English. 

~ ---
E-4 12 Chemistry. German. English. German. Chemistry. m 
~ ---
1-4 Pract. Chem. *Freehand 
~ 2 (2nd. Term). Drawing. Pract. Chem, 

3 Do Do Do. 
---

9 French. French. French. 

~ 10 Mechanism. German. Mechanism. { Theor. Chem. Gerrr.an. 
~ ~a tics. 
~ Mathematics. P-1 11 Mathematics. Zoology. Botany. t Zoology. Mathematics. 
j::l ---
~ 12 Botany. t Exp. Physics. Exp. Physics. English. 0 
0 
1'>-l 

Pract. Chem Pract. Chem. Drawing. ~ 2 Drawing. Surveying. t Drawing. Pract. Chem. Surveying. 

3 Drawing. Drawing. t Drawing. Do Drawing. 
---

Mech, Work 4 Drawin . Do Do Do 1\letalluigy. g 

9 Mathematics. Mathematics. Machinery. Theory of Mineralogy 
Geology Structures. Mineralogy. 

French. French. 
10 Geology. German. (2) Mathematics. German. (2) Geology. 

Theor. Chem. 

~ 
11 Machines. English. 

Theory of 
~ German. (3) Structures. German. (3) 
~ (Advanced). 
~ ---
j::l 

12 
Theory of 

Exp. f>hysics. ~ Structures. German. Exp. Physics. 
1-1 

~ Theory of -
E-4 2 ~urveying. Structures. {Blowpipe. Pract. Chem. Pract. Chem, 

Pract Chem. Pract. Chem. Analysis. Surveying. Drawing. 
---

3 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. 

4 .Mech. Work. Drawing • Drawing. 1\Ietallurgy, Drawing. Mining. 

"' The Freehand Drawing Class is also held from 9 to I I on Saturdays. 
t For Practical Chemistry Students. t For Mining Students. 
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TABLE OF LECTURES-( Continued.) 

y EARS HOURS. MoNDAY. TUESDAY. \VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY. --
9 Mathematics. De~igning. Designing. Theory of Designing. 

Mathematics Structures. 
---

10 Theory of 
Designing. Do Machines, Designing. Structures. 

~ ~--
< 
~ 11 Machines. Theory of Geology.* 1>4 Geology.• Do Structures. 
~ ---
~ 

12 Theory of Theory of 
~ Structures. Do Geology.* Structures. 
p (Advanced) 
0 ---
~ Pract. Chem. Theory of Pract. Chem. 

2 Assaying. Structures. Pract. Chem. Assaying. Do 
Designing. Pract. Chem. Dc~igning 

3 Do Hydraulics. (a) 
Steam. (a) Do Do 

Hydraulics .(a) 
Steam.( a) 

-
4 Do Do Do Do Metallurgy 

DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

I .••• promise and solemnly declare, that I will, with my best endeavours, be 
careful to maintain the interests ofthis University, and that to the best of my 

ahility I will promote its honour and dignity. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

COURSE OF LECTURES 0~ SAN£TATION. t 
Through the liberality of Mr. J. H. Burland, B. A. S::., the Faculty is enabled 

to announce the introductlOn into the curriculum of study of a course of lectures 

on Sanitation. A series of at least fifteen lectures will he delivered on this sub

ject during the Session of 188g-go, by Mr. R. P. Fleming, l\1. Can. Soc. C.E. 
The lectures will be given on Tuesday evenings, at 8 o'clock, commencing 

\Vith the first Tuesday in October, and will. treat of the following subjects;-

Sewer Gas (co?~tpositr"oH and dficts ), House Drainage (outside and inside drains, 

their size, grade, material, laying, joi11ti11g a1td jluslt.ing), Ventilation of Drains 
({resit air iHlet, &c.), Soil and \Vater Pipes (material, joi11ts, ·umtilatio1z, &c.), 

Fixtures, Traps, Tests (di.f!~rmt Jdnds, their merits aJtd demerits, &c.). 
The lectures will also be illustrated by practical tests on actual drains. 

*For 1lining and Chemistry Students. (a) Steam during first term; Hydraulics during 
Second term. 

Field work fGr Students Gf the 2nd year on ~fondays, Tuesdays, \Vednesdays, Thursday 
and Fridays; for Students Gf the Third Year on ;'.!ondays, WednesJays, Thursdays and !<'ridays 
during the months of September and October. 

t This course will be compuls()ry [()r Students in the First Year of the Faculty 
of Applied Science. 
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The lectures during the Session of x8go-91 will treat of the following sub

jects:-

Different sy!'tems of House Drainage, Drainage and Plumbing Designs (detailJ 

of the best appliances for cleanliness and simplzcity ), Flushing Tanks, Methods of 
examining existing systems of Drainage and of remodelling them, should they be 
found defective ; Practical Examinations, Apartment Ventilation, Dampness 

(French draitzs jor removal of surface water, &c.). 

Fees.-Medical and Partial Students will be admitted to the lectures on Sanita

tion on payment of a fee of $6. 

Students in Applied Science may attend the course of lectures in Hygiene in 

the Medical Faculty, on payment of a fee of $6. 
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The Fifty-Seventh Session of the Faculty will be opened on Tues
day, October rst, 1889, by an introductory lecture at 3 p.m. The 
regular lectures will begin on October znd, at the hours specified 
in the time-table, and will be continued for six months. 

The Medical School of McGill University was founded in 1824, as 
the "Medical Institution," by Drs. John Stephenson, Andrew F. 
Holmes, William Robertson and \Villiam Caldwell. In 1829 the 
:Medical Institution became the Medical Faculty of McGill College. 
There were no Sessions during the political troubles, from 1836 to 
1839, and it is owing to this gap that the present is the 57th Session 
of the Faculty. In reality this is the 61st Session of the School, 
which is the direct continuation of the Medical Institution. 

The new building of the Medical Faculty, which was opened 
in the year 1885, is one of the most complete structures of its 
kind on this continent or elsewhere. It has been found admirably 
adapted for the fulfilment of the great aim of the Faculty-to make 
the teaching of the primary branches as practical and as thorough as 
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possible. The facilities now possessed by the Faculty for the above 
purpose are equal to those of the most advanced European 

medical schools. 
Through the great liberality of Sir Donald A. Smith in founding 

the '' Leanchoil Endowment," and of the citizen'> of Montreal and 
Medical Graduates in subscribing to the "Campbe11 Memorial Fund," 
the Faculty are enabled to conduct and maintain the teaching of the 
different branches in a high state of efficiency. 

LAB ORA TORIES, &c. 

In addition to the laboratories and dissecting room, there are two 
large lecture rooms, each capable of comfortably seating 300 stu
dents, and one small demonstration room for classes of so and 
under. The space allotted to the library and museum has been 
largely increased. A large reading room, waiting room and cloak 
room, have been provided for students. 

DISSECTING ROOM. 

The Dissecting Room, which is situated on the second floor, is 76 
feet in length and 31 feet in breadth. It is furnished with twenty 
tables, and is well lighted for work during the day and night. In 
procuring appliances for the comfort and convenience of the stu
dents, no reasonable expense has been spared. 

In connection with the dissecting room, there is a " Bone room,'' 
where students have an excellent opportunity of studying osteology. 
There are also two distinct rooms for the demonstrators of anatomy. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the ground 
floor, is supplied with the most modern apparatus for the practical 
teaching of this most important branch of the medical curriculum. It 
contains amongst other valuable instruments,-kymographs, various 
manometers, &c., for demonstrating blood pressure; myographs, 
rheocords, moist chambers, &c., and various electrical appliances for 
demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve and muscle; 
special apparatus fnr illustrating various points in respiration; appa
ratus specially suitable for demonstrating the processes of digestion, 
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as well as the chemical composition and nature of the secretions, 
and the chief co stituents of the tissues and nutritive fluids. The 
laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit of students 
assisting at, and taking part in these demonstrations. During the 
past session important additions have been made to the physiologi~ 
callaboratory. 

HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room on the 
second floor. It is so arranged that over eighty students can be 
present at the microscopical demonstrations. For this purpose it 
is supplied with thirty-five microscopes, all from the well-known 
makers,-Zeiss, Hartnack and Leitz. From the large number of 
microscopes employed, students will have special facilities in study
ing and making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the speci
mens that are the subjects of demonstration. 

PHARMACOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Pharmacological Laboratory is a large room situated on the 
ground floor, and is now furnished with the necessary appliances for 
the practical teaching of pharmacy. It is hoped that before another 
session passes away, the apparatus necessary for the demonstration 
of the more important actions of many drugs will be in possession 
of the Faculty. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and well lighted, and 
can accommodate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each student, 
when entering on this course, has a numbered table in the laboratory 
assigned to him for his use during the session. Each table has its 
own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with shelves for its cor
responding set of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus especially adapted 
for the work. This apparatus is provided by the Professor of 
Chemistry, and supplied to each student without extra charge. 
The student is only required to pay for apparatus broken or des~ 

troyed. 
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The laboratory is furnished with a large draught closet for ventila
tion, sulphuretted hydrogen apparatus, gas and comf>ustion furnaces, 
&c., giving to the student unsurpassed advantages for acquiring a 
sound and practical knowledge of medical chemistry. 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided 
for students or practitioners who desire to carry on private patholo
gical research. 

The recent additions made to the laboratory include a suite of 
rooms exclusively devoted to the study and culture of Bacteria, fur
nished with a complete outfit of the best modern apparatus for this 
purpose, including sterilizer, thermostat, &c., &c. 

The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small 
laboratory specially arranged for the work. 

The classes in Pathological Histolcgy will be held in the Histo· 
logical Laboratory. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates 
for examination before the various Colleges and Licensing bodies of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The degree 
in Medicine of this University carries with it at the Licensing Boards of Great 
Brita.tn the same exemptions in certain subjects as are granted to all colonial 
degrees. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in British North Amer
ica, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians and Surgeons 
exclusively, the degree awarded upon graduation is that of "Doctor of Medicine 
and Master of Surgery,., in accordance with the general nature and character of 
the curriculum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

I. MATRICULATION. 

It is very important that intending Students should bear in mind 
the following :-

( 1.) If residents of Ontario, and desirous of obtaining the license 
of that Province, they must conform to the regulations regarding the 
Preliminary Examination, and register before beginning their medi
cal studies. 
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( 2.) If residents of the Province of Quebec, and desirous of obtain
ing the license of that Province, they must pass the Matriculation 
Examination of the Quebec Medical Board before beginning their 
medical studies. 

In the event of a resident in the Province of Quebec producing a 
Certificate of Matriculation from any of the other Provinces of the 
Dominion, he will be required to make a decbration that he had not 
obtained it with the object of avoiding the examination of the Quebec 
Medical Board. 

(3.) Residents of the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, or British 
Columbia may either pass the Preliminary Examination of their 
respective Medical Boards or the Matriculation Examination of this 
University. 

(A).-UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

The Preliminary Examination in General Education of t·he follow
ing Bodies is accepted by the University in lieu of its own Matricu
lation Examination : 

I. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
2. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Quebec. 
3· The New Brunswick Medical Board. 
4· The NoYa Scotia Medical Board. 
5· The Manitoba Medical College. 
Graduates and Matriculates in Arts of all recognized Universities 

are exempt from matriculation. Any student who is unable to pre
sent proof of having passed any one of the above, or other equally 
satisfactory examination, will be required to undergo the matricu
lation examination either in Arts or Medicine of this University. 

(I) The matriculatiou itt Arts is held twice yearly: on the 1st of 
June and following days, and on the 17th of September and following 

days. 
The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 

English. 
Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Cresar, Bell. Gall. Book I.; and Virgil, lEneid, Book I. lines 1-300; 

Latin Grammar . 

.tl.fathematics.-Arithmetic ; Algebra, to Simple Equations (inclusive), 

Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., III. 
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English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar including 
Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a subject 
to be given at the time of the examination. 

An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin or Greek than 
those named may be accepted in the September examination, on application 
through the P1 ofessor of Classics. 

(z) The Medical Matriculation Examination is the same as that 
required by the Medical Council of Great Britain. 

Examinations in conformity therewith will be held on the last Friday and 
Saturday in March, and the third Friday and Saturday in September of each year. 
Applications may he made to Dr. Howe, the Examiner, till the evening of the 
previous day. The requirements of the standard for Matriculation are :-(I) 
English Language, including Grammar and Composition. (z) English History. 
(3) Modern Geography. (4) Latin, including Translation from the original and 
Grammar. (S) Elements of Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic, includmg 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions; (b) Algebra, including simple Equations; ~c) 
Geometry, including the first two books of Euclid or the subjects thereof. (6) 
Elementary Mechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the elements of Statics, 
Dynamics and Hydrostatics. (7) One of the following optional subjects :-(a} 
Greek, (b) French, (c) German, (d) Italian, (e) any other modern language, (/) 
Logic, (g) Botany: (h) Elementary Chemistry. 

TEXT--BOOKS-Latin : Cicero, in Catalinam II. j or Virgil, .l:Eneid, Bk. I. 
GREEK.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I., or Homer's Iliad, Bk. IV. 

FRENCH.-Voltaire's Charles XII., Two Books. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-Ganot's Physics, the Chapters on Statics, Dynamics, 
Hydrostatics and Heat. 

BOTANY.-Gray's "How Plants Grow.'' 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.-Storer and Elliot's Manual, 

{B).-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION OF THE COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF QUEBEC. 

LATIN.-Cresar's Commentaries. Bks. I., II., Ill., TV., V.-Virgil's .l:Eneid, 
Bks. I. and II.-The Odes of Horace, Bk. III. 

ENGLISH.-Sprague's "Six Selections from Washington Irving's Sketch Book." 
-A play of Shakespeare, viz., ''Henry V." for 1888, and '' Coriolanus" 
for 1889. 

FRENCH.-Fenelon's "A ventures de Telemaque."-A French play, viz., 
Moliere, "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" for 1888, and La Fontaine's 
''Fables," Books I., II., III., for 1889. 
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BELLES LETTRES AND RHETORIC.-Principles of the subject. History of the 
Literature of the age of Pericles in Greece, of Augustus in Rome, of 
Elizabeth in England, Louis XlV. in France, and ofthe 18th century. 

HISTORY.-Outlines of the History of Greece and Rome, with particular know
ledge of England, France and Canada. 

GEOGRAPHY.-A general view, with particular knowledge of England, France and 

North America. 

ARITHMETic.-Must include Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Simple and Corn
pound Proportion, Interest and Percentages, and Square Root. 

ALGEBRA.-Must include Fractions and Simultaneous Equations of the First 

Degree. 

GEOMETRY.-Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV. and VI., or the portion of Plane 
Geometry covered by those Rooks. Also the measurement ofthe lines, 

surfaces and volumes of regular geometrical figures. 

Optional Subjects. 

GREEK.-Xenophon's Anabasis, Book I.-Homer's Iliad, Book I. 

PHYSICs.-Outlines of the subject, as in Ganot's Physics, translated by Atkinson. 

PHILOSOPHY.-Elements of Logic and of Moral Philosophy, as in Jevon's Logic 
and Calderwood's Hand-book of Moral Philosophy. 

• The Examinations will be held upon the 19th of September, 1889, at Quebec, 

and on the 9th of May, 1890, at Montreal. Applications to be made to Dr. F. 
W. Carnpbell, Montreal, or Dr. Belleau, Quebec, either of whom will furnish 

schedule giving text-books and percentage of marks to be obtained. 
Examination Fee, ten dollars. Should the candidate be unsuccessfu1, one half 

of the fee will be returned. 
Of the four years' study after having pas5ed the Matriculation Examination, 

three six months' sessions, at least, must be attended at a University, College, or 

Incorporated School of Medtcine, recognized by the "Provincial Medical Board." 

The first session must be attended during the year immediately succeeding the 

Matriculation Examination, and the final session must be in the fourth year. 

(c.)-MATRICULATIOK EXAMINATION OF THE COLLEGE OF 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF ONTARIO. 

r Every one desirous of being registered as a Matriculated Medical Student in 

the Register of this College, except as hereinafter provided, must present to the 

Registrar, Dr. Pyne, Toronto, the official certificate of having passed the 2nd 

class Teachers' examination, with Latin option ; whereupon he shall be entitled to 

be so registered, upon the payment of twenty dollars and giving proof of his 

identity. 
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Graduates in Arts, or Students having matriculated in Arts in any University 
in Her Majesty's Dominions, are not required to pass the Matriculation Examina
tion, but may register their names with the kegistrar of the College, upon giving 
satisfactory evidence of their qualifications and upon paying the fee of twenty 
dollars. 

§ II.-ENREGISTRATION. 

The j'ollowi12g e,re the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at 
the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences 
in the Register of the Medical Faculty. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of October in 
each year. Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be paid in 
advance (except under special circumstances) at the time of enregis
tration. 

§!!I.-COURSES OF LECTURES. 

ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD. 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner possible, and its relation to 
Medicine and Surgery fully considered. The lectures are illustrated by the fresh 
subject, moist and dry preparations, sections, models and plates, and drawings on 
the blackboard. 

Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar to 
that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m. to 
Io p.m.., the work being conducted under the constant supervision of the Pro
fessor and his staff of Demonstrators. Special Demonstrations on the Brain, 
Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, G"c., are frequently given. Every Student must be 
examined at least three times on each part dissected, and if the examinations are 
satisfactory a certificate is given. Prizes are awarded at the end of the Session fo 
the best examination on the fresh subject. Abundance of material provided. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

LECTURER, R. F. RUTTAN. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated; a large portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 
For experimental illustration abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 
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The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the class to repeat ex
periments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Proft:ssor 
or Lecturer. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

LECTURER, R. F. RUTTAN. 

The course in practical chemistry includes two hours' laboratory work three 
times a week for three months. The Students are instructed individually in che
mical manipulations, blow-pipe analysis, and qualitative determination of the 

salts, acids, &c., they will require to use in practice. They are required before 
finishing their course to be familiar with the principles of practical Forensic and 
Samtary Chemistry. Special attention is directed to instructing the Student in 
making accurate notes oi his experiments and his conclusions. These notes are 
examined daily and criticised. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, T. WESLEY MILLS, 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, as far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology: its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subject receive 

attention. 
In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, &c., every department of 

the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 

Student. 

Laboratory wo1 k for Senior Students :-

(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 
Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ· 
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided. 

( 2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of such 
experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture 
room, and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, &c. There 
will be no extra fee fo1· this part of the course. 

HISTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra

tions with the Microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for 
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teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens under 
observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially pre
pared for these lectures will be freely made use of. 

PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PROFESSoR, JAMES STEWART. 

The course on this subject comprises: 

I. A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important 
medicinal agents. 

II. The delivery of a weekly lecture (''Clinical Therapeutics") in the theatre 
of the General Hospital on some case or groups of cases well adapted for illus
ti·ating important points in both general and special Therapeutics. The material 
for these lectures is abundant, being obtained.from both the wards and the out
door clinics. Electro Therapeutics will also be dealt with in this part of the 
course. 

Ill. The attendance during the summer session of a course on Practical Materia 
Medtca. 

MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, GEORGE ROSS. 

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology and 
Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the genera/laws 
of disease. \Vith the exception of certain affections seldom or never observed in 
this country, all the import ant internal diseases of the body, except those peculiar 
to Women and Children, are discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy illustr::~
ted by the large collection of morbid preparations in the University Museum, and 
by fresh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy. 

The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomical plates, illustrative of the 
Histological and Anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the General 
Hospital afford the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living examples of very 
many of the maladies he describes, and to give the results of treatment. 

CLINICAL MEDICI~E. 

PROFESSOR, R. L. MACDONNELL. 

Attendance is given in the Medical Wards of the Yiontreal General Hospital 
on three days of every week with the 3rd year students, and three days with tho!'e 
of the 4th year. Accurate reports of all cases are kept by duly appointed clinical 
clerks. and are systematically read before the class. Instruction is given at the 
bedside, and special inducements are offered to every pupil to take part in the 
physical examination of patients. The mode of conducting investigations, the 
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use of the microscope, the value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscope, &c., 
in medical diagnosis, are all explained and illustrated. Senior Students are 
called upon in rotation to examine new cases before the class, and to be examined 
thereon as to their general knowledge. In addition, one weekly Clinical Lecture 
is delivered, bearing upon some case or cases of importance which may happen 
to be uncier observation at the time. Special attention is directed to Medical 
Anatomy, and candidates for the degree will be examined thereon. 

SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. E, FENWICK. 

The first part of this course consists of Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a 
large collection of preparations from the College Museum, also specimens as they 
are obtained from cases under observation at the Hospital, and contributed to that 
collection by the Ho!'prtal pathologist, and from private sources. The secund part 
of the course is devoted to the practice of Surgery, in which attention is drawn 
to cases which have been observed by the class during the previous summer 
session. The various surgical appliances are exhibited, and their uses and appli
cation explained. Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery form a special de
partment of this course, and Quain's and Maclise's plates are used in illustration. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, THOMAS G. RODDICK. 

This course is eminently practical, consistmg of bedside instruction and lectures 
delivered weekly, illustrative of surgical cases actually present in the wards of the 
General Hospital. The class is separated into junior and senior divisions, which 
are taken charge of by the Professor on alternate clays, when the reports of the 
Climc:ll clerks are read and criticised, and fresh cases are examined by the senior 
students. The surgical dressings are, as much as po~sible, reserved for these occa
sions, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating in the application 
of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations, &c. M;-~jor operations 
are performed in the theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so con~tructed that 
the most distant can obtain a fair view of the operations. All the recently invented 
appliances for the treatment of surgical disease have been introduced into the Hos
pital. 

MIDWIFERY. 

PROFESSOR, J. C. CA:.1ERON. 

This course will embrilce: I. Lectures on the principles and practice of the 
obstetric art, illustrated by diagrams, fresh and preserved specimens, the artificial 
pelvis, complete set of models, illustrating deformities of the pelvis, wax prepara
tions, bronze mechanical pelvis, &c. z. Bedside instruction in the Montreal 
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Maternity, including the man11gement and after-treatment of cases. 3· A com

plete course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fretuses. 4· 

The Diseases of Infancy. 5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the 

Montreal Maternity. 

GYNJECOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, WM. GARDNER. 

The course on this subject will comprise two lectures a week throughout the 

session. The anatomy and physiology of the parts concerned will be first discus

sed. Then the various methods of examination will be fully described, the neces

sary instruments exhibited, and their uses explained. After this, the diseases 

peculiar to the sex will be considered as fully as time will permit, in the follow_ 

ing order :-Disorders of Menstruation; Leucorrhrea, its causes and treatment . 

Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis; Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri and Perineum ~ 
Urinary and Frecal Fistulre; Inflammations ofthe Uterus; Displacements of the 

Uterus; Tumors of the Uterus ; Diseases of the Ovaries. 
The lectm:es will be illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid 

specimens. The Gynrecological Clinic of the General Hospital furnishes the Pro

fessor with ample material to illustrate the subjects considered in the didactic 

lectures. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

This course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of in its Medical as well 

as Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood 

stains, the Clinical, Microscopic and Spectroscopic tests for which are fully de

scribed and shown to the clas~. The various spectra of blood in its different con

ditions are shewn by Zeiss' Microspectroscope, so well adapted for shewing the 

reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Rece11t re

searches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are alluded to. In addition 
to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, Toxicology is taken 

up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence of poisoning and classifica

tion of poisons are first treated of, after which the more common poisons are de

scribed, w1th reference to symptoms, post-mortem appearances, and chemical 

tests. The post-mortem appearances are illustrated by plates, and the tests are 

shown to the class. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANK BULLER. 

Will include a course of lectures on disease of the Eye and the Ear, both Didac

tic and Clinical. In the former, the general principles of diagnosis and treatment 
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will be dealt with; in the latter, cases illustrative of the typical forms of ordinary 
diseaaes of these organs will be exhibited and explained to the class, and afterwards 
placed under the special care of gentlemen who may show themselves competent 
to take charge of them. A course of Operations on the cadaver will be open to 
such students as may wish to avail themselves of the same. 

HYGIENE. 

PROFESSOR, ROBERT CRAIK. 

Comprises lectures on Drinking \Vater and Public Water Supplies ; conditions of 
Soil and \Vater as affecting health, including Drainage and the various methods 
for thl:' removal of Excreta· the Atmosphere, including Heating and Ventilation; 
Individual Hygiene, comprising the subjects of Food and Drink; Physical Exer
cise and Bathing; discussion of the respective merits of the yarious forms of each, 
precautions, contra-indications, &c., Village Sanitary Associations ; Mutual Pro
tective Sanitary Aswciations for cities.* 

BOTANY. 

PROFESSOR, D. P. PENHALLO\Y. 

The course in Botany includes General Morphology, Histology, Physiology and 
Classification. It is designed to give special prominence to Physiology, which 
will be made comparative whenever practicable. The course is illustrated by the 
microscope and gas microscope, and by the collection, models and apparatus in 
the Peter 1\edpath Museum.t 

ZOOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, SIR WILLLL\f DAWSON. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illustra
ted by Canadian examples, and by the collections in the Peter Redpath l\Iuoeum. 
It forms a suitable preparation for collecting in any department of Canadian Zoo
logy and P~l::contolc,gy, and an introduction to Comparative Physiology. It may 
be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any additional fee. 

Students in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath Mu
seum, and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

PATHOLOGY. 

DE:\lONSTRATOR, \Y. G. JOIINSTON. 

Tlzis Course comprises:-

I. Twenty-five lectures on General Pathology to Students of the 3rd year. 

• Students may attend the Lectures on Sanitation in the Faculty of Applied Science :
Fee 6. 

tExemptions from Botany in the ).!atriculation, for Arts .::itudents, do not entitle Students to 
exemptions in the First Year, 

G 
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2. Weekly Pathological Demonstrations to Students of the third year. The 

gross and microscopic appearances of specimens collected during the week are 

demonstrated to the final classes. In addition, special demonstrations in Patho

logical Histology are given throughout the session. 

3· Instruction in Post-Mortems. The Autopsy Room of the General Hospital 

is in charge of the Demonstrator. The post-mortems are performed by the 

students in rotation under his direction, and systematic demonstrations of post

mortem methods, including those to be followed in Medico-Legal cases, will also 

be given. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely Optional Course, and will be conducted by Prof. Wilkins, 

who will have Dr. J ohnston, the Lecturer on Pathology, associated \vith him. It 

is intended especially for teachi1 g the tuhnique of Microscopy. Students will 

be shown how to examine blood, etc., fresh specimens and morbid products, also 

to cut, stain and mount specimens. For this purpose they will have furnished 

them both normal and diseased structures with which they will be able to secure 

a cabinet of at least Ioo specimens. Everything except over-glasses and cabinet 

cases provided. Fee $Iz.oo. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS WITH RESPECT TO 

THE COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1st. Fach Professor shall deliver at least five Lectures during the 
week, except in Medical Jurisprudence and Botany, if extended 
through six months, in which case three l .ectures a week will suffice. 

znd. Every Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon 
the subjects treated of in his preceding Lectures, and every such 
examination shall be considered as a Lectme. • 

4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending such class shall 

be called from time to time. 

§ IV.-QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

The following are Extracts . from the Regulations respecting the 
qualifications of Candidates for the Degree in Medicine :-

Ist. No one entering after October Ist, 1884, will be admitted to the Degree of 

Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery, who shall not have attended Lectures 
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for a period of at least four six months' sessions and one three months' summer 
session* in this University, or some other University, College or School of Medi 
cine, approved of by this University. 

2nd. Candidates for Final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of attend 
ance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz. :-

ANATOMY. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY, 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

CHEMISTRY. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PruNCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SuRGERY. 

MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WoMEN AND 

CHILDREN. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, 

CL;NICAL MEDICINE. 

CLINICAL SuRGERY. 

MEDICAL jURISPRUDENCE. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

BoTANY oR ZooLOGY. 

HYGIENE. 

HISTOLOGY, 

GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 

Of which Two Courses will be 
required of Six Months' dura
tion. 

) Of which One Course of Six f Months, or Two Courses Of 
Three Months will be required. 

l o::~!~ho~;~r~~u~Ieo~~~. ~eu::.- \ 
J tion. 

} 
Ten Lectures and Twenty-five 

Demonstrations. 
Twenty-five Lectures. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the same 

as those above stated, may be presented and accepted. 

3rd. The Candidates must give proof by ticket of having attended during 
eighteen months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some 
other Hospital approved of by this University, and of having compounded medi

cines for six months. 

4th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six 
months the practice of the University or other Lying-in-Hospital approved of by 

this University, and of having attended at least six cases of labor. 

5th. No one will be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least one Session of this University, and one full course 

of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

6th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time 

over which they h3.ve. extended. 

•To be take11 after 3rd \Vinter Session. 
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7th. Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pursue the 

subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, H1stology and Botany in their first session, and 

are advised to take Physiology in addition. 

8th. Candidates who fail to present themselves for or to pass in any of the 

~ubjects of the first two years, will be granted a supplemental examination at the 

beginning of the following session. 

9th. No candidate will be permitted to proceed with the work of the final 

year, until he has passed all the subjects comprised in the Primary Examination. 

1oth. Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are re

quired may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, 

and furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

A course in Practical Anatomy will be accepted as equivalent to a third 

C')ur«e oflectures in General and Descriptive Anatomy. 

1 
I 11l. 'Lw nquirl'menh tor the summer session; when as at present taken 

afler t11e third winter se:>sion, shall be :-

(a) Daily Hospital attendance; 

(b) Maternity attendance; and 

(c) Any two weekly clinics, in addition to the clinics on General 

Medicine and Surgery. 

12th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the first day of 

March, present to the Registrar of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his quali

fications, entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to 

the Registrar of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

:\!ONTREAL, ---- 18-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and 
Master ofS•1rgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age of twenty-one years, or (if the 

-case be otherwi~e), that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one years before the next gradu
ation day, and that I am not (or shall not t:e :lt that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice 

to any Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. 
(Signed) A. B. 

I 3th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be such as are refer

reel to under Section V. 
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14th. The following Oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his degree:-

SPONSIO ACADE:\IICA. 

In Facultate 1\Iedicinre Universitatis. 

Ego, A---B---, Doctoratus in Arte ::.\Iedica, titulo jam donandus, sancta coram De<> 
cordium scrutatore, spondeo ;-me in omnibus grati animi officiis erga hanc Universitatem, ad 
extremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum; turn porro artem medicam caute, caste, et probe exer
citaturum ; et quoad in me e5t, omnia:ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide 
procuraturum ; qu<f. denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, none sine gravi 
causa vulgaturum. Ira·pra:sens mihi spondenti adsit 1\'umen. 

I sth. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of i\Iedicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination. 

§ V.-EXAMINATIONS. 

\Yeekly examinations are held to test the progress of the Student ; 
and in addition two or three written examinations are given through
out the Session. 

The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as 
follows:-

FIRST YEAR. 

Pass ExaminatiOn in BOTANY and HISTOLOGY. 

Sessional Examination in .ANATO::\IY, CIIE::\IISTRY, and PHYSIOLOGY. 

A maximum of one hundred marks will be allowed for the Sessional Exam
ination in each subject, which marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the can 
didate after the examination of the following year. 

SEco=--n YEAR. 

Pass Examination in ANATO::\IY, CHDIISTRY, PRACTICAL CHE::\IISTRY and 
PHYSIOLOGY. 

Sessional Examination in PHAR::\IACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS. 

One hundred marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination, which 
marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the candidate after the examination of 
the following year. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

Pass Examination in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAP~:UTICS, MEDICAL Ju
RISPRUDENCE, HYGIENE* and PATHOLOGY. 

• The examinations in Hygiene are held at the close of the summer session. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Pass Examination in MEDICINE, SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, CLINICAL MEDI

CINE, CLINICAL SURGERY. 
By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must 

be accomplished in each year, and an equitable division is made between the 

Primary and Final branches. 
\Vith regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the second year, it 

remains optional with the Student whether he passes in all the branches or leaves 

two for the third year. In any case, Chemistry and Anatomy must be taken at 

the close of the second year, except it be otherwise agreed to by the Faculty. 

§ VI.-MEDALSAND PRIZES. 

rst. The Holmes Gold :Medal, awarded to the Student of the 
graduating class who receives the hightest aggregate number of marks 
for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary and 

Final branches. 
The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of 

exchanging it for a Bronze Medal, and the money equivalent of the 

Gold Medal. 
znd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 

and oral, in the Final brancbes. The gold medalist is not permit

ted to compete for this prize. 
3rd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 

and oral, in the Primary branches. 
4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best examina

tion in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with creditable 

examination in the Prim:::try branches. 
sth. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical 

Anatomy. 
6th. Prizes in Botany. 
A Prize in Books for tbe best examination. 
7th. The Clemesba Prize in Clinical Therapeutics, Books to the 

value of $zs.oo. 
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§ VII.-FEES. 

The total collegiate fees for all students entering on and after the 
first of October, I 889, will be four hundred dollars, to be paid in 
four annual instalments of one hundred dollars each. The above 
sum represents the tuition for four winter and one summer session, 
and if the student elects to attend the two other summer sesswns 
of his course, he can do so without further payment. 

All .fees arc payable ill advance, to the Registrar, and except by 
permission o.f the Faculty will !lot be received later than IS t 
l\rovember. 

It is suggested to parmts or guardians o.f studmts that the .fees 
be transmitttd direct by cheque or P. 0. Order, to the Registrar, 
·who will /m llis!t official receipts. 

§ VIII.-TEXT BOOKS. 

(Prices mrrent in llfontreal.) 

AX.\To:\IY.-Gray, S6; Wilson, $4; Quain (Eng. Ed.), $9.75, 

PR.\.CTICAL A-... 1\To:\IY.-Heath's Dissector, $4.50; Holden's Dissector, $5 ; and 

Landmark's, SI ; Ellis' Demonstrations. 

PIIYSICS.-Balfour Stewart, $I ·35. 

TxoRGANIC CHE?.IISTRY.-Millar, $I; \Vurtz's Elementary Chemistry, $1. 

ORG.\.XIC CHE:\fl~TRY.-Armstrong, .;I. 

PR \.CTICAL CHK\USTRY.-Odling, :-ii 75; Galloway, Fresenius, .~5. 

PIL\R~IACOLOGY and THER \PEUTICS.-\Vood, $6; Laucler Brunton, S6; \Vhitla, 

$3.50; and Bruce, $1.50. 

PHYSIOLOGY.-Huxley's Elementary Lessons, $1.35; Foster, $3.25; Prof. Mill; 

Text-Book of Physiology (in the Press) and Outlines of Lectures. 

PATHOLOGY.-Orth's Diagnosis in Pathology, 3·50. 

HISTOLOGY.-Klein's Elements, $1.50; Schfaer's Essentials of Histology, $2.25. 

SuRGERY.-Holme's Surgery (Eng. Ed.), $9 j Erichsen, :S9; Druitt, $4.25; 
Bryant, $6.50; Treves, $6.oo. 
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PRACTICE OF MEDICI:-<E.-Flint, $5·50; Roberts, $5; Bristowe, $5; DaCosta, 
$6 ; Fagge, $ Io ; Quain's Dictionary. 

FoR REFERENCE.-Pepr:er's System of Medicine. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Graham Brown's Manual of Diagnosis, $3.25; Finlayson's 
Clinical Manual, $2.60; Flint on Auscultation and Percussion, $I. 6o; and 

Loomis on Physical Diagnosis, $3.00. 

MEDICAL JURISPRfJDENCE.-Husband, $3.25; Guy and Ferrier, $3.75; Reese, 

$3.00. 

MIDWIFERY.-Lusk, $5; Galabin, S3. 

GYN.rECOLOGY.-Edis, $3; Goodell's Lessons, $4; Hart and Barbonr's Manual, 

$7.50; Thornburn, $7.50. 

HYGIENE.-Parks, $5.50; \Vilson (Eng. Eel.), $3.25. 

BoTA~Y.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology and Physiology, $2.25. 

ZooLOGY.-Sir \Villiam Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology, Sr.25. 

§ IX.-MUSEUM. 

CURATOR, W. R. SUTHLRLAND1 ~I. D. 

For the past fifty years, the rich Pathological .Material furnished by 
the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The Faculty 
are also greatly indebted to many medical men throughout different 
parts of the world for important contributions to the Museum. 

During the past few years, numerous and extremely important 
additions have been made to the :Medical ~Iuseum. 

It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In addition to 
containing a large number of the more common varieties of these 
formations,there are specimens of such rare condition as Aneurism 
ofthe Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneu
rism of the Vertebral, together with several of the Cerebral and 
Pulmonary Arteries. The most importa11t collection probably in 
existence, of hearts affected with "Malignant Endocarditis,'' is also 
found. The Faculty are indebted to Prof. Osler, late of this Univer

sity, for this collection. 
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Obstetrical Department of the Museum. 

Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist, 
usually found in Museums, this department contains a complete 
set of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax, 
illustrating the normal relations of the pel vie organs, the development 
of the Uterus and it.; contents during pregnancy, various abnormali
ties, twin pregnancy, fcetal circulation, &c., a series of colored casts 
of frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze mechan
ical pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, &c. 

Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the department 
will possess a complete collection of models, casts, preparations and 
apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of Obstetrics. 

Anatomical Museum. 

In addition of the already large collection of normal and abnor
mal osteology, comparative and hunun skeletons of various classes 
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections, the following 
preparations have been obtained during the last session:-

( r) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of the 
various domestic animals prepared by the articulator, :Mr. Bailly. 

( 2) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professor and 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

(3) A complete set of Steger's beautiful colored casts taken from 
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of Leip
sig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum, so that 
they can be constantly consulted by the Students. 

(4) (a) A complete set ofSteger's brain sections. 
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions, 

ganglia, &c., in different colors. 
(c) Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous systems. 

§ X.-LIBRARY. 

The Library of the Medical Faculty now comprises upwards of 
ten thousand volumes, the largest special library connected with any 
medical school on this continent. 
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The standard text-books and works of reference, together 
complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves· 
dents may obtain bOJks on making a deposit of $5, which 
funded on returning 1he volumes. 

§ XI.-M'GILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

with 
Stu

is re-

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week d.uing the Summer Session, and fortnightly dur
ing the Winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of 
medical subjects. I: is presided over by a physician chosen by the 
members. 

A reading room has been established in connection with the 
Society, in which the leading English and American Medical Jour
nals are on file. 

The leading daily md weekly newspapers of the Dominion are 
also kept on file. 

§ XIJ.-COST OF LIVING, &c. 

This will, of course, vary with the taste and habits of the Student, 
but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good board may be obtained from $r5 to $2o per month. A list of 
boarding houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the Univer
sity, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical College. 

§ XIII.-HOSPITALS. 

Jllo1ltreal General Hospital. 

The Montreal General Hospital is the most extensive clinical iJeld 
in the Dominion. .A much larger num~er of in-door and out-door 
patients receive treatment there than in any other Canadian Hos
pital. Last year's r~port shows that 2,565 Medical and Surgical 
cases were treated in the wards, and the great proportion of these 
were acute cases, as may be gathered from the fact that the average 
duration of residence was only 2 3.6 days. 
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The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the Hos
pital-upwards of 3o,ooo annually-supply ilhstrations of most of 
the diseases of infants and children, of very ruany of the eye and 
skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailnents, which, as they 
do not require admission to the wards of a hosp.tal, would not other

wise come under the observation of the Student. 
The large number of patients affected with di~eases of the eye and 

ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford Students 
ample opportunity to become familiar with all tl"e ordinary affections 
of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of the 
ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every stuient will thus seek to 
gain a practical knowledge of this important bnmch of ·Medicine and 
Surgery. Operations arc performed on the eye by the Ophthalmic 
Surgeon after tl-'e out-door patients have been seen, and Students are 
jnvited to attend the same, and, as far as practicable, to keep such 
cases under observation so long as they remain in the Hospital. 

There are now special departments in the Hospital for Gyme
cology and Laryngology, presided over by Specialists in these 
branches. Students are thus enabled to acqt:ire snecial technical 
knowledge under skilled direction. The plan of teaching practical 
gyncecology for the past fi\·e years with marked success has been the 
limitation of the number of Students to two or three, who, in rota
tion, assist at the examinations, and receive instruction in the diag
nosis and treatment of uterine diseases and the use of gync:ccological 

instruments. 
Recently t\YO additioual special clinics ha Ye been instituted in 

-connection with the Out-door Deparl ment: one for diseases of child
ren and the other for the diseases of the nervots system. 

CLI:\TICAL CLERKS in both medical and surgical wards are appoin
ted every three months, and each one durin6 his term of service 
conducts, under the immediate direction of tl~e Clinical Prof~ssors, 
the reporting of all cases in the ward allotted 'lim. The holding of 
one of these offices is found to be of the greate5t possible advantage 
to Students, as affording a true practical train ng for his future pro
fessional life. They will be awarded on application at the end of 
each Session to final Students of that year, in order of their standing 

in the primary examination, 
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DRESSERS are also appointed to the Surgical wards and to the 
Out-door Department. For these appointmer:ts, application is to be 
made to the Professor of Clinical Surgery, and to the Assistant 
Surgeons. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to enable the Students to obtain a good view of the 
operations. 

)lfotztreal Dispensary, 

ST. Ai\TOINE STREET. 

Over I z,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases arc of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and bandages. The attending Physicians furnish Students 
with all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from I z to z 
daily during the winter session, and from 4 to 6 p.m. during the 
summer session. 

The 3£o71freal ill aternity. 

The Faculty have great pleasure in announcing that the Corpora
tion of the l~Iontreal ~Iaternity have recently made very important 
additions to their building, and have still further improvements in 
contemplation. Students will therefore have greatly increased facili
ties for obtaining a practical knowledge of obstetrics. The institu
tion is under the direct supervision of the Professor of io.J idwifery, 
who devotes much time and attention to individual instruction 
Students who have attended one course of lectures are furnished 
with cases in rotation, which they are required to report and attend 
till convalescence. They are advised to take their clinical midwifery 
as much as possible during the summer session. Though only six 
cases are required to qualify for the license of the Ontario and Quebec 
Medical Boards, twenty cases are demanded by the licensing bodies 
of Great Britain. A sufficient number of cases will be assigned t0 

students who contemplate presenting themselves for British qualifica
tions. Two resident Accoucheurs are appointed yearly from the 
graduating class to hold office for a period of six months each. By 
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an arrangement with the authorities of the Montreal General Hospi
tal, one of the residents acts as Clinical assistant to the Gyncecologists 
for a period of six months, a change which has greatly enhanced 
the value of this appointment. 

§ XIV.-STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS. 

General Hospitcal-Five Resident Medical Officers. 
Clinical Clerk, Gynrecology. 

" " Laryngology. 
" " Diseases of Children. 
" '' Dermatology. 
" " Diseases of Nervous System. 

liniYersity Maternity.-Two Resident Medical Officers. 
Out-door Dressers. 
Dressers in Eye and Ear Department. 
Surgical Dressers (In-door). 
Medical Clinical Clerks. 
Post-mortem Clerks. 

Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Physiology Course, 4· 
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 2. 

§ XV.-RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

I. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at ~he discretion of the 
Professor, be required to leave the Class-room. Persistence in any offence against 
discipline after. admonition by the Professor shall be reported to the Dean of the 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its _next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
classes. 

2. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necess1ty or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

3. \Vhile in the College, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class-room. 

4· \Vhen Students are brought before the Faculty under the aboYe rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, disqualify from 'competing from prizes and 
honors, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for expuhion. 



TIME TABLE-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS, 1889-9o. 

----·-- -
A.l\1. 

10 

Il 

I' .1\l. 

4 to 6 

A.M. 
xo to 12 

MONDAY. 

Anatomy 
Examination. 

"' Practi cal Chemistry. 
2nd Year. 

till 12 o'clock. 

Out- Patients, 
Montreal Gen'l Hospital. 

Phy»iology Examination, 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry. 
Examination. 

Therapeuti cs 
Examination. 

Physiology, 1st Year. 

Practical Anatomy. 

TUESDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practical Chemistry, 
Botany, 1st Year. 

---
Out-Patients, 

1Iontreal Gen'l Hospital. 
Zoology. 

Physiology. 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry. 

Therapeu• ics. 
l'hysiology, 1st Year. 

Practical Histolop. 

Practical Anatomy. 

---~ -- ·--- --

WEDNESDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practical Chemistry. 
2nd Year. 

.{t;;.;. 

Out-Patient~, 
Montreal Gen' l Hospital. 

Physiology. 
2nd Year. 

I Chemistry. 

I Therapeutics. 
Physiology, 1st Year. 

I 
I Practical Anatomy. 

----- --

THURSDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practical Chemistry. 
Botany, 1st Year. 

0"<-Pe<ion", I 
Montreal Ge-n'l Hospital. 

Physiology, 
1st Year. 

Chemistry. 

~ 

Therapeutics. 

Practical Histology. 

Practical Anatomy. 

- ---

FnmAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practi cal Chemistry. 
2nd Year. 

SATUIWAY. 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Practical Chemistry. 
Practical Physiology. 

Histology 
Demon strati on. 

Out-Patients, . I Out-l'atients, 
Montreal Gen' l Ho~p1tal. Montreal Gen'l Hospital. 

Zoology. 

1st a~~~s~d11{~rs. 

Chemistry. 

Therapeutics. 
Histology Lectures, 

1st Year. 

Prac tical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. 

N.l3.- The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dissecting Room from 10-12 a, m., and from 8-ro p.m. *Until Christmas only. 

f---4 
f---4 
0 



TIME TABLE-THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 188g-go. 

~ - - - -- --·--

A.l\1. l\lONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. 
I 

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 

---

9 Midwifery. Gynrecology. Midwifery. Gynrecology. Midwifery. 
-

--- _ , --
10 Surger)'· Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. Morbid Anatomy. 

Examination. Demonstrations. 

---

ll 
Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. 

Examination. 
--- ---
P.:\l. .l\ledical Clinic, 4th Year. Surgical Clinic, 4th Year . Medical Clinic, 4th Year. Surgical Clinic, 4th Year. Medical Clinic, 4th Year . Surtcal Clinic, 4th Year. 
I-2. 30 Surgical Clinic, 3rd Y~ar. l\Ied1cal Clinic, 3rd Year. Surgical Clinic, 3rd Year. Medical Clinic, 3rd Year.

1
Surgical Clinic, 3rd Year. Me ical Clinic, 3rd Year. 

Clinic on Diseases Clinic on Diseases Clinic on Diseases 
I of Children. of Children. of Children, 

Skin Clinic. 2 
- ----

2.30 Neurological Clinic. 

---
2.30 Ophthalmic Clinic. Ophthalmic Clinic. Ophthalmic Clinic. 

---

4 
Therapeutics Therapeutics. Therapeutics. Therapeutics. Therapeutics. 
Examination. 

--- -~-

4 Gyna;cological Clinic. General Pathology. Gyna:cological Clinic. 
Lecture on Gynrecological Clinic. Ophthalmology. 

-

Autopsies arc performed at the General Hospital between 12 and 2 p.m. 





THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 
Professors :-LAFLAMME, * 

TRENHOLME. 
WURTELE.* 
RAINVILLE,* 
ARCHIBALD, 

Professors :-LAREAU. 
HUTCHINSON, 
ROBIDOUX, 
DAVIDSON, 
McGouN. 

Dean ofFaculty.-Professor N. W. TRENHOLME, M.A., D.C.L. 

Registrar of the Faculty.-ARCH. McGouN, M.A .. , B.C.L. 

Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors N. W. TRENHOLME, M.A., 
D.C.L., and EDMOND LAREAU1 D.C.L. 

Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors J. S. ARCHIBALD
1 

M.A., 
D.C.L., and EDMOND LAREAU, D.C.L. 

The classes in Law will begin with an opening lecture in the pub
lic Hall of the Fraser Institute, on Tuesday, the first of October, 
1889. 

The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held 
in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on Wednesday, 25th Sep
tember. 

The Lectures will be delivered in the same Rooms in two terms, 
the first extending from Wednesday, 2nd October, 1889, to Friday, 
13th December, 1889, and the second from Monday, 6th January, 
1890, to Friday, 28th March, 1890. Any lectures omitted may be 
given between the latter date and the 1oth April. 

The Examinations will be held in the William Molson Hall, 
McGill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the Session. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years; but it may be shortened to twu years, when the student ma
triculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
• Professors emeriti. 

H 
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years only, will, nevertheless, be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated students who do not take the whole course are c!as
sed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the Degree 

of B.C.L. 
Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 

attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 
Students who have completed their course of three years,-or of 

two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their inden
tures,-and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, 
upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the 

Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1889-90. 

Civil Law: 

Persons .....•••••••....•••......•.••••.•.... I 
Property ..•••...••.......•••..........•...•• I 
Ownership. . . • . • • • . . • . • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • }-Professor ROBIDOUX. 
Gifts and Wills.... . ••••••.•.•••.•....••...•. I 
Substitutions, Marriage covenants .• , ..•. , ...••... J 

Roman Law: 

History of Roman Law ....••••.•.•.........••• } 
Institutes of Justinian, Bk. I., Bk. II., and Bk. Professor HUTCHINSON ~ 

I I I. to Title 14 ..•..•.••• ' •••..•••••••.••• 

Civil P1-ocedure : 

Code of Procedure, Arts. 483 to 899 .•.....•••..•.. Professor McGouN. 

Constitutional Law . ........•• , ....••........•..•.. Professor ARCHIB.ALD. 

Civil Lau:: 

Lease and Hire . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • 1 
Life Rents . • • . • • . . . • . . • . • . . • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . 1 

Transaction . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . 1l p £ L 
Gaming Contracts •••.••.•.•.•.••............. r ro essor AREAU. 
Suretyship ..•.....•••..•.•....•......•••...•. I 
Pledge ....••••.....••.•.••.....•.•••••...... _I 

Commercial Law : 

Merchant Shipping, Affreightment, Bills Ladicg, l P r 
Iusurance ••.••••••..•.•...•••..•......••• ~ ro1essor TRENHOL:\IE, 

Commercial Law: 

Bills and Notes .... ,., ••.••.•• , .•.• , •••....•.••.. Professor DAVIDSON. 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to 
the Dean of the Faculty Prof. Trenholme, Temple Building, St J ames St., or the 
Registrar Prof. McGoun, 18 I St J ames St., for examination and entry in the 
Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets 
of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall pass an examination, satisfactory to the 
Faculty of Law, in Latin, French, English, Mathematics, and Ancient and 
Modern History, and the books upon which such examination shall be had shall 
be fro I? time to time fixed by the F acuity. 

The books at present prescribed are the following : 

Latin,-Virgil, JEneid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline 
Latin Gr·ammar. 

Frmch.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires;" *.Moliere, ''Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme;" tTranslation into French of Macaulay's Essay on. 
Frederick the Great. 

Exercises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and Frencn. 

11-.fathematics.-Arithmetic ; Algebra to the end of simple equation~t; Euclid~ 
Books I., II., Ill. 

Eiistory.-\Vhite's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent manual), 
"'Green's Short History of the English People; Miles' School His
tory of Canada; t Duruy, Histoire de France, 

Literature.-"'Collier's Biographical History of English Literature; t LaharpeJ 
Cours de Litteruture ; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature. 

Rhetoric.-Whately's Rhetoric; Blair's Lectures (small edition). 

Philosophy.-"'Whately's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal; t Cousin, Histoires 
de la Philosophie; •Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy. 

N.B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 
Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 
remainder are for both English and French. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and shall be so graded by the 1' aculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4· The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Re· 
~istrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a 
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special examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their 

names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or 

tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Univer

sities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 

Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for atte~dance 

.and conduct :-

( 1) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 

-presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said class-book 

5hall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of the 
lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty shall, after 

examination of such class-book, decide which students shall be deemed to have 
been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the 

examination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admoni· 

tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Professor observing improper 
-conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the 

student; and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 

for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 

expulsion. 

(4) Any student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 
thesame at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 

the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis

qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 

Faculty. 
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(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
or of the University generally, shall he reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice-Principa I. 

8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration ofthe Christmas vacation 
to the 1oth of April following. 

Unless altered by the Faculty, four professors shall deliver their courses of 
lectures during the first term, and three during the second term in each year. 
Each professor shall lecture daily during his course ; but the Professors shall have 
the right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 

9. At the end of each term there shall be a ~eneral examination of all the 
classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 
as may be appointed by the Corporation; which examination shall be conducted by 
means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing in the presence of 
the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the Faculty. 

After the examinations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall 
decide the general standing ot the students, taking into consideration the examina
tions of both terms, both of which exammations shall be considered the Sessional 
or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

Io. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he 
shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed 
the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of 
his year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause shown 
to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course 
or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be made between 
the Examinations of such students and those of the Students regularly attending 
Lectures. No student shall pass for the degree of B.C.L. unless he has prepared 
a Thesis, either in French or English, which shall have been improved by the 
Faculty. 

I 2. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before the first day of 
March, forward such Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 1tom 

de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, bearing 
the same 1tom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of 
his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty after the 
final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the severa1 Theses. 
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13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estima
tion of the Faculty to entitle him compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the medal, which examination shall include the subject of 

Roman Law. 

14. Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall make the 

following declaration : 

Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 

Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et 
officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

I 5. The fees in this Faculty are as follows : 
Matriculation Fee ...•..•..........•..•••••......•...•••.••••• · • · · $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students ....•...•••.•••••......•.....• · · 36 oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course........ 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of fellows.... . 12 50 

Additional fee for Notarial Students...... • • • . .. • . • • .. . • • . • .. • . . • .. Io oo 

Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. Ist; and if 

not so paid, the name of the Student shall be remov(d from the books, but may be 
re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than S3, 
Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to pay any 

Matriculation Fee. 

16. The Course ofLectures upon the Theory and Practice of Notarial Deeds 
.and Proceedings is optional to candidates for the profession of law, but is compul
sory upon candidates for the N otarial profession; the latter may omit the subject 

of Civil Procedure. 

17. Notarial students shall rank for general standing upon their examination 
in the notarial class, and failure to pass such examination shall have the same 

effect as failure in any other compulsory subject. 

18. Occasional students may be admitted into said class on such terms as 

shall be arranged by the Faculty. 

19. Every Candidate for the Degree ofD.C.L. in course, under Chap. VIII., 
Section 4, of the Statutes of the University, shall be required to pass within four 
years from his graduation as B. C. L, such examination as shall be prescribed by 
the regulations of the Faculty of Law; unless he shall have graduated as a B. A. 
of this University, either in Course or ad eundem. And not less than two months 

before proceeding to the Degree of D.C.L., the Candidate shall deliver to the 
Faculty of Law twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis ur Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty ; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty-
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five octavo pages of printed matter, and possessing such degree of literary and 
scientific merit as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them in recommend
ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term, for the 
retention of his name on the Books of the Faculty, during the said period of twelve 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Library Fund of the Faculty. 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the Degree of B.C.L. subsequently to October, 1873. The examination 
under the above rule is as follows: 

(1) International Law: 

Phillimore: Wharton, Conflict of Law; Frelix, Droit International Prive. 

(2) Roman Law:-

Gaii Commentarii, IV.; Pauli Sententire; Pomponii Fragmentum de ori
gine juris, D. 11 2; Novellre Justiniani, cxxviii. cxxvii.; Ortolan, Institute 
de Justinien, Vol. i.; Mommsen's History of Rome. 

(3) Constiutional Law;-

Hallam, Constitutional History of England; May, Constitutional Historys 
of England; Mill, Representative Government; The British North Ameri
ca Act, and cases thereunder. 

SYLLABUS. 

Monday, 16th September, 1889, meeting of Faculty of Law. 
'Vednesday, 25th September. Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations; 

4 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, 28th September. Meeting of Faculty o Law. 
Tuesday, Ist October, 1889. Opening lecture, 8 p.m, 
Wednesday, 2nd October. Ordinary Lectures, First Term, begin as follows:-

8.30 a.m. Prof. Hutchinson 
4 p.m. " Robidoux 
4·45 " " Lareau 
5.30 " '' Trenholme 
Extending to Friday, 13 December, 1889. 

Christmas Examinations as follows:-

Wednesday, 18th Dec., 1889, 4 to 6 p .m., Prof. Hutchinson. 

Thursday, 19th Dec., 1889, 4 to 6 p.m., Prof. Robidoux. 

Friday, 2oth Dec., l889, 4 to 6 p.m., Prof. Lareau. 

Saturday, 21st Dec., 1889, 3 to 5 p.m., Prof. Trenholme. 
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Monday, 6th January, 18go. Lectures, Second Term, begin, as follows :-

8.30 a.m. Prof. McGoun 
4-45 p.m. " Davidson. 
5.30 Archibald. 

Extending to Friday 28th March, 18go. 

Saturday, March, lst.-Theses for degree of B. C. L. 

Saturday. April, 5.-Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

Sessional Examinations, as follO'W :-. 
Saturday, 12th April, 18go, 3 to 5 p.m., Prof. McGoun, 

Friday, 18th, 4 to 6 p. m, Prcf. Davidson. 

Saturday, 19th, 3 to 5 p.m., Prof. Archibald. 

Friday, 25th April. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
Saturday, 26th April, Declaration of Results of Examination. 
Tuesday, 29th April, Convocation for degrees in Law. 



UNDER THE SuPERINTENDENCE oF McGrLL u~rvERSITY, Mo~TREAL, AND 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LE~~OXVILLE, AND RECOGNISED BY 

THE PROTESTANT Co~nnTTEE OF THE CouNCIL oF PuBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN AR'fS. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville ; and local 
cer.tres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either 
University, accompanied with the names of ,satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and 
guarantee for the payment of necessary expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls, from any Canadian School. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELU.flNARY SUBJECTS. 

English Reading. • • . • . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . 30 iflar/,.·s. 
Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 30 do 
English Dictation . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • . . • . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . so do 
English Grammar including easy Aualysis .•.. .............. so do 
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules, including square root) .•••.• roo do 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four con-

tinents, and of British North America). • . • . . . • • • . . . . . • • • . . so do 
British History and Canadian History . ...••.......•..•• , • • • so do 

The Candidates will also be examined in the Gospels, unless objection be made 
thereto by their parents or guardians, and creditaLle answering in the same will 
be mentioned in the Certificate. 

II. OPTIONAL SLBJECTS. 

Section I. Languages. 
Latin:-

Cresar.-Bell. Gall. Bk. I. 
Viigi1.-..tEneid, Bk. I. lines 1-300. 
Cicero.-In Catilinam, Oratt. I. and II. 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasi!', Bk. I. 
Homer.-Iliad, Bk. IV. 

French:-

Grammar, Dictation. 
Darey's Lectures Fran<;aises (selected extracts). 
Re-translation, English into French. 

rso marks. 

} rso do 

} 120 do 
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Adler's Reader, Sections I. ard II. 
Translation from German intoEnglish. 

120 do 

Section 2. Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 

Geomet1')' :-
Euclid, I., II., Ill...... . . .. . . . . • • • • . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . • 150 do 

Algebra:-
Elementary Rules, Involution Evolution, Fractions, Sim- } 

pie Equations. I 50 do 

Plane Tngonometry. 
(As in Hamblin Smith, pp. J.Ioo, omitting Ch. XI.). Ioo do 

lvatural Philosophy. 
Mechanics and;Hydrostatics (ts in any ordinary School Text l 

Book). ~ Ioo do 

Geometrical and F1'eehand Drawi1g...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ioo do 
Geometrical.-V ere Foster R1 R2, R3, problems 119 to 129. 
Freehand.-Rules of Perspedve. Drawing from the object. 

Section 3. English. 

The E1tglish Language. 
Mason's Grammar, includingderivation and omitting 

appendix. 
Trench's Study of Words. 

English Literature. 
English Literature, Primer b) S. A. Brooke.* 
Shakespeare, J ulius Cresar. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

History.-( As in Primers of Gree<e and Rome, and either of the 
following, namely : Collier's treat Events, or MacLear's Old 
and New Testament History:. 

Geography.-Physical, Political a1d Commercial •...•••.••.• 

Section 4.Natural Science, &c. 

Zoology (as in Nicholson's Introcltctory Text-Book) .••••••••• 
Botany (as in Gray's " How P !arts Grow"). • . • . . . . . . • ••••• 
Geology (as in Dana's Text Book)...... . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Clzemistry (as in Remsen's Eleme1ts of Chemistry, pp. I to 16o) 
Physiology and Hygiene.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 

* Fo~ x89o only. · 

120 do 

} 120 do 

100 do 

lOO do 
lOO do 
lOO do 
lOO do 
lOO do 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

I. For the Certificate of AssociATE IN ARTS, Candidates must pass in all 
:the seven Preliminary Subjects, and also in the Optional Subjects contained in one 
of the three following groups : 

First.-(a) Two Subjects of Section I, one of them being Latin or Greek. (b) 

Geometry or Algebra of Section 2. (c) Two of the nine Subjects of 
Sections 3 and 4· 

.Second.-(a) French and German of Section 1. (b) Geometry or Algebra of Sec
tion 2. (c) Two Subjects of Section 3· (d) One Subject of Section4. 

Third.-(a) One Subject ofSection I. (b) Two Subjects of Section 2. (c) Three 

of the nine Subjects of Sections 3 and 4· 
2, For ,the JUNIOR CERTIFICATE, Candidates must pass in all the seven Pre

liminary Subjects and also in the following Optional Subjects: 
(a) One Subject of Section 1. (b) One Subject of Section 2. (c) One of 

the nine Subjects of Sections 3 and 4. 
3· Candidates will not be considered as having passed in any subject, unless 

they have obtained at least one-th£rd (and, in the case of Reading and Dictation, 
.two-thirds) of the total number of marks obtainable in that subject. 

4· The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate, in both the pre
liminary Subjects (except Reading and the Gospels) and Optional Subjects, shall 
be added up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a printed list, at 
the close of the-Examination; those who are over r8 years of age on the first day 

<>fthe examination being in a separate list. No marks in•any subject shall be 
-counted, unless the Candidate has gained at least the minimum number of marks 
required for passing in that subject. The marks in not more than three subjects 
of section I, three subjects of section 2, and three subjects selected from sections 
3 and 4, will be counted. Candidates taking one classical and one modern lan
guage may, instead of a third language, take an additional subject of section 4, 
with Geometrical or Frethand Drawing (I 50 marks in the aggregate). Candi

-dates who take two modern languages may take an additional subject of section 
4, v>ith drawing as above, to be reckoned at 180 marks. Candidates taking one 

-subject only of section I may take four subjects selected from sections 3 and 4· 
S· Candidates who obtain at least two-thirds of the marks in any Optional 

Subject will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering in that Subject, 

provided they satisfy the conditions for either Associate in Acts or Junior Certi

ficate. 
6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matriculation 

Examinations may, without further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and 

Applied Science. 
7. Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 

their examinations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 
8. The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to the character 

and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 
9· The examinations will begin on Monday, June 2nd, at 9 a.m. 
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10. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional Subjects to be taken by the candi
dates, togeth.er with the fee of $4 for each Candidate, must be transmitted to the 
Secretary of McGill University on or before May Ist. (Blank forms and copies 
of the Regulations will be furnished on application.) 

Extracts from Darey's Lectures Franc;aises, for the examination of 1890. 
Extracts beginning on pp. 10, 13, 15, 20, 32, 33, 37, 42, 47, 51, 56, 63, 68,. 

74, 76, 85,87, 92, 94, 99, 103, 110, 118, 125, 129, 133, 144, 149> 151, 156, 158,. 
162, 166, 169, 176, 179, 182, 196, 215· 

EXTRACT FROM THE REGULATIONS OF THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE OF THE 
COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

The examination papers · for the University School Examinations shall be 
adopted for Grade Ill. of the Academies. The pupils of this grade shall be 
examined in the preliminary subjects, and in Group A, or Group B, of the optional 
subjects, as follows :-

OBLIGATORY. 

PRELIMINARY, 

I. Reading .••••• 
2. Writing ...•.• 
3· Dictation ••.• 
4· Gran1n1ar • • • • • • . ... 
5· Arithmetic. • • • . ....• 
6. Geography (Elemen-

tary) ..•.......... 
7. British and Canadian 

History ...•....••• 

OPTIONAL. 

GROUP A. GROUP B. 

1. Latin...... .. .. .. .. 1. French. 
2. Greek, or Botany, or 2. Geometry. 

Chemistry .••••.•• ·I 3· Algebra. 
3· Geometry . • • • • . • . • • 4· Trigonometry 
4· Algebra ••••.••••• 'I Drawing. 
5· Drawing . • . • . . . . . • 5· English Literature. 
6. English Literature ... 1 6. History. 
7. History •..••.•••••• l 7. Physiology 
8. French ....••••.••• 

1 
Hygiene. 

9· Physiology andl 8. Botany or Chemis-
Hygiene. . . • . • • • .. try. 

or 

and 

The examination of Grade Ill. Academies shall b~ in accordance with the 
standard prescribed in the authorized course of study for that grade, and on pass
ing in the same the pupils shall be recommended to the Universities for the title 
of Associates in Arts or for Junior Certificates. 

NoTE.--No fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils of Academies 
under the control of the Protestant Committee, but in order to obtain the certifi
cate from the Universities, the prescribed fees, viz.: $4.00 for A. A. certificates,. 
and $2.oo for junior certificates, must be paid to the Secretary of the University 
Examiners. 

The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public 
Instruction with reference to these examinations ml.y be obtained on application 
to the Rev. E. I. Rexford, Secretary, Department of Public Instruction, Quebec. 



The McGill Normal School in the city of Montreal is established 
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant popu
lation, and for all religious denominations of the Province of 
Quebec other than the Roman Catholic. The studies in this school 
are carried on chiefly in English, but French is also taught. 

GovERNMENT OF THE ScHooL. 

The Corporation of McGill University is associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill 
Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant Committee of 
the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to appoint a 
standing committee consisting of five members, called ''The Nor
mal School Committee," which shall have the general supervision 
of the affairs of the Normal School. The following members of 
the Corporation of the University constitute the Committee of the 
Normal School for the Session of 1889-90. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

SIR WM. DAWSON, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor of the 
University, Chairman. 

MR. SAMUEL FINLEY. } Governors of McGill College. 
MR. GEORGE HAGUE. 

REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. } Fellows of McGill University. J. R. DouGALL, M.A. 

W. F. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Actitzg Secretary. 



OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

McGILL NORMAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal and Ordinary 

Professor of Matlumatics and Lecturer on Art of Teaclzing 

and Natural Scimce. 

GEORGE \V. PARMELEE, EsQ., Ordinary Professor of Englislt 

Language and Literature, and Instructor in Classics. 

MADAME SoPHIE CoRNU, Professor of Frenclt. 

MR. R. J. FowLER, Instructor in Music. 

---Instructor in Elocution. 

Mrss GREEN, Instructor itt Drawi11g. 

Mrss RoBINS, Assistant to the Principal. 

MR. W. H. SMITH, Instructor in Tonic Sol-Fa. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

MR. THOS. B. SIVnLEY, Head Master o.f Boys' Sclzool. 

MISS JANE A. SwALLow, Head Mistress of Girls' Sclwol. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE SESSION 1889-90. 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teach
ers, by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, and by 
practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of such a 
character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students from 
all parts of the Province. 

The thirty-fourth Session of this school will commence on the 
second of September, 1889, and close on the thirtieth of May, 1890~ 
The complete course of study extends over four years, and the 
Students are graded as follows :-

I.-Elementary Sclzool Olass.-Studying for the Elementary 
School Diploma. 

2.-Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School 
Diploma. 

3.-Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and 
female students alike. 

I. TERMS OF ADMISSION. 

(Extracted from the Regulations of the Protestant Committee of 
tlze Council of Public Instruction.) 

Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral 
character from the minister of the congregation to which he be
longs, and evidence to show that he has completed the sixteenth 
year of his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance into 
the Elementary School Class, or, if he has completed his seven
teenth year, to the entrance examinations of the Model School 
Class. (See Note a.) 

Previous to admission to the Elementary School Class, every 
pupil-teacher shall undergo an examination as to his sufficient know
ledge of reading, writing, the rudiments of grammar in his own 
language, geography, and arithmetic; before admission to the 
Model School Class he must give proof of his knowledge of the 
subjects of the previous year. Except as stated below, the exam
ination shall take place before the Principal, or before such other
person as he may specially appoint for the purpose. (See Note b.) 
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All candidates who present certificates of having passed in Grade 
Ill. Model School Course, and all holders of Elementary School 
diplomas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the 
Elementary School Class. All candidates who have passed at the 
A. A. examinations, taking two-thirds of the aggregate marks, and 
who have passed in French, and all holders of Model School diplo
mas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the Model 
School Class. Holders of Elementary School diplomas, desiring 
admission to the Model School Class, shall be examined in Algebra, 
Geometry and French only. 

Candidates shall be admitted to examination for entrance only at 
the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the school at the 
beginning of the session. Candidates exempt from examination can 
only be admitted during the first week of the session, except that 
teachers who may be actually engaged in teaching at the commence
ment of the session may, at the discretion of the Principal, be 
admitted up to but not later than the close of the Christmas vaca
tion. No teacher-in-training so admitted later than the first of Octo· 
ber shall share in that part of the bursary fund which is distributed 
at Christmas. 

In exceptional cases the Principal of the Normal School may admit 
on trial to the classes persons whose qualifications may be insuffi
cient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from the school 
by the Principal whenever he may judge it best so to do; but none 
shall be permitted to enter or to remain on trial after the semi-ses
sional examinations. 

No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provi
sions of the school laws respecting admission have been fulfilled. (StJe 
Note c.) 

II. PRIVILEGES OF TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING. 

All teachers-in-training ne entitled to free tuition. 
At the close of the semi-sessional examination, the sum of $400 

from the bursary fund will be divided among the forty most success
ful pupils who do not reside at home with parents or guardians 
during their attendance at the school. Similarly the sum of $8oo 
will be divided at the close of the sessional examinations. The 
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remainder of the bursary fund will be divided as an allowance for 
travelling expenses among Teachers-in-training residing in the Pro
vince of Quebec, at a distance of more than ninety miles from Mont· 
real, in a proportion determined by the excess of distance above 
ninety miles, it being provided that no allowance for travelling ex
penses shall exceed ten dollars. 

All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-sessional examinations 
in the Normal School with 5o per cent. of the total marks, and who 
have not fallen below so per cent. in any one of the groups of sub
jects, English, Mathematics, French and Miscellaneous, nor in any 
one of the subje.:ts required by the Syllabus of Examination pres
cribed for diplomas of the grade to which th~y aspire, shall be en
titled to continue in their classes after Christmas. Except by the 
special permission of the Principal, none others shall be entitled to 
this privilege, nor to a share in the Christmas bursary. 

All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined above at 
the final examinations in the Normal Schools, shall be entitled to 
diplomas of the grade of the class to which they belong, and except 
with the concurrence of the Principal of the school and the professor 
of each subject in which there h~s been failure, none others shall 
receive diplomas or share in the bursary fund. 

All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reaching 
the standards defined above shall be entitled to admisEion to the 
Model School Class; none others, without the special permission ot 
::he Principal. Such holders of Elementary School diplomas, as have 
taken not less than 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, nor less than 6o 
per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diploma, according 
to the Syllabus of Examination of the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Public Instructioa, shall be entitled to admission among 
the ''selected students'' mentioned in the following paragraph·, but 
others may be so admitted by the Principal. (See Note d.) 

Ill. STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

I. The Normal School shall bring up selected students at the end of 
the Model School year to the examinations for the entrance into the 
first year of the Facu.ty of Arts of the Universities. They may be ex· 
amined either at the examinations for the Associate in Arts m June, 

I 
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or at those for the matriculation in autumn, and shall take the full 
course of study in the first and second years. 

2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as stu
dellts of the Academy Class, and shall be under the usual pledge to 
teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teaching 
at such times and in such schools as may be from time to time 
arranged uy the Principal in consistence with their college work, 
and shall be under the Principal and the regulations of the Normal 

School. 
3· On report of the colleges which such students may be attend

ing, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and sessional 
examinations respectively, they shall be entitled to bursaries, not 
exceeding thirty dollars per session, in aid of fees and board. Such 
bursaries may be paid by the Normal School Committee out of any 
fund available for the purpose. 

4· On passing the intermediate, or equivalent, examination of the 
Universities, such students will be entitled to receive Academy 
diplomas, in accordance with the regulations of the Protestant 
Committee of the Council of Public Instruction for such diplon:.u.s. 

5· Such students may, with the advice of the Principal, attend 
classes at McGill or its affiliated colleges, or at Bishop's College, 
and the Normal School Committee shall make such arrangemert3 
as may be possible for free tuition at such colleges. 

6. It shall be competent to the Principal of the Normal School 
to provide any tutorial assistance that ma.y in his j11dgment be 
necessary for AcaJcrny students. Also, it shall be his duty in the 
case of optional studies to select for the students those required 
for the curriculum of the Normal School. 

7· It shall be competent to students who have taken Academy 
diplomas as above to continue for two·years longer at the University, 
or to return thereto after teaching for a time, in order to take the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts; but they shall be held bound to fulfil 
their engagements to teach, and they shall not be entitled to lmr
sa.ries. (See Note e.) 

Holders of Model School Diplomas of the McGill Normal School, 
who are certified by the Principal of the Normal School to have 
taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks at their final examinations, 
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with not less than 6o per cent. of the marks in Mathematics French 
' ' Latin and Greek respectively, shall be admitted without further 

examination to the first year in Arts of the McGill University; 
but all such Students must make good their s'tanding in the Uni· 
versity at the Christmas examinations. 

Teachers-in-training who do not attain the standard defined 
above must, in order to enter the University, pass the usual exam· 
ination for Matriculation. 

Exemption from the payment of fees In McGill College for the 
first year will be granted to the three holders of Model School 
Diplomas, not being resident in Montreal, who, of all those entering 
the University on the conditions stated above, have gained the 
highest aggregate of marks at their final examinations in theN ormal 
School, as certified by the Principal of the Normal School. 

Exemptions from fees in the second year will be granted to the 
three students entering from the Nor mal School who, with credit· 
able standing in all their examinations at the close of the first year 
in Arts, have taken the highest aggregate of marks of any Normal 
School Students of their year. 

IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTINUANCE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or insub· 
ordination, shall be expelled. (See Note c.) 

Each professor shall have the power of excluding from his lectures 
any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty of any 
minor infraction of the regulations, until the matter can be reported. 
to the Principal. 

V. ATfENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Teacher:5-in-training will be required to state with what religious 
denomination they are connected; and a list of the students con· 
nected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the 
ministers of such denomination resident in Montreal, with the request 
that he will meet weekly with that portion of the teachers-in-training, 
or otherwise provide for their religious instruction. E,·ery Thursday 
after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 
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In addition to punctual attendance at veekly religious instruction, 
each student will be required to attendpublic worship at his own 
church at least once every Sunday. 

VI. BOARDING HO"CSES. 

r. The teachers-in-training shall state the place oftheir residence; 
and those who cannot reside with their parents will be permitted to 
live in boarding houses, but in such only a; shall be specially approved 
of. No boarding houses having permisson to board male teachers
in-training will be permitted to receive ftmale teachers-in-training as 
boarders, and vice versa. (.See Note g.) 

2. They are on no account to l.Je absent from their lodgings after 
half·past nine o'clock in the evening. 

3· They will be allowed to attend sud lectures and public meet
ings only as may be considered by the l 'ri11cipal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 

4· A copy of the regulations shall be ~nt to all keepers oflodging
houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a 
written statement of the parent or guardim shall be presented to the 
Principal. 

6. All intended changes of lodgings shall be made known before
hand to the Principal or to one of the }rofessors. 

7· Boarding-houses shall be visited nonthly by a committee of 
professors. 

8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being re
ported, either by professors or by ladies connected with the school; 
and, if necessary, medical attendance stall be procured. 

9· Students and hdging-house keepe·s are required to report, as 
soon as possible, all.:ases of serious illne~s, and all infractions of rules 
touching boarding-houses. 

VII. ACADEMY Dll'LOMAS. 

Granted under the regulations of the .?rotestant Committee of the 
Council of Public Izstruction. 

Graduates in Arts from any British o· Canadian University, who 
have passed in Latin and Greek in the Degree Examinations, or 
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who have taken at least second class standing in Latin and Greek 
at their Intermediate Examination, shall be entitled to receive first 
class Academy diplomas, J'rovided that they have also taken either 
(a) the regular course in he Art of Teaching at the McGill Nor
mal School (or other pubic training institution outside the Pro
vince approved by the Protestant Committee), or (b) a first class 
standing in the special professional examination provided for such 
graduates by the McGill Normal School. Such aforesaid gra
duates as take only second class standing in the special professional 
examination of the foregoing sub-section (b) shall be entitled to 
second class Academy dipbmas only. 

Teachers taking Academy diplomas in course from the McGill 
Normal School, who take c:t least second class standing in Latin 
and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of the Universities, 
shall be entitled to receive first class Academy diplomas, other
wise their diplomas shall be second class. 

Teachers who hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before the first 
July, r886, or (b) second c.ass Academy diploma granted under 
these regulations, and who produce satisfacto :y proof to the Pro
testant Ccmmittee that the~ have taught successfully for at least 
ten years, shall, when reconmended by the committee, be entitled 
to receive first class Acadeny diplomas. 

Any candidate who presents to the Principal of the McGill Nor
mal School, (a) the requisite certificates of age and of good moral 
character according to Form No. r, and (b) satisfactory certificates 
that he has complied with ~ither of the foregoing regulations, shall 
be recommended by him to the Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, for an Academy diplona of the class to which he is entitled 
under these regulations. 

The examination of Bacldors of Arts and of members of gradu
ating classes, who are cand dates for Academy diplomas, shall be 
held in the .McGill Normal School, on or after the r sth of May each 
year, and the results shall te declared at the close of the Normal 
School Session in May. (:ee Note f.) 

The Principal of the schl)ol is authorized to send examination 
papers, based on the syllabts given in Reg. 59, to the University of 
Bishop's College for the use of students in the graduating class, and 
such students shall receive :heir diplomas on their graduating. 
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The period of study in the Model School for such candidates 
shall be fixed from time to time by the Principal, and shall extend 
over at least four weeks.* Candidates who produce certificates that 
they have taught successfully for at least one year may be exempted 

from attendance at the Model School. 
The results of the examination must show that the candidate has 

a competent knowledge : 
1. Of the School Laws of the Province and of the regulations 

made by the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruc
tion, in so far as these refer to the duties of teachers. 

2. Of the aim and possible attainment of school life, of the annual 
progress to be expected, of the best classification and the best 
arrangement of school duties tending to this end, and of the mode 
of recording all facts representing the attendance and progress of 

pupils that may be necessary. 
3· Of discipline, and, in relatiOn to it, the teacher, the parents, 

the pupils, rewards, punishments, and the formation of the habit 

of instinctive obedience. 
4· Of the best methods of imparting knowJedge ; how to fix it in 

the memory, how rightly to govern a class in receiving knowledge, 
and how to conduct a successful class recitation, together with 
the methods of instruction in each important branch of school 

work. 
5· Of methods of using books aright, and of investigating truth by 

weighing evidence and by using the senses as instruments of 

research. 
6. Of the physical, mental and moral constitution of the child, 

and the demands that society will hereafter make upon him. 
To prepare for such an examination, the candidate should care

fully weigh his own experiences as a learner, should closely examine 
the methods in vogue in a good school, and should add to the 
impressions received from his general reading the results of study
ing the text-books on School Management and School Methods, 
prescribed for the Academy diploma, a thorough knowledge of which 

will be required. 
*Bachelors of Arts will observe that the Principal of the Normal School has no power to 

dispense with th1s condition. Students in Arts about to graduate, and desirous of securing the 
Academy diploma of the Normal School, are recommended to arrange with the Principal for 

fulfilling this condition during the earlier part of the Session, 
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These books are Baldwin's Art of School Management and Glad
man's School Methods. 

FORM No. r. 

"This is to certify that I, the undersigned, have personally known and had 
opportunity of observing .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••..•.•...••••.••. for the 
• .• • • • · • · • • • ••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••• last past, that during all such 
time his life and conduct have been without reproach; and I affirm that I believe 
him to be an upright, conscientious, and strictly sober man." 

This certificate must be signed by the Minister of the Congregatiott to which the 
Candidate belongs, atzd by two School Commissioners or Trustees or Visito?s. 

VIII. NOTES ON THE PRECEDING REGULATIONS. 

Chiefly extracted from the By-Laws ofthe llfcGill Normal School. 

(a) On application to the 'rincipal of the School, candidates for admission will 
be furnished with forms of application, containing the required forms of certifi
cate of good character and of agreement to teach for three years in some public 
School in the Province of Quebec. 

(b) Teachers-in-training admitted to the Elt;mentary Shool class at the beginning 
of a session must be able to parse correctly a simple English sentence ; to write 
a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than five per cent. of mis
takes in spelling, in the use of capitals and in the division of words into syllables, 
to give the names and state the position of the continents, of the oceans, of the 
greater islands, peninsulas, capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, straits, lakes, and rivers, 
and of the chief political divisions and most important cities of the world; and 
to work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and in fractions. 

(c) Teachers in-training are expected to give their whole time and attention 
to the work of the school, and are not permitted to engage in any other course of 
study or business during the session of the school. 

There shall be no intercourse between male and female teachers-in-training 
while in school, or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are 
strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Teachers-in-training who leave the Normal School in the middle of a session 
are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied in case 
of failure of health by medical certificates. 

(d) The J. C. Wilson prize of forty dollars and a book, annually chosen by the 
donor, shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the Elementary School class 
who passes for a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 
examination of the year. 

The Prince of Wales' medal and prize shall be given to that teacher-in-training 
of the Model School class who passes for the diploma, and takes the highest 
aggregate of marks at the final examination of the year. 
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The Lord Stanley silver medal shall be given to that teacher-in-training of 

the Academy class, who at the University Intermediate Examinations has passed 

for a diploma with the highest aggregate of marks. If in any year there are teach

ers-in-training in two Universities, the Principal of the Normal School, in 

view of the examinations set, and of the number of marks reported for each exam

ination, shall determine to whom this medal shall be awarded. 
(e) In order to be recognized as teachers-in-training for the Academy diploma, 

students who have fulfilled the conditions stated in the regulations of the Protes

tant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction must apply at the beginning 

of each collegiate year to the Principal of the Normal School for enrolment, and 

for certificates of enrolment to be presented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 

Having entered college, they must report to the Princij.>al of the Normal School 

from time to time as he may require; and must furnish him with certificates of 

baYing successfully passed their several examinations, without which certificates, 

signed by the Dean of the Faculty or his representative, no bursaries shall be paid. 

(/) The date of the examination of graduates in Arts for Academy diplomas shall 

be the 2oth day of May, or the school day next succeeding that date; the hours 

shall be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
(g) No boarding house is attached to the institution, but every care will be 

taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct ofthe Students in private boarding 
houses approved by the Principal, who will furnish lists to applicants for admis

sion. Board can be obtained at from $ 12 to $16 per month. 

IX. COURSE OF STUDY. 

N. B.-The subjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all instruction 

in it is given, with express reference to the work of teaching. 

In addition to the work of the School carried on by its regular pro
fessors, as detailed in the subjoined course of study, arrangements 
have been made by which lectures on School Law will be delivered 
by Rev. E. l. Rexford, B. A., Secretary of the Department of 
Public Instruction; on Botany, by Professor Penhallow, B. Se.; and 
on Pl1ysiology and Hygiene by Thomas Reed, Esq., M. D. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ELEMEN
TARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

·with the view of accommodating teachers actually in charge of 
schools at the commencement of the Session, and whose previous 
education may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows .-

FJRST TERM, from September Ist to December 3rd. 
(Entrance examination as stated above). 

English.-The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. Pen-

manship. The study of Milton's L'Allegro. 
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Geography.-General view of continents and oceans. Map of North Amer-
ica with special reference to the Dominion. 

History.-Outline of general and sacred history. 
Arithmetic.-Simple and compound rules. 
Algebra.-The elementary rules. 
Geometry.-Eiementary Notions. 

French.-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Fran9aise to page so, with verbs 
of first conjugation. Methode Berlitz. 

l'rench Ge1graphy.-Elements de Geographie Moderne, Amerique. 
Botany.-Lectures. 
C hem is try.- Lectures. 
Reading and Elocution. 

Drawing.-Eiements, simple outlines and map drawing. 
lUusic.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa 

College. 

Art uj' Teaching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especially on 
those derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 

SEcuND TERM, January 6th to end of Session. 

(No pupils will be 1·e~·eived after the commmcement of this term. Those who 
enter m'trt pus tht! ttxtni1z ~tio1z of th! class in the work detailed above.) 

English.-Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation and 
syntax. Study of Milton's Il Penseroso and of Goldsmith's Deserted Village. 

Geography.-Contour, elevations, river systems, political divisions and chie 
cities of South America and of the Old World, with special reference to the Bri
tish Islands. 

History .-England. 

Arithmetic.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion, Interest, Properties of num-
bers, Mensuration. 

Book-keeping.-Single Entry. 

Algebra.-Simple equations of one unknown quantity with problems. 

Geometry.-First book of Euclid, with deductions. 

Art of T~aching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especially on 
those derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 

French.-Principes de Grammaire Fran9aise, page 100, with verbs regular 
and irregular. Methode Berlitz. 

French History.--Histoire de France. 

French Geography.-Europe. 

Bota11y.-Lectures. 

Physiology and HJ'gzene.-Lectures. 

Readitzg and Elocution. 
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Drawittg.-Freehand drawing from the solid, and elements of perspective. 

Music.--Elements of vocal music and part songs. Elementary Certificate 

of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice i1Z Teaching in the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the Prin

cipal. 

Religious Instructt'o1z will be given throughout the Session. 

In addition to the text-books named above, each student of the Elementary 
School Class must be provided with an English Grammar, an English History, 

an Atlas of recent date, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, and a Euclid. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 

Students entering the school i1z this second year must have passed a satisfacto1'1' 
examination in the subjects of the Elementary School Class. The Class 

will pursue its studies throughout the &ssion, without diz;isiotz 
into terms. 

English.-Principles of grammar and composition. Style. History of the 
English language. Study of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

Geography.-Mathematical and physical. Use of the globes. 

History.-Rome, Canada. 

Art of 7 eaching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especially on those 

derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 

Arithmetic.-Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms. 

Book-keeping.-Double Entry. 

Algebra.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and quadratics. 

Geometry.-Second, third and fourth books of Euclid, with application to 

mensuration. 

Object Lessons. 

Latht.-Grammar, Cresar Gallic War. 

Greek.-Optional to students sufficiently advanced. 

French.-Translation from French into English, and from English into 
French, Worman's French Grammar, Lectures Fran9aises, Methode Berlitz, Can
adian History, L'Histoire du Canada par Miles, French Geography. 

Agricultuml Science.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, and ap

plication to Canadian agriculture. 

Elocution. 

Dmwing.-Elements of perspective, drawing from the cast and map draw

ing. 
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lJ-fitsic.-Instrumental music, part songs, and rudiments ofharmony. Inter
mediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in Teaching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 

Religious Instruction throughout the Session. 

Such students as, from their conspicuous ability and preparation, may be 
selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal School, will, in addition to 
the work given above, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., and Virgil, iEneid, 
Book I., with special attention to Greek and Latin G1ammar. 

In addition to the text-books named above, each student of the Model School 
Class must be provided with an English Grammar, a History of Canada, a His
tory of Rome, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a Euclid, and Dawson's Scientific 
Agriculture. 

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA 

Will follow for two years the course of McGill University and its affiliated 
colleges, or that of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, being enrolled on the books of 
the Normal School, and, if residents of the country, receiving a bursary from the 
Normal School not exceerling $30 per annum, and such tutorial assistance as may 
be deemed necessary. Such students must take in their courses such options only 
as are approved by the Principal of the Normal School. 

The course for the current year in McGill College, for first year students, is:

Gnek.-Odyssey, Books XXI to XXIV. (Selections). 

Latin.-Cicero. Select letters. Virgil, Book IX. 

English Language and Literature.-Analysis and Composition. Milton's 
Comus and Bacon's Essays. Lectures on English Literature. 

French.-Darey. Principes de Grammaire Fran«;:aise. La Fontaine, Les 
Fables, livres I. and II. Moliere, L'Avare. Dictation and Colloquial exercises. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six Books. Algebra to end of quadratics 

Plane Trigonometry. 

Chemistry.-Lectures illustrated by experiment on chemical theories and 
laws, and on the more important elements and compounds. 

The course for second year students is:

Greek.-Euripides, Medea. 

Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Book II. Tacitus, Germania. 

French,-Ponsard, L'Honneur et 1' Argent. Racine, Phedre. Contanseau, 
Precis de Litterature Fran«;:aise. Dr. J ohnson, Rasselas. 

E11gl£sh Literature.-Shakspeare, A Mid-summer Night's Dream. Lectures 
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Psrchology and Logic.-Murray's Hand-book of Psychology. Jevons' Ele
mentary Lessons in Logic. 

Bota1l)1.-Text-books, Gray and Bessey, 

The course in Bishop's College for the current year is:

Creek.-JEschylus, Prometheus, Plato, Crito. 

Latin.-Horace, Odes II; Sallust Jugurtha. 

English.-Rhetoric and Grammatical Analysis, with a course of Lectures on 

English Literat.1re. 

Hi.~toTy.-Greek and Roman. 

French.-Translation, Grammar and Composition. 

ll£athematics.-Euclid, Books 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6. Algebra to Progressions. 

Arithmetic. 

Plzysics. -Balfour Stewart's Elementary. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Boys' School.-Thomas B. Smiley, Head Master. 

Selina Sloan, } Assistants. 
Elizabeth Reid, 

Girls' School.-Jane E. Swallow, Head JJ.fistress. 

Mary J. Peebles, } Assistants. 
Louisa McNaughton, 

Primary School.-Lucy H. Derick, Head lVIistress. 
Marion Taylor, Assistant. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of 
six and upwards, and give a thorough English Education. Fees, 
Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, $r to $r.so per month ; Primary 
School, 7 se. ; payable monthly in advance. 



SESSION 1888 .. 9. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 

PASSED :fOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

Barnard, Charles A., 
Clerk, Ronzo H., 

:Montreal I Topp, Francis, 
.Montreal 1 

Montreal 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M.D.
1 

O.M. 

(Arranged Alphabetically.) 

Aylen, W. W., Aylmer, Que. 
Booth, J . S., Montreal, Qui!. 
Brown, G. A., Uharlottetown, P.E.I. 
Campbell, G. G., B.Sc., Truro, N.::3. 
Creasor, J. A. 1 B. A., Owen Sound, Ont. 
Delaney. W. J., Peterboro', Out. 
England, W. S., Dnnham, Que. 
Esson, F. G., Halifax, N.S. 
Garrow, A. E Ottawa, Ont. 
Gemm.ll, E. \~., Almonte Ont. 
Holmes, A. D, Cbatbam, Ont. 
Hopkins, F. A .. Cookshire, Que. 
Hnbert.~-P. T., Harbor Breton, Nfld. 
Irwin, ~V, T., Pembroke, Ont. 
Kerr, N., Holyrood, Ont. 
Low, D , Pfl.lmer.ston, Ont. 
.Martin, J. M., Brown's Creek, P.E.I. 
Mathieson, C. S, Harrington, P.E.I. 
.Morehouse, 0. E, Gibson, N.B. 

1\Iowat, M. l\!.1 Williamstown, Ont. 
.Muirhead, D. A., Carleton Place, Ont. 
Murray, D. A., Black Meadows, N S. 
McUurdy, T., Ormstown, Que. 
l\JcDonald, A., Iroquois, Out. 
McDonald, H. N., Laggan, Ont. 
McDonald, G., Renfrew, Unt. 
McDonald, P. A., Alexandria, Ont. 
.McEwen, H., Uarleton Place, Ont. 
Mcintosh, D.H., t.J arleton Place, Ont. 
JlcKerchPr, H., Stittsville, Ont. 
1\IcKinnon, T. H., Lockpurt, N.S. 
~lcLenmtn, A. A., Indian River, P.E.I. 
Philp, W. S., ,\lontreal, Que. 
Shanks, A. L 1 Huntingdon, Que. 
Vipond, A. E., Montreal, Que. 
Wheeler, C. L., B.A., Montreal, Que . 
Whyte, J. J., Lancaster, Ont. 
Wylde, C. F., Halifax, N.S . 

PASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

Alexander, W. W 
Ault, U. A. 
Beers, A. H. 
Bennie, R. 
Booth, J. S. 
Bowie, R. A. 

Brown, W. A. 
Busby, J. 
C~tlkin, B. H. 
Clemesha, J. C. 
Dewar, All:'x. 
Farwel11 W. A. 

Fletcher, R. W. 
Gibson, R. J. 
Oorrell, A. S. 
Grafton, E. A. 
Greene, T. J. 
Hamilton, W . F. 



F. arris, N. M. 
Harrison, J. D. 
Ha.ttie, W. H. 
Hayes, John 
Hubert, P. T. 
InteriJoscia, Antonio 
Jenkins, W. E. 
Keir, E. J. 
Kelly, 0. I. 
Kemp, H. D. 
Lambert, E. M. 
Love, A. 
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Lovering, W. T. 
Mader, A. I. 
Martin, M. McL. 
!l-1orrow, W. S. 
.Mulligan, E. A. 
McCrimmon, A. A. 
.Mc.Millan, J. H. 
)JcGuire, J. C. 
O'Connor, C. 
Oliver, A. J. 
Parke, G. H. 
Patton, H. ~L 

Robertson, E. A. 
Robertson, T. F. 
Smith, U. F. 
Spa.rling, A. J. 
Speir, J. R. 
Troy, W. 
Tunstall, A. 
Wehster, H.. E. 
Williamson, H. M. 
Williamson, W . P. 
Woodruff, E. H. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GRADUATit\G CLASS. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

In Honours. 

(Alphabetically arranged.) 

First Rank.-DEEKS, Wn.LIAM. 

GmsoN, WILLIAM D 

REID, HELEN R. Y. 

RoBERTSoN, JAMES. 

SQUIRF., MAUDE M. 

TRUELL, HARRY V. 
WILSON, ALICE .MAUDE. 

Second Rank.-NoNE. 

Third Rank.-NoNE. 

Ordinary. 

(In Order of Merit.) 

McGill Colle.qe. 

Class I.-STEVENSON, J AMES H. 

Cl I1 { MACKF.NZrE, RoBERT T. 
ass - MEIGHEN, F. :::;. 

JAMIESON, WALTER L. 
w ALBH, THOMAS N. 
HoLDEN, DoNALD B. 

Class III.-READ, F. W. 
GARTH, WILLIAM H. 
McCusKER1 S. F. 

Aeger.-1.0GERS1 WILLIAM. 
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Jforrin College. 
Glass 1.-WHITELAW, JAMEs M. 

Glass JI.-RoBERTsoN, ADAM. 

SMITH, GEORGE H. 
SLOANE, EDlTH J. 

l\1 ACLEoD, EuPBEMIA. 

Olasslli. -NoNE. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROCEEDDIG TO THE DEGREE OF M.A. IN COURSlil, 

McGouN, ARCHIBALD1 B.A. 

BARLOW, ALFRED E., B.A. 

PATrERsoN, WILLIAM, B.A. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 1 
11 Honoris Oausft." 

GEORGE STEWART, D.C.L. 

PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

JfcGill College. 
(]lass 1.-GUNN, WrLLIAM THos. 

LEROSSIGNOL, w. J. 

McGREGO~ JoHN M. 
W ARNE1 J AMES F. 
PATTJSON, l\IA.RY L. 

HENDERSON, WILLIAM A. 

Olassli.-ELLENwooo, WILLIAM R. 

HIPP, E. G. 
OLIVER, WILLIAM. 

McGaEGoR, E. B 
HALL, BESSIE . 

w HYTE GEORGE. 

0RTON, RICHARD s. 
Olasslii.-REEvEs, ARCHIBALD C 

~MITH, LOUISE. 

W ARNE, WrLLIAM A. 
McALPINE1 JoHN J. 

HAMILTON, DAN. s. 
Mc.MILLAN, HELENA. 

YouNG, H. C. 

CRAIK, GALEN. 

CoLE, ARTHUR A. s, 
DollsoN, JoHN R. s, 
GuTHRrE, DoNALD. s, 
:McDoUGALL, G. W s, 
:MuFFATT1 EvA L. s, 
TEES, JOHN. s, 

a-With ::3upplemental Examination on one subject. 
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Morrin College. 

Glass i.-PIGEoN, GEoRGE CAMPBE LL. 

Glass 11.-BaowN, MARTHA L. 

Glass III.-MAcLEoD, F. G. 

LINDSAY, JOHN. s, 

LIVINGSTO~E, NEIL • .,, 

WEBB, JAMES D. s, 

&.-With Supplemental Examination on one subject. 

Glass /.-BANNISTER, ALICE. 

Glass 11.-McLEAY, A. A. 
Glass 111.-N ONE. 

St. Francis College. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIE~CE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Civil Engineering (Advanced Cmwse.) 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Allan Wilmot Strong, John Bolden Antliff. 

Civil Engineering (Ordinary Course.) 

lN ORD'R:R OF MERIT. 

Allan Wilmot Strong, Peter Lawrence Naismith; John Bolden Antliff and 
.Murdy John McLennan, equal; George Kyle Addte, Malcolm C. ~IcJ.i1arlane. 

Mechanical Engineering , (Advanced and Ordinary Courses). 

James Preston Tuplin. 

Practical Chemistry. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT" 

George Morse Edwards, Milton Lewis Hersey, Andrew Young. 



i'r~ohtrs~ips ttnb ;~bibitions. 

Year 

of 

Award. 

1887 
x887 
1887 
x888 
1888 
z88~ 
18b8 

SESSION x888-8g. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I. SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for two years). 

. I 
Names of Scholars. Subject of Exam I ination. 

I 

Annual 
Votlue. 

Founder or Donor. 

Gibson, W. D. Nat. Science. $125 W. C McDonald. 
Truell, H. Y. Class.& Mod.lang 125 W. C. McDonald. 
Deeks, \V. E. Class.& Mod.L<tng 120 Chas. Alexander. 
Tory, H. M. Mathematics. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

!Ntcbolls, A. G. Class.&Mod.Lang 125 W. C. McDonald. 

l
~lacDougall. Ro?ert. , C}ass.~ Mod.Lang 120 Cbas. Alexander. 
Sutherland, H. C. Nat. Sctence. 125 \V. C. McDonald. 

----~--~~----------~ 

II. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for Olllt year). 

NAMES OF EXIIIBI
TJO]';ERS. 

Academic 
Year. 

Annual 
Value. Founder or Donor. 

--------- ------- ------ ---~-------- --
Daley, James. Third $125 W. C. McDonald. 
Mack, Silas W. lOO Mnjor \1ills. 
Le Rosstgnol, \Y. J. Second 125 Geurge Hague. 
•Kollmyer, W. H. First 125 W. C. McDonald. 
•wood, Arthur B. 125 \V. C. McDonald. 
•i,ohins. George D. '' 125 W. C. McDonald. 
• Archtbald, .!::,, \V. lOO :\1rs. Redpath. 
Fyan, Perc~y~C~·----~------------------I_o_o ____ ~M __ rs_._R_'_ed~p~a_t_h_. ________ _ 

• The Governor-General's exemptions from Sessional Fees for four years 

were a warded to the st11dents thus indicated. 

Bursal ies \~ere awarded as follows:-To Gunn, \V. T. (2nd year), a 

McDonald Bursary of $62.50; to Mitchell, R. (Ist year), and Cushing, H. rl. 

(1st year), Major Mills' Bursaries of $50 each. 
K 



SESSION 1888-89. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

First Ra1lk Hono1·s and Elizabeth Ton·ame Gold JIIedal.- RoNzo II. CLERK. 

First Rank Hcnors and Second Prize ftJr Ge1u1·al Pr(ljicimcy and P1·ize for 7 hest's. 

-FRANCIS TOPP. 

Passed the Sessional Examination. 

BARNARD, CHARLES A. 
CLERK, RONZO H. 
TOPP, FRANCIS. 

Standing in Several Clasus. 

INTERNATIONAL LA W.-Professor TRE:l'IH lLME, 

Ftrst, TOPP. 
Second, C!-ERK. 

ROMAN LA W.-Professor HUTCHINSON. 

First, CLERK and ToPP, equal. 

CRIMINAL lA W.-Professor ARCHIBALD . . 
First, TOPP. 
Second, CLERK. 

LEGAL HISTORY AND CIVIL LA W.-Professor LAREAU 

First, CLERK and TOPP, eq·.1al. 

CIVIL LA W.-Professor FoRTIN. 

First, CLERK. 
Second, To PP. 

COMMERCIAL LAW .-Professor DAVIDSON, 

First, TOPP. 
Second, CLERK. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE.-Professor McGouN. 

First, CLERK. 
Second, TOPP. 

SECOND YEAR. 

First Rank Ho1zors attd First Priufot• Cmtral Profidmcy.- \V. A. KNEELAND. 

Suond Rank Honors and Secou.d Pt-izt.-D. H. GIROUARD. 

Passed tht Sessimzal Ex amtizatiou. 

WARREN ANDERSON KNEELAND. 
DEsiRE HoWARD GmoUARD. 
GEORGE P. ENGLAND. 
ALBERT E. HARVEY. 
THOMAS J. VIPOND. 
J. D. L. AMBROS&. 

Standing i1e t!te Several Classes. 

INTER NATION'AL LA W.-Professor TRE~HoLr.m. 

First, ltNEELAND. 
Second, HARV&Y. 

ROMAN LAW .-Professor HUTCHINSoN. 

First, KNEELAND, GIROUARD and HARV&Y, equal. 

CRIMINAL LAW.-Professor ARCHIBALD. 

First, ENGLAND. 
Second, VIPOND. 

LEGAL HISTORY AND CIVIL LA W.-Professor LARE.AU. 

F~rst, KNEELAND and GlROUARD, equal. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-Profesoor McGouN. 

First, KNEELAND. 

Second, GIROUARD and ENGLAND, equal. 

CIVIL W.-Professor FORTIN. 
First, KNE&LAND. 
Second, GIROUARD. 

COMMERCIAL LA W.-Professor DAvmso~. 

First, KNEELAND. 
Second, GIROUARD. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

Secontl Raflk Ho11ors and Prize.-FRANCIS JosEHI HATCHETTE. 

Passed the Sessional Examinations. 

F. J. Hatchette, Victor Geoffrion, Frederick W. Bibbard. 

Standi11g in the Sn·eral Classes. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW .-Professor TRENHOLME. 

First, HATCHETTE. 
Second, HIBBARD. 

ROMAN LA W.-Professor HUTCHINSON. 

First. HATCHETTE. 
Second, GEOFFRION. 

CRIMINAL LAW .-Professor ARCHIBALD. 

First, HATCHETTE. 
':econd. GEOFFRION. 

LEGAL HISTORY AND CIVIL LA W.-Professor LAn:Au. 

First, HATCHETTE. 
Second, HIBBARD· 

CIVIL PROCEDGRE.-Professor McGouN. 

First, HATCHETTE. 
Second, HIBBARD. 

CIVIL LA W.-Professor FORTIN, 

First, HATCHETTE. 
Second, GEOFFRION. 

COMMERCIAL LAW .-Professor DAVIDSON. 

First, HATCHETTE. 
Second, HIBBARD. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

THE HOU.fES GOLD MEDAL, FOR THE BEST EXAMINATION IN ALL THE 

BR'A~CHES' COMPRISED IN THE MEDICAL CURRICULUM.-Alexander E. Garrow, 
of Ottawa, Ont. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST EXA:\II:\'ATION IN THE FINAL BRANCHES.
Hugh l\1cl(ercher, of Stittsville, Ont. 
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THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST EXAMINATION IN THE PRIMARY BRAKCHES.
William Arthur Brown, of Chesterville, Ont. 

THE SUTHERLAND GOLD MEDAL is awarded to John Craig Clemesha, of 
Port Hope, Ont. 

The following, arranged in order of merit, deserve honorable mention:-

In the Primary Branches-Hamilton, Morrow, Busby, Bowie, Clemesha, 
Spier, Farwell, Grafton, Kelly, Dewar, Robertson, T. F. Troy, Williamson, W. 
P. McMillan and Alexander. 

In the Final Branches-Campbell, McCurdy, Murray, l'hilp, England and 
Creasor. 

PROFESSORS' PRIZES. 

BOTANY.-\V. B. Hallam Massiah, of Barbadoes, West Indies. 

ANATOMY.-znd year, W. A. Brown. Honorable Mention, T. F. Robertson. 
1st yea:· James Henderson, of Warkworth, Ont. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

URADUATING CLASS. 

B.A. Honours in Classics. 

GmsoN, WrLLTAM D.-First Rank Honours and Ohapman Gold ~fedal. 

B.A. Honours in Natural SciPnce. 

DEEKS, WILLIAM: E.-First Rank Honours and Logan Gold l\Iedal. 

SQumE, l\fAUDE ~f.-First Rank Honours; .Medal Prize * 
B.A. Honours in })[ental and JJ[oral Philosophy. 

TauELL, HARRY V.-First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Gold )fed al. 

WrLsoN, ALICE l\fAuo.-FJrst Rank Ho ours ; Medal Prize * 
RoBERTsoN, J AMES.-First Rank Honours. 

B.A. Honours in JJ[odern Langua,r;es. 

REm, HELEN R. 1-.-First Rank Honours and the Lord Stanley Gold ~fedal. 

Special Certificate. 
STEVENSON, J Ali!ES H. 

THinD YEAR. 

NICHOLLS, ALBERT G.-First Rank Honours in Classics and Prize, First Rank 
General Standing . 

.McDouGALL, RoB~mT.- First Rank Honours in l\Iental and Moral Philosophy and 
Prize. First Rank General ~tanding. 

*A Afedal Prize is awarded to a candidate whose answering at the Examinations 
has been nearly equal to that of the Medallist. 
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RoBERTSON, ANDREW A.-First Rank Honours in. Natural Science. First Rank 

General Standing. 
TRENHOL~fE, EDWARD C.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science, First Rank 

General ~tanding. Prize in Zoology. 

CoLCLOUGH, WILLIAM F.-First Rank Honours in Ulassics and Pr·'ze. 

FRASER, DANIEL J.-First Rank Honours in :\!ental and Moral Philosopty and 

Prize. 

ELLJOTT, J A~1ES A.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy • 

.!\lAcK, ~ILAS W.-~econd Rank Honours in English Language, Literature and 
History, and Pi·ize. Prize for Collection ot Plants. 

ToRY, HENRY ~I.-First Rank General Standing. Charles G. Coster Memorial 
Prize, for Students from the Maritime Provinces. 

DALEY, JAMES T.-First Rank General ~tanding. Prize in Hebrew. 

SuTHERLA~D, HuGH C.-First Rank General Standing. Prize in English and 

Rhetoric. 
FnY, FREDERICK .!\I.-First Rank General Standing. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Williams, Derick, Tory, Daley; Nicbols and Trenbolme, equal; 1\icDougall, 
Robertson; Al.Jbott and Sutherland, equal; Colclough, Fry, Binmor':! 1 

Me Vicar, Tolmie, Hall, Botterell (H. I.), Mack; Cameron and Moss 
and Elliott (J. A.), equal; l\latbewwn; .McGregor and Walsb (A. W .) , • 
equal; Fraser and Parker and Ricbardson and Ross and ~cott, equal; 
Botterell (J. 1'.), Swanson; Hunter and Reid and Elliott (E. A.), 
.:qual; Kinghorn, Finch, l\lacfarlane, Henderson, 

SECOND YEAR. 

GU:\'N, WILLIAM T.-(High School, 1\Jontreal).-First.Rank General Standing; 

Prize in Logic, Prize in French. 

LERossrG~OL, \V ALTER J.-(High School, Montreal).-First Rank General Stand
ing, Second Prize in English, Prize in Logic, Prize in Botany. 

1\IcGREGOR, JoH~ ~L-(ILgh School, }lontreal).-First Rank General Standing; 

Prize in Fren~h, Prize in German. 

W ARNE
1 

J Al\H>S F .-(Stanstcad Wesleyan Uollege, P. Q.).-First Rank General 

Standing, First Pnze in English. 

I-!ENDERSON, \YM. A.-(Stanstead Wesleyan College, P.Q.).-Prize_in German. 

PASSED THE SESSIO AL EXAMINATIONS. 

Gunn, LeRossignol, ~JcGregor (J. M.), Warne (J. F.), Pattison, Henderson· 
Ellenwood, Hipp, Oliver, .McUregor (E. B.), Hall (B.), Whyte (G., 
Orton, Reeves, Smith, Warne (Wm. A.), MeAl pine, Hamilton, Mcuiillan, 
Young, Craik, Cole s, Dobson s, Guthrie s, McDougalls, Moffatts, Teess) 
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FIRST YEAR. 

Woon: ARTHUR B.-(High School, St. Jobns, P.Q.)-First Rank Honours in 
Mathematics and Prize; First Rank General Standing, Prize in Greek, 
Prize in Latin, Prize in French, Pri~e in Chemistry. 

KoLLMYER1 \V. HECTOR.-(Iligh School, l\lontreal).-First Rank Honours in :Math. 
ematics and Prize; First Rank General Standing, Prize in Greek, Prize 
i~ EngliBh. 

RoBINs, GF.ORG~ D.-(High School, 1\fontreal).-First Rank Honours in Mathema· 
tics and Prize, First Rank General Standing. 

TAYLon, J ,niEs.-(Ottawa Collegiate Institute).-Third Rank Honouril in Math. 
emarics and Prize. 

CusHING1 HAROLD B.-(High School, Montreal).-Third Rank Honours in Math· 
em11.ties and Prize. 

ARCHIBALD, EowARD.-(High School, Montreal).-First Rank General Standing, 
Prize in Greek and Roman History, Prize in French. 

BARRON, RoBERT H.-(Lachute Academy, P.Q.)-First Rank General Standing. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Kollmyer and Wood, equal; Archibald, Pitcher, Boright, Robins, Barron, 
Taj lor, Campbell (K. N.), Ross (R. 0.), Gushing, Raynes, Ryan, Drum, 
Mitclwll, Jaquays, Mciver, Angns, l\lacDonald, Craig, Day, D11vey; 
Tatley, Blachford (II.), Read (G. E.), Shaw; Brown and Davis, equal 
SaJ\er, Lyman, Leach, MtHarg, ~lcCoy, Rnssell, Smyth, Ellicott, Gris· 
brook, Hunt, Anderson, Ross (J. K.), Carmichael, Robertson (A.), Camp, 
bell (R. F.) s, Jekill s, :McLenDHn s, Patterson s, Pritchard s. 

s.-With supplemental E""<amination on one subject. 

Professor's Prize for Collection of Fossils.-~in.cKenzie (R. T.). 
Professor's Prize for Collection of Plunts.-~Iack (S. W.). 

Neit Stewa1·t Prize in liebrew.-StPvenson <J>~.mes H.)· 

Charles G. Caster Jiemorial P1·ize.-<To that student from the Maritime Pro
vir.ces who ba3 passed most creditably in the Sessional Exaruiuations).

Tory, Hy. M. 

New Sltakspere Society's Prize.-Nicbolson (J. A.), B.A. 

I 

At the Examinations in September, 1889, the following Scholarshzps and 
Exhibitions were awarded:-

SCHOLAR:5HIPS.-TENABLE FOR TWO YEARS. 

TniRD YEAR.-lllathematical.-* Tory, H. 1\1. 
" " NatU7·al Sczences.-* Sutherland, H. C. 
" " Classics and 1Jfodern Languages.-* Nicholls, ** .McDougall, R. 
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EXHIBITIONS.-TENABLE FOR ONF. YF.AR. 

THIRD YEAR.-For the study of Natural Science.-* Daley, tt Mark. 

SECOND YEAR.-t Le Ro;:signol, W. J. (High School, Montreal). 

FIRST YEAR.-• KollmyPr, W. H. (High School, 1!ontreal); • Wood. A. B. (Hi~h 

School, St. Johns, P.Q.); * Robins, G. D. (High School, i\funtrefll); 

§ Archibald, E. W.<HighSchool, l\1ontreal); § Ryan, Percy 0. (Ottawa 

Oolleginte Institute). 
B,n·,aries were awarded to Gunn W. T. cHigh School, .MonSrPnl) $fl2.50 

l\litchell R. (High School, Montreal), $50; Cushing, H. B. (High School, 

Montreal), $50. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1889. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

The mark • in the following list indicates Partial or Occasional Students. 

GREEK. 

B.A. Oani:<ARY.-Class 1.--Strvenson, Gibson. Class 11.-JamiPson and Meighen, 

equal. Class liJ.-Garth and .M:cCnsker, tqual; Read (F. W.), Walsh 

(Thos. N.). 

THIRD YEAn.-Class 1.-Colclough and Derick (Prizes), equal; Nichols (Prize), 

Fry; Abbott and Daley, equal; Matbewson and Moss and Tolm·e, 

equal. Class 11.-Cameron and Parker and Sutherland, equal; Hunt

er and 1\lack, equal; :McGregor and Ricbarrlson, eqnal; Binmore; 

Reid and Ross and Swanson and Walsb (A. W.), equal; Fwch. Class 

JII.-Elliott, Hen:lerson. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Gunn, LPRossignol, McGregor (J. M.), Pattison, Hen· 

derson, ReevPs, Warne (J. F.). Class JI.-Hipp, \\7 hyte (G.), Ellen

wood, McGn·gor (E. B.); Dobson and M('Alpine, equal; Hamilton and 

Orton, equal; Craik Rnd Guthrie, equal. Ulass JI1 -Tees and 

Young, equal; Colt a!ld Orton and Warne (W. A.), equal; Moore, 

Russell, Holden, Cameron, M('Leod, McDougall . 

.FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.- Wood, Kollmyer, Arcribald; Barron and Ryan, equal; 

Robins, Campbell (K. M.), Ross (R. 0.), 1\ladver. Olass li.-Cushing 

and Taylor, equal; Mitcbell, Jaquays, Blachford, Drum; Day and 

Read, equal; Pritcbard; l\fcCoy and l\fcLennan, equal: Anderson. 

Class 11!.-Brown and Ellicott and Russell, equal; Davis, Sbaw, Pat

trrson, Williams, Sadler, Hunt, 9avey; Aylen and Carmicbs.el and 

Grisbrook, equal; Robertson (A. J.); Smyth and 1\lcHb.rg and Jekill, 

equal. 
Prize11 :-Wood, Kollmyer, Campbell (K. l\f.). 

* Value of Scholarship or Exhibition $125 yearly ; founder W. C. l\lacDonalu. 

t Value ~125 yearly; donor, George Hague, Esq. 

* * Value SlOO to $120 yearly ; foundress, Miss Bar bar a Scott. 

tt Value $100 ; founder; Major Mills. 

§ Value $100; foundress, Mrs Redpath. 
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LATIN. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Glass I.-Squire, Gibson, ME>ighen. Glass Il.-Truell. Class 
1 il.-NoDf~. 

THIRD YEAn.-Gta.~s I.-Williams (Prize); Culclough, Nichols, Derick, Tren
holme; Ahbott and Fry and Tolmie, Pqnal ; Binmore and ~fcDuffee, 
equal; Robertson. Glass I I.-Parker; Hall and HnntE'r and Scott, 
Pqnal; Sutherland, Botterell (Inez H.). Glass Il f.-Botterell (Jeanie 
'1'.) and Kinghorn, equal; .Moss, .Macfarlane, Henderson. 

LATIN. 

SEcoxn YEAR.-Glass I.-Le Rossi!lnol, l\IcGregor (J. M.), WarnP (J. F.), Gnnn, 
Wand, Hendersoo, Pattison. Class Jl.-McGrep;or (E. B.), RE>evell, 
Warne (W. A.); EIIE>nwood and Smith, equal; Mc~Iillfm; Hi pp and 
Whyte (G.). equRl; Dobson and Guthrie and Hall, equal; Oliver. 
Glasslll.-HilmiLton and 1\foffatt, equal; Baillie, Tee~, l\IcAl ine; 
Orton and Young, E>qnal; Cole, Russell, Wbyte (J.), Craik and l\h:
Leod and alponey, equal; .Moore. 

SECOND YEAR.-Latin Prose Gomposition.-Glass 1-l\IcGrep;or (J. l\I.), Le Ros
signol, Hf'nderson, Gunn, Wand, Pattison; Hipp and Reeves, equal; 
Warne (J. F.). Glass If -Ellenwood and Gutbrie and Whyte (J.), 
eClnal; Oliver, McGregor <E. B.). Ulass 111.-0obson; Orton and 
l:'mith, equa.l; Cole, Wnrne (W. A.); Hamilton and Yonnp;, equal; 
l\IcAlpine; ~foff~ttt and Tees, equal; Moore; l\IcLeod and l\fc.Jfilla.n 
and Russell, equal; Baillie and Craik and Ilall, equal. 

FmsT YF.AR.-Class i.-Wood; Archibald anrl Kollmyer and Ryan, equal; 
Robins; Camp bell (K. M.) and Pitcher, equal; Barron, Cushing, 
Boright, Jaqnays, Taylor, Mitchell. Class JJ.-Angus; ~IcDooald and 
Pritchard and Read, E>qnal ; Ross (R. 0.), Tatley; Blachford and Day 
and Drum, equal; McLennan, l\laciver, LymH.n, Shaw, Patterson. 
Classlll.-Smyth; Brown ana Davis aud Ellicott, equal; DaYey and 
Lt>ach~ equal; Craik and }:{ayn<'s, equal; Hunt, Andt-rson, O»rmi
chn.E>l, J\lrCoy, Russell; Aylen and J\lcHarg and Ross (J. K.), equal; 
Grisbrook l\forris, Robertson (A. J.), Camp bell ( tt. F.), Sadler. 

PizeY.-Wood, Campbell (K. l\f., Pitcher. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

FIRST YF.AR.-Gla~s 1.-Archibald, KollmyE>r, Campbell (K.), Robins, Pitcher ; 
Jsquays and \Vood, equal; Ryan, Mitchell; Barron and Drum and 
J\1cLennao, E>qual; Day, Mdver, Boright. Classll.-Da\·ey; Gushing 
a,nd Ross ( J.) and ReRd and Ross ( R. 0 ), equal ; Lyman, Brown, 
l\fcDonald, Russell, Rayoes; Campbell (R. F.) and Shaw, equal. 
Glass JJJ.-Anderson, Tatl y: )!cKenzie and Angus, equal; Blachforrl 
all(l Graham and Leach and Williams, equal; Davis, Cmig; Hunt and 
Taylor, equal; Aylen and Grisbrook and l\fcCoy and "JieHarg, equal; 
Smyth; McDnffee and Robertson, equal ; ~adler, ~!orris, Saunderson, 
Blunt, Oarmichael, Jekill. Prize :-Archibald. 
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l\IEXTAL AND MORAL PHIL030PHY. 

B. A. 0RniXARY.-(Jioral Philo.~ophy).·-Class [.-Stevenson and Wilson, eqnal; 
Trnell, Garth, Robertson, McKenzie; Holden aRd *Lee and Read, 
equal; 1\leighen. Cta.s.s !!.-*Austin; Jamieson anJ McCJusker, 

equal: *Watt. Class III.-*Beattie. 

B.A.-(Additional Department in llfental and Moral Philosophy). Class 1.
\\'ilson, Truell, Robertson, Stevenson. 

THIRD YEAn.-(Mental Philosophy).-Class 1.- Williams; Ft·aser and McDougRll 
and *Patton, equal; McVicllr, Elliott (J. A.), Fry, Abbott, Tory 
Class /l.-*Oaldwell; Binmore and Hall,eqnal; *Oaten and Swanson 

' equal; *Kennedy; McGregor (A.) and Richardson, equal; Kingbom. 
Clas.s Jlf.-*Long, Finch, Elliott (E. A.), Moore (S. ), *Moore <C. 

*Run ions. 

Prizes :-Williams; Fraser and 11-IcDougall, equal. 

~ECOND Y~:AR.-(Logic).-Class 1.-LeRo:;:signol, Wilson, Gunn, i\lcGregor (E. 
B.), Pattison, Warne (J. F.), MacDougall, ~IcGregor (J. M.) ; Ball aud 
Heuderson, equal. Class 11.-0iiver, Baillie, (J. F.) Mnffatt, Orton, 
Tees; Mc:'llillan and 8mith, equal; Hi pp and Reeves, equal. Class 
1IJ.-'l<'Clendinnen; Hamilton and *Judge and Wbyte (G.), tqual; 
Ellenwoodand *Finley, equal; Guthrie and *Flagg, equal; *U hnntler; 
~h·Aipine and Russell, eqnal; Craik, Young, *Humpbrey, Whyte 
(J. T.), \Varne (\V. A.), Holden; Dobson and Flin", equal; Uole. 

Prizes :-LeRossignol, Gunn, McGregor aud Pattison. 

EUROPEAN HISTORY. 

B.A. 0RDIXARY.-Class I.-None. Class 11.-Garth, Holden. Class 111.-
Robertson, Jamieson, Reid, .McKenzie. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class ].-Sutherland (Prize), Trenholmc, Mack; Scott and Walsh 
eqaal; Tolrnie, .Moss. Class 11.-Kinghom, Parker; Hunter and Reid 
equltl. Class 111.-McDuftee, l\1cGregor, Paton, MoOL·e. 
Additional Depm·tment in English Lite1·ature and Ilistory.-Class 1. 

~ one.-Class 11.-iJtack. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Warne (J. F.) (First Prize), Le Rossignol (Second 
Prize), Gunn, McGregor (J. M.), l'attison, Warne (W. A), Ellen
wood. Class JI.-Hall and l\IcAlpine and l\IcJlillan aud Oliver, 
equai; Henderson, l\Iooney, Reeves, Orton; Dubson and Young, equal ; 
Smith, MacDougall. Ula~s III.-Wbyte (G), Hamilton, Hipp; Craik 

aud Guthrie and Hunter, equal; McGregor (E. B.) 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRsT YEA..R.--Class 1.-Kollmeyer and Raynes, equal (Prizes) ; Angus and 
Boright, equal; Pitcher, Macdonald; Robins and Thomson(J.S.),equal; 
1\Iaclver, Wood, Blachford; Gampbell(K.~f.) and Jaquays and Shaw, 
equal. Class ll. Drum; Archibald and Barron and Mitchell and Sadler, 
equal: Taylot·and Read, ~'qual; Lyman, Gampbell (R.), Ryan; Gour
lay and Leach, equal ; Grisbrook and Rankin, E>qual; Carmichael and 
Gushing, equal. Class lll.-Eadie; Day and Tatley: equal; Cmig and 
Dongall and Ross (R.O.), equal; Brown and G:-aham, equ<tl; McCoy 
and Pattersonand Ross (J.K.), equal; Smyth, 1\IcKenzie, Davis; Davey 
ad nnntand~lacLennan and Rnssell and Tener, equal; Ellicott; Blunt 
(S.B.) and Robertson, equal; McDiarmid and Pritchard, equal; Ander
son; Aylen and ::\1cHarg, equal. 

MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Clas~ I.-Walsh (T. N.). Class n:-Mei~hen. Class 111.
Holden (D. B.), Garth. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1-Tory, McDougall, Suthetland, McVicar, Hall, Daley, 
Mathewson, Tolmie. Glass Il.-Walsb (A. W.); Binrnore and Ross, 
equal; Parker, Fry; Abbottand Moss, equal; GamE>ron, Hunter. Class 
1Jl.-Botterell (J. T.), Reid, Fraser, Kingborn, Elliott, Scott, Bender
son, :\lacfarlane. 

ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

B.A. 0RDJNARY.-Glass [.-Mackenzie. Glass I/.-BoldE>n (D. B.) and Jamiesou 
(\V. L.) and Walsh (T. N.), equal. Class III.-Read, McCusker. 

THIILD YEAR.-Class I.-Tory, Abbott. Glass JI.-1\IcDougall, Tolmie. Class 
JII.-Binmore, Ross, Walsh (A. W.). 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS (Elect1·icity, JJagnetism. and Sound). 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Glass I.-Deeks, Jamieson. Glass 1I.-Walsh. Glass III.
:\1eighen, Holden (D. B.), l\1cKenzie, l\1cCusker, Garth. 

THmD YF..AR.-Glass 1.-Elliott (J. A.), McVicar, Tory. Class lJ.-Ross, Fraser 
(D. J.), Barnes* ; Cameron and Mathewson, equal; Parker, Hunter. 

TRIGONO)fETRY AND ALGF.BRA. 

SECOND YEAR,-Glassl.-Henderson, McGrPgor (J. M.), Gunn, Hipp, Whyte (G.), 
Warne (J. F.), Ellenwood, Pa.ttison, Hunter, l\IcDougall, Le Rossignol. 
Glass I/.-Guthrie, Cole, Hall; Oliver, ~lcGregor <E. B., Moffatt. 
Class III.-Dobson and Hamilton and Holden, E>q11al; Orton; Tees 
and Warne (W. A.), equal; Craik and McAlpine and ~1cLeod, equal; 
Reeves, :\1d1illan, ~looney, Smith, Whyte (J. T ), Young. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Kollmyer, Gushing, Wood, Taylor, Pitcher, Robins, 
Archib~:~.ld, Ban·on. Glass II.-Borigbt, McKenzie, Ross (fL 0.); Day 
and l\1itchell, equal; Carnpbell (K.) Glass III.-Raynes and Ryan, 
equal; Davey; Davis and Drum and Smith, equal; Jaquays, ~lclver; 
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A .,gns and Russell, equal; Pritchard; Craig ~tnd McHarg and i\Iorri~ 
and Sadler, equRl; Ellicott, Brown; LPRch and McDonald: equal ; 
Shaw; Lyman and Robertson, eqml.l; Tatley; Blacbf:Jrd and J\IcUoy, 
equal; Anderson and Campbell (R. F.) and Hunt, equal; Graharn and 
Rt:'ad, equal; Grisbrook; trraser (A. D.) and Ross (J. K.), equal; 

Patterson, Jekill. 

GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Le Rossignol, Gutbrie, Warne cJ. F.); Ellenwood and 
McGregor (J. M.), equal; Gunn, Mo:ff::ttt, Uole; Hipp and Oliver, 
equal. Glass Il.-DobFon, Tees, Holden, Mooney, Reeves ; Orton and 
Whyte (J. T. ), equal; Wbyte (G); McDougall and Pattison, equal; 
Russell. Ctass JII.-Moore (L.); HamiltOn and Henderson, equal; 
l\fcUregor (E. B.), Hunter (J. 0.), Hall, Smith, .\IcLeod, Cmik, Warne 
(\f. A.), McAlpine, Baillie, Cameron, illcJlillat., Young. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Kollmyer and Wood, equal; Taylor; Cushing and Pit
chPr, equal; Archibald, Borigbt, Barron, Ross (R. O.y, Pritcbard, 
Robin,, Jaquays, Mclver, Mitcheil, Davey, Drum, Day, Craig. Class 
I 1.-McHarg and Ruynes, equal; Shaw; McKenzie and Sadler, equal. 
Glass Jll.-Uampbell (K ), Russel, M,Jrris; Brown and Davis, equal; 
Graham and Grisbrook and McUoy and Ryan and Smith, equal; Mc
Lennan ; Ander;;on and Tatley, equal; .McDonald, Read, Jt:>kill; 
Blnchford and Carmichael, equal; Robertson, Lyman, Hunt, Ross 
(.J. K.), Ellicottand Fraser(A. D.),equal; Leach and Williams, equal; 

Pattt-rson, Angus and Aylen, eqnal. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION lN MATHEMATICS. 

FIRST YEAR.- First Rank llonours.-Wood <Prize) Kollmyer Prize), Robins 
(Prize)-Second Rank Honours.-None.-Third Rank Iionours.
Taylor (Prize), Cushing <P1·ize). 

FRENCH. 

FouRTH Yu&.-Class I.-Reid, Wilson. Class /I.-Read. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass I.-Williams, Abbott, Johnson,and Ross, equal. Class II.
Cameron, Robet'tson, Elliott, Bin more, Botterell J. T .) and Scott, 
(equal ; Nicbolls, Botterill <H. T. R.). Class lll.-Parker, Hall, Mc
Duffee, Matbewson and MacFarlane; 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Pattison (Prize), McUregor(J.l\I.) <Prize), Gunn (Prize), 
Smith, LeRossignol, Motfatt; Hrpp and Young, equal. Class Il.
Oliver, McGregor<E.B.), Ellenwood, Reeves, Baillie, Tees; Whyte (G.) 
and H~ll and 1\looney, equal; Warne (J. F.), l\Ic~fillan. Class I 11.
Warne (W. A.); McDougall and Moore, equal; Holden, Uole, Whyte 

(J. T.) 
FIRST YEAn.-Class I.-Arcbibald (Prize), Wood (Prize), Johnson (H.), Blarbford 

(A.), Craig (Prize); Barron and Borigbt and Raynes and Kollmyer and 
Ryan, equal; Drum and Robins, equal; Rankin, Campbell (11.), Uampbell 
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(K.). Glass JI.-Taylor, Pitcher, Macdonald, Angus and Blachford 
t,H.)~ equal; Jaquays, McDuffee, DRy, Leach, Mclver, J\Jirchell, Sadh•r, 
Brown, l\lcHarg. Glass IIl.-Tatley; Humphrey and ~myth A.nd 
Shaw, equal; Carmichael and Cushing, equal; l\lcCoy, Hunr, Ellicott, 
Grabam, Ross (J. K.), Lyman, Dougall. 

GERMAN. 

B.A. OnDINARY.-Glass I.-Reid (H.) anrl *Johnson (H.), equal. Glass 11.
l\Jeighen, Gibson. Glass 111.-None. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glassl.-Bottere!l (H. I. R.) (Prize), Botterell (J. T .). 
Glass II.-Macfarlane. Class 111.-None. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass I.-McGregor (J. l\1.) (Prize), l\fc~fillan, l\foffatt, Ellen
wood. Glass 11.-Baillie, Hall, :::lmith. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Boright (Prize), Macdonald, Angus, Campbell (K.M.), 
Campbell (R. F.), Craig, Pitcher, Raynes, Lyman, Henderinn, Orton. 
Class JI.-Tatley, l\fcDuffee, Leach. Class III.-Ross, Jekill, Blunt, 
Williams. 

HEBREW. 

ADVANCED CounsF..-Gla.~s I.-Stevenson. Class II.-Ashton, S\vanson. Glass 
JII.-Richardson, Finch, .McCusker, Watt. 

lNTER:\IEDIATE CouRsE.-Gla.~s I.-Patton. Class II.-MacAlpine, Russell A., 
Fraser D. J. Glass Jil.-MacVicar, Austin, 2\Ioore, Craik; Hamil
ton and Cape!, equal; Mitchell Th. A. 

ELEltEXTARY CouRSE.-Class I.-Daley J. T. Prize; Fyles and Ross R. 0., 
equal; Horsey, Judge, Elliott, ~lack, Davis, Heid. Cl,ss Il.
Caldwell, DavPy, Flagg ; Long and Eadie, equal; Colclough, An
derson, Patterson W., Read: Kennedy and Rnssell Wm., equal. 
Class lli.-Tener and Larnbly W. D., equal; Pritcbard, Lee, :\fac
Lennan K., Sanderson; Robertson and l\Iaynard Moise, PqnA.l; Bou
chard; l\faynA.rd Etienne and Fraser A. V:ot equal; St. Aubin, Gri~
brook, Charles, Morris, MacDiarmid. 

THE XEIL STEW.ART PnxzE.-Stevenson. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Glass I.-D~>eks, Squire~ Stevenson, l\fcKenzie. Gla.~s II.-
Jamieson and Walsh, equal; Caldwell*, Read. Cla~s III.-Ga.rth. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Derick and Williams, equal (Prize); Trenholme (Prize), 
Robins* and Sutherl .. nd, equal; Binmore, Abbott ; Hall and Nicbolls; 
equal; Botterell (Inez), Scott, Cameron, Robertson, J\Ioss; Daley and 
1\Iattbewson, equal; l\fcDougall, Rkhardson, Walsh, Botterell (Jane) 
and .McGregor s.nd ~lack, equal. Class II.-Elliott and :\IcFarlane, 
equal; Henderson, Ross, Fry, Swanson, Kennedy,·J .\Ioore (C. )'lt. 

Glass lli.-Kingborn, Finch, Long,.Jt Oaten,'*' Lambly,* Caldwell,• 
Mitchell,* Colclough, McDuffee, Paton. 
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BOTANY. 

FoURTH YuR.-Class 1.-Kennedy.* 
THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-Derick and Robertson, equt\1; Trenbolme, Class 11.-

Henderson. 
SECOND YEAR.-Class J.-LeRossignol, Prize; Stevenson•, McGregor (J. M.), 

Warne (J. F.), Gunn, Henderson; Pattison, Prize. and l.lcDougail, 
equal; Orton, .Moftatt and Wa1ne (W. A.), !:'qual; Hall; Baillie and 
Flagg•: equal. Class II.-~IcGregor (E.B.), and ~mith, !:'qual; Blacb
ford and Ellenwood, !:'qual; Young, Hamilton. Class 11!.-0liver, 
MeA I pine, Hi pp, Russell. Mussen*, Uraik, Gutbrie, Uh:-wtler, Tees 
MCJ\lillan, Whyte (G.), \Ybyte (J. T.), Oole, Reeves, Dobson. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR.- Glas8 I -Talley <Prize)_- Wood <Prize); Kollymer and PitcbeJ 
(Prize~, equal; Ross (R. 0.), Tbomson (J. S.>, Archibald; Boright and 
Uampbell (K.) and Drum and Henderson (2nd Yr), equal. Class I I.
Robins; Davey and Taylor, equal ; Ban·on, Thompson (J .), Gourlay, 
McHarg, Raynes; Angus and Mciver, equal; Olendinnen and Jackson, 
!:'qual; Jaquays and McOoy and Mitchell, equal; Brown and Oraig, 
equal. Class Jll.-Uushing, Tener, Sadler; MacDonald and Ryan, 
equal ; Leach; Blacbford (Henry) and McKenzi'!, equal; Patterson and 
Sanderson,equal; Pritchard and Williams,equal; Ellicott; Carmichael 
and 9:unt and Jekilland ~lorris, equal; Grtsbrook; Davis and Graham, 
equal; Aylen and Read, equal; Robertson; MacLennan and Smytb, 
equal ; Lyman; Day and Eadie and Shaw, equal; Oampbell (R. F.), 

Fraser, Ross (J. K.), Russell. 

WICKSTEED MEDALS (for Physical Culture.) 

R· T. McKENZIE-4th Year-Gold Medal. 
W. 0LIV&R-2nd Year-Silver Medal. 
A. A. 0oL&-2nd Year-Bronze Medal. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN (DONALDA ENDOWMENT). 
PRIZES AND STANDING. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

B.A. Honours in Natural Science. 

SQUIRs, MAUD N.-Fit·:;t Rank Ho1onr:;. MedR.l Prize.' 
B. A. Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

WILSON, ALICE MAUD.-Fir:;t Rank Honours. :Med11.l Prize. 
B. A. Honours in _Afodern £anguages. 

REID, Hsr..:&N R. Z.-First Rank Honours and the Lord Stanley Gold ltedal. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

WrLLIA:'.lS, AxNllil.-First RAnk H0nours in Mental and Moral Philosophy and 
Prize; First Rank General Standing, Prizt in Latin, Prize in Zoology. 

DERlCK, 0ARRIE ~I.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science, First Rank in Gen
eral Sttmdtng, Prize in Classics, Prize in Zoology. 

BoTTERELL, H. INEZ R.-First Ran~ Bon(lurs in~ lllt.lld ~c:el ce, rrize in Ger 
man. 

ABBOTT, ::\IAUDE E.-First Rank General Standing. 

PASSED THE ~ESSIONAL F.XAMINATIONS. 

Williams, Derick, Abbott, Binm01e, Botterell (HJ.R.), ~eott, BottPrell (J.T.,) 
Madarlane, Renderson. 

PASSED .IN CERTAIN CL ASSES A!> PARTIAL OR OCCASIONAL STUDENTS. 

Robins, Johnson (N). 

SECOND YEAR. 

PATTISoN, MARY L.-(:\fcGill Normal School) First RAnk General Standing:, 
Prize in Logic, Prize in French, Prize in Botnny. 

McGREGoR, E. B.-<.McGill Normal School). Prize in Logic. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAl\IINATIO:'\S. 

Pattison, .McGregor (E B.), Hall, Smith, l\IcMillan, )foffatt. 

PASSED lN CERTAIN CLASSES AS PARTIAL OR OCCASIONAL STUDE~TS. 

Blachford, Finley, Mussen, Waud cE.M.), Wilson. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PITCHER, ETHELWYN.-(:Morrisburg High School, Out.).-F'irst Rank General 
tltanding, Prize in Lttlin, Prize in Chemistry. 

BoRIGHT, :MABEL.-(Sutton Academy, P.Q.)-First Rank General Standing, Prize 
in French, Prize in German. 

CAMPBELL, KATE ~1.-(Gids' High School 1\Iontreal).-First Rank General 
Standing, Prize in Greek, Prize in Latin. 

RAYNES, ETHEL.-(High School, Montreal).-Prize in Engli3h, Prize in French. 
CRAIG, ELEANOR 1\f.-(:\fcGill Normal Scbool)-Prize in French. 

TATLEY, EL:F.AiiOR.-(Private tuition) -Prize in Chemistry. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAJIHii A TIONS. 

Pitchet·, Boright, Campbell (K.lf.), Raynes, Angus, MacDonall, Oraig, Ta.tley, 
Lyman, Leach, .McCoy, Hunt, Ross (J.K.), Oampbell, R.F. s, 
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PASSED IN CERTAIN CLASSES AS PARTIAL OR OCIJASIONAL STUD F. NTS. 

Go.lt, Johnson (H.), Tatley (H.) . 

. -With supplemental examination on one subject. 
The prizes in this U.epartmeut are from the income of the Hannah Willard Lyman 

::.\Iemorial Fund. 

MORRI~ COLLEGE. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMIIUTION. 

GR&KK.-Class I.-None. Clasts ll.-::3loane, Whitelaw, ~IacLeod, Cl11ss III.

Robertson. 

LATIN.-Class i.-None. Class IJ.-Sloane, l\IcLeod. Class Ill.-None . 

.MECHANICS A.ND HYDROSTA1'ICs.-Class I.-Whitelaw, Robertson. Class Il.-

Smitb1 Sloane, i\IcLeod. Class Jll.-None. 

AsTRONOMY AND OPTrcs.-Class Jli.-Smith. 

MoRAL PHILOSOPHY -Class I.-Wbitelaw, MacLeod, Smith, Sloane, Robertson. 

FHENCH.-Wrdi,ary).- Cla8S I.-Sloane. Class II.-MacLeod. 

HEBREW.-( Urdinary)- Class I.-Whitelaw Robertson, Smith. 

EuROPEAN HIS1'0BY.-Class 1.-Whitelaw, Sloane, ~IacLeod and Smith, eq11al. 

Class 11.-Robertson. 

INTEilMKDIATE EXAM IN AT ION. 

GREEK.-Class 1.-Pidgeon. Class !I.-Brown. Class Ill.-Lflgie, Webb, 

fi,IcLeod, Lindsay, Livingstone. 

LATIN.-Class I.-Brown. Cl tss 1 /.-Pidgeon, Webh, Logie, ;\lcLeod. Class 

JIJ.-Livingstone, Lindsay. 

LATIN P1ws~J OoMPOSITION.-Class I.-Brown A.nd Pidgeon, equal. Class 11.
.McLeod, Webb; Lindsay and Livingstone, equal. Class 11 f.-Logie, 

TRIGONOME1'RY AND ALGEBRA.-Class l.-Pidgeon, Lindsay, Livingstone. Clas, 
1!.-Webb. (}lttss 111.-13rown, Tanner, MacLeod. 

GEoMETtn AND AnrrmrETrc.-Cla.~s 1.~Livingstone, Pidgeon. Class I I.-Lind
say, Webb, Logie. Ulass 111.-;\lacLeod, Tanner. 

LoGrc.-Clas.~ I.-None. Class Il.-Livingstone. Class 1II.-Brown, ~1acLeod; 
Pidgeon and Taunt>r, equal. 

E)iGLISH LiTERATURE AND Hrsroav.-Olass 1.-Pidgeon. Class II.-Lind~ay, 
Bl'owne, \V ebb. Class 1 fl.-McLeod. 

FRENCH.-Class I.-Noue. Class 1!.-Browu. Class Ill.-Webb. 
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HEBREW.-Glass I.-Pidgeon, Lindsay. Glass IJ.-Logie; Lindsay, ~IacLeod. 
Glasslli.-Tanner. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

B. A. ExAMINATio~.-Glass I.-Wbitelaw, Robertson A., Smith G. H. 

INTERMEDIATE ExAMINATION.-Glass 1.-Pidgeon, Lindsay. GLass Il.-4_orgie 
Livingstot~.e, :MacLeod S. G. Glass JII.-Tanner. 

ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE. 

INTER;\IEDIATE EXA:\IINATJON. 

GREEK.-Glass /.-Bannister. Glass II.-None. Glass [[[ -)IcLeay. 
LATIN.-U/ass i.-Bannister. Glass II.-~1a('Le~ty. Class Ill. -~0ne. 
LATIN PROSE CoMPOSlTION.-Glass I.-Bannister. Glass Il.-None. 

Glass Ill.-~1arLeay. 
TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBR.A..-Olass I.-~fcLey, Bannister. 
GEoMETRY AND ARITHMETIC.-0/ass i.-Bannister and )IcLeay, equal. 
LoGw.-Glass [.-Bannister, i\lacLeay. Glass ll.-~one. Glass III.-None. 
E:-wLrsrr LITERATURE .AND HISTORY.-Glass I.-Bannister. Glass Il.-None. 

Glass III.-MacLeay. 
FnENCH.-Glass .I.-BannistPr. Glass IJ.-!.fcLeay. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIB~CE. 

GRADUATING CLA~S. 

ALL.A.N WJV>fOT STHONG.-British Association Gold Medal; $50 British Associa
tion Exbibitwn; Certificates of Merit in Designing, and Heat and 
Heltt Engines. 

GEORGE MoRSE Eow.A.RDS.-Stanley ~ilver Medal; First Rank Honours in, 
Natural Science; Log~n Prize for collection of Insects; Certificates 
of Met it in Assaying, and Chemistry. 

J AMES PRESTON TLPLIN.-Certificates of .Merit in Designing, Heat and Heat 
Engines, and .:\1achinery and :.Iil!work. 

MURDY JoHN ~lcLENNAN.-Certifirate of Merit in )Iaterials. 
MILTON LEWJS H&RSEY.-$25 Prize for ~umrner Report. Certificate of merit in 

Chemistry and ~Iineralogy. 
PETER LAWRENCE N AISMITH.-Certificate ot Merit in Geodesy and Practical Astro

nomy. 

THIRD YEAR. 

RICHARD SMITH LE.A..-~cott Exhibition of $66.00; Prize for Summer Report; 
Prizes in Descriptive G-eometry, Theol'y of Structures, l\laterials 
Geology, and Sun·eying. 

ERNEST EoWARD ~-;\lATTICE.- Pnzes in Mathematics, and Theory of Structures. 
PERCY NoRTON Ev.ANS.-Prizes in Mathematical Physics, Experimental Physics, 

Theoretical Chemistry, Practical Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Zoology 
L 
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PETER WHITEFORD REDPATH.-Prize in Dynamics ofMacbinery. 

GEoRGE W. l\fooNEY.-Prizes in ExperimentA.l Physics, and Field Work 

Levellmg.) 

PASSED THE !:lJ<.SSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Civil Engineering (Advanced Course.) 

Richard Smith L ea and Ernest Stuart Mattice, equal. 

Civil Engineering (Ordinary Course). 

IN O!WER OF MERI'l'. 

Richard Smith Lea, Ernest Edward S. l\lattice, Charles Berbert Ellacott, 
Orrin Rexford, Albert Boward Hf\wkins, William Simeon Denison, 

Chester Bowditch Reed. 

Mechanical Engineering (Advanced Course). 

Georgc W. Mooney. 

Mechanical Engineering (Ordinary Course). 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

George W. Mooney, Peter Whiteford Redpath. 

Practical Chemistry. 
IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Percy Norton Evans, Robert Henry Jamieson, Sidney Calvert, William Smaill, 

Arthur E. Shuttleworth. 

SECOXD YEAR. 

ERNEST ALBERT SToNE.-Scott Exl.libition of $66.00; prizes in :Materials, Mathe
matics, Mathematical Physics, Experimental Physics, and Surveying. 

THOMAS HENRY WINGHAM.-Prize in Descriptive Geometry. 

WrLLIAM HENRY W ALKER.-Burland prize in Chemistry; prizes in .Mechanism, 

and Practical Chemistry. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Civil Engineering. 
IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Ernest Albert Stone, William Jardine Bulman, Robert Bickerdike, 
George Ed ward McCrea. 

Mechanical Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Thomas Henry Wingham, Percy Howe ~1iddleton, Miles Lawrence Willia.ms. 

Mining Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

William Henry H. Walker, Hugb Yelverton Russel. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PETII1R HENRY LERossiGNOL-Prizes in Theoretic&.! and Practical Chemistry, 

.Mathematics, and French. 
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WILT,JAM NOR TON CuNNING HAM.-Prizes in English, and German. 
WrtLIAM HENRY WARREN.-Prize in English. 

JAMES G. R. WAINWRIGHT.-Prize in Freehand and .Model Drawing. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Peter Henry LeRossignol, William Nor ton Cunningbam, William Pitt Laurie 
Waiter Chamblet Adams, Ellswortb Bolton, Forest Rutherford, Theo· 
pbile Denis, Alonzo Klock, William Henry Warren, George Mitchell, 
Louis Benjamin Copeland, William C. G. Smart, John Hamilton 
Featben:;ton, James George R. Wair.wright, Peter J. Murphy, Arnold 
James Ryan, William Foster Fraser, Lawrence Naismith Pink, 
Lincoln Simpson, John Alexander Turner, George P. Tasker. 

SUMMER REPORT. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Glass I.-Hersey (Dextrine) Pn'zej Addie (Township Survey
ing) and Strong (G. T. Ry. Double Track) and Tuplin (Locomotive
Construction), equal ; Naismitb ( U. T.Ry. Double Track); McFarlane 
(Ry. Survey, Vaudreuil to Vanklt>ek Hill) and McLennan (Hailroad
ing), equal. Glass II.-Antliff (Smoke Consumption), Young ( Cylin
drical Concretions from Potsdam Sandstone, Lanark Go.). Class. 
llf.-Edwards (Aniline). 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Lea (Water Suppl.• of Gharlottetmcn, P.E.l.) Prize; 
Calvert (Bran v. Oatmeal, a Cattle-feeding .Experiment) and Eva.11s 
(Sugar of JJlilk), and Smaill (Notes on Preparation of a few Urganic 
Chemical Compounds) and Sbutllevrorth (Study of Chemistry as a 
guide to Practical Agriculture), equal; Mooney (Steam Injectors); 
Hawkins (Survey of 1'ownship oj lluron) and Jarnieson (JJJanujacture 
of Varnish) and .Mattice (Iron and Steel) and Redpath (High Speed 
Engines), equal. Glass JI.-EJlacott (Crown Sun-eys, Ont.), Rex
ford (Land Surveying in Ontario), Reed (Ry. Survey, Vaudreuil to 
Ottawa). Glass IIJ.-Denison (Railway Construction). 

FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING. 

FIRST YEAH.-Glass I.-Wainwright (Prize), Purves, Tasker; LeRossignol and 
Warren, {'qual; Rutherford. Class Il.-Costigan, Copelaud, Turner, 
Ryan, Mitcbell; Pink and Stevenson, equal ; Klock, Bolton ; Den is and 
Featherston and Smart, equal ; Cunningham and ~1mpson, equal. 
Glass 1£1.-Murphy, Adams, Fraser, Laurie. 

DESCRIPTIVN GEOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olassl.-Wingbam (Prize), Stone, Ramsay; McCrea and Walker, 
equal; Bulman, Williams. Glass Il.-Middleton, Stuart, Russell. 
Otass IIl.-Bickerdike. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Lea (Prize), Mattice. Glass li.-Ellacott, 1\iooney. 
Glass Jil.-Redpath and Rexford, equal. 
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MECHANISM. 

SECOND YEAR.--Olass I.-Walker (Prize), Stone. Glass II.-Wing ham, 
Middleton, McCrea. Glass lll.-Stuart; Bulman and Ramsay, equal; 

Bickerdike, Russell, Williams. 

PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Olass 1.-Tuplin. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass I.-None. Class 11.-Redpatb, Mooney. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Williams, Middleton. Glass II.-Wingbam. Glass Ill. 

-Ram say. 

MECHANICAL WORK. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass I.-Middleton, Williams. Glass Jl.-Wingham, Ramsay. 

MOULDING AND FOUNDING. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS.-Olass I.-Mooney and Wingbam, equal; Middleton, 

Williams. Glass Jl.-Redpatb, Hamsay. 

MACHINERY (Rivetted.ioints and toothed gearing). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Redpath. Class Il.-Mooney. 

GEOMETRY OF MACHINERY. 

TIJJI!J) YFJAR.-Class [.-~one, Olas8ll.-Mooney. Glass lll.-Redpath. 

SURVEYING. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass I.-Stone (Prize), Walker. Glass II.-Bulman, Scbwitzer. 
Glass 111.-Russel, Bickerdike, Middleton, McCren., Williams, Wing-

barn, Ram~ay, Tigbe. 

THIHD YEAR.-Olass 1.-Lea (Prize), Mattice. Class II.-Hawkins, Reed, Deni

son. Class 111.-Ellacott, Rexford. 

GEODESY AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Olass I.-Naismith (Certificate of :!lfer it). Olas3 III.-Strong, 

.McFarlane. 
ENGINE PROPORTIONS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass 1.-Tuplin (Certificate of ]}fe1'it). 

DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY, 

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass J.-Tuplin (Certificate of Merit). 

'l'HIRD YEAR.-Olass 1.-Redpath (Prize). Class ll.-Mooney. 
DESIGNING. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class l.-Tuplin (Certificate of Merit), Strong (Certificate of 
Merit), Class IJ.-Antliff, Addie, McLennan. Glass 111.-McFar-

lane and i{aismitb, equal. 
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THEORY OF STRUCTUREB.-(Advanced). 

FoURTH YEAR.-( Civil Engineering GourseJ.-Class L-None. Glassll.-Strong, 
Antlitf. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(-Mechanical Engineering Course).- Class I.-None. Glass II.
Tuplin. 

THIRD YEAR.-Gtass I.-Lea and Mattice, equal; Mooney. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES.-( Ordinary) 

FouRTH Yun.-Glass I.-Naismith and Strong, equal. Glass II.-Addie, Mc
Lennan, Antlitf. Glass III.-McFarlane. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Lea (Prize) and .Mattice (Prize), equal. Class Il.
.Mooney: Red path; Ellacott and Rexford, equal. Glass IJI.-Denison, 
Hawkins, "Reed. 

*Reed pa~ses with a supplemental examination in the subject matter of 
Paper II. 

HEAT AND HEAT ENGINES.-(Advanced Course.) 

FoURTH YEA.R.-Olass I.-Strong. Class II.-Tuplin. Glass III.--Antlitf. 

HEAT AND HEAT ENGINES.-(Ordinary Cour:,e). 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Strong (Certificate of .liJerit) and Tuplin (Certificate of 
Merit), equal. Class II.-Antliff', McLennan. Glass lli.-Addie. 

HYDRAULICS-(Advanced Course). 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Strong, Antliff. 

HYDRAULICS-( Ordinary Oourse). 

FouRTH YEAR -Cla.~s I.-None. Class Il.-8trong, Tuplin, Antliff. Classlll.
McLennan, Addie. 

MATERIALS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-McLennan CCertificate of Aferit) and Naismith (Certifi
cate of Mertt) and Tuplin <Certificate of Alerit), eqnal; Addie, 
.McFarlane. Ulass 11.-t::hrong, Antlitf. Glass lli.-None. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Lea (Prize), Mattice (PTize); Hawkins and Redpath, 
equal; l\fooney, Rexford, Ellacott. Class II.-Reed, Deni:3on. Class 
IIJ.-None. 

SECOND Yua.-Class I.-Stone (Prize), Bulman (Prize), Wingham, Bickerdikfl, 
Williams, Tighe, .Middleton. Class 11.-Schwitzer. Glass Ill.
Ramsay, McCrea, Stuart. 

ESSAY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Determination of Latitude)-Olass I.-None. Glass Il.
Naismith. Class III.-McFarlane. 
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(Thermo-dynamic Laws).-Olass I.-Strong, Tuplin. Glass 11.-Antliff 

and McLennan, equaL Glass lll.-Addie. 
(Relation oj Chemistry to JJ!ining and Manufacturing Industries).

Olass 1.-Edwards. Glass Jl.-Hersey. Glass Ili.-Young. 

THIRD YEAR.-(1Jfethods and Instruments employed in Geodesic L evellin,q).
Olass i.-None. Glass Jl.-Lea, ~lattice, Ellacott, Hawkms, Reed. 

Glass III.-Rexford, Denison. 
(Transmission of Energy by belts and ropes.)-Class I.-Redpatb, 

Mooney. 
(Volumet ric Analysis and its sources of Error.)-Class 1.-Evans,Smaill, 

Jamieson; Oalvert and Shuttlewortb, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-(The lathe).-Olass 1.-:Middleton, Ramsay. Class !I.-Wing

ham. Class III.-Williams. 
(Construction and use of Engineer's Transit).-Olass l.-Bickerdike 

and ~tone, equal; Walker. Class 11.-~icUrea. Class Ifl.-Bulman 

and Schwitzer and Tighe, equal; 8tuart. 
THEORETICAL AND PitACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass I.-Le Rossignol (Prize), Bolton, Adams, Mitcbell, Laurie, 
Rankm. Glass 1!.-Klock, Warren, Rutherford, Stevenson, Denis, Fea
tberston; Uopeland and 8mart, equal; Ounningham and Wainwright, 
equal; Fraser. Glass IJI.-Ryan, Pink, Tasker, Murpby, Purves, Turner 

8impson. 
N. B. Of the above, Pink, Tasker, Murphy, Turner and Purves pass with supple

mental in Theoretical Chemistry, and Simpson with supplemental in 

Practical Chemistry. 
SECOND YEAR.-( Theoretical Chemistry only.)- Glass I.-None. Class11. -None. 

Class 111.-Tighe, Bickerdike. 

PltACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

SECOND YEAR.-( Mining Course).-Class I.-Walker (Prize). Glass Il.-None. 

Class JIJ.-Russell. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Chemistry Course.)- Class I.-Evans (Prize), Jamieson. Class 
11.-Shuttleworth, Smaill, Ualvert. 

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Whemistry Oourse).-Class I.-Edwards, Hersey. Class 1£.
None. Glass Ill.-Young. 

THEORETIOAL CHEMISTRY. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Chemistry Oourse.)-Class 1.-Evans (Prize), Smaill, Jamieson, 

Oa.l vert, Shuttleworth. 

ASSAYING. 

FouRTH YF.AR.-Whemistry Course).-Olass 1.-Edwards, Hersey. Class 1I.

Young. Glass Ill.-None. 
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METALLURGY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Ghemistry Gourse).-Glass 1.-Edwards, Hersey. Glass JI.
Young. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Mechanical Engineering Gourse.)-Gluss 1.-Tuplin. 

METEOROLOGY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-GtaBs I.-McFarlane and Naismith, equal; Addie. 

LITHOLOGY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Whemistry Course). Glass I.- Edwards, Hersey. Glass II.
Young. 

MINERALOGY (Advanced). 

FoURTH YEAR-( Chemistry Gunrse). Glass 1.- Edwards, Hersey. Glass I I.
Young. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Ghemi.~try Course). Glass I.-Evans (Prize). Glass 11.-Jamie
son, Calvert, Smaill, Shuttleworth. 

ZOOLOGY. 

SECOND & THIRD YEARS.-Glass I.-E\·ans (Prize), Stone, Walker, Bulman. 
Glass IJ.-McOrea, Calvert, Shuttleworth, Jamieson, Smaill, Russel, 
Bickerdike. Glass I1L-Schwitzer, 'l'ighf, Stuart, 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. (Ordinary). 

Fot!RTH YEA.R.-Glass I.-Edwards; Hersey and Young, equal. 

THIRD YEAa.-Glass I.-Lea (Prize), Mattice. Glass 11.-Hawkins; Calvert, 
and Rexford, equal; Ellacott, Shuttleworth. Glass II/,-Denison, 
Reed. 

li£A1l:ib:MaTICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Advancef( 4stronomy.) Glass i.-None. Glass 11.--McFarlane, 
Strong, Naismith. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Adva,<ce&.) Glas~1 J.-Mattice (Prize), Le&. Glass II.-None. 
Glass III.-Moone . t 

THIRD YEAR.-( Ordinary). Glass I.-Lea and M a trice, equal. Glass II.-Res.
ford, Denison. Glass lfl.···Ellacott, Hawkins, Reed. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass i.-Stone (Prize), Walker. Gtassll.-Schwitzer, Bulman, 
Russel. Glassl11.-Bickerdike and Stual't, equal ; Wmgham, .Middle
ton. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glassl.-Le Rossignol (Prize), Laurie, Cunningham. Glass II.
Adams, Copeland, Rutherford, Bolton, Klock, Mitchell, Denis, .\lurphy, 
Smart. Glass 1/I.-Ryan, Wainwright, Featherston, Simpson, Wanen, 
Fraser, Turner, Pink. 

MA THE MA TICAL PHYSICS. 

TB!RD YEAR.-Gla.~s 1.-Evans (Pnze), Lea. Gla8s 11.-Calvert and Shuttle
worth, equal; Denison, Mattice, Reed, Ellacott, Rexford. Glass II/.
Jamieson, RedpA.th; l\!ooney and Smaill, equal; Hawkins. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass /.-Stone (Prize), Walker. Glass /I.-Russel, Wingbam, 
.Btekerdike. Glass IIl.-Williams, Bulman, Middleton, Mc:Crea, Stuart, 
Scbwitzer· 
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EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

TH1RD YEAR.--Olass l.-Mooney (Prize), EvFtnS rPrize), Denison, Smaill' Red
path. Class II.-Jamieson, Oa.lvert, :\1attire; Shuttleworth and Ellacott, 
equal; Rexford. Class lll.-Ha.wkins and Reed, equal. 

SECOXD YEAR.- Class !.-Stone Prize), Walker. Class Jl.- Bulman, Russel, 
Bickerdike, Williams. Class IZ1.-}findleto!l ; Scbwitzer and Wingham 

eqnal; MrOrea. 
ENGLISH. 

FmsT YEAR.-Class J.-Cunnin~rham (Prize) and WRW'n (Prize), equal; Le 
Rossignol. Class II.-Rutberford; Adams and Simpson, equal; Laurie 
and Murphy, eqnal. Class Tll.-Tac:ker; Featherston and Purves, equal; 
Bolton and Denis, equal ; Smart, Stevenson, Fmser, Klock, Ryan, Turner, 
Wainwright; Copdatld flnd '*"Costigan and *Mitchell and *Pink, eqnal. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Wingham, WRlker. Clrr.~s ll.-Russel; Scbwitzer and 
StonP, equal. Class 1Il-McCrea. Williams, Bulman, Middleton; 
Ramsay and Stuart, equal ; Bickerdike, Tighe. 

TnrRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Rexford, Evans, Jamieson. Class I1.-Reed, Smaill. 
Cla.~~~ III.-Redpath , Hawkins, Ellacott, Denison. 
* With a Supplemental in Dictation. 

FRENCH. 

FrRST YEAR.- Class I.-Le Rossignol, (Prize), Lanrie. Class ll.-Cu'lningham, 
Adams. Class III.-Ryan, Featberston, Klock, Warren, Copeland, Wain-

wright, Tasker. 
SECOND Yf:AR.-Class I.-None. Class ll. -Stone, Wingham, R ussel. Class 

Ill.-Bulman, Stuart, Schwitzer, Williams. , , 

GERMAN. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.-Cunningham (P1'ize), 1B,olton, Denis. Class !I.-None. 
Class III.-McCrea, Fraser, Rutherfp:rd, Prnk and Smart, equal; 

Mitchell. 
SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Walker. 
SECOND ~EAR.-(lst Year Paper).-Class I.-None. Class !I.-None. Class 

Ill.-McCrea, Ramsay; Bickerdike Hnd Tighe, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Calvert. Class 11!.-Shuttleworth. 

PASSED SUPPLEMENTAL EAMINATIONS IN FACULTY OF ARTS, 
1888-89. 

I.-Septernber, 1888. 
(a) Supplemental Sessional. 

SECOND YEAR.-Moore, Paton, Swanson, Moss. 

FIRST YEAR.-Oameron, Holden, Hamilton, McLeod, Craik. 

(b) Supplemental in one subject. 

SECOND YEAR.-Cameron (J. A.), Finch, Fry, Kinghorn, Ross, Trenholme. 

lt'rnsT YE.AR.-Hipp, McDougall, Moore (L.), Whyte (J. T), Baillie, Moffatt, Mac

farlane. 



Franris J. IIatcbette, 
Geofti'ion, Victor, 

SESSION 1889-90. 

McGILL UOLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Montreal, Q I Hibbard, Frcd<>rick Wm., 
.Montreal, Q Lamontagne, Charles U., 

SECOND YEAR. 

Dublin 
.Montreal, Q 

Ambrose, J. D. L., MontrPal, Q I Kneeland, Warren A., ~fontreal, Q 
England, Geo. P., Sheffal, Q Pelletier, Hormisdas Remi, Marieville, Q 
Girouard, Desire Howard, Montreal, Q Vipond, Thomas John, Montreal, Q 
Harvey, Alfred Eugene, Stanstead, Q 

Barnard, Chas. A nshn, 
Ulerk, Ronzo Heathcote, 

Barton, PPrcy, 
BPnedict, Charles, 
Brown, A lex. S., 
Uampbell, Robert, 
Cleghorn, Henry, 
Fr.v, Arthur, 
Fulton, John Tapier, 

THIRD YEAR. 

.Montreal, Q I Topp, Francis, 
Montreal, Q 

PARTIAL. 

Montreal, Q Higginc:on, Alhert, 
1\lontreal, Q James ~;uward, 
Montreal, Q :Mas"~'Y. Thoma!l, 
Montreal, Q ~1athewson, FredE>rick, 
.Montreal, Q l\liller, Duncan U., 
.Montreal, Q Miller, John, 
Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 

:MontreRl, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\1ontrE'al, Q 
Montre:fl, Q 
Montreal, Q 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Adams. W. L., San Francisco, U.S. 
Addy, G. A. B., St. John, N.B. 
Akerly, A. W. K., Fredericton, N.B. 
Alexander, W. W., Stanl:.ope, P.E.I. 
Anderson, A., Montreal, Q. 
Anlt, C. A., Oshkosh, Wis. 
Ault, C R., Tilsonburg, U. 
Aylen, W. W., Aylmer, Q. 

Bayne, C. W., Merivale, 0. 
Benman, W. H .. Montreal, Q. 
Beers, A. H., .Montreal, Q. 

Bennie, R., Riverfield, Q. 
Berwick, G. A., Farnham, Q. 
Berwick, R. H., Farnham, Q. 
Binmore, J. E., Montreal, Q. 
Bissett, U. P., River Bourgeois, N.S. 
Booth, J. S., Montreal, Q. 
Bowen, G. A., Compton, Q. 
Bowes, E. J., Ottawa, 0. 
BowiE', R. A., Brockville, 0. 
Boyce, B. F., Norham, 0. 
Brodt>rick, E. J., FrNiericton, N.B. 
Brouse, J. E., Brockville, U. 
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Brosseau, J. A., Ottawa, 0. 
Brown, F. W. A, Brockville, 0. 
Brown, W. A., C besterville, 0. 
Brown, C:L A., Cbarlotletown, P.E I. 
Bruce, D.~ ., Grand View, U.S. 
Burnette, J. T., Cornwall, 0. 
Burritt, U. H., Mitcbell, 0. 
Busby, J., Pontviews, 0. 

Calkin, B. H., Kentville, N.S. 
Campbell, G. G., Truro, N.S. 
Corbin, F. G., Bedford, N.S. 
CHrlaw, C. l\1., Warkworth, 0. 
Carmichael, H. H. W., Montreal, Q. 
Cbabot, J. L., Ottawa, 0. 
Obipman, P. J., Hahfax, N.;;;. 
Clark, .T., Troy, 0. 
Ularke, J. W ., Tatamagouche, N .S. 
Clemesha, J. C., Port Hope, 0. 
Olune, P. J., Warkworth, 0. 
Uoburn, A. D., Keswick Bridge, N S. 
Coleman, A. H., Belleville, 0. 
Oonnolly, J. A., Lennoxville, Q. 
Cooper, W. A., Ormstown, Q. 
ereasor, J. A., Owen Sound, 0. 
Uurtis, I. B., Hartland, N.B. 

Day, A. R., Guelph, 0. 
Delaney, W. J., Peterboro', 0. 
Delphey, E. V., Erie, Micb. 
Dewar, A., Ormond, 0. 
Dick:;;on, N. N., Pembroke, 0. 

Ellis, T. H., Pembroke, 0. 
Ellis, W. L., St. John, N.B .• 
England, W. S., Dnnbam, Q. 
Esson, A. C., Halifax, N.S. 
Esson, F. G., Halifax, N.S. 
Evans, D. J., Montreal, Q. 

Farwell, W. A., Lennoxville, Q. 
Fletcber, R. W., Londonderry, N.S. 
Fulton, J. A., Franklin Centre, 0. 

Hayes, J., Nelson, N.B. 
Hilyes, Jno., Richmond, Q. 
HaJes, P. J., Montreal, Q. 
H('nderson, J., Warb.worth, 0. 
Hilton, W L., ~lontreal, Q. 
Hogg, D. H., Stratford, O. 
Holden, D. B., Montreal, Q. 
Holmes, A. D., (]batbam, 0. 
Hopkins, F. A .. Oookshire, Q. 
Hubert, P. T., HRrbor Breton, Nfld. 
Hugbes, J. M., Cbesterville, O. 
Hume, G. L., Leeds, 0. 

Ibbotson, F. A., Montreal, Q. 
lnksetter, W. E., Oopetown, O. 
InternosciH, A., Montreal, Q. 
Jrwin, H., Pembroke, 0. 
Irwin, W. T., Pembroke, 0. 
Irving, E., Pembroke, 0. 

Jack, M. G. Dt·V., Fredericton, N.B. 
.Tamieson, Tbos., Buffal'~. N.Y. 
Jayet, A. A., Montreal, "l· 
Jenkins, W. E., Conquerall, N.S. 
Je11to, C. P., Mellville, 0. 
Jobnson. Albert, ---, 0. 
Jones, W. A., Olandeboye, 0. 

Kee, D. M.~ For·dyce, 0. 
Keir, E. J., Princeton, P .E.I. 
KElley, U. J., West Flamborougb, 0. 
Kemp, H. D., Montreal, Q. 
Kent, H. V., 'l'ruro, N.S. 
Kerr, N., Holyrood, 0. 
Kerr, W. J ., .Montreal, Q. 
King, H. S., Sarnia, 0. 

Labell. M. J., Lewis, N.Y. 
Lambert, E. M., Ottawa, 0. 
Lang, F. W., St. Marys, 0. 
Langley, A. F., Victoria, B.O. 
Lewin, A. A., St. uobn, N.B. 
Liddell, G. L., Uornwall, 0. 
Love, A., New GlRsgow, 0. 
Lovering, W. T., Nurthtield, l\linn. 
Low, D., Palmerston, 0. 

Garrow, A. E., Ottawa, 0. 
Gemmill. E. W., Almonte, 0. 
Gibson, R. J., Olintoa, 0. 
Glendenning, R. F., Truemanville, N.S. 
Grafton, lt. A., Montreal, Q. 
Grabarn, W. C. K., Prescott, 0. 

l\Iader, A. I., New Canada, N.S. 
Mair, A. W., Ulinton, 0. 
Martin, 0. F., Montreal, Q. 

Grant, H. A., Pembroke, 0. 
Gorrell, A. G., Brockville, 0. 
GrE>en, T. J., Appletun, 0. 

Halliday, V., Peterboro', 0. 
Hamilton, H. D., .Montreal, Q. 
Hamilton, W. F., Sackville, N.B. 
Harris, N. M., Ormstown, Q. 
Harrison, J. D., Fredericton, N.B. 
Hattie, W. H., New Glasgow, N.~. 

Martin, M. McL., Brown's Ore~>k, P.E.I. 
:\1artin, J. J\1., Brown's Creek, P.E.I. 
Martin, S. H., Savage Mines, Q. 
.Massiah, W. B. H., Barbadoes, W.I. 
.Masson, H. J ., Peterboro', 0. 
Mathies()n, 0. S., Harrington, P.E.I. 
.MeRd, Ohas., Morrisburg, 0. 
Meikle, W. F., Morrisburg: 0. 
Mill, J., Aylmer, Q. 
.Morehouse, 0. E., Gibson, N.B. 



1\foore, J. M., Belleville, 0. 
Morphy, A. G., Lonclon, 0. 
Morris, 0., Pembroke. 0. 
Morns, F., Fareville, N.B. 
.Morro~<·, W. S., Halifax, N.S. 
Moss, J. l\I., Carleton Place, 0 . 
Mowat, M. ~1., Williamstown, 0. 
.Muirhead, D. A., C~trleton Place, 0. 
Mulligan. E. A, Aylmer, Q. 
Mnrray, D. A., Black )1eadows, N S. 
MurrA.y, M. W., Beachwood, 0. 
1\lutC"b, P. R., St. John, N.B. 
McCann, E., Smith's Falls, 0. 
McCrimmon, A. A., St. Thomas, 0. 
Ml·Cur<ly, T., Urmstown, Q. 
1\leDonald, l\1. S., Scotehtown, 0. 
McDonald, H. N., Laggan, 0 . 
.McDonald, G., Renfrew, U. 
111cDonald, A, It-oquois, 0. 
111cDonald, P.A., Alexandria, 0. 
McEown, li'., Winnipeg, M~tn. 
111cEwen: H., Carleton Place, 0. 
1\lcGaur>tn, G. F., Richmond, Q. 
111cGregor, J. G ., Martin town, 0. 
McGniie, .J. <J., Trenton, 0. 
Mcllarg, R. F., Leeds, 0. 
1\fcfnto;.;h, D. H., Cal'leton Place, 0. 
111cKay, D. T, Clifton, P.IU. 
1\lcKay, H. H., Pictou, N.S. 
.MeKee, G. L., Coaticook, Q. 
1\lcKechnie, R. E., Winnipeg, Man. 
McKPnty, J. E., Richmond, Q. 
1\lcKPnzie, P. J., Melbourne, Q. 
.McKeuzie, R. '1'.).. London, 0. 
MeKPrcher, H., ~tittsville, 0. 
.McKinnon, T. H., Lockport, N.S. 
McKinnon, A J., Kinross, 0 . 
.McLellan, A C., Indian River, P E.I. 
111cLellan, A. A., Summerside, P.E.I. 
1\f<..:Lennan, V. A., Fournier, 0 
McLeod, H. S., DunstatfnRgP, P. E.I. 
Md1anus, H. D., Fredericton, N.B. 
Mc~lillan, J. H., Pictou, N.t5. 
1\lc:\Tally, H., Fredet·icton, N.B. 
McPhillips, X., Winnipeg, Man. 

Noble, C. T., Sutton, 0. 

O'Connor, C., Worcester, Mass. 
Olivet·, A. J., Uowansville, Q. 
Outwater, S. W., Plainfield, 0. 

Palmer, P. E., RivPrside, N.B. 
Park, G. H., Quebec. 
Pater.:>on, L., Harbor Grace, Nfld. 
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Patton. H. M., Winnipeg, Man. 
Peake, J. P., Fredericton, N. B. 
Plwlan, E D., Montreal. Q. 
Philp, W. S., Montreal, Q . 

R ... ed, T. B., Montreal, Q. 
Reid, J. T.; Montreal, Q . 
Richards, R, Ottawa, 0. 
l:obertson, T. F., Brockville, 0. 
Robertson, W., Chesterfield, 0. 
Robertson, E. A., LennoxvillP, Q. 
Richardson, W. B., Chirago, Ill. 
Robinson, B. E., Ol'illia, 0. 
Rorigers, W., Montreal, Q. 
Ross, J., Halifax, N.S. 
Ross, H. R., Queuec. 

Scovil, W. T., Fredericton, NB. 
Shanks, A. L., Huntingdon, Q. 
Smith, T. H 1 North Sydney, C 3. 
Smith, W. D., Plantagen<>t, 0 . 
Smith, C. F., West Winchester, 0. 
Smith, A. G, St. l\Iarys, 0. · 
Sparling, A. J ., Pembroke, 0. 
Sp1er, J. R., Lindsay, 0. 
Springle, J. A., ClA.renceville, Q. 
Swaill, Wm., Montreal, Q. 

Taplm, M M., Addison, Q. 
Taylor, J. N., Ottawa, 0 . 
Taylor, 'l'. T., MontreHl, Q. 
'l'elfer, W. J., Burgoyne, U. 
'l'hompson, F. E., Quebec 
TbompRon, J., 1\foulinette, 0 . 
Tremblay, L., Ottawa, 0. 
Troy, W., Valleyfielrl, Q . 
Tunstall, A., .Montreal, Q. 

Vipon?, A. G., Montreal, Q. 

W >tlker, W. G., Stratford, 0. 
Walsh, 1'. N., Ormstown, Q. 
Walsh, W. E., Ormstown, Q. 
Watson, N. l\1.1 Williamstown, 0. 
\\ ebster, R. E., Brockville. 0. 
Wheeler, U. L 1 Montreal, Q. 
Wb1te, D. D., Montreal, Q. 
Whyte, J. J., La.ncaster, 0. 
\Vilson, W. A., Derb.v, .B. 
Williamson, H. M., Guelph, 0. 
Williamson, W. P., Chatham, 0. 
\>Voodruff, E. H., St. Catbarines, 0. 

Yates, H. B., Brantforti, 0. 
Yorston, F. S., Truro, N-S. 



Anderson, John D., 
A rchibald, Edward, 
Ayh·n, Ernest D., 
Barron, Rubt. H., 
Bla1 hford, Henry, 
Blunt, Henry W., 
Klunt, Simon B., 
Brown, Daniel, 
Carmichael, S., 
Cu~lliug, Harol<i B., 
Davey, R. George, 
Da vis, Erm·st A., 
Day, ~lnurice B., 
Drum, Lorne. 
Ellicott, T. W. H., 
Fraser, A llan, 
Fraser, Alex. D., 
Grisbruok, Ed. 0., 
James, K. G. H., 
JaquHys, H. l\1.1 
J t>ki 11, Henry, 
Kollmyer, W. Hector, 
Alal1arg, Robert J., 
MHdvt>r, E J., 
l\lcKenzie. Wm., 
l\lcLennan, [{ennetb, 
l\Ieade, Charlt·s J., 
1\leikle, Wm. F., 
~Iitchell, R J. W., 
Patt<·rson, Wm, 
Pritchard, Wm. S., 
Read, George E , 
Rohertson, A., 
Robins, George D., 
Rodger, David A., 
Ross, Robert 0., 
Russell, Wm., 
R_vHn 1 Percy C., 
Sadler, Thomas A., 
Shaw, Henry S., 
Smyth, Waiter H., 
Taylur, James, 
Thomp~on, James, 
Wasson, H1Iliard, 
Williams, EdwardJ., 
Wood, Arthur B., 

Cameron, Donald E., 
Cole, Arthur A., 
Craik, Galen, 
Dobson, John R. 1 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates. 

FIRST YNAR. 

School. 

Private Tuition, 
H. S., Montreal, 
Lacbute A eademy, 
Lachute Acaciemy, 
Hnntingdon Academy, 
Waterloo AcHdemy, 
Waterloo Academ.>, 
Hunting-don Academy, 
B1shop•s College School, 
H. S., Montrral, 
Whitby Cullt>giate Institute, 
Huntin~don Academy, 
H. S., Montreal, 
Bi:-1hop's College School, 
II. ~., Moutreal, 
Huntingdon Academy, 
Hun1ingdon Academy, 
Private '1'11ition, 
Clitton, England, 
Sntton Academy, 
Dioc. Theological College, 
H. S., Montn al, 
~t. Francis College, 
H 8., ~loutrt>al, 
H. S., Morrisburg, 
H. S., Alexandria, 
H. S., Morlisburg, 
H. S, Morrisburg, 
H. S., ~lontreal, 
Ottawa Collrgiate Inst. 
H. S., Ha.rriston, 
Cherville College, 
H. S., Weston, 
H. S., l\Iontrcal, 
Lacbute Academy, 
Baddock Ac., C.B., 
H. S., Montt·Pal, 
Ottawa Collegiate Inst., 
Huntingdon Ac., 
H. S., 1\ioutreal, 
H. S., Montreal, 
Ottawa Collegiate Inst. 
Lachute Ac., 
Peterboro Collegiate Inst. 
H. S., Pembroke 
H. S., ~t. John's, Q., 

SECOND YEAR. 

H. R., Montreal, 
H. S., Montreal, 
Huntingdon Ac., 
Pictou Academy, 

Residmce. 

Tiverton. 0 
:Montr!:'al, Q 

Aylnwr, Q 
Lacbute, Q 

Hnntingdon, Q 
West Bolton, Q 

Knowlton, Q 
Morris Flats, Q 

.Montreal, Q 
1\Iontrt>al, Q 

Whitby, 0 
l\1orns Fhtt:;, Q 

l\fontreal, Q 
Quebec, Q 

:Montreal, Q 
Dundee, Q 
Dundee, Q 
Sarnia, 0 

Bristol, Eng 
Sntton, Q 

Morris Flats, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Quebec, Q 
:\Jontreal, Q 

Morrisburg, 0 
Alexandria, 0 
Morrisburg, U 
Morrisburg, 0 

1\IontrE--al, Q 
Cautley, Q 

Redgravf>, 0 
Romsey, Eng. 

W oodbridge, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Genoa, Q 
Margaree, C. o 

Matane, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Dewitville, Q 
Montreal, Q 
1\lontreal, Q 

OttaW!'t1 0 
Bristol, Q 

War~aw, 0 
Montreal, Q 

St. John's, Q 

l\lontreal, Q 
:&lontreal, Q 

Rockbnrn, Q 
Pictou, N S 



Ellenwood, Wm. R., 
Flinn, Jolln W., 
G1mn, Wm. Thos., 
Gutbrie, Donald, 
Harris, \r m , 
Hamilton, Dan. S., 
Henderso.~, Wm. A., 
H:!-P, E. G., 
Holden, Attbur R., 
Hunter1 James 0., 
L• Ro -si:~q no!, W. J., 
McAlptne, John J., 
McDougall, G. W ., 
McGregor, John Al., 
.McLeotl, Normtm A. D., 
M oore, Le vi, 
O.iver, William, 
Orton, Hichard H. 
Reeves, Arch. 0., 
Russell, Audrew, 
Tees, Johu, 
\Varne, Jamcs F., 
Wa~ne, Wm. A., 
·whytt>, Geerge 
\VhJte, Jas. T, 
Young, llenry C., 
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Privnte Tuition, 
Pictou Acatlemy, 
H. ::5., Montreal, 
Guelph Collegiate ln!<t., 
St. Oatharine's Collegiate Inst., 
Private Tuition, 
St. Mary's Collegiate lust., 0., 
King's Oullege, London Eug,., 
H. ::5., .Montrf-al, 
H. S. Peru broke, 
H. ::5., ~lontreal, 

:::ltanstead We~leyan Coil., 
H. S., Montreal, 
H. S., Montreal, 
Pictou Academy, 
Lacbute Academy, 
Huntingdon AcadPrny, 
Guelph Collegiate In,t., 
Huntingdon r\Cademy, 
Pr1vate l'uition, 
H S., Mun tre.d, 
Staustead Wesleyan Coil, 
Stanstead Wesleyan Uoll., 
St. Francis College, 
H. ::5., Almonte, 
Bar ton 

THIRD YEAR. 

Yarmouth, N S 
Walhtce, X:::; 

1\IOJIII"l'a] 1 Q 
Guelph, u 

Brantford, U 
Ravensw• ud, U 

Stanstead, Q 
Montrea1, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Pembroke, U 
l\1 on treal, Q 
\\'ellaud, U 
l\lon treal, Q 
1\luntreal, Q 

Loehi>ide, N :::; 
Lachute, Q 

Rockuurn, Q 
Guelph, U 

Ormstuwn, Q 
Bristol, Q 

1\lontn'al, Q 
Eastman, Q 
Eastman, Q 

Leeds Vill11ge, Q 
l\Iauutick, U 

North Troy, Vt., US 

Cameron, John A., 
Uolclougb, Wm. F., 
Daley, James, 
Davidson, Peers, 
Elliott, James A., 
Elliotl, .h:rl .. ard A., 
Finch, C. W., 
Fraser, D. J., 

Hnntingdon, Q I ~IA.tbewson, George H, Montreal, Q 
St. Catharin~s, U ~loore, Sawl., 1\Jille Isles,(~ 

Stouttville, U ~lo<s, W. T. D., Portage la Prairie, .\Jan 

Fry, Fred .. M., 
Hall, Alex. R., 

· Hunter, Alexander, 
Kinghorn, H . .M., 
McGregor, A M., 
AlcDougall, R ,bert, 
McDutfee, L~twls P., 
.Me Vicar, Douald, 
l\Iack, :::lilas W., 

Montreal, Q Ntchulls, Albert G., Montreal, Q 
Shawville, Q Parker, Jolm, Leeds Village, Q 

Ulverton, Q j Paton, \V. E., Shcrbrooke, (l 
Caledonia.;. U Reid, William D., ~laple llill, Q 

Alberton, P.jjj.J. Richardson, .!:'. L., Lyu, 0 
Montreal, Q Robertsou, Andrew A., Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q Ross, Jv:>epb J., Dewittville, Q 

Bute, ll 8Htherland, Hugh C., Embro, U 
1\lontreal, Q :::lwanson, Isaac J., Stout:tville, Q 
l\lontreal, Q 'l'olrnie, Alexanoer, .\lontreal, ~ 

Ormstown, Q Tory, H. M., ~Jontreal, Q 
:::ltanstead, Q Treubolrue, Edward C., l\loutreal, Q 
Strathroy, U Wabh, Alex. W., Huutingdon, Q 

Ayer's Flat, ·~ 

FOl"RTH YE.~R. 

Deeks, W. E., North Williamsburg, 0 ~Iei~;hen, F. S., Montreal, Q. 
Gartb, W. H., .\l?utreal, Q Read, F. W., Montrt>al, Q 
Gibsou, W. D, Mornsburg, 0 Robertson, James,Waddington,N.Y.,U.S 
Holden, Donald B. Montreal, Q Rogers, \\'illiam, Lakefieltl, 0 
Jamieson, Wulter L., Montreal, Q 8tevenson, James H., South Dummer 
l\IcCu ·ker, S. F., Hawkesbnry, U Truell, Harry V., Stanstead, Q 
l\lackenzie, R. T., .A.Imonte, 0 \\'alsh, Thus. N., yrmstown, Q 
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Partial und Occasional. 

(A Pa rtzal Student may, without pa ssing the Entrance Examination, take the 
same com"e as an Undergrflduatf' , anrl tliUSt take at least three classes . 11nder
graduates and Partials are Matriculated 8tudents. An Oc casional Student takes 
less than tbtee classes Partial J:itudents are indicated by • J 

:!~<Bullock, W. 8., Roxton Pond, Q •Kennedy, John, Coon. Co., Wel-
=li<UA.l<l\\ell, Henry, Oaruey, U lington, 0 
•Uameron, Hen:-y J., Cowansville, Q *LA.mbly, M. 0., Inverness, Q 
•Dtbb, F. T, Montrf'al. Q * Lambly, W. D., Inverness, Q 
•Dixou. Jame:> C. Moutn·ai. Q * Lord, H. L., Grande Ltgne, Q 
*Doug1ill, F. E., l\1onln:al, (<, i.< Mclnnes, J. R., 
*Eadie , Robert Sberbrooke, Q •Morris, John T., 
•Eagle:st.,ne, Joseph, .Mvulrea l, Q 'li' IJaten, Fred. J., 

Whitby, 0 
Bracebria ge, 0 

~lontrt-rtl 1 Q 
Bowmanvtlle, 0 

1\Jontreal, Q 

*Flagg, Edwin, )ioni~burg, 0 * Rankin, John, 
*Gratmm, George D., Ottawa, 0 •s~~.nderson, Albert E., 
*Judg~=", Perctval E., Muntre::.. L Q *'l'ener, R., 

Ballantyne, R. S .. 
Biron, M. W., 
.Blunt, Forest H ., 
Boucltard , L. H.., 
Uampbell, D., 

Dnnbar. 0 Maynard, E. St. Brigide, Q 
Masbam :Mills. Q Maynard, Josepb, 8t. Brigide Q 

Knowlton, Q .\1 aynA.rd, Moise, 8t. Brigtde, Q 

Uamrbell, A rchibald M., 
Ubarles, Guillaume, 
Clendinnen, (_j ~ . , 
0 othn, J ;\mes \V. 1 
Cook, Wm. Arc ' ibn.ld, 
Fyles, W. li . (B.A.), 
Gironlx , L .. 
Gourlay. J. J. L., 
Horsey, U. E., 
J ackson, F. 8., 
Lloyd, J. 

Sherbrooh, Q McDiarmid. Archd. H., Domuch, 0 
Montreal. Q McLarrn, Narcisse, Chicoutimi, Q 
Montreal , Q Mitchell, Wm. H., Drummondville, Q 
Mnntrt-al, Q I :\!orison. J. A., 

Ottawa. 0 P11ge, Arthnr, 
Mon : re :~ !. l~ H.ubertson, David T ., 
Montreal, Q! r:-oliit, qha;Ies~ D.G., 
Montreal, Q j 8t. Aubw, r. S., 

Dur-ln,.: (2 Sanve, N. A., 
Cfl.rn. () :::-lcott, 1\1 S. 

King:; tCHI t..i,l Sullivan, James J. 
Montreal, Q Thompson, John Stuart 

~lad1id, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

H• !Il 1 Q 

Hamilto n (.l 
1 

McLeod, John William, Kirkhill 0 
Colquhvun , 0 •jJarming, Charles E .\I., :\lun:n: h.i~ Q 

*Mitchell, Thomas A ., Linder, N.S. 
West As:;a. 1\loore, Oi_urcbill, Econowy, Col. Oo., 

N.S. 

Baillie, J E. S ., 
Black, Jo! •! F., 
Cameron, 1\lalrolm .J. 
Uhantler, \Villiam N., 
Uleary, ~- R S. 
Cape!. E. T., :\fontreal. Q 

*Humf ul' . j, J. w., Cowansvill , I \..( 

Patton, Walter M., 
Tllr.r, Jarnes C., 
Tripp, Frederick, 
Walsb, William E. 

Montreal. Q 
Gnysuvro. ~-.s. 

Lee, Wilberforce, 'foront". u 
1\IacOallnm, Charles A., Montreal, Q 

'*1\facOaskill, D. D., Little Narrows,U B. 

Asbton, .John J., 
Barnes H. T., 
H rrison, -, 

=li<Hau~en, J F., 
McLeod, -, 

Beattir, \Y .. J. M., 
:Flubman, E. F., 

Newrast\P c 1 "'Long, James A., 
l\lontreal, Q Porter, G. H., 

Runions, John W 1 

.Montre11l, Q *Watt, William James, 

Mille Ic:le . Q I Inter:: oscia, J<rome, 
Nrtmur, Q I 

Spenceville, 0 

Lavender 

rorthfield, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 



Names. 

A ngu!'1 Pran<'es R., 
Boright, l\1abe~, 
Campbell , Kate M., 
Campbell, R.F., 
0 raig, E e tnOl', 
Hunt, Loutsa E., 
Leaeh, Milda, 
Lyman, Helen W., 
McOoy, Em m a 0.

1 
MacDnnA.Id, Minme L., 
Pitcher, E t helwyn 
Raynes, Ethel, 
Ross, J es.sie K., 
'l'atley, Elean . r, 
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SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN. 

Uniergraduates. 

FIUST YEAR. 

School. 

G. H. ~. , ~1ontr..:- al, 
Sutton Ac., 
H. H. 8., Montreal 
McG. Normal School, 
McG. Normttl School, 
l\lcGill Normal School, 
Misses Symmeril & ~mitb, 
G. H. S ., Montreal, 
Huntingdon Ac., Q., 
G. H. S ., j-lnntreal, 
H.S, ~1orrisburg, 
G H. S., ?lfontreal, 
G. H. S., .\Iontreal, 
Private 'fuition, 

SECOND YEAR. 

Residence. 

Montreal, Q. 
Sutto·1, Q. 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal. Q 
M,mtreal, Q 
~rnn0xville, Q 
l\1ontreal, Q 
Montreal,(~ 
R ockburn, Q 
l\Ion treal, Q 
Montreal,~ 
MontreaL Q 
Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 

Baillie, Jeanie F., Putnam Co., Florida, 
u.s. 

Moffatt, EvaL., Gananoqne, Q 
~fooney, Caroline J., Montreal, Q 

Hall, Be::;sie, Montreal, Q 
McGregor, E B.,(McG.N.S.)l\1ontreal, Q 

Patteraon, l\Iary L., OlcG. N. S.) 
Clarenceville, Q Mcl\1illan, Helen, Montreal, Q 

.Mewbort, Louise, ::;t Anne, Q 
Robinson, Maude A lice, .Montreal, Q 
Smith u. Louise, .Montreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

A bbott Maude M., St. Andrew's, Q I Derick, Carrie .\1., 
Binmore, Elizabeth, (McG. N. S.) Henderson, .Mary J., 

Montreal, Q J\taefal'lane, Mira, 
Botterell, H. Inez R., Montreal, Q Scot•, S ••rah B., 
Botterell Jeanie '1'., Montreal, Q Williams, Annie, 

Reirt Helen B., 
Squire, Maude M., 

Blachford, Agnes C., 
Ooussirat, Eve J., 
De \Vitt. Emily F., 
Finlay, M~trgaretta, 
Galt, 0., 
Holland, Gertrude E., 

Barrie, J essie, 
Bazin, L . 0., 
Bazin, M., 
Blake, R., 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Montreal, Q I Wilaon, Alice 1\IA.ud, 
Gananoque, 0 

Partial. 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montre'l.l, Q 
.Montreal, Q 

Locke, l\1argaret, 
.McDuffee, l\1ary E., 
i\1ussen, Ethel 1., 
Steene, Henrietta, 
Robins, L. B., 

Occasional . 

.Morrisburg, 0 I Campbell, Maude, 
Montreal, 0 Campbell, ~lA..V, 
Montreal, Q Campbell, E. l\1 .• 
Montreal, Q Campbell, C. J. L., 

Clarenceville, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Mon1real, (..), 
Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 

i\Ionrreal, Q 
Derby Line, Vt. 

1\J on trefll, Q 
Fan·an's Point 

l\loutrcal, Q 

l\fontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
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Cow1ie, Emily, Montreal, Q 
Darling, l\1. I., Montreal, Q 
Dawsun, E., Moutreal, Q 
Dunc,an, C. Jane, Campbelltowu, N.B 
Bvans, Bhtnctle B., B.A., .Montreal , Q 
Evans, ~labPl N., Montreal, Q 
Fmley, E. 11., .Montreal, 0 
Finley, M. ::3., Montreal, Q 
Fisher, A. R.., Montreal, Q 
Ftsber, Gertrude, Montreal , Q 
Gairdner, P., Montreal, Q 
Gault, 11. F., .Montreal, Q 
Hunter, GPorgina, B.A., Mtmtre<~l , Q 
J obnson, E., Montreal, Q 
Johnson, H., :Montn·al, Q 
Jobnsun, N., ,\lontreal, Q 
Joseph, C~trrie, .Montreal, Q 
Kennedy, L . 11., Montreal, Q 
Lamb, L., :Montreal, Q 
Macn1e, lllabel, Montreal, Q 
1\lattice, Brenda B., i\lontreal, Q 
.1\lcLea, Rosalie, Montreal, Q 
McNaughton, .l\1., '\lontreal, Q 
Micbaels, N., Montreal, Q 
.l\lill:3, Alice, Montreal, Q 
l\linchin,Loutse K., Montreal, Q 

Monk, IRa M., 
,\loyse, Hch-n, 
:\fnrr>~.y, E. A. P., 
Norman Ubarlotte, 
Power, Florence, 
Radford, Annie E., 
Richardson, C., 
Robertson. Agnes, 
Schaiter, &larie, 
Scott, .Marguerite L., 
tikelton, A. 1{., 
Simms, A. F., 
Slessor, C hristina, 
Stevens,>n, vV. 'l'., 
ratley, H., 
Thompson, M. W., 
Wand, :\iabel 
Warden, Lila, 
l'r att, B;di th, 
Wand, Emily M., 
Whitehead, A. Maud, 
Wilson, .M~tr~~;aret, 
Williams, El la E., 
Williams, Sarah H., 
Vipond, .M., 

MORRIN COLLEGE, QUEBEC. 

Undergraduates. 

Montreal, Q 
Torquay, Eng 

.\lunrreal, Q 
1\lontreal, Q 
l\lontre'11, Q 
Montreal, Q 
~Jontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\Iontreal, (,), 
:Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\lontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
}1ontreal, Q 
.1\Jontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.1\lontreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Anderson, Dnncan P., Levis, Q. Logie, Edward S., Leeds, Q 
Arnold, James,Broughty Fy., Scotland l\1adeod, Eupbemia, Quebec 
Blue, John H. F., Metis, Q. McUullough, Robert, Inverness, Q. 

•Brown, Martha Lucinda, Quebec McDonald, t::limon, Quebec 
Brodie, U!Jarles E., Quebec .l\IeLeod,Tbos.,G.J.McT., Cbatham,N.B. 
Uraig, N. Hugb, Marlow, Q. ?idgeon, George Uampbell, Maria, Q. 
Desbnsay, Ubarles T., J<tcquet R., N.B. Robertson, A.da.m, Edinburgh, Scotland 
Fisher, Etbcl Wand, Quebec t::lloaoe, Edith Jane, Quebec 
Hale, Edward Rupell, Quebec Sloane, Samuel T., Quebec 
Jamieson, David ;\1., Inverness, Q. Smith, George H., Hawkesbury, Ont. 
Jamieson. William J., lnver~ess, Q. T~nner, John F. E., Levis, Q. 
Lindsay John, Danvtlle, Q. Webb, Jas. Douglas, Quebec 
Livingston, Neil, Hampden, Q. Whitelaw, James Menzies, Valcartier, Q 

Partial Students. 

Anderson, Duncan, Quebec I McCord, Wm. W., 
Breakey, Andrew, Quebec l\leiklejobn, Louisa, 
Hale, Trevor A·, Quebec Russell, RobP.rt, 
MacNanghton, Frank, Quebec I Tanner, Olympe M., 
McLeod, James St. M., Quebec 

ST. FRANUIS UOLLEGE, RICHMOND. 

Undergradztates. 

Bannister, Alex. M., Oakland, 0 I McKenzie, R. J., 
Bayne, N . .1\I., Leeds, Q I McLeay, A. A., 
Bowden, W., Ric~mond, Q I .!UcLeod, A. J., 
Dickson, E. H. T., Kmgsey, Q I Pennoyer, Alex., 
Fraser, Hortense C., Durham, Q j Wilson, E. K., 
McConnell, J. H., Drummondville, Q 

Quehec 
Quebec 
Quebec 
Quebec 

M"lbourne, Q 
Danville, Q 

Brompton, Q 
Sherbrooke, Q 

Leeds, Q 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SOIE~·WE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Adams, W. C., 
B.)lton, ~~ .• 
Oopeland, L. B., 
Cunningbam, W. N., 
Denis, T., 
Featberston, J. H., 
Fraser, W. {i'., 
Klock, A., 

Montreal, Q 

Montreal Q 

Frn.nce 
Montreal, Q 

Pembroke, 0 
A.vlmer, Q 
Quebec, Q 

Montreal, Q 
New Glasgow, N S 

l\I•trohy, P. J., 
Pink, L. N., 
Rutherford, F., 
Ryan, A. J., 
Simpson, L., 
Smart, W. C. G., 
Tasker, G. P., 

Quebec Q 

Montreal, Q 

Hamilton, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Ha.wiltou, 0 Lawrie, W. P .. 
Le Ro:lstgnol, P. H., 
Mitchell, G., 

Turner, J. A., 
Warren, W. H., 
Wamwrigbt, J. G. R. 

Bickerdike, R., 
Bulman, W. J., 
Midtlleton, P. H., 
McCall, A. E., 
:McOrea, G. E., 
Hamsay, H. AI., 
Russell, H. Y., 

C al vert, S., 
Denison, W. S., 
Ellu.cott, C. H., 
Evans, P. N., 
Hawkins, A. H., 
J amieson, H.. H., 
Lea, R., 

Antliff, J. H., 
Addie, G. K .. 
Edwards, G . .M., 
Hersey, M. L., 
McFurlane, M. C., 

Brown, J. 0., 
Cook, G. 0., 
Costigan, J. S., 
Drummond, A. L., 
Grant,-, 
Hopkins, N. W., 

SECOND.YEAR. 

Montreal, Q Schwitzer, J. E.
1 

Sweetsburg, Q Stone, E. A., 
Montreal, Q Stuart, H., 

Belleville, U Walker, W. H;J 
_Merril'kvil!e, 0 Wingham, T. tl., 

Cote St. Antoine, Q Willia.ms, M. L., 
.Montreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

Ottawa, 0 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\lontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
:Montrealt Q 

Rockdale, England ~lattice, E. E. S., GornWB~ll, Q 
Denison's M1lls, Q Mooney, G. W., Montreal, Q 

Cote l:;t. Antoine, Q Red(Jatb, P. W., .Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Rexford, 0., Knowlton Landing, Q 
Listowel, 0 Reed, C.R., .Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Snuttlewortb, A. E., Mount Albert, 0 

Orapaud, PE I Smaill, W., Montreal, Q 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Montreal, Q I McLennan, 1\f. J., 
Shet·brooke, Q Naism1to, P. L., 

Montreal, Q 

1

1 l:;tl'ong, A. W., 
Montreal, Q Tuplin, J. P., 
Almonte, 0 Young, A.t 

Partial Students . 

.Montreal, Q I Purves, J., 
Canso, N.S. Rankiue, -
Montreal, Q Sullivant J. J. S.t 
Muntreal, Q Stevenson, J. A., 

I T1ghe, J., 
Hamilton, 0 McLeod, N., 

M 

Williamstown, 0 
Pembroke, 0 

SummPrside, P.E.I. 
New Annan, P.E.I. 

Almonte, 0 

Montreal, Q 
V alley field, Q 

Co. Cavan, Ireland 
Lochside, N.S 

,. 
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SuMMARY. 

Stud,7nts i.n Law.' ~fcGil1Colleg~ ........................................................... .. 
1n Medicine . ... ...... ...... .... .. ............................ . 

27 
24:{ 

" in Arts (Mem) " { Undergraduates, 123 l 
Partial and Occasional, 82 J .......... .. 

21)5 

106 

" Special Coursefor Women-

{ ~~~~~T,raduates, i~} ............................................. . 
Oc:asional, 59 

in Applied Sdnce, {Undergraduates........................ ...... . 5R 
Partial....................... . .................... 12 

in Arts, Morrit College, Undergraduates and Partials......... .......... 35 
" St. Frarcis College, Undergraduates.................. ..... ......... 12 

" 
" 
" 

Total number of ~tuderls ....................................................................... 698 
Deduct entered in two Iaculties...... ...... ...... ........................ .... .............. 5 

tifl3 

Teachers-in-training in ~ormal School.................. ...... ...... ............ ........ .. 98 

Total Students ..................................................................................... 791 
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cScnool Qtertificate£t of tltt mnhret£titierJ. 
STANDING IN THE EXAMINATIONS, r88g. 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

No. 
I. Ca1tdidates tmder I 8 yem·s of age. 

1 I. Louis Greenberg (High School, Montreal), 
12. Charles C. Gurd (High School, Montreal), 

1258 1\Iarks. 

34· Angus R. Mackay (Eliock School, 1\Iontreal_J, 
70. James T. Brown (Huntingdon Academ) ), 
81, Alexander Cn;ikshank (Inverness Academy), 
33· Joseph W. A. Hickson (Eliock School, Mv~1tre1l), 

6. \Villiam Donahue (High School, Montreal). 
82. Edward M. Campbell (Inverness Acad~my), 
16. William M. MacKeracher (High School, Montre:-tl), 

3· Alfred T. Bazin (High School, Montreal), 
127. Mary Jane Pearce (Girls' Academy, Sherbrocke), 
27. Mary A. LeRossignol (Girls' High School, Mon:real), 
85. Robert J. Hanran (Inverness Academy), 
22. Jessie Ballantyne (Girls' High School, .Montreal), 

I03. Alexander Brodie (High School, Quebec), 
54· Agnes A. Carter (Cowansville Academy), 
58. Arthur Burnet (Cowansville Academy), 
72. Cecil L. Brown (Huntingdon Academy), 
t8. Albee A. Skeels (High School, Montreal), 
24. Margaret Craig (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
57· Percy H. Gregory (Cowansville Academy), 
IO\ Alfred W. Gifford (High School, Montreal), 

129. F. Nellie Brown (Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke), 
4· Leslie H. Boyd (High School, Montreal), 

111. Sydney M. Dicbon (St. Francis Coil. School, Richmond), 
126. Jennie Rugg (Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke), 

5· James Cox (High School, Montreal), 
56. Lucy A. Oliver (Cowansville Academy), 

12~. Florence Moy (Girls' Acarlemy, Sherbrooke), 
74· John McGerrigle (Huntingdon Academy), ' 

145· George F. Allen (Waterloo Academy). 
148. William T. Freeland (WatervJlle Model School), 
14. George W. Henderson (High School, Montreal), 
43· Mary L. Bush (Clarenceville Academy), 
13. John J. Hamilton (High School, Montreal), 

11 75 " 
1113 " 
IIOS " 
10i9 " 
1077 
Io61 

1059 •< 

1048 " 
1031 
1026 
1017 

990 " 
984 
969 " 
960 <• 

958 " 
953 « 

930 
,, 

928 << 

916 
9l4 " 
9r2 " 
907 

9°3 " 
895 " 
872 
871 
870 " 
869 
86~ 

,, 
864 
856 " 
8J3 
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75· Rosalind 'Yatson (Huntingdon Academy), 
832 Marks, 

28. Gracie H. Tickle (Girls' High School, Montreal), 827 " 
134. Charles H. Mansur (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 823 " 

SS· William F. Carter (Cowansville Academy), 821 
,, 

132. Ethel L. Gale (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 8o6 
,, 

112. Ha1riet A. Fraser (St. Francis Coll. School), 8os " 
21. Marion Evelyn Antliff (Girls' High School, Montreal), 8o2 " 
79· John W. Blackett (Huntingdon Academy), } 8o1 " 
g8. Barbara A. Brown (Inverness Academy , 
15. Ernest Linton (High School, Montreal), 792 " 
32. Ella May f-icotte (Misses Symmers & Smith's School, Montreal) 789 " 

104. Edward J. C. Chambers (High School, Quebec), 789 " 
31. Blanche Spence (Misses Symmers & Smith's School), 783 " 

131. Jennie Mills (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 779 " 
6o. Alice L. Selby (Dunham Academy), 773 " 
7g. Frederick S. Spearman (Huntingdon Academy), 772 " 

133· May Henderson (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 760 " 
87 Peter McKenzie (Inverness Academy), 755 " 
23. Isabel E. Brittain (Girls' High School, Montreal), 751 " 
8o. John McMullan (Huntingdon Academy), 742 " 
59· Nellie F. Selby (Dunham Academy), 741 " 
~6. Jennie Hughes (Girls' H1gh School, Montreal), 733 " 
61. Julia S. Clement (Dunham Academy), 707 " 
64. Annie E. McDonald (Gould Model School), 685 " 

116. J. Armitage Ewing (St. Francis Coil. School), 679 " 
47· Fannie E. Baldwin (Coaticook Academy), 653 " 

9· Frank C. Fraser (High School, Montreal), 647 " 
17. Arthnr W. K. Massey (Htgh School, Montreal), 609 " 
48. Laura L. Foster (Coaticook Academy), 482 ." 

JI. Ca1tdidates over 18 yem's of age. 

73· John A. Mc~1aster (Huntingdon Academy), 937 " 
84. William S.Johnson (Inverness Academy), 9 13 " 
6g. Margarct B. \V alker (Huntingdon Academy), 906 " 
Io~. Catherine M. M. Howard (St. Francis College School), 88o " 
105. Isabella Brodie (Girls' High School, Quebec), 873 " 
115. Theresa F. Bannister (St. Francis College School), 861 " 
49· Henrietta E. Keough (Coaticook Academy), 838 

144. Annie M. Warne (Waterloo Academy), 746 

36. Carrie M. Sulis (Girls' High School, St. John, N .B.), 714 " 
121. Lionel Hodgins (Shawville Academy), 704 

,, 
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62. Agnes M. Johnson (Dunham Academy), 
149. Elizabeth J. Ball (Waterville Model School), 
25. Effie S. Gurd (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

124. William E. Morehouse (Sberbrooke Boys' Academy), 
I 18. Robert McMorine (St. Francis College School), 

69oMa•ks. 
686 
676 " 
649 

" 42. Hannah M. McLean (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 
40. Helen E. J'urns (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

619 
576 
570 

,, 
38. Zebie F. Murray (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATES, 

1. Under 18 years of age. 

130. Margaret McLellan (Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke), 
65. Louisa H. Chalmers (Granby Academy), 

JI. Over 18 years of age. 

67. Howard L. Hindley (Granby Academy), 

McGILL UNIVERSrTY, MONTREAL. 

566 f~ 

" 

437 " 

The following candidates have pa3sed the E:omintt10ns raq tit·ed for ~fa.tricu
lation. 

I. In Arts. 

Alien, George F., 
Armitage, Wm. D., 
B~t!dwin, Fannie E., 
Ba.!lantyne, Jessie, 
Brodie, Alex. 

Waterloo, Q 
Shawville, Q 
Coaticook, Q 

Brown, Cecil L., 
Brown, F. Nellie, 
Brown James T., 
Burnet, Arthur, 
Bnsh, ~!H.ry L., 
Carter, Agnes A., 
Carter, Wm. li.,., 
Chambers, Ed. J. C., 
C hilcott, Thos. E., 
Dttr!ing, Robt., 
Dickson, Svriney ~f, 
Donabue, Wm., 
Draper, Benj. B., 
Foster, Lfl.ura L., 
Fraser, Harriet A., 
Gale, Etbel L., 
Gregor.v, Percy H., 
Gnrd, Chas. C., 
Hamilton, John J., 
Henderson, May, 
Hickson, Jos. W. A., 

Montreal, Q 
Quebec, Q 

Port Lewi3, Q 
Le11noxvi: Le, Q 
Hnntingdon, Q 

Farnllitm Centre, Q 
Clarenceville, Q 
Oowansville, Q 
Oowansville, Q 

Quebec, Q 
BMford, 0 

O:t.rtford, 0 
Trenbolrnville, Q 

1\lontreal, Q 
Ltstowel, 0 

Coaticook:, Q 
Richmond, Q 

Quebec, Q 
Cowtt.nsville, Q 

.\{ontt'Ml, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Sta.n:ltead, Q 
.\Iontreal, Q 

Hodgins, Lionel, 
tio .vartl, OathMine 

Shawville, Q 
~1. ~f, Windsor 

Johnson, Wm. S., 
J•>hnstoo, Agnes ~I.. 
Keough, Henriette E., 
LeRossignol, Uar.r .-\.., 
McDonald, Annie E., 
McGerl'igle, John, 
l\1;tcKet·acher, Wm . .\1., 
Me \!J.:>ter, Job n A., 
~1ansur, 0 has. H., 
Moff.Ltt, Da.vid S., 
1\fo.v, Florence, 
Naylor, Harry A., 
Oliver, Lucy A., 
Pearce, ,\lM.V Ja.ne, 
Rugg, Jennie, 

~lills, Q 
Clapham, Q 
D mharn, Q 

Co>tttcook, Q 
.\1o:ttre,tl, Q 

Gonld, Q 
OrmHown, f~ 

.\Iontreal, Q 
Hnnting ion, Q , 

Stanstead, Q 
rrvine, Q 

S.Jiby, Nelly F., 
Sirnpson, Andrew R., 
~keels, Alb~e A., 
Soence, Bla.nche, 
Tickle, Gracie H., 
Walker, ~larg>tret B.: 

S terbrvoke, Q 
~ha.wville, Q 

UowarBville, Q 
Lennowille, Q 
:::lherbrooke, Q 

E tilt Dnnha•n, Q 

Watson, Rosalind. 
Whiteside, Onen E., 

Guelph, 0 
~fontrMI, Q 
Mootre.tl, Q 
Montre;ll, Q 

H'lntingdon, Q 
Huuting-d 10, Q 

.Jletcalfe, 0 



BAzin, Alfred T., 
BhH:keH, Job11 W., 
Boyd, Leslie H., 
Cam1 bf'll, Ed. M., 
Cox, James, 
C1nik:ohnnk, A lex., 
Ewing, J. Aimiwge, 
Fosler, Goluwiu, 
.Fraser, Fn1.11k C., 
Freeland, Wm T., 
Giffonl, Alfred W ., 
Green berg, Louis, 
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If. In Applied Science. 

Montrral, Q 
Huntingdon, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Inverness, Q 
J\lontreal, Q 

InYerness, Q 
Richmond, Q 

Montreal, Q 
J\lontreai, Q 

W atervillP, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.Montnal, Q 

Hanran, Robt. J., 
Henderson , Geo. W., 
How<>, Ralpb E., 
Jordfln, John E., 
Linton . Ernest, 
l\Jackay, Angus R., 
Mchenzie, Peter, 
Mcl\lmine, Robert, 
1\lcl\lullan, John, 
Morehonse, Wm. E., 
SpeHrman, Fred. tl., 

In~erness, Q 
l\Jon1r<>al, Q 
St Johns, Q 

Coaticook, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Monlreal, Q 
Inverness, Q 

Richmond, Q 
Orm~town, Q 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Huntingdon, Q 

STANDIKG IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

[The numbers correspond with those in the preceding list. Candidates whose numbers are in 

parenthe~es are equal in standing. Those preceding an asterisk have obtained at least two-thirds 

of the marks, tho5e following at least one-third. Numbers 1-19 are from the Montreal High 

School; 21-2S from the Gnls' High School, M()ntreal; 31,32 from Mi~se~ Symmers and Smith's 

School, Montreal; 33, 34 ftom Eliock School, Montreal; 35 Private Tuition; 36-42 from Girls' 

High School, St. John (N. B.) ; 43-46 from Clarenceville Academy; 47-52 from Coaticook 

Academy ; 53 from Compton Ladies' College; 54-5S from Cowansville Academy ; 59-63 from 
Dunham Academy; 64 fr• m Goul~ Model Sch()ul; 6s-6S from Granby Academy; 69, 70, 72-

76, 7S·So from Huntingdon Academy; S1-SS from Inverness Academy; S9 from Kno\\-lton 

Academy ; 9o-9S from Lachute Academy; 99, 100 from Lacolle Academy; 1031 104 from High 
School, Quebec, 105, to6 from Girls' High School, Quebec; 107-nS from St. Francis College 

School,Richmond: 119-123fromShawvilleAcadt::my; 124,125 from Boys' Ac3demy, Sher

brooke; 126-130 Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke; 131-134 from Stanstead \Vesleyan College; 135-

137 from High School, St. Johns; 139-q7 from Waterl~i>O Academy; 14S-151 fwm Waterville 

Model School. J 
I. Preliminary, 

Rl'ading.-[At Montreal -27, 23, (16, 22), (6, 12, 24, 2s, 32), (26, 2S, 31), (4, 7, n, 21, 33, 

35), (3, 14, 15), (8, 13), (s, 9, 10, 17, rS, 19, 34)). [At Clarenceville.-43, 44, 46, 45). [At 
Coaticook.-49, (so, 52), (47, 4S, 51)]. ,At Compton.-53]. [At Cowansville.-s4, (ss, s6, 57, 

sS)]. (At Dunham.-(6o, 63), (59, 61), 62], [At GranLy.-(6-, 67, 681, 66]. fAt Huntingdon. 

-(75
1 

76), (70, 72, 73, 7+• 7S), (79, So)]. (At lnYerness.- S7, (S1, 83, SS), (S2, Ss, S6), S4]. (At 

Knowlton.-S91· [At Lachute.-97, (90, 96), 95, (93· 94), (91, 92, 9S)). [At Lacolle.-(99, IOo)]. 
[At Quebec, Boys.-(103, 104); Girl~.-ros, 106]. [At Sherbrooke.-(64, 12S), 127, (126, 129, 

130), 1241- [At Stanstead.-(131, 132, 133), 134J. rAt St. Johns.-(135, 137), 136]. (At Water

}o0.-146,~(140, 141, 144). 147. 145· 139, (142, 143)J. [At Waterville.-149. 150, 14S, ISJ).* 

~Vrifing.-(3, 4· 9· n, 12, 13, 19, 22, 24, 32, 36, 3s. 39· 40, 44· so, sS, 6o, 61, 66, 69. 72, 75. 
79, 8S

1 
103, 1I0

1 
II1, 117

1 
120, 1211 122, 127, 131, 135, 136, 137, 141, 142, 147, 14S, 149), (10, 21, 

2J, 26, 28, 4J• 45. 471 49, 51, 52, 53· s6, 6S, 70, 74. So, Ss, s9, I05, II2, II4, 124, 125, 132, 133, 
146, rso, 1$1)

7 
(25, 27, 31, 34, 37, 42, 43, 46, 4S, 54, ss, 59· 62, 64, 76, S3, S9, 9S, u6, 126, 134)*, 

(8, 15, r6, 1S, 33, 57, 631 73, 7S, S11 S2, S4, S6, 90, 92, 95, 97 1 100, 106, IOS, 109, liS, n9, 

123, rz8, 129, r3o, 144, 145,), (s, 7, 141 17, 6s, 67, S7, 91, 93,94, 96, 104, 107, n3,uS, 139, 140 

143·) 
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Dz'ctation.-(69, J4I), (6, 22, Ss, 142), (14, rS, 4I, sS, 67, 7S, s7, IoS, I2o), (34, 6o, I04, IOS, I2S, 
I37, 139), (3 1 27, 551 591 74t ug, I27, I36), (2I, 2S, 361 49, 57, 73, S4

1 
SS, II2

1 
I32, 135

1 
I47), 

(S, U, r6l24, 37, 64, S3, 1o6, 129), (13, 15, 56, 61, 62, 1031 U4
0 

121
0 

140)
1 

(4, 31
1 

3S, 43, 54o 
72, 76, uS, 134), (12, 32, 65, 70, So, 81, 111, 124, 126, :3o, I33, 145, 146, 149), (s, 10, 1

7
, 25, 

521 6S), (33, 47o 75o 96, IO:>I I3I 0 I44), (9, 23), gS,(26, I25), 79, (44
1 

46), (40, 42
1 

48
1 

S2, IISJ 
u6, I48J*· 

English Grammar.-u, 22, (I6, 2I, IOS), (6, I2, 24), 3, (23, 76, SS, II2), (26, 41, S2
1 

Ss, IIS 
I27), (5, IO, I3o 38, 8I1 S3, S7, I39), (31, 36, 67, 70, 74, S41 S6, I07

1 
II6

1 
I4S), (27, 105

1 
106

1 
I2o)

1 
( 4, 7, s, 14, 2S, 35, 134), (IS, 34, 49, 54, 57, 79, ng, 131, 140, I42), (37, 42, 43, 44, 53, I28, 132, 
I47), (9, So, go, I29)*, (IS, 321 6g, 721 126, I48), (39, 40, 63, 73, 103, no, III, uS, 149), (25, 
52, sS, 59,) (47, so, ss, 62, I09), (I7, 4s. 75, 7S, 91, 141, 1So), (SI, s6, 6I, 64, II4, 124, 137, I44), 
(66, I041 130)1 (33, 6o, I33), 97, (65, I21 1 143), (19, 46, U31 II7, 123, 15I), 96, Ioo), (92, I3S)

0 (68, Bg, 93! I36) I (gg, 146). 

Arithmetic .-(s, n, I31 I6, 2I 1 27, 2S, 32, 36, 37, 3S, 39, 44, 47, 54, 57, 59, 6o, 61, 62, 6g 70, 
73, 74> 76, 791 S2, 83, S4, 85, S6, 87, I03, lo7, IQ9, III, IIS1 I30, I3I1 I33! I37

1 
I49), (88, I43) 1 

(33, 49, 6S, 75, I2o, I27), (3, 22, 34, sS, 72, 78, So, SI, Io8, U7, I44), I42, (g, IQ, s6, IOS, I26), 
(4I, uS), (43, 46), (6, 10, IS, 24, 40, so, 65, 99. IOO, no, ug, 129, I341 I4S), 17, 8, I2

0 
42, 

I06, U3, u6, I39) 1 (23, 520 53t ISO)I (26, I24), (4, 25, 55 1 II2' I23J I45)
1 

(go, 97), (92, I041 I2I' 
I32), 35, (IS, 171 5I 1 64, 66, 67, I2S)•, (gi, I22, I28), 48, (3I, 95), U4, (I4o 93)

1 
q6, (89, I40)

0 (I4I, 147). 68, IS1, 94. 45, I36, gS. 

Geography.-I6, 75, (IS, 74), (6, II, 21, 6x, 79, I2o), (3, I2, I41 26, Sr, S4, 97), (7, Io, I3, 
3 j, 34, 43· Ss., I44t I4S), (4, Ig, 25, 37, go, uS, ug), (15, I7, 24, 27, 35, 53, 54. s6, 67, s3. 91, 
III,129, 132, 147), (s, 36, 40, 42, 62, 64, 6g, 70, So, 105, 107, 139), (S, 28, 32, 44, 59, 6s, 82, 
92. 93. I06, U2, 127, 142, I4S), (g, 3I, 39. S6, g8, roB, IIS, 128, 137, 149), (47t ss, sS, 63, 66, 
72, 76, 103, xog, rq, 140, 151), (4~, 52, 6o, 73, SS, 94, 104, u6, 121, 124, 125, 143), (38, 57, IIJ, 
I31) 0 (51, 95), (22, 41 0 133),* (89, g6, 101 0 I230 I34), (23, 45), (68, U0

0 
I26, 130), (146, 150)

0 
I36, 

(46, 50, 135), (u7, 122), (4S, 141)0 78. 

British and Canadian History.-{16, So), (12, IOS), (n, 2S, 34, sB), (14, 33, ss), (57. 87), 
(15, 27, 54), 10, (2x, 26)*, (6, I7, 31, Io6), (24, 32, 35, s6, 70, 74, 79, Bs), (59, 75, 82), (22, 36, Io4, 
I27), (zB, 67, 78, 83, u6), (5, 23, 64, BI, 129), (39, 42), (40, 68, 6g, 72, 84, uo), (7, 145, q8), 
(86, I031 109, I31, 149), (4, 25, 491 g6, ng, I25, I34), (3, I3, 62, 731 120, 126), (xg, 44

1 
BB, 91, 

107, U2 0 U40 128), (9, 90, 108, !321 144, 147),(431 48, 6o, II1l II7, II8, 150), (38, 47, 6r, 63, 65
1 

93, 95o U5 1 121 0 1:330 1240 1300 I33J I41) 

Gospels .-(Creditable answering. in order of numbers).-3, 12, q, 21, 22, 24, 27, 28, 34, 43, 
49, sz, 53, 54, ss. s6, 67, 70, 78, 79, Bx, SJ, Ss, 87, 9Io 92, zos, ro6, 126, 127, I2S. 129, 130, 
145, I4S, 149, ISO. 

II. Option~~.l. 

Latin (Ordinary).-57. 54, TII,II6, sB, Bs. s6, (63, 83), (126, 127), (73, SI), 43. (ss. 75), (72, 
II2, 128)*, 74, t<'8, (78, 120), (69, 86, 129, 144), 59, (7, 137), go, (S2, 96, no, 133), (91, 14S), 
(64, 132), (4, 1o, 17,u9), (ro7, uB), 441 r2r1 135, I421 (48, 65, 84, 124), (139, 14o), (93, 94), 62, 
UJ0 136, 92. 

Latin (Advanced).-(12, r6), 34, (x8, 36), 33, 103, 70, (42, 52)1 (31, 49)*, Z7
1 

6, (41, I4S), 
(104, 134)1 (22, 51), (38, 40), 130 35o 8, (28, 47), 25, Z3J 50, 9• 

Greek (Ordinary).-57, 78, Ill, 54o s6~, 73. (ss. s8), IfS, I07t 120, (74. gx), g6, 43, 6g, 83, 
go, U9 l 94> ( 113, I2I), 

Greek (Advanced).-103, 6, r6, 70, I21 35*, 33, 18, 134, 8, 72, 104, 13. 

French.-u, 31, 53, 6, Bs, 32*, 3, n2, 361 88. (33, 34), (120, 127), (I3, I29
1 

142,) I28, 
22, 4I, 72, (43, Br, 105, 131), 103, (82, 109), (8, 70), 87, (xo, 18, 28), I26, (38, 73), (s. 37, 74, 
So), (24, 64, 135), (79, 84), (12, 15, I6, 21, 83, I24, I49), 4, 7• 14, 76, 108, qB), 144

1 
140, (so, 

139), (26, 67, us, 133), (40, 122), (63, 78, 86), 471 (r7, 27, 42, 59, 6o, 61, 69, 75, 91, nB, 121
1 

130). 
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German.-u*, 2r, 261 151 r4, 241 S· 

Geometry.-(79, So), (4, u, r21 27, Br, 82, 83, xu), (321 88, go, 92), (34, 148), (s, 35), (sS, 

r031 120) 0 r45, (19, rc6), (54, 701 72), (43, 57) 1 r4, r6, (64, 841 r44), (441 56), 104, 53, 131, (85, 

105), 6, 52, (63, 74), (31 109), 75, (33, 49 1 861 129)1 (gr, 128, 134), I$01 (7, 140), 73> (22, 127,) 
(69, nB), (6o, 139), 101 ss, 108*, so, (8, 121, 1221 147), xB, 149, (us, 123), 93, 87, 28, (59, 126), 

1321 II6, $I, n2, 1191 (15, 24), (761 no), (13, 143), 65, 960(470 107), (37, 78), 133, 124, 9, (39, 

6:z), 951 1131 48, 1371 (31, 6r1 1461 • 

Algebra.-134, (Br, 82), 36, 3, 63, 8. xr, ~s. (Bs, BB, r39), 12, (84, 126)1 (22, 34, 124), (39, 

86), 6o, 73, (7, us), (28, 57), (27, 52), <ss. 61), 33, ug, 49, (69, 70, 78), r2o, ro4, (43, 74), ro3, 

(s. 23, 25, 62)*, rn, (87, roB, r33), 72, (so, 7C?1 129), 41, (4, r3, 83, n7, 136), 32, 21, 59, (6, 

401 51), (:u, 67, 148),(531 54, II2)1 (8o, J42)1 ($0 1 901 92), 751 109, 1271 42, (10, 371 107, 116), 

(132, 145), II4t 137), (IS, x8, 143). (24, 26, g6, lOS, xso), 471 (76, 128), (14, xo6), g, 17, Sg, 97. 

(481 1301 r35)1 (381 551 64) 1 131 1 (451 1181 140), 16, 1411 119, 121. 

Trigonometry.-n, 12, 33, 3, 70, 34, 7, 10, rg, 73, B,* x6, 83, 9, 18, (s, ro6). 82, (691 72), 

8r, r4, 132, 61 rs, (4, 17). 

Natural Philosophy.-521 49· 

Geometrical and Freelzand Drawt'ng.-?7, 3*, r29, 127, (:z2, 54), n, 26, 148, 21, (sS, r26), (4 1 
15)1 (10, 231 120), (8r, 128), (51 82), (241 144), (7, 19, 92), (r7, 551 91), 149, 25. 

English Language.-(271 108), (23, ns), 24, n6, (22, 28, In)*, 107, (21, 2$), 114, uB, (35, 

II3), (109, n2)1 26, 105, no, ro6, II7. 

Englt's!t Literature.-r27, (3r, r28), 26, (12, 24), 76, (n, 70, r32), ros, 23 (22, 27, 81), 129, 

(8, 25), (49, 75)1 120, (21, 32)1 64*1 (14, 69, 72)1 53, (6, 78), (4, 35), (r3, 104), (ro6, r33), (16, 

34. 83, 144), (33· 126,) (3. 15, 82, ng, r31), (47. so, 74. 84), 103, (7, 28, Ss), (122, 123), (IO, 

r8 52, go, r2r, r3o), 73, (5, g), (sr, 88, 92), (r7, 48, 140, r45)1 (63, r34, r48, 149), (6z, g6), 87, 

(8g, 147), 86, (79. gr, 142), ISO, (6s, 93, 139·) 

Hz'story.-27, ss. (34· 127), 33. (28, 106), 3. (12, 54, 57), 126*, (24, s6), (n, 31, 132), (ros, 

:2g), (r6 . sS, 128), 6, 63, x8, 83, (ro, rs, Ss, r3I), 86, 79. (120, 130), (14, 61, 70), (7· So, 133), (8, 

81)1 ($, 43, 64, ng, 148), (13, 591 104, 149), (41 321 7z, 781 103), 1$0, (g, 001 84), 91 1 951 (87, 

145), (23, 53, 96, r2r), 74, (17, 44, 6s, 6g, 75)· 

Geography.-78, (76, ns), 79. II, (r6, 73), 35. (6g, 82, II2, 121), (75, So), (6o, 83, go, 106), 

(6, ro, 72), (88, 12o), (3, 8, 14), (421 59, 74, 123), (s, 44, 81, no), ( 7, 43, 70), (62, Ss, 124), 

(rB, 63, 86, g6, ros, roB), (17, 122), (12, 39. II4), (13, 371 84, 87), (4, JB, 147), (33· 61, 149)' 
93, (100, 145), (40, 148), nB, (rg, 41, 150), (36, 103)*, 104, (g, 34, 92), rn, (91, 137\, (451 141), 

53, 15, II3, (97, 143), 151, 116, 94, 95, 117, 144t g8, 46. 

Botatzy.-2r, 3, 54, 24, (25, 56), (26, us), (55, xn), sB, (22, 23), (571 127), 105, 83, 132, (n, 

44 1 82), (32, 131), (6o, 81, 84), (no, 112),* (4, roB, 137), 130, 6x, 121 1 IQ9, (126, 145), (43, 

129), 128, (31, 48), (49, 50, II4), 10, 47, 62, 6g, 63, 731 39, 52, (r4, 59, 1131 144), 64, (7, 133)1 

s9, (53, n 7, x2o), sx. 

Chemistry.-u, 71 41 (ro, 40), (3, 41), (r4, 15, 36), (s, 42), 37, (38, 39). 

Physiology and Hygiene .-(s6, 58, 126), (34, 55, 127), us, 57, (1321 133, t45),(54, xos), (go 1 
134• 149), (s2, 82, 83, Ss, 87, 131, 144). (51, 67), r48, (roB, xso)*, (r21, 128, 130, 147), (44, 49, 

so, 6:, 62, Br, 93, ro6, rog, 1n, u6), n7, 68, (431 ng), 65, 129, (45, 113, 114, 137, 141, 143, 

146), (6o, 70, So, no, 120, 124), 78, 47, (72, 73, 791 95), 107, (531 66, 75, 84, 86, BB, 91, n2, 

l23), (46, 48, 59 •. 69. 921 94. 97. gB, 9\1, 135. 136, xsr), (Bg, 122), 
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Donation~ 

TO THE LIBRARY OF McGILL COLLEGE, 

FROM JUNE, I888, TO MAY, I889. 

From Macmillan &> Co., London, German Reader Series, I vol, 
Agricultural Society of Scotland, Transactions, I888, 
Smithsonian Institution, Geological Survey of Minnesota Report, 1886. De

scription of the Peridotytes, &>~., of Minnesot'i. Report of Botanical Work 
in ditto. Synopsis of the Aphididre. 

From the Graduates' Society, Notes and Queries, 6th series. Vol. 12 and Index 
Volume. Gillespie's Treatise on Surveying. J ohnson's Theory and Practice of 
Surveying. Bohn's Antiquarian Library, 13 vols. Early English Text Society, 
23 vols. 

Macmillan &> Co., The Laches of Plato. 
Aberdeen University, Calendar for 1888-89. 
Copp, Clark &> Co.; Toronto, High School German Grammar. 
Royal Society of Canada, Proceedings and Tran~actions, Vol. V. 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, Contents and Index. Vols. I to XV. 
Frank Weir, R.C.L., Laws and Practice of Banking Corporations. 
Speaker of Legis} ative Assembly, Quebec, Ses~ional Papers. Vol. XX. 
ln~titution of Civil Engineers, Minutes of Proceedings. Vol. XCII. 
National Government of France, Ecole des Ponts et Chaussees-Collection de 

Dessins. 2 vols. " Planches Extraites." 2 vols. 
Geological Survey of Canada, Annual Report, 1886. Vol. II. 
From Mr. Peter Redpath: 97 volumes-The Massorah, by Christian D. Gins

burg, 2 vols.; The Palreographical Society's publication~, 3 vols. ; Fac-similes of 
Ancient M SS., etc. ; Systeme Silurien de la Boherne, by ] . Barrande, 23 vols. ; 
keports of the Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger, IS vols.; Alumni Oxonienses 
1715-1886, by Joseph Foster, Vol. I.; Oxford Historical Society's publications, 
3 vols. ; Historical MSS. Collections, 7 vols.; Registrurn Magni Sigilli Regium 
Scotorum, Vol. I. . 1546-I58o; Vol. II., I580-1593, 2 vols.; Register of the 
Privy Council of Scotland, Vol. VIII. ; The Exchequer Rolls of Scotland, Vols. 
VIII. and IX. ; Calendars and Documents relating to Scotland, Vol. Ill. ; New 
Club Series-CTialmers' Caledonia, 2 vols.; Jamieson's Supplement and the 
Black Book of Paisley ; Letters and Papers, foreign and domestic, Henry VIIl., 
1535; Archreologta, Vols. LV. to LIX. : Annual Register, 1885-86; Hakluyt 
Society's Publications, Vols. LXXIII. and LXXIV. ; Surtees Society's, 
] 'ublications, 5 vols. ; Chronicles and Memorials, 18 vols., and Parts 3 and 4 
1\Iurray's English D ctionary. 

From the Victoria Institute, London:-Journal of Transactions. Vol. XX 
1888 

From Edinburgh Uninrsity, Calendar for 1888-89. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson-National Perils and Opportunities (,liscussions of the 

Evangelical Alliance); Debrett's Baronetage, Knightage, &>c., 1885; Modern 
Science in Bible Lands ; The Reign of Causality, by Professor Watts ; Ontario 
Gazetteer and Directory, 1888-89. 

From Mat millan &> Co., London- Selections from Tennyson; A Course of 
Practical Instruction in Botany; Xenophon-Anabasis, Books 2 anrl 4; Vi-gil
.!Eneid, Book 4; Aulus Gellius-Selections; .!Eschylus, "The Seven A<>ainst 
Thebes ;" Xenophon, ".The Hieron." 
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From the Society of Engineers, London-Transactions for 1887. 

From the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries-Bulletin of the 

Commission, 1881. 
From Dr. T. Sterry Hunt-American Journal of Science, Vols. I. to L., 50 

volumes. 
From Glasg0w Universitv-Calendar for I888-89. 

From the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philaddphia-J ournal of the Aca

demy, Part IX., Vol. ll. 
From the Department of Agriculture, Ontario- I 8th Annual Report of the En

tomological Society of Ontario, I887. 
From the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washington-Report year 

ending June, I 886. 
From the Provincial Secretary, Quebec-Jugements et Deliberations du Conseil 

Souverain de la Nouvelle-France, 1883. 
From the Institution of Civil Engineers, London Proceedings, Vol. XCIII. ; 

Minutes of Proceedings, Vol. XCIV. 
From the Geological Survey, Ottawa-Annual Report, Vol. II., I886; maps 

to accompany the Report. 
From the Dominion Government-Sessional Papers, I888, I4 volumes; Jour

nals of the Senate; Appendix to the Journals, ~enate, Il588: Journals of the 

House of Common~. I888; Statutes of Canada, 5 I Victoria, I888. 

From the l~oyal Colonial Institute, Lonc1on-Proceedings, Vol. IX .. I887-8. 

From the Signal Office, War Department, Washington--Daily Weather Maps 

for August and September. 
From J. 0. Halliwell-Phillips, England -Memoranda on Hamlet; A Midsum

mer Night's Dream ; All's Well that Ends Well; Love's Labor's Lost; Hand

book of Shakespearean drawings; Which shall it he? Shaxpere or Shakespeare. 

From Professor Bovey-Principles and Practice of Engineering and Surveying, 

by Charles Bourns. 
From the Sapporo Agricultural College, Japan-Sixth Report covering the 

years I88I-86. 
From the University of Toronto-Calendar for I888-89. 

From the U.S. Corps of Engineers-Report upon the Primary Triangulation of 

the U.S. Lake Survey, Il58z. 
From the Laval Umversity, Quebec-Annuaire de l'Universite Laval, I888-89. 

From the author (W. D. Lighthall)-The Young Seigneur. 

From Professor McLeod-Die aussern und innern Krafte au statisch bestimm-

ten Brucken und Dachstuhl constructionen. 
From the University of Sydney, N.S.W.-Calen<iar for I888. 

From the Victoria University, Cobourg, Ont.-Calendar for I888-89. 

From the Smithsonian Institutwn, \Vashington-Miscellaneous Collections, 

Yols. XXXII. and XXXIII. 
From the American Institute of Mining Engineers-Transactions, Vol. XVI., 

I888. 
From Her Majesty's Government, per the Under Secretary of State. Ottawa

Report of the Scientific Results of the Exploring Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger. 

Zt,ology, Vol. XXVI. ' 

From the Provincial Government, Quebec-Arretes en Conseil ayant Force de 

la Loi clans la Province de Quebec, 1888; The same in English. 

From the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal-The Species of Ficus of the Indo

Malayan and Chine!"e Countries, parts I and 2. 

From the U.S. Geological Survey, Washington-Atlas to accompany a Mono

graph on the Geology and Mining Industry of Leadville, Col. 

From the American Society of Mechanical Engineers-Transactions of the Soc

iety, Vol. IX., 1888. 
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From the Geological and Natural History Survey, Ottawa-Catalo<Yue of Can-
adian Plants, Part 4. b 

From Henry Mott-Speeches ofJohn Bright, M.P., 2 vols. 
From the Cobden Club, London-The Political Wntings of Richard Cobden; 

Free Trade versus Fair Trade; Local Government and Taxation in the United 
Kingdom; Richard Cobden, by Richard Gowing; Life of Rich'J.rd Cobden, by 
John ~Iorley, and fifteen of the Society's publications in paper covers. 

From the rova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, Halifax-Proceedings 
and Transacl.ions, I887-88. 

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg-Bulletin de 1' Acade
mie, Ig88. 

F1om the Owens College, Manchester-Calendar for I888-89. 
From the United States Government, Washington-Volumes XVII. and XIX. 

of the United States Census, I88o. 
From the Palestine Exploration Fund-The Survey of \Vestern Palestine; A 

General Index to the seven volumes already published. 
The Geological Sun·ey of Philadelphia, Annual Report for Ig86, I volume; 

Atlas to accompany do, I vol.; Atlas Northern Anthracite Field, I vol. ; Atlas 
Eastern Middle Anthracite Field, I vol. 

R. J. \Yicksteed, Ottawa, Sessional Papers British Columbia, IgSS, 1 volume; 
Parliamentary Debates, Statutes, etc., 33 volumes. 

John C. Smith, Brooklyn, Culmination of the Science of Logic, I vol. ; Atlas 
Eastern Middle Anthracite Field. I vol. 

Trustees of the British Museum-Catalogue of Birds, Vol. XIV., I vol. ; Cata
logue ofF ossil Reptilia, I vol. 

Dominion Government, Ottawa-Report of the Meteorological Service fnr I885, 
I vol.; Sessional Papers, 3 vols.; Appendices to the Journals House of Com
mons, I888, 2 vnls.; Statuts du Canada, SI Vict., 1888, I vol.; The Colonial 
Office Li~t for I888, I vol. 

American Society of Civil Engineers-Transactions of the Society, July, I8g8, 
I volume. 

The Graduates Society- The English in the \Vest Indies, I vol.; The Govern
ment Year Book, I888, I vol.; Sam Slick, the Clockmaker, I vol.; Lindley on 
Partnership, Vol. I., I vol. 

The Royal Society of London-Philosophical Transactions of the Society,I887, 
2 vols. 

John De Soyres, St. John, N .B.-The Provincial Letters of Pascal, I vol. 
Henry Mott-The Sophi..;ms of Protection, by F. Bastiat, I vol. 
Macmillan & Co., London-Latin Re::tder for the Lower Forms of Schools, I 

vol. ; First Greek Readt:r, ''Stories and Legends," I vol.; First Greek Grammar, 
I vol.; Exercises in Greek Accidence, I vol. ; First Course of French Composi
tiOn, I vol. ; Latin Lyric Verse Composition, I vol. ; Selections from Attic Ora
tors, I vol. ; l<.epublic of Plato, I vol. 

H. M. Government, per the Under Secretary of State-Report of the Cruise of 
H.M.S. Challenger, Vols. XXIII. to XX VIII., 6 vols. 

Provincial Government of Quebec, Journals of the Legislative Assembly, 2 
vols. ; Journals of the Legislative Council, I vol. ; Index to Sessional Papers, 
No. 2I, 1 vol. 

Geo. M. Dawson, Ottawa-Report on the Great Mackenzie Bac;in, I vol. 
Francis McLennan and others-Stephant Thesaurus Lingure Grrecre, S vols.; 

App_nciix ad Thesaurum, 2 vols. 
H. M. Government, per the Under Secretary of State, Great Trigonometric&.: 

Survey of India, Vol. X., I vol. 
Etlmond Lareau, the author-Histoire du Droit Canadien, Vol. II., 2 copies, 2 

volumes. 
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From the Government, Sydney, N.S.W.-Annual Report of the Department of 

Mines, 1887, 1 vol.; Mineral Products of N.S.W., &c., I vol. 

The Bureau of Education, Washington. U.S.-Report of the Commissioner for 

1882-83, I vol.; Report of the Commissioner for 1~86-87, I vol. 

Geological Survey of New Jersey-Topography and Climate, Vol. I., 188~, I 

volume. 
A~tronomer Royal, Greenwich-Greenwich Observations, 1886, I vol.; Cape 

Meridian Observation~, 1882 to 1884, I vol. 
Miss Ramsay-Canadian History, 1760-1775• by the late R. A. Ramsay, I 

volume. 
Also the following books in paper covers, and pamphlets : 

Sir T. W. Dawson-Table of Canadian Birds, by Chamberlain. 

Professor Bovey-Proceedings of the Engineers' Club, Philadelphia; Proceed-

ings of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, 3 Parts. 

Royal Society of London-List of the Council and Fellows. 

Laval University-Annuaire de l'Universite, 18~8-89. 

Yale University-Catalogue for 1888-89. 
The Imperial University of Japan-Journal ofthe CollegeofScience, Vol. II., 

Part I V. ; Calendar for 1 888-8g. 
Miss C. A. Baker, Cambridge, Mas~.-" The Old New \Vorld "-an account 

ofthe Hemenway Expedition, 1887-88. 
Mr. John H. R. Molsot~-The Butterflies of the Eastern United States and 

Canada, Parts I., II. and Ill. 
War Department, \Vashington, r.S.-Weather Maps for November and Dec

ember. 
Alexander Agassiz-Report of the Curator of the Museum of Comparative 

Zoology, Harvard College. 
University of Vermont-Catalogue of the University, 1888-89. 

Rennselaer Society of Engineers, Troy, N.Y.-Selected Papers, Vol. I., No.5. 

Harvard University-Catalogue for 1888-89. 
Imperial Univer;.ity of Japan-See ante. 
Superintendent of Education, P.E.I.-Report of the Public Schools of P. E. I. 

for 1887. 
The Astronomer Royal, Greenwich-Annuals of the Cape Observatory, Vol. 

II., Part 2. 
The director of the United States Mint-Report on the production of the pre-

ciuus metals, 16th annual report, 1888. 
McGill College Graduates Society-Laws and Usages ofParliament. 

Toronto l niversity-Examination papers, 188~. 

Chief of Engineers, United States Army-Annual report, 1888, in 4 vols. 

Provincial Government, Quebec--Revised Statutes, 1888, 2 vols. ; the same in 

French, 2 vols.; Sessional papers, vol. 21, 2 parts. 

Sir J. W. Dawson-Twenty-second report of the trustees of the Pea body mus

eum; Vital Questions, 1~88. 
Douglas Brymner, Ottawa-Report on Canadian Archives, 1888. 

Miss S. B. Fay, Boston-Expeditions of Capt. John Lovewell against the 

Indians, I 72 5. 
Master Car Builders' Association, N.Y.-Proceedings of the 22nd convention, 

1888. 
Albert J. Hill, New Westminster, B.C.-Photograph of a deed dated July 

1789, Signed by J oseph Brant and other Indian chiefs. 

Merchant Venturers' School, Bristol-Prospectus of the school, 1888-89. 

United States Geological Survey-Mineral resources of the U .S. Bulletin, 

S. G. Survey, 8 parts. 
University of Rochester, N.Y.-Catalogue for 1888-89. 
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Trinity College, Toronto-Calendar for 1889. 
University ot Madrid-Calendar for I8S7-8. 
H.M. Government, per the Under Secretary of State-Report of H.M.S. 

"Challenger," Zoology, 3 vols. 
Dublin University-Calendar for 1889; Examination papers for 1889. 
Canterbury College, New Zealand -Calendar for 1889 
Parliamentary Library, Ottawa-Annual supplement to the catalogue. 
Sir Edwin Chadwick, C.B.-'1 he Health of Nations; 2 vols. 
J. Theo. Robm!->on-Starke's almanac, 18~9 ; 2 coptes. 
Chief Signal Officer U. S. War Department, Weather maps for January and 

February. 
Warner Observatory, Rochester, N.Y., history and work of the Observatory. 
University of Lincoln, Nebraska, University studtes, vol. I, part 2. 
H. M. Government, per the Colonial Office, Colonial Office list for 1889. 
Board of Railroad Commissioners, Boston, Mass., 2oth annual report, J 889. 
Superintendent of Education, Nova Scotia, annual report, 1889. 
Toronto Public Ltbrary, reference catalogue, 1889. 
Ins~itution of Civil Engineers, minutes of proceedings, vol. 95· 
Lick Observatory, California, publications of the Observatory, vol. I. 
New York State library-Library Reports, 7oth and 71 st ; Regent's reports, 

3 vols.; State Museum report; Natural History report, palreontology, vol. 7; 
Bulletms of State Museum, 5 parts. 

Dr. A. H. Strong, Rochester, N.Y.-Systematic Theology, Philosophy and 
Religion. 2 vols. 

United States Government-Census of the United States, vols. 2 I and 22. 
Superintendent of Edctcation, N. B.-Annual report, 1888. 
Government of Nova Scotia-Twelve Blue books, parliamentary. 
Harhor Commissioners of Montreal-Annual report, 188S. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Quebec-Report for 1887-88. 
The Dowager Laciy Vernon-A superb edition of Dante in four volumes, 

edited by the late Lord V ern on. 
From the McGill College Book Club-The Classic Poets, by W T. Dobson; 

Estber, by C. DeKay; Marino Faliero and A Midsummer Holid:ty, by Swin
burne ; A Shadow of Dante; The Poet's Beasts; Fly Rods and Fly Tackle; 
Sport, by W. Bramley-Davenport; Fourteen Years with Adelina Patti; My 
Musical Life, by Haweis; The Great Musicians, ¥endelssohn; Letters of Jane 
Austen, 2 vols.; Some Literary Recollections, by James Payn; Yesterdays with 
Authors ; Obiter Dicta, by A. Birrell ; Acadia, by Philip H. Smith; Labrador, 
by W. Alden Steams; Life and Labor in the Far Far West; .Montcalm and 
Wolfe, by Parkman, 2 vols.; Home Studies in Nature; Sagacity and Morality m 
Plants; Animal Life, by Frank Buckland; Ancient Cities of the New World; 
Pre-Hi!:>toric America; Among the Indians of Guiana; Algonquin Legends of 
1\ew England; Spanish Legendary Tales; Circulating Capital; Elements of 
Political Economy ; Study of Political Economy ; The Land and the Laborer ; 
Profit Sharing ; American Political Ideas ; The Distributwn of Products ; Life of 
Lord Beaconsfield; Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor, 2 vols.; Countess of 
Albany; Louis Pasteur, his Life and Labors; Life and Letters of James Hinton ~ 
Cruise of H. M. S. Bacchante, 2 vols. ; Across the Pampas and the Andes; The 
Rtver Column; Via Cornwall to Egypt; A Lady's Ride Across Honduras; On 
Tuscan Hills and Venetian Waters; A Naturalist's \Vanderings in the Eastern 
Archipelago ; In the Lena Delta, by Geo. W. Mel ville ; Round the World, by A. 
Carneaie; My Reminiscences, 2 vols., by Lord Ronald Gower ; Croker's CotTes
ponde~ce and Diaries, 2 vols . ; People I Have Met, by Gtenville Murray; 
Caroline Fox, her Journals and Letters, 2 vols.; Dtary and Letters of Thomas 
Hutchinson i Remmiscences, chiefly on Towns, Villages and Schools, 2 vols.; 
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Reminiscences o' Court and Diplomatic Life; Chinese Gordon, by Archibald 
Forbes; Souverirs of Some Continents; Recollections of Dean Stanley ; Stan
ley's Memorials of Canterbury; Memoirs of Mark Pattison ; Letters tu Guy, by 
Lady Barker; Military Manners and Customs ; Reminiscences of Military 
Service ; Rome Pagan and Papal, by Margaret Brock ; Hayti, or the Black 
Republic; Old Mexico and Her Lost Provinces; French Revolution, Vol. Ill, 
Taine; Gu!'tavts Adolphus, by John L. Stevens; Ireland Under the Tudors, 2 

vols. ; Text-Bo•k of Geology, by Geikie ; The Art of Decoration, by Mrs. 
Haweis; Deco·ations and Furniture of Town Houses; Descarte!', by J. P. 
Mahaffy; Scheling's Transcend ntal Idealism ; Social Philosophy of Comte, by 
E. Caird; A S.udy of Origins

1 
by E. M. Pressence ; Ecclesiastical History, 2 

vols., by W. Ftzgerald; Native Religions of Mexico and Peru; Sermons ancl. 
Addresses in Anerica, by Farrar; Hearty Services, by Rev. J. G. Norton; Con
tinuity of Christan Thought ; Esoteric Buddhism ; Modern Theories in Philosophy 
and Religion; Life in Nature, by James Hinton; Animal Locomotion, by Dr. 
Pettigrew; En:land Under Gladstone, x88o-18S4; Scenes in the Commons, by 
D. Anderson ; The Pyramids and Temples of Gizeh ; the Chevalier d'Eon de 
Beaumont; Inadents and Anecdotes of the Civil War; The Creoles of Louisiana, 
by Cable; The Coming Struggle for India, by Vambery; Paradise Found, by 
W. F. Warren; Afghanistan and the Anglo-Rus!>ian Dispute; America Revisited, 
by G. A. Sala; The Rescue of Greely; Writings by the Way, by J. Campbell 
Smith ; The law Breaker, by J ames Hinton ; Episodes of My Second Life, by 
A. Gallenga; The Sea Fisherman, by J. C. Wilcocks; Summer, by H. D. 
Thoreau ; .Eary Spring in Massachusetts; Dutch Pictures, by G. A. Sala; Sea 
Life Stxty Ye~rs Ago, by Capt. Bayly · At Home in Italy; The Power and 
Authority of ~hool Officers and Teachers- I 16 volumes and 67 parts of maga-

zines. 

D01fATIONS TO THE PETER REDPATH MUSEUM 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL, 1888. 

From Mr. :lenry M. Ami, M.A., F .G.S., Ottawa-Specimen of "Mountain 
Cork" from t1e Emerald Mine, Buckingham, P.Q. 

From the Gological Survey, Ottawa, through .Prof. Macoun-Two collections 

of Canadian Ilants. · 
From Mr. G. F. Matthew, F.R.S.C., St. John, N.B.-Casts of Paradoxides 

lamellosus anl Paradoxides pontificalis. 
From Mr. D. A. Ansdl, Mexican Consul, Montreal-Three figures in stone 

and ivory, anc an obsidian implement, from Mexico. 
From Mr. T. W. Warwick, Buckingham, P.Q.-Large specimen of" Mountain 

Cork" from tle Emerald Mine, Buckiagham, P.Q. 
From Mr. 1V. J. Giles, Mont real-Specimen of Spirobolus marginatus. 
From Mr. N. T. Gunn, Montreal-Cullection of Hirds' eggs, shells, etc. 
From S1r Nilliam Dawson -Collection of Fossil Sponges from Little Metis, 

Que. From Mr. N. C. McDonald, 70 glazed cases to contain the Bowle~ collection 
of insects pnviously presented by Mr. McDonald. 

From Mr. Percy Dawson-Specimen of Spectrum femoratum. 
From Mr.Fredk. Hague-Specimen of Duck and Baltimore Oriole. 
:From Mr.E. T. Chambers-Flint Knife from Aylwin, P.Q. 
From Dr. G. M. Dawson-Four Crystals Titanite, Sebastopol, Ont. 
From Mr.R. Brown-Fossil Plants coal formation, C. Breton. 
From Lt.-:::ol. Grant-Specimens Silurian Foss1ls. 
From U. S. Fish Commission-Biological Papers. 
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From Mr. E. T. Chambers, Montreal-Collection of fosils from Lake St. 
John, P.Q. 

From Mr. A. G. Stanton, of Lancaster, Ont., and Mr. A. McNoun, of River 
Beaudette-Collection of Pleistocene fos,ils from River Beaucl!tte. 

From Miss Ehza V. Sankey, Kingstown, Ireland-Specinens of Oldhamia 
from Brayhead. 

From Mrs. Adams, Montreal-Specimen of living wax plart (Hoya Carnosa). 
From Mr. John Molson, Montreal-Two large century plLnts (Agave Amer

icana). 
Mr. A. W. \Valsh, Ormstown-Specimen of girdled tree. 
Mr. Andrew Young-, Almonte-Concretionary cylinuers frcm Potsdam Stand

stone. 
Mr. W. F. Ferrier, B.A.Sc., Montreal-Specimen ofcalarrine from Wiesloch, 

Baden, Germany. 
Dr. Harrington, Montreal-Indian relics from Lytton, 3ritish Columbia; 

specimens of r orthwestern coals, etc. 
Dr. Darey, Montreal-Specimens of Silurian fossils. 
E. P. Mathewson, B.A.Sc., Pueblo, Colorado -Minerals fnm Colorado. 
From Mr. R. G. Fowler, Montreal-Vegetable sponge (Lu.fu <Egyptiaca) from 

Japan. 
From Mr. G, McDougall-Plants encrusted with calcite fron Moosomin, Assa. 
From Mrs. Duncan Bell-Nest of Wolf Tarantula from .Mtxico. 
From Mr. P. L. Naismith, Montreal-Slab showing worn burrows from the 

Calciferous, St. Anne, P.Q. 
From Mr. W. F. F errier, B.A.Sc.-Specimen of Sphrer<~idlerite in Basalt 

from Steinheim, near Hanau, He!>se, Germany. 
From Mr. J . A. Mathewson Montreal-Sigillaria from Ca1e Breton. 
From Mr. E. T. Chambers, Montreal-!:>pecimen of altu-ed bitumen from 

Point Levis. 
From Dr. T. \Vesley Mills, Montreal-Mounted skull of Mlskrat. 
From Dr. M. S. Wade, Clinton, British Columbia-Prep:red fruit of Shep

herdia Canadensis. 
From Dr. Harrington, Montreal-Specimen of rain·marks rom the Valley of 

the Fraser River, British Columbia. 
From Mr. Thos. N. \Valsh, Ormstown, P.Q.-Slab with sp:cimens of Ophilt!la 

compacta . 
. From Mr. \V. E. Deeks, North Williamsburg, Ont.-Specmens of Viburnum 

lentago. 
From the Geological Survey, Ottawa, Ont., through Proi Macoun-Collec

tions of Canadian plants. 
From estate Str \V. E. Logan-Specimens of rocks from .he Eastern Town-

ships and Lake Huron. . 
From Mr. Francis L. Sperry, Sudbury, Ont.-Spectmen of Sperrylite, an 

interesting minera} recently found ~t the Vermi~lon mmt:, Alg•ma. 
From Mr. R. Freeland, Watervtlle, Que.-Collect10n of usects and reptiles 

fr;)m Alabama. 
From Mr. N. Evans--Specimen of Clytus ruricv!a in wood. 
From Dr. Beeman, Ernestown, Ont.-Specimen of 0JthocexJS Bi'gsbii. 
From Mr. J. C. Badgley, Montreal-A valuable collectim of West Indian 

birds. . 
From Mr. W. T. Skaife, B.A.Sc., Montreal-Collectwn ofsugars. 
From Mr. R. D. Lacoe, Pittston, Pa.-Specimens of Fossil plants. 
From Mr. Ernest G. Craven, Assoc. M. lnst. C.E.-Two SJecimens of garnet 

(cut). . . . 
.l<rom Dr. G. M. Dawson and Dr. Harnngton-Spectmensof Jade and allied 

substances from British Columbia. 
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Latitude, N. 4S 0 30' 17". Longitude, 4h S4m r8s SS• 

Height above sea level 1 '67 ft. 

Superitztendent.-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E. 
Assistant Superintendent.-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Assistatzt.-E. H. HAMILTOl'l, B.A.Sc. 

Mde01'ological Observations are made every fourth hour, beginning at 3h om 

Eastern standard time; also at 8h om and 20h om. Independent hi-hourly tem

perature observations are also made. The principal instruments employed are 
the following :-Two standard mercurial barometers ; one Kew standard thermo
meter ; two Pastorelli thermometers; one maximum thermometer ; one minimum 
thermometer ; one set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, 

battery, etc. ; two anemometers ; one wind vane (wind-mill pattern) ; one anemo
graph, with battery, etc. ; one sunshine recorder; one rain-band spectroscope; 

one rain gauge ; and several spare thermometers. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal, at a ,point 

about three-quarters of a mile north-west of the Observatory. They are 57 feet 

above the surface of the ground and 810 feet above sea level. 

The A st?'onomical Equipment consists of:-The Black man Telescope ( 6 ){ in.) ; 

a photoheliograph (4~ in.); a 3){ in. transit, with striding level; two 2 in. tran

sits, arranged as collimating telescopes ; one sidereal clock; one mean-time 
clock ; one sidereal chronometer; one mean-time chronometer ; one chronograph ; 

batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor instruments. 
Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear night. Time 

exchangts are regularly made with the Toronto Observatory. Time signals are 
di~tributed throughout the city by means of the noon time-ball, continuous clock 
signals, and the fire alarm bells ; and to the country, through the telegraph lines 

Observations of sun spots, for position and area, are made with the Blackman 

telescope and the photoheliograph. 

The Blackman telescope is also employed in occasional work and for educa

tional purposes. 
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Instructor.-I AMES NAISMITH, B. A. 

The classes, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will meet at the 
University gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as possible, the convenience of 
Students, and which will be announced at the commencement of the Session . 

THE \VICKSTEED SILVER AND BRONZ& MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE 
(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to students of the 
graduating class, and to !>tuden~s who have had instruction in the gymnasium for 
two sessions ; the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 

The award of these medals is made by Judges, appointed by the Cor oration 
of the University. 

Every competitor for the silver medal is required to lodge with the Judges, 
before the examination, a certificate of good standing in the graduating class, 
signed by the Dean or Secretary of the Faculty to which he belongs, and the 
medal will not be awarded to any student who may fail in his examination for 
the degree. 

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY 

INCORPORATED I88o. 

OFFICERS FOR 1889-90. 

Pnsid~ttt: 

c. J. FLEET, B.A., B.C.L. 

Vr'a-Pnsidmts : 

DR. T. WESLEY MILLS, W. J. SPROULE, B.A. Se., and A. ·FALCONER, B.C.L. 

Surdaty: 

MR. WELLINGTON DIXON. 

7 rc,zsurcr : 

Prof. C. H. McLEOD. 

Rt!sidmt Coundl!ors: Me~srs. Selkirk Cross, Dr. F. \V. Kelley, Rev. E. M. 
Taylor, Rev. F. M. Dcwey, Dr. James Stewart, and A.. R. Oughtred. 

Non·Rcsidmt Councillors: Rev. E. I. Rexford, Quebec; Chas. Gibb, Abbob
ford; Rev. W. I. Dey, London; 1\Ir. J. J. 1\Iaclaren, Toronto; S1r 
James Grant, Ottawa; and Mr. D. C. McLeod, Cha:rlottetown. 
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UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1869. 

OBJECTS.-The encouragement of Literary and Scientific pursuits, and the 

promotion of self culture among the members. 

Presidmt : 
MR. A. R. 0UGHTRED, B.C.L. 

First Vice-President: Second V ice-President : 

A. S. CRoss, B.A., B.C.L. R. A. DuNTON, B.C.L. 

Co?'responding See1 dary : Recording Secretary: 
c. A. BAllNARD, B.C.L. J. M. FERGUSON, B.C.L. 

Trtasurer: 
F. \V. HIBBARD, B.A., B.C.L. 

Councillors: Messrs. Selkirk Cross, McGoun, Fry, Mallie, Parmelee and Yates. 

UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SOCIETY. 

C 0 K S TIT UT E D 1880. 

The object of this Society is the mutual improvement of its members, by 

means of debates, essay~, readings, &c. The Society is open for me m benhip to 
all students attending the classes in any of the Faculties of McGill College : 

President: H. V. TR UELL. 
1St Vice-P7-esidmt: P. DAVIDSON. 

2nd Vice-P?'esident: W. R. ELLENWOOD. 
Secretary: A. RIVES HALL. 

Assistattt Secretary: WM. OLIVER. 
Treasurer: E. M. MATTICE. 

Special Committee: 

w. E. GIBSON, I H. M. KINGHORN, 
WM. HENDERSON, C. P. RYAN, 

- SHUTTLEWORTH. 

McGILL COLLEGE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASS00IA· 
TION. 

OBJECT.-To unite in an Association all who are interested in the cause of 
religiont for the purpose of mutual help in the Christian life, and for the promotion 

of good morals and Christian living in the College. 
MEMBERSHIP.-Open to Students of all the Faculties. Membership is of two 

kinds: Active-Open to a member of an Evangelical church; Associate-Open 
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to any young man of good moral character. A social reception is given to new 
students at the beginning of the session. 

Hon. Pnsiderzt. 
SIR J. W. DA WSON, LL.D. 

President: 
D. J. EVANS, Med. '90. 

Ist Vice-President. 2nd Vict-Pnstiimt . 
W. H. GARTH, Arts, '89. W. S. MoRRow, Med. 'gr. 

Cornsponding Secretary. Recording Secretary. 
H. M. TORY, Arts, '90. A. H. HAWKINS. Science, '90. 

Treasurer. Assistarzt Treasurer. 
}As. DALEY, Arts, 'go. W. F. HAMILTON, Med., '91. 
The following are chairmen of special committees: 

Devotional. 
W. F. HAMILTON. 

Jl..'lissi01tary. 
}AS. TAYLOR. 

Music. 
A. G. NICHOLS. 

Membership. 
W. R. ELLENWOOD, Arts; and 

W. S. Morrow, Mdicitze. 
Social. 

A. R. HOLDEN, 
Bulletirz. 

W. W. ALEXANDER. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
EST A B L I S HE D 1884. 

Open for membership to undergraduates in this University. 

Secretary: 
W. W. MURRAY. 

President: 
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON· 

Vice-Presidml: 
JOHN A. SPRINGLE. 

Treasure,· : 
B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

Assistant Treasurer: 
W. J. DELANEY. 

IN AFFILIATION. 
M~Cill Football Club. McCi/1 H(Jd-r CI.U. 
Secy.: M. F. LUCAS. Secy.: D. B. HOLDEN, 

McCill Crickd Club. 
Secy.: F. W. HIBBARD, B.A. 

Annual Field Meeting x8th October, 1889. 
Um'versity Lawtz Tennis Club. l Dottalda LtJwn Tmnis Club. 
Secy.: H. A. BUDDEN, B.A. Secy.: Miss M. N. EvANS. 
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DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1884. 

Presidmt: Maude Squire, B.A. 
Vice-P1·esidmt: Jeannie T. Botterell. 
Sec1·etary- Treasurer: Louise C. Smith. 

• 

Committee: Misses Reid, Derrick, Finley and Pitcher. 

THEO DORA· SOCIETY. 
ESTABLISHED 1887. 

Principal object for the present, the diffusion of information respecting 

Christian Missions, and the cultivation of a Missionary Spirit. Open for member

ship to students of the Donalda Special Course for women. 

President: C. M. Derick. 
Vice-Pre.rident: J eannie Baillie. 
Secreta1y- Treasurer: Annie \Villiams. 

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 
Honomry President .• , ••• .••••••••• Dr. James Stewart. 

P1·esident, ••••••••••••••• ••••••• Mr. M. \V. Murray. 
Vice-President, •• , ••••••••••••.. Mr. H. D. Hamilton. 
Secreta?')' •••••••••••• , , , •...••• Mr. Fletcher. 
Treasu1·er .••• , •• , •••••••••• , , •. Mr. Binmore. 
P1thologist .• , •.••• , •••..• , •.••• Mr. R. E. McKechnie. 

Librarian, •• , .•••••• , •••••• , •••• Mr. D. Kee. 

} {

Dr. J. C. Cameron. 
Councilmen •••••• , • , • • • • • • • • • Dr. F. G. Finlay. 

Mr. W. E. Inksetter. 

McGILL COLLEGE BOOK CLUB. 

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1869, 
This Club, now in the twentieth year of its existence, has for its primary object, 

-"to procure an early supply of new books (novels excluded) for its members;'' 
and, next, the increase of the College Library by the presentation thereto of these 
books, when no longer required by the Club. In this way, an addition has already 
been made to the Library of not less than 3,402 volumes, in special and general 
literature. 

Membership in the Club is open to all, at an annual sub~cription often dollars. 
Apart from the advantages to be directly derived from membership, there is the 
special privilege accorded to n:embers of.using the C0_llege Library on the same 
conditions as Graduates, and wnhout makmg any deposit when books are borrowed. 
As the number of volumes in the Library now amounts to 27,ooo, it is clear that 
this privilege is of value both to special and to general readers. 

The members of the Executive Committee are Dr. Johnson, Rev. Dr. Cornish, 
Rev. Dr. MmTay, Mr. S. E. Dawson, Mr. \V, M . .Kamsay, to any of whom 
applications for membership may be addressed; or to Mr. E. M. Renouf, at the 
Club Depository, 2240 St. Catherine street. 
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Regulations o.f the Board o.f Governors .for Election o.f Fellows, 
under Chap. V. o.fthe Statutes of the University. 

r. "The Secretary shall receive all Statutory fees, whether annual 
or for commutation, either personally or by letter, from the gradu
ates desiring to vote, and not from any third party, except as bearer 
of a written authorization." 

2. The voting paper sent in by graduates shall be regarded as 
confidential, and no communication respecting them shall be made 
by the Secretary or Scrutineers, except when authorized by vote of 
the Governors or Corporation. 

3· From and after the Election of I888, no annu:tl fees will be 
accepted, but each graduate desiring to vote will be required to 
transmit to the Secretary, on or before the first day of March in 
the year in which he desires to vote, the full amount of $5.00 as 
payment of his Registration fee in perpetuity. Provided always 
that in the event of any graduate having paid for one or more 
years previous, the amounts so paid shall be deducted from his 
payment of $5.oo, but not to a greater aggregate amount than 
$2.50. 

4· From any after the graduation of r 888, all new graduates shall 
pay a Registration Fee of $2.50 at the time of their graduation' 
in addition to the Graduation Fee, and shall be entered in the Uni
versity list as privileged to vote, and shall have voting papers mailed 
to them by .the Secretary. 

Amended Regulations of the Corporation for Licenced Boarding 
Houses. Applicable to all the Faculties. 

I. All Students under 2 I years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority from 
parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

2. Persons applying for a licence to keep boarding houses shall 
produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 
and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and com
fort of the Students. They shall also supply him with a statement 
of charges. 
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3· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately 
to the Principal the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or desorderly conduct. 

4· The keeper of every lodging house shall deposit with the 
Secretary of the University, on or before September 1oth in every 
year, a certificate as to the sanitary condition of the house from 
some competent officer or Sanitary Engineer recognised by the 

Principal. 
5· A list of boarding houses licensed under the above regula-

tions shall be kept in the office of the Secretary and shall be acces
sible to all m em hers of the University and intending students. 

In accordance with a recent resolution of the Corporation of the 
University, these witl be printed separately in a Triennial Calendar, 
to be issued for the first time in the course of the present year. 

In the meantime all graduates are earnestly requested to send to 
the Secretary of the University information as to their places of 
residence, and as to any corrections or additions that may be de-

sired. 
JUNE, 1889. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

I. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811'. 

THE HO~ORABL"F. JA~fES McGILL, who was born at Gla.~gow, 6th Oct., 1744, 
and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his last will and testament, under 
date 8tb January, 1811, devised the Estate of Burnside, situated nl:'ar the City 
of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with the Manor House 
and Buildings thereon erected, and also bequeathed the sum of ten thousand 
pounds in monl:'y unto the'' Royal Institution for the advancement of Learn
ing," a Corporation constituted in virtue of an Act of Parliament pa-sed in the 
Forty-first Year of the Reign of His Majesty, King George the Third, to erl:'ct 
and establish a Univf:>t·sity or College, for the purpose of Education and the 
advancement of lE-arning, in the Province of Lower Canada, with a competent 
number of Professors and Teachers to render such Estabhshment effectual and 
beneficial for the purposes intended; requiring that one of the Colleges to be 
comprised in the said University should be named and perpetually be known 
and distinguished by the appellation of" McGill College." 

The value of the above-mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 
bequest at ................................................................................ $120,000 

H. UNIVERSITY BUILDI~GS. 

'l'HE WILLIAM MoLsoN HALL, being the west wing of the ~fcGill College buildings 
with the connecting Corridors and Class Room3, was erected in 1861, through 
the munificent donation of the foun•ler whose name it bears. 

THE PET~R REDPATH MusEUM, the gift of the donor whose name it bears, was 
announced by him as a donation to the University in 1880, and was formally 
opened to the public, August, 1882. 

Ill. THE DONALDA E~DOW.\fENT FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION 
OF WO.\IEN. 

This endowment, given by the Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith of Montreal, is for 
the education of women in the suhjects of the Facul t,Y'of Arts, up to tht: standard 
of the examination for B.A., in classes wholly separate, to constitute a separate 
Special Course or College for women,-$120 000. 

IV. ENDOWED CHAIRS. 

THE MoLSON CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in 1856, endowed by 
th~> Honorable John Molson, Tlwmas Molsou, Esq., and William J\lolson, Esq., 
-$20,000. 

THE PETER REDPATH CHAIR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1871, endowed by Petet· 
Redpath, Esq.,-$20,000. 

THE LoGAN CHAIR oF GEOLOGY, in 1871, endowed by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R S., 
and Hart Logan, E~:~q.,-$20,000. 

THE JOHN FnoTHINGHAM CHAIR OF .\)ENTAL AND MoRAL PHILosoPHY, in 1873, endowed 
by Miss Louisa Frothingham,- 20,000. 

THE WILLIAM ScoTT CHAIR OF CiviL E:!~GINEERING, in 1884, endowed by the last will 
of the late .\iiss Barbara Scott, of Montreal,-$30,000. 

THE ..\lAJOR HIRAM MILLS CHAIR oF CLAssics, in 1832, endowed by the last will of 
the late .uajor H1ram Mills of .Montreal,-$42,000. 
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THE DAYID J. GREE~SHIELDS CHAIR oF CHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY, in tbe Facul
ti{'S of Arts and A ppli{'d ~cience, in 1883, endowed by the last will of the late 
D~vid J. Ureenshielrls, Esq., of Montreal,-$!40,000. 

THE GALE CHAIR, in the Faculty of Law, endowed by the late Mrs .• \ ndrew Stuart 
(nee Agnes Logan Gale). of Montreal, in memory of her father, the late Honor
able :\11'. Justice Gale,-$25,DOO; part received, May, 1889. 

V. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

THE JAXE REDPATH ExHIBITION, in the Faculty of Arts, $100 annually-founded 
in 1868 by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the 
sum of $1,667. 

THE ~lcDoNALD ScHoLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIONS, 10 in number, in the Faculty of 
Arts-founded in 1871, and endowed in 1882, with the sum of $25,000, by 
\\'illiam C. J\1cDonald, gsq.-Annual value, $1,250. 

THE CHARLES .ALEXANDER ScHOLARI:;HIP, for Classics-founded in 1871, by Charles 
Alexanoer, Esq.-Annual value, $120. 

THE SccJTT ExHJBITIO:-<-founded hy the CA.leclonian Society of ·Montreal, in com
memorntion of the Centenary of Sir Waiter S<'ott, and endowed in 1872 with 
the snm of ."' l, 100, subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens of 
i\lontr{'al. The Exhibition is given annually in the Faculty of Applied Science. 
Annual value $66. 

THE ~AHBAHA ScoTT ScHOLARSHIP FOR CLASSICAL LA!\GUAGE AND LITERATURE
founded by the last will of the late ~liss Barbara Scott of Montreal, in the 
sum of $:?,000,-in 1884. AnnuRl value, $100. 

THE GEonGF: HAGUE EXHIBITION-founded in 1881 in the Faculty of Arts. Annual 
valne S125. 

THE MAJOR HIRAM :\IrLLS i\fEDAL AND ScAoLAR!:!HJP.-in the Faculty of Arts, founded 
by the will of the late ~htjor Hiram Mills of iUontreal, and endowed with the 
sum of $1,500.-Aunual value $75. 

VI. ENDO\Y:\IE~TS OF l\lEDALS A ~D PRIZES. 

In 1856 Henry Uhapman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be named the "Henry 
Chapman Gold ?lledRl," to be given annually in the graduating class in Arts. 
This ~1edal WRS endowPd by 1\lr. Chapman in 1874, with the sum of $700. 

In 1860 the sum of £200, presented to the College by H. R. H the Prince of Wales, 
was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the " Prince of 
Wales Gold illedal," which i~ given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental fllld i\loral Philosophy. 

In 1864 the" An ne ~lolson Gold Medal" was founded and endowed by Mrs. John 
~lolson, of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics and 
Physical ~cience. 

In the same year the "Shakespeare Gold :\Iedal," for an Honour Course, to com
prise n.ud include the works of Shakespeare and the Literfl.ture of England, 
from his time to the time of Addi,on, both inclusive, and such other accessory 
!!Ubjects HS the Corporation mav from time to time appoint-wn.s founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anni
versary of Lbe birth of SbakespPare. 

In the same year the a Logan Gold :Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and ~atnral Science, was founded and endowed by Sir William Logan, LL.D., 
F. R.S., F.G S., &c. 

In 1865 the'' Elizabeth Torrance Gnld :\1Pdal ' was founded and endowed by John 
'l'orrance, Esq., of St. Artoine Hall, Montreal, in memory ot the late .Mrs. John 
Torrance, for the best stnd{'nt in the grAduating class in Law, and more espe· 
ciAlly for the highest profkiency in Roman Law. 

In the SAID<' year the" Holmes Gold Medal" was founded by the MedicA.l Faculty. 
as a memorial of the late Anclrew Holm{'S, Esq., M D., LL.D., late Dean of the 
Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the graduating class 
ia Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all the branches, 
whether Primary or Final. 
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In 1874 a Gold and Silver Medal were given by his Excellency the Earl of Dufferin 
q-ovem?r General of Uanada, for comp('tition in tbe Faculty of Arts, and con~ tmued till 11:!78. 

In 1878 the" Sutherland Golrl :\fedal" was founded by ~frs. Sutherland of :\font
real, in. men~ory of her !at~> husband, Prof. William Sntht>rland, M.D., for 
compet.lt~on 1n the classes ofTheoretical and Practical Ohrmistry in the Faculty 
of ,\Jedimne, together With creditable standing in the Primary Examinations. 

In 1875 the" Neil Stewart prize of $30 in H ... brew" was endowed by Neil Stewart, 
Esq., of Vankleek Hill, in the sum of $340. 

In 1880 a. Gold a!!d Silver Medal were given by His Ex0ellency the Marquis of 
Lorne, Governor Geneml of OA.nada, the former for competition in the Faculty 
of Arts, the latt~r for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science; continued 
till 1883. 

In 1883 st G 1ld, Silver and Bronze Meda~ were given by R. J. Wicksteed, Esq., 
.\I. A., LL.D., for rum petition in "Physical Culture" by Students in the 
Gradn<~.ting Class and 2nd and 3t·d years, who have attended the University 
Gymnasium. 

In 1884 a Gold and a Silver ~fedal wer·e give'l by His Excellency the :\larquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor General of Canada, the forrner for competition in the 
Faculty of At·ts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied 8cience. 
Co'ltiuuerl till 1888. 

In 1885 the British Association Gold :\ledal, for competition in the Graduating class 
in the Faculty of Applie1 ::;cienc~>, was founded by subscription of members of 
the British A~socistti'l 1 tor the A•ivancement of S :ience, and by gift of the 
cot1ncil of the As.:3ociation, in commemora~ion of its meeting iG .Montreal in 
the year 1884. 

In 18R8 a Gold and a Silvt>r i\fedal were given by His Exceliency Lorrl Stanley, 
Governot· General of CanA.da, the former for competition in the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. 

VII. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO GE~ERAL ENDOW~IENT. 

1856. 

John Gordon McKenzie, Esq ....... $2000 Charles A!PxA.nder, Esq .......... .. 
IrA. Gould, ~sq ........ ................ 2000 1\loses E. David, Esq ................ .. 
John Frothmgbam, Esq..... .. . .. 2000 Wm. Carter, Esq ..................... .. 
John Torrance, Esq.. ... ............ 2000 Thomas Patton, Esq .................. . 
James B. Greenshields, Esq......... 1200 Wm. Workman, Esq ............... .. 
V{illiam Busby Lambe, Esq......... 1200 Honourable Sir A. T. Gait.. ..... .. 
Sir George Simpson, Knight....... lOOO Honourable Luther H. Holton .... . 
Henry Thomas, Esq.................... 1000 Ht>nry Lyman, Esq ................. .. 
John Rt>rlpath, Esq..................... 1000 David Torran<'e, E,;q ................. . 
Jttmes ~IcDougall, Esq............... 1000 Edwin Atwater, Esq ............... .. 
James T H'rance, Esq....... .......... 1000 Theodore Hart, E~q ................. .. 
HonourHble James Ferrier...... ... 1000 William Forsytb Grant, Esq ..... .. 
Harrison Stephens. Esq.............. 1000 Robert Oampbell, Esq .............. . 
Henrv C hapman, E,q...... ........... 600 Alfred Sstvag~>, Esq ........... .. 
Honourable Peter McGill. .......... 600 James Ferrier,jun., Esq ............ . 
John James Day, Esq...... ......... 600 William Stephen, Esq ............. .. 
ThomH.s Brown Anderson, Esq..... 600 N S. Whrtney, Esq ................. .. 
Peter Redpath, Esq. ...... ........... 600 William Uow, Esq............... . .. 
'rhomas ~1. Taylor, Esq.............. f\00 William Watson, Esq ............... . 
Joseph :\lcKay, Esq.................... 600 EdwHrd l\Iajol', Esq .................. .. 
Donstld Lom McDougall, Esq...... 600 Honourable Charles Dewey Day .. 
Honourable :::lir John Rose.......... 600 John R. Esdaile,Esq ................. . 

$600 
600 
uoo 
600 
tiOO 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
200 
200 
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1871. 

William Molson, Esq ................. $5000 T. W. Ritchie, Esq..................... $600 
William C. McDonalrl, Esq........ 5000 Messrs. A. & W. H.obPrtson......... 600 
Thomas Workmotn, Esq.............. 5000 Messrs. Sinclair-, Jack & Co........ 250 
John Frotbingbam. Esq............. 5000 John Reddy, Esq., M.D............... 100 
J. H. R. 1UoJson, Esq.................. 5000 Wm. Lunn, Esq .. ... ...... ............ lOO 
John McLennan, Esq.................. 2000 Kenneth Campbell, Esq............. 100 
B. Gibb, Esq .............................. 6CO R. A. Ramsay, Esq.................... lOO 
W. Notman, Esq........................ 600 William Rose, Esq.... ...•........ ... 50 

1881-82. 

Hugb Mc.Lennan, Esq ................. $fi000 0. 8. Wood, Esq ..................... $1000 
G. A. Drummonrl, Esq............... 4000 J. S . .McLachlan, Esq...... ..... .... 1000 
(ieorge Ha.gne, Esq ............. ...... 3000 J. B. Greensbields, Esq. (London) 1000 
M. H. (jault, Esq ...... .................. 2000 Warden King, Esq ................... 1000 
Andrew Robertson, Esq........ ..... 1000 W. B. Cumming, Esq................. 1000 
Robertson Campbell, h:sq........... 1000 Mrs. Hew Ramsay ............ ...... ... 500 
J. Hickson, Esq., Mrs. Hickson... 100fl R. A. Ramsay. Esq.............. ...... 500 
1\lrs. Andrew Dow...... ............... lOO:• H. H. Wood, Esq....................... 500 
Alexander Murray, Esq.............. 1000 Jarnes Bnrnett, E:>q ........... ..... .. 500 
Miss Orkney ............................ 101•!' Charles Gibb, E:>q..................... 500 
Hector .McKenzie, Esq ..... . .. ... .. .. 1000 

1883-84. 
Edward Mackay, Esq ................................. $5000 

VIII. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES IN 
1881-"2. 

Principal Dawson .................... $1000 
J. H. R. ~1olson, E~q....... .......... 10(10 
George Stephen, Esq ..... ........... 1000 
Hon. Dunald A. Smith............... 1000 
Da.vid i\lorrice. Esq .. .................. 200 
Messrs. Gault Brothers & Co...... 200 
1\fessrs. A. S. & S. H. Ewing...... 200 
Hon. Robert Jlackay .... .. ..... ..... 300 
J onathan Hodgson, Esq........ ..... lOO 
Geo. M. Kinghorn, Esq............... 100 
Thomas Oraig, Esq.................... lOO 
John Rankin, Esq..................... 200 
John Duncan, Esq............ 200 
Robert Benny, Esq........... ........ 100 
Miss E. A. Ramsay.................... 100 
Hugh Paton, Esq .... ........ ......... 50 
George Brush, E;:,q......... ..... ...... 25 
J. M. Douglas, E~q...... ...... ....... 50 
JA.mes Court, E:>q ..... ...... ..... ... 50 
David J. Greenshields, Esq ......... 300 

Being ................................... . 
Per aunum, 5 years being ........ . " ,, 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " Per annum, 2 years, being ........ . 

Per annum, 5 ye~trs, being ....... . ,, ,, 
Per annum, 2 years, being ....... .. 
Being ................................... .. 

'' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••• 

" 
For 2 years, being ................. .. 
For 5 ye~:o.rs, being .................. .. 
Being .................................... . 

,, .................................... . ,, 

$1000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
600 
50:> 
500 
200 
200 
200 
100 
10') 
100 
125 

50 
50 

300 

1887-8. 

John H. R. Mols 0n, E~q ............. $1000 
W. C. McDona.ld, E~q....... ......... 1000 
Peter Red path, Esq ..... ............ .. 1000 
Hon.Sir DoualdA.8mith,K.C.!1.G 1000 
Hon. Jas. Ferrier ......... .......... 500 
J osepb Hickson, Esq............ .. .. 500 
H ugb McLennan, Esq................ 250 
E. B. Greenshielrls, Esq.............. 250 
George Hague, Esq................... 250 
John jlolsun, Esq...................... 250 
Samuel Finley, Esq.................... 250 

Per annum, 3 years, being ........ $3000 
" " " 6000 
" " " 3000 
" " " 3000 
" '· " 1500 
,, " " 1500 
,, " " 750 
" " " 750 ,, ,, ,, 750 

" " " 750 
" " " 750 
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1888 9. 
!Irs. Mackay ...... ...... ...••• ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ....... ...... .. .... .. $100 

IX. ENDOWMENT .FOR FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 1871. 

Daniel Torrance, Esq .......................................................................... $5000 
George rtfotfatt, Esq...... ........... ...... ..... ...... ..... ............ ...... ................. 1000 
Cbarlel! J. Brydges, Esq.......................................... ......... ...... ...... ...... 1000 

X. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS IN AID OF THBJ FACULTY OF 
APPLIED SCIENCE, 1871-1879. 

Hon. James Ferrier (per annum, for 10 years) ..................................... .. 
Pe•er Red path, Ei!q. (per A.nnum, for 10 years) .................................... .. 
John H. R :Vfolson, Esq. (per annum, for 10 years) ................................. . 
George H. Frothingham, Esq. (per annum, for 7 years) ...................... .. 
'1'. J ames Claxton, Esq. (per annum, for 6 years) ................................... . 
Donald Ross, Esq. (per annum, for 5 years) ...... · ................................... . 
Miss .\lary Frothingbam (per annum, for 3 years) .............................. .. 
H. McLenn~tn, E:;q. (per annum, for 5 years) ......................................... . 
A. F. Gault, E~q. do do ......................................... . 
Giltel't Scott, Esq., tor 2 years ......................................................... . 
Jo~eph Hickson, Esq., do .......................................................... . 
Pr1nc•pnl Dawson, do .......................................................... . 
Hi~ Excellency the Marquis of Lorne ................................................ . 
11rs. Redpath (Terrace Bank) ........ . .................................................... . 

To provide lectures in Mechanical and Sanitary Engineering. 

~.' :: ~t::;,s~~~d~~. E~-~. :~::::: ·::::: ::: . .'.'.'.'.' ::::::: .'.'.'.'.':.':.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.' :.'.'.'.'.':.::::::·:.' . .'.'.'.·.: 
J-rofPssor H. T. Bovey ............................................................... .. 
Jeff'rey H. Burland, B.A.Sc., $100 for 2 years ........................................ . 
Smaller amounts ........... . ................................................................. . 

XL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

For the support of the Chair of Botany, 1883-84. 

Principal Dawson ................... $500 Per annum, 5 years, being ...... 
lion. D. A. Smith .................... 250 " 

,, 
" 

J. H. R . .Mulson, E:>q ................ lOO " " " 
l1rs. J. H. R. Molson ................. lOO " 

,, 
" 

G. Hague, Esq ......... 100 " " " ............... 
:Mrs. Red path ........................... IOU " " " 
Hngb .McKay, E~q.... .. ............ 100 " 

,, ,, 
Robert Moat, Esq ..................... lOO " " ;I 

W, C . .McDonald, Esq ............ 100 " " " 
Charles Gibb, Esq .................... 50 " " " 
Miss Orkney .................. 50 " " " 
Robert McKa.y, Esq .................. 50 " " " 
!ft·s. 1.folson ............................ 50 " " ,, 
Mrs. John Molson ........... 50 " " " 
John Stirling, Esq ................... 50 " " " 
Warden King, Esq .................... 50 " " " 
~1iss Hall ............................... 50 " " " 
.Robert Angus, Esq ......... 50 I( " " ········· 
D. A. P. WaH, Esq .................. 50 " " " 
Hugh McLennan, ERq ............... 25 " " " 
,Joseph Hicksou, Esq ................ 10 " " 

,, 
Mrs. Pbilips ............................. 10 . ................................... ········ 

$100 
400 
400 
4'l0 
100 
50 

400 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
300 
500 
100 

$50 
50 
61 

200 
40 

$2500 
1250 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
5fl0 
500 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
1:.!5 
50 
10 
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For the purchase of Philosophical Apparatus, 1867. 

William :\folson, Esq...... ........• $500 I .John Frothinght»m, Esq............ $100 
John H. R. l\Iolson, Esq ............ 500 David Torrance, Esq......... ..•••.. 100 
PPter Red path, Esq...... ............ 50() 
George Moffa tt, Esq ..... ...... ...... 250 $2,000 
Andrew Robertson, Esq............ 100 

For a Building for the Carpenter Collection of Shells, 1868. 

P~>ter RerlpAth, Esq.................. $fi00 Wm. Dow, Esq ..................... .. 
William Molson. Esf(........ ......... 500 Tbos. Rimmer, Esq ............. .. 
Hilrrison Stepben. Esq... ........ 100 A ndrew Robertson, Esq .......... . 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq.............. 100 l\Irs. RedpRth.. . ............ ..... . 
~?bn ~- _R. .M~Ison, Esq ..... ;'"" 100 Benaiah Gibh, E~q .................. .. 
Sn· Wtllmm E. Logan, F.R.S.. ... 100 Honorable John Rose .... .. 

$100 
lOO 
100 
100 

50 
50 

John Molson, Esq ..... ...... ...... .. 100 
Thos. Workman , Esq., ~LP........ 100 $2,200 

Geo. H. Frotbingbam, Esq ........ 100 

For the Erection ofthe Lodge and Gates. 

William Mol son, Esq ............. .. 
John H. R. Molson, Esq .......... .. 
William Workman, l!.:sq ....... .. 
Joseph Tiffin, jr., Esq .............. . 
Thos. J. Olaxton, Esq ........... .. 
James Linton, Esq .................. . 
Nilliam :\lcDou~rall, Esq .......... . 
Gharles J. Bridges, E,q ........... . 
George A. Drnmmond, Esq ....... . 
Thomas Rimmer, Esq .............. . 
William Dow, Esq .... . .......... .. 
J obn Frotllingbam, Esq .......... .. 

$100 
100 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

James A. Mathewson, Esq ........ . 
PetE-r Red path, Esq ...... ........... . 
G. H. Frothine:bam, Esq ......... .. 
G. D. Ferrier, Esq .................. .. 
Geo. W. Warner, Esq .............. . 
John Smith, Esq .... . ............. .. 
Charles Alexander, Esq .......... .. 
J Evans, Esq ......................... . 
Henry Lyman, Esq ............. . 

$100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 
100 

$2,100 

For the fittings of the Library and lJJuseum ofthe Faculty of Medicine, 1872. 

G. W. Oamphell, A M., l\l.D ... $1200 Robert Craik, M.D... ............. $200 
W. E. Scott, M.D .......... ........ 200 Geo. E. Fenwick, :\l.D...... ..... . 200 
Wm. Wright, M.D ................. 200 Joseph l\L Drake, M.D...... ...... 200 
Robert P. Howard, M.D .......... 200 George Ross, .l\l.A., 1\f.D...... .... 50 
Duncan 0 . .l\lcCallum, M.D...... 200 

For Library and Museum. 

John Thorburn, for purchase of 
Books ................................ .. 

Andrew Drummond, do 
for A pp lied Science ............... .. 

T. J. Olaxton, Esq., for purchase 
ofSnecimens of ,\[useum ........ 

Mt·s. H. G. Frotbingh~tm, for the 
arrang-ement of Dr. Carpenter's 
Oollection of Mazatlan shells .. 

A Lady for Museum Expenses, 
in 188'2 ........................... . 

A Lad_y fur Museum Expenses, 
in 18S3-4o and '87 ........... .... . 

A friend for the purchase of spe-
cimens for the Museum ......... .. 

$90 

25 

250 

233 

1000 

3000 

1900 

Peter Redpath, Esq., for ~1useum 
Expenses, 188·~, , 1,000 ; '83, 
$l,OO l; '84o, $1,000; '85, $1,000; 
'86, $1,000; l887, $1,000; '88, 
$1,000 ............................... $7000 

The Graduates in Art;; and Ap-
plied Science of 18Fs5 for pur-
ch:tse of Books ..... ........... ... 31 

Do of 1886 ..... ... .. .. • .. .. 28 
The late R. A. R tm,ay, Esq. 
. Bequest for purchase of books. 1000 
John H. R. Molson for purch>~.se 

of book on ''13utterfiies of E~tst-
ern, U .~. and Canada ".. .... .... 50 
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For Apparatus. 

A Lady for the purchase of Mining Models ....................................... .. 
Thos. ~IcDougall, E:>q., for the same ................................................ . 
J. Livesey, E:>q., through Dr. Harrington, for the same ......................... . 
Geo ~tepben, Esq., for the same ....................................................... . 
Charles Gibb, B.A., donation for Apparatus in Applied Science ........ .. 
Andrew Drummond, E~q. to Library Fund of Faculty of Applted Science. 
A Telescope and A~trouom!cl\l Instrument, tbe gift of Charles T . .Black-

man, l~:>quire, ot' M.,ntreal, and callf'd after his name. 
Toe Local uommittee tor the recep-t For the purchase of applLmce<; for) 

tion (1881) of American Somety the depart'l1ent of Civil Engi- f 
of Civil Engineers......... .... ...... S~~~~~t:~. ~.~~u·l·~~ .. ~~ .~:.I:~~~~ s 

Capt. A dams, Chemtcal Apparatus .................................................. . 
J. H. Burland, B. A. Se., Chemical Apparatus .................................... .. 
Thos J. Barron, B.A., Philosophical Apparatus ............................... . 
J. H. R. ~Iolsun, Esq, Dynamo, Gas Engine and Fixtures .................. . 
The Professor3 and Lecturet·s in the t Donation to Apparatus, J\Iuseumll 

Summer Ses:;;ions of the F~tculty ot Lihrat·y, etc., of the Medica, 
Medicine............ .......... ........... Faculty, 1881, $1,182; 188~, ~ 

$1,023. ) 

flor Physiological Laboratory of Jlfedical Faculty, 1879. 

$1000 
25 
50 
50 
50 
:.!5 

475 

10 
25 
50 

1792 

2205 

Dr. Campbell ........................ .. 
Dr. Huward .......................... .. 

$100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 

Dr. Ross ........... ..... ...... ........... $50 
Dr. Ruddick ..... .. .... .. .... ...... .. .... 50 Dr. Craik .............................. . 

Dr. J\.'Ic 'allum ....................... .. Dr. Buller.. ... ............ ......... 50 
Dr. Gardner...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 5o Dr. Drake .............................. .. 

Dr. Godfrey ............................ . 
Ur. U.:;ler.................. ............ ... 5v 

Dr. McEaclaran, F.R.O. V.S ........ . 
$ 950 

Ola~s Rooms for Faculty of Applied Science, 1888. 

John R . .\Iolson, E~q.................. ..... ............... ..... ............ ................. $3000 
W. C. ~1cDonald, E:;q....... .... ............................. .............................. 3000 

Miscellaneotts. 

Hon. C. Dunkin, MP., in aid of 
the chatr of Practical Chemis-
try ..... ...... ...... ............ ...... $1200 

Principal Dawson, in aid of tbe 
same......... ......... ......... ...... 1200 

P. Redpath, E:;;q., do.............. 226 

T. M. Tbompson, Esq, $250 for 
two Exhibitions in :::ie{Jtember, 
11371; ~200 fot· two Exhibi-
tions in 1872 ..................... . 

Rev. Oolin C. Stewart, tor tbe 
"Stewarl Prize in Hebrew." .. 

THE TAYLOR ScHoLARSHIP-founded in 1871, by T. M. Taylor, Esq.-Annual 
value, :j;lOO-terminated in 1878. 

THE DA vm MoRRIC., ~CHor.ARSHIP-in the subject of Institutes of ~fedicine, in 
the Faculty of ~Iedicine-founded in 1881-value $100. (Terminated in 1883.) 

THE BuRLAlm t5CH1LARSHIP-tounded 1882, by J. H. Burland, Esq., $100 
tor a t5cholarsbip in A pp lied Science, for three years, being $300. 

$450 

60 

PROFF.SSOR ALEXANDER JoH.ssox-for Scholarship for 3 Sessions, terminated 
1886-7 . . .. . .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .. . . ..... . . .. .... .. .. . . . . ....... ........ .... . .......... ... . .. .......... $350 

R. A. H.amsay, M A., B.O.L., to defray the expenses of re-erecting the tomb 
of the late Hon. James )lcGlll .......................................................... $150 
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XII. LIBRARY, MUSEUM AND APPARATUS FONDS. 

Wm. Mo1son, Esq., for Library 

Fund................................. $4000 

Wm . ..\Iolson, Esq., tor :Museum 

Fund................................ 2000 

Ho1>. F. W. Torrance, Mental 

and Moral Pbilosopby Book 

Fund................................. 1000 

lths.Redpath,for the endowment 

of the Wm. Wood Redpath 

Library Fund.............. ....... 1000 

A Friend, by the Hon. F' . W. 

Torrance .......................... .. 

The Local Committee of the 

British Association for the 

Advancement of 8cience, to 

found the British Assodation 

Apparatus Fund in the Facul

ties of Arts and Applied Sci

P.nce, in commemorati,)n of 

tbe meeting of the Association 

in Mon1real in 1884 ...... ....... . 

$400 

1500 

XIII. ENDOWMENT, HELD IN TROST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 

INSTITOriON. 

The '' Hannab Willard Lyman Memorial Fund," contributed by subscription 

offormer pupils of Miss L,rman, and invested as a permanent endown:ent, to furnish 

annually a Scbolar:>bi p or Pnze in a " College for Women " affiliat•d to the 0 ni

versity; or in classes ftlr the Higher Education of Women approved by the 0 niver

sity. The amount of the fund is at present $1, lOO. 

XIV. SPECIAL COLLECTiv~S OF B00KS PRESE~TED TO THE 

LIBRAS.Y. 

l. The Peter Red path Collection of Historical Books- -presented by Peter Red path, 

Esq., of Montre11l1 2368 \·olumes. 

2. The Robson Collection of works in Archreology and General Literature, 

presented by Dr. John Robson, of W11.rrmgton, England, 3-!36 Volumes. 

S. The Charles Alexander Collection ofClnssical Works, presented by C. Alex

ander, Esq., of Montreal, 22L Volumes. 

4. Frederick Griffin, R='q., Q.C., Collection of Books, being the whole of his 

Library, bequeathed by his will, 2C95 Volumes. 

5. The Hon. Mr. Justice MacKay, Col!ection of Books, being the whole of his 

Library, 2007 Volumes. 
6. The "T. D. King Shakespeare Collection," presented by the Hon. Donald 

A. 8mith and W. 0. McDouald, Esq., of Montreal, being 21-! Volumes. 

XV. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS PRESENTED TO THE MUSEU~f. 

1· The Holmes Herbarium-presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, M.D. 

2. The Carpenter Oollections of Shells-presented by the late P. P. Carpenter, 

Ph. D. 

3. The Collection of Oasts of Ivory Carvings Issued by the Aruttdel Society

presented by Henry Chapman, Esq. 

4. The McOulloch Collection of B;rds and Mammals, collected by the lak Dr. 

M. McCulloch, of .Montreal, and presented by his heirs. 

5. The Logan Memorial Collections of Specimens in Geolo~y and Natural His

tory, presented by the heirs of the late Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D 1 F. RS. 

6. The Dawson Collection in Geology and Palreontology, being the Private Col

lections of Principal D11.wson, presented by him to the .Museum. 

7. The Portrait of Peter Red path, Esq., painted by Mr. Sidney Hodges of London, 

and presented by Citizens of ~Iontreal. 

8. The Bowles Collection of Lepidoptera, presented by W. C. McDonald, Esq., 

J. H. Burland, Esq. 

(See also "List of Donations to the Library and Museum,'' printed annually 

in the Calendar and Report to the Museum ) 
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XVI. E~DOWMENTR OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

I. LEANCHOIL ENDOWMENT, 

HonorableDonRld A. Smith ............................................................. $50,000 

II. 0AMPBELL MEMORIAL El\DOWMENT. 

Establ shed to commemorate the services rendered to the Faculty during 
40 yea.rs by the late Dean George W. Oampbell, 1\i.D., LL.D. 

Mrs. G. W. C~tmpbell.. .......... . 
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THE GRADUATES' FUNDS-Oontinul'd. 
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THE DAWSO" PRINCIPALSHIP FOUNDATION. 

The Graduates' Society of the University, in 1880, and in commemoration of 
the completion by Dr. Daw:3on of his twenty-fifth year as Principal, resolved to 
raise, with the assistance of their friends, a Fund towards the Endowment of the 
Principalship, under the above name. 

Details t•f the scheme can be had from the Treasurer, 0. H. 1\fcLeod, Esq., 
.l\fa.E. The following subscriptions have been announced to date May lst, 1889. 
They are payable in one sum, in instalments, without interest, or with interest 
till payment of capital, as subscribers have elected. 

Alphabetically arranged. 
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ADDITIO~ AL ENDOW~1E_ T, (June. 1889.) 

Taro JonN FnoTHING!IAM PrmWIPAL Fu~n, to be inYestcd f~>r the endow
ment of the Principalship of the University; Founded by the Rev. Frederick 
Frothing ham anti Mrs. J. H. R. l\Iolson,-$±0.000. 
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EXTRACT FROM THE DEED OF GIFT OF THE HON. SIR DONALD 

A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., LL.D., TO McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

(OCTOBER 16th, I8S6.) 

This donation is hereby made upon the following conditions, which are of the 

essence thereof, and without which the same would not have been made, namely :-

I st. That the said Donation shall be known and designated as " The Donalda 
Endowment for the Higher Education of Women," and that the amount thereof 

shall be invested by the Donee, and the income thereof shall be used in providing 

a collegiate education for women. Such education shall for the present be con
ducted in the buildings of the McGill College itself, as a distinct Special Course 
in the Faculty of Arts; but as soon as practicable the Classes shall be erected into 

a separate College of McGill University for the higher education of women, with 

a separate building from that of McGill College. And it is the desire of the 
Donor that effectual provisions be made by means of the appointment of a Prin

cipal, or other local head, for the management of the internal economy and 

discipline of the said College. 

2nd. That in the said Special Course, due provision shall be made by the Gov
ernors and Corporation of McGill University, for the conduct and management of 

classes for women entirely separate from the classes for men, and that no portion 

of the endowment hereby granted shall at any time be applied either directly or 

indirectly to sustain mixed classes of the two sexes. 

3rd. That the standard of education of women in said course shall be the same 

as that for men for the ordinary degrees of the said University in Arts, as already 

arranged by the authorities of the said McGill College, and as announced in the 
Calendar for 1886 and 1887. But such modifications may hereafter be made in 

the Course of study from time to time, as the Corporation of McGill University 
may deem expedient in the interest of the women pupils, but without reducing 

the standard of education hereby fixed. And the Degrees to be granted to women 
shall be those of B.A., M.A., and LL.D., which shall be so granted to them on 
the same conditions as to men, except as to their eligibility as Fellows, and the 
examinations for such Degrees and for classing, honors, prizes and medals shall 

be identical with those for men. 

4th. That the women undergraduates shall have the right, at their option: to 

enter the honor classes in the Third and Fourth Years, on the same terms and 

conditions upon which men may do so. 
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MATRICULATION, SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
EXHIBITiONS, 1888. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examine?·, ...... •.••.•••..••....•••••. A. J. EATON, M.A., PH.D. 

(A) Translate: Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I : 

'Apt(J'rt1r1r0f: oe 0 8cTTaAOf: ~tvor; QV irvyxavcv aimti' Kat 1rlc,6fLEVO(; V1r0 

ri:Jv oZKOl aVTUJ'Ta(1£(,)Ti:JV tpxcral 7rpor; TOV Kvpov Kat aircl avrov cir; c5taxtlt.[

~vr; ~eVOV(; Kai Tpti:JV fLTJVi:JV fLl0"1'Jov, cJ(; OV7"(J 7rcptycV6fLEVO(; CLV ri:JV avrtaTaat

<JTi:JV. 0 oe Kvpor; OtO(J(1lV avTft) fir; urpaKtaxtlt.iovr; Kat e~ fLT]VCJV fLl0"1'Jov, Kat 

Oi'irat avTOV fLi; np6a1'Jev KaTaAvaat rrpor; rovr; avnaraatG>rar; rrp'iv av avrcfj 

C1VfL/30VAEVC11JTal. OVTctJ oe av TO iv 8crralt.i~ ilt.av1'Javev abrrfi Tpc<fi6fLcVOV arpa-

TEVfLa. 
ravra.oe I ty<Jv 1'Jopt!/30V rJKOVOE Ota ri:Jv ra~E(JV i6vror;, Kat r;pcTO Tlf: 0 

-&6pv{3or; cZr;. 0 oe KI.Eapxor; el'TrcV OTl TO avv1'Jr;fLa 7raptpxtTat &vrcp011 i;or; 

Kat or; i1'JaVfLaO"E Tl': rrapantlt.lt.et Kat i;pcro 0 Tl clr; TO avv1'Jr;fLa. 0 o' imcKpl 

vaTo, ZEY~ ~flTHP KAI NIKH. 

1. Where is Thessaly ? 

2. What is the construction of ~tvor;, fLta1'J6v, avnaTaat<JTi:Jv? 

3. What is the future of tpxofLat for Attic Greek? 

4. To what tense do the following verbs belong 1 ervyxavev, i;Kovae' 

i;pcTo, MavfLaaE. Give also their principal parts. 

(B) Translate : Homer, Iliad, Bk. I. 326-342 : 

"flr; ci.7r~JV 1r(IOtct, Kpaupov o' errt fLV1'JOJ! EUAAEV. 

Tt:J c5' ahovre {3arr;v 1rapa -&iv' a:.i.or; arpvyl:row, 

MvpfLtc56v<JV o' E'Trl Tf KAU1la{ Kat vi}ar; LKea1'Jr;v. 

Tov o' evpov 7rapa re KAlOl'{l Kat VT]t fLEAa[vy 

"Hucvov· ova' apa TGJ ye iot:Jv y~{}T]aEV 'AXtAAevr;. 

Tt:J fLev rapf3~aavu Kat aic5o,uev<J f3aatlt.ija 

~T~TTJV, OVOe Tl fLlV 7rpOac</JGJVCOV OVO' EpeOVTO' 
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Ahdp o l-yv(,) 1atv ev£ rppea£, <PtJvr;aev u· 
"Xaiper£, K~pVKet;, !!.tot; ayyeAOl ~de KaL avopiJv • 
• Aaaov Zr'· OV r£ f10l Vf1f1Et; e-rra£not, aA.A.' 'Ayaf1ef1V(,)V 

"0 arpiJt -rrpoiu Bpwr;toor; e'iveKa Koupr;r;. 
'AA-A.' aye, owyever; IIarp6KA£tt;, f.~ayt Kovpr;t;. 
Ka£ arp(,)tV dot; ayctv. TW o' aurw f1G,prvpot earwv 
IIp6t; re {}ei:Jv flaKap(,)V -rrp6t; re {}vr;riJv av{)ptJ7r(,)V 

Kat -rrpot; TOV f3aatAijor; a-rrr;veor;' el 7r0TF o' avre 
Xpetw Ef1eio yevr;rat aetKea A.otyov apvvat 

Toit; a.Uott;. 

1 . What is the subject of the ve1 b rrpotet? the object? 

2. Who were the heralds sent to Achilles? 

3. For what Attic forms do f1£v, Ef1eio, Vf1f1et;, '{]aw, {3aat'Af;or; stand? 

4. Scan lines 335, 337. 

GREEK GRAJ.\L\IAR. 

1. Decline (marking the accent): rro'A£rr;r;, vf;aor, A.t(,)v, f3aatl,evr;, 

OVTOt;. 

2. What 1S the simple stem of /tv(,)? Show the modifications it 
undergoes in forming the different tense-systems. 

3. (a) What is meant by the principal parts of a verb, and wha 
are these in the Greek verb? (b) Give the principal parts of AV(.) 
A.drr(,J, cpaiv(,), oid(,)f1t, ayyeltA.(,), aye.>. 

4. Inflect tlflL and erflt in the pre~ent ind1cati ve and subjunctive 
rpaL(,) in the iodic. 2 aor. act. and mid. ; Zarr;f1t in the indic. imperf 

pass. 

5. (a) What verbs may take two object accusatives? (b) Translate 
al•i';p o aorp6r;; aocpot; o av~p; avTot; o arparr;y6t;; o avrot; av~p; arpar~

yov aVTOV imeoet;e (designated). ei TOVTO 7rOteir;, erratviJ (praise) j fL 
TOVTO e-rroiet, e-rrifvouv al'; Etl'll roiro 7r0l~a'I;Jt;, e-rraweaOflal. (c) Give the 
Greek for: DaTi'lts the King; this man,· the 'res t of the state -rr oltr; 

know thyself,· he took (iltaf3ero) h1s hand. 



l\IATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

l!.'xaminer, ...................................................... A. J. EATON, ].LA., PH D. 

(A) Translate one of the following extract3, and answer the questions 
under it: 

I. Turn breviter Dido, voltum demissa, profatur: 
"Sol vite corde me turn, Teneri, sccludite curas. 
Res dura et regni novitas me talia cogunt 
mol iri, et late finis custode tueri, 
Quis genus Aeneadum, quis Troiae nesciat urbem, 
virtutesque virosque, A.ut tanti incendia belli? 
Non-obtusa &.deo gestamus pectora Poeni; 
nee tarn a versus equos Tyria Sol iungit ab urbe. 
Seu vos HesperiA.m magnam SaturniA.que arva, 
sive Erycis finis regemque optatis Acesten, 
auxilio tutos dimittam, opibnsque iuvabo. 
voltis et his mecu.m pariter considere regnis; 
urbem quam statuo, vestra est: subducite navis; 
Tros Tyriusq,Je mibi nullo discrimine agetur. 
atque utinam rex ipse, Noto compulsus eodem, 
adforet Aeneas !-VIRGIL, AEN. I. 

(a) Explain the construction of-volturn, c01·de, Aenendum, mihi. (b) 
Why was Italy called Hesperia? (c) Account for the epithet Saturnia. 

II. At domus interior gemitu miseroque tumultu 
miscetur; penitusqne cavae plangoribns aedes 
femineis ululant; ferit aurea sidem clamor. 
Turn pavidae tectis matres ingentibus errant, 
amplexaeque tenent po tes, atque oscula figunt. 
Instat vi patria Pyrrhus; nee claustrR, neque ipsi 
custodes sufferre valent. Labat ariete crebro 
ianmt, et emoti procumbunt cardine postes. 
Fit via vi: rumpunt aditus, primosque trucidant 
immissi Danai, et late loca milite complent. 
Non sic', aggeribns ruptis qnum spumeus amnis 
exiit, oppositasque evicit gurgite moles, 
fertur in arva furens cumulo, camposque per omnis 
cum stabulis armenta trahit.-VrRGrL, AEN. n. 

(a) Give the principal parts of :-rniscetur, jerit, figunt, rum punt, trahit. 
(b) Account for the case of tectis, vi, aggeribus, wmulo. 

Ill. Nunc, ut a me, patres conscripti, quandam prope iuslam patriae 
querimoniam detester ac deprecer, percipite, quaeso, diligenter quae dicam, 
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et ea penitus animis vestris mentibusque mandate. Etenim si mecum patria, 
quae mihi vita mea multo est carior, si cnncta Italia, si omnis res publica' 
loquatur: M. Tulli, quid agis? Tune eum, quem esse hostem comperisti, 
quem ducem belli futurum vides, quem exspectari imperatorem in castris 
hostium sentis, auctorem sceleris, principem coniurationis, evocatorem ser
vorum et civium perditorum, exire patiere, ut abs tenon emissus ex urbe. 
sed immissus in urbem esse videatur? Non hunc in vincula duci, non ad
mortem rapi, non summo supplicio mactari imperabis? 

Unum etiam nunc concedam: exeant, proficiscantur; ne patiantur desi
derio sui Oatilinam miserum tabescere. Demonstrabo iter; A urelia via
profectus est: si adcelPrare volent, ad vesperfl.m consequentur. 0 fortuna
tam rem publicam, si quidem banc sentinam urbis eiecerit! Uno (mebert 
cule) Catilina exhausto, levata mihi et recreata res publica videtur.-
0ICERo, IN CATILINAM. 

\\hat case is M. Tuni? Explain the form. (b) Explain the construc
tion of <f_Uem and hostem; of Aurelia via and fortunatam rem public am. 

IV. Postero die castra ex eo loco movent: idem facit Caesar; equitatum
que omnem, ad numerum quatuor millium, quem ex omni Provincia et 
Aeduis ~ttque eornm sociis coactwn habebat, maemittit, qni videant, quas 
in partes hostes iter faciant. Qui, cupidius novissimum, agmen insecuti 
alieno loco cum equitatn Helvetiorum proelium committunt; Pt pauci de 
nostris cadunt. Quo proelio snblati Helvetii, quod quingentis equitibns 
tantam multitndinem equitum propulerant, audacius subsistere, nonram
quam ex novissimo agmine pro~lio nostros lacessere, coepernnt. 

l\Iulta ab Oaesare in ea-:n sententiam dicta snnt, quare negotio desistere 
non posset, et" neqne suam, neqne Populi Romani consnetndinem pati, 
uti optime meritos socios desPreret; neque se iudicare Galliam potius esse 
A1·iovisti,quam Populi Romani. B~llo snperatos esse Arvernos et Rutenos 
ab Q. Fabio ilfaximo. quibus Popnlus Romanus ignovisset, neq•1e in pro
vinciam redrgisset, neqne stipendium imposnisset. Quod si DntJquissimum 
quodque tempus spectari oporteret, Populi Romani iustis~imnm esse in 
Gallia imperium: si iudicium serratus observari oporteret, liberam debere 
esse Galliam, qnam bello victam suis legibus uti voluisset."-O.ESAR, 
B.G.L . 

State clearly the principles of Syntax tbat determine U:e italicized 

forms. 

LATIX GRAJ.\BIAR. 

(B) 1. Decline rex, C07"JiltS j vir liver j unus quisquam (marking the 

quantity). 
2. Oomparefe"lix, prudens, rapax, idrmeus,facilis, parvus. 

3. Write the Latin for-ten, ten o puce, eighteen, eighteen hundred and 

eighty-eight. 
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4. Inflect in the present subjunctive and future indicative of both voices: 
moneo, pono, audio. 

5. Write down the imperfect and pluperfect subjunctive (1st person only) 
of-orior, potior, sentio, veho. 

6. How is the first person of the imperative supplied? 

7. How is the absence of the simple future in the LA. tin Subjunctive sup
plied? 

8. In answer to the questions, wheTe, when, how long, how far, whither 
what case would be used? 

9. \Vhat verbs govern two accusatives? 

10. Translate into Latin: (a) You are favored. (b) l came to my 
father. (c) Fortune favors the brave. (d) Re was must dear to the whole 
nation. (e) The top of the mountain: the whole of Greece. 

• 
FIRST A~D SEOOXD YEARS. 

E~TGLISH GH.A:.\DIAR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEP rE~IBER 10TH :-.:\loR~ING, 9 To 10.30. 

E . { 0HAS. R .:\lOYSE, B. A. 
xanuners, .. ................................ · ·· · · · ····· ·· p 'r L , '1 A • . AFLEU!t1 .t • • 

[N.B.-All candidates will be rcspon.:'ible for the first six questions. 
The remainder are intended for matriculants into the second year only. I 

l. Write tllree feminine, and three diminutive, su!Iixes, and give two 
examples of the use of each. 

2. Write the rules fur the form~tion of th ~ plm,tl in nouns, and illtB· 
trate by example. 

3. Into what classes ar0 adjectives uivided? What are the inflections 
of the adjective? 

4. Give the pa.st tense and past (or perfc> ct) partidple of :-sink, slide, 
hide, hurt, swim, lie, lay, leau, choose, bite. 

5. Define the Prepo:,ition, and shew by examples its use in any sentence. 

G. Analyse the following sentences:-

a. Trust not yourself, but your detects to l,;:no\v . 
.:\lake use of every friend and every foe. 

b. \Vhat has been said to-day must remain a secret to everyone but 
ourselves. 
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c. Is it po~sible that be is ignorant of the consequences which follow 
from his action? 

7. Explain and illustrate fully :-Reflexive Pronoun, Impersonal (Uni· 
personal) Verb, Strong Conjugation, Compound Sentence. 

8. What distinction is drawn between Logical Analysis and Gramma· 

tical Analysis? 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH j 10.30 A.M. 

Examiner, ....................................................... CHARLES E. ~ioYsE, B. A. 

1. State brietly, but definitely, an historical fact connected with each of 
the following persons: Julius Agricola; Ethelred the Unready; Cerdic; 
Dunstan; Robert, Duke of Normandy. 

2. Give a short account of the reign of Henry VII, or of William Ill. 

3. Say when, between whom, and with what result, each of the follow
battles was fought: Bannockburn, Bothwell Bridge, Agincourt, Falkirk 
Preston Pans, Plassey, Barnet. 

4. Comment on Ordainers, Ironsides, Ich Dien, 'l'be Treaty of Troyes, 
The Six Articles, The Petition of Right, Barebone's Parliament. 

5. Mention, with dates, four leading events of different character in the 
present century, and make ote or two concerning each. 

SECOND YEAR. 

(You are requested to answer questions 2 and 3 of the first year set, and 
also the following.) 

6. Describe the acquisition and the loss of the English possessions in 
France, and notice the leading treaties as you proceed. 

7. Give a brief outline of Constitutional History under the Stuarts. 

ARITHMETIC- ALGEBRA. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1888. 

l. Divide $85.36 into two parts, which shall be to one another as 

2. Find the expenEe of carpeting a room] 5 ft. 9 in. long by 12ft. 5 
in. broad, the carpet being! yard wide and $1.25 per yard. 
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3. Find the interest on $3-156, for 5 months at 4~ per cent. per 
annum. 

4. Divide half the difference of 5i and 4~ by four times the sum of 

~and~· 

5. If 20 men in three weeks earn $552, in how many weeks will 14 
men earn $1288. 

6. Extract the square root of 5.3824. 

7. Find the value of 3a2 + 7 yab- [3 (a- b) (c- d)Jt when a= 3, 

b = 12, c = 6, d = 5. 

Divide x3 + p x~ + qx +-r by x+ a. 

~. Find the greatest common measure of 
a3 + 3a2 x - 1 0 ax2

- 24 x3 and a2 + 2 ax - 8 x2
• 

10. Find the least. common multiple of 
4a2 (a2 - x2), 2 ax (a+ x)2, and 7 abc (a4

- x4
). 

11 s 1 tl · 3x - 9 2x + 1 3x - 5. • o ve 1e equatwns _
5 
___ -::3- = -

1
-
5
-; 

179 - 18 (x- 10) = 158 - i3 (x- 17). 

12. Resolve 6 x2 + 3xy- 2ax- ay into factors. 

The examination zn Euclid will be viva voce. 

CLASSICAL AND ~[ODER~ LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK . 

.MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING. 9 TO l 2. 

Examiner, ........................... ..................... REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

1. Tran~late :-(A) Euripides, Medea, vss. 683-707. 

2. (a) In ext. (A).-0) lt•tttot * • !pDot :-explain this u~e of the 
Mas. Pllt. (1) ttf:ya-v i::pc.ra:-What Ace.? (3) li/Jv :-What tel'!se? How 
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do you explain the use here? (4) irrifvecra :-What use of the Aor.? (b) 

ov ere p:T; fle{}i:J, ov fJT; ovcrf-lcvT;c; icret :-Translate and explain the force of 
ov f-lT; when used (l) with the Fut. Ind.; and (2) with the Aor Subj. 
(c) Give the import of the propositions in :-irrEI. yevvaZoc; 'Atyev rrap' 

EflOL oec16K1JCTa. uo!fwrep' i; KaT' avopa. oexov oe ur; rrpoc; i;oovi;v lt.6yovc;. 

rrpog>f:pt:lV eit; t:VTV;'(taV TQV yetvaf-lEVWV. 

3. Translate :-(B) Herodotus, Bk. VIII., chap. 76. 

4. (a) Describe the geographical situat.ion in ext. (B). (b) f-ll:crac 

VVKTt:t; :-explain this URe of the pi ural. (c) ooiev TLCTlV :-express this 
in Latin. (d) ri:Jl' Ilepcrl:wv :-What genitive? (e) What dialect did He
rodotus use, and in what respects did it differ from that of Xenophon? 

5. Translate :-(C) Thucydide.s, Bk. VI., chaps. '27 and 28. 

6. (a) i; rerpaywvoc; i::pyacr[a :-Give the import of the article as here 
used. (b) Describe the Hermae, and point out in what the heinous
ness of the offence done to them conRisted. (c) i::i rtc; olrlcv :-why the 
Indicative Mood? (d) err£ ~VVWfJOCTlt;L ·cirro f-lt:TOLK(,)V :-Note the use of 
these propositions. (e) vrro?caflf3avovrec; Kat vo,uiuavrec; ;-\Vhy this differ
ence of TenE-e? 

7. Translate :-(D) Xenophon, HellenicR, Bk. I., chap. 7, §§ lG-19 

inclusive. 

8. (a) In ext. (D) point out ellipses and supply them after <m errt:t

crav, and before on i::rrtm~av, and after ovK. (b) In what respects were 
the trial aiHl execution of the Generals unconstitutional? 

9. Translate :-Dernosthenes, Olynthiacs, III. § 34 :~Kat mvr' ovx 

zv· cmf:;r{}wuat • i:~ean yev[cr{}at· 

(a) Point out the metaphors in ;-n{}acrei•crovcrt, xetpo~Jetc;, EI{VfVt:Vpl

CTfJfvOl, rrporrbromt, GV)'Kt:K(!OTTJ,UEV0/1 rpwpa<at, Karappet, avexafrtuf, (b 

Parse :-iaKCflf-ll:vor;, rrecp?Jvcvat, q>/jcrat, J;i•qf;-81;, "Of-llt:lcr{}e, i;p{}?J, crV,Il7ilcaJq( 

~vtJxiJ.ct, Allrp{}~j, c5tcanivat, rmpti:Jcr{}at, ippwp,l:11ot; ~~. crvurrAaKif. 

10. ea) 7il.t:OL'EHi;aat Vf-livi::;6v. /Wl Tl 'ITOWUVWV Vf-liJV :-State the rule for 
the use of tile Ace. and Gen. Absolute, severally. (b) ov fJ')v aA-1/ 
iywye :-Explain the force of this Expression and supply the ellipsis. 

c {}avf-la(w ei a~rf;pen: :-Explain the u~e of ei. and on to introduce 
substantival clauses, and show how the former is used in Attic Greek· 
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LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-l\IORNING, 9 TO 13. 

Examiner .............. ................................. REv. GEORGE UonNISII, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I., chap. 23. 

2. (a) What peculiarities in the style of Tacitus are exemplified in the 
above ext.? ~~) How far may the political sympathies ofTacitus be infer
red from his writings? (c) (l) Incendebat haec fietu. (2) Pedibus advolu
tus. (3) Qui e serv1tio. (4) Haud multum * • aberant. (5) Cedo. (6) Per
ferendismandatis idoneus. (7) :\forti deposcat:-Comment on the meaning 
or grammatical usages of these phrases. 

3. Translate :-(B) Pliny, Select Letters-

.c. PLINIUS TACITO SUO S. 

Nihil honestius praestare liberis vestris, nihil gratius patriae potestis. 
Educentur hie qui hie naseuntur stA.timque ab infantia natale sol urn amare 
frequentare consuescant. Atque utinam tarn claros praeceptores inducatis, 
ut finitimis oppidis studia hinc petantur: utqne nunc liberi vestri aliena in 
loca

1 
ita mox alieni in bunc lOCtlm confluant! Haec putavi altius et quas 

a fonte repetenda, quo mag1s scires, quam gratum mihi foret, si susciperes 
quod iniungo. lniungo autPm et pro rei magnitudine rogo ut ex copia 
studiosorum, quae ad te ex admiratione"ingenii tui con venit, circumspicias 
praeceptorPS

1 
quos sollicitA.re possimns, sub ea tam~>n condicione, ne cui 

fidem meam obstringam. Omnia enim libera parentibu'l servo: illi iudi
cent, illi eligant; ego mihi curam tantum et inpendium vindico. Proinde 
siqnis fn<!rit repertus, qui ingenio suo fidat, eat illnc ea lege, ut hinc nihil 
aliud certum quam fidnei~tm su~tm ferat. Vale. 

4. ·write a short account of the life and chamcter of Pliny, n,nd point 
out the object for which the letter from whrch the above ext. is taken was 

written. 

5. Tmnslate :-(0) Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., vss. lG0-1 i:J. 

G. (ll) Name tbe Greek anthot·s, srverally, whom Yirgil imitated in his 
Eclogues, Georgics, nnrl the .i.Enrid. In which depar1ment of poetry was 
be mo"t successful? (b) .Explain tribnla, bm·is, temo, jugum, and stiva. 

7. Translate :-(D) Horace, EpHles, I., ep. vi., vss. 36-55. 

8. (o) Comment on the general purpose of this Epistle, and on tlle poet's 
mode of treatmPnt. (11) (l) odmirari :-express this in Grrck. (2) r2uiritis, 
why in Singular? (3) )Jomentis :-derive and explain, giving the Greek 
term. (4) Pnrticus Agrippae; Ciliyra, Bithynia :-explain. 15) <Jui dictet 
nominrc :-What was he called. (G) Trans pondera :-'\hat explanations 

are given of this? 
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9. Give the meaning and derivation of the following wods :-Oamena, 
catellam,periscelidem, diludia, personam, catellus,]cre n~cula, exilis, viatica, 
sale b. as, chlamydem, planum. 

10. Translate :-(E) Terence, Adelphi, Act IV., Se. 2, vss. 3::>-52. 

11. (a) Parse the following verbs :-siit, operiere, pepereris, reprensum, 
insuerit, jus.,im, ausim, recepso, extinxem, direxti, protraxe. (b) Derive 
macellum, deorsum, sursum, angiportum, hercle, ~pistrilla, iligni'<, pran
dium. 

12. Explain, giving examples, (1) the use of the Prolative Infinitive, and 
(2) the Ablative aGd Genitive fJf Quality . 

GI-tEEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

MoNDAY, SEPTE)1BER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Ezaminer, .................. .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LT.. D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. Thucydides relates that Themistocles flt>d to the king of the Persians 
2. They say that Oroosus had sent to Sparta concerning an alliance 
against Oyrus. 3. The ambassadors brought word that the city had been 
aken. 4. It happened that their alli('S in Sicily had persuaded the Athe
nians to come to their assistance with rr.ore ships. 5. The Athenians 
sent f11rty ships, thinking at the same time that the war there would be 
brought to a conclusion more quickly than it was. 6. Pericles com
manded the A tbenians, when the LRced a?monians invaded Attica not to 
go out against them, but to remain within their walls. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

But the consuls: being suspected by the plebians, were unable to raise 
an army. Aud so they sent ambassadors to the Volsci to ask what their 
demands were. And to them Ooriolanus answered that they must rl:'store 
their lands and towns to the Volsci, and receive them into their friend
ship by a treaty equal to that with the Latins. 'l'ben they sent the priests, 
pontiffs, and augurs, to bes('ech him to grant them fair terms of peace· 
And they having been received with honour, departl:'d nevertheless without 
success. Then his motber and the ladies of Rome determined to try what 
they could do with him. And when they bad come to th!:' camp, and had 
been brought to him, his mother asked whether he was to her U. Marcius 
or the general of t!Je Volscians Was it to her alone that the ruin of her 
country was owed? She indeed was too old to live long. But let him 
consider his wife and children: who must be enslaved with their country. 
And Ooriolanus, moved by these complaints, exclaimed that his mother 
bad saved Rome, but bad lost her son. Then he led away the army, on 
the ground that the city wa~ too strong to be taken. 
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ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH ;-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... .......................... REv. Glr.oRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the derivation and proper meaning of the term Histo1·y, and 
name the parts into which History is divided. (b) What are the sources 
of written History as enumerated by Rawlinson? (c) What are the 
cognate sciences with History? Show their importance. 

2. (a) Wtite an account of the capture of Babylon by Gyrus. (b) Name 
three of the kings that reigned during the second period of the Babylonian 
empire. (c) Note the progress of the Babylonians in arts, science, and 
commerce, citing passages from the Old Testament. 

3. (a) Define the geographical position of Phoonicia, and name the chief 
cities. (b) Give an account of the colonisation and commercial enterprise 
of the Phrenicians. 

4. (a) Define the ethnological relationship and tb e original home of the 
Persians. (b) Sketch the governmental and military systems, and trace 
the growth of the empire. (c) To what causes may the failure to sub
jugate Greece be assigned? 

5. Describe the geographical characteristics of Hellas, and point out 
their importance and value, and also their disadvantages as regards the 
foreign and internal relations of the country. 

G. (a) What causes led to the spread of the Greeks over distant lands? 
(b) distinguish between ci-Troudat and K.lt77pov;r£at,. Oan you point out any 

modern resemblances to these? 

7. Explain the origin and meaning of the phrases :-Patres Gonscripti j 

Populus Romanus; Quirites j Plebs. 

8. Give an account of the Law of Debt at Rome, and point tut how its 
operation acquired political importance and led to political changes. 

9. What was the real character and object of the Leges Agrariae at 
Rome? Define the terms Ager publicus and Possessio. 

10. Trace the most important political events and constitutional changes 
at Rome, with dates, from the period of the expulsion of the Kings down 

to the Punic wars. 
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FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MouNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... ............................. ......... P. J. DAREY1 M.A., LL.D. 

1. Faites un r~sume complet du premier acte des Femmes savantes. 

2. Traduisez en anglais: 
Mon Dieu ! que (a) votre esprit est d'un etage bas ! 
Que vous jouez au monde un petit personnage, 
De vous claquemurer aux choses du menage, 
Et de n'entrevoir point de (b) plaisirs plus touchants 
Qu'une idole d'cpoux et des marmots d'enfants I 
Laissez aux gens grossiers (c), aux personnes vulgaires, 
Les bas amusements de ces sortes d' affaires. 
A de plus hauts objets elevez vos desirs, 
Songez a prendre un gout des plus nobles plaisirs 
A !'esprit (d), corn me no us donnez-vous toute en tie re. 
Vous avez notre mere en exemple a vos yeux 
Que du nom de savante on honore en tons lieux: 
Tachez, ainsi que moi, de vous montrer sa fille ; 
Aspirez aux clartes qui sont dans la famille 
Et vous rendez sensible aux charmantes douceurs 
Que l'amour de l'etude epanche dans les cceurs. 

MoLrERE, les Femmes savantes A. 1, se. 1. 

3. a. A queUe partie du discours ce que appartient-il? A quelles parties 
le mot que appartient-il encore? Oitez des exemples. 

b. Pourquoi pas des plaisirs? Donnez la regle. 

c. Pourquoi pas grossieres? Donnez la regle. 

d. Donnez les differentes significations du mot esprit 'J Qu'est-ce qu 'i 

y a de sous-entendu avant esprit? 

4. Traduisez en anglais les expression suivantes des Femmes savantes : 
Bien lui prend de. N'en pouvais plus. Pour peu que l'on. Sens dessus 

dessous. Guenille si l'on veut. 
5. Faites connaitre le caractere de Neron, dans Britannicus. 

6. Qu'est ce que la Satire Menippee '! Par qui a-t-elle ete ecrite? 

7. Traduisez en fran9ais : 
The lab or of rising from the ground, said the artist, will be great, as we 

see it in the heavier domestic fowls, but as we mount higher, the earth's 
attraction, and the body's gravity, will be gradually diminished, till we 
shall arrive at a region where the man will float in the air without any 
tendency to fall ; no care will then be necessary but to move forward' 
which the gentlest impulse will effect. 

RASSELAB, Chap. vi. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

WED!'IESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Exrzminers, .....• ..................... .................. { PCHTAs.LE. MoYSElM"BA.A. 
. . AFLEUR, lh. . 

l. Give, with occasional quotations, a description of the scene of the 
Infernal Council, and name the spirits who take a principal part in the 
debate. Whence did Milton derive his inspiration? 

2. Give full illustration of latinisms in Milton's style, and of six pecu
liarly Miltonic words or expressions. 

3. Explain; Leviathan, Vallombrosa, Ashtaroth, Isis, Tartarean Sul
phur, Cocytus, buxom air, gryphon, night-foundered skiff, deserve the pre
cious bane. 

4. l\lake some comment on any one passage of about a dozen lines which 
strikes you as a high effort of Milton's genius, and quote a~ much of it as 
you remember. 

5. Scan five verses of your quotation in question (4), and give Milton's 
opinion as to the employment of rhymed verse for epic poetry. 

6. Name some of the more r,robable sources of The Tempest. What 
date may be held as the approximate time of its appearance ? Give your 

reasons. 

7. Give your own idea of the character of Ferdinand, or of Miranda, 
and support your opinion by appeal to the text. 

8. Sketch briefly the career of Caliban. 

9. Prove that Shakspere was a close observer of human nature and of 
natural scenes, by quoting verses from the play. 

10. Explain the following·-

Forthrights and meanders, pied ninny, leas, doit, sanctimonious cere
monies, pass of pate, yare, to trash for over-topping, my foot my tutor, 
each putter out of five for one. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Spalding, Bk. III, chap. VI. to end; Study of Words. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner ...... ...................................................... CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

1. Name the leading dramatists, before the Commonwealth and a play 
of each of those concerning whom details are given. Select one from the 
list, of whom Spalding speaks at some length. and estimate his work. 

! 
I 

I ,. 
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2. Mention (a) Metrical translations, and (b) Pastorals which were 
published in the same period as the plays you named in the previous 

answer. 

3. Notice the works of Dry den and the criticism of them. 

4. When and where did the Periodical essayists first appear in our 
Literature? What were their aims and what was the character of their 

writings? 

5. Contrast Campbell and Southey. 

6. Who were Byron's models, and what may be said:or Byron as a mor

alist and an artist? 

7. Notice the rise of Review Literature and those who took part in it. 

8. Write on some important feature in the history of Literature not 

touched on in your previous answers. 

(The questions on Trench are the same as those set for the Second Year 

Exhitions) 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

MATHEMATICS (First Paper). 

A:NALYTIC GE0)1ETRY. 

MoNDAY, SEPTE:\IBER 17TH :-:MoRNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................... ............................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Prove that the harmonic mean between the segments of a focal chord 
of an ellipse is constant and equal to the semi-parameter. 

2. The angle subtended at the focus of an ellipse by any chord is bisected 
by the line joining the focus to the pole of the chord. 

3. The trianglE' which any tangent to au hyperbola forms with the axes 

has a constant area. 

4. Two equal rulers AB, BC are connected by a pivot at B; the ex
tremity A is fixed while the extremity C is made to traverse the right line
AC ; find the locus described by any fixed P on BU. 
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5. Define similar conic sections, and prove that two conic sections will 
be similar, and similarly placed, if the co-efficiE-nts of the highest powers 
Qfthe variables are tlle same in both, or only difft:r by a constant mul
tiplier. 

6. Find the locns of the intersection of tangents to an hyperbola which 
cut at r1ght angles. 

7. Transform the hyperbola 

llx2 + 84 xy- 24 y2 = 156 to tllc axes. 

8. Find the equation of the polar of Rny point with regard to a circle, 
~nd show tllat if a point A lie on the polar of B, then B lies on the polar 

of A. 

9. Find the tangent at the point (.3, 4), to (r- 2)~ + (y- 3)2 = 10. 

10. Gtven base and sum of sides of a triangle, if at either extremity of 
-the base B a perpendicular be erected to the conterminous side BC, find 
tlle locns ot P, the point where it meets the external bisector of the verti
-cal angle CP. 

11. Give·1 the vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the point 
where the base is cut in a given ratio, if the area also is given. 

12. Find the area of the triangle (J, 3), (4, -3), (-3, -6) 

MATHE~IATICS (Secowl J',tJier). 

A:XALYTICAL UEO}IETHY. 

TuESDaY, SEPT. 18TH :-~!ORNI.\'G. D To 12. 

Examiner, ............................... .................. ALEXA!'\DER Jon:-;So.\'1 LL.D 

l. The :'lnharruonic ratio of a pencil, whose sides I ass tbrcugh four fixed 
points of a con:c and whose vertex IS any V<l!'iable point of it, is con

stant. 

2. If a circle have double contact with a conic tbe tangent Jrawn to 
the circle from any point on the conic is in a con;:;tam ratio to the perpen
dicular from the point on the chord of contact. 

3. Prove Pascal's theorem for a conic, witl1 insrribed hexagon. 

(a) 8how that this theorem enai.Jles us to con5trttct a col'l.ic when five 

points are given. 

4. ReferrinO' the equation of a conic to two tangent~ and their chord of 
·contact, show how to inscribe in a conic a triangle whose .ides pas:> 

through three given points. 
D 
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5. Find tbe co-ordinates of the centre of curvature at any point of a 

parabola. 

6. Given three conics similar and ~im i larly placed, their six ('entr~s of 

similitude will lie three by three on right lines. 

7. Express the lengths of two conjugate semi-diameters of an ellipse in· 

terms of the eccentric angle cp. 

8. The threP perpendiculars of the triangle formed by three tangents to• 

a parabola intersect on the directrix. 

9. Given in magnatude and direction two conjugate semi-diameters of 

a central conic !letermine the axes. 

10. Show that the general equation of a conic touching the three sides: 
of the triangle of reference in trilinear co-ordinates can be put in the-

shape 
..jla + ..jmG + ..jny = 0 

11. Verify that a G - } 2 = 0 represents a circle if the angles A and 3 

of the triangle of reference are equal. 

12. Throw the equation of the line joining two giveR points x' y, 

":c y" into the form la + 1n ~ -t ny -= 0. 

~lATHE:\IATICS (Third Paper). 

CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, SE?TE)!BER 20TH : l\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoBNSM<, LL.D •. 

1. Investigate the following exp· ession for the radius of curvature: 

= ( 
d~ X \ 2 

~)+ ( ~)2 d s~ 

2. Find an expression for the radius of curV'ature in terms of the radius
vector from the origin (r) and the perpendicular (f:') on the tangent. and 

apply it to prove that in an ellipse p = a
2 

lfl 

3. ProYe that in any curve 

c~s == 

P' 

1 + rz dH2 dr 
dr~ 
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4. Find tLe length of' the part of the normal intercepted by the axis of x 
in the catenary 

(£ 

y == T 

5. The area of the greatest ellip~e inscnbtd i:1 a give:1 triangle is 
7r 

-:j (.
1 

(area of the trianglt') 

G. Find the value of .c f<~r whil'h :::ec .r -.r is a m L'<irnnm or a rninimuu:. 

7. Find the value ut" (sin .f) tan .r when .c = 0. 

X 

8. Find six terms of the development of_e __ in ascending power ofx. 
•· COS X 

9. If y = A cos n x + B sin n x prove ( ~: + n2) y =0 

l 0. Find the area of the sn~face generated by the revolution of an ellipse 
round its minor axis. 

11. Show that the vol11me of the surface generated by ti.Je re,·olution Of 
a cycloid round its bfl.se is 5 ;r~ a3; where a is the radius of the generating 
cirele of the cycloid. 

12. t)how that in the semi-cnbieal parabola ay2 = .c3 we have 

S= 8rt 

'27 

a2 
13. tlhow that the area of a loop of the curve r~ == a2 CO!'l n 8 is --. n 

14. Find the following integr·als: 

J dx 
CvS X (5 + 3 COS .r) J eX (CO'l X +Rill .r) d:c 

13. Investigate some one method for mtionalizing the expression 

~ dx 
q>(.r) ~-;-;-;;;;-

lG. Find the integrals : 

J ax . 
e sin2 x dx · 
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17. Find the integrals : 

f d19-
sm3 t'J : 

f dx 

x 4 - 1 

18. Find the value off~cos' x 'J.x. 
0 

f il dx 

~~-X~ 

11ATHE~IATICS (Fourth raper). 

Rig her Algebra- Theory of Equation-Plane and Spherical Trigonometry· 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .............................................. ALEXANDER J OHXSON1 LL.D. 

1. If any two columns of a determinant be identical the determinant 

vanishes. 

2. Calculate the determinant 
1 5 -lo 11 o 1 

3. Prove tbat 

\

-10 -ll u 4\ 
11 u -ll 2 
0 4 2 -6 

sin sin 6 
cos a eu;; 6 

sin a cos a sin i cos 6 

sin)' 
('OS y 
sin y cos) 

= 2 f:in i (a- 6) sin! (6- y) sin ~ (a-;) bin (a+ 6) + (6 + 1) 

+::-in (Y +a)}. 

4. The square of a determinant is a symmetrical ddermina.nt. 

5. Solve the equations: 
3 X3 -6 X2 - 2 = 0; 

6 x;; - 11 x-t - 33 x3 + 33 x~ + ll x - 6 == 0 

6. The following eqn<\tions have a root in common; solve ~hem . 
.c3- 3 x2- lux- 12 = 0; x3 -7 x~ + 5 x + 13 = 0 
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7. Find by Newton's method (explaining it) limits to the roots of the 

equation: 

x4 - 5 x2 + 6 :c - 1 == 0 

8. The equation x4 - 2lz3 + lGG x2 - 5!6 :c + 580 == 0 has roots of 
tl1e form a, 6, a+ 6 +(a-[) v- l ; soh·e it. 

9. If A + B + C = = rr prove that 

cos A+ cos B +cos C = 1 + 4 sin 
A 

sin Sll1 c 

10. Sum the series sin a + sin 2 a + sin 3 a + 2 ton terms. 

l 1. Investigate ~lachin's series for finding the >alue of 1r, and calculate 

the value to 6 places of decimals. 

12. In a spherical triangle giYen 

a=43° 18'; b==l9o 24'; ·C==74° 22'findAandB. 

lB. In a rigbt angled spherical triangle given a= 46° 45'; A= 59~ 

12', find b. 

14. In any spherical triangle from 

CfJS A + cos B cos c 
cos a= 

sin B sin U 

15. The Rngles of any primiti>e trirmgle are snppl~>ments of the corres

ponding sides of the polar, 

BOTAXY. 

TeEBJJ.\ Y, SEPTE.!\1BER 18rH :-9 TO 12 A .M. 

Examiner·, ............. ................. D. P. PEKHALLOw, B.Sc. 

1. Give a concise stateme'1t o: the composition~ strnct re and proper
ties of protoplasm in it::; rl-'lation to nutrition anJ ~rowth. 

2. Explain fnlly what constitute3 the structural unit in plants, and show 

how it is m11lti!llied. 

3. Explain the chemical changes incident to th~ form<ttion of St~~orcb 
and nllied b •odies, and show in what org-ans the function is performed. 

Also show bow the Starch is dispo3ed of in the plant. 

t Explitin the ori~Iin, compo3ition and function of protein grains, 

crystals and inulin, and ~bO\Y where found. 
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5. Give a conci8e explanation of the charact~>ristics of the three tissue 

systems, their relations to one another and order of development. 

6. Explain the structure and mode of grvwth in the endogenous stem. 

7. Explain the structure and functions of lea>e.;;, and show upon what 

their duration depends. 

8. gxplain the formation of pollen; show where it is prodHc(·d and how 

its function is completPd. 

9. Explain the structure of the Angiospermons ovnle and the formation 
of its embryo, and show homologous structure.:; in the PteriJophytes. 

CHEMISTRY. 

THURSDAY, SRPTKMBER 20TH :-AF rER:-iOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................................... ......... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Pu.D. 

l. State and explain the Law of Ampere. 

2. Acetic Acid and ~I~>thyl Formate. Explain by means of rational 

formulre the supposed difference in their constitution. 

3. Name the more important Vegetable Acids, and describe the prepara

tion of one of tbPm. 

4. How is Chloroform prepared? 

5. A piece of metallic Zinc is immersed in a solution of Lead Acetate. 
·what takes place? Give the equation, 

6. How is Potassium Permanganate prepared, and what are its proper

ties 

7. What takPs plRce when Ammonia-water is added to a solution of 

Aluminium Sulphate? Give the equation. 

8. State what you know with regard to Chromium and its compounds. 

9. How may the cleansing action of soap be explained? 

10. Explain carefully each of the following equations:-

Sn02 + 2/l.Oy = Sn + 2 KCyO 

Oa
3
P

2
0

8 
+ 2Il2 SO .. = Il4 0aP2 0~ + 2 CaSO' 
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"SEOO~D YEAR EXHIBITION8. 

GREEK. 

"MOXDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-~fORXI:'W, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .•.••• ...........•............ A. J. EATOX, M A., PH.D. 

I. Translate: Homer, Ody.~sey, VL. vss. 119-126 : 23~·257. 

2. Explain the form<>: Krilrov rv. 55), 1.'6ct (67), rfi.Jv (119), Kovp lwv 

(122), rJoaaaaTo (145), Ktlp.f3aAe (172), aoot (245), hrt{JEWflEV (262). 

:-l. Remark on the following expressions: (a) i'nrw~· UJO . .,aw (v. 183); 
t(b) -rretpi;ao.uat ~M. iOWflat ( v. 126 ). 

4. (a) Scan verse 248. (b) Decline i;tJ, g:ving, besitle the Attic, the 
Jfomeric forms. 

5. Give a very brief outline of that part of the story of the Odyssey 
•Contained in the fhe preceding bookfl. 

6. Translate: Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, I.§§ 14-15: II. § 10. 

7. (a) Write upon the ufle of the ~ubjnnctive mood a illustrated by 
yvi:Ju, x_pi;Tat, /we~.~'il.Jfl 0 V, D.t9w.u.•v. (b) o;n~ riym.>Z; what other con

~truction might have been uo.ed? When can this relative constructiOn 
\be employed to expreRs a reRult? (c) Explain the construction of the 
infinitives, -rrp'lZECJffat and r:nuiv. (d) ijvi:Jr;aav .••• av Tt1X11: carefully 

:account for the mood and tense of the"e verbs. 

8. (a) Give a brief deflcription of Olynthuc::, showing the importance 
{)fit~ acquisition to Philip. (b) Write out an analysi" of the second 

Olynthiac. 

9. Tran~late: Ilero1lotn~, Bk. Ill., chap::;. 20 an l :~ . 

10. (a) In what dialect did Hero1lotn"> write? Enumerate the lead
ing peculiarities of this dialect. (b) Give the Attic formf' for Ooiaro, 

fl.JIITQIJ, Ka~at.trfEa{tr/.1, n.a/ fD.IlfVOJ'(; 1 f.[l/)1/~'fO", r5on. fl. (C) oi• }rl(' UV tpOiO"t 

,.,), : write out in Greek the :':nppre'-'1'1e l prota,is. (tl) In Boeckh, 
Frag. Pind., we read : "S6uo~; 0 <.f!lij'(,) J f3.7.0"tl .ITC F\vrz:-i:Jv TC 1\.(ll a&avaTc;Jv 

• Ayn cYtKati:!v ro /~wuimrnv 'Y;;-tp•a•c;t ,tfpi. \Vhat would appear to have 

~een the meaning of Pindar, ~nrl in what .. ense does Herodotus use 

~the phra<::e l'Of.lnt; ;;-avTWI' J:3aath1·~? 
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LATlX. 

)fo:mAY, SEPT. 17ra :-AFTER~oo~, ~ ro 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. ......... A. J. EAro:-;, ~1 A., Prr.V. 

1. Translate: Livy, Bk. XXfi.: (a) Chap. 5: Consul, perculsis omnibus 
......... jugientinm agmen. (b) Chap. 54: Romam, ne has quidem .... ...... .. 

animo latae sunt. 

2. (a) State tbe protasis for which edissertando is substituted. (b) obruta· 
esset-why is the pluperfect subjunctive used? What is the real protasis? 
State it in a regular form. (c) nuntiabantur nee ulla ......... esse : what 
change in the construction is noticeable. and bow would you account for 
it? (d) Rxplain the following expressions: rape1·ent agerentque (Chap. 
l); what is the Greek equivalent? atri dies: ludi magni: ver sacrum. 
(e) Explain the form (and Rrcount for its use by Livy) of the following. 

words: duellum, duzt, faxit, clepsit, antidea. 

3. (a) Give the geographieal positiou of Lake Trasimene and Cannae: 
(b) What do you know of the early history of Cartbage? 

4. Translate, Virgil, Georgic~, Bk. I. vss. 121-135: 466-475. 

5. Derive-arva, solstitia, monstrum, Eumenides (v. 278), immensumr 

exercitus, nefas, quadrigae, lndigetes (v. 498). 

6. How would you characterize the style of this poem? At whose 
suggestion was it written, and what was the main object of the poet? 

7. Translate, Horace, Odesr Bk. Ill. Ode XVI. vss. 1-24. 

8. (a) nmnzerant: explain the form, mood and tense. Wha.t would be 
the regular construction 1 (h) Write explanatory notes on :- converso in 
prPtium deo: diffidit urhium, portas vir J.lfacedo ,· munera navium saevo~ 
illaqueant duces. (c) Upon whA.t nrb doesjore (verse 7) depend? 

9. (a) Recount the two stories to which the poet alludes in the first 
three stanzas. (b) Write ont the scheme of the metre and scan one 

stanza. 

10. Translate (Rt sight): 

Marcellus utmoenia ingressus ex snperioribns locis urbem omnium ferme 
illa tempestate pnlcherrimam subiectam oculis vidit, illacrimasse dicitur
partim gandio tantae perpetratae rei partim vetusta gloria urbis. Athen
iensium clao::ses demersae et dno ingentes exercitus cum duobus clarissimis 
ducibus deleti occurrebant et tot bella cum Carthaginiensibus tanto cum 
discrimine g<'sta, tot tarn opnlenti tyranni regesque; praeter ceteros Hiero,. 
quum recentissimae mP-moriae rex, turn ante omniA, quae virtus ei fortu-
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naqne sua dederat, beneficiis in populum Romanum insignis. Ea quum 
nniverea occurrPrent animo, subiretque cogitatio, iam illa momento horae 
arsura omnia et ad cineres rediturA., priusquam signa Achmdinam admove
ret, praemittit Syracusanos.qui intra praesidia Bomana, ut ante dictum est,... 
fnerant

1 
ut alloquio leni imp<.>llerent hostes ad dedendam urbem. (Liv. 

XXV., 24.) 

ORDINARY ::\1:ATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY,SEPT. 18TH:-~1ommw,9 TO 12. 

B.r:aminer, ................................................ ALEXA~DER JoHNSO=-', LL.I).· 

1. From a given straight line cut off one -t.bird part. 

2. If two similar parallelograms, have a common angl<.>, and be similarly 

situated, they are about the same diagonal. 

3. If two chords in a circle int<.>rsect one another, the rPctanglrs unde 
their segments are equal. (ProYe only the most general case). 

4. The area of a triangle is equal to half the r<.>ctnngle under the base 

and the perpendiculftr on the base. 

5. Calculate sin 18° to three places of decimals, proving formula. 

6. In any triangle cos ~ A = • I 8 
(s-a) V be 

'l. Prove sin A+ sin B = 2 sin 1 (A +B) cos ~ ( .4 -B); if A= B,_ 
what does this reduce to? 

8. Find the number of second3 in a radian. 

9. Solve the equations: 

(a) 8x + 5 7x- ~ 4 x+6 
-14 + Gx + 2 = ---r-

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

\ t (2 x- y)+ l = t (7 +x) ! 
( ~ (3 - 4x) "- 3 = ~ (5y - 'l) ~ 

y6x + yG (rt + x) = x~ 
x x~l 13 

x+1 +---x =G· 

1 Q. Compare 1 y2 and i 1)27, determining which is the greater. 

11. Find the number which when increased by 17 is equal to 60 timec-. 

the recipr'ocal of the number. 

12 Simplify 5 + Sx- 1 + ._1_ 
3x 1- x 2 2x + 2 
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GEO"\IETRY. 

TUESD.\Y, SEPTE.\IBER 18rH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ...... .......................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. The locus of the pole of a variable t::tngent to a given circle, with re

spect to the centre as origm~ is a concentric circle. 

2. Describe a triangle which shall have it:; vertices on three given 

straight lines, and its sides tangent to a given circle. 

3. Given a system of three co-axal circles ; if from any· point on one 
tangents be drawn to the other two, these tangent3 will be in a constant 

ratio. 

4. The distance.= of any two points from the centre of a given circle are 
to one another as the distance of e~Lch point from the polar of the other. 

• 5 A chord is drawn through a fixed point either in si le or outside a circle, 

and tangents at its extremities; the locus of their int·rsection is the polar 

of the fixed point. 

n. The radical axes of each pair of a system of three circles meet a 

point. 

7. TbP. anharmonic ratio of four fixed points on a circle is constant. 

8. Given the b:1se arid ratio of the sides of a triangle; find the locus of the 

vertex. 

9. If a transv-ersal cnt the sides of ltny triangle, the segments of any 
-side are in a ratio compounded of the mtios of the segments of the other 

..'\sides. 

10. Given the base of a tri>tngle, the difference of the sides, and the locus 

{)[ the vertex a fix:td straight line; construct the triangle. 

ll. Inscribe a rhombus in a given triangle, having one of its angles 

·.eoinciding with an angle of t 11e triangle. 

12. Divide ::t given str>tight line internally into segments such that the 
rectangle under the segments shall be equttl to the sq•1are on a given 

.fine. 

THEORY OF EQUATIO:XS-ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, SEPTE~fBER :Hsr, JlortNING 9 To U. 

Examiner, ................ ................................. ALEXANDER Jom•soN, LL.D. 

1. Investig•1tcn a·1!· one method for finding a superior limit to the 

wositive roots of an equation. 
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2. Thf- E>qna tiol" f (l·)=O has or has not equal roots Rccording as f (x 

~ndf (x) ha Ye or have not a common measure which involves x. 

3. State and prove th!: rule which gives the number of positive and of 
negative roots of an equation whose roots are all renl , from inspection 

·Qnly. 

4. Transform the cqn:llion x'' + g .r + r= 0 into another whose roots shall 

be the squares of the ditJl~ I{'nce ot it;o roots. 

5. If 11 i'! a prime nnmlwr anrl n any root of the eqnfltion :tn -1 =0 

<>xcept unity, then all tlJe routs of tilt.: equation "ill be gh·cn by the sE-ries 

<~, a~, a 'l ... an? 

6. Give Card<\n's method ofsolving cnbie equations . 

7. The roots of the equA.tions x3 + p xz + g x + r are a, h, c, form the 

·equation whose roots shall be b + c, c + a, 11 + b. 

8. Expand tx in a series of powers uf x. 

9. If a oxen in m weeks eat b acres of grass, and c oxf.>n eat d acres of 
·grass in 11 weeks, how many oxen \>ill eat e acres in ]J wrek::, supposing 

the grass to grow uniformly. 

10. Sum the series 2 + 2 ! + 2 ; to n terms. 

11. Insert 2 Geometric means between ~ and D. 

12. How many different pE>rmntations can be formed from the letters of 

the word ''Algebra" taken all togE-ther. 

EXGLISH LI fERATC"RE. 

Shaksperr :-As you like tl . Trench :-St11 ly nf ll'o ,·d ;. 

''"F.D:\ESOAY. SEPT. 19TH :-2 TO;) P. lf. 

Examinn·, ...... .......................... ........................ Cr!.\s. E. ~loY'lE, i:. A. 

1. From what sonrce did Shl.k ' pPre tnkP the story of A·· Yon Like It'! 
What original characters has be introduced'.' Xotice othel' differences. 

2. In what particnlars rlof.>s A;; Yon I.ilkP It rrsrmhle 11. ma::que? Al
tboujrb 'hakspere le11.ds his c-l1flnu:tE>r:: awl'l~- from the world, show that 

their feelings are those of the world g(•twrnl ly. 

• 
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3. (a) Give an out! ne of what is said when the eompany are assemble<i 

to witnes~ the wrestling. 
(b) What"practice3''ofOliverdoesAdam disclose? (Actii.) 

(c) Give the substance of Jacques' meditation on a fool. 

(d) Set forth the tenor of one of the following speeches, which begilll 
Ros (to Phebe) And wlly, 1 prAy you? \Vbo might be your mother, that! 

you insult, exult, anrl all at once. 

Over the wretched? 
Jacques de Boys. Let me have audience for a word or two. 

4. Trace Touchstone through the play. 

5. Cornment on the following exprPssions in regard to language or 
nllusion: conver8ed with a magician; mines my gentility; like Diana in the 

fountain; for yonr father's remembrance; shall acquit him well; the old 
carlot; conned them out of rings; proper young men; the Duke is humor
ous; whistles in his sound; we still have slt-pt together; I rest much. 

bounden to you. 

6. Scan the following lines, and add explanatory notes, when you can:: 

(a) That he misconstrues all that you have done. 

(b) Her very silence and her patience. 

(c) And thou wilt show more bright and !:eem more virtuous. 

(d) Which like the toad ugly and venomous. 

(6) Besides, I like J'OU not. If you will know my house. 

(j) I see no more in you tlwn in the ordinary. 

(q) Than in their countenanc~. Will you have the letter. 

(h) Thou off~r'st fairly to thy brother's wedding. 

7. How does Trench refute the argument that man invented language? 

8. What words are derived from the following names? 1\lithridatesr 
Donatus, Hippocrtttes, Fuchs, Uawel, Ton~i, Crabats, G<tmbodia, Phasis. 

Give meanings when necessary. 

9. How does Trench comment on the words cheat, club, ineptus, virtuos() 

novr;pw 

10. Distingui:>h between contrr.1ry and opposite ; lorrthe and detest. 

11. What is the more serious charge broug!Jt against Phonetic spelling? 

Illustrate. 
12. Point out the fen.tnre seen in Cf!rulean and rnerilia71:.~ 

13. Under the heads Sa:con and Norman arrange the words autumn 
winter, earth, 1,alace, boor, villain, pullet, mutton. )lake a few general' 

remarks. 
"..4. What is the oll ~ngli;;h word for [iO'l, and in wln.t i'Dporta!lt con

nection doe:; Trench comment on it? 
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EXGLISH LITEHATCHE. 

Shaksrere ;-As you li!. e it. Trench :-Study of Words. 

\YEDNESDAY, S~<:PT. 19TH:-2 To5 P.M. 

29 

Examiner, ....................................................... CHAS. E. 11oYSE, B.A. 

l. From what source did Shak~pere take the story of As You Lih It? 
What original characters has he introdncl•d? Notice otber differenc<'s. 

2. In what particulars dl es As You Like It resemble a masque? Al
i.hougb Sbakopere leads his characters aw11y Jrom the world, show that 
(beir feelings are those of the world generally. 

3. (a) Give an outline of what is said when the compauy are assembled 

to witness the wrestling. 

(b) WlJat ''practices" of Oliver does Adam disclose? (Act ll.) 

(c) Give the substance of Jacques' meditation on a fool. 

(d) Set lo1 th the tenor of one of the following speeches, which begin 

Ros. (to Pilebe) And why, I pray you? \\'bo lllight be your mother, 

That you iusult. exult, and all at once. 
Over the \\-retched? • 
• 1a.cques de Boys. Let me have audience fo:· a word or two. 

4. Trace Touchstone through the l'lay. 

5. Commrnt on the following expressions in regard to language or 
allusion: co11 ,·ersed witll a magician; mines my gentility; like Diana in the 
fountain : tor your fatbn's remembrance; shall acquit him well; the old 
{;arlot; conned them out of rings; proper young men; the Duke is humour
ous; whistlf'5 in his suund; we ~till have slept together; I re5t much 

-bounden to you. 

G. Scan the following lines, and .add explanatory notes, when you ean 

(a) That he misconstrues all that you have done. 

(b) Her very silence and her patience. 

(c) And thou wilt show more bright anti seem more virtnous 

(I) Whtcb like the toad ugly and nnomous 

(e) Besides, I like you not. If you will know my house 

{j) I see no more in you than in the ordinary 

(f)) Than in their countenance. \Vill you have tLe letter 

(h) Thou offer'st fairly to thy brother's wedding. 

7. Wbat,aqrnment doP.s Trench support by reference to African, Braz lian 

.and ~ew Holl:tnd tribes, and Low does be illustrate it? 
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8. Show that poetry "has been embudied in tbe n:1.me.> nf places.'' 

9. Comment on the followi:1g wonls: retract, pA.r vlise, ennui, idiot, 

sbirri. 

10. From what ltn.;uag:e:; are th" foll•>Wing Wc>t'd3 derived: COWr 

algebra, beef, earl, n tliir, monk, home, taritf. 

ll. Distittg 1ish h ·tw ·en rdttc \ti :m a a l in3tmcti\Jn; a'1dic1tion and 

de,;ertion; congratul.tte 11nd feli,~itate. 

1'2. ~otice impo~ta!lt ol>serv<ttions conc·rning Ute ri:;e of new words,. 

anJ illustrate tLem. 

13. ~i-i\·e inst.:tnces of homon_yms and their deri>;ttion. 

FRE~CH. 

THOR!:>DAY. St<PTE~tBER ~OTH :-:Jlorr::-;nw, 9 TO 12. 

l!:.J:aminer, ......... ................................................... P. J. DAREY 1 LL.D. 

1. Translate into English: LctFontaine, L. I, Fab. XI:!. 

3. TranslRte into Englisb: 

Par ma foi, il y a (a) pins de qua:.-ante ans que je dis (l1) de la pros<', 

sans que j en snsse (c) rieu: et je vous suis le pJu~ oblige du monde de 

m'avoir n.ppris cela (d). Je voudrais (e) done lui (/) mettre dans un. 
billet: B~ile marquise, vos beaux yeux me font mou7'li' d'amour: mais je

voudrais que cela fC,t mis (g) d'uue maniere galante. que cela fUt tourne 

gentiment. 

3. (a) \\'hat kin I of a. verb is il y a? At what tense is it? · Give the

four tenses of tl.te su V•tnctivc moor! of that rerb. 

(h, c, f'
1 

g) An:;1·.-er to the same q'lestion, for dis, susse, flU mis, and 

voudrats. 

(rl) What part uf speech is cela '! State fully the difference between 

cela anu celai-lil. 

(.f) To whom <loes lui :eft'!'? 

4. Translate into French: 

I must have boob. Your uncle is ao Englishman, and his, is a French

man of an i;lnstrious family. The more one re11ds Racine, the more one 

~dmires it. Char!PS Xll was born at :::ito<:kholm on the 2ith of June, 

1682. It is in As:a that tbe mountains are the highest. The foxes killed 

many fowls in the poultry yar<ls. They have sung in thflt church beauti-
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fnl hymns. The lightning fell on that tree. 'iYell brought up people
will not do mean actions. Those who speak without retiection are 
exposrd to many errors. Before studying astronomy one must know 

mathem>ttics. All the children who were born on the same day as 
Sesostris were brought to court by order of the king. 

CHE:'\IISTRY. 

THrRSDA Y, SEPTE)IBFR 20TH :-AFTER~ooN, 2 To 5. 

E:camine ·r .. ........................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH D. 

l. What do you understand by the replacing-power of an element? Give
examples. 

:!. Distinguish carefully between acids, bases and ~alts. 

::. What takes place, (a) when ~itric Acid is brought m to contact with 
Sulphmous Anhyuride, and (b) wb~n dry Lead ~itrate is heated? Gi,·e
E-q:tations. 

4. State what yon know with regard to the preparation, properties and • 
ust:> of Hydrogen Sulpl.icle. 

5. How is Oxalic .Acid prepared? What 1m~ its properties? What 
take::; place when it io: heated with stror.g Sulphuric Acid ? 

G. Explain the coustitutiun of Aniline. 

7. State what yon k..'low with r~>ganl to the c .emical chan~~3 involved 
in the decay of or~anic bodte3. 

8. How is Pieric .Acid pre1·ared, and what are its prl)pertie:>? 

9. What are ~Iercaptan!'? Give examples. 

10. State what you kuow concerniug the sources and properties 
Anttmony and Bismuth. 

FIHST YE.\R EXHII31Tl0~~. 

Gl{EEK. 

Mo~I>AY, SHTE~fBER 17TH :-.:\fort~I~G,!) ro 12. 

E.caminer, ...... ........................ A. J. EATOX, .:\LA., Prr.D. 

1. TratJslate: Homer, Il.ad, Bk. IV:-

"' H j)(i viJ 1 oi Tt rrtdo.w, .hn:auvnr cii cYalrppov 

T:1a£,{ Kf.v l\1tveia.u bt rrpoip:v Ta;tt·v ic:v, 
iliict N K£ Tpw~·cat XUf!lV KaL 1\LVOC apow, 

'E K rral•TCJV tli fl l.ta•a 'At1t§avr~pft1 {3aatlcrTi. 
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Tui• KEV 0~ rrapr.pwra rrap' a"Y/,aa dr;J(Ja cfEfiOW, 

Ai K€11 trl~l Mt:vD,aov api;'iuv 'Arpior; viov 

:kcti' /3rl.El Of1r;&evm, rrvpi;r; hrtf3avr' a).tyt:IV~~· 
'AI.i1' ay' Oi'JTGVOOV ~l t:veiaov KV!la'Aipow, 

Evxw cl' 'Ar.6/,/wvt AvK1JYE.vi'i Kl,vror6;f:J 

'ArJviJv rrpwro;6vr.1v pi~ttv Kiu;-ljv iKar6,u/3r;v 

OiKar\£ voari;aar; Lf.(J1ir; cir; aaTV ZE.I,dr;r;."-93-10:~. 

'~k cpo•o, rov c!' ov Tl rrpooicpr; K(Ja•t:por; j.w11f7rh;r; 

AiOE.aJw; f3aatl.rjur; i:vm1)v aioo otn. 

'Iov cl' vtor; Karrmi;or; Ct.wi1J;a• o Kvoa}.i!low· 

"' A•pcir'17, Wl 1/JE.i:Vt:' irrta7'{Lf1£Vor; anr1>a ti7rciv. 

'Hp t:;r; TOt rradpwv f1iy' af1Hl0V£r; €V,t0Uoi'i' EllC.I , 

' Hf1otr; /Wl e~3r;r; i:oor; ~-;/_,\nflcl' h, Tarrvl.ow, 

IIaupOTE(JOli laov ayayovd' i•r.o rci.lor; G(JUOI', 

Dw'J6p.CLJ1J l TEpataal {jciJV Kat Zl]tOr; apwy~i· 

Kciwt tle uq>E.Ttfl~/O"lV araa&aAi~](j/V OAOVT1J. 

Ty.- 11i; t'ot -.r:T par; rro-(7' Ofloir,; f.v'(fw llfl~i.''-401-410. 

~- (a) Explain the gnlllllllatical construction of r.Wow, rAao;r;, roil 

>'v. 97), apow, i6~1, 1ItJ ·t laov, i~·mf;v, r.aripwv. (b) Where and frolll 
·what present forms are the::>e verb::; made: apotc, df1'1Jt:vm, tv{}w, t:'il.of1t:V 

0/,ouro, ayay6u{} ', ~•£[•r\c' ? 

3. Scan ven;es 94:, 405, 410. 

4. State briefly ti1at part of the story of the Iliad contained in the 

first three Looks. 

5. Translate: Xenophor1, AllaLasrs, Bk. I:-

TH avopt:C "EIITJVE!,', CIVK (L,Jptrr.wv ar.op~)J) /3ap(36.pwl• ()VUflaxovr; Vfliir; liyr.> 

aV.a VOfli(wv G.flelVOVr; Kat. Kpti-:-rovr; rroll.wv eop66.pwv i•,uar; t:h•at, ISta T(J/'TIJ 

:;rpoat:/,a6ov. i:Jrrwr; ovv f(J£(j0£ avopcr; a~lOl ;-ij~ ii.Ev{}cpiar; ~r; KEKT17()0£ h(l/ Jj~· 
Vfliir; iyiJ £VOalf10Vi;w. E.V yap i.aT£ OTl n)v ihv-&iptav i:Ao[j11JV b.v av-(7' Wl' t rw 
r.aVTWV_Ka/. ait./wv r.o/./..ar.l.aa£wv. 07rW(; OE WL €LOijT£ £ir OtOV epxcaiJE, a}WIIL 

v!-lar; t:ioiJ(;' dala~w. •o f1EV yap rr/,ij-&o~.; rrol..v, Kat Kpavyr,i r.uU~i ir.iaaw. h~ 
~'e ravra avaaxr;o{h, TltAlca Kat a£axvvca&ai f.LOl OOKQ oi.ovr; 1J/-llV yvwat:m'h 

rovr; iv rfi X':'P\l OVTaf G.v{}pwrrovr;. VfliJV o£ avc5pwv OVTWV Kat €Vi'Ol.f1WV yr

VOfLEVWV, i-: (:) VfliJV rc}v f1EV oi.KaOc f3ov) .. 6f1t:VOV ar.dval ;oi.r; OLKOl (TJI.w-o~ 
1r0t~aw 0'- lihtv, rro/Jovr; Of ol,uat 7<0l~()f:tV ;a rrap' Ef10l i:l.i:a&al aVTl TWV 

oiKOl, 

6. Exvlain the case of av&pwrrwv. What is implied in the u~e of 
this word? How uoes it differ in meaning from avf!p? Compare 
"M·bat Herodotus Eays of the Medes at Thermopylae : on rro.V.ot 11t:v 

iJ. v{}pwrrol cL/::1'1 o/I!Ol rle avOptr;. 
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7. (a) What is the force of the prPposition in 1rpoa-O.a6m•? (lJ) ~r; 
••• • 1/c; •••• iH· : :v~count for thest' genitivPs. Bxp\ain the ca:-:e of 1iJAn' 
aud roic; oiKut. (c) \Vby i:-s not oltwt properispomenon? How does 

oiKot differ in meanmg from oil\.or? 

8. &rrcJc nl. .: i'aFaltc: what verb is to be snpplied? Disti11;1:111"h be

tween the n,.;e of urrCJc; with the fnture indicative and um,J~· with the 

subjunctive. 

9. Tran'-h~tc: Demosthenes, Philippics I. and Il :-
Kairot Tt rl~;-or , ('j 1i J·rlpcc; 'A {htmiot, t•o,lli(fn: ·n/v f1EV Tl71V lf ot'n: t9 ,rwCJv 

lo(JT{; t'l((lt TIJ1' n:a· .'ltovvaicJv czd roi• Krn9-i;Km·-or; XPD•'OV yipt:aifat, ."w T .tfll ot 

/.n,tCJf1lV civ Tc tVUJTat. oi rof.Tc.JV iK.an(!CJV hrtJlEAoipcvot, Et~· a TOvClt:-' 

al'al.fal\.cTf )((11//WTa ur;a oi•cS' cir; [m TWV ri-.oO'T6AcJv, Kat TOO'Oi·TtJV oy/..tll /\.at 

7rapaaKtl'lf1 UO'I; l' oi·K ()Lfl' ti Tl ;cjv (LTaVT!JV E (fl, -:-oi·~· o' ci:roO'TOl.nLr; ;;-rlvrar; 

VfltV i·a-tp<t n• ;c;)v Kat(J•~ll', TOl' fir; :\lct'hJPf/V, ;uv r.i.r; ITa} nCiu~· , rliv Etr; 

Tio;[clrw:JJ; uTt Eh''iJ•a 11f:, (nru·-a VIJflC,J TfTI!KTrzt, /\al. -.p6ou1ev t'KrtO'TOf; i•tu;;l' 

h 1rnl.l.ov ;i~· xo1n,}o~·i; }'V,IlVCIO'iap,tor; nh rpv/.,jr;, rr6n Katrrapci roi 1wt Tll·rL 

Aa6!1VTa ,; lift ;-otfll', Ot)(fev Ul e;/raamv ovJ' li6ptCJTOV i:v rok·ntr; i;llD '/Tal, 

t V clt TOt(.' 7Tf(lt -oi• 1TOl.ffWV I((Ll T(j TOlJTOV -.rLpaO'K.EV(j ci.TaKTa allliJ(ldCJ-a 

aoptaTa a1TCLVT1l. 
Tl (1/TttT'; i: rpr;v. El.EV{)cf>:al'. fi.T' oi>,t oprtiC <l.>il11T?TOV rtl./.n-ptCJ-fzmr; 7'11i7'(1 

KaL TCir; ;;-puiJTj[Of>LCLr; f (OVTa; that/ fi·~· yci(l I' ILL 7t•pm>IJ!l~ (mar; i::,ti'fp ~~ fl.fl't1-P· 

Ot{l 1\.al 11Jj10t~· tl !H· :-io~·. oi• <ft>ia~tal'i' u;;CJr;, t'jJTjt', pf; rro/.ip.ou (1/'0i: ~·rtr; ci>-

aA~ay~vat ota;;-6-?~ cbpr;Te ; 

10. (a) Give the origin and brief cle~cription of the two fe~t.iYal..;, 
Pana.thenaca :.rHl the Diony,.ia. (b) iVhere arc the three town ... , nlen

tioned in thP fin.;t extract, ;o1tuated, aud why is rl'ference !llade to tht:>lll 

l1ere? (t') What address of hi!' is Dt:>lllO"tbenes here quoting? (d) 

State in bm•f Lhe argument of the ;.;pcouJ Philippic. 

I,A.TL' . 

..\Io~oAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AFn:R.soox, 2 To 5. 

(A) HOR.-\CE, ODES, BOOK I. 

E:.raminer, ......... ............................................ A. J. E.\TON, :\LA., Pn.D. 

l. Tmnslate: 
Sic tc dh·a potl'ns Cypri, 

Sic fratres Helenae, lucida sidera, 
Yentorumqne regat pater, 

Ob;:;tnctis aliis, pmetH I~tpyga, 
c 
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Navis, quae tibi creditum 
Debes Virgilium finibus Atticis 

Reddas incolumem, precor, 
Et serves animae dimidium meae. 

Illi ro bur et aes trip lex 
Circa pectus erat, qui fragilem trnci 

Commi5it pelago ratem 
Primus, nee timuit praecipitem Africum 

Decertantem Aquilonibus, 
Nee tristes 1-Iyadas, nee rabiem Noti 

Quo non arb:ter Hadriae 
Maior, tollere seu ponere vult freta.-ODE UI. 

2. Translate: 
Parens deorum cultor et infreqnens, 
lnsanientis dnm sapientiae 
Consultus erro, nunc retrorsum 

Vela dar~ atque lterare cursus 

Oogor relictos: namque Diespiter1 

lgni corusco nubila dividens 
Plerumque, per purum tonantes 
Egit equos volucremque cnrrum; 

Quo brnta tell m!, et vaga flumina, 
Quo St' x et invisi horr1dn. Taenari 

Sedes Atlanteusqne finis 
Concutitur.-OoE XXXIV. 

3. (a) Is it probable that the Virgilius mentioned in Ode III. WRS the 
poet? (b) What deities are here mentioned, ll.nd why are they specially 
invoked? (c) ·where was Taenarus, and what ancient tradition was con

nected with it ? 
4. (a) finibus Atticis; do you connect these words with debes or reJdas? 

why'? (li) per purum: supply the ellipse. (c) Explain the Syntax of the 
following words-regat, reddas, quo, supientiae (d) Give the principal 
parts of'-obstrictis, tollere, tonantes, promens. 

5. Explain fully the metl·es of Ode Ill. and Ode XXXIV. 

(B) UICERO, IN UATlLINA~l, ORAT. I. 

6. Tran~late: 
At si hoc idem buic adulescenti optimo P. Sestio, si fortissimo viro l\f. 

)larcello dixissem, iam mihi consnli, hoc ipso in templo, senatus iure 
optimo v.im et manus intulisset. De te autem, Catilina, cum quiescunt, 
probant: cum patiuntur, decernunt: cum tacent, clamant. Neque hi 
solum,-quort.m tibi auctoritas est videlicet cara, >ita vilissima,-sed etiam 
illi equites Romani,honestissimi atque optimi viri,ceterique fortissimi cives, 
qui circumstant senatum, quorum t•1 et frequentiam videre et studia. 
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perspicere et voces paulo ante exaudire potuisti. Quorum ego vix abs te 
am diu manus ac tela contineo, eos-dem facile addncam, ut te haec, 
quae vastare iam pridem studes, relinquentem usque ad portas prose
quantur. 

8. Cnm tacent: St>l.te clearly the use of the indicative and subjunctive 

moods with cum (quum). 

9. (a) in templn: where was the s~nn.te at this time convened ? why 
here? What WttS the regular place of meeting ? (b) Briefly sketch Cati

line's life. 
(C) VIRGIL, AE~EID, BK:::3. I. AND II. 

10. Translate either (A) or (B) : 

(A ) Dixit; et avertens ro3ea cervice refulsit, 
ambrosiaeque comae divinum vertice odorem 
spiravere: pedes vestis detlux:it ati imos 
et vera incessu patuit dea. Ille ubi matrem 
agnovit, tali fugientem est voce secutus : 
"Quid natum toties crude! is tu quoque fa.lsis 
ludis imaginibus? cnr dextrae iungere dextram 
non datur, ac veras audire et reddere voces?'' 
Talibus incnnt, gressumque ad moenia tendit. 
At Venus obscuro gradientes aere SPpsit, 
et multo nebulae circum dea fudit amictu, 
cernere ne quis eos, neu quis contingere posset, 
molirive moram, aut veniendi poscere causas. 
Ipsa Paphum sublimis ahit, seJesque revisit 
laeta suas, ubi templum illi, centum•p1e 8abaeo 
ture calent arae, sertisqtle recentibus halant.-BK. I. 

(B) " Vestibulum ante ipsum primoque in limine Pyrrilus 
exsultat, telis et luce coruscus ahena: 
qualis ubi in luccm colnber mala gramina pastus, 
frigida sub terra. tumidum quem bruma tegeblit, 
nunc positis novus exuviis nitidusqne iuventtt, 
lubrica couvolvit sublato pectore terga 
arduus ad S•llem, et linguis micat ore trisulcis. 
Una ingens Periphas et equorum agitator Achillis 
armiger Automedon, una omnis Scyria pubes 
succPdunt tecto, et flammas ad culmina iactant. 
Ipse inter primos correpta dura bipenni 
limina perrumpit, postisque a cardine vellit 
aeratos; iamque excisa trabe tirma cavavit 
robora, et ingentem la to dedit ore fenestram. 
Adparet domus intus, et atria longa patescunt; 
a.dparent Priami et veterum penetralia regum 
armatosque vident stantes in limine primo.-BK. II. 
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GENERAL P APEB. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............ ...... ~ ................................ lt. J. EATON, M.A., Pa.D: 

No'I'E.-Candidates for Fin::t Y ear Exhibitions may omit 1, 2, 6, 7 
13, 16 (C), and translate any three of 15. Canrlidates for Second Year 

Exhibitions may omit 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 12, 16 (A). 

1. Write upon the following topics: Pisistatrus ; Battle of Plataea 

'l'be Struggle between Sparta and Thebts. 

2 . (a) Sketch the hif'tory of Sulla. (b) Give an account of the Bat
tle of Lake Trasimenus. (c) De~cribe the election and functions of a 

consul and censor. 

3. (a) Give the general rules for the position of the accent. Define 
the tf'rms oxytone, paroxytone, perispomenon. Cb) Decline (ac('enting) 
-&tilcaami, owpov, ip/, t!~~ , (3aatA.tfJ!:, a)or;.'H;f:. (c> Distinguish between the 
simple stem and the tense stem of a verb. ·what tent:e stems are named 
in the Greek verbs? (d) Clasf'ify verbs in (,)with rPference to the for
matioTl of the prei'lent stem from the simple stem, arranging each of 
the following examples under its respective class: a'TrT(,),tpeV)(,), rf!fJal(,)' 

{r;paat,(,), ooKnl, '},{c..l, 6hz7T";(,), q,v.tC.aa(,), (e) Conjugate lttr.cJ in }1f. illdic 
mid., :H;(,J in aor. opt. act., or;U)(J pres. suLj. act., c5io(,)f1l in 2 aor. ind. 

act., (ac~enting each form). 

4. Form compOlmds with the following meanings: 'fish-eater, 
(ixvvr, cpayeiv), 'stone-throwing,' (I.H7o!:, FJo/...~), 'speech-writer,' (1.6yuc 

)-pfup(,)), 'man-bating,' (wcJt(,), avfJp(,)7r0!;)· 

5. ea) What is the Homeric m::e of the article? (b) What ca~es doeg 
1rp6t; govern? Illustrate its variation of meaning with these cases. 

6. Classify conditional sentence;:; in Greek and Latin, illustrating 

by examples. 

7. (a) Give the etymology of negotium1 intelligo, obedio, ingens1 

sub#lis, sestertia, pTovinda; (m6aroA,;t;, c5aKrv?,nf:,. apdwrrol:ot, aypov6f10L1 

bpcrmpo<fo!:, ioxf.atpa. (b) What is meant by anacolutlwn, diaeresis, 

asyndeton, hendiadys. (c) Distinguish in meaumg between comes1 

c~mes; d;cat, d~cat; palus, pal us; e-do, ;do. 

8. Remark upon the following constructions: To 1rl. ~fJo!," i~~r;rparav1'a 
7rOAef1EiV. El\. ri:JV 7r6AWli W'V exu. "EJ../,r;vif ELGl TO J.EVOf. T(}VTO i;07} (}Ql 

nf.7rpaKTal. 
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9. Distinguish carefully between the Gerund and the Gerundive 
construction in Latin. 

10. (a) When do in an l sub reqaire the accusative? Give examples. 
(b) Distinguish between odi hominem qui hoc fecit and odi hominem 
qui hoc.fecerit. 

ll. (a) Write the quantity of every vowel in the following: anima, 
bene, conwzisi, post, hoclie, misereo. (b) Write the locati ves of Athe
na", Argi, Giides, Corinthus. 

12. Intlect eclo <I eat) ill the pres. iodic. and ·subj. act., giving the 
alternate forms. 

13. (a) What is understood Lv the Ablative and Genitive of Q11alitv, 
and what iq the usual 1liff rt>nc~ between them 1 (b) What constru~
tion do the follvwing words take: dignus, potior, iaoneus, egeo, 
minor (threaten), paenitet, proximus, consulo {consult), peritus? 

14. Correct all errors in the following: (u) Snurn a quoque indicitl'n 
utendnm el't. (b) Milites sub iugo miesi sunt. (c) sociis ad auxilium. 
(d) Amicus est tanquam alms idem. (e) Urbs non parcenda est. 

15. Translate into Greek : (1) I admire your virtue and that of your 
friend. (2) Speak well of those who have done you kind offices. (3) 
If any one of your slaves should run away from you, and you should 
take him what wonld you do with him? (4) If I had known this, I 
would not have tried at all to dissuade him. (5) He has injured the 
state more than any other single person. (6) They choose war in pre· 
ference to peace, because they are ambitious. · 

16. TranRlatE' into Latin: 

(A) I. .My friend lived many years in Athens. 2. In cro~ar's COil· 

sulship the Germans croRsed the RhinE'. 3. I do not doubt but that 
the soldier~ fought bravely. 4. Yon are obeyed by no oue, yet your 
father was the ruler of a mighty nation. 

(B) Both your brother and you were at that time in exile; my 
father and I were at home exposed to the fury and cruelty of our 
deadliest enemies. We had provoked no one, either by word" or acts 
yet we endured much, and long and sorPly sighed in vam for fr·eedom 
and safety ; now you and I are secure and free from care, an l no one 
will any longer inflict on us injury and wrong. 

(C) Last of all came the Sabines with a great army, under Trtus Ta
tius, their king. There is a hill near to the Tiber, which was divided 
from the Palatine Hill by a low and swampy valley; and on this hill 
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Romnlus made a fortress, to keep off the enemy from his city. But 
when the fair Tarpeia, the daughter of the chief who bad charge of the 
fortres1>, saw the Sabines draw near, and marked their bracelets and 
their collars of gold, she longed after these ornaments, and promieed 
to betray the hiil into their hands if they would give her thof?.e bright 
things which tlH'Y wore upon their arms. So she opened a gate, and 
let in the Sabines, and they, as they came in, threw upon her their 

bright shields and crushed her to death. 

J!UCLID. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

ExamineT, .. ............................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. The areA. of any parallelogram is equal to that of the rectangle under 
one of its !ides and the perpendicular let fall from any point ot that side 

on the opposite side. 

2. If the square constructed on one side of a triangle be equal to the 
sum of the squares on the other two sides, the angle opposite the first 

mentioned side is a right angle. 

3. Enunciate two propositions of BK. II, which may be used to prove 
that the square of the sum of two lines, the sum of the squares of the lines, 
and the squares of their difference, are in Arithmetical Progression, giving, 
first the ordinary forms ot enunciation ; and, next, the forms applicable to 

the proof required. 

4. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle and one of its sides be pro
duced, the external angle is equal to the internal and opposite angle. 

5. If from a point without a circle, a tangent and a secant be drawn to 
the circle, the rectangle under the whole secant and the ex1ernal segment 
is equal to the square of the tangent. (Prove the most general case only.) 

6. To a given circle circumscribe an equilateral triangle. 

*7. Construct a rectilineal figure equal to a given one and similar to 

another. 

*o. Similar triangles are in the juplicate ratio of their homologous 
sides. Define duplicate ratio, using numerical examples in illustration. 

• ExtTa questions. 
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ALG EBHA--ARITHl\lETIC. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AFTERNOON, :l TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................. ALEXAXnER JoHNso.·, LLD; 

l. Investigate a formula for determining the sum of a series in Geome
trical Progression when the first term, the common ratio, and the number 

of terms are given. 

2. Insert 15 Arithmetic means between 7l and 23. 

3. Find the Harmonic mean between two quantities a and b. 

4. Solve the equations: 

x- y = l; x3
- 'I= 19 

5. Solve the equations: 

(a) .3.x- l .5 + 1.2x 
. 5x - . 4 = 2x - . l 

(b) a+ X+ ya2 t bx + z! = b 

(C) Q, = y + z, U :. Z + X, C = X t y 

(d) 3X2-2ax-b=O 

6. Two rectangles contain the same area, 480 sq. yards. The difference 
of their lengths is 10 yards, and of their breadths 4 yds.; find their sides. 

7. A cubic inch of water weighs 252.5 grains; : nd 10 inches of snow 
when melted give one inch of water; find the weight of snow which lies 

2 feet deep on a roof 40 feet long by 30 ft. wide. 

8. A sqnare whose diagonal is 10. feet long is placed inside another 
whose diagonal is 30 feet long, find the radius of a circle whose area is 
equal to the space enclosed between the two squares, the area of a circle be
ing equal to the square of the radiu:; multiplied by 3.14159, th'l.t is, to rrr2

• 

9. Reduce the circulating decimal .565'6' to a vulgar fraction. 

10. Find a fourth proportional to .001, .01, .11. 

11. Find the interest on £396 6s. 8d. for 5 months at 5 per cent. per 

annum. 
12. Divide the half of one-half by a half. 

E~GLISII Lll'ER.ATURE. 

Shakespere :-Julius Cresar. 

WED.SESDAY, SEPT. 19TH :-2 TO 5 p. m. 

E.canliner, ........................................................ CnAS. E. ~IoYsE, B.A .. 

1. "As he W'l.S ambitious, r slew him. "-Who stR.tes this? Who dwells 

on this statement subsequently, a:1d how does he ref11te it? 

2. How does the reader of Crosar's will m1.ke the most of his oppor

tunity ? .Mention the particulars of the will. 
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3. Who refer to definite omens in the course of the play ? Indicate their 

nature. 

4. Describe the quarrel bet~ een Brntus and Cassius. 

5. Point out instanr:es of humour and punning in Julius Oresar. 

6. Refer each of the following extracts to its speaker, say where it 

occurs, and when a note seems necessary, make it : 

(a) I held the sword and be did run 011 it. 

(b) Oresar, beware of Brutus 

(c) his silver hairs 

'Vill purchase us a good opinion. 

(d) I had rather be a dog and bay the moon. 

Than such a Roman. 

(e) let no images 

Be bung with Oresar's trophies. 

(/) can I bear that with patience, 

And not my husband's secrets ? 

(g) Thy brother by decree is banisbed, 

(h) Set honour in one eye and death in the other. 

(i) This was the noblest Roman of them all. 

(J) lowliness is young ambition's ladder. 

7. The ides of :March; I bad as lief not die ; hearts of controversy; the 
great flood ; thews ; tleenng tell-tale ; one incorporate To our attempts s 
you have right well conceited ; men cautelons; insuppressive mettle; 
kerchh•f; exorcist ; cognizance; :Madam, what should I do? Be not fond ... 
to think thnt ; censure me in your wisdom ; orts; jigging fo,ls ; fearful 
bravery ; the Hybla bees. Explain allusions, and give, as precisely as 
you can, the meaning of the extracts that remain. Add to the meanings 

notes which show knowledge of language. 

8. ::::elect from the play words which no longer retain (a) the meaning 
and (b) the pronunciation that Sbakespere gives them, and say where they 
occur. ~Iention and arrange, under such beads as you think fit, leading 
peculiarities of the syntax of Sbakespere's English, with Illustrations 
from the play. (Reproduction of previous matter will not obtain credit.) 
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTl<:MBER 19TH; 9 TO 12 A.M 

Examine
1
·s f CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. , ................................................... l P. T. LAFLEUR, !\I. A. 

(N. B.-Candidates for the Fitst Year will be responsible for the first eight 
questions; Cn.ndidates for the Second Yeat· will be responsible for ques

tions 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, and from 9 to 11, inclusive.) 

l. Define and illustrate fully: Middle Voice, Logical Predicate, Dis

junctive Conjunction, Relative Adverb, Tense. 

2. Explain the difference between my and mine, as regards the nature 

and use of each. 

3. What are the various meanin2:s and uses of: but, that, with, as, so, 

since'? 

4. Distinguish clearly between l'hrase and Clause in Analysis, and 
shew hy example that either may be converted into the other without 

change of meaning. 

5. Give eight examples of nouns used only in the plural, and account 

for each so far as you can. 

6. Write a complete list of the auxiliaries used in modern English, and 
give the first person singular of every tense of any non defective one. 

7. What relations are established by an adverb or adverbial expression? 

8. Analyse :

(a) It would demand 
Some skill and longer time than may be spared, 
To paint these vanities, and how they wrought 
In haunts where they, till now, had been unknown. 

(b) Certainly that man were greedy of life, who should desire to live 
when all the world were at an end; and he must needs be very impatient 
who would repine at death in the society of all things that suffer under it. 

I'll see if I can get my husband's ring 
Which I did make him swear to keep forever. 

(c) 

9. Give instances of E11glish words or affixes derived from: 

(a) Latin before the :::3axon Invasion 

(b) Danish, 

(c) Oeltic, 
and shew by example that household words are chiefly of :::laxon origin. 

10. Summarise the rules for the use of the Subjunctive Mood. 

11. Explain fully and illustrate Apposition. 
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SESSIONAL EXAM!~ AT IONS, CLASSICS, 1889. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-ODY'SSEY1 BOOKS X\'11.-XX. 

WEDI~ESDAY, APRIL 3Ro, 1889 :~~IoR~ING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner .............................................................. A. J. EA ToY, PH.D. 

I. 
1. Tran«late : 

(a) 0 yvvat, ov yilp Of.CJ i:vKV~uuJar; 'A;rawvr; 

iu TpntlJr; tu 1ravrar; a1t'f;uova~ a:lttJL·h:r.rJat• 

hat /'G(I 'I'fl~llir; !par:ft ,ua;rr;-rar; t,UUfVItl avr\par;, 

iJJ.LeJJ aKOV'T'ldm~· ~de pvri;par; Qt(JT(uiJ 

trr1t'wv 1' wKvrr6c5wv irrt{3r;ropar;, ni Ke ra;rtai'a 

iKptvav pi:) a veiKor; o,uotiuv rrold,uow. 

'!<ii OVK olrf' El Kf:V fl' avf.rcet &cor;, i; KI!IJ di.ww 
avrnv iv2 TpOt'fl' aot v' iv&arle -.av;rz J.Le'i:.o~·rwv. 

,ue,uvf;a&at rrarpor; Kat ,ur;ripo~ i:v f1.tf'apntatv 

w( v1Jv, ~ trt ,ual.?.ov EJ.LEV tirrov6ar:>w i6vTO(, 

aurap irr1';v c5r) rralrfa yevet~aavra lcftJal, 

YiJf1.aa•;' 0 K' i&D~,rr&a, reov Ka-ra diJ,ua /,trrovaa. 

XVIII. 259-270 

({J) laKe 1/Jei•oea rrn~J.a Mytuv E1'Lofl0lf1ll' o,uoia• 

riJr; J' ap' a UVOI'(jltr pee OaKpva, rf;neTO rlE ;rpwr; 
wr; cle XI(JV Ka>arf;Ker' h nK 01i ?.Olr.TIV O(lef10ll', 

iJv r' E{,por; Kartrr,~ev, im)v UQV(JO( Kam. t£1'?7' 

rr;Koui:vr;r; r5 cipa rijr; rrorauo'i. rr?,rJ&ovat pfovrer;· 

wr; ri;r; rf;KeTu ~~:a}a rrarrf;ta OaKpv ;t?Oll(jflr;, 

kl,awi·ar;r; eov avVpa rrapf;f1n•nv. a[ mp 'OOL'ar.revr; 

-fJv,u~ ,u[v ) o6wrav h)v iMrupe yvvath:'1, 

Q[J'(fa/o.pot J• cJ(; fi. Kepa earaaav f1e OllfTJOO(; 

arpif1.a<; iv fJI,ecpapotat· o6/,<f! c5' brc rlltKpva M.v8cv. 

XIX. 20:-J·212. 

(y) wt; ap' l:.tPTJ 'YP~Vr; de Kadl1xero Xf{Jai rrpoCf(JTif' 

Oa'<pva o' i:K6a/,t; rnp,ua, tltor; o' ol.oou:SI'OV i:emev· 

,w ,uor iyw rrtn, rt~>:V0/1' auf;x.avnr;. IJ ae rrept Zsur; 

irvSpwpwv i;,t&'fPe &wvJia -&v,uov tx.ov;a, 
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OV yap 'TrW rlC TOaaa 6po-riJV at2 n :p7rlKcpavvrp 

1riova flrtPf: iKr;' ovo' t;ai-rovv eKaf6fJ-6at;, 

oaaa ITV Tft- ioul'wt;' apwp;vot; clot; ),KoW. 

yf;pat; re 'Amapov -&ph/Jat6 n: rpatOtflOV vi6v· 

viJv Ji TOl o£rp rrafl1rav acpt:f.At:fO VOrrflfJ-OV ~flctp. 
XIX. 361·370 

2. Scan linei'. 262, 270 and 309, marking and naming the Caesura. 
3. (a) Give the principal parts of tht- following verb,., and inflect in 

the mood and tense in which they occur: pet: , EKfllV'lV, fLe'A6vrwv, re'?.Eimo 

icHr5rJt;, 1'1phpaw. (b) Explain the forlllB e1'10..ya-lfa, EKrt', al.ltv~a/WV, iax

ap6r;>tv. (c) Derivation of upot;, au~xavot;, rro'Avrrvpo.J, oo'?.q6:rKov, fl£ya

v6 rpoot;, rro?cvl]xea, Ut:AI'f/0/]t;, avrrJ.-Ot;. Remark upon the form of com-

pound words in Greek. 
4-. State clearly the principles of Syntax that explain the following 

forms: (a) in regard to caRe, rrar(!Ot; (v. 267), e,ut:v, 0, {fvflrfi (v. 210), 
x<pa£, ato, oirp ; (b) in regard to n' ood and tense, eKptvav, (n·eat:t, dl!.ww, 

fle .uv~a-!fai, lr5r;m, t{ftA11a{fa, wra;rtv\1 1 'iKow, {fphpaw. 

5. Give the geographical position of Zakynthus M a lea Pylos. 

II. 

6. Translate (at sight) : 
Tr;"Atpa ,yo~ o' t:Lv;j&EV aviara'l"o, ia6-&eot; rpwG", 

t:ipaoa f.aa6f1-t:VOt;' 1rip2 of: ;irpot; a;v {fiJT' Wfl!p, 

'TrOUCiL o' V'TrO A~'Trapoiatv eoqaaro Kalca 'ltt:!ii'Aa, 

eLAFTO o' aAKlUOV eyxot;, CtKW'(flEVOV a;{;t xai.Krfj 

aTi; o' ap' E'Tr' OVOOIJ iwv, 'ltj!Ot; o' EupVIClct:WIJ Eel'ltt:V. 

,, flaZa rpi'Ar;, rov ;ezvov ETlfl~ljaa{f' i:vl. OLK!p 

fi•vti KaL <JtT!p, ~ aVTW~ Kt:i.Tat GK'f/C5q~· ; 
Towfm7 yap EflTt fJ-f;rr;p r.tvvrft r.t:p iovaa· 

Ef.l'TrA~yor;v erep6v ye Tlt:l f1t:p6rrw1• CL1'1'1(JWTrWV 

;rt:tpova, TOV 0{; T' apdov' aTlfl~aaa' CL'TrO'TrEf.l'ltEt. 

7. (a). Give an example of hyste1·onproteron. (b) Note some of the 

peculiaritieS of the Heroic Hexameter. 
8. Writi a brief note on the nature of the Homeric Dialect, treating 

especially of contraction, augment, special terminations and apocope. 

9. (a) Give an O\ltline of the story of the 0Lly,.:ey as contained 111 

the first six books. (b) Describe ths dress of the Homeric man. 
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R . l REV. GEORGE WEIR, LL.D. 
-xamzners ........................... · ..................... ~ A. J. EATON

1 
Pa.D. 

4. Translate: 
(A) virlotKa o' avr~v fl~ rt f3ovl.ehr1J veov· 

{3apela yap 1/>p~v, ovr!' ave;eral KaKG.J~ 

1T'aaxova', iy<t-"Ja r~vde, c5ewa£vw rt vtv· 

f11J &r;K'T'CJV WCJ?J cp6ayavov ut' ijrraro~. 

atni 06f10V~ eia{3iia' Zv' earpwrat I lxo~, 

1; Kat ivpavvov r6v it: Y~flavra KTav1J, 

KCLTit:lTa ud~w ~VJLrpopav lt.af31J nva. 

dewi; {}6,p· ourot pCfOir.>r; ye avf1{3a/J,w 

ex{}pav il~ aiJi'lj Ka1!/,[VlKOV OtCJt:Tal, 

aAA' Ottfe rralOe~ EIC ip6xwv 1T't:1faVflFVOt 

arel,tc'uat, fl7Jrpo~ oi)(!E.v ivvoovun·ot 

KaKG.Jv. via yap rppovilr; ov~> alt) elv cptlt(i• 

(B) ia;rav li:iov 1T'O~.vaiol'OV 

y6wv, lt.tyvpa r!' axea flO)'t:{a 

{3arf •ov iv ~.ixet rrpoo6mv mK6vvflrpov· 

ffeoKI.vrel er avtKa rra1'1ovaa 

'T'llv Z!]VO~ opKtav eif.llV, a VlV e{3aacv 

'EI..It.ail' i~ avrirropov 

vt' alt.a vvxwv iq/ d,,flvpav 

'TfOViOV KA~iu' arrepaVTOV, 

(C) {3i6aKe 01 opKWV xaptr;, ovo' h' air!~r,; 
'EAI..a1ft rcj fltyaltq, flEVet, aiffep[a cJ' ave1T'ra, 

O'Ot u' OVTf rraipo~ UOflOL, 

ovaia ve, f.lt:ffopfliaaal'iat 

flOX{}wv rrapa, TCJV cJe ),iKrpwv 

ai /,a 6aai/etn. Kpwmwv 

o6,uot~ erraveara. 

(D) I! A. cJiarrotv'' arpelllTat rrattlec; aide (JOt cpvyijt;, 

Kat !l6.!pa VVflc/JTJ 6aat.l,£~ UCJflEVTJ xep'liV 

icJt~ar'· eip&v1; c5e raKei{}ev itKvot~. 

ea. 

it avy;tv8eia' erriTJKa~ 1jv£K' elJTV,tel~; 

·ri a1)v hpt:lj;ac; l!flrraAtv rrapr;iila 

KOiJK CzCJflEVlj r6~tu' ig euoiJ oexet Aoyov j 

:MH. aia;• 
IIA. nid' ov ~uvwva roiatv i;r;nc/..,uivotc;. 
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MR. aiai fiaA' av{}u;. IIA. f1WV rtv' ay}'t:AAl.JV Tt'XlJV 

OVK nloa, OO~'f/f; c5' icrrpaA'f/V evayyti OV ; 

MR. i;}'{Elcar; ol'i;'jynl.ar;· ov ae f1Ff1(jJOf1at. 

IIA. ri M; Ka•rttp~ir; Of1/l.a Kal. c5aK.pvppr,t:ic; ; 

MH. 7ro/t./,i; !1' avayK7}, rrp€a6v -ravra yiip &eo/. 

Kayw KaKwc; 1/!fJovova' if1rtX•tvrtaap7Jv. 

ll. (a) Explain the forms iyctJoa, KOVK, flWV; a"iov, tarpcJrat, CL/it:rrTa. 

(b) Arcount for the case of KaAi:vuwv, flTJTfJOr;, layav, vi·xtm•, 'E/,A.aot, 

xepnil', rniaLV. (c) In ext. (B) write out the wordR in the Doric dia
lect, giving their equivalents in the Atti~. (d) Gh·e the strnctnre of 
the clause ?.,yvpa .••• KaK6VVf1<f!011. (e) Explain the Snbjnnctives in ext. 
(A). (j) If we should read 6r,v/,t:vv for 6ov/,t:va~7 (Ext. A), what change 

would there Le in the meaning? · 

III. (a) Translate freely, explaining the use of the fvllowing tenses, 

~a&a, Ugt:ir;, opaav1, er.v'vt:aa: 

(1) ralcatv', we; lip' ~a&a rrirpor; r; a[oapor;, artr; 

ri:Kvwv ov treKt:c; 

apniOV aioroxet(Jt f10lfl(/. KTt:Vf:if;. 

(2) ulfint ri ?.t;etr;; £Jr; .u' arrcJAtuar;, yuvat. 

(~) oZ1w1, ri cYpaac,.>; rroit{J v) w fl'T/Tpor; xi par;; 

( .!) erj o' 'Iaawv; ovc5e ravr' hnjvraa. 

(b) Give cl.ifferent interpretations of (1) rreaaol, (2) err' ilf19trr£ol,ov yap 

iaw fielcal'Jpov y6or1 E /,vn1•, (~) otrfa ) fzp rrn/./,ovr; 6pOTWV aef1VOVC.: yeywrac;, 

rove; fleV OflflaTW1J arro, rove; o' iv 19-vpaiOlf;' 0' o' cup' ~avxov rroc5or; 0L'aKAt:tav 

iKr~aavro m/. /:JI;r.&Vfitav. 

IV. (a) State where the following places are, and in what connec
tion tht=>y are introduced into the Medea :-Pelion, Symplegades, 
Troecene, Cephisus, Colchis, Iolchos. (b) Write f';hort de~criptive 
notes on the fvllowing names :..A..Argo, Pelias, Aeson, Creon, Glauce, 
Apsy1·tus, Aeetes, Pierides, Aegeus, Sisyphus. 

V. (a) Write ont a scheme of the Iambic Trimeter, scanning the 
first two lin e~ of I. (D). (b) Describe an Anapaef-tic f';JRt(:m. (c) Ex
plain the fvllowing terms: isochronousfeet J. irrational iarnbus, cyc
lic dactyl; synaeresis. 

VI. Answer any three of the followiug: 

1 Expmin fully tlte metres of the lyrical parts of the Medea. In 
whaL metres n.re I. (B), (C) and IIL (a) (1 ), written? 

2. Give a sketch of the rise of the Gt·eek drama, and of the three 
great tragedian:-:. 
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3. In the days of the perfect Greek drama, where wag the place or 
exhibition? Give a general description of this theatre. 

4. Explain the terms: rrapcuSo~ , irretu60tOI ', (JT(lCJt ,ua, IWfJl ' ~alor;, loyeiov., 

opxr;arpa. 

5. Remark upon (a) the legend of tl.e ~1e lea, as dramatized by 
Euripides; (b) the character of ~1edea; (r') the pirit and tendency 
of the works of Enripicle:-:. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK .-.ESCHY L U~.-P lW~IETIIE C"S nXCTU3. 

TI.!ESDAY. APRIL 9TH :-:\Ionxrxr:. ~~TO 12. 

E-x:aminer, .... .•.•.................. R~::r. GJWJH;E CoRXISP, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

..... 

(A) llP. i'A rz rppuv iJCm~ "TJtlli-;-IJt ' l~cJ ;ro ~a 

(B) 

l xu rrap?.wt.iv t•ovt'hniv TE Tin• KW\.r;Jt; 

npricauv•'· i ,;) M: nwt'J ci<avT' 'i•.a•a·ur;v. 

tKIJv t i\WV i;uafi<OV1 oi•" ft[H' lfCJOfJal' 

I V}TOi~ 'a, i~}'lJV ILIOIJC ' t'(JO,UfJV iiOVJV~. 

Ol' ,wiv Tl 'TrUliJlLlf; }'' rfJJ,fll, V To{atrri JlE 

KaTtaxvavt.iadot iif!Uf: :rhpat~· rrerfapdotr;, 

-:-P,l 'Jt><' epf;,uov rove\' (q tt<ovn~· :rll{IIU. 

" 'ti ,uot ni flEV rrap(n oa ,Ill/ dl•f!Uit9' lf.rr;, 
"f lot 1\i' BriiJiu Ttl {' "f!nrrt·rnroi•crac TtJ,ta~ 

cihl!iaa8' iJC ,uc18fJrt dtu Ti/,our; •u :riiv. 

rrt Uhali i: ,wu, rrt Uharh, au,urrovi;aan 

·~ VI •V flO / Ul'VTI. T([UTfl TOt 1iAI!Vt,JU<vr; 

"fJU( ai./.uT' li;i.i ov 1!/jiiOVIf ;rpoa /;avtt. 

XO. oi''' (u,ol 'ilL~ i:ndc:Ji!;rtr; 

TU;'TO, ITpOflr;&Ei·. 

Kat viT i:i,'ttp(Jt; rrudt KpatrrvuauTov 

8ciKov ;:po?.trroi;a', 

ai8ipa {}' (tpov rropov oilJt·i:Jv 

OK(JIOE(J(J,I [{JOVt T~iVf 'll"EAQ" 

Tuvr IJUtf: OE 1i0VOV~ 

XP\i;lJ Vlll rravro~ aKouaaL. 

H2. cj Kotvov iJrpi'A7JJLa {}vf/Toi.atv tpm,ric;, 

r').ijflOV ITpnfl7J8w, rov JiKr;v rraaxrtt; rd&; 
TIP. (LPflOl 'lrt'lraVJ.LUl TOV( efLOVC {}pr;vwv rr6vovr • 

D 

5 

10 
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H2. ovKovv rr6onu; lw r~vde owpf av iuoi; 

TIP. A.ty' ~vnv' airei:· rrih yap av rrv&ot6 fLDV. 

IQ. af;p.7]VOV l'um~: ev cpapayy[ o' t.Jxp.aae. 

TIP. {3ovl..evp.a uev ro fiiov, • HrpatuTOV oe xdp. 

IQ. 'lrOLVCLI: oe rro(wv ap.rrAaK7]p.arwv TLVEL!:; so 
TIP. roaovrov apKi:J (10£ aatp7]Vtual p.6vov. 

H2. rrat rrp6~: ye rovrot{; ripp.a rij~: ip.ij!; 7rAUV7J!: 

&z;ov TL{; larat nj TaAamtJpv; xp6vo(;. 

Tir, iO fl~ fla{}dv uOl KpeiaaoV f; p.a-&elv TUOe, 

IQ. p.f;rot f-LE Kpvl/J\1!: roiJ{)' orrcp p.it..Aw rra{)civ. 35 
TIP, ai..A' ov p.eya ;pw rovM aot owpf;p.aror;. 

IQ, rf oijra p.tt..Aetr; p.~ OV ycywviuKElV ro rriiv; 

TIP. cp,'f6vor; p.eJJ ov&'lr;, aar; o' OKVi:J {)pii;at cppivar;. 

IQ. p.f; f.IOV rrpoKf;oov p.iiaaov ilr; ip.ot yl..vKv, 

llP. i:rrd 1fpo8vfLoi., XP~ A.tyelV' ai\OVE o~. 40 

2. Ext. A.-(1) In vs. 6 explain the force of tlw particles ,Ul)v an!l 
;l. (2) vs. U,-ml, p.of, what u::,e of the Dative? What variant here? 
(3) v~. 13, rai••a Tot-raimi .-ut :-Di-tinguisb between these readings; 
·what case is the Pronoun; and what is the force of .-of? (4) vs. 10, 
r.iJot,-parse aatHl explain the ca!'e (5) 8how the formation ofrre/,w, 
VI'. 20. (6) al\.uuarur; :-iR the antepenultimate long or short, and why? 

3. lht. (B).-(1) Construe TOV Ol/\.1/l'. (2) apuoi,-Gi\·e the etymo
logy of this word. (3> oi •novv rr6puu; ri 11,-Show the force of this expres
sion, and how it differs from ov;,O!'V E7<cl ;t:t 7iEpt6al.eiv in VI". 52. (3) 
apn.i:J uOl aarpr;v£aaL,-COll1ll\(~ l1t On this use Of aon.(;J, (<f.) fl~ OiJ ytywvfaK, 

-explain this use ot' the doulole negati\'e. (5) &pii;at, p.iirruov,-explain 

tl1ese fo.rms. 
4. Tmnslate carefnll.v the following ('xtt., adding a note where you 

think it meet on an.Y grammatical u~age, or peculiarity of expression 

t}r variou~ read:ng ;-

(a) iw,utV~tJ dt uot 

1i -;;-nfK!i.eluwv vi.·; imon.phjJEl CJnn(' 

T.tl,YVI/1' {)' f.c..'av &i10r; aKeorj rraAn;• 

(b) fi rl' iJV£ ;pa;r~::Zr; Kat .-e&r;yp.ivol'r; /,6yovl,' 

pt~Jw;, TG,t' dv aov Kat p.aK(JCW avc.r~EfJ u 

ltai\(JV n./,[•ot Zevr;, wa~e (jOl TOV l'VV o;rlov 

T.ap6v.-a: ,u6,y{)ov T.aaSul.v dvat oo•rfiv. 

(c) avruv ynp ae dei ITpow;{)iwr;, 

orv; .-p6rr~ rrjao' LI\.KVlla&hau iEXV'l!:-TVX7Jr;. 

( rl) Kat: TOtal a' ovodr; av.-t6atvE 7rA1JV i:uov, . 

~)'&! d' i.-6Ap.'la' • i;ei vaaur;v (3poroi'r; 

roi: fl.~ cSwppata&ivrar; eir; ''Atoov fl-OAeiv. 
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5. (a~ Distinguish between vvv and vvv. oi)n:ovv and oiJ1wi1v. rHo~ and 
,Jt6~. ~irrav: cl.aav, ifcaav, and ~aav. ~/, ~;, ~ and 7;. cJci~at and vd~ttt. (b) 

DefineCI'asis and Syni~esis, anrl form Crases of the fvllowing :-.<ea£ av, 

1\.at cl.m, TOl av, /Wl oi, K(lt h. Give instances of Symzesis. 

6. can the v.:;s. l-4, and 20-2~, writing clown in full the name and 
scheme of the metres used. What is vs. 2~ called? 

7. Parse the following verb-.;, giving the principal parts :-rrpoK~Oo,n 
Oi t•flJ, 1ip0Cif1ria, 'iia(JE~l(l(Jl, a'}'a)C~, fKTaKEl1J, 1rOTVICiCiUflfVa, arralt./,ay6J 

yaav,./fi,aKc, 'iil}flavfhi~, ai!Ji~at. 

a. State as accurately as you can the meaning, and give the deriva
tion of the following WOrd~ :-ILirli,J, ti~TIIfla, a,tha~, r.aprin.orrov, aKl/WV 

ium;t, hwp}6v, arrav;l.1iaat, iupfy}'l[~, r.apaopor;, arr/a;ov, r.poaetl.ovr;. 

9. (a) A short account of the life and times of JE.:::chylus. (b) What 
improvements in the compo--ition and and repre:,;entation of Tragedy 
were efrected by him? (c) Name the Pel'sonae of this Drama and the 
e<;cne of the action. (d) How wert Io and Promethen.:; represented? 

B.A. ORDI~AR1 EXAl\IINATION, 1 SD. 
MoNDAY, APRIL 15TH :-:\loRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEir { XESCHINES.-CONTRA CTE5IPHOXTE:\f. 
"·- AESCHYLlJS.-PRQ}IEfHEU::i VINCTUS. 

7..' • {REv. GEoRGE ConsrsH, LL.D. 
~!.l.l'amzners, .. · · · · · · · · • · ··· · • · • •• · · · · REv, G~o:oRGE \Y~o:rR 1 LL.D. 

1. Tran~late :-

(..:\) Ei ;o)vvv, cj 'A{)r;va/ot, 6./r;{h/r; 1)11 o r.apa TOJ)rwv 16}or; Ka£ ~aav o[•o 

li.FIUfVOl VOflO/. 7rcpl ;(,)V Kr;pvyf1GilJ1', iE avayKr;r;, Ol,llal, TW~' /JELl {)Ea,uo{)EiWV 

i~evp6vnJv, TWV ve rrpvTai'CtJV cir.oo6vrwv TOt(; 1'0UOlftmtc av~i pr;r' av 0 ercpor; 

7
r;Jv v6,uwv, i;;ot o ;T;v i;ovaiav OclfwKw~ avetrrciv 1) o arrayopcl;wv· orr6rc oe 

flfJOEV rni :-wv) eytvr;rat, q>avepwr; o~ r.ov i~dtyxovrat ov fl6vov 1/JcvM; A.tyovu~, 

a/).a Kat rraVTEAW~ avvva;-a yfvia&at. Mhv ve 07) 10 1/JcvVo~ 1'0VTO irruptpov

atv, f}W VtVafw Vfliir; r.poct'iiWV, ilv EVEKa ai. v6flOl erUJr;aav oi 1itpt iv ift.- {}e

aT(JCp h:lJpvyuarwv. {l'fVOflEVlJV yap TWV ev aaut ;pay~tJc5wv avcK~pViiOV TlVEr;'' 

oi rrclaavu~ TOV Oijflav, oi flEV o~l CiiEq>avovvrat vrro iWV q>vAtiwV, eupov v' 

{r;ro iWV fJI7UOTljv• aAAOl M TlVE~ V7rOK'I'JPV~GfLEVOl roi•r; avrwv OLKimr; luptcaav 

cirre/..w&ipovr;, flaprvpa~ i~r;' CL7iEAEI'{)cp£ar; TO'Vr;' •E/.A.r;var; 1rOlOVflEVOl. b v' l;v 

irrtrp&ovfJmTov, rrpo~n[a~ ilVE~ ci•p7JflEVOl EV Talr;' f~cJ r.6/,cat rftc'ii(JUiiOVTO 

avayopd·m&at, OTl au'f>a~·oi avroi:·~· 0 O'ijfLO~' d OVTW IV xot, 0 lW V 'Pod'iwv iJ 
Kat aAt.r;r; TlVO(; r.6A.w~ apciij~ f:veKa Ka'i. avopaya{)iar;. 

(B) 0 o' tiaaywv !;v Vflii~ El~ Tllr;' eMar; Katpo~ Kai rp6f3ar: Kai. xpc£a CiVJ-l• 

p.a,y_[a~, a/.lt' ov D.r;fLOCi{)tvr;~, er.d 1icpl ye miJ;-ar; ill~ rrpa~ur; ;p[a ;a rraVTWV 
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piyurra t:.r;poa·&evr;c; tic; i·pac; i~r;pap;r;Kt:' 7rpi:Jrov ph·, OTl it>t~.L7r7rOV ;t; ,Ul1J ov6-
pan 7rOAt:jlOVVTO(; vplv, TctJ o' epyi:J 1T"OAV Jlii))wv f.ll110VVTO(; 8r;(3aiovr;, W(; aiiTi'i 

nl 7rpa';Jlara Ot:df?c(,)Kf' Kal TL dei nirr/..d(,) l..eyt:lV; ruvra JlEII ra ;r;/..umin"a TO 

jlEyt:-&oc; arrt:Kpvlflaro, 7rpOr;7rotr;aajlt:VO(; Oe pt/,'At:tV ri;v avppax£av yt:v~at:a-&at 
ov dul. TOV(; Katpovc;, al..l..a dta rac; avrov 7rpt:a(3dac; 7rpi:Jrov f1EV rJVVE'!rOl(Jc 1011 

dijjlOV J-ITJKETl {3ovl..t::fJt:a-&at1 hrt ;iat dei 7r0tt:ia-&at ri;v aVJlJlaxiav, a.U' ayarriiv1 

Jl6vov, ci yiyvt:rat, ;ovio de 1rpol.apwv eKVorov pev ri;v Bow;iav 1riiaav ir.oi

r;at: 8r;(3alOI(;, ypalflac; EV TvJ 1/Jr;cpiaflaTl, ea V il(; aqnarijTal 7l OAt(; Ct11"0 87z(3al(,)V 

(3or;-&t:i.v 'A-&r;vaiovc; Bot(,)roic; roic; iv 8fJ13atc;, roic; bv6f1aat K'Urrr(,)V Kat pt:racpi

p(,)v ;a rrpityjlara, i.Jarrt:p cli:J&t:v, we; rove; Bat(,)rovc; lpyi:J KaKi:Jc; m:iaxovrac; 

;i;v ri:JV OVOflai(,)V auv-8t:atV ri:JV ilTJf10ut'1EVOV(; CtyarrfJaOl'Ta(;1 a/,i} OV jliill.OV E(j> 

ok KaKi:J(; 7rt:7r6vt'Jt:aav a} avaKr~uOVTa(;" 
2. (a) Explain briefly the historical reference in Ext. (B). (b) 

Parse, at the eame time explaning the construction and giving the 

derivatwn of the following words, severally in the same extract:

TrOAt:Jlovvroc;, dt:d~~(,)K 0 , 7rAcl(,)7 Jlf::yt:&oc;, EllVOTOV, cuptaqirat, Trt:rr6v&caav, 

role; br6Jlaal. 

3. Explain the following terms and phrases as illustrating the civil 
polity of Athens :~(t) 1"1/V 6ov/o.1/l', rove; 1rt:VTaKoaiovc;. (2) T!l(; EKKAr;afac;. 

(3) cpvli; r.pvravt:i·ovaa. (4) rrpvraveta. (5} 1rpv:-avuc;. (6) cpviT;rrpot:clpd·ot·

aa. (7) t:taayyt:l.lt:tv. ( ) ai ri:Jv 1rapav6,u(,)v yparpal. (9} rac; t:v&uvat; i.J1>Ir;· 

1\.W(;. (10) i:r.tjltlcia ne; Kat VtaKovia. (11) oi -&t:apo-&erat, (12) lr.'i rct

{}wptKct-. (13) aipt:raL ap,tat. Kl.r;{J(,)TaL ap:rat (14) vo,uolhrac;. (15) TIJV 

ypacpi;v a'Awrrcrat. 

4. At what date was the suit of ..:E'chines against Ctesiphon insti
tuted? How long time 'elapsed before the trial took place? State de
finitely the accusation w!1ich ..:Eschines brought against Ctesiphon, 
and al.so the three distinct grounds on whid1 he based it. How was 
the court constituted by which the caee was tried? 

5. Translate :-
(C) H2. i:hl,l'v il.t:?t:i·, 1' rro fl' av (TrfrlKt:l oc; 

Ka'i cppEvorrATJYt:i.c; Jlaviat -t'Jai..Trova', 
olarpov d' apr'u; xpit:t f.l' arrvpoc;· 
Kpadia de 1J06C:J rppf.va /,aKri~t:t. 

rpoxocStvt:irat o' bJlJla{}' il.iydr;v, 
e;(,) a OpOJlOV q,tpopat 'A£aar;r; 

1iPclJlaTL JlG~}C:J, y/warJTf!: aKpar~c;r 
{}o?cpni. Vi /,6) ot rraiova' ctKij 

arv; "J'iC 1rpoc; KlJfl-aatu clir;c;. 
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:XO. 1; crof!Jo~ 1; crol{'o~ at; 
rrpi;;Tot; iv yvWftfl T6d'' i6acrracre Kf'i y.:\.tJcrcrr;z 

Oteftv8oA.6yr;crFv, 

GJ~ TO K1]0eV(Jat Ka8' lavrov aptcrrel•el ftaKpc;· 

Kat fl~Te Ti;;v 7r AOVTctJ ow&pvrrrOflEVWV 

fl~Te Ti;;v yivvr;z ueyaAVVOflEVWV 

ovra xepv~rav ipacrTevcrat yapwv. 

fl~1r0Te m}7rOTE fl', w 
n-6Tvtat Molpat, A.exewv t.tor; ein•arctpav iootcr8e 
n-ilcovcrav· 

fl-1'/0E 1rlca&e:r;11 yaftErff nvt Ti;;v i~ ovpavov. 

Tap6(;; yap acrrepyavopa 7rap&Fvtav 

dcrfJpi;;cr' 'Iov~ ,ueya Oa7rTOfttvav 

oucrrrlalJOt~ "Hpa~ a/...are£at~ 1rOVWV, 

.ifl-ot 6' &n pf.v of-tal or; o yaftfJr; 

ocpo6or;, ov Mota, !J-1'/0f. Kpetcra6vwv &ei;;v 

ipc.Jc; d<fJvKTuv bu.ua 7rpocropaKot w:. 
im6AeflO~ bcJe y' o 7r6t.Ef1-0f, rJ 1ropa 

1rO(Jl,UO~' oi•o' E,tW rf~ av (EVOlfJ-aV' 

TllV Ato~ yap Ol!X opi;; 

tti;rtv &rra f!JV}Otft' dv. 

53 

6. Ext. (C) (a) 1rpo~ KVflacrw dr'l~ :-explain the metaphor. (b) 
Vith what do you connect vrro in vs. lst? (c) Distingu1sh between 

-4.Kpatr)~ and rhpaTo~ as to etymology and meaning and quantity of the 
penult. (d) Construe the genitives Ti:Jv ota&pV7TTIIfl-FV(,)V and )'Ctf1WV, 

(e) y?t.ilacrr;z 6tef1v&ol,6rr;crev :-Whence the origin of the proverb? 1rap&F~ 
'1-'iav 'Ioi•~. rhmpa 1r6pt,uo~. dpcft~ drrvpor; :-Comment on these expres
sion H. 

7. Parse the following verbR, giving their principal parts :-1ri..a&dr;v, 

i;piiro, 7rpOcrOp0.Kot, Ka81fa8w, tiTtcr<acro, Epeiv, rpavrj, lJ'frf ar;J, Te/,tl, ~vyxtJcreLeV' 
f;l,t&Lwav. 

B. Translate the following extracts, adding an explanatory note 
·ber<' you think proper:-

(a) x&ova o' EK 7rv{JeflEVIJV 

avral~ p[~at~ 1rVEVf<a Kpaoa£vot 1 

KVfla oi 1r6VTOV rpaxel po&tctJ 

~vy xwcretev ri;;v r' ovpaviwv 

d crrpwv ot6dovr. 

<b) t.tn~ oe Tot 

7rTr;t·o~ KVWV, cfacpovo~ aieror; A.6.6ptJ~ 

otapraft'ljrret crtJ,uaro~ 11-iya pr1Ko~, 

rlKA.r;ror; ip1rwv oatrelt.ev~ 1ra~flepo~, 

pelt.an·66pwrov o' l;rrap EK&owf;crerat, 
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(C) Kat flTJl' IJU y' obr<J awq>poveiv erria-raaat. 
ae yap r.poar;uowv OVK av CilJ\9' vrrr;perr;v. 

Kat fl~l! 01/JEllclJV y' av TlVOtfL' aimfj xaptV, 

9. (a) Write down the scale of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalec-
tic. (b) With what vowels can elision take place? Supply the elided 
vowels in 6ou/..ev', i;oot', nv·, avlcwv'. (C) Resolve the following crases: 

x~, xc:iaa, Kek, ,UlJXOlfll, OVK OVfJ-0', 

10. Write a sketch of the life of ..LEschylus, enumerating his plays, 
the improvements which he made iu the Drama, and the parts in the 
Prometheus Vinctus requiring mechanieal contrivance tor their re-

presentation on the stage. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIX.-CIOERO.-SELECTED LETTERS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL -Hb: 1Sb9 :-:\Ion~ING, 9 To 12. 

Exantiner, ...... ........................................................ A .. • J. EATO~, Pn.D_ 

I. 
l. Translate ;-

::\1. TULLIUS .M. F. (JrcERO S. D. CN. Po~H'EIO CN. F. :\IAGC\0 brPERATORI. 

S.T,E.Q.V.B.E. Ex_litteris tuia, quas publice mislati, cepi una cum omni~ 
bus incredibilem voluptatem; tantam enim spem otii ostendisti, quantam· 
ego Sf'rnper omnibus te uno fretua poll ice bar; sed hoc scito, tuos veteres 
bostes, novos amicos, vehementer lttteris perculsos atque ex magna spe 
deturbatoa iacere. Ad me antem lit teras qua.s miaisti, 4.uamquam exiguam 
signiticationem tuae erga me volunt.:ttia babeb,\ ut, t_amen mihi scito iucun
das tuisse; nulla. enim ,·e tarn l<l.etari soleo quam meorum otficiorum con
scientia, quibus si quaudo non mutue reaponr.tetur, aputl me plus officii
residere facillime ptl tior: illuJ non Jubito, qnin, site mea summa erga te 
studia parnm mihi adiun.cerint, res publica. nos inter nos conciliatnra con-

iuncturaque sit. 

2. Translate :-
Crc:ERO ATTICO SaL. 

Lippitudinis meA.e signum tibi sit librarii manus et eadem CA.usa brevita
tis, etsi nunc quidem quod scriberem nihil erat: omnis exspectatio nostra 
erat in nuntiis Brundiainis. Si nactus hie esset Gnaeum nostrum, spes 
dubia pacis, sin ille ante tramisisset, exi tiosi belli met us. Sed videsne, in. 

quem hominem inciderit rea· publica? quam acutum, quam vigilantem,.. 
quam pttratum? Si mehercule neminem occiderit nee cuiquam quicquam 
alemerit, ab iis, qui eum maxime timuerant, maxime dzligetur. Et vide-
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quam con versa res sit: ilium, quo an tea contidebant~ metuunt, hun.c 
amant, quem timebant. Id quantis nostris peccatis vitiisque evenerit' 
non possum sine molestia cogitare. Quae autem impendere putare1n scrip
sertl.m ad te,et iam tuas litteras exspectabam. 

3. (a) Explain carefully the construction of Wl>rds printed iu Italics in 
the above extracts (b) Write out in full the Latin salutation and introduc 
tion of the first of the above letter:~. -

4. (a) Give the date of these letters,an l writ~ a note ex ;1l tn'ttory of the 
politic~! situation of the tim ~ 3. (b) ~ '10w, by m.tp or othe nvi:~e, the geo
graphical position of P .tteoli, B.ltL , T ctrencum, Bran lisintn, Uaieta 
Dy rrach ium. 

5. Translate iuto Latin:-

(1) When I go to Puteoli, I shall remain there one dA.y. (3) I take pains 
to inform my kind friend, .\.tticus, d~t i ly of the doing:J in the senate, bu.t 
never allow myself to dtstre:B him witl. my own complaints. (3) Ulodius 
caused a temple to be built on tl1e former site of Cicero 's house, to prevent 
the restitution of Cicero' s property, should he ever be recalled by the senate. 
(4) There CA.n be no question th.tt in point of con::;1llting his country's in
terests rather !ha:1 his own, of sacrifi cing hi:> own cunveruence to that uf 

his triends, 0f keeping iu check alike his temper :nd his tongue, this young 
man far outdid all t11 ~ old. 

IJ. 

G. Translate freely :-

(a) Quantum dolorem accep"nm et qu:tnto frnc tn sim privatns et foren:;i. 

et domesticu Lucii fnuri:; nustri morte, in primis prv nostm consuetudine 
tn existimare putes: Ihtm rnihi omnia, qua,e iucuuda ex humanitate alteriu~ 
et moribus homini acciderc possunt, ex illo accid~bant: quare non dubit-o 
quin tibi quoque id molestum sit, cum et meo dolore mo,·eare et ipse omni 
virt•Jte officiuque ornati"simum tuique et sua sponte et meo sermone 
amante m,adfinem amicumque ami:::eris. 

7. Translate (A. t sight), expressing the d 1 tes according to our notA.tioll:

TPLLIUS ET UicEr.o 'l'rnosi Suo S\L. PLuR. DJC. 

Nos ate, ut scis, discessimus a. d. IHI. X on. Xov.: Actium venimus a.d. 
VII. Id. Nov. ; ibi propter tempE>statem a. d. VI. Id. morati sum us. lnde 
Corcyram bellissime navigavimu~. Corcyrar. fuimus usque ad. a. d. XVI. K. 
DE>c. tempestatibus reteoti. fnterea, qui cupide profecti sunt, multi na.ufra.
gia fecerunt. Nos eo die cenati soh·imus; inde austro lenissimo, caelo 
sereno, die postero, Bruodisium venimus, eodemque tempore simul nob~a 
cum in oppidum introiit Te1en~ia, qune te facit plu1imi. Servus Cn. 
Plancii Brundisii tandem Aliquando mihi a te exspectat:ssimas litteraa 
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reddidit, quae me molestia ¥aide levarunt, utinam omnino liberassent! 
sed tamen Asclapo medicus plane confirmat prope d1em te valentem fore. 

8. (a) Explft.in the con::~truction ofj"ruct11, iucunda, moveare, tui. (b) Write. 
a brief note upon the following terms : nomenclator, privilegium, Latinae 
Feriae. (c) What is meant by the Epistolary Imperfect? (d) What was the 
tause of Cicero'" exile ? Give a brief account of his exile and return. 

9. (a) Write out the first sentence of I. 2, marking all natumlly long 
Towels. (b) Select from the ab,>ve extracts an example of hendiadys. 

FIRST YEAR . 

CREEK AND RO:\IAN HISTORY 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH, 1889 :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ........................ A. J. EATON, 11.A., Ph.D. 

I. Describe the river system of continental Greece. 

~. Remark on the character of ancient civilisatwn. 

3. (a) Give an account of the legislation of Solon; (b) the tyranny of 

the Peisistratidai. 

4. Relate the story of the battle of 1\l~.trathon. 

5. Describe the constitution of the Roman Commonwealth, on the 

expulsion of the kings. 

6. Give the date and account of the Gaulish invasion of Italy. 

7. What were the Licinian laws, and when were they passed 

8. (a) What events led to the Second Punic War? (b) Describe Han
llibal's march into Italy and the chief events of the campaigns of 218 and 

217 B.O. 

IXTER~I EDIATE EXA~IINATW~, 1889. 

LATIN.-HORACE, EPISTLES, BOOK II. 

THt:RSDAY, APRIL 4TH :-~{ORN!NG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners .................. ............................ { RAEVJ. GE'Eo~G~ PWE0m, L.L.D. 
• . ATON 7 H .. 

1. Translate: 

(.A) Acne forte putes me, quae fA.cere ipse recnsem, 
cum recte trflctent alii, landare maligne: 
me per extentnm funem mihi posse videtur 
ire poet'\, meum qni pectus inaniter angit, 
inritat, mulcet, falsis terroribus implet 
ut magus, et' modo me Thebis, modo ponit Athenis. 
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Verum age et his, qui se lectori ered~re malunt 
quam spectatoris fastidia ferre superbi, 
curam redde brHem, si munus Apolline di~num 
>is complere libris et v~ttibus addere calcar, 
ut studio maiore petant Helicona virentem. Ep. I. 208-218. 

(B) Gem m as, m arm or, ebur, Tyrrhena sigilla, tabellas, 
·a.rgentum, vestis Gaetulo murice tinctas, 
sunt qui non habeant, est qtti non curat habere. 
Cut· alter fratrum cessare et ludere et ungui 
praeferR.t Herodis palmetis pinguibu~, alter 
-dive:; et importunus ad Ulllbram lucis ab ortu 
silvestrem flammis et fern> mitiget agrum, 
scit Genius, natale comes qui temperat astrum, 
naturae dens buman,•e, mortalis in unum 
quodque caput, voltu mutabilis, albus et ater. 

Rp. Il. 180-189. 

(C) Syllaba longa brevi subiecta vncatnr iambus, 
J•es citus : unde etiam trimetds accrescere iussit 
nomen iambeis, cum senos redderet ictus 
primus ad extrt>mum similis sibi. Xon ita pridrm, 
tardior ut paulo gradorque veniret ad aures, 
spondeos stabilis in iura paterna recepit 
<:ommodus et patiens, non ut de sede secunda 
<:ederet ant qnarta socialiter. Hie et in Aeci 
nobilibus trimetris apparet rarus, et Enr::i 
in scaenam missos cum magno pondere versus 
aut operae celtri3 nirnium euraqne carentis 
aut ignoratae premit artis crimine turpi. A. P. 251-262. 

(D) Grai:l ingeninm: Gr11.is dedit ore rotundo 
mnsa loqui, praeter laudem nullius antris. 
Romani pueri longis rationibus a,;sem 
odiscunt in partes c ·n tnm diducere . 1 D icat 
filius Albini: si d • quincunce remota est 
uncia, quid superat? Poteras dixisse.' 'Triens.' 'Eu! 
t·em poteris servare tuam. Redit uncia, quid fit? ' 
1 Semis.' An haec anirnf)s aerugo et cura peculi 
cum semel imbuerit, spPmmus carmina fingi 
posse linenda cedro et le vi servanda cupresso? 

A. P. 323-332. 

2 (11) Explain fully the use of the suhjunctives in the above extracts. (b) 

Account for tbe change from the subjunctive to tbe indicative construction 
in line 182. (Ep. II). (c) What is the force of tbe tenses in 'Poteras
dixisse'? (v. 328). (d) Give the syntax of the following cases: Thebis, 
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Apolline, trimetris (v. 252), nullius. (e) Expla.in the grammatical con-

struction of Hie et in Acci ......... crimine tmpi (1. c). 

3. (a) Derive and give the meaning of the following terms: quincun:c 

sernis, peculi, aerugo, quinquatrus, aulaca, punctum. 

(b) Write explanatory notes on the following: (1) l\funus Apo1line 
dignum; (2) Helicona virentem; (B) Tyrrhena sigilla; (4) Herodis 
palmetis pingnibus; (.:1) Genus, natale ..... albus et ater; (5) liner.da 

cedro. 
(c) Scan lines 189, 2GO and 332: noting instances where the metre deter

mines the sense or has a !'articular significance. 

4. State (a) what is meant by oratio ooliqua, (b) the changes that take 
place in Latin in converting direct into indirect narration, (c) when only 

is the indicative admissible in indirect narration? 

5. Give (a) the cor;11netions, with their meaning, that are chiefly con
strued With the subjunctive moud; (b) the principal cases in which the 
relative pronoun takes the subjunctive mood; (c) the rule for the sequence 

of tenses in dependent suhjunct1ve elause;;. 

6. (a) Define the use of tbe following ter.m: (fa!Jldae) loJ tlae, fJitllia

tae, praete:ctatae, cothunw•, saccus. 

(b) Write briefh on the following topics: (1) Origin and early improve
ments of Greek tragerly, (3) Olu Greek comedy, (3) the proper leng-th of 
a play, number of acto!'~, and part of the chorus in tragedy, ( 4) the old 
Roman poet;;, to whom Horace alludes in the first Epistle of the Second 

book. 

I~TER~IEDL\TE r·~XAm~ATTO:J", L'89. 

LATI.:\ PHOSE CO::'IIPOSlTIO.:\. 

TnunsoAY, ~-\Pnu. 4TH:~AFTEn~oos, 2 To5. 

E · c RE\-. GF.oRGE \YErn, LL.D-
xamznerR, ............... ............................. ~ A J E . 'I A 1) D ( .. ATO~ •• 1 .• , ll • 

CA). The Aurnnci, whose land was con tignous to Ecetra.sent am ba!'lsarlors. 
to Rome to complain that the r~oman colony which had come to Ecetra 
was troublesome to the whole country, A.nd particularly to them. These 
ambassadors, being in trod need in to the Senate. Sfl id that their country men 
could have easily repelled force hy force. and that the Romans would find 
that more injuries conld not be inflicted with impunity. The Romans thus 
replied: ":J"o one of us wishe3 that injury sb0nld be done to you or any 
other state, but we who bave contended with more formidable enemies are 
not the pereons to be terrified by your threats.'' Both nations being thus. 
irritated, a war ensued in which the A nrunei bravely opposed the Romans. 

for a while, but were at length entirrly defeated. 
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(8) On the 21st of June, some of the enemy, who bad est~ttes on our side 
of the river were struck with panic and took refuge with us. They 
stttted that their leader, wishing to avenge both public and pri~ate 

wrong-s. hA.d spent his own fortunes and those of his friends in 
collecting large numbers of infantry and cavalry. I Two days ago he 
bad measured out the last corn to his army, and, as the other crops 
were late, bad really nothiug left but the bare ground. He had assumed 
the power of life and death, and bad so violated traditionary laws and 
institutions, that be was deserted by many of his countrymen, who J1ad 
taken to flight, and had concealed themselves in the neighboring woods 
and cantons. They informed us. further, that he greatly boperl, by at
tacking us unawares at the third watch, to inflict some signal disaster 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-LIYY, BOOK XXI. 

THURSDAY, APRJI, 4TH :-~fORXING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiru1·, ..... . . ............•..........•..••.•. REY. GEORGE CoR~rsn, L.L D. 

l. Translate :-

(A) Cetf'rum ex qno die dnx e~t dechratns, vPlnt Italia ei provincia 
decreta bellumqne Romannm mandatum esset, nihil prolatandnm ratns, 
ne se qnoque, ut patrem Hamilcarem, deinde Hasdrubalerr., cunctantem 
casus aliquis opprimeret, !-.aguntinis inferre bellnm statuit. qnibns oppu
gnandis quia hand dubie Romana arma movebantnr, in Olcadnm prius 
fines-ultra Hibernm ra gens in parte magis qnam in dicione Carthag·i
niensinm erat-induxit exercitnm, ut non petisse S~tguntinos, sed rerum 
serie, finitimis domitis gentibns, iungendoque tractus ad id bellum videri 
posset. Cartalam urbem opnlentam. caput gentis eius, expngnat diripit
qne; quo metu percnli<ae minores civitates stipendio inposito imperinm 
accepere. victor exercitns opulPntusque praprla Carthag-inem novam in 
hiberna Pst dednctns. ibi larl!e partiPndo praedam stipendioqne praeterito 
cum fide exsolvPn1lo cnnctis civium sociorumque animis in se firmatis vere 

primo in Vacraeos promotum l.Jellnm. 

(B) Ab Gadib•1s Carthaginrm arl hiberna Pxercitus rediit. Rtqne inde 
profectus praeter Etovissam urbem ad Hibernm marituma ora dncit. ibi 
fama est in qniete visum ab PO iuwnem divina speciE', qui se ab love 
diceret ducem in Italiam Rannibali missum: proinde sequpretur neque us-

' quam a se deflecteret oculos, Pavidum primo nusq1~am circumspicientem 
aut respicientem secutum ; dPinde cura ingenii hnmani: cnm, quidnam 
id essPL quod respicere vetitus esset, agitaret animo, temperare oculis 
nequivisse eum, vidisse post sese serpentem mira maguitudine cum ingenti 

1 Use Oratio Obliqua. 
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arborum ac virgultorum strage ferri a c post insequi cum fragore caeli 
nimbum. turn , quae moles ea. qnidve prodigii esset, quaerentP-m audisse, 
vastitatem ltaliae esse: pergeret porro ire ne e ultra inquireret sineretque 
fata in occulto esse. 

2. In Ext. (A) (1) Provincia :-discuss the derivation and meaning of 
this word. (2) Quibus oppvgnandis * * * arma movebantur :

.analyse this clause and show the construction. (3) Ultra Iberum :-On 
which side of the river, and why? Ext. (B) Turn the verbs and pro
nouns used in the obliqua oratio into the forms they would have in the 
recta. 

3. Carefully construe the fullowing extracts, adding an explanatory 
(gram111atical) note where you see fit :-(a ) Quia qua parte belli vicerant 
ea turn quoque rem gesturos Romanos credi poterat. (b) Omnibus fere 
visendi domos oblata ultro potestas grata erat, et jam desiderantibus 
suos Pt longius in futurum providentibus desiderium. (c) Qure verec'India 
est, Romani, postnlare vos uti vestram Carthaginiensium amicitire propon
am 'us cum qui id fpcerunt crudelius quam Poonus bostis perdidit vos 
socii prodideritis? (rl) Tantusque simul maerot· patres misericordiaque 
sociorum peremptorum indigne et pudor non lati auxilii et ira in Oartha
ginienses metusque de summa rerum cepit, velut si iam ad portas bostis 
esset, ut tot 11:10 tempore motibns animi t:n·bati trevidar-ent magis quam 
consulerent. 

4. Explain the meaning, and give the etymology of the following words: 
-remigio,quinqiremes, pro7incia, cretratos, stipendium, sinu, food us, suppli
catio, celoces, tnmul tuatum, inermes, calapultae, ballistre, falarica. 

5. Parse the following verbs, giving their principal parts :-prA.ebuerit, 
•frnendnm, capessenda, haesisset, vicisset, fusum, c::.ederetur, permixtum 
esset, n11.tus, versa, dedemus. 

6. (a) Decline the following words :-os (both), plebs, in terpres, peens, 
creher, alter. (b) ·write down the Perf., :::lup., and Inf. of:-saucio, salio, 
volvo, luo. pando, fundo. (c) Illustrate the uses of the Gerund and Gerun
dive; and al:;o of the supines in, urn and u. (d) What cases do the fol-

.lowing words take after them, severally :-expers, dives, potior, credo, 
utor, tenus, extra, eo ram. pro, propter. 

7. Define the geographical position , giving modern names when you can 
of:-Zacyntbus, Saguntum, Cartbago, Uarth:1go nova, Aegates, Ticinus, 

.Sardos Uorsosque et [stros. 

8. Turn into Latin :-

(u) (1) I know not what to say. ('.l ) I hope the matter will turn out well. , 
.{3) \Yhat was I to do? (4) To turn into ridicule. (5) So to say. (13) 
As far as 1 know. 

(b) When the Tarquins bad been dri,en out of Rome: they asked help 
lfrom Lars Porsena of Olusium. And he promised to do what he could. 
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Therefore he collected an army of his allies, and came to Rome so quickly 
that the citizens could not destroy the Sublician Bridge. Then HoratiuS. 
promised to defend the bridge while they were breaking it down. And 
so he, with Spurius Lartius and Titus Herminius, kept driving back the 
enemy. When the bridge was nearly broken down, tte latter retreated 
into the city; but Horatius stayed at his post till the bridge fell with a. 
great crash. Then having prayed Father Tiber to hold him up, he threw 
himself into the river, and, though wPighed down by his arms, g1>t out safe 
on the nearer bank. And the Fathers honoured him with a statue and 
other rewards, because (as they said) he bad saved the city of Rome. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXA.\IIXATIOX. 1 ':9. 

1'HURRDAY, APRIL 4TH :-.\[OR'\JXG, 9 TO 1 ~ -

LATI T I TA< 'ITUS.-A~XALS BOOK JJ. 
~ .-\ ,JUVE~AL.-~ATlHES, VIII. AXD XIII. 

E . (REv. GEoRrm UoRXISH,L L. [), 
(.£ltllll!lers ...... ..................................... 1. REv. GEoiWE "·Em, LLD 

l. 'l'mnslate :-

(A) Sed }EState iarn Rdulta Iegionum alia~ itillPre terreo:tri in !Jil"-crnacula 
rPmissro; plun:s c~sar classi inpositas per flumen .\mi:'iam Oceano 
invexit. ac primo placidum a~quor mille navium remis strepere aut VPlis. 
inpelli: mox atro nubium globo etfusa grando, simul variis undique pro
cellis incerti tiur·tus prospectum adirnet·e, regimen inperlire: milesque 
pavidus et casuum maris ignarus dum turbat nautas vel iotCIDfJeStive in vat, 
officia prudentium corrumpebat. omne dehinc cn:lum et mare omne in. 
a.ustrum cessit, qni umidi;; Germani<l' terris, profundis amnibus, immensn 
nubium tractu validus et rigore vicini septentrionis borridior rapuit di:-ie
citque naves in aperta Oceani aut insulas sax1s abruptis vel per occulta 
vada infestas. quibus paulum regreque vitatJs, postquam mutabat restu 
eodemque quo ventus terebat, non adhrerere ancoris, non exhaurir 
inrumpentis uodas poteraot: equi, iumenta, sarcinre, etiam arma. prreci
pitantur, quo levarentur alvei, manantes per latera et fluctu superurgente. 

(B) .Teque .\laroboduus iactantia sui aut probris in hostem abstinebat. 
sed Inguiomerum tenens illo in corpore decus omne Cberuscorum, illins 
consiliis gesta qure prospere ceciderin t testabatur: vrecorJem ~\rminium et 
rerum nescium alienam gloriam in se trabere,quoniam tres vacuas legiones 
et ducem fraudis ignarum perfidia deceperit, magna cum clade Germanire 
et ignominio. sua, cum coniunx, cum filius eius servitium adhuc tolerent. 
at se duodecim legionibus petitum duce Tiberio inlibatam Gerrnanorum 
gloriam servavisse, mox condicionibus requis discessum: neque pronitere 
quod ipsorum in manu sit, integrum adversum Romanos bell urn an pacem 
incruentam malint. 
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(C) Reperio R.pud scriptores senatoresque eorundem temporum Adgan
destrii principis 0 hattorum lectas in senatu literas, qui bus mortem .Arminii 
promittebat, si patrandae neci venenum mitteretur; responsumque esse 
non fraude neque occultis, sed palam et armatum populum Rom anum, 
hostes suos ulcisci. qua gloria aequabat se Tiberius priscis 1mperatoribus, 
qui venenum in Pyrrum regem vetuerR.nt prodiderantque. ceterum .\rmi
nius abscedentibus Romanis et pulso :Jiaroboduo regnum adfectans liber
tatem popularium adversam habuit, petitnsqne armis cum varia fortuna 
certaret, dolo propinquorum cecidit: liberator baud dubie Germaniae et. 
qui non primordia populi Romani, sicut alii reges ducesque, sed florentis
simum imperium lacessierit, proelii3 ambiguus, bello non victus. 

2. Ext. (A) (a) oostatejam adulta :-At what period of the yea~·? Give 
the eorresponding phrase in Greek. (b) Oceano:-\\bat case? Ext. 
(B) Turn the sentPnce "vaecordem Arminium * * adbuc tolerent" into 
Dratio recta. (d) Vacuas legioues :-\Yhal interpretations of this have 
been suggested? (e) Ext. (0) Abscedentibus ft et pulso M. :-Why the 
difference of tenses? (!) Priscis imperatoribns :-Explain the reference. 

3. (a) Translate:-( I) Phraates venerantium officia ad Augustum ver
terat partemque prolis firmandre amtclttoo miserat. (2) ~Ieminissent 
mode avaritire, crudelitatis. snperbia>. (3) Exclamat irent, sequerentur 
Romanas aves, propria legiunum numina. (4) Sed Germanicus nondum 

·comperto profectionem incusari Nilo subvehebatur. (5) Si limen obsidere
tur, si effundendus spiritus sub oculis inimicorum foret, quid deinde mis
errimre conjugi, quid mfantibus liberis eventnrum? (6) At si tenen.t exer

. ci tu m, augeat vires, mul ta, quoo provideri non possin t, fortui to in melius 

~a sura. 

4. Mention(!) the chief peculiarities ofTacitus' style; (2) the period of 
:tinll'embraced in the Annals, Book If.; (3) the main incidents ofthe book: 

..5. Translate:-

(C) Nocte brevem si forte indnlsit cura soporem, 
Et toto versata toro jam membra quiescnnt: 
Continuo templum et violati nominis ants 
'Et, quod prrecipuis mentem sudoribus urget, 
Te videt in somnis; tua sacra et major imago 
Humana turbat pavidum cogitque fateri. 
Hi sunt, qui trepidant et ad omnia fulgura pallent, 
Quum tonat, exanimes primo quoque murmure creli; 
Non quasi fortuitus, nee ventorum rabie, sed 
J:ratus cadat in terras etjudicet ignis. 
Illa nihil nocuit, cura graviore timetur 
Proxima tempestas, vel ut hoc dilata sereno. 
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6. Translate the following Extracts, adding an explanatory note, gram
·matical or other, where you see fit:-

(a) Esto.bonus miles, tutor bonus, arbiter idem 
Integer; ambigure si quando citabere testis 
Incertreque rei , Pbalaris licet imperet, ut sis 
Falsus, et admoto dictet perjuria tauro: 
Summum crede nefas animam prreferre pud01·i 
Et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas . 

.Mitte Ostia, Cc_esar, 

(b) Jlitte: sed in magna legatum qu;-cre popina; 
Invenies aliqno cum percnssorejacentem, 
Permixtum nautis et furibus ac fugitivis, 
Inter camifices et fabros sandapilamm 
Et resupinati cessantia tympana Galli. 

{c) Sunt in Furtunre qni ca3ibus omnia ponnnt, 
Et nullo credunt lllllndum rectore moveri, 
Natura volvente vices et lncis et anni, 
Atqne ideo intrepirli qnmcunqne altaria tangunt. 
B5t alius metuen~ , ne crimen poona seqnatur. 

(d) Te nunc, delicia:S, extra communia censes 
Ponendum '.' Qni tu gallium filius albre, 
Nos viles pnlli nati infelicibus ovis? 

7. Explain the fullowing extracts:-

(1) Populus quod clamat Osiri invento; (2) Cecropides; (3) Trnnco 
Hermae; (4) Ducunt epiredia; (3) Per· conventus; (6) Idnmreae incola 
portc~,e; (7) Trabeam et diaclema Quirini; (8) Syrma Antigones; (9) Mir
millonis in ar!Ilis; (10) Multa eontingere >irga; (ll) ::3ensus communis j 

(12) Perdere naulum. 

8. Give the exact meaning and derivatio:1, when you can, of the follow
ing terms used by Juvenal :-chirograpba, pyxide, misellus, conchylia, 
sportula, coenacula,;trabeam, diadema, abpas, triscurria, pulpita, ergastula. 
Nnme derivations in English from any. 

9. Give (1) a short outline of Ju\·enal's life; (~) an estimate of his 
works; (3) an abstract of the XIITth Satire. 
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B. A. ORDI~ARY EXA~IINATIO.N. 

GREEK A~D Ro:.\IA~ HISTORY AND LATI~ PROSE ~O~IPOSITION~ 

APHIL 4TH A.:-.-D 15TH :-AFTRRr.ooN, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. { RRv. GRORGF: CoRXISH, LL.D . 

.camtners, ...... ........................... ·· ··· R~;v. G-EORGF: WEIR, LL.U. 

(A) From the close of the P eloponnesian War to the death of P'hilip. 

l. Sketch the general results to Ureece of the d. et eat of Athens in tbe

Peloponnesian \\' ar. 

2. What causes led to the Spartan Supremacy? 

3. Describe geographically, illustrating by a map if you can, tbe Chal
cidic Peninsula, and poiDt out its mantime and political importance and 

-value. 
4. Give an account of the events and pretexts which led to Philip's in-

terference in the general affairs of Ureece. 

5. Write a sketch of tLe character and policy of Philip. 

(B) The Twelve Cresars. 

l. Sketch the condition, socially and politically, of the Roman people at 
the time of the death of Julius Cresar, indicating the chief causes tha.t 

bad led to It. 
~- The character and policy of Augnstus, with their general results to 

the Empire at large. 
3. Military operations in Germany between ~\... D. 14-20 ;-were they 

successful? 
4. Name the twelve Coo3ars in the order of their succession, giving 

dates. 
5. (a) Give an account of the contests for the throne in the years A. D. 

68-70. (b) What important events happened in the reign;; of Yespasian and 

Titus? 
(C) Latin Prose Gumposition. 

;\!arcus Liviu:>, after returning from the Illyrian war, was accused of 
dividing the enemy's spoils unjustly, and was condemned by a sentence of 
the whole people, a disgrace which bEl took so much amiss that he not 
only retired into the country, but also for upwards of eight years avoided 
all intercourse with men. At length be was prevailed on to return to 
the city, and was offered the consulship. When all urged him to accept 
this office, he is said to ba ve spoken thus :-"If I am worthy of being 
raised to this honour, why were you so unjust as to condemn me? If on 
the other han i I was deservedly punished, do you think that I ought to 
be again entrusted with power?" The Senators bade him remember that 
it was the part of a good citizen to forget the injuries intlicted by a fickle 
people; and Livius was at length induced to become the colleague of C. 

ClaudiU~. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS lN CLASSICS. 

I. GREEK. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTER~oo~, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................................... ...... REV. GEORGE CoRNISR, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts, adding an explanatory :1ote 
where you deem it neeessary:-

Herodotus, Book VIII. (A), chaps. 4:l-4-t; and (B) chap. 98. 

2. (a} Explain the geographical references of ext. (A). (b) Charac
terise the style of HerodotuFl, and contrast it with that of Thucydides 

3. Point out the chronological relation of Thucydides, Herodotus 
and Xeuorhon in the history of the Peloponnesian War. 

3. Translate~-

Xenophon, Hellenics (C), Bk. I., chap. 6, §§ 6-11, inclusive; and 
(D) Bk. II., chap. 4, §§ 16-17, indusive. 

4. Comme11t on the character of Callicratidas as contrasted with 
Lysa.nder. (b) Tram!late and explain the following military or naval 
terms :-(L) ifia{}al Ta 07rAa, (2) UUfl-f/Jpa;avrer;. (3) hrwlr) (Jpfliaavro, 

( 4) ol i m (3arat. ( 5) ova A.6 xnt f3o'l{} ljaavn:r;, (6) nl.!: oe A.otrra!: vrro ;c;i 
n:iztt aveP.KV!lt, (7) nl rrapappv11-ara rrapaJa.:\wv, (8) err[ fi-lii(; TtTaYflE

VOl, (9) £va fJ.TJ odK1TAOVV 0t(5oltv. (10) Karci 7tOO£l(; 1TAEOVW;. (ll) rrapt· 

Ta;avTO ev fUTiJ1TitJ. ( 12) q fia{laitv(;. 

5. Translate the following, comme..ting on the dialectic peculiari· 
ties :-"E,O/m nl. K(iAa (al. T(l KaAa). M{voapo~· arrraanva. 1rf:lVGJVTl TWVO

fJE.(;. 'ArrnpioUE(;, Tt xPiJ opav. p lutarch speaks of this despatch as ypaw

lia;a AaKwvtKC:J<: rppa(ovra :-why AaK(JVtKGJ!:? 

6. What questions have been raised touching the genuineness of 
the later books of the Rellenics? 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 
II. GREEK. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine:r, ...••• .•••••...•••.•••..• REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate witl1 an explanatory note when you deem it neces
sary:--

(A) Pindar, Olymp. XIII., vss. 2-l-46. 

2. Explaill the meaning of the fvllowing epithets, etc., from this 
jJ 
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ode :-dflepov, ar"AaoK6vpo~·, Of16rporro(, l:pvaeat, rrolva .fhf1ot, f3or;ltara, r5lo
Vf1ov, a6A.a6ij, rrocYa(lK~f:, lcYwr;, 1r'VKVOTaTOV, XfJVC1UfJ-TiVKa, 

3. (a) Translate the following phrases from Pi1dar, noting differ
ences of interpretation :-(1) aKtpdeta A.Doyxt:v l:fa(ll'U KatW}O(JOf;, (2) 

0 fl-Eyar; vi KivcYVl'Of: ami.KtV ov cpi:Jm Aaf16avu. (3) iroc f3poTW1/ }t: KEKpl 

Tal Trt:ipar; OV Tl 1'7avcirov. (4) oiaTretpa TOt 6poTiJV i't:y;ror;. (5) reKfla£

(lt:l XP7Jf1' iKaarov. (t;) 'Atcla TOt /,a1'7erat n(lf1t:va rrp•gatr; av~p. (7) a) a-

1'1o2 de Ka2 CJorjiot KaTii oa£uov' dvdflef: iyevovTo. (8) (flaxov oi npt•1/Jat TO 

avyyevir; 1},'1or;. (b) What is the Schema Pindmiurn? (c) Charac-

terise the dialect of Pindar. 

4. JE .. chy Ius, Prometheus Vinctus, (B) vss. 24}-254 and (C) 1040-

1070. 
5. (a) Set forth as carefully as you can the i11port of the particles 

used in the dialogue of ext. (B). (b) eiaopiiv,~wlat use of the Infin.? 
(c) ;ra"A{i KaKwv,-constrne JWK(;)v anJ supply the elipHif'. (d) /mrrta!Jw· 

pi~J~ete,-note the difference of moods. (e) ~vxwawv, pi:lj1eu:,-w hat are 
the subjects of these verb..,;? cl> l; rovdc Tv,t7],-mte various readings. 
(g) rraptavpar;,-what is the n1etaphor in this? :h) rrpJr6m~,-what 
is the supposed political reference? (i) a1r'E1r'TVG(1-what UFe Of the 
Aorist? 

6. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) rv;rat • A-/,avror;. (2) Tvcpiwa 

1'1ovpov, (3) irrovw:vor;. (4) a;raptr;. (5) f~Wf1f1UTUJa, (6) Ef: re Ilvl'ii:J 

Kar£ t..wowvr;r;. (7) aKotf1FctJ ptvf1an. (8) '2:.Kvi'11J1 olf1ov. (9)vap&7JK.o

rr"A~pwrov. (10) ir:r.fotiwr;. (c) Comment on the 1se by lEschylus of 
compound words and accun1ulatwn of epithet~. (d) Note vario11s 
readings and interpntations in vss. (Ed. Dindor) :-2, 49, 113, 275, 
378, 677. 

7. Tran"1ate :-(D) Ari~tophanef', The Frog~, vss. 686-702; and 
(E) vss. 1'82-1499. 

8. (a) Explain briefly the political references o ext. (D). Explain 
also the following from the Frogs :-(l) Kwclwvi.cw. (2) K66ai.a. (3) 
ic; KFpaf1etK6v. (4) oi;' Mo'Aw f1la1'1(w A.a6£Jv. (5) ')t·ov il6Kaf:. (6) icpvae 

q>parepar;· ( 7) OV Xta( aUa KeZO(. (b) Aua1yse tle metres of Vi'6· 686 
and 1482. 

9. Write a note on the character of the Dramru of Aristophanes, as 
tc their religious, political, and philo;;ophical terdencies. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

Ill. LATI~ ~. 

W~<:DXESDAY, APRIL lOTn :-llfoa:-axo, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ............... REv. GRoRc;E CORNISH, LL. D. 

l. Translate, adding a.n exvlanatory note where yon deem it necessar,1, 
the following passage:-

Tacitus, Histories I. (A) Chap. 2. 

2. Explain:-( l) Tesserarium Speculat0rum. (2). 0 ptioncm. (3) :\In.nipu
ares. (4) Praeiresacramentnm. (5) L'"rgenribusmathematici~. (G) Excnbi>ls 
agenti.(7) In agmine, in itinere, in stationibus. (8) Bis et vicies millies ses
tertium. (9) Publica expectatio. (10) Comitia imperii tra.nsigit. 

3. Translate:- tB) chap. 50. 

4. (a) Write shore notes on the historical references of ext. (B). (b)" Duos 
omnium mortalium impudicitia, iguavia, lnxuria, deterrimos'' :-Is this 
characterisation to() srvere 

5. Translate :-(i.J) chap. 74. 

6. (a) Eptstula.~ :-Singular or plural in meaning, and why? (b) Ur.!, an•t.~ 

cohortes :-write ar, explann.tory note on these. (c) Mediol::..num ac :'\ ovariam 
et Eporediam et Yercellas; Poentno itinere, Raeticis jugis; Lug<lunen,-es 
Viennensesque; Trevin et Lin .!Ones :-define the geographical po<:ition 
and give modern names. (cl) "Poeninns '' :-i:> this the correctot·thography? 
Give the derivation of the word, and point ont its occurrence in Celtic 
names of monntaim. (e) Uistingui:>h between Viennrt and Vt'n lobona. 

7. Translate thefollowirrg exLt., adding an explanatory note where you 
think proper :-

(l) Proximan quamque culpam anteqnam paeniteret nltum ibat. 0) 
Nemo enim ad hue cui imputa.retur. (3) Unde plures erant, omiH'S fuere. 
(4) Neque modum oneris quisqua.m neqne genns quaestus pensi habebat. (.5) 

~ine moreet 01·dine militae, ut pra.etoriann:> autlegionarins insignibus"urs 
distingueretur. (6) U tri:,:q ne frustra fuit, Vi tellianis im pune, pPr 
tan tarn bominnm multitudinem mutua ignorantia fallentibus: Othoniani 
novitate vultus, omnibus in vicem gnal'is, prodebantur. 

8. Explain the primary meaning of: an.d the distinction betweell, tbe 
terms .Annales and llistorite. 

9. Give a list of the Roman Emperors down to the period of the dea.th of 
Tacitus, and mention thoae during whose reign he lived. To wtlat so
called age of the language and literature of Rome is he to be assigned'? 
·what writers were hiscontemporari.es.? 

lO. Translate (at sight):-

(A) Umterum ut humanm virtutis actum exsequamnr, cum • nnibal 
Capuam~ in qua Rumanus exercitus erat1 obsideret, Vibius Accumus, Pdi-
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gnoo cohortis prrofectus, vexillum trans Prenkum vallum proiecit, seipsum 
suosque commiliton<'s, si eo bostes potiti essent, ex~;~ ecratus: et ad id 
petendum sub,;equente cohorte, primus impetum fecit. Quod ut Yalerim1 
Flaccus, tribnnus tertia~ legionis aspexit, conversns ad suos, Spectatores, 
inquit, ut video, alienre virtutis hue venimus: sed absit hoc dedecus a 
sanguine nostru, ut Rom:\ni gloria cedere Latinis velimns. Ego certe aut 
speciosam optavi mortem, aut felicem audacioo exitum. Vel solus igitur 
prrecnrrere paratus sum. His auditis, Pedan ius Centurio, convulsum sig
num dextra retinens: Jam hoc, inqui t, intra host:le vnllum mecum erit: 
proinde sequantur, qui id ea pi nolun t: et cum eo in castra Prenorum 
irrupit, totamque s~>cum triuit legionem. Ita trium virorum fortis temer
itas Annibalem, paulo a nte spe sua Capuro politorem, ne Clistrorum quidem 
suorum potentem esse passa est. 

Valerius 111 aximus. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATTON FOR HONOUR8. 

IV. LATIN. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23Rn:-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E xaminer, ... ........... ................................. llEv. GEoRGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it necessary7 

the following passage :-

Juvenal (A) 8at. viii., vss. 254-268, and (B) x., vss. 54-77. 

2. (a) Note the tense and mood of laxabant, deceret, miraretur, and 
explain the use of the Genitive in legum prima securis. (b) What variants 
occur in vss. 38, 42, 68, 155, 171 in Sat. viii. ? 

3. (a) Explain briefly the political references in ext. (B). (b) Explain 
' also :-<1) Genua incenne deurum. (2) Cretatum bovem. (3) Bene habet 

(turn into Greek). (4J Diceret Augustum. (5) Turba Remi. (6) Nurtia 
Tusco. (c) Comment on the proper arrangement of the dialogue in ext. 
(B), and give your atT~tngement. (d) Satire X. has been regarded by some 
as inferior to VUI. :-In what respects ? 

4. Translate:-

Persius, 8at. VI. (B), vss. 40-60. 

5. (a) Uite passages from Horace which Persius· has imitated in these 
Satires. (b) Explain the meaning of:-(1) Tetrico pectine. (2) Veterum 
primordia vocum. (3) Hibernat meum mare. (4) Coenare sine uncto. (5) 
Messe tenus propria vive. (6) Sapere nostrum hoc maris expers. (7) 

Lutea gausapa. (8) Exossn.tus ager. 
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6. Translate the following extt. from Sat. V., noting differences of in
terpretation in any : -

(a) Quumqne itet· ambiguum est, et vitre nescius error 
Diducit trepidas ramosa in compita mentes, 
.Me tibi supposui: teneros tu suscipis annos 
Socmtico, Cornute, si nu; tunc fall ere sollers 
A pposita intortos extendit regula mores, 
Et premitur ratione animus vincique laborat, 
Artificemque tuo ducit sub polltce vultum. 

(b) Petite binc juvenesque senesque 
Finem animo eertum serisque viatica canis l 

"Cras hoc fiet." Idem eras fiet. "Quid? quasi magnum 
Nempe, diem donas l" Sed quum lux altera venit, 
Jam eras hesternum heu l consumsimu~: ecce alind eras 
Egerit bos annos, et semper paulum erit ultra. 

(c) l\Iendose colligis, inquit 
Stoicus hie am·em mordaci lotus aceto ; 

. Hoc, reliqun. accipio, licet ut volo vivere, tolle. 
"Vindieta post quam mens a prretore reces:>i, 
0:.1r mihi uon liceat jussit quodcunque voluntas, 
Excepto si quid Masuri rubrica vetavit?" 

(d) Mane piger stertis. Sm·ge, inquit Avaritia; beia 
Surge. Negas, instat, Surge, inquit. "Non queo." Surge. 
"Et quid agam t" Rogita3? saperdas advehe Ponto, 
Castoreum, stuppas, hebenum, thus, lubrica Coa ; 
Tolle recens primus pipet· ey sitiente camelo. 

7. (a) Comment on the relative excellences, peculiarities of style, and 
mode of dealing with their subject-matter of Juvenal and Persius. Whom 
did each take as his moded? (b) Write a note on the origin and develop
ment of Romttn Satire, pointing out in what respects it differed from the 
satire of the Greeks. 

8. (C) 'l'erence, Adelphi, Act iv., Se. 7, vss. 28-44. 

9. {a) Which is the correct form, Aedepol or Edepol ? Also explain 
the forms :-satur, sis, dis, quor, prorsus. (b) Construe and explain the 
following formulre :-(1) Ut te magnus perdat JuJlpiter. (2) Pro divom 
fidem. (3) Ita me di ament ut video tuam ineptiam. (4) 0 Jnppiter, 
bancine vitam. 

10. Point out the chief points of difference as regards style and origin
ality between Plautus and Terence. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATfON FOR HONOURS. 

V, GHEEK AXD R01'11AN HISTORY. 

Grote :-Vols. I.-1 V. 

lllommsen :-l'ols.l.-Il. 

Arnold :- Yols. I.-IJI. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON1 2 TO 5. 

E.J.:aminer, .........•.. ..•....•..•.........•......•..•..•. REv. GEoRGE CoR:NISH1 LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the Latin equi,·alents of the names of the leading Greek 
deitie::; and h<>roes. (b) Narrate the legend of Demeter. (c) Distinguish 
bet we<>n Jacchns and Dionysus. (d) What mental conditions among the 
early Greel;s w<>re favourahle for the origin and growth of mytbes? 

2. Gi\·e a summary of Grote's chapter on the state of society and man

ners as exhibited in Grt:-cian Leger.d. 

3. (a) An account of the phyeical geography and limits of Greece. (b) 

Discuss the caus<>s that operated to prevent the Greeks from becoming a 

u·11ted political community. 

4. Give the substance of Grote's cbupter on the ~<\siatic Jonians, with a 

short account of the Ionic Revolt. 

5. The dome:> tic and forei>rn policy of Pericles. Sketch the constitutional 

changes that took place undt:r his administration. 

6. c; On this Roman household was baserl the Roman state, as respected 
both its constituent elements and its form: "-describe the hou~ehold, and 
give a summary of l\lommsen's account of the original Co:1stitution of 

Rome. 
7. The political and commercial relations of Italy with foreign nations. 

8. Describe the changes in the Constitution after the Abolition of the 

:Monarchy. 
9. The ethnology of the Gauls, and their migrations into Italy. 

10. The state of Italy after the Roman conquest. The Latin Colonies, 

and the various tenures of land. 

THIRD YEAR EXA.l\IINATION FOR HO~OURS. 

YI. GREEK AND I,ATlX PROSE 00;\'IPOSITIO~ . 

. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .............................. ................. REY. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. The philospher counted it a dishonourable thing not to render a.ssis
tauce to those in distress. 2. Prudent and patriotic citizens set a very 
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high value npon his services to the state. 3. Because of his goodne~s and 
diligence his companions rewarded the soldier with a. chaplet of flowers. 
4. It is not every man that can work well and achieve success. 5. 

So senseless Watl he as actually to prefer slavery to fre<>dom, anrl poverty 
to wealth. 6. Bttt for my friends, said be, it would long ago have been 
all over with me; and even now, I hardly know which way to turn, 

(B) Trans:ate in to Latin:-
Hannibal was much elated at the victory be lutd won. Re had, be said 

beaten two Roman armies; after enduring those many difficulties and 
dangers on the march from Spain, the happiest success had at last befal
len his troops; and it was doubtful whether ar y force remained which 
could hindet· his march on Rome. On the other hand, Sempronius in vain 
triEd to disguise with bow grrat a disaster he had been overwhtlmed. He 
St>nt a letter to nowe in these words: "I have fought a battle, and 
nothing but tht> storm has prevented me from intlieting a decisive defeat 
up<fn the enemy." On bearing this, the people of Rome asked, How 
came it then that Hannibal had pitched his c11mp on the very ground 
where the battle was fought? bow Cll.me it that tb~ Gauls has joined him 
to a man? that the Roman camp had been broken up'? thRt what re
mained of the Romll.n armies was holding itself terror-stricken in tte 
fortified camp before Placentia, or behind the walls of Crt>mona? finally, 
that Hannibal's cavalry was ranging at will over the plains of Cisalpine 
Gaul? 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

I. GREEK POETS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 9Trr :--MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..•• .•.•••..•............ REv. GEORGE Couxrsrr, LL.D. 

1. Translate (with an explanatory note where you deen\ it neces
sary):-

.A!J..,chylus, Prometheus Vinctu@, (A) vss. 246-254- and (B) 1040-
1070. 

2. (a) Set forth as car<·fully as you eau the import of tl1e particles 
used in the dialogue of ext. (A). (b) daopii1·,-what use of the Infin.? 
(c) xa?4 Ka,..iiv,-con'-true KaK(;IV and supply the ellip"is. (d) /mrrea-&tJ

pi-.pm,-note the ditterence of moods. (e) ;v))._(,u;mv, pf'ljJEtF,-what 

are the subjects of thel'e verbs? Cj) ~ rovrJe r£•;r77,-note various read
ings. ([J) 7iapeanpa~,-whnt it:~ the metaphor in this? <h) 7ipor56m~,-
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what is the supposed political reference 1 (i) arrhr;vcra,-what use ot 

the Aorist? 

3. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) rvxat •Ar.Aavro~. (2) Tvtpr7wa 

'19ovpov. (:-3) irrOVfl-cVO(. (4) axapt~. (5) igWfl-flaTwaa. (6) E~ re llv~w 
KCL7rL L\wOtJV1" 0 (7) aKOlfl~Tip pcvjl-aTt. (8) r.Kv-8-111- O'tflOV, (9) vapffr;KO• 

1rt"~(JWTOV. (10) arrecStA.o~. (c) Comment on the use by JEschylus of 
compound words and accumulation of epithets. 

4. Tran~late :-

(C) Sophocles, Antigone, vsR. 332-375. 

5. (a) Analyse the metres of strophe a and strophe f3 in ext. (C). 
(b) Derive and explain the term Stasimon, and set forth the theme of 
'he above Stasimon, and show how the Stasima of this Drama are 
severally connected, and their bearing on the action of the play. (c) 
The following va.rian ts occur in the same ext. ; translate and corn rnent 
011 them :-(1) 1rOAAa rc-Ta. (2) rroAci•oV-1rOAcvwv. (3) 1rcpuppaoi;~-aptcfr
parJ~~· (4) rrapa/pwV-1rapcfpwv-vrcpafvwv-yt:pa£pwv. (5) aGTv~·6f1-0V~ opya~ 

ichoagaro :-give different interpretations. 

6. Translate the following extracts from the Antigone, adding an 
explanatory note where you see fit:-

(a) EXft~ rl KciO'~KOVO'a~ j i; 0'€ AaJ•-8-avct, 

rrpu~ TOV~ <f>tAOV~ auixovm rwv E:xt'1pi:JV lcaKa; 

(b) ;/. 6' Gi ral. ai~pov ci nic' iv rovnu~, iy6J 

Auova' av :q 'q>arr;ovaa rrpoat'JcipTJV 1rAEOV ; 

(c) OVT' av KEAcvaatfl' OVT' av ci. -8-eA.ou; ETl 
rrp~aactV EflUV y' av ~dtw<; opr,)r;~ fl-ETa. 

(d) iiiv o' a-&arrTOV Kat rrpo~ OLWVQV OEflG~ 

Kat rrpo~ KV~wv Mcar6v aiKtat'Jevr' i&iv. 

(e) /,6yot cS' it, a?.A~AOtO'tV epp6fJovv /ea/COt, 

lj>v/,ag i'Aiyxwv cf>vAaKa Kliv e y£yvcro 

rrA.r;yT; TcAcvrwa' ova' 0 KWAVO'WV rrapijv. 

7. Translate:-
(D) Euripides, Medea, vss. 708-730, and (E) vss. 1271-1292. 

8. (a) Are the children speaking in ext. (E) on the stage? In what 
Other plays do children Speak? (b) apKVWV g£rpo~,-COmment On this 
metaphor. (c) l>~ ap' ~a-&a,-note the tense and cite other instances 
both in Greek and m Latin. (d) Give the various readin~s of vs. 7os. 
(e) aov rrpo~cvciv,- explain the custom referred to. (j) K~v aE fl-TJ fl-E{)w 

nvt :-" Exigit sermon is ratio, ut voculae oil flTJ vel cum Futuro Indi-
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cativo vel cum Aoristo Altero formae Suhjunctivre constrnnntur." 
Dawes. ''ov p:r; cum Futuro, vetat; cum Aoristo negat." Ebnsley. 
Comment on these canons, giving Jelf's remarks. 

9. Explain the following from the Medea :-(1) ~v,u1r~77Yaoa~. (2) 
ITetp~V77~ VO{,)p. (3) e t wv 'CVKTaiav. (4) {3pa(3evr A.6yov. (5) TOt{ ~lO"V

(/JeLOl~. (6) aKpotO"l Aa[cpov~ Kpacrrr i:oot~ V1rCK.cYpafleiv. (7) 7rpor {3al..f3i.oa 

l..vrrr;pav 6lov. 

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

II. GREEK POETS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... •••..•.•.••.......•... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate with an explanatory note when you deem it neces
sary:-

(A) Pindar, Olymp. XIII., vE>s. 24-46. 

2. Explain the meaning of the fullowing epithet@, etc., from this 
ode :-ap.f!OV, ay/..anK6vpov, OflOTf101rfJ~. xvvcreat, 1r0t.vav~e)10t, f3o77Una, o£6-

VflOV, a6Aa6ij, 1rOdapKf;r, low~, 1rVKVOTaTOV, XPVO"a,U1rVKa. 

3. (a) Translate the following phraE>es from Pindar, noting differ
ences Of interpretation :-(1) aKEpOeta AEAO}'XCV -&a,utva KflKa}6po~. (2) 

0 fli} a{' oe Kfvc5vvo{' ava/KtV OV cfli.JTa Aafl66.Vet. (3) f;rot {3[JOTWV } C KeKfll

Tat 1rft[Ja~ OV Tl ~avaruv. ( 4) OLa1rtlpa TOl 6porWll fAeyxo~. (5) TCK,Uai

pet xpi;,u' EKaO"TOV, (6) 'Atoa TOt A.arterat ap,ucva 7rpafau; av~p. (7) aya

-&o£ rle Kat crocpot KaTa clal,uov' avope~ iyevOVTO. (8) ii,uaxov oe Kpi•lfJat TO 

crvyycve~ r;aoc. (b) What is the Schema Pindaricum? (c) Charac
terise the dialect of Pindar. 

4. Translate:-

(B) AeE'chylus, Seven against Thebes, vt:1s. 245-263. 
5. (a) Comment on the meaning of:-'EA.eotpva~, 1fVAat~ e6rY6pat~, 

AvKeto~, wyvyialJ, Ka1flJ').efJcretv ttciX'lJV .. (77poi~ aKAill!TOl~ ou,uacrtv, 'E60o,ua

ytr'lJ~. (b) In what repute wal"l this play held by the ancients? (c) 

Scan the following vss., and point out any metrical peculiarities:-

Dap-&evorralov~ 'ApKa{'" 0 oe TOt6cro' av~p. 

'l1f7rO,UerYovro{' crxf;,ua Ka£ ,ueya{' rf•rrn~. 

Mqapev{', Kpi:ovro{' a1ri:p,ua, rov ~rraprwv ytvov{'. 

·ocrn~ tpvA.aacret 1rpa1 o{' iv r;;pi!,UV1J r;;oAF{,)~. 

6. Tran1-=lnte :-(C) Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss. 686-702; and 
vss. 1482-1499. 
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7. (a) Explain hriefly the political refert•nces of ext. (C). Explain 
alt-10 tbe following from the Frogs:-(1) Kwrfwdaw. (2) K66ala, (3) 

i~ KtrJafJttK6v. (4) c5[' b6o;)j llu;-&ov lu6i>v. (5) ·o~ov IluKa~. (6) icpvae 

cppan:[Ja~· (7) oi, X.iu~ ai.l.a Keio~. (b) AHalyse the metres of vss. 686 

and 1482. 

8. Translate :-(D) Tlwocritu~, Idyl I., vss. 29-51. 

9. ea> What interpretation<; have been sugge~tetl of vs. 51 :-cjJa; 

r.ptv * * * Ka-&'~1,1? (b) Derive and define the term eiov?lcwv, and 
name writer~ of this kind of poetry in ancient and modern times. (c) 

"\Vrire ar1 expll'.l1atory note on the metre of Tlwocritus. 

10. (a) Parse, noting the dialect, the following word~ :--aiKa, X.tf16.pw, 

;eiVr, v'cfhl>a11Tl
1 

box_c.J(1 1/v-&uv, Tf1, 1 r.apf;,utv, f1Fad>a, a;r.ta6rK, /.vKo~, 7r0196p

l}t:Jl91l. (b) Point out forms most akin to Latin forms. 

11. Translate:-
(E) .l::ieHiod, Works and Days, vs~. 22:~-235. 

12. (a) Parse and derive the f(,]]owing words :-r-i:-&r;I.E, Jlf!J'f/l6m 

(eic5wpo(, rro:rot, Clcll'1 l}Ji:, rrpuarrAaTot, f10l•1,1~, lni-&r;, avhtJ.Wnt. ({J) \Vbat is 
the Aeolic Digannna? Point out any traces of it. Give the exact 
meaning of the title •Er a Kat 'llflfpat, (c) When and where did 
He~iod live 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

Ill. GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

TUESD.A. y' APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON' 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, . .....•....•••..••••...... REv. GEOH.GE CoRXISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you deem it neces
sary in any of the extt. given below):-

(A) Herodotus, Bk. IX., eh. 106. 

2. Tran~late the following extracts, adding an explanatory note on 
peculiaritie of construction, &c. : 

(a) Toi(jt o£ ee(j(jalcfr;~ 1jywflf:vot(jt ovu ;a r.po r-oil r.errpruf:va f1ErEf.ltAe 

ovr1ev, r.o'A?.c;; n: f.,lii)./,ov ir.r;yov TOV IIep(jrjV. 

(b) mr-a p£v yap ;o t(j;rvpov"E!,?.r;va~ Of.Lort>povf:ov;a<;, o'irrrp Kf'I.L r.apo~ m

i,;a iy£vwaKOV 1 _ya/,erra etVal rrept}lVta-&at Kal aiTa(jt av-&pwrrOt(jl, 

(c) mi•m oe TO &vrepov CrTrE(jTfAAI:', r.pof:xwv f.teV TiJV 'A -&rl'_,a/wv oi) !ptl..la~ 

yvfJua~, O.rr£~wv oi: !jf/!fa~ V7r7j(jf:liJ tij~ ayVWf10(jUVrJ~, w~ ooptal,fJTOV EOV(jTJ~ 

r.aar;~ Tij~. A T'TLK!J~ xfJpr;~ EOV(jTJ<.: i;Jr; vrr' ewv;<;;. 
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(d) aaKiwv oe 'irt:vnzn9/,o~ Tfll[Ja EV rraAalCJfla M paw: VlKiiV 'OI.Vftrrtaoa, 

:l. (a) Explain the following :-imKiv&w, Kpr;acpf,ynov, rov /.6;rov Ti'JV 

ITtmvl/n;v, )E:VOflivr;r; /,{rrxr;(, ro£-r; ipivar; l&mpav. (u) e;rtarrittt:vot ra 

flaKt:c51ltfJOdwv 9flOVf;flaTa, C:JI,' a/la 1/JpOVfOVTWV KilL d/ /.a l.t:yovrwv :-tO 

what extent was this imputation of doulde-dealmg on the part of 
the Lact>demonianE' justified? Cite parallel instance· of such an ml
putation in ancieni and modern times. 

4. Tramdatt> :-

(B) Xenophon, HellenicF, Bk. I., chap. 6, §§ 6-11, inclusive ; and 
(Cl Bk. II., ci1ap. 4, §§ 16-17, inclusive. 

fl. Com 11ent on the character of Callicratida~ as contrasted with 
Lyf"ander. (b) Translate and explain the following lllilitary or naval 
tel'IUfl :-( ) {}{a&at TU OiiAa. (2) CJVflcfJpa;avTE:f. (;{) bt-:lClJj wpf1tCJaVTO, 

(4-) oi. E7r!{3a<at. (5) Of.o ).6_rol (Jor;&~aavw;. (6) rar; cYi: /.oma{ V7r0 Tft.

TflXfl aVE:IAKVCJE:. (7) Ta r.apapjJl•f.laTa r.apa/3a/,wv. (8) irr£ fllal,' TE:TaYflE

vnt. (!J) iva 111) odKr.t.ovv &doirv. (I 0) Knra r.66at; r.i,tovTEI,'. (ll) r.apt:

rofavro iv f1ETiYirlp. (12) 1J IIu(ialor;. 

6. TranRlate the following commenting on the dialectic peculiari-
ties :-·Eppel Tll Kal.a (al. ra Kat.a). Mivonpor; aTfl:ri(JIIVCl. Tffll'WVTl rwvd-

per;. 'Ar.opiof1t:r;, ri;r.p1) opav. PI ut arch &peaks of this Je~patch as ypaJ.L 

flaTa AaKwVtKijr; cppa(ovra :-why AaKwvtKwr;? 

7. Tran 'llate :-

(D) lEschmes, Contra Ctesiphontem, §§ 71-72, and§ 160. 

8. (a) Explain thP references in § 160. (b) Chararterii'e the Ptyle 
of JE.,chines' oratory, and his method of conducting the case against 
Ctesiplwn. (c) To what causes may his failure be attributed? 

B.A. EXAMINATIO~ FOR HO~OuRS. 

!V. GREEK PROSE WRITEHS. 

"WEDNESDAY, APRIL l7TH:-AF1'ERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiners.............. . .......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where yon deem it neces

ary:-

(A) Herodotus, Book VIII., chaps. 43 44. 
2. (a) Explaw tne geographical r~ferences of ext. (A). (b) Charac

terise the style of Herodotus, and contrast it with that of 1'hucydides. 
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3. Translate :-

(B) 'l'hucydides, Book VII., chap. 19. 

4. (a) In ext. (B) explain the plna"e iv ;oi~ 1rpi:Jrnt. How far was 
Decelea from A.thens? (b) Tranl'llate, and explain th(> e::yntax of the 
following paRsages in Book VII. :- -(1) irp-&aaav 7rt:pwuwdoflf;aaPre~ Kat 

7rape"A-&6vu~ n)v TWV 'A -&r;vaLCJV oiKOOOfltav, ware ,U'f/KETl uf;u avrot Kl.JAVEa

-&at inr' ai!TWV. (c. 6). (2) i; n;; bx"Ac,.> 1f(J0~ xapw Tl Afyovre~. (c. 8). (~) 
TOt~ Tf: ynp hrtxupf;flaaw tf.JpCJv ov KOTop-&ovvTE~ Kat TOV~ arpanwrar; axt9o. 

ph•m·~ rrj flOvif. (c. 47). (4) 1raf•aavn~ rr;v q>'A6ya Ka'i TO p~ 7rpoae~{hiv 

lyyv~ T~V 0~-Kaoa TOV KlVOVVOV a:rrr;lt)ayr;aav. (c. 53). (5) VOflL(i.JV ou TO vrro. 

phEw iv T<t- Towvrc,.> tK6vra~ elvat Ka'i p.oxta,9at uCJTr;piav. (c. 81). (c) 

Distinguish between-~tKavo£, ~tKEI.o£, a11d ~tKEAtwmt. 

5. Translate :-

(C) Demosthenes, De Corona, Cap. 270 :-OiJ." a1rnp(jv o' on Xfl~ 

• .. 7r6-&ev ap ii.Uo-&Ev; How do you construe and explain ovoe yap 

i:Jv lTv;rEv f;v? 

6. (a) Translate, with explanatory noteR, the following: -'Err£ Mvr;· 

(fU{llAOV apxavrn~, (jVYKAf;TnV EKKAr;(jia~ vrro (jTpan;ywl', yt:VOJ.livr;~ Kill Ilpvni

VECJV Kat (JovAij~ YVWfl1J, MatflaKT'f/PlWVO~ 0eKUT1J arrtOVTO~, KaAAl(ft'Uvr;~ 'ETE

OVlKOV cf>a'Ar;pEv~ Elrre. (b) Translate the following extract :-.c\Eo6,yt9at 

rcfi MLJ.li,J rcfi Bv(avr£CJv Kat ITEptvt'fiCJv 'A-&ava[ot~ tr6,uEv irrqrtf1-Lrtv rro~trdav 

iyKraaw yii~ Kat oiKtiiv, rrpoEop[av iv Tot~ 1tyCm, rr6t9ooov rrnTi Tav (3CJ'Aa:v 

Kat TOll oii,uov rrparot~ flETii ra iEpa, Kat roZ~ KarotKi.f:lv UUAOV(JI. ;av rroiltv 

aAEtrovpyf;rw; ~flEV rra(faV riiv lct:trovpydiv· (c) Name the dialect of this 

extract, anti state in what districts of Greece it was used. 

7. Translate:-

(0) Ari,;totle, Dil Poetica, Chap. 22, §§ 1-4 inclusive. 

8. (a) Derive and define the following terms ;--rrpo]},~,uaoa, /,vCJEt~. 

irrorroaK~, otr;yr;flartK~, rrapal.oytafl-6~, flEratpopa, 7rTW(jt~, arotXEiov, avv&(j

flO~, pijua. EuTl rre 1fU(j'f/~ 7"pay~tJrriac TV fleV t't(jt~ TO oe 1.,/.'(J(~. (b) What 

is the condition of the Text of this treatise, and how may it be ac· 

counted for? 

9. Translate:-

(E) PlaLo, de Republica, Bk. II., Chap. 17, down to KOfltOiJ flev ovv. 

10. Write an explanatory note on what i; rratot:La, among the Greeks 

included. 
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B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

V. LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH:--AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, ...... .•...•.............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief com
ment where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require 
it:-

Tacitus, Annals, Book II. (A) chap. 34, and (B) chap. 68. 
2. (a) In ext. (A) comment on the force of the Tense of abire, cedere, and 

relinquebat. August a:-What was her name? Adfuturum :-Explain 
the legal import of this. Tempus atque iter ducens :-comment on the form 
and meaning of this phrase. (b) ~ketch the state of public life at Rome 
as indicated by this chap. (c) Explain briefly the references, historical, 
geographical, or other, in the following :-(1) Trucidan tium Crassum. (2) 
Arsacidarum sanguine. (3) Apud Dahas. (4) Ad census Galliarum. 
(5) Insula Batavol'tlm, Albanos Heniuchosque, Amnem Pyramum. (6) 
Saliari carmine. (7) Evocatus. 

3. Translate :-

Livy, Book XXI. :-(0) Chap. 35 (from "nono die" to end). 

4. Carefully construe the following extracts, adding an explanatory 
(gtammatical) note when you see fit :-(a) Quia qua parte belli vicerant ea 
turn quoque rem gesturos Romanos credipoterat. (b) Omnibus fere visendi 
domos oblata ultru potestas grata emt, et jam desiderantibus suos et 
longius in futurum provid.mtibus desiderium. (c) Quoo verecundia est, 
Romani, postulare vos uti vestram <Jarthaginiensium amicitioo proponamus, 
cum qui id tecerunt crudelius qnam Pamus bostis perdidit vos socii prodi
deritis? (d) Tantusque simul maeror patres misericordiaque sociorum 
peremptorum indigne et pudor non lati auxilii eL ira in Oarthagiuienses 
metusque de summa rerum cepit, velut si iam ad portas hostis esset, ut• tot 
uno tempore motibus animi turbatt trepidarent m'igis quam consulerPnt. (e) 
Pollicitusque est q11o animo priore bello populum Romanum juvenis adju
visset, eo senem adjuturnm ; frnrnentum, vet>timentaque sese legionibus con
sults sociisque navalibus gratis proobiturum; grande periculum Lilybooo 
maritimisque civitatibus esse, et quibusdam volentibus novas res fore. 

4. (a) To what extent may the characteristic features of the religion of 
the Romans be interred from the prodigies, superiltitions and usages refer, 
red to in chap. 62 of this book? (b) Write short explanatory notes on:
Sortes extenuatas, lectisternium uventi, libros adire, novemdiale sacrum
lustrata, supplicatio. (c) Describe the route of Hannibal from ~pain into 
Italy. (d) From what tribes did he recrmt bis forces? How Is the com
parative fewness of Oarthaginian soldiers in his army to be accounted 
for? 
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5. Translate:-

<E) Cicero, De Officiis, Book II., chap. iv. :-"Qui denique '' to end. 

6. "Ita propria est ea prreceptio Stoicorum, Acadenzicorum, Pripatetico
rum (I., chap. ii ) '' :-Translate, and briefly explain the rt:ferenee to these 
several schools, as to tlwir Yiews on the question of happiness anri Yirtne. 

7. Contrast Livy and Tacitns in respect of style, method of treatment, 
etc. Which of them is the more trustworthy, and on what grounds? 

B. A. EXA:\H~ATIO~ FOR HO~OURS. 

VI. LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 23rd :-AFTERxoox, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .........•................................ . REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief com
ment where any peculirtr form or construction seems to you to require 

it:-
Tacitus, Histories I. (A) Chap. 2. 
2. Explain :-(1) Tesserarium Specnlatorum. (2). Optionem. (3) :\Ianipu

lares. ( 4) Praeire sacramentum. (5) Urgen tibns mathematici•. (6) Excnbias 
agenti. (7) In agmine, in itinere, in stationibus. (8 Bis et Yicies millies ses
tertium. (9) Pul>l ica expectatio, (lO) Uomitia imperii transigit. 

3. Translate :-(B) chap. 50. 
4. (a) Write short no:es on the historical references of ext. (B). (b) 

1t Duos omnium morta.lium impudicitia, iguavia, luxuria, deterrimos :''

Is this characterisation too severe ? 

5. (a) .1:!-'pistulas :-Singular or plural in meaning, and why? (b) Ur
hanas cohortes ~-write an explanatory note on these. (c) .\Iediolannm ac 
Novariam et Eporediam et Vercellas; Poenino itinere, Raeticis jugis; 
Lugdunenses V1eunense~ne ; Treviri et Lingones; define tlle j.!;eugra
pbical po-ition and give modern namf's. (d)'' Poeninus: ''-is this the 
correct orthography t · Give the deri~·ation of the word, and point out 
its occurrence in Celtic names of mountains. (e) Distinguish betw·een 

Vienna and Vindobona. 

6. Translate the following extt., adding an explanatory note where you 

think proper:-

(1) Proximllm qnamque culpam antequam paeniteret ultum ibat. (2). 

Nemo enim adhuc cui imputaretur. (3) Unde !'lures erant, omnes fuere. 
(4) Neque modum oneris qni:;quam neque genus f[uaestus pensi habebat. 
(5) Sine more et ordine militiae, ut praetorianus aut legionarius insignibus 
suis distingneretur. (6) Utrisque frnstra fuit, Vitellianis impune, per 
tantam hominnm multitudinem mutua ignorantia fallentibus : Othoniani 
novitate vultus, omn1bns in vicem gnaris) prodebantur. 
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7. Translate: -(C) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., chap. 72. 

8. (a) Triumphalia inszg11ia,-what were the"e? What were the con
ditions for receiving aJustus trwmphus in the time of the Republic? (b) 

in acta sua juraTi,-explain. (c) Iegl'm rnajestatis,-,'xplain what offence:'! 
it comprebeuded under (l) the Republic, (2> umter Tiut:'rins. 

9. Translate :--

(D) Livy, Bk. XXII., Ohap. 10, down to sacrorwn curantibus. 

10. Point out archaic forms in ext. (D), and give their later eqnivalents. 

11. Translate:-

(E) Oicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp., chap. XX :-·' Etenim talis vir" to 
end. 

12. (a) Xarrate the date, object, and result of the delivery of this ora
tion. By what other name is it designated? (11) How bad the Equites 
come to occupy so important a position, politi<"ally and socially, as that 
they held in the time of Cicero? What was his policy in rrgard to them 
and why? (c) \\'hat (')as,\, or classes, in our modern, politi<·al and social 
life would you regard as their representatives'? 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS 

VII. LATIN POETS. 

\VEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MOR.\I:W, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate (adding nn explanatory note where you may deem it neces
sary on any peculiar form or construction in any of the extt.) :-

(A) Horace, Satires, Book 1., Sat. vii., vss. 1-21. 

2. (a) Explain what was the subject of this satire, and on what grounils 
a high place has been assigned to it by some. (b) Explain the meaning 
of the foilowing :-( l) Ut equis praecurreret atUis. (2) ( >mni cnnventu. 
(3) ~1Iagna compellans voce cucullum. (4) Serpens Epidaurius. (5) Cum 
tri.~·tes venere Kalendae. (6) ALtius ac nos praecinctis unum. (7) Ad 
unguem factus homo. (8) Paroclti quae debent ligna salemque. 

3. (a) Uompare the Satires with the /!,}listles of' Horace, and show in 
what respects they differ from each other in point of literary style and sub
jects. (b) How do they stand related to each other in respect of dates of 
publication? 

4. Translate:-
J uvenal (B) Sat. viii., vss. 254-268. 

4. (a) Note the tense and mood of laxabant, deceret, miraretur, and 
explain the use of the Genitive in le[Jum prima securis. (b) 'Yhat variants 
occur in vss. 38, 42, 68, 1551 171 '? 
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5. Translate, witb comments, the following extt. from Juvenal, Sat. 

XIII.:
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(cl) 

(e) 

Exemplo quodcunque mal~ committitur, ipsi 
Displicet anctori. Prima est haec ultio, quod se 
Judice nemo nocens absolvitur, improba qul'.mvis 
Gratia fallaci Praetoris vicerit urna. 

Pauper loeupletem optare podagra.m 

:Kec dubitet Ladas, si non eget Anticyra nee 
Arcbigene. Quid enim velocis gloria plantae 
Pr.1estat, et esuriens Pi:>aeae ramu<> olivae? 
No:> hominum Divumque fidem clamore ciemus, 
Quanta Faesidium laudat vocalis agentem sportula. 
Et majore domus gemitu, majore tumultu 
Planguntur nummi, quam funera. Nemo dolorem 
Fingit in hoc casu, vestem diducere snmmam 
Contentus, vexare oculos bumore coacto. 
P1oratur lacrimis amissa pecunia veris. 
Quantulacnnque adeo est occasio, sufficit irae: 
C brysippus non dicet idem nee mite 'l'haletis 
Ingenium dulcique senex vicious Hymetto, 
Qui partem acceptae saeva inter vincla cicutae 
Accusatori nollet dare. 

6. Translate:-

Persius, Sat. VI., vss. 40-60. 

7. (a) Cite passages from liorace which Persius has imitated in these 
Satires. (o) Explain the meaning of:-(1) Tetrico pectine. (2) Veterum, 
primordia vocum. (3) Hibernat meum mare. ( 4) Coenare sine uncto. (5) 
M esse teorus propria vi ve. (6) Sapere nostrum hoc mar is expers. (7) 

Lutea gausapa. (8) Exossatus ager. 

8. Translate the following extt. from Sat. V., noting differences of in
terpretation in any :-

(a) Qunmque iter ambiguum est, et vitre nescius error 
Diducit trepidas ramosa in compita mentes, 
Me tibi supposui: teneros tu suscipis annos 
::::locratico, Cornute, sinu i tunc fallere sollers 
Apposita intortos extendit regula mores, 
Et premitur ratione animus vinciq'Ie laborat, 
Artiticemque tuo ducit sub pollice vultum. 

(b) Petite hinc juvenesque senesque 
Fin em animo certum serisq ne viatica can is 1 

'' Cras hoc fiet.'' Idem eras fiet. "Quid? quasi magnum 
Nempe, diem donas!" Sed qunm lux altera venit, 
J-am eras hesternum heu! consumsimus: ecce aliud eras 
Egerit hos annos, et semper paulum erit ultra. 
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(c) .Mendose colligis, inquit 
Stoicus hie aurem mordaci lotus aceto; 
Hoc, reliqua accipio, licet ut volo vivere, tolle. 
"Vindicta postquam me us a prmtore recessi, 
Cur mihi non liceat jussit quodcunque voluntas, 
Excepto si quid 1\fasuri rubrica vetavit ?" 

Mane piger stertis. Surge, inquit Avaritia; beia 
Surge. Negas, instat, Surge, inquit. "Non queo.'' Surge. 
"Et quid agam?" Rogitas? saperdas advehe Ponto, 
Castoreum, stuppas, hebenum, thus, lubrica Coa; 
Tolle recens primus piper ey sitiente camelo. 

81 

(a) Comment on the relative excellences, peculiarities of style, and 
mode of dealing with their subject-matter of Horace, Juvenal and Persius. 
Whom did each take as his model? (b) Write a note on the origin and 
development of Roman Satire, pointing out in what respects it differed 
from the satire of the Greeks. 

B. A. EXAMIN ATfONS FOR HONOURS. 

\Ill. J,ATl T POETS. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 23nD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you may deem it neces
sary on any peculiar form or construction in any of the extt.) :-

(A) Jllvenal, Sat. X., vss. 54-77. 

2. (a) Explain briefly the politicA.l referen"'es in ext. (A). (b) Explain 
also :-genu~t iucerare deorum. Cretatum bovem. Bene habet(turn into 
Greek). Diceret Augustum. Turba. Remi nurtiA.. (c) Comment on the 
proper arrangement of the dialogue in ext. (A), and give your arrange
ment (d) Satire x has been reg~trded by some as inferior to Sat. viii. :
in what respects? 

3. Translate: 

(B) Plautus, Aulularia, Act. IV., se. 6. 

4. (a) Uiscrucior animi/ animo male est; cum animo investigare:
Explain these usages, severally. (b) In vss. l and 10 of ext. (B), Wagner 
edits Fide instead of Fidei :-Can you cite any instances from Horace or 
Virgil of similar terminations in nouns of the 5th Decl.? (c) Explain the 
meaning of :-Vestitu et crPta; sublevit os; foris crepuit; adii manum; 
sycophantias; laterna Punica; putatur ratio; Gallicis cantheriis; trifur
cifer. (d) Explain the following forms: adaxit, scin, respexis, duit, 
quoi, med, tuA.'i, faxo; pote, fuat, temperi, injuriumst. (e) Write down 
the scale of the metre, and scan vs. l-4 of ext. B) 

F 

1 
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(5) Translate:-

(C) Terencc, Adelphi, Act iv., Se. 7, vss. 28-44. 

6. (a) Which is the correct form, Aedepol or Edepol? Also explain 
the forms :-satur, sis, dis, quor, prorsus. (b) Construe and explain the 
following formulro :- (1) Ut te magnus perdat Juppiter. (2) Pro divom 
fidem. (3) Ita me di ament ut video tuam ineptiam. (4) 0 Juppiter, 

bancine vit1:1m. 
7. Point out the chief points of difference as regards style and origin

alty between Plautus and Terence. 

B.A. IEXAMNATION FOR HONOURS. 

I¥. GREEK PROSE COl\1PD3ITION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........... .................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D 

Translate into Greek (accented):-

(A) l. Those who have sinned against the state will not come off with 
impunity. 2. They set a much higher value on freedom than on life. 3. The 
generals held a consultation to decide what they should do with the pri
soners that had been taken in the battle. 4. So ambitious was he that be en
dured all hardships in order to succeed and win renown. 5. The magistrates 
were chosen for the purpose of drawing up laws. 6. Before it was known 
whether the soldiers would follow the king or not, the generals took their 

departure. 
(B) Pandion had four sons, 1Egeus, Nisus, Lykus, and Pallas, between 

whom were divided his dommions. Nisus received the territory oDiegaris, 
which bad been under the sway of l'andion, and there founded the seaport 
of Nisrea. Lykus was made king of the Eastern coast, but a dispute after
wards ensued, and be quitted the country altogether, to establish Limself 
on the Southern coast of Asia Minor, among the Termilro, to whom be 
gave the name of Lykians. .lEge us, as the oldest of the four, became king 
of Athens; but Pallas received a portion both of the South-western coast 
and the interior, and be, as well as his children, appear as frequent enemies 
both to 1Egeus and to Tbeseus. Pallas is the eponym of the deme Pal
lene, and the stories respecting him and his sons seem to be connected 
with old and standing feuds among the different demes of Attica, origin
ally independent communities, These feuds penetrated into the legend. They 
explain the story which we find that 1Egeus and Theseus were not genuine 
Erechtbeids, the former being denominated a suppositious child to Pan

dion. 
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B. A. EXAMlNA TIO~ FOR HONOURS. 

X. LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

TuESDAY, .;\PRIL 2xn :-AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

l!Jxaminer, ............ ................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) Now Gabii would not submit to Tarquinius, like the other cities 
of the Latins; so be made war against it; and the war was long, 
and Tarquinius knew not how to end it. So his son Sextus Tarqui
nius pretended that his father hated him, and fled to Gabii; and the 
people of Gabii believed him and trusted him, till at last be betrayed 
them into his father's power. A treaty was then made with them, and he 
gave them the right of becoming citizens of Rome: and the Romans 
had the right of becoming citizens of Gabii, and t'l]ere was a firm 
league between the two people. Thus Tarqninius was tt great and mighty 
king; but be gnevously oppressed the poor, and he took away all the 
good laws of King Servius, and let the rich oppress the poor, as they had 
done before the days of Servius. He made the people labonr at his great 
works; he made tbem build. his temple, a11d dig and constmct his drains ; 
and he laid such burdens on them, that many slew themselves for very 
misery; for in the days of Tarquinius the tyrant, it was happier to die than 
to live. 

(B) Scipio now arranged his maniples behind each other: so that long 
avenues were left between the columns from the van to the rear. The 
battle began, and the elepban ts, j udicionsly goaded by the Roman spears 
and sword-points, rushed down the open valleys and passed harmlessly out 
behind them. Then :\1assinissa bad furnished Numidian cavalry to meet 
the horsemen of Hannibal; so that the long struggle between Rome and 
Carthage was at last to be decided by a fair fight between the infantry on 
either side. Down rushed the terl'ible shower of the Roman pila, tt·ans
fixing r~igurian. Gaul and Moor in Hannibal's first line ; then came the 
swift stroke of the Roman broadsword on the Cartbaginians in the second 
line; and before long the speat·a of the triarii were dealing death among 
Hannibal's Italian veterans, wllose countrymen of Bruttium would soon 
pay dearly for having submitted to the fa3cination of IIannibal's spells. 
Twenty thousand of the Cartbaginians lay dead on the ground, 20,000 
more were in Roman hands. The prayers of Scipio were answered, 
and the stat· of Melcarth had paled forever. Hannibal escaped; and thus 
entered Carthage for the first time since be was eight years old. 
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B. A. EXAM£NATIONS FOR HONOURS. 

XI. GENERAL PAPER. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examine'r, ......................•.. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Define the term Dialect, and enumerate tile Dial cts of the 
Greek Language, and point out their leading characteristics and the 
districts where they several1y prevailed. (b) To what causes may the 
origin of dialects be ascribed 'l <c) Give the futures, Attic and Ionic, 
of ar;!-laiv~, Ka'Ai.~, xapi(o/-lat, aKeM~, and piv~. <d) Account for the 
difference of the dialect in the chorus and dialogue of Greek Tragedy· 

2. (a) Explain, giving examples, the terms agglutinative, ir~fiection
al, and analytical, as applied to languages. As languages grow in 
age and in use, in what direction is their tendency? Give illustra
tions. (b) Analyse the following words, naming each part :-onvparot;, 

uwvlja{}at, ige&~apr;v. 

3. (a) Give the principal rulee, with examples and exceptions, for 
the accentuation of the Greek verb. (b) Accentuate, with the proper 
spiritus, the following ext.:-

D.paa~ TaO' • a'A/,a 6atve o~,uar~v ea~, 

Ka'i. 1ratcrt rropavv' ota XPTJ Ka{}' r;pepa~·. 
~ TfKva, (J(p~v pev ECJTl OlJ rrorrtt; 

Kat o~p:' EV ~ Al1fOVTCt; a{} A.iav epe 

OlKTJCJE:T' aet /-lTJTpot; fCJTfPTJfLE:VOt' 

4. Write down the principal parts of the verbs Eipi, dpt, Zr;pt, and 

oZoa. 

5. Analyse the following forms :-6tr;<f>t, iaxov, (JUTO, epo'A.ov, ruri, ru, 

re, sicubi, ibi, aurai, divom. 
6 Distinguish Epic, Lyric, and Dramatic Poetry, and name Greek 

examples of each. 
7. Write a list of Latin words that differ in meaning according to 

difference in quantity. 
8. Mommsen says: ''Italy remained without national poetry, or 

art" :-How far is this assertion too sweeping? 

9. Mention the earliest Latin prose writers. 

(a) Give some account of Ennius, and of his place as a Poet and 
Historian in Roman Literature. (b) In what departments of litera· 
ture did Latin writers most closely follow the Greek models, and in 
what did they show the greatest originality? 
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B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

XII, HISTORY OF GREECE A D ROME. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ ............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. The geography and climate of ancient Greece, and their influence on 
the ,national character. 

2. The Greek and Roman systems of colonisation, and the relations of 
the colonies respectively to the parent state. Which system bore the 
greater resemblance to the English system? 

3. (a) The political and social reforms of:--(1) Solon; (2) fJleistbenes; 
(3) Pericles, severally. (b) What were the general features of the foreign 
policy of Pericles. (c) What grounds are there for supposing that, had be 
lived, the result of the Peloponnesian war would have been ditferent? 

4. Explain in connection with the Athenian revenue system, the terms: 
ri:1or, eiacpopa, i:rdooat~·, Tpt7JpapxJa. 

5. What does Grote prove of the true character and object of Ostra
cism? l\len tion some of the principal occasions when it was resorted to? 

6. To what family of the human race did the Persians belong? In what 
ways do you suppose the position and interests of civilized naLions in 
Western Europe would have been affected if Persia had conquered Greece? 

7. The consequences of the Expedition of Cyrus the Younger and of the 
conquests of Alexander the Great to the world. 

8. The political and social objects of the Gracchi, and the causes of 
their failure. 

9. (a) What were the great powers of the yivilized world at the time of 
the ::5econd Punic war? (b) What were the causes of the early successes 
and of the final failure of the Carthaginians in this war? (c) Uomment 
on the statement that this war gave Rome the empire of the world. 

10. Show how far the forms and institutions of the Republic were kept 
up under Augustus and his immediate successors. 
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MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

EUCLID AND ARITHMETIC. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

xamzners, ...... .............................. · ....... G. H. CHANDLER, fiLA. 

WTite the answers on two sepaTctte sets nf papeTS headed A and B 

espectivety to correspond to the questions. 

A. 

1. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected, the bisecting line will 
divide the base into segments having the same ratio as the conterminous 

sides. 
a. The side o 0 of a triangle A B 0 is bi::ected Rt D, and the angles 

ADB, ADO, are bisected by the straight lines DE, DF, meeting AB, AO 
atE, F respecti-ely; show that EF is parallel to BC. 

2. In a circle the angle in a semi-circle is a right angle; the angle in a 

segment greater than a semi-circle is acute. 
et. The circles described on the equal sides of an isosceles triangle as 

diameters will intersect at the middle point of the base. 

3. Inscribe a regular pentagon in a given circle. 

4. Find numerically the ratio between the diagonal nnd the side of a 

square to three places of decimals. 
5. If 100 cubic inches of air weigh 31 grains, what will be the weight 

in grammes (a gramme - 15·43 grains) of a cubic metre of air, suppo~ing 
the metre be equal to 39·37 inches. 

6. Express 2ft. 7~ inches as the decimal of 100 yards. 

B 

7. Davide a straight line into two parts so that the rectrauglecontained 
the whole line and one part may be equal to the square on the other 

part. 
et. Find arithmetically the ratio of the greater segment to the whole 

line. 
8. Triangles which have one angle of the one l'qual to one angle uf the 

other, and tbe sides containing the equal angles proportional are simi-

lar. 
9. Triangles which have one angle of the one equal to one angle of the 

other, and the sides containing the equal angles reciprocally proportional 

are equal. 
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10. A person spends 65 per cent. of his money in travelling, 10 per cent. 

of the remainder in books, and after giving away~ of this second remain. 

der tinds that be has $675 left; bow much bad be at first? 

11. Three objects AB Care in a horizontal plane; A is 324 yds. 2ft. 6 in. 
south of B: and 245 yds. 1ft. 3 in. west of C; bow far is B from C? 

Viva-voce Examination also. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TH.IGOXOl\IETRY.-ALGEBRA. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL lOTH :-~JORNING7 9 TO 12. 

E · {ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D. 
X't7nlners, ......... ..... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... G. H. CrrANDLER, i\LA. 

1Vrite the answers on two separate sets of papers headed A and B 
respet!tively to correspond to the questions. 

A 

l. Prove that the circular measure of any angle may be found by divid
ing the number of seconds in it by 206, 265, and show bow this latter 
number is obtained. 

2. Given tan A = ~' findsin A, cos A, sec A. 

3. The area of a triangle =v s (s - a) (s - b) (s - c) 

4. Trace the changes of sign of tan A as A incre<tses from 0 to 360° 

5. Solve the equations·-

3x2- 1 (3x + 2) (x - 5) ; 

X + 1 + X + 2 + X + 3 =-= 16 j 
-2- --r- - 4-

~ + i == 8, 12 ; 
X y 

6. Solve the quadratic· a x~ + b x + c = 0 

7. A number of two digits is equal to seven time3 the snm ot its digits 
show that one digit must be twice the other. 

8. Prove that a~ - 1 u-4= 1 
a4 
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. B 

9. Compare the trigonometrical ratios of A, and 180° - A. 

10. Show that 

(a) tan 2A + cot 2A = sec 2A + cosec 2 A - 2, 

(b) tan (A + B) == tan A + tan B, 
l- tan A tau B 

(c) tau A + tan B == sin (A + B~. 
CO$ A cos B 

( cl) sin A + Rin B == tan (A + B) 
cos A + cos B 2 ' 

ll. In any triangle 
A (a) cos 
2 

~Is (s-a) 
V be ' 

( b) cot A + cot !!._+ cot C 
2 :l 2 

cot A cot !!._ cot C 
2 2 

12. Resolve into factors (a) x2 - x- 6, (b) i3x2
- 2x- 6, 

(c) 24X2 + 2:lx- 21, (d) X4 - 5X2 y2 + 4y4, (e) x6 + !o• 

13. Reduce to its lowest terms the fraction. 

4x3 - 1 Ox2 + 4x + 2 
3x4 - 2x3 

- 3x + 2 

14. Show that vf28- 2 ,Y50 + vi2- vfS == .y2; and that the 

continued product of .y8, fj6, and ~54 is 12 1{/6."' 

INTERMEDIA·rE EXA~IINATION. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO ::.2. 

Examiners, ............................................. { AAIEHXAWNDER JoHNBSOAN, LL.D. 
• • ALTERS, •• 

Write the answers on two sepm·ate sets of papers headed A and B 
respectz'vely, to correspond to the questions. 

A 

1. Give Euclid's definition of the equahty of the ratios of two pairs of 
magnitudes, and apply it to show that sectors of the same circle have the 
same ratio as the arcs on which they stand. 
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2. Find a fourth proportional to three given straight lines. 

3. Prove that the tangent to a circle at any point IS perpendicular to 
the radius passiug through that point. 

(a). In the diameter of a circleJ produced, find 'a lpoint such that the 
tangent drawn from it to the circumference shall be of given length. 

4. If the opposite angles of =a quadrilateral be together equal to two 
right angles, it may be inscribed in a circle. 

5. How many hours a day must 24 men work to ac<:omplish as much in 
5 days as 25 men could do in 4 days, working 6 hours a day. 

6. If a metre be 39.371 inches, express 1000 metres as an de~imal of a 
mile. 

B 

7. If two triangles have one angle of ,the one equal to one angle of the 
other, and the sides abott the equal angles proportionals, the triangles 
shall be equiangular to one another, and shall have those angles equal 
which are opposite to the homologous sides. 

8. Inscribe a circle in fl. given triangle. 

9. Similar segments of ~ircles on equal straight lines are equal. 

10. TangPn ts drawn!from the same point to a circle are equal. 

. ll. Find the vulgaL' fraction equivalent to the recurring decimal .63: 

12. Find the amount of 2750 in 2~ years at 4~ 'per cent. per annum 
compound interest. 

INTERl\[EDIATE EXA:\HNATION. 

TRIGONOl\IETRY.-A LG E BRA. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL lOTH :-:\1oRNING, 9 'l.'O 12. 

E . {ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 
xamzners, .......... ........ ......... ...... ..... ...... A. H. \V ALTERS, B.A. 

Write the answers on separate sets of papers headed A and B respectively 
to correspond to the questions. 

A 

1. State and prove the rule for the division of numbers by logarithms. 

a. Apply it to divide 4.356718 by .0012345. 

2. Investigate a fbrmula shuwing the amount at compound interest of a 
given sum at a given rate per cent. per annum inn years. 

a. Apply it to ascertain in what time any sum will double itself at 5 

per cent. 
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3. Calculate the height of a tower on the top of a bill from the follow
ing measurements taken at two stations in tbe same vertical plane with 
the tower. The angles of elevation of the top of the hill, and the top of 
the tower at the nearer station, are 40 o and 51° ; at the farther station, 
which is in the same horizontal line with the other and at a distance of 

240 feet, the angle of elevation of the top is 33 ° 45'. 

4. Prove cos A = cos2 ~ - sin2 ~ 
2 2 

sin A + sin B = 2 sin i (A + B) cost (A-B). 

5. Solve the equations:-

X + 
X+ 1 + X + 2 = 3; 

X + 1 X + 2 X+ 3 

60-- X 3 X- 5 6 --
24-3 X 

~ 7 
--4-

X 

T 
+ y -3-

X 

T 1 

6. Find the greatest common measure of 

::t3 + z2 - 2 and z3 + x2 - 3. 

2y 

3 

7. If x + Vy = a + yb prove x = a and y = b 

B. 

= 3. 

8. In a right angled triangle, the hypotenuse being 645 feet and one ot 
the sides 500 feet, find the angles in degrees, minutes and seconds, using 

logarithms. 

9. Given sin A= ~ ' find tan A. 

10. Find the circular measure of 35 o. 

l 1. In a triangle when b = 483.74 yards, c = 379.14 yds., and B =34°, 

ll', find C. 

12. Solve the equations :-
(x- 1) (x- 2) = (x- 3) (x- 4); 

(x- 1) (x- 2) = 20. 

13. One man is 70 and another is 50 years of ·age; w ben was the first 

twice as old as the second ? 

14. Simplify 

15. If .!"._ 
b 

x2 - 1 , and a - 3 
z3- 1 9- a 2

' 

d T 
prove 
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THIRD YEAR. 

:\IECHA~ICS--HYDROSTA'l'ICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3Rn :-:\loRNING, 9 To 12. 

Exarniner, ...... ............................................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. What is the C.G.S. system of units in dynamics. Define dyne, 
poundal, e1·g. 

(a) Calculate approximately tl!e number of dynes in a poundal. 

2. Investigate by Sir William Hamilton's Hodograph method the expres
sion for the centrifugal force when a particle is moving uniformly in a 
circle. 

(a) If a railway carriage weighing 10· tons move at the rate of 30 
miles an hour round a part of a circle whose radius is 460 yards, calcu
late the centrifugal force on it in tons. 

3. The velocity acquired by a body in running down a smooth inclined 
plane of a given height is always the same whatever the inclination of the 

plane. 
4. Describe ::5meaton·s pulley, and tind •the ratio of the Power to the 

Resistance. 
5. Find the ratin of the Power to the Resistance when a body is in equi

librium on the inclined plane and the power is parallel to the plane. 

ea) If the force applied parallel to the plane be not sufficient to keep 
the body at rest, find the acceleration at the end of one second. 

6. Find the common centre of gravity of three bodies, the centres of 
gravity of each of which are known. 

7. Prove the following rule for finding the pressure on plane surfaces ilD
mersed in water :-For eve1·y 7 feet of depth allow 3 lbs. pressure per 
square inch, and to the result add one per cent. 

8. Describe the construction of a mercurial barometer, and explain how 
it has been proved to measure the pressurE: of the aie. Why is it that we 
speak of a pr~ssure of 30 inches, without any reference to tbe bone of the 

tube. 
9, If 100 cubic inches of dry air, at 60 ° Fah. and pressure 30 inches 

weigh 31.0117 grains, calculate the weight of n.ir in a room :ill feet by 18 
anti 13 feet high when the barometer stands at 29~- inches, and the ther

mometer a t)., ° Fah. 
10. Describe the method of finding specific gravities by the specific gra

vity bottle. 
11. If W, V, P, T, be the weight, >olume, r re3snre and absolute temper

ature of the air in a diving bell while at the surf<1.ce; V' and T', the vol-
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ume and absolute temperature when the difference of levels of water a 
he surface and in the bell after it hag sunk is x feet, and w the weight 
of the air forced down, prove 

1+ w 
w 

12. In an air-pump prove that the elastic force of the air in the receiver 
after the nth stroke is equal to 

H I R )n 
X \R+P 

where H = height of barometer; R = volume of receiver and leading
tube; and P = volume of pump. 

a. If R = 3 P, find the number of strokes necessary to make the mercury 
in the gauge rise to 25 inches when the barometer stands at 30. 

THIRD YEAR. 

OPTIC.S AND ASTRONO),'IY-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL lOTH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A ray of light proceeding from any point Q, on the diameter of a con
cave spherical mirror meets the surface at 0, and is reflected, and cuts the 
diameter again at a point q; prove that the distances Q 0 and q 0 are in 
the ratio of the distances of Q and q from tbe centre. 

2. Prove Newton's theorem that the focal length of a spherical mirror is 
a mean proportional between the distances of two cc.njugate foci from the 
principal focus. 

3. A bright coin one inch in diameter is sunk in water, so that its face 
is in a vertical plane and the lowest point is one foot below the surface of 
the water. Explain with the help of a diagram tbe change in the length 
of its vertical diameter, and calculate it, the index of refraction being j 
Prove any formula you may employ. 

4. Prove for a convex lens that J h J 
5. Define the centre of a lens and find it. 

6. Find a formula for the magnifying power of a pocket lens. 
7. State the principle of Foucault's pendulum experiment for exhibiting 

he rotation of the earth. 

8. Explain the inequality in the lengths of day and night at Montreal 
throughout the year. 
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9 . .Make two rough sketches of the earth as seen from the sun at mid
day in London a~ the two solstices, and thence explain generally the 
causes of the seasons. 

10. Wb:f do we always see the same side of the moon. What is meant 
by libration in latitude, libration in longitude, and daily libration: bow 
do these affect our knowledge of its surface? 

11. Describe and explain the phases of the moon. 

12 . Mention the principal circumstances in which comets differ from the 
other heavenly odies. 

B.A. ORDL ARY EXA~II~ATIO~. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 9TH :-li!ORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ........... ................................... . { 1_~~.AW!~/E0R~~~.A.'.LL D. 
l. If a pressure of 10 lbs. is applied continuously in a space where 

there is no other force acting to a mass whose weight on the earth's sur
face is H~ lbs., what velocity would this mass acquire at the end of 1 
second. State the principles (and their proof) on which your solution de
pends. 

2. If the above mass were close to the moon and pulled by its attrac
tion, calculate the velocity it would acquire at the end of 1 second; 
assuming the mass of the earth to be 81 times that of the moon and the 
diameter of the moon to be 2,000 miles, the attraction varying directly as 
the mass and inversely as the square of the distance. 

3. Prove that the part of the centrifugal force arising from the rotation 
of the earth, which is employed at any place in diminishing gravity, varies 
as the square of the cosine of the latitude. 

4. What is the object of Atwood's Machine. Describe its principle, and 
find the velocity acquired at the end of one second by the weights. 

(a) If the space described by either weight in one second be 1 foot, 
prove that the ratio of the weights must be H· 

5. Apply the principle of "constancy of work done" to determine the 
ratio of the Power to the ResistancE> in the case of the inclined plane. 

6. Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the same direction. 
7. Prove that the ascensional force of a balloon (assumed to be perfectly 

spherical) is given by the following formula; where D =diameter in fathoms 
P =weight in lbs. of the silk and cordage per square yard, R wetght 
in lbs. of the car, etc., ass11ming the weight of a cubic fathom of hydrogen 
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to be 1.14llbs. and that of a cubic fathom of air to be 16.535 lbs., viz., 

Ascensional force = 1r D2 {2.565. D - 36 P-R} 

8. Show that the force which causes a liquid to descend from one vessel 
to another through the longer leg of a siphon is the weight of the column 

of liquid which lies between the two levels. 
9· If a mass of cork placed in one scale of a balance be equilibrated by 

a brass weight in the other scale, when weighed in the usual manner, 
prove that if the scales and cork and brass be placed under the receiver of 
an air pump, and the air removed, there will no longer be equilibrium. 

10. A mineral, wltose weight is 311.91 grs., weighs in water 195.46 grs.; 

find its specific gravity. 
11. If the elastic force of a mass of gas whose volume is 100 cubic 

inches be 30.275 inches of mercury. Calculate its elastic force if it be 
allowed to expand to a volume of 387 cubic inches, explaining the princi-

ples involved. 
12. State and explain the principle of Arcbimedes concerning the force 

acting on bodies wholly or partially immersed in a liquid. 

(a) If a cubical block of iron (sp. gr. = 7.25) be put in a ve.>sel of 
mercury (sp. gr. = 13.596), find bow much of it will float above the liquid. 

B.A. ORDI T ARY EXAM IN A 'l'IOX. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ...... ........................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Explain the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the Sun. 

2. Distinguish between the Periodic and Synodic Times of the Moon, 
and state how they may each be approximately ascertained without the 

use of instruments. 
3. Explain what is ;meant by the precession of the equinoxes and its 

effect on the length of the year, showing the practical importance of the 
discovery by Hipparchus 125 B.C. Assuming the yearly motion to be 50"'.3, 
find the change since his time in one of the numbers denoting the position 

of a star. 
4. Describe the manner in which the Right Ascension of a star is found. 

5. If the mean value of the gTeatest elongation of Venus be 45° 30' and 
the distance of the Sun from the Earth be 92} millions of miles, find the 

distance of Venus from the Sun. 
6. Show when an eclipse of the Sun will be partial, annular or total. 

Why can there never be an eclipse of the Sun at Easter, Easter-day being 
defined as the tirstSunday after the full Moon which happens upon ornext 

after the 21st of:\farch. 
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7. Define 12 o'clock, and describe how it may be ascertained at a given 
place. 

8. A ray of light is incident nearly perpendicularly on a thin prism of 
rock-salt (f-l = 1.551) of 2 ° angle. Find the dispersion of the ray, the 
dispersive power of rock salt being .053. 

9. Fin~ the curvature of a piano-convex lens of water of 4 inches focal 
length. 

10. Find the deviation of a ray incident nearly perpendicularly on a 
prism of small angle. 

11. Describe the Newtonian telescope and find its magnifying powers. 

12. A short-sighted person can read a bvok with ease at the distance of 
5~ inches; he wishes to bold it at 10 inches from his eyes, determine the 
focal length of the spectacles he must use, and whether concave or con
vex. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR. 

ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISl1, AND SOUND. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH:-i\IOHNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ........... ALBX.\NDER JonxsoN, LL.D· 

l. Define dyne, unit rnagnet-pole, unit strength of current, unit of electro
rnotive force; Arnpi!re, Volt, Ohm, stating the relations of the last three to 
the ''absolute" units. Whatisthedcfinitionofthelegal Ohrn'! 

2. State Ohm's Law, explaining it with reference to the difference of 
potentials between any two points in the circuit, and stating the method 

of proving it. How may it be shown, that the E. M. F. of 10 voltaic cells 
is 10 times that of one cell? 

3. Two wires whose resistances are 4 and 5 ohms respectively are placed 
in a circuit, so that the current divides, part passing through one, part 
through the other, calculate the resistance they then offer. 

4. Calculate the horse-power expended in the electric lighting of a 
number of i.c.candescent lamps, if the difference of potentials between the 
terminals of the dynamo be 125 volts and the current be 18 amperes. 

5. A school-globe is encircled in the equatorial region by many turns 
of insulated copper wire through which a current is sent. State and ex
plain, according to rule, in what direction, whether from east to west or 
vice-versa, the current should circulate, in order that magnetic effects, 
similar to those of the earth, should be exhibited. 

6. Describe the manner of decomposing water by a current, stating the 
poles at which the gases severally are found. 

7. Describe the manner in which a needle may be magnetized by the dis

charge of a Leyden jar. 
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8. Name and define the magnetic elements at any point on the earth•s 

surface. 

9. Explain the action of the electrophoru~. 

10. State the rules for the construction of lightning conductors, explain

ing the reasons. 

11. How may the velocity of sound in air be ascertained ? 

amount, and the law of its variation with the temperature. 
the velocities in water and steel approximately. 

• 
State its 
State also 

12. Define nodes and ventTal segments, and describe a mode of exhioiting 
them experimentally, in an open pipe. 

13. What is the physical cause of the difference between different musi
cal notes ? How may this be proved? 

FIRST YEAR HONOURS. 

GEOl\1ETRY.-(Part I). 

THURSD.~Y, APRIL 18TH :-.MoRNI~G: 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ......... ALEX. JoHNSON, LL.D 

1. Given the rectangle under the sides of a triangle, the bisector of the 
base, and the difference of the base angles ; construct the triangle. 

~- Given the vertical angle of a triangle in magnitude and position, 
and the sum of the reciprocals of the sides ; prove that the base always 
passes tllrough a fixed point on the bisector of the vertical angle. 

3. If circle:; be described passing through two given points and cutting 
a given circle, thE' chords of intersection will all pass through a fixed 
point on the straight line passing through the two given points, or will 
be parallel to this line. 

4. Find the locus of a point such that the square of the perpendicular 
let fall from it on one side of a triangle shall be equal to the rectangle 
under the perpendiculars let fall from it on the sides. 

5. A straight line is drawn from a given point to the circumference of a 
given circle, and divided so that the rectangle under the whole line, and 
its segment between the point of section and the given point is constant; 
find the locus of the point of section. 

6. In any triavgle the rectangle under the sides is equal to the rectangle 
under the perpendicular from the vertex on the base and the diameter of 
the circumscribed circle. 

7. Through a given point without a circle, draw a secant so that the 
intercepted chord shall be of a given length, not greater than the diameter 
of the circle. 
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8. Divide a given straight line externally such that the difference of the 
squares of the parts shall be given. 

9. Given the base and sum of squares of the sides of a triangle, find the 
locus of the vertex. 

10. Draw a straight line from an angle of a triangle to'the opposite side, 
cutting off from the triangle any given area. 

FIRST YEAR HONOURS. 

ALGEBRA.-(Part I). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2.30 to 4.30. 

Examiner, .................. ................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the arithmetical, geometrical and barmonical meA.Ds between 2 
and 4t. 

2. The number of variations of n different things, taken r together is 

n (n - 1) (n - 2) .... (n - r + l) 

3. Find the number of permutation11 of n letters, of which pare a's, q are 
-b's, r are c's. 

4. Four persons are chosen by lot out of ten: in how m~tny ways can 
his be done? and how often would any one person be chusetl? 

5. Prove the Binominal Theorem for a positive integral index. 

6. Expand (1 - x) -! t'J six terms. 

'l. Express 1889 in the septenary scale. 

8. Find the amount of a given sum in any given time at compound in
Ulrest. 

9. Solve the equation 

a + ..c+ V 2 a ..c + x' 

a+ x--.J~ax + x2 = 
10. The fore-wheel of a coach makes 6 revolutions more than tbf\ hind

wheel in going 120 yarrls; but if the circumference of each wheel be in
creased l yard, the fore-wheel will make only 4 revolutions more th~tn the 
bind-wheel in the same distance; find the circumference of each wheel. 
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FIR8T YEAR HONOURS. 

GEOMETRY (Part II.) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoH:NSON1 LL.D. 

1. Any three straight lines drawn through the angles of a triangle, so as 
to intersect in the same point, whether inside or outside the triangle, 
divide the opposite sides into segments, such that the srgments of any 8ide 
are in a ratio compounded of the ratios of the segments of the other two 

sides. (Prove both cases.) 
2. If two alternate legs of an harmonic pencil con1ain a right-angle, 

they bisect the angles contained by the other two legs. 

3. If two triangles be eo-polar, they shall also be co-axal. 

4. If two circles cut one another orthogonally, any straight line drawn 
through the centre of either and meeting both Circles is cut harmonically 

by the two circumferences. 
5 G1ven three circles. Describe any circle, and form a triangle ABO 

wlth the three radical axes of this circle and each of the given circles· 
Describe any other circle, and similarly form a triangle A' B' 0'. The 
straight lines joining corresponding vertices of these two triangles will 
meet in a point, and the points of intersection of the corresponding sides 

will lie on the same straight line. 
6. Given four points A, B, A' B', in a straight 1ine; find the locus of a 

point at which AB and A' B' shall subtend equal angles. 

7. Describe a cirde with respect to which a given triangle is self-con

jugate. 
8. The polar of a given point with respect to any circle of a co-axal 

system wili always pass through a fixed point. 

9. If through any fixed point a transversal be drawn cutting n given 
straight lines and circles: and a point be taken on it, such tbat the recipro
cal of its distance from the fixed point is equal to the excess of the sum of 
the reciprocals of the intercepts between the given point, and the lines 
and circles on one s1de of it over the sum of the reciprocals of the intercepts 
on the other side of it; find the locus of the point of section. 

10. Reciprocate the theorem that the three perpendiculars of a triangle 

meet in the same poiut. 
11. If two circles touch three others, the contacts being of the same kind, 

the radical axis of the two is the external axis of similtude of the three. 

12. A cbord is drawn through a fixed point either inside or outside a 
circle, and tangents at its extremities; the locus of their intersection is 

the polar of the fixed point. 
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FIRST YEAR HONOURS. 

'l'HEORY OF EQUATIONH-A.LGEBRA (Part II.) 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-l\IORNING1 9 TO 12, 

Examiner, ..................... .............................. ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

l. Jfin the polynomial 

xn + p xn~-1 + qxn-2 + &c 
., be the coefficient whose numerical value, irrespective of sign, is the 
~reatest, prove that if v + 1 be substituted for x, the value of xn will be 
greater than the sum of all the terms that follow. 

2. Tabulate the function 

l0X3-l7X2+x+6 

for all the integral.valuPs of x from + 4 to - 4, and 'then trace the curve 
it may be made to represent for these values. 

3. Solve the equation x•- l = (). 
4. 1'he eqaa.tio11 xa - 7 x2 + 15 x -9 = Q has two equal roots, find 

them. 

5. Solve the reciprocal equation 

a;4 - 2x3 + 3 z2 - 2 1: + l • == 0 

~. State and prove Sturm's Theorem. 

'l. Find the number and position of the rPal roots of the equation 

x4 - 12 w + 13 x2 + 24 z - 30 :::= 0 

8. Cakula.te b,y Horner's method the root, lying between 2 and 3, of the 
oequatioa 

x 4 - 5 x 3 + 3 x2 + 35 x - 70 = 0 

9. Given ys- axy- lJ3 = 0, find, by the method of Indeterminate -co
~fficients, !/ in a series of powers of .x. 

10. Expand ax in 1\ series of powers of x. 

11. If 68 oxen in 8 days, or 38 oxen in 24 days could eat up the grass in 
s. certain field, how many oxen could do the samtl in 30 days, supposinf} the 

9rass to grow uniformly. 

12. Resolve 1 into its partial fractions. 
(x-t-a) (Xi- b) (x-t-c) 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... .................................................. CHAS. E. ~IoYsE, B.A. 

1. Statf:'.o.in what connection the following authors were mentioned:
Scott Fergusson, Thomas Rymer, Skene, Thomas Moore. 

2. Give the main divisions of the period ofltalian influence. 

3. Give in general terms a sketch, consisting of two pages at most, of 
the leading features of anglo-Saxon literature, and as you proceed men
tion writers or works that justify your statements. 

4. Chaucer writes in the Prologue to the Canterbury Tales, 
He was a jangler, and a golym·deys 

Explain the word in italics and give some account of the writer you men-

tion in your explanation. 
5. Give some account of the Vision of Piers the Plowman and of tts 

author. 
6. Write on Chancer's Canterbury Tales in regard to (a) source, (b) 

originality in plan, (c) order. 
7. Indicate the character of each of the following works, name its 

author and classify him; Handlyng Synne; 0~1 and Nightingale; Par-

lament of Fowles; Passetyme of Pleasure; Ecclesiastical History of Eng

land and Normandy. 
8. Give some account of Lydgate, his works, and his influence on sub-

sequent literature. 
9. Distinguish between Miracle and '.Mystery Plays. Name three sets of 

l£nglish ~lystery-plays, and give a general account of the way in whtcll 

they were performed. 
10. W bat do you know concerning the Past on Letters? 

ll. Explain the terms Morality, rime royal, bestiaries, scriptorium, alli

teration. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE: ELIZABETHAN AND STUART PERIODS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-1\lOBNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

LNot more than eleven questions are to be answered.] 

l. Notice the;strength of Roman Catholicism in Europe at the commence

ment of the Elizabetban-Stuart period. 
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2. What is Sidney's theory concerning poetry or dmmatic construction? 
Write on the Arcadia with reference to foreign influence, story, verse, and 
effect on subsequent literature. 

3. Why did S~n:c:er choose Arthur as the hero of the .Faerie Queene? 
"'What does be say in regard to poetic order and in regard to the deeper 
purpose of his poem? Relate the adventures ofthe Red Cross Knight after 
Orgoglio is overthrown. 

4. Give an account of William Drummond of Hawthornden and his 
work. 

5. State Ascham's method ofteacbing Latin and indicate his place in our 
Literature. \Yhat are ~lilton's leading view:; concerning education, and 
where are they set forth? 

6. \Yhat caused :Jlilton to write Areopagitica? Whence is the title 
derived? Notice some of its leading arguments. 

7. Give some account of Selden and of Earle. 

8. Mention the chief amatory poets of the early Stuart period, and enter 
into detail concernin~ two of them. 

9. Contrast Bacon with Montaigne. Glance at Bacon's place in philo
sophy and his lnstaltratio .lJiagna. 

10. Where does Plato touch on Atlantis, and in what way? Give a 
brief outline of Bacon's /llew Atlantis, and mention subsequent works with 
which it may be classed. 

11. Give some account of the social condition of Enghtnd as 13et f0rth 
in the first part of Utopia, and also the main features of the polity of 
Utopia. 

12. Refer any six of the following quotations to their respective authors. 
and select (a) and CJ> for furthet· comment: 

(a) I never saw nor knew in my;conscience. 

Any one woman out of patience. 

(b) Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright. 

(c) If Potentates reply. 

Give Potentates the ~~~. 

(d) Cherry ripe, ripe, ripe, I cry. 

(e) My mmd to me a kingnom is. 

(f) .My true love bath my heart. 

(g) As good almost kill a man as kill a good book. 

(h) I never b<'ard the olde song of Percy and Duglas that I found not 
my heart mooved more then with a Trumpet. 

(i) Stone walls do not a prison make. 
Nor iron bars a cage. 

(i) 0 eloquent just and migbtie Death I 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SPALDING :-Elizabethan and Siuart Periods. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E · { CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 
xam~ne·s, .............................. -···· ........ ......... P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

1. "Tlere never was, anywhere, any thing like the sixty or sever:ty 
years th1t elapsed from the middle of Elizabeth's reign to the Restora
tion." Jtstify this statement by referring to the literary productions of thi3 
period, ptrticularly in the Drama, and in poetry. 

2. Wl:at is meant by the statement that "modern symptoms" appear in 
the litenture of the commonwealth ? Explain carefully, and ':erify your 

stateme1ts. 
4. Gi'e a brief account of Bacon's literary and philosophical work; 

assign <ates to all that you can ; and explain the influence of his philoso

phical vriting upon the world of thought. 
4. Gire the name of the author of each of the following, and make some 

commerts on the scope and purpose of any two :-Arcadia, Poly-Olbion, 
Hudibrts, The Compleat Angler, Annus Mirabilis, Worthies of England, 
Art of ~nglish Poesie, Tractate on Education. 

5. W·it~ short notes on each of the following writers: state the nature 
of his lterary work, and give the name of any one of his best known pro
ductiOis: Hobbes, Quarles, Drummu:~d, Clarendon, Herrick, Selden, L'Es-

trange Harrington. -
6. Gve, with dates, the names of three English dramatists before Shaks

pere, rod thret~ after, and also the title of one well known play of each. 

7. N>te the design and leading idea of the First book of Hooker's Eccle
siastietl Polity, its style and literary merits. 

INT ERl\IED lATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE (The Tempest.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTRNOON, 2 TO 4. 

E 
. { CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

xar.tners,............ ....................................... P. T. LAFLEUR
1 

M.A. 

1. Name, and describe briefly, the principal kinds of ecclesiastical 
drana produced in the middle ages; and prove that it exerted some in
flueree upon the writings of plays in Sbakspere's time. 

2. What is meant by the Dramatic Uuities? State the position of 
Sha•spere's plays with regard to the Unities. 
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3. Explain, in a general WHY, the phrase " Dramatic Construction; •' 
and shew the st.rength and artistic merit of the construction of 7'he Tem· 
pest. 

4. Give the substance of a dialogue from," ~ow, come my Ariel !bring 

a corollary'' to "we must prepare to meet with Caliban" quoting from 
the tPxt where you think it d~simble. 

5. State the leadit-lg featnres in the character of Antonio and ofCa.liban, 
supporting your statement by appeal to the text. 

6. Write short explanatary notes upon ;-manacle thy neck and feet 
tn,gether, our hint of woe, most chirurgeouly, sensible and nimble lungs, 
all wrmnd with arlder•, cut his wezand, one dowle that's in my plum'a 
what belongs to afrippery. 

7. Where do the e.K:tracts in question (6) respectively occur? 

JNTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

FaruAY, APRIL 5TH :-4 P. M. 

E . ( CKAS. E. :\fovs~~:, B.A. 
xam>n?rs, ...... ...................... · .................. "'( P. T LAFLEUR

1 
;\LA. 

(Not more than si:r: questions are to be rtnswered. Three are to be sel
ected from Set A and three from Set B. ·write tl.Je answers to A and B on 
separate bun lles of paper.) 

A 

1. Give, with dates, the leading events in the reign of Edward f. 

2. Give some account of the Statutes of Kilkenny, Prmmunire and 
1\fortmain; the Treaties of Wedmore and Limerick ; the Berlin Decree; 
Queen A nne's Bounty. 

3. Mention noteworthy fRets concerning Prynne, Argyll, Kirke's Lambs, 
Rog-er of Salisbury, Hugh le Despenser, t:3ir John OldcRstle. 

4. Sketch the career of .Mal'lborough or of the younger Pitt. 

B 

1. :-.ketch the leaning events of the reign of ChRrlt>s I, from th~ estab
lishment of tbe Long Parliament to the battle of ?!Iarston ..\foor. 

2. State very brit>fly in what connection each of the following occurs: 

(a) "And shall Trelawney die?" 
(h) "ChHnge Kings with us and we will figbt you again." 

(c) ''I come to lay my bones among you.;, 
(d) "Pity tbat should be cut that has not committed treas?n." 
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(e) "We shall this day light such a candle in England as by the grace 

of God shall never be put out." 
(f) "Affiavit deus et dissipati sunt," 
(g) •' Privilege, privilege." 
(h) ''Peace, peace." 
(i) "Now the Lord bath delivered them into my hand.'' 
(J") "What shall we do with this bauble?" 
(k) "Bring out yonr dead." 

3. Give an account of the Anglo·French war in North America between 

1754 and l7GO. 
4. In what way does the narrative of Victoria's reign touch on Lord 

Durham, the Chartists, the Anti-Corn-Law League, the Treaty of Paris, 

Todleben, the Alabama claims. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CHAUCER ;-Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. RHETORIC. 

FRIDAY APRIL 5TH :-2 TO 6 P.:M. 

E: 
. { CHAS. E . .MOYSE, B. A. 

xamtners, ...... ·········- ········· ······•·•··· P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate bundles of paper.) 

A. l. Quote from the Prologue three brief extracts which you tbink. 

are good specimens of Chancer's humour. 
2. Write not more than a page on life in Chaucer's England as you see 

it reflected in the Prologue, and illustrate with precise references as you 

proceed. 
3. D~scribe (a) tbe Marchaunt and the Maunciple, or (b) the Yeman and 

the Ploughman. 
4. Scan, write in modern English, refer to their connections, and make 

notes on the portions in italics ; 

(a) And everycb hostiler and tappestere. 
(b) But sore wepte scbe if oon of hem were deed. 
(cl In sangwin and in pers he clad was al. 
(<I) Him thoug hte he rood al of the ne we get. 

(e) Whan Zephirus eek with his swete breetbe 
Enspired bath in every bolte and heethe 
Tbe tendre croppes. 

(f) But with these reliques whan that be fond 
(g) Everych for the wisdom that be can 
(h) A -peire of bedes gauded al with grene 
(i) And schort and quyk and ful of high sentence 
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(h Ful many a fat partrich had de he in mewe, 
(k) Hire keverchejs ful fynE:" weren of grounde 
(l) And peynede hire to countrefete cheere. 
(m) For curs wol slee right as assoillyng saveth. 
(n) As gret as it were for an ale-stake 
(o) He was a wel good wrighte, a carpenter. 
(p) And yet be badde a tbomb of gold parde. 
(q) Algate he wayted so in his acbate. 

5. Say in what connections the following allusions occur, and make 
notes on these in italics; tbeBible;seyntJame; seyntPeter; seint Beneyt; 
seint .]ulian; seynte Poules; seint 1'homas; seynt Loy; Londone ale; 
Ypres; Plato; Ohepe; King W1lliam ; Epicurus; Ypocras. 

6. Trace a few (say five) English words derived from the Low Latin, 
through the French, and explain changes of form. (RepetitiOn of pre
vious matter will not obtain credit). 

7. Illustrr.te the instability of r from the Prologue . Write on the past 
participle of strong verbs, contracted comparatives, the genitive singular 
of nouns, indefinite pronouns, adverbs in en and es, and give examples 
t-aken from your reading. 

B. 1. Explain: Degrading Metaphor, Tautology, Epigram, Synedoche, 
Barbarism. Give an example of each. 

2. What is meant by Precision? Illustrate fully ; sbew the necessity of 
it in all prose writing, and give one or two examples of its neglect. 

3. State what is meant by "Loose Sentence.'' Construct one, and give 
your reasons for judging that this form of sentence is, or is not, a 
desirable model to imitate. 

4. Make some remark upon the principle which underlies the Ludicrous 
in composition; support your statement with illustratiYe example j and 
draw some distinction between Wit and Humour. 

5. What is Obj<>ctive Description? Cite some well-known example of 
its successful attainment, and give grounds for your selection. 

6. O!assify the Ends of Oratory. 

7. Explain and illustrate the phrase, "Tragedy of Character." 

8. What fundamental distinction exists between Lyric and Dramatic 
Poetry? 

1 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MODERN HISTORY. 

MYERS: Medireval and Modern History. BRYC~: Holy Roman Empire. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................... .... CHAS. E. MovsE, B.A. 

[Students of Morrin College will answer any ten questions from groups 
B and C. Students of McGtll College will answer group A, and not 
more than four questions, in all, from B and C, of which at least two must 

be chosen from C.] 
A. 1. (a) The strange spectacle was then to be seen of an Emperor of 

the Romans, in whose eyes the speech of Ennius and Tacitus ...... was 
simply the despised idiom ...... of heretics and b:trbarians. Freeman: 
Ess'lys. Comment on this statement, and write briefly on the Byzantine 

historians. 
(b) Examine the relation in which Odovakar and Theodoric stood 

to the Empire of the East, with references to authorities. 

2. (a) Mention the Prefectures. Notice their geographicn.l limits, and 

add a· suggestive note or two. 
(b) Indicate the parallelism between the civil and military power in 

the Prefectures. What had been the previous condition of things, and 

who made the change ? 

3. Write on the Moslem desire for unity as seen in the history of the 
Undivided Oaliphate; (b) the method of choosing a Caliph and his 
successor; (c) internal and external causes of the decay of the Oaliphate 

of the East. (d) the Assassins. 
4. (a) Give proof of the debasement of the Merovingian kings, and 

mention salient points in Eginhard's description of the habits and accom· 
plishments of Karl the Great. 

(b) What division of his kingdom did Karl the Great make before 
his death, and what general principle is visible in it? 

5. (a) Briefly contrast the territorial development of Aragon, Russia 

and Portugal. 
(b) Show by means of rough maps or of description, the leading 

changes in the development of Western Francia as seen in 500, 1000, 1360, 

1500. 
6. :Make notes on Nikaia, Trebizond, Oonstantine Palaiologos, Sarai, 

Stephen Dushan, Gregory of Tours, the Sicilian Vespers, Dexippus, 
Jornandes, the Theologian Emperors. 

B 1. Mention the Crusades in which monarchs took part and the mon
archs who took part in them. State as precisely but as briefly as you can 
bow each ended. What evil results came from the Crusades? 
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2. Give an account of the migration and the settlement of the Ostro-

goths. 

3. Sketch the history of Genoa or of the Hanseatic League. 

4. What were the main objects of tne reforms of Hildebrand? 

!'i. 1\lake brief notes on Angora, Stamford Bridge, the Eddas~ the Hegira, 
the Synod of Wbilby, the Ten Circles, Towton, the Treaty of Verdun, the 

Union of Ca1mar, the Treaty of Westpl:::alia. 

6. Give some account of the Spanish Conquest of Mexico. 

C 1. State the different theories that prevailed concerning the coronation 

of Karl the Great. Which prevailed? 
1 

2. Write on the admission of Barbarians to Roman titles and hononrs. 

3. What motive lfd Constantine to make Christianity the Imperial reli
gion? Why was the union of Church and State imperfect, and which 

was the character of the Imperial machinery? 

4. Unfold the relation existing between the Byzantine Emperors and the 

Holy Roman b;mpire. 

5. Show how the "necessity and divine right nf the Empire" was 
"proved out of the Bible," or bow that doctrine was illustrated in Medire-

val Art. 

6. Describe the entrance of a Teutonic Emperor into Rome. ''The Teu
tonic Emperors from Charles the Great to CbarlPs the Fifth have left fewer 
marks of their presence in Rome than Titus or Hadrian alone have done." 
Explain why; and give evidence in proof of the foregoing quotation. 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

Milton, Shorter English Poems; Wordsworth, Prelude. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 261"H, AFTERNOO~, 2. 

Exarniner, ...... ................................................... CnAs. E . .:\lovsE, B. A. 

1. Compare any one of the divisions of L' Allegro, except the first and 

the last, with the corresponding division of Il Penseroso. 
I 

2. Mention classical allusions in Il Penseroso, and explain them. 

3. Write a short essay on Arcades, with especial reference to its form, 

construction, and quality. 

4. Why was Lycidas writtrn? Explain the construction of the poem 

and justify it? How is Lyci<las criticized by Dr. J ohnson? 
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5. (a) Quote the passage beginning, Fame is the spur. 

(b) Select from Lyridas a few words which seem obscure; explain them, 
and say in what connection each occurs. 

6. Touch on the causes and the course of the French Revolution. Notice 
views regarding it, which are expressed in the Prelude, using \Vordsworth's 
language when it rises above the ordinary level of the poem. 

7. Indicate the relation of the Prelude to the work of which it forms a 
part. 

8. Give Words worth's description of 

(a) University life in the old time. 

(b) His abiding-place at St. John's College. 

(c) Sadler's Wells, 

And his opinions regarding 

(d) Coleridge. 

(e) Burke. 

9. Trace the development of the "poet's mind, by selecting cardinal be
liefs retlected in the Prelude. 

10. Write on one of these. 

11. (a) In what way does Dryden refer to Spenser, Fairfax and Waller? 

(b) To Milbourn and Blackmore ? 

(c) What points in Chaucer does Dryden think excellent? 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

(AnmsoN: Essays in the Spectator.) 

LESLIE HTEPHEN :-English Thought in the Eighteenth Century. 

TUEi!DAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 TO 12 A,M. 

E . { CHAS. E. MovsE, B.A. 
xamzners,. ........ ... .. . .. .... .. .... .. .... .. ..... .. T LA M A . • FLEUR1 •• 

I. What general parallel does the Spectator draw between Homer, Virgil 
and Milton? 

2. In what is Milton's "chief excellence '
1
' said to lie? 

3. Give the substance of the remarks on the language suitable to epic 
pf,etry, 

4. Make some notes on the principal objections raised against, (a) the 
structure of Paradise Lost, (b) the sentiments expressed in the poem. 
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5. What is the Spe<tator's judgment upon the power of description 
shewn by Milton? 

6. In what respects are the pleasures of the Imagination said to be pre
ferable to those of the Understanding ? 

7. How is the Imagination affected by ~imilitudes? 

8. StA.te and support your own opinion as to the critical value of these 
essays from the Spectator, 

9. Give the substance of Rousseau's political theory, and shew where its 
weakness lies. 

10. "The first Whig was the devil." Whose opinion was this ? Was 
it characteristic of the man? Prove fully the truth of your answer. 

11. What were Burke's reasons for hating metaphysics ? 

12. Write a short account ofthe utilitariA.nism of Priestley. 

13. State the name of the author, and give A.n outline of any two, of the 
following: Political Justice, Rights of Man, Estimate of the l\1A.nnPrs and 
Principles of the Times, Esprit des Lois, Treatise concerning Civil Govern
ment. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

Chancer, Padament of Foules i Sidney, Apologiejor Poetrie; :!\1ilton, 
Areopagitica. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9. 

Examine1·1 ......................
................................. CHAI5. E. l\1oYsE, B. A. 

1. Give the substance of 

(a) Ubaucer·s outline of the Dream ofScipio or his description of the 

Temple. 

(b) The opinions of the speakers for the various species of birds. 

2 . .Make notes on Athalant, Tisbe, Alain, Macrobie, Semyramus. 

3. Mention a passage in Chancer's poem to which Spenser was indebted. 

4. Write in modern English ;-Well y·bourded, unnethes it might be 
lesse; the little leaser; Leisir and conning; the day gan misse; thtJ cocke 
that borologe is of thorpes lite; I chose and cbese ; and to my bed I gan 
me for to dresse; in armes bath y-uoree ; the dredeful roe. 

5. Contrast the speeches ofi\lilton and Isocrates. What reference does 
Milton make to Isocrates? 
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6. Trace Milton's sketch of the history of licensing. 

7. How might licensing affect a parochial minister? 

8. How does Milton use the following in the argument of A.reopagitica. 

(a) Arise Peter, kill and eat. 

(b) Tile cave of Mammon. 

9. Give the meanings of words and phrases, and explain allusions i 
elenches; subdichotomies; dividuall movable ; ballatry and gammuth; 
those planets that are oft combust; his marginall Keri; the tunaging and 
poundaging of-truth; enchiridion; ferular; Atlantick and Eutopian 
polities; a Grammar lad; such as A dam as he is in the motions; Sor~ 
bonists. 

10. In what way does Milton refer to Selden, Galileo, Spenser, and Lord 

Brook, and in what connections? 

11. A man might spend his time better than in reading po~try. How 

does Sidney meet such an argument ? 

12. How does Sidney show that poetry is not the mother of lies? 

13. "Therefore compare we the Poet with the Historian and with the 
Morrall Phylosopher.'' Unfold the comparison. 

14. When speaking of English Literature, how does Sidney touch on 
(a) Tragi-Comedy, (b) Songs and Sonnets? 

TRIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

Sweet, Anglo-Saxon Reader j Macaulay, Hist. ()j England, Vol. 11 

chap. 1. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :.-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ .................................. CHAS. E. ~foYsE1 B.A. 

(A). 1. Translate XX. 134-144. 300-312. 

2. Make notes on nressas (108), sellice (176), brood (204), blacne (267) 

missere (248) . · 
3. Translate :XIX, I; XXII, 93-101 ; 158-163; :XXIII, 122-132; 246-260; 

XXVl, 1 .. 11; XXVII-VL 
(B). 1. "In the year 1603 the great Queen died. It was then that both 

Scotland and Ireland became parts of the same empire with England.'' 
Write the substance of Macaulay's sketclr of the previous history of Ire
land and Scotland and of the contrasts they exhibited. 

2. Give an account of the character of the Cavaliers and Puritans, and 
notice the arguments which either of those parties might have used to 

justify its appeal to arms. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

Rallnm, Middle .Ages, Chaps. 1., 111., V. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH :-:MORNING, 9. 

Examiner, ....................... ............................... UHA.S. E. ~IovsE, B. A. 

1. (a) Give some account of the war of Dharlemagne against the 
Saxons, 

(b) " Each frontier of the empire" (after the death of Cbarl('
magne) ''bad to dread the attack of an enemy." Name the enemies and 
the frontiers they threatened. 

(c) "In the dark ages of European history the reign of Ch<trlem~tgne 
affords a solitary resting place between two long periods of turbulence 
and ignominy." Briefly explain. 

2. To what ca11ses does William of Tyre ascribe the decline of the 
Christian e~tablishment in the East? What is Hallam's view? Describe 
the crusades of St. Louis. 

3. Notice (a) evidence th~tt shows the existence of the principle that 
women should not succeed to the crown of France; (b) the claims of 
Edward ITI. to that crown. What does the term Salic mean, and what do 
you know of the nature of the law itself? 

4. Examine the sovereign power of the early Capetians. 

5. Give an account of Norman settlement in the south of Europe. 

6. Sketch the career of Waiter de Brienne and of Sir John Hawkwood 

7. Make notes on J obn of Procida, the Armagnacs, Roger di Loria, the 
Aulic Council, Alessa.ndria, the Spanish :\larch, the Exarchate of Ravenna, 
the overthrow of the Ostrogotbs, Henry Dandolo, the law of divieto, the 

Catapan. 

8. Give proofs of the absolutism of Henry Ill. of Germany. 

9. Examine (n) the power of the doge of Venice and the manner of his 
election. "Once only a doge of Venice was tempted to betray the freedom 
of the republic," who was he, and what was his end ? (b) the Venetian 

Council of Ten. 

10. Sketch the history of Genoa previous to the great struggle with 

VPnice. 

11. Examine the principle of election to the Imperi>~.l throne previous to 
the Golden Bull. 'What was the nature of the Golden Bull? 

12. " A lively and ambitious people fell upon the singular idea of ad
mitting all citizens to offices of magistracy by rotation." Enter into 

detail. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

MaCAULAY: Essays on Olive, Hastings, and V on Ranke. BuuKE :-Reflec
twns. 

E 
· f CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

xamzners, ..................................................... l P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

l. State in outline the facts and comments given by Burke concerning 
the sermon of Doctor Richard Price. 

2. "The position taken by Burke was virtually an anachronism." Jus 
tify or refute this statement, as you may think fit. 

3. Wuat reasons are given for the judgment that "a perfect democracy 
is the most shameless thing in the world.'' 

4. What are Burke's principles in regard to confiscation of property by 
revolutionary powers. 

5. Make short notes upon, Hanse-towns, Palais Royal, National Assem 
bly, de Calonne, assignats. 

6. Write a short criticism of l-Iacaulay's literary style as sbewn in the 
essays selected. 

7. Who were the Moguls, the Mahrattas, Surajah Dowlab, Mier Jaffier? 

8 What points in the administration of Olive are selected by Macaulay 
for severe condemnation? 

9. Macaulay declares that ''Natural Theology is not a progressive 
science.'' What are his reasons? 

10. Reproduce the ac<lount of Loyola and his work. 

11. Give in outline the plan of construction of the East India ComlJany' 

12. State Macaulay's opinion with reg.trd to the authorship of the Let
ters of J unius, and his grounds for maintaining it. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS 

Spenser, Faerie Queene, Bk. I. ; Milton, Comus; Dry den Annus 
J.1!irabili~, Absalom and Achitophel Part I. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 A.M. 

Exarniner, ...... .................................................... CHAs. E. 1\IovsE, B.A. 

1. What is said in Spenser's prefatory Letter concerning 
(a) His choice of Arthur, Arthur's Ltfe, and the signification of 

Arthur. 
(b) Occurrences on the second and third days of the Feast. 
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Gi\·e the meaning (and :nothing eLsf>) of the following words and 
phrase : a table plaine ; partlale: graile: inlell'led sting; l )racticke paine; 
lay-stall ; ettfouldre'l smoke: ~am ; miscreant; c11non bit; defeasaunce: 
ki,ully skill (Of the earth) ; what miiiler wight; gha 'tly drer€:; boystrous 
club; combrous gnattes; faytor: fere; to quaile; disculourd say: to 
stye; hellish sinke: pounces ; dolefull dlsHxenturous deare; disarmed, 
d issolute. dismaid; the sleeper::; sent. 

:~. Describe Gluttony and At·thur. 

4. \Vrite on Spenser's indebteJne:;s to Classical and Romance literature. 

5. (a) contrast Comus with the Old Wives Tale. 

(b) Gi,·e an outli::J.e of the argument::> used by the Latly and Corn us, 
and point out the allegory in Comu:o. 

G. (a) \\'itb what subjects tloes Ann1ts .Jliral,ilis dral? How does Dryden 
speak of the measure in which it is writtt>n? \\'as the measure new to our 
literature? 

(b) .·otice Dryden's Euphui:::m and his use of figures taken from the 
animal \\Orld. 

7. (a) Indicate the political b ~aring of .\.bsaJom and Acbitophel. 
(b) Describe Corah, and give an outline of David's speec:1. 

8. Write on Dryden as a satitrt with reference to ~1bw'om und, 
Aclu'to}'ltel. 

THIRD YEAR IIO.\'"Ol'R' 

\YED:\E;:;DAY, APRIL 3RD :-~IOR:\!NG, 9. 

Sweet: Anglo-S,uon R. ruz,,,. extt. IV., VIII., XXI.; Morris and Skeat: 
,._r.::'}!, cinu ns, Part Il. extt. I.-IX. 

E'xaminr·r, ...... .................................................. CHA.~. E. J!OYSE, B. A.; 

(A). 

1. State brietly the aim of Oro:;ius and why Alfred added the voyages 
of Obthere and Wulfstan. 

2. Translate II., 46-62. 

3. Examine the construction of spcdig, [eghwilc, thagyt, nrefde. Parse 
unbebohtra, the (4G) foth, horsan, hyde (56) berenne (GO). 

4. ~lake notes on the words dcor. hranas, ar, kyrtel, ret Ha:thum (9fJ) 

hw<cther, butan, tba:t W<NOn eall Finnas. 

5. Translate tbara he srede thmt he syxa sum of sloge syxtig. (b) Eall 
tbmt his man atber olhthe ettan oththe erian ma:g (c) iglanda fela (d) 

Thonne cymeth Ilfing cas tan in Estmere of thoom mere, the Truso standeth 
H 
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in stretbe. (~') And thy thoor licgath tha deadan menn swa lange and ne

fuliath, tboot by wyrcath tbone cyle him on. 

(B). Translate 89-!, on thys geare .................. setum faran woldon. 

(C). Translate 49-5.'5; 103-~07; 173-180; 312-319. 

2. )fake notes on beagas, ricvst (36) hremmas (106) daroth (149). 

3. Conjugate in full windan and ceosan. Decline halig, scip, fot, dnru· 

and tbes. 
4. Explain the following terms: gemination, nasalization, breaking· 

What is the effect of umlaut? Give the changes due to i-umlaut. 

(D) Translate I. 11. 76-88. II. Ps. xvii. 11. 99-116, IV. (C) ll. 13-36. VI. 
stanzas 8, 13 and '21. VII. ll. 2.:>0-272. IX. ll. 1-13. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

Gibbon; Decltne rmd Fall, Chaps. L., LT., LXIV., LXV.; Freeman, GrO'wth.! 
of the English Constitution. 

TUE<lDAY, APRiL 2ND :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................... ................................ UHAS. E. l\IoYSE, B. A 

l. Unfold the "duties" of Islam. 

2. Answer, from Gibbon, any one of the following: 

(a) Arab independence or Arab hospitality. 

(b) The source of the Koran, an·l its compila tiun. 

(c) The distinction between Shiites and :::>onnites. 

3. Write on the fo11owing subjects: 

(rt) The wars of the Kore:sh. 

(h) The siege of Damascus (633). 

(c) The conquests of tbe MoguL~ in Eur.)pe. 

~d) The struggle bet\' een Timour a1d Bajar.et. 

(e) Ear1 Simon. 
<;) What was really implie.i in the mef10 1 of electing kings, with illus

trations from English H-story. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

Gu1zuT .-HiJtorJ of Civilization in Europe. 

MACAULAY : ... Hi3 o y of Engla zd, Vol. I., Chap. III. 

1. From what two points of view may ~the history of civilisation be· 

studied? 
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2. Explain, in general o11tline, the effects of the barbarian inr.Bions · 
upon Europe. 

3. For ·what veason s was the development of the feudal SJ st ·m a . 
slow one? 

4. State Guizut's views with regard to the connection between th<' powet 
of the church and the power of the temporal rulers in the middle ages. 

5. \Vhat is the distin ctive and fn:Jdamental character of Eur·opra ·1 civ
ilisation, and at what time does this begin to appear? 

6. Shew that royal power plays an important part in European histot·y) 
and make clear the two-fold aspect under which It should be discussed. 

7. Make some comment upon :-Religion as a principle of association, 
States-General, Abailard, IIanseatic league, Revocation of t.be Edict of 
Nantes. 

8. What analogy is drawn betwPen religious and civil revolutions? 

9. Give a generlil idea, with corrobative facts: of the state of the navy i[). 
the time of Charles the Second. 

10. What does l\Iacanlay state with regard to the mineral wealth of. 
England during that period. 

ll. Uomment upon :-the country gentleman, the two sections of the · 
clergy, watering places, the fH,.,hi'~nable part of the capital, tbe coffee
houses, inns. 

12. Give some idt>a of the state of the fine arts, especially painting and, 
architectll!e. 

EXA~H:VATION FOR TIJI£ ~EW SHAK'SPI!JRE SOUIETY'S PRfZBl,. 

KlNG LEAR. 

l. Notice the previous history of the story of King Lcar in our Litera
ture. Write on the date of Shakspere's play. 

2. Compare Lear with the other tragedies in regard to (a) sc:>pe, (b) pas
sion and suffering. 

3. Give your opiniOns of the character of Cordelia, and quote as you. 
proceed, but do not insert your quotations in your text. 

4. Give the substance ofwhat passes between Lear, Cordelia, and Kent 
in Act 1, 8cene 1. 

5. Quote expressions in King Lear which have become proverbial
1 

and' 
say in what connection each occurs. Explain a few of the more obscure.· 
allusions in the play. 

6. Quote three disconnected passages which you think especially fina
but limit each to ten lines. 
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HAl\II.ET. 

J. What do yon know regarding tb.e var1ous editions of Hamlet? From 

'\'\'hat sources diu !:3bakspere derive mrtterial? 

., How does Ophelia describe tile madness of Hamlet? 

3. Give the substance of Polonius' advice to Lrtertes . 

..J.. Beyond e·nry character that !:3bakspere has drawn (Hamlet alone 
'€XCepted) that of Ophelia makPs us forget the poet in his own cteation. The 

effPct is produced by mrans so simrle, by strokes so few and so unobtrusive, 
'that \Ye take no thought oftl1em-it is the supreme and consummate triumph 
~fart." 'Yrite on this theme and quote as yen proceed, but do not insert 

your quotations in yonr text. 

5. Xotice adverse critietsms of leadin!! features of the play, stale their 
source when you can. and mdicate how you woul<l deal with them. 

6. )[ake notes on the following,and say in what connection each occurs; 
lmhousel'd, disappointed, uuanealed; whose lnngs are tickle o' the se re; 
little eyases; I know a ha"·k from a handsaw_: peak, like Johu-a-dreams 
:Marry, this is micbing mallecho. it means mischief; tl1eir e\·en Christian; 

eisel; it out-herods Herod ; it head; loggats; sliYer. 

EX .UIIX A TIO::-.. FOR ::-..-E ''" SIL\KE!:3P ERE SOCIETY'S PRIZE. 

OTHELLO AND 1\L\.CBETH. 

1. " In the tragedy of Othrllo a simple passionate nature and a soul 
stained with crime h<"IXe been sufficient to ruin everj thing." Comment 
fully upon this criticism, and gin· your own view of the dramatic inspi

ration of the pl~y. 

2. Assign, as nearly as yon can, a date to Othell o, and give your 
reasons for so doing. Htate also the principal sources from which 

~hakspere derived his facts for its composition. 

3. Relate in outline the events contained in Act V. 

4. EJCplain :-Sagittary, men whose heads do grow beneath their shoul
ders, one that exct·ls the f!Hirks of blazoning pens, to such exsufflicate 
and blown surmises, the ice-brook's temper. 

5. Distingni~ h, in a general way, between the historical facts in the 
story of l\facbeth and those introduced, for dramatic purposes, by 

Sbakspere? 

6. Is there any likelihood trat other bands than Shakspere's bad a 

share in the writing of llfacbeth? 

7. Make some comment on tbe unhnman characters in the play, and 
point ont tbe dramatic value of the ir role. 
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8. Whom do you consider to be the principal character in this drama? 
Give reasons for your opinion. 

9. Assign the following to their places, and make short notes on impor
tant words:-

a. .. .......... The grief that does not speak 

Whispers the o'erfraught heart and bids it break. 
b. They met me in the days of success 
c . ........... If the assassination 

Could trammel up the consequence. 
d. Sleep that knits up the ravell'd slave of care. 
e. The shard-bone beetle with his drowsy bums 

Hath l'llng ni~ht's awning peal. 
f. Augures and understood relations have 

By maggot-pies and ehougbs and rooks brought forth 
The srcret'st man of blood. 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INTERMEDIATE Ti~XAMINATION. 

LOGJC. 

TuESD.\Y~ lGTu APRrt:-MoRNINa, 9 to 13. 

. f J. CLARK l\IuRRA¥
1 

LLD. E:ramzners, ......... .............................. ( P. 'r. LA~'LTWR, M. A. 

1. Define carefully and illustrate :-Names, Abstmct Names, Relative 
Name, Privative Name, Oilemmatic Proposition. 

2. \Vbat at·c the principal causes of ambiguity in names? 
3. Explain lhtension and Intension as applied to name3. 

4. What is the object of logical conversion 'l Oon vert the following 
propositions, and state clearly the reasons for you t' metbod. 

) 
To bear is to conquet· fate 

Not one of the Gl'eeks at Tbermopylae escaped. 
All the rest is leather aml prunella. 
All sentences nre not propositions. 

Some anim have no powet· of locomotion. 

5. Distinguish between Oontrary a Contradictory Opposition, and give 
re<tsons for considering the latter a.s t e TJ.lore complete opposition of the 
two. 

G. If the proposition 
1

' ~o man is infallible" is true; state tbe proposi
tions that can be interred from it, (1) as true, (2) as false, and (3) as 
doubtful or unknown. 

7. Write out and prove the soundness of any two General Canons of the 
Syllogism. 
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8. Write tbe" Dictum de omni et nullo'' in any one of its forms, and 

shew that it applies for purposes of inference to any one of the moods in 

the first fignre. 
9. Explain and illustrA.te the Fallacy of Figure of Speech, and that of 

" Non cnusa pro causa" in any one of its forms. 
10. Test jorrnally the following cases of reasoning:-

(a) All feathered animals are birds; bats ar"l not birds; therefore, 

bats are not feathered nnimals . 
tb) Whenever a body is heated , its volume increases, because its 

molecules are driven apart. 
(c) Some things which h~tve a practical worth are also of theoretical 

value, for every science has a theoretical a!:\ well as a practical value. 
(d) Theft is a crime ; theft was encouraged by the laws of Sparta; 

therefore, the laws of Sparta encouraged crime. 
(e) If the prisoner is found guilty by the jury, he will be imprisoned; 

now he is im!Jrisoned; therefore, he has been found guilty. 

THIRD YEAR. 
MENTAl, PlllLOSOPIIY. 

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK OF PSYUIIOLOGY, BOOK II., PART I. 

'l'soRSDAY, 11TH APRIL :-:\loRNtNG, fl to 12. 

Exarniner, .............. ..................................... J. ULARK MuRRAY, LI ... D. 

1. Take any simple Perceptwn, and exphtin the proce"s by which it is 
formed; or discuss tbe question, whether Tttstc or Smell stands the higher 

in intellectual rank. 
2. Write a brief note on any of the perce1•tions of 'l'ouch o1· of Hearing. 
3. State the evidence which proves that we cannot perceive depth in 

space by sight alone. 
4. Explain fully the illusion of the stereoscope, or tbe magnification 

of objects seen through a fog. 
5. Discuss the question of the Primurn Cogniium, or the controversy 

between Nominalists a,nd Conceptualists. 
6. Distinguish the three factors of the reasoning process, o1· the different 

points of view from which the process is regarded by the Logician and the 

Psychologist respectively. 
7. Explain the Religious Ideal in its relation to the other forms Of 

Idealization. 
8. Defined Hallucinntion, and describe its sources. 
9. Distinguish Empiricism and Transcendentalism. 
10. State and criticise the Empirical theory of !:)elf-consciousness or of 

the idea. of Time. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

CALDERWOOD'S HA~~DBOOK OF MOR.\L PHILO OPHY. 

~~ED~ESDAY, 3no APRIL :-jfoRNINO, 9 TO 12 . 

.cantiner, ......... . ......................................... J. 0LARK :.\~URRAY, LL.D. 

(An&wer any ten questions, anrl only ten). 

1. Describe the province of :\fora! Philosophy, a.nd its divisions. 

2. Define moral action. 

3. Explain the relation of moral judgments to the first principles of 
·morals. 

4. Discuss the question, whether conscience can be educated. 

5. Distinguish the judgment of Oughtncss from the judgment of Right
ness. 

6. Explain the threefold use of the distinctior. between Perfect and Im
•perfect Obligation. 

7. (a) Explain the relation of Rights and Dnt1es. (b) What is the 
inalienable right of man? 

8. Give a connPcted account of the Utilitarian Theory of Morals. 

9. Give an outline of the arguments against Utilitarianism. 

10. State Baiu's theory of conscience. 

11. Give a critici~m of Bain's theury. 

12. State the Libertarian and Necessitarian theories on the Freedom of 
he Will. 

13. Give Oalderwood's classification of Impulses to Action. 

14. State the moral arguments for the Immortality of the Soul. 

15. Define Theism, Pantheism, Materialism. 

16, Explain the Argument from Design, and its bearing on tbe question 
of the Being of God. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAmNATfC>N. 

ROGERS' MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONO~IY. 

W~DNESDAY, 3RD APRIL :-AFTI!:RNOON, 2 'fO 5. 

Exa·miner, ..................................................... J. 0LARK ~IURR.A.Y, LL.D. 

1. Define Wealth, Value, Price. 

2. State (a) the advantages and the di~:>advantages connected with the 
,Division of Labom, (b) the limit to which this division can be economic
,:~J,lly extended. 
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3. Define Capital, Interest, Profit, Discount. 

4. State the causes which produce different rates of wages; or describe· 
the schemes proposed for improving the remuneration of the working 

classes. 

5. Explain the nature of Rent. 

6. Describe various tenancies of agricul turalland ; or explain the causes 
and proposed remedy for Irish agricultural distress. 

7. Explain the meaning of the ttrms, Demand and Supply. 

8. \\rite a note on any of the following subjects :-the Function of 
Money, the Inconveniences of a Double Currency, the Effects of an Incon
>ertible Currency. 

9. State either (a) the cnuses which give rise to Foreign Trade, or (li) 
those which determine the price of foreign products. 

10. State Adam Smith's four rules for taxation; o,· discuss the compaia
tive advantages of the two systems of taxation. 

THTRD YEAR HOXOPRS . 

E'xaminer, ...... .... .. ...... ........... ...... ..... J. CLARK ~IURRAY, LL.D, 

l. Gteek Philosophy. 

l. Give a brief account either of the Ionic or of the Eleatic School. 

~. Sketch the philosophy of one of the following :-Heraclitus, Demo
cri tus, A naxagoras. 

3. Give a brief acconnt of one of the schools ofincomplete Socratics. 

4. Give an outline of one of the follow: ng systems of E tbics :-the 
Platonic, the ..Aristotelian, the Stoical, the Epicurean 

II. 1Jlurray's llan !Oook of Psychology. 

Book II., Parts 2 and 3. 

l. Explain the general theory of Pleasure and Pain; or explain why 
some feelings, that seem naturally pleasant, sometimes give pain, while 
others, that seem naturally pa:nful, sometimes give pleasure. 

2. Analyse the Feelings for Self, or explain the origm of Sympathy and 
Antipathy. 

3. Write a note on the Intellectual Feelings or on the Feelings of 

Action. 

4. Explain the property on which the ~Iotive Power of Feelings depend~ 
or discuss the Freedom ofVolition. 
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TIHRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

TIJO:.\ISO:-\'~ O"CTLJ:XE OF THE LAW OF THOUGH l', ,LTD ·:\IILL'S 
LOGIC, BOOK~ IV. AND Y. 

8ATGRDAY, APRIL 20TH :-~IORNIXG, 9 TO 13 . 

.b'.ram1111!r, ...... ............................................... J. CLARK ~IonnAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish Pure aud Applied Logic . 

• 2. Illustrate by an example the different powers of conception. 

d. State the comm·m doctrine of Logicians in regard to the Relation, 
Quantit.), Quality and ~Iodality of Judgments. 

4. Distinguish Explicative and Ampliative Judgments, giving an example 
of each; o~· illustrate by examples Thomson's Table of Judgments. 

5. Distinguish Mediate and Immediate Inference, giving- an example of 

each. 
G. Explain Thomson's doctrine of the iopposition of Propositions, o1· 

give the Canons of the several Figures of the 8> llogism. 

7. "'\Yrite a short essay eit,hu on the Reqnisi+,es of a Philosophicalt 
L!'l.nguage, 01· on ~lill's Classification of the Fallacies. 

THIRD YEAR HOXOURS. 

'YEDNE~DAY, 24TH APRIL: -Jlon~mw, 9 To U. 

Examillcr, ...... .....••.•.••••........ J. CL.\RK ~luRRH·, LL.D. 

I. Frusa's Extmcls.fro~n Berkcley. 

l. State iu outline the fundamental doctrines either of the "Principles 
of H tman Knowledge" or of the "Essay towards a New Theory of. 

Vision." 

2. Sketch Berkel~y's Theory of Yisual Language, 

II. CicPro'~ De Fi11ibw; Bononun et J!alonun. 

1. State Cicero's objections to the Physics or to the Logic of Epicurus. 

2. (a) Define the term ''Finis," as used in Ethics. (b) What is the 

"Finis/' accorJing to Epicurus '.' · 

?.. '' Tribns mouis video es-e a nostris de amicitia disputandum." Dis
tinguish these three methods, or the three kinds of "cupiditales," re

cognized by Epicurus. 

4. 'tate Cicero's objections to the Eptcurean definitio:1 of pleas:tre, or t() 

the Epicure1.n theory of friendship. 
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5. '' Tres sunt fines expertes honestatis, unus Aristippi vel Epicuri, alter 
Rieronymi, Carneadis tertius; tres, in quibus honestas cum aliqua acces
sione, Polemonis, Oalliphonis, Diouori; una simplex, cujus Zeno auctor, 
posita in decore tota, id est, in honest11.te.'' Translate, and write a brief 
note on each of the philosophers mentioned. 

B.A. RONOUR::3. 

MODERX PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, 29TH :\lARCH :-~IORNI:\G, ~ TO 12 • 

.Exa'7liner
1 

. ................................ . ............. . .. J. CLARK ~lURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Give some account of any great Empirical thinker prior to Locke. 

2. Give a brief history of Engiish Idealism prior to Berhley. 

3. Sketch the course of Locke's influence ou speculation, either in Eng

land or in France. 

4. Explain Hume's anitlysis of Oansality. anu its bearing on his specu
lations with regard to ..\Iiracles and the Existence of God. 

5. ::3ketch the systems of any two of the following :-Berkeley, Descar-

tes, Locke~ Leibnitz. 
1 

6. Explain the relation of Kant's three Critiques. 

B.A. HO~'TO. ' 

L0RDIER'S IXSTITUTES OF LAW. 

~10:\DAY, 8TH APRIL:--i'IIORN!~G. 9TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... ......................... J. CLARK ~1URRAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish the two sources of Natural Law. 

2. Explain the relation of the Historical Method to the Philo3ophical. 

3. What is meant by the Autonomy of Human Nature? 

4. Distinguish Natural and Positive Law~. 

5 Show that Posi1ive Laws cannot alLer facts. 

6. Write a. note on the distinction between Perfect and Imperfect Obli

gations. 

7. Discuss the relation of Jurisprudence and Etllic!'l, or that of Liberty 
.and Order, or tllat of Liberty and Equality. 

8. Distinguish the two sources of Positive Lctw, and give each in detail. 
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B.A. Ho~ouns. 

IURRAY'S O"GTLI~E OF HA:\IILTON'S PHILOSOPHY, AXD ::\!ILL'S 

LOGIC, BOOK\'!. 

·wED~ESDAY, APRIL lOTH :-MoR~I~G, 9 'l'O 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ ......... J. ULARK l\1URRAY1 LL.D. 

l. Explain Hamilton's definition of Philosophy, or his classification of 
the Philosophical Sciences. 

2. (a) What is meant by a jfeuta! Power'! (b) Distinguish Faculty and 
Capacity. 

3. Illustrate the law of the relation between Sensation and Perception, 
or give the classification of the Qualities of :\latter. 

4. Distinguish the IJonsen·ative, the Reproductive, and the Representa
tive Faculties. 

5. Give a full account or a tabular view of the Conditions of Positive 

'Thought. 

G. State Hamilton's Theory of Pleasure and Pain, or his defence of the 

Freedom of the Will. 

7. Compare Hamilton's doctrine of the Freedom of the Will with .mll's 

doctrine of Philosophical Necessity 

8. State different :\Iethods in ocial Science, and explain more particu
!larly the :\Ietbod which .\Iill regards as alone applicable. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

SPEXCER'S FIRST PRLTCIPLEH 

FnmAY, APRIL 12TH :-.\loRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exrtminer, .......................................... ......... J. CLAnK .\loRRAY1 LL.D. 

Write a full note on any three of the following subjects :-(a) Ultimate 
·scientific and ultimate rel"gious idea3, and their reconciliation; (11) Rela
tivity of all knowledge: (r) Data of Philosophy; (d) The primordial truth 
which transcends all proof; (f) The Law of Evolution in its complete 
formula; (f) Evolution and Dissolution; (g) A critique of Spencer's phi

losophy as expounded in the Fil'3t Principles. 
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B·A, HOXOGRS. 

ARISTOTLE'' NICG:\L\CHEAN ETH1CS. 

ATURDAY1 APRIL l~TH :-JlORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... .............. .' ...... J. Cu.nK ~1rRRAY, LL.D 

<Answer o11ly eiyht questiolls. 

l. Define ;{,lot;, ivepyctn, f:[J}OI', vi•m,uu;, i;/(; . 

2. Give Ari:-totle'f> critici~m of .Plato's theory of Tu izjal'Ju,·. 

3. Explain Aristotle's genernl di\io..:ion of the Virtue:". 

4. Explain his definition of Ethical \'ittne, illu-,trattn;?; the defini 

tion Ly an exam pie. 

5. Ai'TlJ fiEV Ot•l' IJ r5t!i.al0Gil'l/ nir ,ll f(JOr; ripE'~ lit; ril I' ul '1 riot-lj ia-:-Lr, oi·o' tj 
imrTia Clfllf\t(l tdpnr; 1\.(lhl(l[ ail! ult; Hll\. ll. Explain. 

6. Distinguish (u) Distrihuti\·e ant! Corrective, (b) Political and 

Economical, (f') Natural and Leg~t!, Jn!:'tice. 

7. Distinguish i:rru:iHw and rhrucc:l•t'lJ. 

8. Define n,yr17, i:rrL(JT~Jil/, </Jflo~·t;atr;, an9ia, l'ni·r. 

9. \Yhe1her is incontine1tce in regal\l to duuor; or in regard to f.t.nlv

flla the wor;-;e vice? ExpL~in Ari:-:totle\; an::wer. 

10. (a) Distingui~l• the three tlting~ loYed (9ti.v•rl), and the three 

corresponding forms of FJi('ntbilip. (u) ·w111ch of these prHails in 

youth; whieh, in age? (C) Which is most perlect and lasting; and 
among whom does it prevail? 

ll. Should a man lo\·e him~el f or another rJ10re? Explain A ri~
totle' H answer. 

1:2. Sketch uridly Ari1-totle's tll(~ory of plea--me. 

B.A. IIOXOCRS. 

ZELLI<:H'S STOICS, EPICrHEA:XS A:XD SCEP l'ICS 

TuESDAY, APRlL 16TH :-jJonNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... J. CLARK jJoRRAY1 LLD. 

1. Describe the political n.nd intellectual causes which contributed to 
tbe development of post-Aristvtelia:1 philosophy, or the peculiar charac
teristics of that philosophy. 

2. Explain the llenera.l problem proposed to the Stoical philo3ophy, or 
its theory of knowledge. 
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3. Explain the ::\Iaterialism of the toics, or their views on the nature of 
man. 

4. Explain either their ab,tract theory of j[oralg, or that theory as 
.modified in practice. 

5. Give some account of their relation to thP vopular religion. 

6. ~ketch the Canonic of the Epir•lre:tn3. 

7. State their views either on Sature or on Religion. 

8. Explain their general theory ot' ~Ioral>;. 

!1. Give some account ettfwr of the Pyrrbonists or of the .·ew Academy. 

IL\. HU.'OLJR". 

THE l'IIILU 'UPHY OF KAXT. 

S.\ TGRD \ ;:, APRIL :lOru :-'IIoR.T'\!:, D TO l:l. 

1!-'.t'amitwl·, ...... ............................................. J. Cr.ARK ~fl'RR.I.Y1 LL.D. 

(Ansu·u the lt1st 'JIII'-'lion, mu!ttii!J ISIJ' of the I'CIIIUinder.) 

1. Give a snmmary of the Transcendental .tE'thetic. 

2. Explain the Tal)le of the Categories. 

:;. Explain the Po,;tnlate,; of Empirical Thought. 

4. Give the srtem of Transcendental Ideas, and the Dialectical Con-· 
dn,ions ua::;ed on them. 

5. State the varion:; proofs for the existence of the Ideal of Pure 

Reason. 

G. Show that these proofs all ultimatdy re:;t on one. 

7. Explain the difference in the o!·der of treatment between the Critiqna 
of Pure Reason and the Critique of Practical Rea~on. 

8. Explain the Object 01· the ::\Iotin of Pure Practical Reason. 

n. State the Antinomy of Practicalf{ea:30n, and its svlntion. 

10. Sketch the Analytic o1· the Dialectic of Teleological Judgment. 

B.A. IIU:\"UURS. 

SPL'OZA'S ETHICS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22~D :-~lOR~I:\G 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... J. CLAnK :\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. "Res extensa et res cogitans sunt Dei attributa. '' (I. 14, Cor. 2) . 
. Explain. 
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2. "::\Iens humana pars est iufiniti in :ellectus Dei'' (II. 11, Cor.) Ex-

plain. 

3. Define the diff<lrent kinds of cognition, distinguished by Spinoza. 

4. "~lentis actiunes ex solis ideis adaequatis oriuntur; passiones autem 
a sol is inauaequatis pendent'' (Hi. 3). Explain by reference to the defini

tion of artio and pus~io. 

5. Define the primitive affections (affectus primitivi) distinguished by 

Spinoza, and specify two or three varieties of each. 

C. Define Bonum, :\Ialnm, Virtus. 

7. Explain the titles of the fourth and fifth .Parts of the Ethics:-" De· 
Servitu te Humaua seu de Affectuum Viribus,'':and "De Potentia Intellec
tus sen de Libertate Humana." 

8. Explain what Spinozrt means by "amor Dei intellectualis." 

B.A. HO~OURS. 

::\IAI.NE'S ANCIENT LAW. 

\Vr;o~ESDAY1 APRIL 24TH :-:\[ORNIXG1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... .......................................... ...... J. CLARK ::\1L'RRAY1 LL.D. 

1. Describe the jural condition of primitive society before the formation 

of codes. 

2. Explain the agencies by v.hich Law is, brought into harmony with a. 
progressive society. 

3. Sketch the origin and development of the Jus Gentium. 

4. Explain the nature and origin of the Roman Patria Potestas. 

5, lllustrate the condition of ancient society by the early history of 
Testamentary Succession or of Property. 

6. Rei ate the early history of Criminal Jurisprudence. 

FRE~CH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-)lORXJNG, 9 TO 12. 

E.caminer, .................. ....................... P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LL.D. 

1. Translate into English: 

},f. T. Oui; ma~ quand tu dis U qu'est-ce que tu fais ?. 

N. Je fais c<> que vous me dites. 
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Jf.J. Oh! l'etrange chose qne d'avoir aff<tire a des betes! Tu allonges 
les lcvres en dehors, et approcbes_la macboire d'en haut de celle d'en bas; 
U, vois-tu? je fais la moue : U 

M.J. O'est bien autre chose, si vous aviez vu 0, et lJ A, D A, etf A 
A! 

JJlme. J. Qu'est-ce done que tout ce galimatias-1:\? 
N. De qnoi est-ce que tout cela gu(·rit? 
M..f. J'enrage quand je vois des femmes ignorantes. 
lJlrne. J. Allez, vous devriez en voyer promener to us (a) ces 'gens-1:\ avec 

leurs fariboles. 
N. Et surtout ce grand escogriffe de maitre d'armC's qui remplit de pou

dre tout mon menage . 
.1Jf.J. Ouais! c~ maitre d'armes vous tient an cccnr! je te veux faire voir 

ton imprt"tinence to ·1t :\ l'heure. (Apres avoir fait apporter des fieurets, 
et en a voir don ne un :\ ~icole.) Tiens (h), raison deruonstrati,·e, la ligne 
du corps. Quand on pousse en qun.tre, on n'a qu'it faire cela, et, quand on 
pousse en tierce, on n'u qn'a faire ceLt. Yoiltt le moyen de n'etre jamais 
tuc; et cela n'est-il pas bea11, d'etre Rssurc de son fait quRnd on se bat 
contre qnelqn'un? L:\, pous~e .un pen (c) pour voir. 

LE BouRGEOIS GE~TILHo\mE, Acte IU, Se. 3. 

2. (a) Tous, why not tuutr<~? Give the rules of the adjectives referring 
tothemotgens. (b) What is the infinitive ofticns'! \\'hat i:> its meaning·? 
What is ib idiomatical ~meaning here"? (c) What 1:> the common meaning 
of un peu? What does it mean here? 

3. State briefly what you think of the comedy. /,e Bu•trgeots Gentilhomme. 

4. Translate into French : I saw yesterday afi·-~,en l of mine in the street; 
I went to hirn, and we had a pleasant conversation together; I said to 
/wn I was delighted to see him. Explain bow a friend of mine is to oe 
written, ttnLl u·ent to him, sail to him and to see him. 

5. Translate: I W<;!nt to, and came back from Qt1ebec yesterday. 
Explain. 

6. State six instances where you have to use the Sub),tnctive mood. 

7. State two instances when you have to use the .Pluperfect of the
Subjunctive mood. 

8. Give the rules to write the past participles of the reflective verbs. 
Write correctly: Ues enfants apres s'etre dit des injures se sont sauve. 

9. Give four instances when you use ne in Fre.1ch where there is no 

negative idea. 

10. 'l'ranslate: Ile will come on Wednesday; He returns from school in 
the afternoon. Explain how you translate on and in. 

11. What difference is there between avant and devant; aoc} entre and 

parmi. 
::.._12. Translate: That dress fits her well. Go for your book. 'l'o go to 
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vote. To look well. To be full of business. To give full power. Ilis 
honour is at stake. Faire grace tt quelqn'un. Faire faire un habit. Faire 
·emblant. Fail'e des conte::; :\ dorrnir debout. Faire un pas de clerc. 

Faire un coup de main. 
13. Trunsl(/te: The mother thought she bad said enough, and flew away. 

But the little one~ laughing at her advice, said to herself: "Aged people 
are always too careful. 'Yby to wish to deprive me of the innocent pleasure 
of fluttering a little over this smoking spring? Have f not wings, ard am 
I not prudent enough to a\·oid accidents In short, mammA, it is in vain 
for you to talk and to allege your experience to me. I will amuse myself 
in fluttering a little around the spring, and I should like to know what 
would make me go down into it.'' So saying she flies off; but ~::.he was 
scarcely over the pot, when: made giddy by the steam ~hich was rising 

from it, she fell in, and died. 

1 XTER.\IEDIATE EXA.\IIX ATIO.N. 

FHENCIT. 

'l'IIL'h~lJAY, ArmL 11TH :-.\lortsr. <~_,!)TO 12. 

E 
. ( P. J. DAREY, ~L\.., B.C.L. LL.D. 

:ranunerR ....... ..... ········· ········· ·· ~ IJ . p C · T - · . l •E'. ROF. 1!::,. A:\NER. 

1. Where is the Preposition placed in French? What is the only excep

-tion? Give two examples. 
2. When is que a relati\·e pronoun, an adverb, a conjllnction? Give an 

~xample of ench. 
3. In what three different ways ia quPl!jiiP written·: Give an example of 

€ach. 
4. What does the preterite definite expre3S and when is it used? 

5. State two cases when the Impe!ject of the Subjunctive is to be nsed. 

Gi ,.e examples. 
6. Translate into French: those boys did not defend themselves well, I 

.ave seen them beaten; and explain how defend and .snn hl'e to be written 

!PHIGESIE • 

. 7 Ab! cruel ! cet amour, dont vous voulez douter, 
Ai-je attendu si tard pour le faire eclater ? 

Vous voyez de quel reil, et comme, indifferente, 
J ai re<;u de ma mort la nouvelle sanglante : 
Je n'en ai point pali. Que n'aver.-vous pu voir 
A quel exces:tantOt allait mon desespoir, 
Quand_, presque en arrivan t, un recit peu fidele 
M'a de >otre inconstance annonce la nouvelle 1 
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Qnel trouble, quel torrent de mots ir.jurieux 
Accusait a la tois les hommes et les dieux! 
Ah ! que vous aurie~ vu, sans que je vous le dise, 
De combien votre amour m'est plus chcr que ma vie I 
Qui sait mcrue, qui sait si le ciel irritc 
A pu souffrir l'exces de ma felicitc? 
Helas! il me sembla1t qu'une flamrne si belle 
1tl'elevait au-dessus du sort d'une mortelle l 

129 

lPHIGKNa~, Acte III, Scene Vf. 
8. Translate into English: 

Tyrn-1, seul, 
L'aimable enfant I 

Sans regretter Bon or, il s'en va triumphant ! 
(Apres une pause.) 

Il sera beau joueur. Meme beaute! meme age! 
J'ai cru sentir encore passer sur mon visa(J'e 
Ccs levres qui jad1s ... Non, froides pour jamais, 
Plus jamais de baiser des levres que j'aimais ! 
:Mortes, mortes ! ....•. Pourquoi cette retraite austere? 
Le sacre dans deux jours va les rendl'e a lcur mere ~ 
Qu'ils l'embrassent plus tOt, le mal n'est pas si grand. 
La reine est lit, chez moi, pria.nt tout bas, pleurant, 
'l'oujours la comme un marbre, immobile a Ra place, 
Nous autres vieux pccheur~, dont le creur est de ~lace 
Contre des pleurs de femme, un enfant nous emeut. 
Ce petit vaunen-la tait de moi ce qu'il veut. 
Ah! c'Pst qu'illui ressemble l ...... On s'approche, silence! 
La lueur de flambeaux m'annonce S& presence: 
C'est le regent. Sans doute il vient leur declarer 
Qu'on a fixe le jour qui doit les dclivrel'. 

LES ENFANTS o'EDOUARD, Acte III, Scene rrr. 
9. Translate into French: 

Rasselas, chapter 45. 

The evening was now far spent, a'1d they rose t0 'retnm home. As 
they walked along the bank of the Nile, del1ghted with tbe beams of the 
moon quivering on the water, they saw at a sm.all distance an old man 

wbom the prince ba.daften heard in tbea.ssemulyofthe sa~Ps. "Yonder·,'' 
:said he, "is one whose years lla.ve calmed ltis pa;;sions, bat not clourled his 
reason; let us close the disquisitions of the night, by inquiring what are hi:3 
:sentiments of his own stat'!, that we may know whether youth alone is to 
struggle with vexation, and whether any better hope remains for the lrttter 
part of life." · 

10. Give a sketch of the life of Montaigne. 
Give a sketch of the life of Malberbe. 

l 
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GiYe a sketch of the life of ~loliere. 
Give a sketch of tbe life of FE'mclon. 
11. Who wrote la Satire .Menippee Say what you know of it. 
Who wrote la Vie de Gargantlta? What other works has that author 

written. 

Who wrote l'Bistoire de Charles Vll? Say wha.t,rou know of the auth )f 

of it? 

Wbat is known under the name of Pleiacle ? \That was its ohject? 

Who ha3 written l' Art poetique? Wuat other works has that a.utllor 

wr'iU('n? 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRE~CH. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-:MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

ExaiHineJ·, .................. ........................ P. J. DAREY1 ~LA., B.C.L., LLD. 

Toutes les repon~es devront etrefaites enjran~ais. 

1. Tradnisez en anglais: 

'l'el est ce Richelieu, et, par un benrenx destin, il rencontre sur le trllne 
l'homme le mieux fait pour seccnder passivement ses vues. ~lonarqne 

languissant, triste et cruel, LouisXIII a toutes les infirmites et tous les 
vices vonlus. par son role. Stt fa.blesse l'assujettit; sa mclancolie le re
tient a l'ecart; sa cruaute vient ~n aide anx rig•1eurs systematiques du 
mmtstre. A etre sans pitie il se dCdommM.ge de !'humiliation u'obeir. Or
donner des snpplices dont la portee lni echn.ppe est, pour I ui, une maniere 
d'etre roi. .Notons en outre que Louis XII£ ctait brave de sa personne, et 
que le gout des armes pouvait sed le tirer de la somnolence oil le plon
geaient de mystiques amours. D isons-le tout d'abord: Richelieu n'avait 
pa3 d'entrailles pour le peuple, etjugeait la bourgeoisie en grand seigneur, 
Le p~ul"le, il le comparait anx mnlet:;, qui se g<''Lteraient par le repos. 

LOUIS BLANC. 

2, Qnand est-ce que vecurent Louis XIII et Richelieu? Citez q11elques 

faits qui se rapporter..t a la vie de Richelieu. 

3. Donnez un court aper<;u de la vie de St Jlarc Girardin, de Tocque

ville, Sainte-Beltve, Uuizot, Biranger, Volney, Bemardin de St. Pierre. 
Citez lee onvrages qu'ils ont ecrits. Quand vecurent-ils? 

4. Qni est-ce qui a ecrit la llenria le, l'Emile, les Lettres persannes, les 
Adieu.c (~ ta vie, 1' introduction (t la connaissance de l'esprit hnmain, le 
1'rai'e de.~ etude.~, la Chute desjeuilles. 1' It infra ire de Paris ll Jerusalem, 
les Oonsiditations sur la Revolutionfran~aise, les Feuilles d'Automne, les 

1ll ess41'1ie nnes. 
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5. Faites le re;;ume du IIIe Acte d11 Cid. 

6. Traduisez en anglais: 

Qu'on nomme crime ounon ce qni fait nos dcbats, 
Sire j'eu suis la tete, il 1'ea est que le bras. 
Si Obimene se plaint qt'il a tue sou pere, 
Il ne l'efit jamais faits je l'eusse pu faire. 
Immolez done ce chef qtte les ans vont ravir, 
Et conservez pout· VOLH le bras qui pent servir. 
Aux depens demon sa11g- satisfaites Ohimeue, 
Je n "y l'CSi:;te point. je eunSPnS U ma peinc j 
Et loin de murmurer d'm rigoureux dccret, 
!11-mra.nt sans de3honne1r, je mourrai s~:tns rrgret. 

OoRNElLLE, le Uid, Ac. u, Se. IX. 

7. Quelle grn.nrle vertu Corneille enseigne-t-il da.ns le Cid? 

8. Traduisez en fran<;ais: 

131 

For some time he tho ttght choice needless, becn,u3e all appeared to him 
equally happy. Wherever he went le met ga.iety and kindo.~ss, and beard 
the song otjoy or the ltwgh of careltssness. He began to believe that the 
world overtluwed with nni,•ersal plenty, and that nothing w11.s withheld 

either from want or merit, that" evety hand showered liberality, and ever 
heart mrl ted with benevolence, and who tben, says he, will be sutltred to 

be wretched. 
JoH~soN, Rasselas, Ch. xvu. 

9. Tra .luisezenfrant;ais: The serrant will mind the house while we are 
gone, D,m't give in, we have only about a mile to go. He was bnsy 
rea.riing whe :1 1 called this momingnpon him. He will compla-in of thitt 
to your father. It is to be regr<>tted that he is so carele:;s with bis books. 
:My father's house is a fonr-stol'ied o1r. Tell the gardener the rope of the 
well is hrokrn1 he cannot have noticed it. He reckons upon seeing us tu
morrow. Don't cut yonr nails in c~mp .tny: it is unbecoming. He must 
make np his mind to start to-rnorrov, for if he delays any longer, he will 
arrive too late. El en anglais: Vots prenez c0rmue argentcomptant tout 

ce qn'il ctit. ;\lain tenant il ne s'figitque d'y renssir. Le pays fut oblige 
de plier sous le jong de ses envahi3smrs. Pour pen que vous vous remniez 
un pen vous rcussirez dans cette aff~ire. T<>l, qui rii aujourd'bui, diman
che pleurera. Vutre soour est tt·es couce, elle tient de s~t mere. Si vous 
tenez tt ce qne je fasse cela pour vots, il fant mieux vous conduire. Oet 

homme est tier, bourru, mesqnin, je 1'cn fais pas granli ~as. 

0oGERY1 Third Prench Course. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

V • 5 P. J. DAREY, 1\-I.A .. B.C.L., LL.D. 
JJJXam~ners, ............ ........................ ~REV. PHoF. CHAS. TANNER. 

1. Qm est l'auteur dtt Cid, oil et quand naquit-il? EcriVPZ une courte 
biographic de cet auteur. De qni a-t-il imite le Cid '! Donnez une liste 
de hnit de ses pieces. Quelle est sa meilleure comedie? 

2. Donnez un apercu du contenu du cinquieme acte. 

3. Traduisez en anglais !-

Genereux heritier d'une illnstre famille 
Qui fut toujours la gloirP et l'appui de Castille7 

Race de tant d'a1eux en valeur signales, 
Que l'essai de la tiennfl a sitot egales, 
Pour te recolllpenser ma force est trop petite; 
Et j'ai moins de pouvoir que tu n'as de merite. 
Le pays delivre d'un si rude ennemi, 
Mon SCPptre dans ma main par la tienne afferrui7 

Et les .:\lam·es detriits avant qu'en ces alarrnes 
J'eusse pu donner ordre a repousser lE~nrs armes, 
Ne sont point des exploits qui laissent U. ton roi 
Le moyen ni l'espoir de s'acquitter vers toi. 
.M:ais deux rois tes captifs feront ta recompense: 
Ils t'ont nomme tOU:l deux leur Cid en ma presence. 
Pnisque Cid en lenr langue est autant qtte seigneur, 
Je ne t'envierai pas ce beau titre d'bonnem·. 
Sois desormais le Cid; qu'U. ce grand nom tont cede; 
Qu'il comble d'epouvaute et Grenade et To.lede, 
Et qu'il marque a tous ceux qui vivent sous roes lois 
Et ce que tu me vaux, et ce que je te dois. 

LE Ow, Acte IV., Scene HI. 

4. Don Diegue-Rodrigue as-tu du creur? 
lJon Rodrigue Tout autre que mon pere 

L'eprouverait sur l"beure 
Don Diegue Agreable colere r 

Digne ressentiment a ma douleur bien doux. 

5. Qne veulent dire ces vers: Rod1·igue as-tu du creur, etc., remplacer <:"e 
root eprouverait par un synonyme. Comment expl!qnez-vous cet adjectif 
lgreable dans ces roots agreable colere. Decomposez agreable. 

6. Traduisez en fran<;ais :-

The truth is, that the temptations to which so many English function-
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aries yielded in the time of ~fr. Vansittart were not temptations addressed 
to the ruling passions of Warren Ha~tings. He was not squeamish in 
pecuniary transactions; but be was neither sordid nor mpacious. Re was 
far too enlightened a man to look on a great empire merely as a buccaneer 
would look on a gallaon. Ha.d his heart been much worse than it was, 
his understanding woulrl have preserved him from that extremity of base
ness. He was an unscrupulous, perhapR an unprincipled statesman; but 
still be was a state3man, and not a freebooter. 

l\fACAULAY1 Warren Hastings. 

7. Donnez un aperyu de la vie et de3 rean·es deLoms de Fontanes. 

" " " Georges Cuvier. 
11 1

• " Alphonse de Lamartine. 
1

1 '' tt Alexandre Vinet. 

" lt 

Cl " 
" 
" 

Ernest RPnan, 
Ernest Ravet. 

8. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit les JJUmoires d'outre tombeJ· l'Allema,qne, Her· 
nany, le rni d' Yvetot, le.~ 1lfessfniennes, l' Hisfoire de la civilisation en 
Ew·ope, l' Histoire des dues de Bour_qoqne, l' IIistoire riPs Grnisades? 

9. Traduisez en an.qlais: Son fusil vint a lachPr. Elle a !'air comme il 
fa ut. J e la 1 ni garde bonne. J ouer de malheur. Je lui ai mande cPtte nou
velle. Etre d'une affaire. Qu'a-t-on arrcte? Battre froid a quelqu'un. ~i 
lP creur vons en dit. Il s'agit de savoir qui a fait cela. Et en fran(}ais: 
\.Ybat is that to vou? To tire out one's patience. To pay the piper. The 
sun brPaks thr~t;gh the clouds. To draw a. deed. To pass from one 
discont·se to another. To make a pass (in fPncing). To speak at random. 
He acted slily. To strive to outwit one another. 

10. Tradnisez en anglais: 
RedevPnn maitre rle moi-memf', je lui jetai un regard dP. mepris et m•en 

allai. Oet homme est trop a.u-dessons de vous pour qne vons le freqnen
tiez. I! est temps qne vons pRrtiez, de pPur qnf' >ous n'arriviez trop 
tarrt. Tons les jours eta.ient devenns des jonrs de ffites cbez nons. Vous 
pouvP.z prendre ce bouquet, ma sreur n'y tient pRs. Un pareil homme est 
un veritable fteRu, il serRit a desirer qn'on en deli"'rat le monde. Ne vous 
Mrangez pas, je serais si f:lche de vous deran~er. Oombil'n de temps 
fandra-t-il pour finir ce tra.vail? Il .v ava.it dedans plus cl'argent que je 
n 'en ensse jama.is posserle. Quand Arthur fut sorti, je demandai U. son 
pcre la cause de sa tristesse. 

11. Tradnisez en fran<;ais: 

Wha,tever you ma.y say, something- onght to advise you not to do it 
You take for trnth all he tells you. '\\~ith every acquirement therP is an 
apprenticeship to serve. He took my band, anrl in a low tone bade me 
J!Ood-bye. The colour of your dress has faded; why don't you have it 
dyed? Although this letter does not contain anything positive ; yet there 
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are, I think, some reasons for much hope. You have only to apply a little 
perseverance ; although the success is doubtful. Sir, will you please be 
a protector to mt>. One place is close by yours. If he particularly 

wishes me to help him, he must behave better. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

FREXCH. 

GRAJDIAlRE HISTORIQUE, LITTERATURE FRANQAISE ET 
TRADUCTIO~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 1 P.)£. 

Examiner, ............................................ ......... P. J. DAREY, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Combien de langues parlait-on en Gaule du tt>mps de Charlemagne? 

Ou les parlait-vn respectivrment? 

2. Comment la langue franc;aiile se repandit-elle rn Gaule? 

3. A quelle epoque eut lien la derniere invasion des barbares en Gaule? 

Quel3 furent ces barbat·t>s, E:t ou s'etablirent-ils? 

4. Donnez des preuvt>s de l'originalite artistique de la langue franc;aise 

au XIIe siecle. 
5. Quel grand monument de notre langue remonte U. cette epoque? Dites 

ce que vous en savez. 
6. Qu'rst-ce que vous entendez par les patois? Quels etaient les princi

paux patois en France? De quel patois le fran<;ais est-il derive? 

7. Enumcrez les differents elements dont la langne franc;aise est formce. 
8. Traduisez en fran<;ais moderne ou en anglais, l'extrrtit suivant de 

J01nville ou il decrit le passage du Nil a illansourah. 1250: "Anssi comme 
l'anbe dn jour aparait nous nons atirames cte tons points ; et qnand nous 
fem'!mes a tires, nons en alames au flurn, E'l furent nos clwvanx a nou. Quand 
nous feumes ales jusqu'en mile flum, si nous tronvarnes terre, la ou nos 
chevaux pristent pie; et sur la rive dn flum trouvames bien trois cens Sar
razius touz montes sur leurs chevaux. Lorr diz.je U. ma gent: "Seigneurs 
ne regardez qu'a main senestre; pour ce que chacun y tire, les rives sont 

moiliees et les chevaux leur cbeent sur les cors et les noirnt. 

9. Racontez les origines et les transformations du tbcatre-1\Iystcres

Farces et Morali tcs. 

10. Dites tout ce que vous save-z de jfontluc et de l\Iontaigne. Qu'est-ce 
qu'ils ont ecrit 'l Donnez une idee du caractere et du style de leurs cc;its. 

11. Qni etaient les principanx contemporains de Calvin? Quel est son 

principal ouvrage? A qui l'adressa-t-il? 
12. Faites connaitre le Philosophe sous les toils. De qnoi est-il question 

dans cet ouvrage? . A quoi rcpondent les diflcrents cl:avine de ce livre. 
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13. Traduisez en anglais les passages suivants tires du Phzlusophe ious 
lcs toits :-J 'ai bien eu aussi des instants, me disait-il l'autre jl)ur, oil 
j'rmrais Cte porte a cousiner (IVCC le diuble. La guerre n'est pas precis{·
ment une ecole de vertus champetres. A force de bruler, de demolir et 
de tuer vous vous raeornissrz un peu tt l'endroit des sentiments, et quand 
1~ baionnette vous a fait roi, il vous vient parfois des idees d'autocra.te un 
pen fortes en coulPur. 

J'avais mis uue sourdine u ma cbanterellc.-Excellent bomme il se 
genait pour moi. 

14. Traduisez en fran<;ais :-

Cdia. Young gentleman, your ~pit·its are too bolrl for your \'ears. Yon 
ha,ve seen eruel proof of this man's strength ; if you saw your:;Plf with 
your eyes, or knew yourself with your judgment, the fear of ~·our Rdven
ture would counsel you to a more fqnal enterprise. 'Ye prny you, for 
your own snb:e, to embrace your own safety, and give over this attempt. 

Rosalind. Do yonng sir; your reputation shall not therefore bet 
misprised: "·e will make it our suit to the duke~ that the wre:;liog migh 
no' gv forward. 

Orlando. I beseech you, punish me not with your bard thoughts: 
wherein I confess me much guilty, to deny ·Fo fair and excellent ladies 
anything. B11t let your fair eyes and grntle wishes go with me to my 
trial: wherPin if I am foiled, there is hut one sh11.med that was nevrr 
gracious; if killed, but one dead that is willing to be so, I si:wll do my 
fri('nds no wrong

1 
for T ba\·e none to lament me ; the world no injury; 

fot· I hare nothing; 0nly in the worlu I fill up a place, which may be 
better supplied wlien I bav0 made it etnpty. 

tlHAKESI'ERE, As you like it. A. 1, Se. H. 

B.A. HOXOURS 

}'RE~ CH. 

TnuasoAY, APRIL 25TH: -:\IoR:snw, 9 To l, P.:\1. 

E.raminar, ...... ............................................... P. J. DAR!i:Y. :\LA., LL.D 

1. Le Jfisanthrope de :\loliere est-il a proprement parler une comcuie ? 
Expliqucz votre rcpome. 

2. Faites !'analyse du Misanthrope. 

3. Quelles critique:'! J. J. Rousseau fait-il du ~Iisantbrope? 

4. Trttduisez: 

...... il fant qu'un galant homme ait tonjou-s grand empire 
Sur les demangeaisons qni nons prennent d'ccrire. 
- Pour les trouver ainsi vons avez Yos ra.isons, 
.l\lais vous trouverez bou que j'en puisse (a) avoir d'autres 
Qui se dispenseront de se soumettre aux vutres 
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(a) Pourqnoi le subjonctif? 
- faut-il de vos chagrins sans cesse a moi vous prendre? 
- Oronte et lui se sont tant<H (b) bra.,es. 

(b) Qu'est-ce q11e vous remarquez sur le mot tani6t? 

5. Analysez H ernani. 

6. Traduisez: 

- Les hommes !-C'e~t-a-dire une foule, une mer, 
Un grand bruit; pleurs et cris, parfois un rire amer; 
Plainte qui, reveillant la terre qui s'etfat'<', 
A tr"vers tant d'echm, nons arrive fanfare! 
Les hornmes l des citffi, des tours, un vaste essaim,
De hauts clochers d'eglise a sooner le tocsin!-
Base aes nfltions porttmt sur leurs epaules 
La pyramide enorm~> f.ppuyee aux deux 1>6les, 
Flots vivants, qui toujours l'etreignant de lenrs plis, 
La balancent, brf:tlant~, a leur n~ste roulis, 
Font tout changer de :>lace et, sur ses bautes zones 
Comme des escabeaux font cbanceler les tr(mes 
Ni birn que tons les rois, cessant leurs vains debats, 
Lcvent les yeux au ciel. 

7. Ecnvez une biographie aussi complete que possible de Victor Hugo. 

8. Donnez une idee du lirre des Essais. Quelle metbode l\Iontaigne 
a-• .. ] sui.,ie dans la composition des Essais ? 

9. Quelles etaient les idees religieuses de ~Ionta.igne? 

10. Qu'est-<:e que vous pensez du siyle de ~Iontaigne? 

ll. Faites connaHre la viE de La Rochefoucauld ? Citez quelques-unes 
de ses !lfaximes. 

13. Ecrivez en fran~;ais moderne: 
J'ay veu plusieurs de mon tempE>, convaincns par Ieur conscience, rete

nir de l'aultruy, se disposer J. y E>atisfaire par leur testament et aprez leur 
decez ll ne font rien qti Yaille, ny de prendre terme a chose Si pres
Silnte, ni de vouloir restablir une injure avecques si peu de leur ressenti
ment et interest. Ils doibvmt du plus leur; et d'autant qu'ils pRyent plus 
poisamment et incommodement, d'autant en est leur satisfaction plus ju8te 
et meritoire: la penitence demande U. charger. Ceux-la font encore pis, 
qui reservent la declaration de qu«:>lque haineuse volonte envers le proche a 
leur derniere volun1e, l'ayn.r:t cacbee durant leur vie. Je me garderay, si 
je puis, que ma mort die chcse que ma vie n'ayt premit~rement diet et aper
tement. 

l\fONT.AIGNE. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

GERMAN. 

TmmsD.\.Y, APRIL 18TH :-Mu~NIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Exandner, ...•.••• ....•......• , .................. P. ToEws, M. A 

I. Translate into Engli h :-
1'er [ngel. ber bie IB!umen uer~f(egt unb in f.ifler %Hi)t ben 'lf)tlll btuanf 

triiufe!t, jct)lnmnmte an einent!Jrii()linnstnge im0d)nttcn einc£> ))\LljenftrnuctJ~ 
llnb nls er enund)te, btl jpmrfJ er mit freunb .id)ent ~(ntli~: '' Qieb!id)jtes 
meincr 5'inber, id) bnnfc bir fiir beinen erqnidenben iillol)l!lerttrf) unb fiir 
beinen fii!Jlcn 6tiJntten. Stonnteft bn bir not) ettun~ erbitten, tuie gern 
wiirbe ict) et; bir getuiif)rett."-" \So jri)miicfe mid) mit eincm IICIIen 1)\ei)e," 
f(ef)te lltU!lllf bet G)eijt bet\ 9lojenfttt111tl)~. llni: ber mlnl11CttCllgcl jd)lllticfte 
bie frbLilljte ber IB!nmen mit einfnd)em IJJlooje. 

i!icb!ict) ftnnb fie Llll in bcjd)eibenem 6t~llllcf, bie m? 0 0 s r 0 i e, bie 
fr£Jonjte i!Jres G3ejd)led)ts. 

~ r 11 m 111 a d) e r. 

1. Give the plural of <!.n~d, 6cfJntten, G3ej{J(erf)t. 

2. Parse jpmctJ, fonntejt, ftanb. Give the infinitive. 

3. Parse 9tacfJt. Give the plural. 

II. Translate into German: 
Where are our gne~ts? (G3nit) They be<ame tired and are now in 

the garden. We have rowed (ruberu) a lon~ while (!nnge) against the 
stream (0trom, m.) 

III. Give a liiit of those prepo~>itions wllich govern both the dative 
a nd the accusative, and state when they g>Vern the dative, and when 
they govern the accusative. 

IV. Translate :-This· week (iillocf)e f.) [ sent (jcf)icfen) my brother 
a letter. Yesterday I returned ('llriicficfJicfm) him his books. Have 
you paid the sh0emaker (6d)H()mncf)er) for your boots? (6tiefe! m.) 
My brother said, he had no time to learn hs lesson. 

v. Name five preposition3, wnich goven the dative only. 

VI. We have looked for (fnd)en) Witliam's books everywhere 
(iiberal!). The e:treets of Paris are wide (breit) and Leautifnl. The 
city of Berlin is the capital (-~nnptstnM f.) )f the Kingdom (5tonigreid)) 
ot Prussia. 

vn. Name the prepositions which gove~n the genitive. 
State the gender of names of metals and names of countries. What 

iA the gender of )lliod;e, G3n~r, €tlt~! (steel) ~ct;tuci0 ? 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ...................... . ..... ..••••.•.. P. ToEw~, M. A. 

I. Translate :-(Hen f)ntte e5 nnfncfJlirt m it \llio(fenbrecf)en nnb ®in'D· 
ttJirbe(n, tlic goftlenc )Rn[Je breitete fir!) nns Qlll blnuen m?ornenf)immel; id) 
fnfJ bie ®njjer fidJ jnnuneln unb tf)ren lilleg 31uijcfJcn ben !5elsfnntcn f\ld)cn 
f}innb in vie 6lnt(J i neftiir3te 'lnnncn brnr!)Cil llCII brtll!jenben ®njicrftnl'3• 
unb ~el5itcine fvnrtctcn jeineu Qnnf; er tunr unnnf!Jnltjnm ; er rifl m it fictJ, 
tua5 11idJt tuibcrjtcf)en fonntc. 'l"n iibcrfnm mid! ciue fo geltlnltinc Quit-ictJ 
fonnte nlldJ nidJt tuitlerite!Jen : ir{J jd)iiqte midJ f)LlliJ, ber l))(orgeutuinu ljielt 
mid) bei ben ·~1tllll'Cn im Bnnm; icfJ ftii~tc bci~. e .pi1nbe ill 'Die 0citc, um mir{J 
im @feirf)gclllirlJt 311 IJnlten, nnb ivrnnn (Jinnb in fiil)nen 0i1twt t1on cincm 
ffef{;ftiirf amn nntlcrn, bnlb (Jiibcu bnltl bt'Liben, bn5 brnufcubc ®nfjcr mit 
mir, fnm ir!J uuten nn. 

Bettina Wn @otfJe. 

1. Accent :-nufndJLirt. iJ;e!Mnnten, llnnuf!Jnftjnm, lUibcrjtcf)eu. iibcrftlln 

2. Parse rifJ. iibcrfnm, ivrnnn. 

Give the principal parts of these verb.::. 

3. Decline (Jlut(J and ~cltiftiirf. 

4. Translate : Would you have resif"ted them? 

GRAl\L\IAR. 

I. Translate :-The pupils wonld ha,v~ looked for the words in a 
dictionary (iffiLirterbudJ) if they had had time. If Charles is not 
ready, we shall go wirhont him to Germany. ~laid the pens upon 
the table, but they are no longer there. 

II. DiF-<tingnish between fegeu, ftcllcn, fe~en. 

III. Tram'~late :-I remained at home on account of my child. We 
went out dnring the rain. He will come instead of my friend. I 
bought s~hiller's William Tell at a bookseller's in Hamilton. What 
volumes ar<' on the table in your library? 

IV. Distinguish between ber ®djilb and bn~ 0rf)ilb. How is the 
plural formed ? 

THIRD YEAR. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH :-~IoRXIN'G, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~iner, ...................................... P. ToE\VS, 1\I.A. 

I. Translate .-
3L~ lllllr nod) fef;r uerjtort, al~ bcr ®.1gen uor meincm alten ®irt~$0nufe 
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T)ieft; irf) erfrf)rnf iiber bie 'BoritcGung, nur norf) Jcnc5 jrf)fcrfJtc 'I'nrfJ)illlmer 
3ll betrcten. 3:1) (iet mir meinc 0ltd)en fJernlrfJolcn, rnwrnn 'llcn iirmlir{)en 
miinue( mit \.Bernrf)tlllll), IU!ll'f Cillt!)C (S)o[lljttirfe [)ill, llllll befn(J[, l>Ol' iJn~ 

borndJmite \)Jtcf LJoqnflt[)rcn. .l)ll5 ·\),wo tthtr gegcn 91LHiJcn gdcgen, id; 
~atte uie 0onnc nid)t bll fiird)tcn. 

[[Jnmijjo, i).~cter Zrl)tcmif;L 

L ·picft, erjd)rnf, betretcn, Conjugate throughout the l-'resent indi-
cative, singular. 

2. TranP-Iate: I shall have him arreRted (nrrctirm). 

3. mefniJL TranP-late: He ordered me to do it. 

4. Accent the following words : [Jernb~o(en, cnqJ~nu. l)or~nftl~re-n. 

5. Give the plural of ·\)otcf. 

n. Tran~late: 
b. ~ e (! fJ e i m. ~llll) neltJiU, gniibige Bmn. ~Jtnrfoff iit mir nidJts 

fdJn(big ncb[icben. ~d) ltliinjrl)te mictJ onrf) uidJt 311 crinucrn, bnj; er mir· 
hmn!~ ctltlns jd)tt!bin ncnlcjcn llliire. ~{idJt nnberl'~ ~)(nbnmc; er l)nt mirf7 
bie(mebr n[~ ieinen >Zti)ulbncr f;intcr[njfen. gd) {)tlbc nic cttvn~t[)tlll hinmu 
mid) mit cinem ~)(nun ob3u~niJw ber jcdJ5 ~n~re 6>tiirt nub llugtiid~ 6:l)l'e 

unu 63efo~r mit mir gct~ci[t. 
LLessing, mHnnn bOlt mnrnf;efm. 

1. Give the plural of ~rnn. How was the nominative Ringular 

spelled formerly ? 

2 Accent [Jintednjjcn. 
3. )t[Jllll founen. Tr::m:'late: I could not have done it. If he could 

have done it. 
GRAl\J:MAR. 

I. State the rule concerning the place of objects in German. 

II. Translate :-I ~ent my father a letter yesterday. He ha~ given 
it to her. We have given them that. He has s~mlied the look Yery 
diligently at home. On what are you sitting r Who~e children ha Ye 
been praiFed? The young lady, whOFe siRter wa~ pnniFheti, becam-e 
she had not studied her leR~on. Shall we be permitted to l.mrn our 
exercisPs, when we have finiRhed thelll? (fertil) icin mit). ' 

Ill. Distinguish between tcr 1B.tni) and ttl5 ~ttlll>, l er 1f)Ol' and tl\~ 

stf;or. How is the plural formed? 

I V. Decline: Good red wine (~cin, m.) 

LITERATURE. 

I. Give briefly the plot of the" Song of the 91ibclnngcn." 

II. Name the principal worKs of Le,sing. 
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Ill. Name the authorR of tl1e followin<T works: £)beron, (£)oe~ bon 

~erlid;iuneu, 9)(nrin etuart. 
0 

IV. Bnetly ::-ketch the life of~oetf)c. 

E. A. ORDINARY EXAJ1INATION: 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1· ........................................... P. ToE\VS, ~I.A. 
I. Translate into .Ji:nglish: 

Du T11 'I'id) bnrin geirrt 11nb brn ~rrH)ltnt nnd}f)ct fd)mcr3IidJ 
augeuii~t [)nft, \:In~ foil ()il't' nid)t~ 3111' 8nd)e tl)ttn 1111b '£111 lUirjt 
TidJ nndJ jeluit tuol)l mit bent l)crucn ~(ndJfdJilll1L'f nid)t frcituillig 
UCtriiucn IUO!ll'!l. Sl([lcr rnfe icne bnnjpt•'d)fid)e fi'tf;e SJi[)llltllg, irnl'll 
cngliid)cn C$3mj3 bets ~ricbrn\3 tuicbcr m ::Vir {)er nnf Hnb ::Dn tuirft 
un~Ffa[)r mifirn fonnrn, tuicbcm ~)titter ~) 11 l b urn n b tuill)rettb 
fcine5 ~cbrn5 nnf bcr 0ccjpit'e 311 0innc tunr. ......... • .......... . 
li:imn 1lJcif beu lnnc~ iiucr itrid) er m it cincr nftcn llirmurnjt, bie 
er in cimmlli~infd bcr ~iitte grfltnbcn ltlti:l iidJ nnfgebejfcrt bnttc, 
mnl)cr, nnd) i:ll't-1 tlorftbcrflicgrnben ~~t)nrfn [nmrnb, nnb tun5 er 
twn il)ncn trcffcn fonntc, nl£S gnten ~rntrn in bic ,~iid)c [icfcrnb. 

Fouque, Unbinc. 

Give the plural of Jrrt{Jum nnd Ht;lte the gender of~(nd)fd)ntmf. 
~'boUrn. Translate :-He would not have been willing to do it. 
Distinguish beween bcr ll)ei1 and bn5 ll)eil. 
II. Trauslate into Eng~ish :-

.pcr'onin (iidJ bittmb nn il)n idJmicgrnb ). 
>:::', tumn'u nod) .drit ijt, ml'itt C$3cmnl)l, tuenn c~ 

~Jlit llntenurrfung, m it 91nd)gicuigfctt 
Sllllln nunetucnbet tucrbrn~-gcbcn 8ie nndJ ! 
(S)etuinnm 0ie't) bcm jtol3rn .~cr3en nb! 
li5 iit ihr ~)err unb St:nijcr, bcm eic turidJcn. 
>:.)! [nficn .Sic l'~ l\1ngrr nid)t nefd)d}n, 
l})n~ [)\1mijd)e ~1ofl)eit ~\[)re nutc llibjid)t 
l})urd) giftigr, tJcrl)ni;te T'entnng jd)IUl1r0e! 
~Hit 8icgr5frnft bcr ~nl)rl)dt ftrl)n Sic nnf, 
IDie ~iigncr, bie ~erlenmbcr 3!1 bejd)i1men! 
~ir lJnucn jo bcr gntcn Brcnnbe tuenig. 

Schiller ?llinllenjtein. 
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®cminncn. 

GERMAN. 

Write n note on the conjugation of IUrttbrli. 
Translate into German : if I won. 
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IlL Translate into German: 

\Vhen my horse at la-.;t hell still, and 1 had seated myself 

properly in the saddle, I ~aw beside me a very strange and u .. dy 

little man. He was all yellow, and his nose wa:-; at le<~st a foot 

long. IIe asked UJe for a piece of money, and said he had 

checked the course of my horse. That waR a li<~, but I gave 

him a gold piece, in order to get rid of him, and trotted on. 

He followed after me, and cried "false mOrH'y ! " I galloped as 

fast as pos~"ible, but he was the whole time by my side. Then 1 
Stopped and wanted to give him another, but he would not take it. 

And he showed me the ~.,blins under the earth, how tl.ey played 

w1th silver and gold; and he showed them my gold piece, anJ 

they laughed an•l hi~sed, stretching out their dirty fingers. 

LifERATURK 

I. Write a short criticism on "636~ llon ~crfid)ill\}rll.'' 

II. Describe the character of 6.llljt in Go..:the's tra1;edy. 

II [. Bril'fly sketch the life of Schiller and naniC his priucipal 

historical d1 auws. 

IV. Na.me the principal p')ets of the Suabi m ~cho,)l. 

B. A. llO~OURS. 

S..l..TURDAY, APRIL 13th :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exatnin~r .... •.................................. P. ToEws, 11.A· 

I. Translate: 
9?ntr)nn. bicfmdJr, ~n liii;t ~irfJ gem br!efJren.
eiclJ ~ einc ®tim, io oba, io getUi.i!bt j 

~er ))hicfen ciner ~lnjc', jo uiclmc!Jr 
~{(£1 jo gcfii{Jret; ~(lliJCilbl'llllCil, lltC 
~lnf einem jrf)nrfen ol!cr ftnlnpfeu Stnorf)en 
eo ol\er i 0 filiJ iriJlii ngc!n ; cin c £! i 11 ie' 
~in 123nn, ein I}."Binfcl, cinc i}nlt'. ein 9Rnnl, 
<£in 9~idJt5, nnf cincs tuill\w ~nropiiert~ 
~efidJt :- uni:l l!n cntfl1tllmit tlem /Jeu'r, in Wjicnl 
<r'llt~ tuiir fein ®nntler, tunnl!erjiidJt'oes 'Bolt? 
m,)lll'lllll bemiiyt iyr l\wn nod) einen ~nge!? 

Lessing, ~lntfJan ~n· ~djt. 
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1. Qiipt: Translate :..-I have had a house built. 

2. Give Lh e plnral of 0tim. 

3. ~~(ugcubrnucu: State the gender, 

4. Write a note on G3efict;t, 

Il. Tran;;la.te: 

~~ ( . ·~ 1l f i , Tin je(Jt 111111 glcicfJ ben ~nbcn lUiebcr; 
~en gnn0 nemcinen ~nbw!- CD!nubt mir's Doli) 1-
<ir iit nnf~; 6)eben Ciuct; jo ciferjiiliJtig, 
eo nciuijd)! ~cue~ 52 0 (J 11 Q 0 11 6) 0 t t, bns in 
<J'cr '2_\)e[t neingt tuiru, 3i.ig' er licbcr 1Jllll3 
SJlllciu. 9(nr Dnrum eben lci!;t er 51ciuem, 
'I'nmit er jtct6 311 gcbeu l;nbe. \lliei( 
<.Die @ilu' i!;m im C»cje~ gebotw, Die 
~cfil!lintcit il;m nber uict;t gebotcn, IIHHi;t 
1'te I)Jlilu' ilJH 311 uem ungefil!linftcn 
GJcidlcH nuf ucr \llie{t. dtunr bin id; jeit 
~)Ct'lltlntCr _ieit eiu IUCitl!J iibCl'll o·uft 
ill?tt i[Jlll ncivnnut j uod) i)cnft llllr llili}t, bnp icf) 
~!)m bnrnm uid}t C»ered;tigfcit er3eige. 

Lrssing, 9(ntf)ntt bcr lllieijc. 

l. Write a note on G:ucfJ and on Qol;n. 

Ill. Tran:-late: 

~ted)uct nwn Dn3u bie ~ii!te bcr ~~rotcjh1ntcn gencu bie fficbriinnniije ~er 

51ntfer nuu !JCHCII uic gcmeinjd)nftlid;eu C»cflll)tCII ueS ~eid)6, il)l'C getun(tjn-
• lltCII (iingnffe lll ul16 3eitlid)e Dcr ~"\lt'd)C lltlu if)l'C IJeiubjdigfeiten, IUO fie 

fidJ nl6 uie Ztiirfcrcu fiil;lten; jo bcgreift lllllll, lllie jo llidc ,11linnttltCilttlir· 
fcnue C»riinuc uic ~ni!cr cwf ucr 0eite ucs $LllJitt!)nms crlJllltcu, 1uie iidJ 
trJr cigcucr i~Lll'tl}ctl nnt uem \Eort!;cile uer fntl}olifdJett ))tcligion anfs 
gcuaucitc ncrmcugeu mntte. SD11 uic!!eitiJt bn(l gnu3e E;d;trtj11l biejer 
m~tigioHllOll UCIIl (iutidJllljie ab[;ing. UCI! Ull6 ·~llll5 Dcjterrcirf) crnriff, io 
lllllttc lllllll uic Lijtcrrl'ictJiidJett 1.l.~rill3Cll bttl'rl) 9llll) <5:1li'OJ.ltl n[tl l:lic 0iiulen 
ue6 l+~lllJittl}llllt6 bctrnd)tCII. SDer .j.1nj3 ber l,l3rotcftnutcn gcgrn (c~tcl'el~ 

fdJrtc fidJ ulll'llllt nHdJ cinjtimmig gcgen DcjtcrrcidJ tutu l>Crti!Cilgtc und; uttb 
lllll~ bett ~cid;ii~cr mit ucr eact;c, bie er bcjd)ii~te. 

8d;Wcr, SDer brcipinjii~rigc ~rieg. 

l. Beitficl)e : Trans!ate: Cir 9nt bnt3 Bcitlil~e gejcg11ct. 
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2. ~(uf~ genouefte: When is the superlative preceded by the article 
and when by Gill ? 
IV. Write in German an esRay on one of the fullowing !mbjets. 

Eejiing, \lliie!nnu, G3oetfJe. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23&D :-JlORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......•• ....... . ........................... P. ToE\VS, 1\f.A. 

I. Translate into Ei1glish Go:;the, Faust part I. page 18. 

~rrrcn. "\Vho is meant ? 

"\V rite on &).Htpt nnb 0tunt5nction and pmonwtijdJC ~Wn6imcn. 

II. Tra.m;latc into English: Faust page 20. 
Explain the first six lines. 

Brrmb llllb frcmbct. How should the vcr,;e read? 

Ill. Translate into English: Fan~t. pao·e 28. 

To whom does the last ver~e refer? 
Compare briefly Goethe's Faust with the Faust of the puppet 

plays. 

LITERATURE. 

I. Name the principal epic poems of .~nrtmnnn uon mnc and 

(»ottfricb non Btrnj3bmg. 

II. Characterize briefly the works of \illolfrmn t10!t 6:idJCI1Ul1dJ. 

III. Compare the romances of chivalry with the national epos. 
'ro what circumstances does the latter owe its great deycJopement? 

IV. 'J.1ell what you know about the origin of the song of the 

~(iudungcn. 

e c f) r c i c f) er. 

I. Define Zteigcrnng. "\Vhat 8tcigcnmg5 forms had the 

original language ? 

II. Give a tabular view of the primitive vocalisation, 
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III. On what do the influences, which vowels and consonants 

have on other vowels near them, rest? 

\Vhat is the nature of this action in German? 

IV. Define ~red)ttng and Um{nut. 

HEBREW, ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

MoNDAY, APRIL lst:-9-12 A. M. 

Examiner, ........ REV. PRoF. CoussiRAT, B. A .• B. D., OFF. d'AcAD 

1. Translate into English: 

: o'~' N"JR o:~tr n1po?, Y}~ nif?~~ O'~"~ N'lP~1 (l) 

: ,.)lJ,~l~ t,p?~f Cl~ nrq Jl,~ " N i~N~l <2) 

: 4!1~ t!i1p_'~ '.V.'~~jJ Oi'-!1~ "N 1~.~;1 (3) 

•i1:l'? OiNiT !1i'i1 :lit.J N'? (4) 

·o'h'?~ n~tj- '1:1--1~~ '.V'~~'iJ oi~jj (5) 

2. Parse the verbs in sentenceR 2 and. 4. 

3. Explain the changes of vowels in 1~~~U 

4. Parse the two last words in !:'entence 2. 

5, Attach one light and one grave suffixes to the singular and pln-

ral of 1?q and i~O. : 
6. Give a Synopsis of !1~~ in Kal and Hiphil. 

7. Point and translate the following words: 

• l~~~ '?.:JN!1 N'? ,Vi, :l,~ !1.Viil YJJ~, 
8. Render into Hebrew: (1) This is the day which God ~anctified. 

(2) In the garden which God planted wa::; fruit. (3) In the great day. 
( 4) God created them. 

9. What is the force of the perfect and imperfect tenses? 

10. Read Hebrew with and \\'ithout vowel-points. 
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INTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATIOX. 

Moliru.Y, APRIL ht, 1889 :-f-12 ,\,M. 

Exa ine ·s ) REY. PROF . Cous:-;uu.T. 
:J rn 1 

, ....... •• .............. •• • ...... •• ....... 1 REv. PRoF. 'VEIR . 

I. Tran<:]ate into Engli~h :- (1) Gcne~i", Chap. VI., vl". U-15 
inclu'live, (2) Exouut>, Chap. XX., .V·'"'· 2~ an l 21. (J) D~nteroaorny 
XXXII, vs. 5 and 42. Give various rendering..;. 

Il. Parse the following worrls from the above extracts:-

j'T.:JMi (5) 'ilt!'.V en : 0J1'Mrd~ <3),: 0i1'.:Jtl~ (2) :N.:J en 
T : T . : T ' ; - '." · · ' T 

i'~\l'·~ (8) ! ~'J"1~J.~, (7) '0{1'~! (G) 

(a) In (5) what vowel is under Resh? (b) What points are in Beth 
and He? 

III. How are weak verbs classified according to the character of 
the weak cono:;onant or consonant~ which they contain? 

IV. Write a Synopsis of (1) Qc1l of np_~ (2) the Hiphil of .:J~9" 

(3) the Nipbal of O,p (4) the Hithpael of i1? ~ 
"') Give the construct singular and the au<:olute and con:-:truct 

plural of i.:Ji and i'?'-and attach the per"onal wononns to its 
T T ·; ' .' 

singular and plural with the English. 

VI. Tran;,late the following, anJ state the prin<..:iples of Syntax 
_illustrated Ly them:--

' ~~1 u) ,,,~-,n ''lO~ <3) i1J~· O't?'~t?,. c2) o' ~i?'' t!i~O c1) 

tti1h~ iMN:l 'i'tu.ll:l CfJ) N':l~ '.:1.:111 
·: - - ·; . • . -: T . •' . : . 

VII. Tnrn into Hebrew :-(1) ·The sun is greater than the moon. 

(2) God cr<.'ated the heavens and made the luminaries. (3) This is my 

word which I have t:ipOken to you. (4.) Bless thou, my soul, the God of 
the heavens. 

VIII. Explain the use of the perfect and imperfect with Vaw 
consecutive, and state how they are severally poiJJteJ. 

IX. Point and translate the following .Masoretic note!'l. 

'Ni,.:J, ,.,,_, ~N~ i1~i1n '(l 

O't!'On1 n1NO .llWli O'i:li iDOi 'p1o!J Ol:JO <2> 
! i1t!'OM, 

X. Reading in Hebrew. 
K. 
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ORDINARY B. A. EXAMINATION. 

HEBREW. 

Mv:-W.\ Y, APRIL 1st, 1 89; 9-12 A. M. 

~- ~REv. PRoF. CoussiRAT, B. A., B. D., OFF- n'AcAD 
•L:Xamine,·s, ( REY. PRoF. WEIR, L.L.D. 

I. Tnnslate the fo1lowing:: (1) Job, Chap. I, vs-18 and 19,(2) Job, 
Chap. IV, vs. 15, lG and 17, (3) Job, Chap. XIV, VR. 13 and 11, (1.) 

Eccle~;iastes, Chap. I, vs. 13 and 14, (5) Ecclesiastes, Chap· Ill, v· 
.22, (G) Ecclesiaste", Chap- XII, v~. 13 and 14- (7) J erellliah, Chap. 

, vs. D, 14 and 13-
JT. Parse the following words from the above Extracts : 

.V~~! (5) O,'pt!i,: (4) M'~~ (3) ~'Jji~~, (2) i~'J? (1) 

~.)~'~' (10) rn: (9) ,,~~ cs) i' )tT? (7) nt??9~1 (6) 

: :l~} (12) 0~~ (11) 

III. Give (1) the absolute, and conc::truct singular and plural of 

he noun in 3' (2) the force of 9 '' ith ;~ (3) the force of n-
g • T 

in (). 
IY. Givr, (1) the plnral al> olute and construct of j'Ji~~ ; (2) the 

rplnr:tl absolute and construct of 1""1.1. attachin_g the personal pro

nont1B to eingnlar and plural. 
v. Wr:te out a Synopsis of (1) the Niphal of :ltU' (2) the Hiphil 

f ttfjj (3) the Piel of M~t!f (-±) the Hiphil ~/ j1~ ~ 
-T - T T T 

VI. State the rule=- applying to the use of numerals in Hebrew. 

lVII. What doe:', the participle denote when a a predicatlP it stands 

in the place of a finite \'erb? 
"VIII. Translate into Hebrew: (l) He is the God of our fatl1ers. 

(2) Ye are his ROBS· (3) I have read the book of the law of God. (4) 

Lord, have mercy upon me· 
IX~ Point and trauslate the :Ma:::oretic note found at the end of the 

' book of Ecclesiastes. 

X. R~ading in Hebrew. 
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E.ramiaer ... • PROF. Cous:-;IR.\.T, B. A. ; B.D.; 0FFICIER n'AcADE:\IIE. 

1. Tran late literally Gene"i:::: chap. IX, vs 13 and 1-±. 

2. Analyse (1) 'nrtfp_ (2) r;~~ (3) '~lU? 
(a) '\Vhat is the plural alJ~. state of j Ji 1 

T T 

(b) Give a Synop"i · of jJ'J T in Kal. 

:-1. Tran:,late Hauakkuk, chap. I, ;· . . ) ; chap. II, y:::, 2 and 3; chap. 
liT, Y:-. 4 and 6. Give Yarion~ rea(ling,.;. 

4. Analy1'!e (I) ~i1~1JiJ, ('!) ,~'~tUJ, en tJ~:,: ' (-l-) 0'.1lR 
(5) iiry, (G) '}iiJ. 

. . 
5. Translate p,.,a]ms IY, vs. 2 and 9 ; and V, vs 12 and 13. 

G. Analyse (I) '~!R?-"'What i::; the YowelHncl.er the)? 

{1) '~~'t!',.n, (3) 10.1J1· 
7· Write explanatory note::: 011 ( I) Gomer, (2) A~hkenaz, (3) Cu;-;h, 

(4)~[izraim, (5) Heth. 

8. Comment on the snper;-;criptium of P;-;alms III, I Y and V. 

9. Point and tnmslate the ~Ia~oretic notes of P:-;alms Ill and IV. 

10. Point. out the characteri:stics of the style of Habakknk. 

THE NEIL ~ 'T.fi~\V ART PRIZE. 

GESE:\1 •. GRA~fMAR. 

TmmsoA Y, APRIL 18TH 2-5 P. M. 

E,~:a?tLiner ...... PRoF. CoussnuT B.A., E.D.; 0FFICIER n'AcADEliiiE. 

1. In what cases are vowels unchangeable ? 

2. Explain the forms of the following words: (I) ~Ji~~ , (2) i~~ 

(3) ,~?' (4) ,:,fj, cs) N1:J, 
a. Give a Synop;;4; of ( 1) j~~ in Niphal, (2) 11~ in Pual, (3) 

:J~~ in Kal, (4) C,p in Polel, (5) j'~ in Kal. 

4. W hat are the various endings of plmal in masculine nouns 1 
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5. Decline j1f7~ (sing. and plural, one light and one grave-

suffixes.) 
6. Give instances of paragogic letters. 

7. Explain the construction of plurcdis excellentice. 

8. How does the Hebrew express the degrees of comparison ? 

9. What is the construction of passive verbs in Hebrew 1 

10. How do you express the Optative in Hebrew? 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR, 

CHEl\JISTRY. 

Mo:\DAY, APRIL 15TH :-.\1oRNJ:)<G1 9 To 12. 

E 
. . {B. J. HARRI:l\GTON, B.A., PH.D~ 

.ram~ncr.s......................... ........... ... NEVIL ~. EVA:liS, B.A.Sc. 

l. Explain by means of equations the chemical changes involved in the 
manufacture of Sulphuric Acid, and give the properties of the Acid. 

2. Give three . tests for the detection of Orthophosphoric Acid. 

3. State what takes place in any two of the following cases :-(a) When 
Mercury is heated with Sulphuric Acid, (b) when Phosphorus is heated 
with strong solution of Caustic Potash, (c) when Arsenious Anhydride is 

heated with Charcoal. 
4. State what you know with regard to the luminosity of flames. 

5. Name the different allotropic fu1ms of Carbon. ·what are their pro-

perties and uses ? • 
6. What are the more important series of Hydrocarbons, and what their 

general formulre? 
7. What are ferments? What the products of Vinous and Acetous 

fermentation? 
8. Explain the distinction between simple and compound Ethers, giving 

an example of each. 
9. Carbohydrates. What are their general characters? In to what 

gl'oups may they be divided? 
10. What weight of Cal'bon will be required to convert 50 litres or 

Carbon Dioxide at 0° auJ 760 mm. into Uarbon ~Ionoxide, and what 
volume of the latter gas will be obtainr,d? 
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TNTER~IEDIATE EXA~IL"ATIO~. 

BOT.-\Xl. 

\YEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-0 TO 12 A.~. 

Examiner, ......... .......... . ............. ... .................... D. P. PE~H .\LLOW, B.Sc. 

l. Outline the general characteristics of the Thallophytes. 

2. Show in what respects the Bryophytes are higher than the Tballo
.<phytes with reference to (1) structure and (2) mode of reproduction. 

3. Gi>e the general characteristics of the Pteridophytes, and explain 
the development of the reproducti\·e phase of growth. 

4. Peint out the essential distinctions on which a separation of the 
IFilicinre, Equisetinre and Lycopodium is based. 

5. Explain the terms Polygamous, Monoocious: Dioocious, Hermaphrodite, 
and .give examples. 

6. Explain the structure and fnnctions of the Spermatozoids in ferns, 
.and show the functional equivalent in A ngiosperms. 

7. Show in what plants Polyembryomy occurs, and of what it is the 
tresult. 

THIRD YEAR AND SEOO~D YEAR APPLIED SOIE~lJE. 

ZOOLOGY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 15TH :-2 TO 5 P.~ . 

.Examiner, ......... .................... . ................. J. \L DAWSO~, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Dd]ne the class Reptilia, and state its leading sub-di\·isions. Give 
·examples of each, recent and fossil. 

2. How are Crustacea divided into sub-classes? Describe a typical 
·-example of the highest sub-class. 

3. Describe fully any typical example of Annelidtt or of Brachiopoda. 

-1. What are the distinctive characters of the classes Cephalopoda and 
Gastropoda. 

5. To what classes of animals do Ostrea and Asci li11 belong? State 
their resemblances and differences. 

6. Into what classes may the Echinodermata be di\"ided? Describe one 
~f them, and give a typical eXR.mple. 

7. State the difference between Ily.Irozoa and Anthozoa, and describe 
.one of the fossil forms of either. 
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8. Define Ponferu, and mention leading sub-divisions. 

9. Describe the structures of any anim,\1 of the class Rhizopoda. State· 

the distinctive characters of Injusoril£. 

10. Characterize fully either of the following classes: Pisces, Ara
chnida, Ophiuridea, C'tenophora, Platyhelmintha. 

11. Refer to their Provinces and Classes the specimens exhibited, and 

state their distinctive characters. 

B.A. ORDI~ARY EXAmXATIO~, A~D THIRD YEAR APPLIED 

SCIEXCE. 

GEOLOGY AXD :\IIXElU .. LOGY. 

TIIUHSDA Y, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. { J. w. DAWSON. LL.D., F.R.S . 

. camt,ler8,······ ...... ······ ······ ... ... ... ... B. J. HARHU\GTON, B.A., Pn D. 

1. State the distribution of the Laurentian and Iluronian rocks in North• 
America, and mention their distinctive lithological characters. 

2. Explain the peculiarities of the Crtlciferous and Potsdam, and of 
Chalk, and Xummulitic Lime,tones, with their geological relations and 

characteristic fossils. 

3. How would you distinguish by fossils the Black River Limestone from 

the IIelderberg on the one band and the Acadian on the other. 

4. State in order the Paheozoic rocks of the vicinity of ~Iontreal, or the 
Upper Silmian Formations represented in Ontario, with their general 
geological distribution and most characteristic fossils. 

5. Give some account of the Cretaceous and Laramie formations west 
of Jianitoba, in compari8on with European equivalents, or state the normal 
succession of deposits in the Pleistocene of Quebec, or the Carboniferous 
of Nova Scotia, with characteristic fossils. 

6. State and explain the mode or proceeding with a Geological recon

naissance or surrey. 

7. Explain the methods employed. in the determination of unknown 

mineral species. 

8. Give the composition of tl.e principal Ores oflron. How would you 
distinguish them? State what you know witll regard to their occurrence 

in Canada. 

9. Explain the use of the microscope in the study of rocks. 

10. Name the more important representatives of the Volcanic and Pla.
tonic rocks, and describe one member of each group. 

11. Shte what you know of the specimens exhibited. 
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THIRD YEAR HO~OURS L :NATURAL SCIE~CE A~D T£HR[} 
Y~JAR I~ APPLIE!J SOIE~OE (Oh mi8t,·:; Co u·se) . 

.:'IIL~ERALOGY. 

T li ESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-~!OR\II\f1, 9 TO 12 . 

.E.camin' r:s, .......... ...... ....... .. .. ........ . B. J. II.-I.RRIXGT0:-< 1 B. A., Pa !>. 

l. What are sym::netry planes and o:ymmetry axe:;? 

2. What is the character of tbe symmPtry in the Isometric and ~I mo·_ 

clinic Systems? 

3. Give the c'1aracters of the Tet t·agonal System, e'{.1la\ning fully the 
notationof the faces. 

4. Explain the notation of faces in the Triclinic . ystem. 

5. Explain the use of dense solutions in determining the specific gravity 
of minerals. What solutions ;tre commonly employed? 

6. Distinguish (a) between uniaxial and biaxial crystals, (b) betwee-n 
positive and negati\'e crystals, (c) between contact and penetration twins. 

7. Distinguish between Pho3phorescence and Fluorescence, gi\·i ng ex..

amples. 

8. Cer!:1in Quartz crystals arc said to be right-han•led or left-bande 

Exphin the distinctio1. 

D. What are the fundamental cff)ours employed in describing minerals 
Discuss the causes producing difference of colonr and lnstre in minerals. 

10. Distinguish between hexo1gonal pyramids ufthe first and second order, 
and for the latter show the truth of the exprrs~ion a: 2a: 2a: me. 

ll. Explain the f ;llowing terms :-Geniculation: Parallel Gronpiag-; 

Holohemihedrism, Polymorphism, Distortion. 

12. Give a caeeful desceir,tio'1 of each of the specimens exhibited. 

THIRD YEAR HUXOURS 1~ X A 1'URAL SCTEXCE AXD THIR 
YEAR I~ APPLIED 'CfE~CE (Ohem1.~try Cuw·se). 

DETER"\ll~ATJVE ~TI~ERALOGY. 

THuRSDAY, APRIL ~.JTH :-:\IoaNI~w, G TO 12. 

B.caminer, ............................. . .. ........... B. J. HARRI'\GTON, B. A., Pli.D 

1. How can you readily ascertain whether a Silicate is decomjwsable by 

Hydrocblot'ic Acid'! 

2. State what yo·t know with regA.rd to the action or Hydrochloric .-\.cidt 

upon Sphalerite, Limonite, Pyrolu.;ite, Chryaolite, St"lbite. 
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3. How would the blowpipe enable you to distinguish between the 
following species :-Natrolite from Thomsonite, Calcite from Aragonite, 
.Molybd~:>nite from Graphite, Chalcocite ft·om Tetrahedrite? 

4. State what you know with regard to the coatings produced when 
each of the following minerals is ben.ted upon charcoal :-Anenopyrite, 
Stibnite, Galena, Bismuthinite, Molybdenite. 

5. Arrange the following species in the order of their hardness, begin
ning with the softest:-Tonrmaline, Albite, Pyrolusite, Pyrite, Spinel:, 
.Molybdenite, Siderite: Barite. 

6. Give the blow·pipe charactPrs of Ana.lcite, Rhodonite, Epidote 
Lazul i te, :\Iilleri te. 

7. \\hat takes place on heating f'ach of the following minerals in a 
clo.ed tube :-Pyrite, Limonite, Fluorite, Cinnabar, Tetrahedrite. 

8. Give test:;; for the detection of Boric and Phosphoric Acids in 
Silicates 

9. Name the minerals constituting the Scale of Fusibility, and explain 
its use. 

AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Determination of minerals in the Laboratory. 

B.A. JIO;\OURS IN NATURAL 'CIENCE AXD B.A. Se. 
(Chemistry and j)fining). 

MINERALOGY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

E: . f Sm J. W. DAwsoN, LLD., F.R.S. 
xarnzners, ...... ········· ·········1 B. J. HARRING1'0N

1 
B. A., Ph. D. 

1. Deduce the atomic and quantivalent ratios and the formula of a 
mineral which gave on analysis the following composition:-

Si02 35.9, Al
2
0

3 
19.5, Fe

2
0

3 
1.3, FeO 39.8, Mu 0 2.3, CaO 1.20. 

2. State ·what you know with regard to the methods of twinning in 
Rutile, Spine!, Orthoclase, Titanite, Staurolite. 

3. What are the general ch{:L•·actel'istics of the Zeolites? Name five 

members of the group, and give their dtstinctive characters. 

4. Discuss the crystallographic and chemical relations of the Feldspars. 

5. Describe Nepheline, Leucite and Chrysolite, stating what you know 
with regard to their occurren,.e in nature. 

6. How would you distinguish l\luscovite from PLlogopite, Epidote from 
Hornblende, Pyrolusite from Manganite, Rutile from Cassiterite; Millerite 
from ~Iarcasite. 
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7. Give the composition, crystalline form and specific gravity of Pyrrbo
tite, Arsenopyrite, Vesuvianite, Andalusite and Tourmaline. 

8. 0 harac·erize the Hexagonal system, explaining carefully the notation 
·{)f the faces. 

9. State what you know with regard to the composition and the origin 
of Pyromorpbite, Malachite, Limonite, Kaolin and Anthracite. 

10. Give the blowpipe characters of Proustite, Psilomelane, Siderite, 
Prehnite and Anglesite. 

8PECD!E~S :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

~ame the minerals exhibited and give their characters as seen in the 
-specimens. 

B.A. liO~~OCRS L' GEOLOGY AND ~ATUR1\L IIIf::lTORY AND 
B.A. 8c. (Chemistry and J!ininy.) 

PRACTiCAL CEOLOGY AND PAL.lEONTOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH ;-9 TO 12 A.M. AND 2 TO 5 P.llf. 

E . { J. W. DAwsox, LL.D., F.R S. · camu~l'rs,.................. ............... ...... ...... B J H · B A P D 
. • . ARRING1'0:1 1 • ., H .. 

1. What are the most important factS: to be recorded in examining a Rock 
ection or Exposu;e? 

2. Explain the methods of preparing- Geological ~raps, and the relations 
ofmaps to sections, general 0r s~ecial, with an example. 

3. \Vbat are the methods of discovering and tracing Mineral Yeins, and 
what irregularities may be expected in them. with their causes? Give 
('anP.dian examples. 

4. What are the indications and principal varieties of Faults, and bow are 
their character and effects to be ascertained. 

5. In the case of the JUnction of igneous masses with beds, wb&.t facts 
.fire most important with reference to conclusions as to age? 

G. Describe the principal modE's of occurrence of Ores of Copper ot· Iron 
with Canadian examples. 

7. otice the parts which would be most important in describing or de
termining a Graptolite or a Orinoid, and illustrate by figures. 

8. f::ltate in tabular form the cl:Jaractet·s of the families of Brachiopods, 
.ttnd their range in gE>ological time. 

fl. What are the characteristic differences of Trilobites and Merostomata, 
:and their range in time. 

10. Describe the parts of a typical Rugose and Tab 1late Coral with 
:their characteristic differences. 
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11. Indicate the relation of the orders of Fishes or Batrachians to geo

logical time. 

12. State what you know of A.~ty'ospoaJia, Eo~ystites, Parwloxides, 

Orthoceras, Eowcm, 1lfurchdonia) Dictyonema, and their geological rela

tions. 

P . .\1. Examination in specimens of Fossils. 

B.A. IIO~OUR8 I~ GEOLOGY _.\.XD ~ATURAL HISTORY A.NJ) 
B.A. Se. (Chemistry and )[1ning.) 

CAXADL\N GEOLOGY A:XD P_\L.:'EO-"TOLOGY. (In Part.} 

\V EDNESD 'y 
1 

APRIL 17TH :-9 .\..~1. TO 12, AND 2 TO 5. 

E . { J. w DAWSON, LLD., F.R ~ . 
.xamwers, ......... ...... ..... .. ....... ......... B J. HAHHING1·ox: B.-\.., Ph.D. 

1. Characterise the Laurentian rock::: of Canada, with reference to their 
geographical distribu twn,mineral charactf'r, subdivisions, and the evidence 

as to fossils. 

2. State the geographical distribution of the Hnronian and Kewenia.n in 
Canada, New Brunswick and Xewf'oundland. with the views which may 
t>e held as to their g ological equrndents elsewhere, 

3. Describe the Pala•ozoic geology of tile ProV"ince of Quebec on tt line 
of section extending- from the Laurentiau axis through :\Iontreal. 

4. What formation~ in Uanada wonlri be indicated by the prevalence ot 
the following genera: Columnaria, TP'm lium, liomalonotu.~, Otenellws, 

Pentarn''''u.~, Pttlodicl.lffl, Jlac 11(1'ea: J>hyllu ,,·aptus, Spi ·ijer, p,,.a lol·irles. 

5. Describe the following form:ttioos. and state their geological position 
and best exposures in Cana,da, and :; n11e of their characteristic fossils:
)ledina, Potsd~m, Hndson River, Chazy, Xiagara. 

6. State the Cambrian succession in Xew Bruns·wick, and mention the 
corresponding formations in Q11el.Jec a·1rl in Xewfoundla.nd. 

7. Give in a tabular form the ::;eries of Silnrian rocks in Canada. with 
their European eq11ivalents, disting IIshing the :\larginal and Plateau de

velopments of each. 

8. Describe shortly, or figure, any species of e..tch of the following genera: 
Zaph,·eutis, Dictyonema, Q,·this, Plezuote>ntw·ia, Leperditia, Ophileta, lllur

chisonia, Favusites, Endoceras, and state their geological relatwn:< in 

Canada. 

9. Describe the rocksexposed in any important line of section across 

the Province of Ontario. 

10. State what is known of the structure of the Rocky :\Io·1uta.ins, and 
the mountain ranges of British Culumbia. 
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EXA)IINATION IN SPECDIENS, P.M. 

Refer the specimens exhibited to their Geological formations, and to 
their places in tbe Zoological or Botanical classification. 

B.A. HONOURS 1N GEOLOGY AND TATURAL HI-STORY AND 
BA. Se. (Chemistry an:l Jlftning.) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 A.M. TO 12, AND 2 TO 5. 

FOURTH PAPER. 

CANADIAN GEOLOGY AND PAL..oEOXTOLOGY (In Part). 

E 
. { J. W. DAw o~, LL.D., F.R.S. 

J·lunnw,·s,......... ......... ..................... B. J. HARHINGTo~, B.A., Pa.D. 

1. Indicate the Ethological and pahl!ontological differences between the 
Eriun rocks of Gaspe and New Brunswick and those of Ontario. 

2. State the Carboniferous succession in Nova Scotia with a detailed. 
account of the structure and fossils of one of the subdivisions. 

3. State whatyouknow of mountain elevation and igneous ejection in 
Canada, in the Permian, Triassic and Cainozoic Periods. 

4. State what you know of the most important deposits of coal in the 
Cretaceous and Laramie of Western Canada. 

5. ·what are the characters and the geological range in Ca~ada of the 
following genera :-Baculites, JJath/f!Jnatlws, Culamites, Buccuwrn, Pltil
lipsia, Pupa, A vie ulopecten, .Monot is. 

6. ~Jake a general section from the Rocky ~Jountains to the Laurentian 
'orth of Lake 'uperior. Explain the distribution of superficial deposits 

on the line of section. 

7. Describe the Canadian Pleistccene with its ~ubdivisions1 climatic 
conditions and clw.ractPr is tic to~sils. 

8. 'V bat are the relations of the Carboniferous and Trias in X ova Scotia 
Describe the latter system, stating its mint!ral character and distribution. 

D. Tabulate the Western Cretaceous, and describe its geographical dis
trilmtion and mention its characteristic fossils. 

10. Inwhat, formations would the fol1owing genera of plants be ex
pected to occur:- Walcliia, l.d!flidophloios, Sequoia, ArchfPI)pteris1 Psilo
phyten, Platanus, PotJulus. Characterize one of these genera. 

EXAmNA'l'10" l~ SPECihlEN8, P.:\1. 

Refer the specimens exhibited to their Geological formations, and to 
their places in the Zoological or Botan!cal classification . 

• 
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B.A. HO~OURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND B.A Se. (Chemistry 
and )fining.) 

PETROGRAPHY. 

TIIORSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {SIR J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

· xamuzel's,.................. .................. B. J. HAaRI~GTON, B.A., PH D. 

1. Give the optical characters of Monoclinic and Orthorhorubic minerals 
as observed with the polarization microscope. 

2. Show by means of diagrams the rE'lations of the crystallographic and 
optic axes in Epidote and Pyroxene. 

3. How would you distinguish the following minerals in rock-sections 
by means of the microscope :-(a) Pyrite from Magnetite, (b) Titanite 
from Augite, (c) Hauyne from Leucite, (d) l\Iicrocline from Orthoclase? 

4. Biotite end :Muscovite are both present in a rock-section. How would 
you distinguish them'! 

5. What are the most frequent nccessory minerals, (a) in Granite, (b) 

in Mica Schist, (c) in Laurentian Limestones? 

6. State what you know with regnrd to the macroscopic and microscopic 
characters of Tachylite, Obsidian and Pitchstone. 

7. What minerals are known to occur in the Xepheline Syenites of 

.Montreal? 
8. Give the mineral constituents and geological relations of the Ande

s! tes and N ori tes. 
9. State what you know with regard to the origin of Travertin, ArgiL 

lite, Pumice, Chalk, Loss. 
10. Explain the terms neo-vulcanic, axiolitic, fiuidal, granitoid, aniso

tropic . 

.Determination of rocks, Afternoon,-2 to 4 . 

• 
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F AC"CLTY O:F APPLIED SC IE~CE . 

.TGNIOR MATRICUL.\TION. 

:U.\TIIE:~\IATICS. 

Tt:.:E:5DAY, SEPTF::'IlBER 1... TH :-MonxrxG, ~ ·ro 12. 

_Examiner, .....••••.....•...•.•••...•.... G. H. CuAXDLER, ?-.f. A. 

l. A man selb an articlt> for 21G-!, thereby lo<:ing 20 pet· cent. of it:5 

cost; what was the co,.;t '? 

2. A cubical Ye:,,.;el,of which each edge i,;; :-3 feet: is filled with w·ater, 

from which 10 gallom; arc drawn; wl1at is the re:5nlting depth of 

water, a gallon of water weighing 10 lbs. an 1 a cubic foot 1000 oz.? 

3. FinJ. the greatest common measure of 

x 4 + 6 x1 + 11 x~ + l :r- ·1 an1l x'" + 2 X 1
- 5 x2

- 12 x- 4. 

4. Simplify the following expres--ions: 

~ +_}f _ ~ + .1·
2 !j - x3

, 1 , X 

y X + !J X:! !J - !}3 l -+-;: -:- l ..:_X 

-1--x 

5. Solve the equations 

()x+U 3x+i5 
~- 5 (x-;J) 

a x- by= a2 l 
b x- ay= b2 

\ 

2 :~:, 

5 

l-x l + x 

6. If the circumference of the hintl-wheel of a carriage is 12 feet and 

that of the fore-wheel i:5 ~ feet, what is the Jistance travelled w·ben 

the latter has made 1000 revolutions more than the formet·? 

7. The complenH'nb of a parallelogram abont the diameter of any 

parallelogram are equal. 

8. In any right-angled triangle the square on the si<le opposite the 

right angle is eq:.;.al to the square:; on the sitles containing the right 

.angle. 

9. In any obtu:-e-angled triangle the square on the side Aubtending 

the obtuse angle exceed,.; the squares on the sides containing the 

obtuse angle by twice the rectangle contained by either of these sides 
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and the straight line intercepted between the obtuse angle and the foot 
of the perpendieular let fall on that side f1·om the opposite angle. 

10. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral in~cribed in a circle are 
equal to two right angles. 

SENIOR MATRICULATIO~. 

::\IATHE:\1.8 TICS (First Pape1') 

TuE~DAY, SEPT. 18TH ;-:\fonNIXG, 9 To 1'' 

Examiner, ...... ................................................. G. H. CHANDLER, :i\1..4 

1. An article pu1chased for £8J 7s. was sold for £no 1-±~. O~d., what 
was the gain per ctnt. ? 

2. The circumference of the fore-wheel of a carrirge is 8~ feet, that of 
the hind-wheellO~ feet; what is the distance tra\Telled when the former 
has made 1000 reYolutions more than the latter? (By Arithmetic). 

:r4 +m x2 + a4 

3. Reduce the fraction x-1+a.<:~-a3x -a4 to its lowest terms. 

5. Solve the equations : 

:c+4 7-x 4x+7 
-3-- -3- = -9-- -I, 

3xy + 2x + y = 486 I 
3x = '2y f 

6. The angles between the tangent to a circle and a chord through 
the point of contact are equal to the angles in the alternate segments of 
the circle. 

7. Describe a circle about'a regular pentagon. 

8. The line which bisects the vertical angle of a triangle cuts the base 
into segments which have the same ratio as that of the sides of the tri
angle. 

9. If four straight lines be proportionals, the similar rectilineal 
figures similarly deseribed on them shall be proportional. 

10. If a straight line be perpendicular to two straight lines at thier 
point of intersection, it shall be perpendicular to the plane containing · 
those lines. 
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SENIOR MATRICULATIO~. 

1\IATHE::\IATICS. (Second Paper.) 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOO~, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......• .......................... G. H. CnANDLEit, M.A .. 

1. Compare the trignometrical ratios of an angle and itR supple-. 

ment. 

2. Show that 
(I) tan 2A +cot 2.A = ~cc 2.A cof>ec 2.A-2. 

(2) cos (A-B) =COR A cos B + sin A sin B, 
(~) tan 75 o = 2 + ,;7: 
( 4) cosec 2.A + cot 2~1 = cot A. 

3. In any triangle, 
(1) sin A = f'in B Rin C, 

a b c 

(2) 
A+ B . C 

cos~-- = RJn -
2 :2 

4. Solve by logarithms the triangles in which 
(l) a-= 109, b = 61, c= IJGO 59' 25", 
(2) a= 565, b = 44:5, c = 606. 

5. At a horizontal diRtance of 200 yards from tl.e foot of a tower,. 
the angle of elevation of the top of the tower is 30 °, and that of a 
ftag-staff on the top of the tower 32 °. Find the height of the tower

and the tiag-::;taft: 

THIP..D YEAR SCOTT EXHIBITIOK'. 

l\IATHE::\IATICS. 

TuESDAY, ~EPT. 18TH :-::\foRNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ............................. ............................. G. H. CI'A'I'DLER1 M.~ 

l. Represent correctly the positions of the lines 2x t 3y = 5, and x -

2y = l. 
2. State and prove the formula, for the area of a triangle in terms of' 

the coordinates of the an.;ular points. 

3. Find the equatio1s of the tangents to the ellipse x2 + 3y2 = 3, which 

ma.ke an angle of 45° with the major axis. 

L 
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4. Find the condition that the line~+ '!! = 1 should touch the 
m n 

. X2 y2 

- ellipse 7 + t;2 -= 

5. Shew that the focal radii of any point on a hyperbola are equally 

-inclined to the tangent. 

6. Find the locus of a point, the square of ·whose distance from a 
given point is proportional to its distance from a gi,·en line. 

x~ xs 
7: Show that tan-1.r = x- 3+ 5- &c. 

8. Find how a given right circular cone may be cut so as to give the 

parabola of greatest area. 

9. Differentiate log tan (-!5° + ~) and sin _l c:.:~~) 
xcl.r 2 dx 

10. Integrate -
1 4 and .. ,-· 

+x :tv 3.c~-5 

11. Find the area included between tl1e curves y 2 = 2x and :rz = 2y. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCOTT EXHIBITIO:X. 

Macaulay, vol. I, Cap. I., Scott, Lady of tlte Lake. 

W ED~JCSDA ¥ 1 SEPTE)fBER lDTn :-:\IoR~IXG D TO 1:2. 

E 
. ( Crus. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

xanuncrs, ....................................... ·••••· ...... "1 P ..iUL T. LAFL!<;UR,~I.A. 

l. Give the outline of wbat is said concerning 
(a) The ~ormans. 

(b) The prerogatives of the early English Kings and their limitations 

(c) The domination and character of Cromwell's army. 

·j, How does ~lacaulay maintain these statements: 
(a) During the thirteenth century we must seek for the origin of our 

freedom, our prosperity, and our glory. 

(b) The precedents of the Middle Ages are still valid precedents. 
"(One example is given.) 

3. Indicate the character of Land. 

4. Narrate the events related in the Canto, entitled "The Chase," and 
reproduce the description of Ellen's home by quoting the text. 

5. State the part plnyed in the poem by Douglas. 

6. Distinguish between the historical portion of the poem and the 
dictitious events introduced by the author. 
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1. :Make brief explanatory notes on :-Taghairin, Donne, Coir-Uriskin, 

lJ:.ufra, Caitif:f, Jeopardy, Tuschel, Snowdown . 

. Wba t. from your reading, seem to you the special characteristics of 

'cott's poetry? 

THIRD YE~'I.R. 

SOOTT EXHIBITIOX. 

1\IECliANISH. 

Tm;RsD.\. Y, Sc,PTE:\IBER 2lJTH, 18'"', . Mort.·t.·r,, ~ to 12. 

Examiner, ..• .......................... C. H. 11cLEoD, MA. E. 

1. Determine the ratio between the ongulrll' velocities of a crank 
and its connecting rod, at any instant. (a) When ib the velocity ofthe 

cros~·head end of the rod at a maximum'? \Yhy? 
2. Show how Whitworth applied the crank atHl slotted lever to 

oLtain a quick return in hi· sl1aping machine. (il) Obtain the velocity 
ratio for the crank aml lever and show how to repre~ent this gra-

}Jhically. 
:~. 'how that the Peaucellier cell may be applied to obtain a straight 

iine motion. 
•t. In an epicyclic train of three equal be\'il wheel~, the first and 

last wheels are on the ·ame axis. The tir:-t wheel turns twice per 
Recoml and the arm turns once in three secoud" in a direction opposite 
to the first wheel. How many turns per second does the last wheel 
make ? (a) How would you drive the ann ut thi:' train, and arrange 

for a YariaLle velocity in the labt wheel ? 
5. ,-'how that a pair of equal ellipses may be tnade to work iu rolling 

contact. 
6. Sketch and explaiu three methods ofreY~r;;;al suitable to a plainer. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATIO~ E.\_HIBITION. 

}lATHKMATICS. 

Tu.EsDAY, SEt>TEMBEH. 18th :-MoR~uw,~ TO 12. 

Exandner, ...... ........................... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

1. The equations of three Circles are x 2 + y2 = 3,x 2 + y2 
- 6 x- 10 y + 

25 = 0, x2 + y~- 4 (4 x + 'IJ) + 33 = 0; show that the lines which join 

their centres form a right-angled triangle. 
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2. A normal is drawo through the extremity of the latus rectum 
of the parabola y2 = 2 rr.x. How much of it lies inside the curve? 

3. The base of a partbolic area is perpendicular to the axis of the 
curve. It is required to bisect the area by a line parallel to the 
base. 

4. A straight line of given length moves with its extremities on 
given lines at right angles to one another; show that any point in the 
line describes an ellipEe. 

5. Find the radius of curvature of the curve y = x 2 
- x 4 at the origin. 

Find also the position of the point of inflexion on this curve. 

6. Determine the lea,t isosc~les triangle that can be described about 
a given ellipse, tbe base of the triangle being parallel to the major 
axis of the ellipse. 

7. Show that the whole area of the curve a 4 y 2 = .r 4 (a 2-
2

) ist 
f 1r a2, 

8. Fin l the centre of gravity of an area bounded by .the curve ay 2 

::: x 3 and a double ordir1ate of length 2 a. 

9. Find the centre of pressure of a triangle having its base hori
zon tal and vertex in surface of the liquid. 

10. A body is whirlEd round by a string in a vertical circle; show 
that the tensiou of string at the lowest point must be at least 6 times 
the weight of the bod,r. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

CHE::.\IISTRY. 

TH!JRSDA v, SEPTE)!BER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner; .................................... ......... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Pa.IF. 

I. State and explain the Law of Ampere. 

2. Acetic Acid and Methyl Formate. Explain by means of rational' 
formulre the supposed difference in their constitution. 

3. Name the more important Vegetable Acids, and describe the prepara
tion of one of them. 

4. How is Chloroforrr prepared? 

5. A piece of metallic Zinc is immersed in a solution of Lead Acetate. 
What takes place? Give the equation. 

6. How is Potassium Permanganate prepar .:d, a:J.d w~at are its proper
ties? 
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7. What takes place when Ammonia-water i~ added to a solution of 
luminium Sulphate? Give the eq:1ation. 

8. State what you know with regard to Chromium and -its compounds. 

~ . How may the cleansing action of soap be explained ? 

d O. Explain carefully each of the following eq t.:\tions :-

Sn02 "+ 2KCy = s,~ + 2 KC!!O 

Caa Pz od + 2rr~so~ = HJ}.tP~ o d -~. 2c. ~so 1 

FIR T YEAR. 

GEO:\IETRY. 

TGESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

!li}xaminer, ...... ................................................. G. B. CHANDLER, 1\LA. 

1. Describe a square which shall be equal to a given rectilinear figure. 

2. Describe a circle about a given triangle. 

3. If four magnitudes are proportional, they ;ball also be proportional 
when taken by composition . 

4. If two triangles have one angle of Lhe one ~qual to one angle of the 
other, and the sides containing the equal angles rroportional, the triangles 
shall be equiangular to one another. 

5. Parallelograms which are equiangular bnve to one another the ratio 
·which is compounded of the ratio of their sides. 

6. The rectangle contained by the sides of a trinngle is equal to the 
•rrctangle contained by the diameter of the circumscr;Lel circle and the 
perpendicular from the vertex on the base. 

7. How many kinds of conic sections are then, and bow may they be 
obtained from the cone 't 

8. The sum of the focal distances of any point on an ellipse is constant. 

9. Pro>e that the latus rectum of a ra~abola i3 twice the perpendicular 
from the focus on the directrix. 

10. If QV IS the ordinate to the diameter P V \1"hich passes through the 
woint P on a parabola, show that QV2 

::: 4 FP.Pv, where F is the focus. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGONQ:\IETRY (FIRST PAPER)-ALGEBRA. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13th :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Excm 'ner, ..•... ....................•.... G. El. CHAXDLER, M.A. 

I. Find the trigonometrical ratios of 180°-..d. and of 180'1 +A in 
term' of tho:::e of A. 

2. Write down the values of Rin 30°, sin 60°, cos 120~, sin 135o, sin 

22f>o, tan 240°, tan 300°, sec 315°. 

3. Prove that 

(a) CCIIP A- cos2 A== cos4 .A cosec~ A 

l- cos A 2A 
(b) (cosec A -cot AF == 1 + cos .A =-= tan -2' 

1 + sin A ( .A) 
(c) (se~ A + tan A/ == 1 _ ~in~i == tan 2 45° + -2 

(d) sin (A-B) == sin A cos B - cos A sin B, 

(e) tan A - tan B == sin (~1 - B) 
tan ~1 + ta11 B oin (A + B) 

(f) cos .A- cos B =_tan (.A +B) tan (A: B) 
cos .A + cos B 2 .:. 

4. Resolve into factors x2 + lGx- 2GO, l5x2
- 77x + 10, 4- !J;c 

- 6x2, 16a4 - 81b4, a2 - y 2 
- 2yz - z2

• 

5. Find the G.C.~I. of 3x3- 22x- 15 and 5-r-1 + x'- 5tc
2 + l8;c 

6. Show that K/fi - 3 {!k+ 6 {Ill! == 9 {/9. 

7. Solve the equations 

(a) ;,/x2 + bx == 1 + x. 

14x~ + 16 
(b) il 

5 
(c) x - 2 

4 
X 

~ x - 2y + 3z == 2 
(cl) l 2x - 3y + z == 1 

( 3x - y + 2z == 9 

(e) { 
5x + y == 3 
2x2 - 3xy - y2 == 1. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGOXQ:IIETRY (SECO~D PAPERJ • 

.-\.TuRDXY, APRTL 20th :-)fORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

167 

E:nnni11a,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... G. H. CnAXDLER, l\I.A. 

1. In any triangle 

(a) tan (A ~ B) == (~--: ~) cot ~, 

(b) cot ~ cot !} == a + b + c 
2 2 a+b-c' 

2. In the triangles in which 

(l) a == 46~.2137, b == 331.297, c == 258.973i3, 

(2) a == .5679-!, lJ =- .5()318, 0 == 44° 59 1 6''. 2, 

(3) a == ~~91.54-, b == 393.75, A =- G-! 0 46' 15". 4, 

Show that 

(1) A== 104° 18' 19". 4, B == 43° 17' 8''. 4. f'== 32° 24' 32''. Z, 

(:2) A == 68° 5 ' 23''. :-~, B == GG 0 55 1 30". 5, (' == A32748, 

(3) B == 65° 27' 5q". 6 or l0-t0 32' l". 4, C == 49° 45' 46" or 
O<J 41' 4:-1". 2. c == 330. n or 5.2525. . 

3. The an~le of elevation of a tower lOO feet high due north of an 
OURerver is 50° i ~how that it uecomes 1 F' 4 7' 50'' when he ha"! 

walked dne ea!"t ROO feet. 

4. Fintl a formnla for the (listance of the visiule Rea horizon in_ 
terms of the altitude of the point of ob-.;ervation. 

SECO~D YEAR. 

AXALYTIC GEOliETRY. 

TUESDAY, .APRIL 9TH :-:\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ........ G. H. CHANDLER, :rtl.A. 

1. The angular points of a triangle are (--1, -3), (3, -2), (2, 1), find 
(a) the area, (b) the lengths of the sides, (c) the equation aud length of 
the perpendicular from the first point on the opposite side, and (d) the 
augle oppo:ite this side. 

2. Show that the eq11ation 4 :.ey - 3 :r~ = a~ becomes x~- 4 y2 = a2 when 
the axes are turned through a1 ang;le of whicll the Ltn~ent i3 2. 

3. Find the equation of the circle described about tbe triangle Of 

question 1. 
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4. Find the equations of the tangent and normal at the origin of 
z~ + y2 = 3 x + 2 y. 

5. Show that the locus of a point, the square of whose distance from a 
given point is prop)rtional to its distance from a given line, is a circle. 

6. Find the latus rectum of the tllipse, and show that it is a third 
proportional to the major and minor axes. 

7. Prove that tte tangent to the ellipse makes equal angles with the 
focal distances of the point of contact, and draw a figure representing the 
corresponding property of the hyper·bol a. 

8. What are the curves 3 x2 + 4 y~ = -!8, and 9 x - 2y2 = 0, and where 
-<lo they intersect? 

SECO~D YEAR. 

CALCULUS. 

SATfRD.\ Y; APRIL 13th :-J[OR~I~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................... ...... G. H. CHAXDLER, 1\I.A; 

1. Show that 

rlx 
} + X~ 1 

(c) d log (tan x + sec x) =- sec x d;x·. 

·2. If !J =- tan ;x, prove that 

(a) d~y == 2 SeC2 X tan X d;r2, 

(b) c[&y == (6 sec4 x 4 c.ec2 x) rlxJ· 

2. Show that tan X -.= X + a x3 + .••• 

4. Prove that the subtarsgent and subnormal at the point (a, a) on 
the curve y2 (2a - x) == x3 are ~· a and 2a re,.;pecti,·ely. 

5. Determine th~ maximum cylinLler that can be cut from a gi,·en 

cone. 
I! I t t ( ) 2 dx J~1 rlx (c) x ilx ..v. n egra e a 

v' l - 4 x2 ' (b) l + X
4 

' 1 + x4 

dx 
' vl + 4x2 

·7. Show that (Cx2 
-

4.;1; + ~) rlx=-= ~ loO' x (x - ~r. 
J x' - tix: + ~x 0 

8. Find the area included between the curve y~ (rt2 - x2 ) == (~4 and 
1i'ts asymptotes. 

9. Show that the ,o'ume cf a prolate S!JherJid -== ~· 1r a b~. 
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SEOO~D YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH:-~IORXING,!) T) 12. 

Exami11 er, ......... ............................................... G. H. CHANDLER, ~LA. 

1. A body falls freely from rest through lGO feet; bow long will it take 
;to fall through the next 80 feet ? 

~- A weight of 8 lbs. is placed on a smooth horiwntal table. and is 
attached by a string to a weight of 12 lbs. hanging orer the table; find 
the velocity generated in one second, and the tension cf the string. 

3. A rod of uniform section and density weighs 10 lbs.; a weight of 10 

lbs . is tied t_? one end of i~, and one of 20 Ius. to the other; show that the 
:rod will balance on a fulcrum which divides it in the ratio 3:5. 

4. A body rests on an inclined plane and is snpport~d by a force which 
makes a given angle with the plane; find this force :md the pressure on 
the plane. 

0. A rough plane is inclined at 30° to the horizon: a weight W is placed 
on it, and it is found that a force ~ W ncting· parallel to the plane will 
just mo,·e the weight up the plane; show that the co-efficient of fric-

tion = ~ y3. 
u. Find the amount of work lost hy friction when an axle rests on fric

tion wheels. 

7. A square is di,·ided into four equal triangl*'s by drawing its diagonals 

wLich intersect in 0, and one triangle is removed; ~how that 0 G = ~ of 

n side of the :3quare, G b~:ing the centre uf gravity of tbe remaining part 

·Of the fi.;urP. 

8. how tlmt the total pressure on the intern:t! snrface of a sphere 
when filled 1'1'ith water is 3 times the weight of the wa .er. 

9. E.x:plam tile gen!:'ral method of finding centres of pressure) and apply 
it to find the CE'ntre of pressure of a triangle having on~ stde in the surface 
of the liquid. 

10. A diamond ring weighs G5 grs. m air, finrl GO gn. in water; find the 

weight ot the diamon•l, tlw SI !:'citic gra>ity of go la being 17.5 and that 
.of the diamond 3.5 

THrRD YEAR. 

PHJ<:RIC.\L TRIGOXO)IETHY AXD ~\.STrWXO:.\lY. 

TuESDAY: APHIL 9TH :-.Monxrsr., 9 To 12. 

Examiner. . ................................................... G. :1. U HANDLER, l\L A.. 

l. IfS = half the snm of the angles uf a spLerical triangle; show that 
cos S is always negative and cos (S-A) always pusiti\e, 
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2. In any right angled spherical triangle cos c = cos a cos b = cot A 

cot B. 

3. 'tate and proYe any one of Napier's four Analogies. 

4. Define rigb t ascension, declination, parallax, and nny three other 

t~rms used in :Spherical Astronomy. 

5. Finct the mean time when/, Draconis (~antical Almanac, p. 339) 

will be at its greatest "l'"estern elongation here to-day. 

6. How may the chronometer error be fonnd by observing a celestial 
object when it has eqnal altitudes east an1l we3t of the meridian? In the 
case of the sun, find an cl explain the use of the formula "l'"hich mnst be 

used to correct the observations. 

7. The altitude of the pole star is observed at l.':ih. -!Om. :;idereal time to
day to be 43:> 16' 23"; what is the latitude of the place of obsen·ation? 

8. The culmination of the star 8;) Gemioornm i3 obsen·ed :at 7h, 49m. 
lls. sidE'real time to-day; that of the moon's brig-ht limb at·},. 3Gm. 22s.; 

calcnl>.ite the longitndc of the place vf observation. 

THIRD YEAR. 

S\TURDAY: APRIL J3TH :-~Ion~ING: 9 TO 1'2. 

E:taminer, ............ ............................................. G. H. CHA~DLF.R: ;\I.A. 

l. Explain tbe method of finding the sp( cific gr·avity of a bod \'that will 

not sink in water, 

A piece of wood weighs 4 lbs. in air. and a piPce of lead weighs-! lbs. io 
water; the lead and wood together wrigh 3 lbs. in water, what is the 

specific gravity of the wood? 

2. Describe, and explain the "l'"orking of, a gas pressure gauge that floats 

in water. 

3. A cylindrical diving bell of height a i3 sunk in water till it becomes 
half full. Show that the dPpth from the surface of the water to the top of 

the bell is h-a, where his the height of the water barometer. 
-2-

4. A cubic foot of air at a temperature 0f 100 ~ F., and under a pres
sure of 29~ inches of mercury, is cooled down to ~0 ° F. Rnd compressed 
by an additional 101 inches of mercury; show tbat the volume becomes. 

1138 cub. in. nE:'arly, 

5. A thin bottl<i' filled with air is placed under the receh·er of an air
pump, and when the barometer gauge stands Rt ~l inches the bottle bursts, 
whereby the mercnry falls to 17 inche:; prove that the volume of the 

recever= ~ .. of the volnme of the bottle. 
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6. Exphtin the method of calculating the velocity of efflux of liquids and 

gases from small orifices. 

7. Find tbe force which must act at right angles to the dilection of· 
motion of a body in order that the body may move in a circle. 

8. A body is thrown up·ward with a velocity of 96 feet per second; aftet 
how many seconds will it be moving downward with a velocity of 40 feet 

per second? 

9. A weight P, descending vertically, draws another weight lV up an 
inclined plane whose angle of elevation is 30 o ; determine the velocity of 

P after n seconds have elapsed. 

THIRD YEAR. 

M.ATHE:.\I.ATICS (ADV .A~CED). 

S.\Tt;"RO.H, APRIL 20TH ;-MORSlXG 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... .............•.............. G. H. CHANDLER, 1\I.A. 

l. Parallelograms formed by tangents to a given ellipse at the 

extremities of conjugate diameters are of constant area. 

2. The radius of cnnature at any point of an e1lipse == b,
3 

-:- ab, 
where b, is the semi-diameter conjugate to that through the point. · 

G
. dz dz __ 0 3. n·en (x + y)3 tan~ z -== (.c- y)a, ~ho\\' that x - + y -- · 

dx dy 

4. Find the po~itions of the four cn"'ps of the curve x; + y~ a~· 
5. Show that r (1 + cos 8) ==m is the polar E'(luation of a parabola 

referred to the focus and axi", and hence show that pz == ! rnr, 
where p is the perpendi <.; ular from the focn'l on the tangent. 

6. Show that 

(l) 

(2) f_!!__· -- x + ~ tan -•x, 
(1 + x~r -- ~ (1 + x2) 

(3) f ya~ + x~ dx == ~ x yu} + x~ + ~ a2 log (x + ..ja2 + xz) 

7. Prove b~: integration, or otherwise, that 

s':n ~'£ == x + ~ + 3 x> + ~ + ..... . 
2.3 2.4.5 2.4.6.7 

8. Show t:Jat the total length of the curve of questiou 4 is 6a-
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9. Find the velocity which would le acquired by a body in falling 
from an infinite di~tance to the surface of the earth, neglecting the 
resistance of the atrnosphere. 

10. Find the equation of the tangent plane at the point ~ 2,1 ,~) on the 
' em·face 2x2 + y2 - 3z == 0. 

B.A. Se. EXA.:\IINATIO:N. 

SPHERICAL ASTRO:XO:\IY. 

ATURDAY1 jJARCH 2XD :-~fOR~WW, 9 TO 12 • 

. Examiner, .......... . ........................... .. ................ G. H. CHANDLEn, ~LA. 

l. Des.::ribe the difterent systems of spherical co-ordinates which are 
used in Astronomy. 

2. Find the formulm for determining the hour angle, azimuth and zenith 
distance of a gh'en star at its greatest elongation at a given place. 

3. Find, by interpolation to third difference,:, the right ascension of the 
moon at 1 b. 30 m. ~lontreal mean time to-day. 

4. Show that the length of the normal terminating in the axis of tbe 
terrestrial spheroid is, for the latitude 9, 

a 

yl- e~ siu 2 cp 

5. If Sand rr are respectively tlw semi-diameter and horizontal paral
lax of the moon, a' and 1t the radii of the moon and earth, show that 

a' 
sin S =--sin" 

a 
6. Explain the method of obtaining time by a single altiturle. How 

would yon find the effect of small errors in the altitude, Lleclination, and 
latitude upon the time found by a single altiturle? 

7. If several altitudes of the sam':) star be taken when it is near the 
meridian, explain the reductions required in order to make use of the obser
vations for 1be purpose of finding the latitude o.f the place of observation. 

8. Investigate the formula for obtaining latitude by means of the pole 
star, viz.: 

9 = h - p cos t + ~ p~ sin 1" sin ~t tan h. 

9. Explain fully the methorl of determining longitude by the electric 
telegraph. How may tbe transmission time be found? 

10. Find, by the hourly epbemens of the moon, the longitude of a place 
where the moon's centre culminate3 at 23 h. 4.3 m. local sidereal time to

<day. 
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11. Explain the method of obtaining the direction of the meridian by 
means of the altitude of a terrestrial object and its angular distance from 
the sun at a given time. 

12. State the problem to be solved by the method of least squares. De
fine "equations of condition" and "normal equations," and explain bow 
the latter are obtained from the former. 

SECOND A~D THIRD YE_-\RS. 

ENGLISH CO:\IPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH: 'AFTERNOOS
1 

2 TO 5. 

E m . f CHAS. E. MoYsE, RA. 
xa tncr.•, ............................................ ,. ....... l P. T. LAFLEOit

1 
· .\l.A .. 

I. Punctuate carefully the following passage:-

The furniture of this caravansera consisted of a large iron pot two oaken 
tables two benches two chairs and a potheen noggin there was a 16ft 
above attainable by a ladder upon which the inmates slept and the space 
below was divided by a hurdle into two apartments the one for their cow · 
and pig the other for themselves and tbeir guests on entering the house we 
discovered the family eleven in number at dinner the father sitting- at the 
top the mother at bottom the children on each siue of a large oaken 
board which was scooped out in the middle like a trough to receive the 
contents of their pot of potatoes little holes were cut at equal distances to 
contain salt and a bowl of milk stood on the table all the luxuries of meat 
and beer bread knives and dishes were dispensed with. 

2, Make corrections in the following:-

(a) Tbe.:;e orders being illegal, they are generally communicated ver
brtlly. 

(b) Books that we can at a glance carry off all that is in them are 
useless for discipline. 

(c) A church whose creeds are determined, its chief officers appointed 
its discipline administered, and its revenue secured by the state. 

d. Vested with a dignity which humanity has never possessed in any 
other person, this aggravation in J,is case was unparalleled. 

e. Provision is made for happiness of a qnite different nature than can 
be said to be made for misery. 

j. h ho are the ministers of the crown are the accidents of history. 

fJ· A quiet boy, whom I firmly believe never did wrong in word, 
thought or action. 

h. He refused to follow his leader on a fraudulent pretext. 
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3. (For Third Year only.) Wril.e the rules for the construction of a 
correct paragraph, and illustrate them in a paragraph of your o'vn from 

the answer to question (4). 

4. Write an essay of not less than tbree pages on any :)Ue of the follow 

-ing subjects:-

a. Imperial Federation. 

b. Technical Workshops. 

c. International Exhibitions. 

FIRST YEAR. 

EXGLISII CO:\IPOSITIO~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-1\IOR:Sl:\G, 9 TO ll. 

{ 
0HAS. E. MOYSF.. B. A. 

Examiner.•,...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... P. T. LAFLEUR, .Jl.A. 

1. Wbat mistakes are often ma.de in the use of the following words: 
female, climax: aggmnt'e, calculated, discount, balance, limited, mutual; 
verbal? Illustrate tile m1suse of each one in sentences of your own con-

struction. 

2. Correct the following:-
(a) He saw hi:; partner, and told llim that bis correspondent refused to 

~omply with his request and blamed him for his mismanagement. 

(b) They soon left the men by themselves who had come to their assis-

tance. 
(c) llis reign was like the course of a brilliant meteor which shoots 

over the heavens, which sheds a portentous light, which is instantly' 

swallowed up in darkness. 
(d) Raising the fallen hero, it was found that be was dead. 

(e) This custom always has and will exist. 

(t) The officials are polite, and traYelling generally comfortable. 

3. Write an essay of not less than two pages 

ing subJeCts:-

(a) Ambition. 

(b) Canadian Industries (any one). 

(r) four favourite pastime. 

on any one of the follow. 

~· . 
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B. A. Se. AND THIRD Y~AR EXAJHX ATIOXS. 

THEORY OF STIU;C'lTRES. (Papei' 1.) 

~IuNDAY, APRIL 1sT, 18 D :-MoRNI~G, D A.,r. 

E.£aminer, ......... ....................... • ................................ liE!'iRY T. BoYEY. 

l. If any number of forces act in one plane, shew that their B.~J. with 
r!:'spect to a ginn point may be represented by the intercept between the 
first ilnd last sides of the funicular p0lygon of the line dr~:~.wn through tile 
given point parilllel to the resultant of the forces. 

A truss of 2-±0 ft.-span and 10 panels has lo~tds of 25, 20, 24, 22, 18, 181 

181 l ", l -tons, conc~cntmted at the panel points. Find by .scale measure
ment the bending moments at .the fom panel points which are the most 
l1eavily loaded1 and determine ·whether tllesc are the greatest bending 
moments to which the truss is :-ubjected as the weights move over the 
tru:::s at the panel distances apart. 

2. A pair of shear legs, each 3.) ft. long, with the point of :>uspension 
~5-ft. vertically a.uove tbe ground surface, is supported by a tie lOO ft. 
long, Find the thrusts along the legs anJ..the tension in the tie when a 
weight of 2· tons is being I ifted ; distance between feet of legs = 15-ft. 

Also find the max. compressive intensity of stres:; to which the material 
of the leg i:; subjected. 

\Yhat should be the di:u'neler of tll'' leg:;;, if they are round spar~, and 
if the working stre::;:;; is not to exceed 400-lbs. per S<I.-in.? 

3. Tile Fig 1s a poniu•1 of 
one of the Sanlt 'tc. .\farie IJI 

5 
bridge-tru:;;se.s cut oJf hy the ~ 

plane .\1 X and supported upon -:t 

the abutrneLt at .A.. 'l'he re- ~ 
action at A = 40D,4DO-lbs., the /f 
weight at B = 48,500 lb~., the Ai 8 
weight at () = 38,700-lbs, the .,~;;~:.f-----=::.1.----~~-+--_.)..l!-' --

height BD= 24-ft.~ the height N 

CE = 39!-ft.; AB = BU -=OF 24-ft. ; find the magnitudes and characters 
of the stresses in the member:;; met by .\lX. 

4. The rafters AB, AC of a factory roof are 18 .ft. and 24:-ft. in length
1 

respectively. The ties BE, EU are horizontal, and the length BU is 
~lO-ft. The middle points of the rafteril are supported by th.e struts GE · 
HF, at right angles to the rafters, AE being a tie. The truss carries 
a load of 30J-lbs. at each :of the points G, A. H. Find, graplucally, the 
stresses in all the members. 

Shew by dotted lines the modit:cation in the stress diagram which will 
result from a normal load of 300-lbs. per lineal ft. on the rafter AB, assum
ing that the end 0 rests upon rollers. 
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5. Constructjuniculct1' polygons for the two cases of the precedin~ 
example. 

6. ABCD is a quadt·ilateral truss, AB and CD being horizontal and 
30 and 15-ft. in length respectively. The length of AC is 10-ft., and its 
inclination to the vertical i;:; 60 °. A weight W 1 is placed at C, and VI 2 7 

at D. What must be the relation between W 
1
, and W 2, so that the truss 

may not be deformed? For any other relation between \V1 and W2 , explain 

how you w0uld modify the truss, to prevent deformation, and find the 

stresses in all the members. 

7. A Warren girder 80-ft. long is formed of five equilateral triangles,. 
Weights of 2, 3, i, 5-tons arc respeclh•ely concentrated a . he 1st, ~nd, 3rd 
and 4th-apex. along the upper chord, determine tbe str~sses in all the 

members of thP. girder. 

B.A. t3c. A~D Tf-IIRD YEAR EXA~ll~ATIO~:S. 

THEORY OF STRUCTUHES. (l'aptr 11.) 

\YED~ESD.iY, APRIL 3RD, 181:'9 ;-:.\10HNI:\G, 9 .A.,\L 

Examiner, ......... ........................... HENRY T. BoYEY, ~I. A., ~I. 1:\sT. C.E. 

l. A bar 1-in. in sectional area and 10-ft. long; stretches .01-ft. under a 
pull ot 25,000-lbs. .Find E and the work stored up in the rod. Compare 
this work with the work which wonld be stor~d up if tor half its length· 
the sectional area of the rod is increased to -±-ins. if 25,000 lbs. per sq.
in. is the Jiroof stress, find the modulus of resilience. 

2. Find the HP required to raise a weight of 10-tons up a grade of 1-in . 
1~, at a speed of 6 miles per hour, against a resistance of 9-lb. per ton. 

3. A 6-ft. boiler of ~-in. plates was burst at a. longitudinal double
rivetted joint by a pressure of 300-lbs. per sq.-in., find the coefficient of 

ultimate strength. 

4. Di.>cuss the influen-ce of "fluctuation of stres..>" upon the ultimate 

strength of a material. 
The stress in the diagonal of a steel bowstring girder fluctut~.tes from a 

tension of 15.15 tons to a corn pression of 7.65 tons; find its sectional area, 
3 being a. factor of safety and 40-tons the statical breaking strength per 

sq.-in. 

5. Prove the relatiom 

M-E I= [I' 
- R c 

and sta'e all the assumptions upon which they depend. 
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A 2-ins. bRr of wrought-iron, 10-ft. long, is held at the en,J>: and whirled 
aLont a parallel axis at the rate of lOO revolutions per minute. lf the 

di tance between the a.xi:; of the bar anti the r:xi~ of rotation i~ lo-ft., find 
the IH<l.x. stress to which the metal of the bar is subjected. 

5. The 1.')-ft. cross-ties of length for a single track bridge o\·er ia. 
G!·ande D-tise consist of two eq~t<tl flanges, eaL·ll compo3ed ot a pair uf 

2~-ins x :.l[-ins. x ;l-in. ande irons, rivette l to a :30-in x ~,ins. web. The 
ma.ximumloau upon a tiP co 1~ists ot ·U,OO:J-liJ:> (incl1tlin~ wt>ig-'1t or tiC) 
uniformly distributed, and a weight of l,GOO lbs. at points di:;tant 2~-ft. 
from the centre. Assuming the tie to be merely supported at ends, find 
the max. stress in the material. 

Also compare the max. and ll.\'Crage inten'ities of shear, and find their 
valurs under the load in fJIH'stion. 

6. What is meant by the st(tfne.~s of a beam? Determine the stiffness of 
the tie in question .:;. 

7. Design a cantilever of approximately uniform strength, 10-ft. long, to 
carry a load of 800 lbs. per lineal ft., and a single load of 800-lbs. at 2-ft. 
from the free end, the coeJiicicnt of working strength being 400-lbs. per 
sq. in: 

8. Enunciate aud proYe Goruon's form11la. Explain Rankine's modifica
tion of the same. 

~~. Compare the couples required to twist two shafts of the S:ttne mater
ial through the same anglP, the lengths and diameters of the shafts being 
in the ratio-, m and n re;;prctively. 

A shaft L> ft. long at.d ~§-ino;. in diar. is twisted through an angle of 2'" 
under a conple of 2,0 ,r, ft. lu:>.; finll the couple which w1ll twi3t a shaft of 

the same material 24-ft. long and G-ins. in diar., through 21°. 
10. A masom.v dam 11-ft. high is a right angle triangle ABO in section, 

and retains water on the rertical face AB. .::lhew that the thicknc:>s t of 
the base BC is g-inn by 

~ 4 ;)2 

t -5-(!i q + 1) 

q t beiug the deviation of the centre of pressure in tLe ba>e fro;:n the mid
dle point. 

Also shew that the thicknesa will be given by, 

t2 4 h2 
3 ({j q + 1) 

it the rock upon which the wall is built is seamy, and if it assumed that 
the 0ommunication between the water in the seams and tllat m the reser
voir produces an upzcard pressure upon the base BC, varying uniformly 
from that equivalent to the head at B tonil at 0. Ifq ~ shew that, in 

order that the wall may slide, the coeff, of friction must be less than 67 per 
cent. in the first and 81 per cent. in the second case. 

(wt. of a cub. ft. of masonry= ~~ x wt. of cubic ft. of water.) 
M 
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SE()OXD, THIRD AND B.A. Se. EXA.\IIXATIO~S. 

ESSAY. 

THGHSD \¥, APRIL 4TH, 1889 :-.MORNI.:W, 9 A.M. 

{

HENRY T. BOVEY, ~LA., l\I. INST. C .E . 
..!Examiners;···............... .. ...... B. J. HARRI::\GT0::\ 1 Pll D. 

C. H . .MeLEoD, illA. E., M. CAN. Soe C.E. 

Write an essay on one of the following subject:-

ECOl\0 YEAR:-Construction and use of Engineer's Transit. 
Estimation of Uarbon and l\"'itrogen in Organic Bodies. 

The Lathe. 

"{'maD YEAR :-~Ie::tbods and Instruments employed in Geodesic Levelling. 
Transrnission of EnE>rgy hy belts and ropes. 
Volumetric Analysis and its sources of Error. 

FoGR'TH YEAR :-Determination of Latitude. 
Thermo-dynamic Laws. 
Relation of Cbemistiy to l\Iining and l~Ianufacturing 

Industries. 

THIRD YEAR AND B.A. :Se. EXA.MI:KATIO:KS (Arh·anced.) 

TH80RY OF STIWCTUH.ES. 

~ATGRDAY, GrH APRIL, 1880 :-MoR::\ING, 9 A.:lr. 

'<E.wminer, ...... ................................ flENRY T. BoVEY1 l\1.A., ~I. lKST. C.E. 

1. A. nniformly loaded beam with hoth ends absolutely fixed is hinged 

3 t the quarter spans ; shew that the slope is suddenly doubled on passing 

a binge. 

2. If the neutral axis of a symmetrically loaded girder, whose moment Of 
inertia. is constant, assumes the form of an elliptic or circular arc! shew 
ttbat the B.M. at any point is inversely proportional to the cube of the ver
ti-cal distance between the point and the centre of the ellipse or circle. 

3. Shew that a uniformly loaded girder of two equal spans, witi.J both 
-ends fixed, is 2.08 times as stiff as if tbe ends were free and merely rested 

-on the supports. 

4 . . A continuous girder of two equal spans AB, BC, has its two ends A 
::and C fixed. The load upon AB is a weight P at a distance p from A, 
.;and that upon EU a weight Q at a distance q from C. Shew that the BM, 

:at B is a max. if 

21 (P p-Q q) =3 (P p2-Q q2) 
.t.the length of.f'ach span being l. 
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u. A hollow cylinuer of internal radius r and externn.l radius nr is sub

ected to an internal pressure p, and an externn.l pressure p. ; determine 
tht> principal stresses :lt a distance x from the centre. 

The chamber of a 27-ton breech-load~r has an external diar. of 40-ins. 

and an internal diar. of 14-ins. Under a powder pr. of 18-tons per sq.-in., 
find the principal stresses at the outer and inner circumferences, and the 
·work done in stretching the cylinder circumterentially, E being 13,000-tons 
,per.-sq. in. 

U. A pillar has one end fixed and the other is constrained to lie on the 

same vertical, shew that a force P = 2 E I. ~is the least which will cause 
l~ 

the pill:u to bend ln.ttrally. 
A st~?el :;trut made up of 2-ins x 2-in~ x ~-in. 1'<'eS pln.ced back to back 

is 10-ft. long~ find the deYiation so that the stres5 per sq.-in. may not 

€};.Ceed 1:!,000-lbs. under a load of 16 .. 000-lb'. 

7. The Estressol viaduct consi:;ts of fout· spans 0f ::!5-m. ; the main 

girders are continuous, the ends resting upon the abutments; the dead load 
upon each girder is l700k per lineal metre; find the points of inflexion, 

the reactions anrl benljling moments at each '3Upport, when an additional 

load of 2,000k eovers the fir.H span: 

SECOXD, THiRD AND BA. Se. EXA:\liNATIOXS. 

J,OCO:\IOTIYE CO~STR1:'CTIOX. COGl{SE OF 1\IECIU.SICA.L 
EXGI~EERING. 

W"DXESDAY, ArniL lOTH 1889 :-\1on~rNG, 9 A.M. 

E 
. 1 HE:'\'RY T. Bon:Y, .~LA .. :\I.INsT.C.E . 

. rammers, ................................... : F. R. F. BRowx) ~l.l!.sT . .\LE. 

1. How are the various types of Locomoti>es in general use on this 

continent cla::;sified? 

Give a description of the regular classes and their distinctive names, also 

state the various classes of service they are suitable for? 

2. Descnbe the four wheel trnck, and then how the weight is carried. 

What types of four wheel trucks ara there? Describe the poney truck. 

a. What is meant by fixed "wheel base'?,. Wht.t is meant by total 

" wheel base?" 

4. Given the "fixed wheel base" and distance to centre of truck wheels 
and radius of curve, how is the side pla.; of the truck found ? 

Example:-" Fixed wheel .base" = 16' 2"; Leading _wheels to truck 
6' 8"; Radius of curve 400-ft. What i; the side play? 
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5. What conditions must be known before a locomotive can be satisfac-
torily designed ? 

Give a list of the resistances agaiust which a Locomotive has to operate 
in order of their importance. 

6. Give formnll:t for findi'lg "tractive force" at tread of ·wheel per lb. 
average pressure of steam in cylinder, and shew how the formula is de

rived. 
·which has the greatrr "tractive force ., of the following 1wo engines: 

(l) 17'' diar. x 2-±" stroke and 62" Driving wheels. (2) 15" dia. x 22' 

stroke and 48" Driving wheels'? 

7. What is "average piston speed ," and what is about the maximum 
piston speed of Locomotives? \Yhat is about the limit of high piston 
speed for useful work ? 

8. \V hat proportion of the total weight of the .American type of Engine 
is the weight on the Drivers? 

\Yhat part of an Engine permits of the greatest variation in design as to 
weight? 

9. Sketch tbe longitudinal and cross sections of an ordinary type of 
waggon Top to fire-box. ~how bow the plates are joined. \Yhat is the 
material of tire box and how thick is each plate? 

~bow by sketches how the fire bole is usually formed. 

10. Sketch in plan and two elevations the formation of any good fire
box corner. 

What is the water space and how large is it? !low is it formed? 

1L \Vhat is the usual size of tubes in Locomotive Boilers in Americat 
and up to what length do they run at that size'! What are they made of? 
How are they put in Boiler .2 How made tight ? 

12. What is the difference between fl. lifting and non-lifting Injector? 
What is the principle of tLe injector as generally understood? 

13. Describe an ordinary type of frame for American Engines. Give 
proportions for widths of frame and principal sizes about the Driving 
boxes. 

How are Cylinders attached to each other and to frame, Give outline 
sketch in cross Stction? 

14. How are the eccentrics fixed on the axle,and of" what are they usually 
made? 

How is the throw measured? 

15. Gn·e an outline of the principles of the Westinghouse Air Brake. 
What is the function ur the triple valve? 
What is the functi::>n of the Engineers Valve, and bow operated? Give 

a diagram of the positions of the handle. 
How does the pump operatE', and what is the office of the Pump Gover~ 

nor? 
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'"E 'JO~D . TdCRD YEARS A~D B.A. 8c. EXAJIIXATIOXS. 

}L\.TERIALS (C'E:\IE~T~, BRICKS X~\D BUILDIXG !':>TO~ES.) 

FRIDAY, _\.Part 12·ra., 1S8a: -\Iou:s-rNG 9 A. M. 
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'-'.~_,amin,rs, ...... ............................. { JHENRY
1
J'. BovEv,_

1
M
1
.A., M

0
r)';E"-JT. O.E. 

OH:\ \.EN~I!:ll¥ 1 ll • :~'ST. . • 

~.B.-_1ll candi,ll(te. must ansu•er Questwn 14. 

l. Briefly describe the process of brick-making. 

~. 'tate the characteristic:; of a good brick. 

3. Gi,·e a brief statewent of some of the causes which lead to the disin
tegration of stones and brick•. 

4. \Yhatarc the characteristics to be ob3en·ed in determining the s tit
ability of a stone for building purposes? 

5. ~tate the coll3tituents composing granite, and expLtin ho.v these 
constituents severally affect its durability and hanlness. 

u. Describe the properties and uses of slates. 

7. How are limestones affected by the presence of pyrites ? How may 
the mtes of disintegration of :>uch stones be lesse11 d ·.> 

8. Explain the action of frost upon building- stones, and point out cer
tain architectural features in modem structures which tend to inten:>i(y 
such action. How are limestones and sanustones affected by intense 

theat? 

9. Distinguish between a sandstone, congloml'rate, pudding-stone and 
breccia. 

10. What sands tones decompose most rapidly? How are sandstones 
affected by the pre'ence of oxide of iron ? 

11. Give Yicat's classification of Hydraulic L!m~s, and remark upon the 
p.roperties of the several varieties. 

12. Describe the wet process of manufactnring Portland Cement. How 
does this process essentially differ from the dry process? 

13. '\\Trite out specification3 for (a) concrete for use in submarine works 
(b) the gratlite masonry of a dock wall. 

14. Name the substances on the Table, and statE' some of .the use.3 to 
hich they are applied. 
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THIRD YEAR AND B.A. Se. EXAJ!I~ATI0~3 

COl:RSE OF :\IECHANICAL EXGIXEERI~G. l\IACHI~ERY AN~ 
.:\IILLWORK 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 15TH, 1889 :-MoRNl~G, 9 A.M. 

Examin er, .............................. ......... HENRY T. BoVEY, )LA., 1\l.lNST. O.·E". 

1. Explain what is meant by a Lower Pair in mechanisms, and distin

guish between the different kinds of Lower Pairs. 

2. If it is assumed that the connecting rod in a direct acting engine is of 
infinite length , shew that the piston velocity curve is composed of two cir
cles. How will the curve be affected if the obliquity is taken into account & 

Draw the cune of piston velocity when the connecting rod = 4-cranks. 

3 Shew that the curve of piston velocity may also be taken to represent 
the curve of crank effort. Find the ratio of thrust at crosshead to tangent-
ial effort on crank pin when the crank is 43 ° fro m the line of stroke, the 

connecting rod being = 4-cranks. 
4. In a \Yhitworth's quick return motion; the maximum return velocity 

is to the maximum cutting velocity as 5 is to 2; fbd the proportions, and 

compare the time of cutting to that of return. 

5. Describe the Peaucellier linkage; and shew that it gives a straight line 

motion. 
6. If T 

1 
and T2 are the tight and slack tensions of a belt moving with 

a velocity v and weighing q per lineal unit of length, shew that the total 

friction betw~eu the belt and a pulley 

~L cTl_ . V~) c fli ) eT~_ Y2 

) 

f l-l q -- e -1 q ' e " g -- · g 

f being the coefficient Lf friction, ~tnd- {.1 th1, angle subtended at the centre 

by the ~trc of con tflc t. 
A belt weighing~ lb. per lineal ft. connects two 42 ins. pulleys, one 

making 240 revolutions per minute. Find the limiting tension for which 
work will be transmitted. Also find the tight and slack tensions when the 

belt transmits 5 horse-power. (f = .28). 

7. Why is it fonnd that the two pulleys in the previous question do not 
make exactly the same number of revolutions per minute? Determine the 
difference in the speeds, the belt be:ng 1 sq. in. in sectional area. 

(j =.28 and E = 28,·100 lbs.). 

8. In a pair of four sheered block~, it is found that it requires a force 
P' to raise a weight 5 p·, and a force 5 P' to raise a weight 15 P', sbew 
that the general relation between the force P and the weight W to be 

raised is given by 

p 2 p·· == 5w-
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Find the efficiency when raising the weights 3 P' and 15 P'. 

9. A uniform shaft of length l and specific weight w transmit;: work, 

sbew that its efficiency is l - 2 p. l ~ 
f 

11 being the coefficiency of fric:ion, and f the max. stre2s in the material. 

If the shaft is of steel, and if the loss due to friction is 20 per cent .• 
find the distance to which work may be transmitted, p. being .05. 

10. Describe Prony'3 brake. 

11. Shew that the relation between the force P and the weight Q ina, 
wheel and axle combination is of the form 

p ll 

Q =cr-+.8 

12. Shew that the efficiency of a pair of tootbe l whee~s, of rariii rand r 1 

and pitch r, is 

1 - f (.2. + ~ ) ~) 
r r 1 Z 

f being the coefficient of friction, Also find the work lost by the friction of 
a pair of teeth, the number of teeth in the whef'!s being 32 and lG, Rnd th&. 

di:tmeter of the largPr wheel, which transmits :i horse-power at 50 revolu
tions per uW1ute, 3 feet. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED ~CTEXCE. 

B.A. Se. EXAm~ATI0~:-3. 

COC"RSE OF CIVIL EXCL .EEJUXG. TIIEOR¥ OF TRUCTL'"RE. 
(Pap.-r III.) 

FrunAY, APRIL 5Tn, 1889 :-~lonxrNG, 9 A.M. 

E . {HENRY T. BovFY, :\f.A .. JI.TxsT. C.E. 
:camwers,......... ......... ............ P.A. PETERS0:-<

1 
)l.IxsT C.E. 

1. Design a plate-girder of GO-ft. span for a dead load of 400-lbs. per 
lineal ft., and a live load of 5,000-lbs. per lineal ft. 

Is it more economical to m<tke the girder GO or 70-ins. deep? 

Find the depth which will give a miniruum .stram-length. 

2. The trusses for a quarter-pitch roof of 90-ft. span are supported upon 
brick walls, 18-ft. high. The feet of the rafters on one side rest upon 
rollers. Determine the thickness of the walls to resist a horizontal wind· 
pressure of 40-lbs. per ~q. ft., for given type of roof. 
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(Trusses 12-ft. C to C; dead weight, 10-lbs. per sq.-ft. of roof, brick

work= 112-lbs. per cubic ft.) 

3. Compare the relative proportions of iron required in the wPbs of a 
single and a double intersection Pratl truss of 100-ft. :::pan, for the same 

live load. 

4. The nc<'ompanying diagram 
represents a lrtJSS of 240-ft. span, 
and 30-ft. deep. Determine gra
phically the rnax. strPsses in the 
members met by tiH: plane .JIX.: 

~~~I)V[97LW 
N . 

(Engine Panel f'xcess = 24,000-lb.s .. Train Panel load = 18,000-lbs., 
Bridge Panel Load= 12.000-lbs.) 

5. In a trus:3 bri1lge the panels are 17 ft., and the floor-beams 13-ft. in 

length. Load~ of 8, 1:2, 12, 12, 12, 10, 10, 10. and Hl-tous, follow each 

other in ordN over the bridge. at distA.nces of 7 J, 41, 4~, 4~. 7~. 5~. 6~. and 
5.\ ft. apart. Determine the max. moment of resistance of the floor beam, 
tl~e phttform weighing 500-lbs. per lineal ft. · 

t;. Assuming that the truss bridge in the preceding question is of tl1e 
,j,,!.: le intPrsection type and has tt:n panels. determine the Xo. of 1-in rivets 
required in the third panol from one end, to connect the web with the 
chords, the panellin-load being 30,000-lbs., and tbe panel dead-load, 

10,000-lhs. 

7. A lattice girder of 40-ft.-span with horizontal chords a a a web 

compo::;ed of two system of triangles has to support dead and line 
loads, each of~ ton per lineal ft. The apices of the triangles divide the 
(hords into fonr equal segments. Determine the micimum strain-length, 

when the members are (a) rintted tol!ether (b) pin-connected. 

BA. 8c. EXA.JHXATIO~S. 

COUHSE OF }IECIL\~ICAL E~GIXEERIXG. EXGIXE PROrOHTIO.·~. 

FRIDAY, 5TH APRIL, 1 89. 

E . l HENRY T. Bon>, ~LA., Jf. IxsT. C E. 
xammers, ............................ J F. R. F. BROWN, .JI. CAN. 8oc. C.E. 

1. ~'ind the number of i-in. bolts required for the cylinder-bead of an 
engine working with steam at an initial prPssure of 100-lbs. per sq.-in.; 
the diar. of the cylinder being 35-ins. 

2. What considerations govern the design of a piston rod'? 
Determine the diar. of a steel piston rod for the engine in Question 1 for 

a Sf•eed ot 66 revolutions per minute. the cut-off being at one-half the 
stroke, the back pressure 2-lbs per sq.-in., and the stroke 70-ins. 
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"3. Des:gn a cross-head for an engiee with only two guides. 

4. What is tbr most importaut rPquisite of a guide? 
Give a method for determining the '· ::afe ,. dimensions of a guide. Find 

the minimum distance between the guides. 
Ex. Engine in Question 2, breadth of guiJe. =.t-ins.; connecting-rod= 4 

·rcank'. 

f:i. State the considerations which govern the desi~n of n, ct·:tnk-pin. 

6. Shew that the thickness of a key fvr a :;haft is approximately, 

be b4 
4.(1 + lO.J + 

h being its bre!ldtb in inches and d the tiiar. of the cylinder in inches. 

\Ylmt 1s the best position for a key'? To "hat pnrt of the key should 

the tapet· he giYen? 

7. ExpLlin how to determine the ditU'. of a shaft snhjected to both a 

bending and a twisting moment. 
E.c A ,;hq,ft (steel) 3<>-ft. long-, carr;·ing a 4-fr. pulley. at 10-ft. from one 

support, the pullnpou the belt bein.~ 7j0-lbs., and the revolutions G'J per 

minute. 

8. In the case of a sha.ft with three crank,; 11.t 13() degrers apart, shew 

lOW to cle termine the proper proportion,; of thr cranks nod shafts. 

D. Fin<l the work given out by the fly-wheel when three <'r<l!1ks are em

>loyed as in (~uestion ~. 

10. Uoetf. of steadiness-}," stroke= 80-in .. dinr. of cylr. = 13-ins. 

max. dmr. of fly wheel= 80-ins., Xo. of re,•ols. pt>r minnte = 80; find 

•weight of fly-wheel. 
If the wheel is in 4 segments, find the proper sectional area for an ann, 

.(one to each segment). 

B .. \. Se. EXA:'III:\"ATIOX 

C'lnL EXGL-EEill.XG COGRS.E. TIIEOR¥ OF STlWC'JTRES (T'nper Ir.) 

:'lloxDAY, 8TH APRIL, 1 SD :-:\IoRxr~n, D A.'L 

E:camint:r ..•••••.•.. .......••. HE:->R¥ T. Bon:Y, :\I A., ~I.IxRT.C.E. 

1, St•tte the contiitions of eqnilibrinm of a ma<:onry arch, and explain 
what i,; mear.t by the 111iddle third theory. Can this theory be regarded 

as a true soltttion of the problem of arch stability? \Yhy? 

2. What is the "joint of rupture"'! How m:1.y its position be tenta

ti\·ely found in a given arch? 

.3. What is the object of a "transfvrmed catenary"? Find its equation. 
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The soffi t of an arch of 30-ft span and 10-ft. rise is a transformed 
catenai'J· The masonry rises 10-ft. over the crown, and the specific 
weight of the load upon the arch may be taken at 120-lbs. per cub.-ft. 
Determine the direction and amount of the tbru&t at the springing. 

4, Distinguish between a "curve of pressure'' and a "curve of centres
of pressure." 

Assuming that the arch is divided into elementary portions by imaginary 

j0i11ts parallel to the direction of the superincumbent load, show that tbe· 
locus of the curve of the centres of pressure is: 

J~t~z.x,dx = x J~xz.dx - P. Y. 

P being the horizontal thrust at the crown. Hence determine the limit
ing spnn of an arch with a horizontal upper surface and a parabolic soffit 
(latus rectum. = 40 ft. ), the depth over the crown being 6-ft., and the 
specific w·eight of the load 120-lbs. per cub. -ft. The thrust at the crown is 
horizontal and 4-ft. above the soffit. 

5. Deduce the conrlitions of equilibrium of an arched rib of uniform• 
section and hinged at both ends. 

Shew that in a 'emi-c:rcular rib. the apices of the several linear arche5 
corresponding to a series of '"eights concentrated at different points, lie 
in a horizontal line at a vertical distance from the springing equal to half 
the length of the rib. Why is it advisable in practice not to employ
arched rib:> with their axes rising vertically at the springing£? 

A :semi-circular rib of 28-ft. span carries a weight of }-ton at 4At. 
(measured horizon tally) from the centre. Finfl the thrust and shear 
at the centre of tile rib. 

6. In a suspension bridge (recently blown down) each cable was de 
signed to carry a total load of 8J-tons (including its own weight). The 
distance between the piers= 1270-ft.: the deflection of the cable = 91-ft 
Find (a) the length of the rahle, (b) the pnll on the cable at the piers and 
at the lO\Ye5t point, (c) thfl amounts hy which these pulls are changed by 
a Yariation of 40 °F from the mean temperature, ( d'; the tension in the 
baclc-stays, >lSsuruing them to be approximately straight and inclined to 
the vertical at th~:: angle whose tangent is i· 

7. The platform of the bridge in the preceding question was hung from 
the cables by means of -!80-smpenders (240 on each side). 

Find the pull on each s•1spender and the total length of the suspenders 
the lowest point of a cable being 1-!-ft. abo'e the pla.tform. 
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B. A. Se. EX.AJIIX A TIOXS. 

ADVANCE COURSE IN CIYIL ENGIXEERIXG. THEORY OE STRGC
TU RES (Paper 11.) 

.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1889 :-~IoR.'I. · G, 9 A.M. 

Examiner, ............................................................... HESRY T. BovEY 

l. Sbew thA.t the Theorem of Three }loments in its most general form 

may be supressed analytically as follows: 

1F.+l \.+ 2. Mr' ( 
1 

+ 
1
r+t) + 11r+1 ' lr+ 1= 

+ G E. I.~ _ _ 6 E. I. d 1 (!_ ~ 1 
) 

lr+l lr lr+l 

Apply the result to determine the max. B Jl at the intermediate support 
of a continuous girder of two equal spans, each of 50-ft., when tra
versed by a series of four weigllts each of 6-tons following each othe: at 
fixed dbtances of 5-ft. ; the depths of the 2nd and 3rd support oelow the 
horizontal through the 1st support being 1-in. and 2-ins., respectively. 

2. The section ABUD of a ret~ining wall for a reservoir has the face 
BC vertical and the profile of the water-face AD is a pn.rabola, having its 
vertex at D. The width of the base DU is four times that of the top AB, 
If AB= a, find the height of the wall a: also trace the cut ves of resistance 

when the reservoir is (o) full: (h) empty. 
(Cnb.-tt. of masonry= 2 ~ cub.-ft. of water.) 

3. A stiffening tmss for a suspension bridge of span 1 is hinged at the 
CE'ntre. Trace the curves of max. shearing force and max. bending 
moment as a weight \V travels over the trnss. Also determine the point 

at which the bending moment is an absolute maximum, 

4. The linear arch for an arched rib of small rise and hinged at both 

ends is a parabola. 
ThE' load upon the rib consists of a number of 'veigbts concentrated at 

different points. ~bow bow to find the direct thrust aud the shear at any 
section of the rib. Ex. span= GO ft. rise = 1M't. ; weights of l,Z and 3-tous 

at 15, 25, and 40-ft. respectively from one end. 

5. A lattice girder of depth h and span 40-ft., consists of two systems of 
triangles (base= 10-ft.). T!Je deRd load upon the truss is 1200 lbs. per 
lineal tt, and the truss is also subjected to a live load of 1600-lbs. per 
lineal ft.; eompRre the strain-!1 nJths (stress in a member its length) 

when the diagonals are rivetted and when pinned. Also find the value 
of h in each case, which will make the strain-length a mi11imum. 
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B.A. Se. EXA~ITXATIOXS. 

COCR.SE OF CinL :.'11 ECHANICAL ASD :.'III~I.XG EXGIXEERIXG. HEAT 
AXD HEAT E::\GIXES (l'oper 1.) 

\YED:\ESD.\ Y, APRIL 17TH, 188!) ;-.\lOR:\IXG, 9 A.~f. 

.bxaminer, ...... .............................. H~;XRY T. BovEY, )LA., :JI.I=--~1'. C.E. 

I. Explain the meaning of the terms SJierific heat, latent heat of e1·a jJOI'a

t ioll: tutal heat qf :,teum, mecluuiical equivalent 'Oj heat. 

5-lbs. of water are raised in tempt•rature from 20 o C to 100 o U, and are 
then comvletely evaporated. Find (11) the meaJl specific beat ot the water 
Let\veen the gi\en temperatures: (bl tbe latent heat (Jf' evaporation

1 
(c) the 

total b<:at of steam, (rl) the equivalent energy in rt.-lbs. 

2. Show that the efficiency of a theoretically perfect h(lat engine is 
Tr -'J'., 
--T

1 
- ' Tr and T~ being the absolttte temperatmes of the sources of 

h(at aud cold respectiYel_r. 

Steam is generated from water taken at 60 cF. enters tbe cylmder at 
an abs. pr. of Ui-lbs. per ~q. in., and exl'amL; to an ahs. pr. 2-lbs. per :''J. 
in. Find tbe 7/l(U. tlleortlical horse-power per lb. of steam. 

3. In an ideal eng·ine the "\\orking substance cassnmed of same therm:ll 
proper ties a5 air) ot sp. Yol. 13 cub.-ft. is taken at liJ-lb;:;. pr. and GO~ F, 

and compressed adiabatically to a pr. of 60-lbs. The temperature rises to 
3,00 o Fat constant pressHrP, and the substan'!e exJ ands adiabatically to 
15-lbs pr. Tlre discharge lakes place at this pressure, until volume of 
substance is the same as initially. Determine tile efficiency, and the mean 
effective ptessnre. (K = 183.45). 

4. la an engine using ste1ttn expansi\-ely, the initi;tl pr. = 80-lbs. per 
sq. in. ab., back pr. = 3-lbs. per sq. in. abs., rate of expansion = 3; find 
effective worl{ per lb. of steam in beat units, and the total weight of 
steam supplied per eff(lctive I.H P. per hour. Assume hyperbolic expan
sion. twt. of cub. ft. of steam at 80-lbs. = .2198-lb:>.) 

5. How will the result in the preceding question be affected if tht-re is 
. a clearance of ~i0 th vol. of cylr. at each end? 

6. An rngine indicating lOO H.P. uses 18-lbs. of s1eam per I.H.P. pet· 
bonr. and expands down to 5-lbs. absolute; how much injection water at 
60 oF. will be required per hour, the temperaturP of the bot well being 
106 oF.? (at 5-lbs. pr. temp. of water= 162 o .3 'F) 

7. Show how the accompanyin!! idPal diagram will be modified by (a) 
throttling, (b) too lute admission of steam, (c) too early ad mission of steam, 
(d) too short a slide-rod, (e) opening- to exhaust too soon, (/)initial con
densation. How would you remedy tl1ese detects? 
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8. In a compound engine, the piston area of the H.P. cylr. is 20-sq. ft. 
and of the L .P. cylr., 48-sq. ft., initial pr. = 60-lbs .. back pr. = 2-lbs., No. 
of revols. per min. = 30 ; stt·oke of each piston = 3 ft. ; rat.e of expan
sion in ll. P. cylr. = 3. Determine the I.H.P., the law of expansion being 
that of saturated steam. 

JIE.\T .L "D HEAT ENGI::SES (l'ttp<r If) 

WEo:-.ESDA~, APRIL 17TH, 1889 :-AFTEnxoo~, ~.30 P.:.\f. 

1. The arms of a governor form a parallelogram lL-U3C, 0 bein!!" tbP t·oint 
of suspension, and () the :;lide. The governor is loaded with a \H,6.1'- ~ P 
on the ,lidt>, and A nnd Bare the centres of the b:tlls, each of weight W. 
Shew that when the governor is making n revulations 1 er second 

OC= ~ ~~P .~ 
w ·li•~ll~ 

If each ball weigiJs 120 los., and the load upon the slide -FlO 1b~., find 
the vertical rang" of the b.lll"S, ,:o th :lt the m<t-.:imnm and tllinimnm 
velocity of any part may not differ by more than 1-20 of :m average 
velocity corresponding to 30 revolutions per minttte. 

2. The travel of R slide val \"e is 3 m.: ~team is admitted when the crank 
is lG 0 fmm the rlea<l point, and is c tt off at llG ~ ; find the outside laJ', 
the angular ad VRnce and the lead. 

3 ·Hhew graphically how an incre'l;;e of the angle of ad va.nce will 
affect the lea.d, ranges of compression and expansion, an.l the opening and 
closing of 1 he exhaust part. 

4. Exphtin the object of variable expansion, and describe any systuu by 
which this object is attained. 

Shew that the di.3tances apart of the centres of the slide valve and the 
expansion vah:e in :\Ieyer's valve gear may be represe•1ted by the chords of 
a certain circle. 

5. Explain in general terms the difference between a simple non-con
densing engine, a condensing engine, a compounJ non-condensing engine. 

6. Describe, with sketches, the construction of a piston, and explain the 
n:ethou adopted for keeping the piston and piston rod steam-tight. 

7. Describe the eccentric for working the slide valve of a steam engine, 
ar:d explain bow it is thrown in and out of gear. 

8. Enumerate the functions of a fly-wheel and the principles inYolved in 
:i construction. 

A cast-iron fly-wheel is built ~p of two halve~, the sectional area of the 
rim being 5 sq. ins, It makes 90 revolutions per minute, and its mean 
diameter is 20ft.; determine the se<'tional area of the bolts at the joints. 

How much energy must be given out so that the number of revolutions 
may be reduced to 80 per minute? 
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B.A. Se. EXA~liN A TIO N ~ 

ADV.\.NCED COl:JHSE~ OF CIVIL AND niECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

ATUR!)AY
1 

20TH APRIL, 1888 ;-~[ORXING 1 9 A.M. 

Bxaminer, ...... ................................ IIE~RY T. BoVEY, ;\LA., ~I.IxsT. O.E. 

l. A vessel contains a mixture of Hb. of steam and j-lb. of water at 
5·lbs. per sq. in. Heat is added until the pressure is 15-lbs. per sq. in. 
Find the weight of watPr evaporated, and the bf'at impartPd to the mix-

ture. 
2. If a communication is made between a Yessel containing 1-lb. of 

::aturated steam at 15-lbs. pr. per sq. in., and the vessel in Question l in 

its initial state, find the condition of the mixture. 

3. Prove the relation 
r u dp 

T J llt 

1 lb. of water is changrrl into steam at the atmospheric pre,sure, deter
mine the change m the boiling point corresponding to an increase of the 

pressure by one atmosphere. 
4. Show that the latent beat of isothermal expansion is measured by 

the product of the increase of pressure per unit increase of temperature, 
the volume being constant, into the absolute temperature. 

5. The normal speed (w) of an engine is disturbed by some cause so 
that it becomes w1 , w~ at the beginning and end of a semi-revolution. 

W2 W 1 + W2 
If w :> -and ~--,show that the speed of the-engine from semi-

2 :l 
revolution to semi-revolution will be alternately greater and less than the 
normal speed, and that it continually approximate3 to the lalter. 

6. State all the assumptions made in deducing the equation 

p.v =a '1'- b pt 

for superheated steam. 
If the pr. and vol. of superhented steam change, and if thPre is no 

change in the internal work, shew how to find the change in temperature. 

1-lb. of pure saturated steam at 6 atrus. expands until its volume is in
. creased six times. Find the fall in temperature, and shew that the steam 

will be super-heated. 
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B.A. Se. EXAJ1IXATIOXS. 

COL'RSES OF CIYIL, ~TECIL\.~IC.\L AXD ?ITI~l~G E~GI~EERIXG. 
HYDRA"C'LICS (l'opcr 1.) 

~IO.'iOAY, APRlL 22:i'D, 1889 :-MORXIXG, 9 A.M . 

EJ·aminer, ............ ....................... HE.'iRY T. BoVEY, i\I.A ., ~I. I.:o;sT. O.E. 

1 Define the terms eo :fJicient of velf)city, coe.J!lcient of contraction, and 
give an experimental method of finding the latter. A jet issued horizont
ally from an orifice in the vertical face of a cistern under a 10-ft. bead 

At 12-ft., measured horizontally: from the orifice, the vertical depression 
()f the stream line was 31-ft. \Yhat was the coefficient of velocity? 

2. Find the loss of head at a sud·lm enlargement of a pipe section. 

A -t-ins. pipe sudrlenly enlarges in diar. at tl}e point A to 6-ins. The 
stream lines are again parallel at a point B, the rise from A to B being 2-

ft. Tbe quantity of water passed per second is 50 gallons, and the pres

sure at A is DG-lbs. per sq -in. What is the pressure at l3? 

:~. The horizontal section of a lock chamber mn:r be assumed a rect

angle, the length being 3Li0-ft. "\V hen the chamber is full, the width 
between the side walls, which na,-e each a battPr of 1 in 12, is 45-ft. How 
long will it take to empty the lock through two :;Juices in the gates, each 

8-ft. by 2·ft.? (C = £). 
4. Show how to determine the discharge over a. weir taking the velocity 

()f approach into account. How would you make allowance for side con

tractors '! 

A stream 100-ft. wide nnd 4-ft. d(ep fto'>S at the rate of 2-ft. pe 
second. A dam is built across the stream, and a rectangular notch 80-ft. 
long and 2-ft. deep is cut in the dam. The water flows through the notch 

and rises to the level of th~ top of the dam. Find the height of the dam. 

5. Enunciate the laws of tiuid friction. 

A caisson having a transverse sectional area of 800 sq. ft. has one-half 

()f this area submerged, nud is pulled at the rate of l mile per hour against 
a current running at the rate of 3 miles per hour. \Yllat must be the 

pJwer of the tug to do this work? (f = .00-t). 

6. What is meant by the hydraulic gradient of a pipe? Shew how the 
.ftuw in a pipe is affected by its position above or below the hydraulic gra

dient. 

7, Briefly state the results of Darcy's experiments. 

A file engine supplies \Vater to a 2~-in. leather hose, 500-ft, long: with 

a 1-in. nozzle, at the rate of 150 gallons per minute. Find the longitu

dinal pull on the hose. (f = .032). 

8. Fmd the H. P. required to raise 550 gallons per minute to a height of 
60-ft. through a pipe 100-ft. in length and 6-in. in diar., the coeffi. of fn. 

being .0064. 
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9. Shew how to determine the bead absorbed by the friticonal resistance

to flow in an open channel, the motion being steady. 

The sides of an 01 .en channei of given inclination slope at 43 °, and. 

the bottom width i3 20-ft. Fnvi the depth of water which '~>ill make the 

quantity of flow across a vertical section a maxir;1urn. 

IlYDIU.l:LICS (Paprr 11.) 

:\IoNDA v, APRif, 2~n, 1880 :-Aln'ER~oox, 2 P.~r. 

1. Shew bow to determine the mechanical effect of a Poncelet undershot· 

water-wheel. If the velocity (v 1 ) with which the water leaves the whePl 

is a minimum, and if the angle(;.) between tbe direction of the approach

ing water and the tangent to the wheel's periphery, at the point of entrance, 

is 13°, shew thltt the s6eed of the wheel (n) m•t:;t = .3ltl x velocity of 

approach (vt ), anJ that the efficiency is .92 .. 

2. A brt'ast-wheel p<tsses 12-cuh. ft. of water per sec , and for the speed 

u = ,~ v 1 =4ft. per sec., the loss of mechanical effect due to the relative 

velocity V being destroyed, is a minimum. Find tbis effect. 

3. Shew that the water surfaces in the buckets of an overshot water

wheel, \YOrking at a uniform speed, are approxunately portions of cylindri-

cal surfaces, with respect to an axis at tbe di::;tance ~from .. the centre of 
A-

the wheel, A being the angular velocity. 

Also find the deviation of the water surface from the horizon in a wheel 

of 30-ft. diar., maki:1g· 5 revolutions per minute, tbe angle of discharge 
being 48°. 

4. If l12 is the head corresponding the velocity v., with wbtch the water 

leaves an outw<trd or an in}vard flow turbine, shew- that 

ur.v'w= h-h! 
g 

5. Explain how the ratio~ in outward and inward flow turbines is 
1'2 

u~-u~. 
affected by the centrifugal head---

2.g 

6. ::lhew that the useful effect of a reaction wheel increases with the· 

lmear •.elocity of the end of the discharging tube. Does the efficiency. 

necessarily increase? Wnat will the efficiency be if (11). v2=2g b, 

(b) v2 =4gh, (c) v 2 = 8 g h. 
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B.A. Se. EXA.MINATIONS. 

ADVA~CED COURSE OF ::\IECHANICAL ENGINEERI "G. MACHINERY 
AND 1\IILLWORK. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24TH, 1889 :-~10RNING1 9 A.M. 

Examiner ..................... ................... HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., ilLINsT. C.E. 

l. A pair of 250 horse-power engines working on cranks at right angles 
are making 60 revolutions per minute. Assuming the steam pressure and 
resistance to be uniform, find. the maximum and minimum moments of 
crank effort, and the fluctuation of energy. 

Draw the diagram of crank effort, and from it determine the coefficient of 

energy. 

2. Shew that rolling contact requires that the point of contact must lie 
on the line of centres, and also that if the angular velocity ratio is to be a 
constant quantity, the point of intersection of the common normal and the 
line of centres must be a fixed point. 

3. Shew by an example how new motions may be obtained by comb:ning 
together two closed chains having one link in common. 

4. Determine an expression for the total condensation of steam dt:ring 
one stroke and without compression, clearly stating all the assum: tions 
you make. 

Shew that the most economical point of cut off is given by the equation 

- -- - +-- og 1 ::: p 3 ( 1 .o55) D .d 1 r 
r p 1 L d A.d +1.27 D e 

where D = 2. Tc- Te.c and A= 621 
N V 

N being the No. of strokes per minute, Tc and Te the temps. at cut-off and 
during exhaust, v the sp. vol. at pressure p3 ; and C the constant of 
condensation. Explain how the result is affected by compression. 

5. Construct a curve of crank effort for the accompanying indicated diEt
gram, taking into account the effect of inertia. 

B.A. Se. EXAJIINA TIONS. 

ADVANCED COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING HYDRAULICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24TH1 1889 :-9 A.M . 

.bxarniner, ...... .......................... HENRY T. BovEY1 M.A., ~I. INST. C. E. 

l. Sbew that in a stream ot uniform depth and indefinite width, th:tt the 
velocity at a depth y below the surface, the motion being uniform, is 
given by 

w l • 
V= Vo +ay- 2.k.y-' 

a and vo being constants. 
N 
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Hence, also, shew that ifv2 is the max. value of v, 

v = v 2 - 36.3yh.i. (~)2 1-a , 

i h• - h' - y where w · · " - 36 3 · 1 h1 a -- , x - - , -zk- ··v··• h h 

b = depth of stream, and b~ = depth corresponding to v2 . 

2. In the preceding question find the difference between the mid-depth 
and mean velocities, and explain to what practical use the result has been 

applied. 
3. Deduce the fundamental equation of steady varied motion, and apply 

to a stream in a rectangular btd of constant slope and indefinite width. 

u2 
Discuss the case in which b = B < a :lg 

4. A downward flow turbine has an internal diar. of 2-ft.; the breadth 
of the wheel is 6-ins. ; it passes 10 cub. ft. per min., under a head of 32-

ft.; find its efficiency. 
5. Determine the bead absorbed by friction in a reducer 10-ft. long, 

with a diameter varying uniformly from 6-ins. at one end to 10-ins. at tlle 
.other, the discharge being 10 cub. ft. per sec . 

.METEOROLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24TH, 1889. 

Examine1·, ...... .................................................... C. B. J\IcLEon, l\IA. E. 

1. Name the three thermometer scales in extensive use, and compare 
tbE:m. (u) What R.re the advantages and disadvantages in the use of mer
cury as a thermometric liquid? 

2. State what you consider to be the essential conditions of a good 
thermometer exposure. (a) Bow would you observe the temperature of 
the air, without the use of a screen? 

3. Describe the construction of an instrument for recording the duration 

of bright sunshine. 
4. Bow is the amount of moisture in the air usually expressed? Describe 

the form of hygrometer employed at Meteorological Stations in Canada. 

5. Describe the formation of (a) dew, (b) hoar-frost, (c) fog. 

6. What are the principal causes which produce rain? (a) How doe~ the 
formation of rain affect the temperature of the air? 

7. Given the direction and velocity of the wind for each hour in the year, 
how would you find the resultant direction and velocity? 

8. uive a classification of clouds, and state what you con:;;ider to be, 
.roughly, the average height of each class above the earth's surface. 
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9. Show by a sketch a solar halo with parhelia, m<trking on it the prin
cipal dimensions. 

NoTE :-In addition to passing on this paper, Candidates are raquired to 
correctly make and reduce such meteorological obsarvations as are 
recorded at First Class stations. 

GEODESY AND PRACTICAL ASTRO.XO.\IY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH. 

Examiner, .................................................. ...... C. H. ~[cLEoo, J\fA.E 

1. Show that in observing altitudes with a given sextant and n.rtificial 
horizon, the iodination of the index glass to the horizon i:> constant. How 
may this circumstance be applied to assist in finding objects? How would 
you measure this angle? 

2. Explain how you would investigate the inequality of the pivots of a 
transit instrument, and show that where the level and transit Vs have 
equal angles the correction is 

p= B 1 -B 
4 

<>bserved inclinations of the axis. 

3. Show that in the tram~it instrument, 

a= T + ~ T +a sin (w- c5) + b 
cos tl 

where B 1 and Bare the 

cos (1>- 15) 
CO.::l J 

c 
+ coiT 

and explain how you would obtain a set of equations for the determination 
of !:J. T, the quantities a and c being unknown. 

4. Show how the zenith telescope is applied to the determination of la. 
titude. 

5. Compare the relative accuracy of the make and the break circuit me 
thods of chronographic registration. How do double and single pen chro
nograpbs compare as regards convenience and accuracy? 

6. Describe carefully a method of measuring a base line by means of 
steel tapes or wires. ·what corrections must be applied, and bow is the 
absolute length determined? 

7. Obtain a formula for the azir:utbal correction due to the inclination 
of the horizontal axis of a theodolite. 

~. Show how to find the length of one second, on a parallel of the sphe
roid, at any latitude. 

9. A great circle touches a parallel oflu.titude, find the length of an off
set to the parallel, at a given distance along the great circle. 

10. Explain the construction of a large map by the Stereographic 
method. Suppoae the plane of projection to be tangent at the pole, what 
would be the extent of the distortion along meridians at 60P of latitude 1 
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11. How are stations made risible at great distances in Geodetic Sur
veying? (a) Under what co!lditions are corrections necessary, and bow 

are they obtained? 
12. Show by a sketch the f~ame work required to elevate !l. station to a 

height of 50 ft. above the surface of the ground. (a) What precautions 
are necessary in the use of slch a station, and what is the nature of the 
errors to which work there would be subject. 

NoTE :-In addition to passng on this paper, Candidates a!'e required to 
make a determination of thE error of a mean -time clock, using a sidereal 
chronometer in the observation of the transits of, at least, six stars. To 
determine all the instrnment1l errors, and to so arrange the observations 
and reductions as to obtain :he best result. Also to make the observa
tions and to obtain the va.ue of the dip of the magnetic needle, the 
magnetic declination and the value of the horizontal force of the earths 

magnitism. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SURVEYI.~.~G. 

TUESDAY, APRIL loTH, 1889 :-9 A.;\f. TO 1 P.M. 

"' {C. H. McLEon, MA.E. 
-'-"xamznus, ......... ................... .... ... W. J. SPROULE, l\IA.E. 

1. l\Ieasure the angle at the one of the transit instruments between the 
stations A and B ; making three sets of three repetitions in each of the 
reversed positions of the instrument. (H) ;obtain a probable error for 

your result. 
2 . .Measure the index error of the sextant. 

3. The angles of a qua,lrilateral are givPn on the blackboard, as 
measured, adjust the angles. (a) Given the length of one of the sides, show 
bow to apply the side-equation adjustment. 

4. Descnbe the rating of a current-meter. 

5. Describe the application of a filar micrometer to the circle readings 
of a theodolite, its use, and t1e correction of the readings. 

6. Sketch a system of triangulation for a secondary geodetic survey 
under each of the following conditions• (a) Least expense for uniting 
distant points, (b) uniting dtstant points with greatest possible accuracy, 

(c) to cover a large area. 
7. Given the diameter of a cylindrical signal, and the distance of the 

signal obtain a formula for .he correction for "white phase." 

8. Obtain a formula for ~omputing the area of a portion of a sphere ' 
bounded by meridians and parallels. 
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IX. State what you know of the ditferett styles of plans, and what you 
-consider of importance, in order to secu:e an e:ftective or beautiful re

sult. 
X. Describe briefly some of the most c<mmon methods now in use for 

~opying drawings. 

XI. Two distant objects lie in a plane 1blique to the horizon. Give a 
method for obtaining the horizontal angle between them, your instruments 
being a box sextant and o.n artificial horiwn. 

12. Four Stars were observed at Mortreal, with a transit instrument, 
on March 30th, 1889. Determine the erro· of the clock. ()lock rate, zero. 

b::: + 0·08s. 

LAMP WEST. LAMP EAST. 

A = + 0.50 - 1.08 + 0.61 - 0.45 

B"" + 0.92 + 2.53 + 0.81 1.89 

c = + 1.04 + 2.75 -+ 1.01 2.94 

b. 111. s. h. Ill. R. h. lll. s. h. lll s. 

T = 7 11 58.50 7 19 36.911 7 21 36.91 7 33 53.30 

a = 7 11 42.66 7 19 19.44 7 21 7.77 7 33 36.76 

(a.) A comparison of clocks: made before the transit observatiens 
gave 6h. 58m. 20s. on the sidereal clocc, and Gh. 18m. lGs. on a mean
time clock. Determine the error of the neantime clock on 75th meridian 

time The langitnde is 4h. 5Jm. 18·54s. 

NoTE :-The instrumental work in luestion 1 must be completed in 

forty miuutes 

SECOND l'EAR. 

SUIWEYINC. 

WEDNEsDAY, APRIL 17TH, Ism :-MoRNrNG, 9 To 12. 

Examiners, ...... ········· ............................. · ....... { ~.~: N;t'oEu
0ti, ~~~::.· 

1. Make a traverse survey, with the tnnsit, of the lines A to B, B to C, 
from the meridian A to 111, and give the corresponding check readings of 

the compass. 
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2. Measure the collimation error of the Y level at the distance of the 
rod. 

3. Plot tfte figure on the blackboard, anJ obtain its area by reducing it 
to a triangle of the same area. 

4. Find the point at wbieh a perpendicular from an inaccessible point 
meets a line, (a) by trial, (b) by the use of a chain and ranging rods? 

5. 
Lines. 

AB 
BU 
CD 

Bearings. Distances. 

N. 52° E. 
S. 29~0 E. 
s 31*0 w. 

10·64 
4•09 
7•68 

Calculate the length and bear
ing of the line A to D. 

6. Explain how you would find the declination of the magnetic compass 
at a given place. (a) 'l'o what variations is the magnetic needle subject? 

7. How are stadia wires applied to the transit instrument, and bow are 
they used'? (a) To what kinds of work is the stadia method of surveying 
specially applicable? 

8. 'l'be following notes have been 
taken from a section of a railway lo
cation. The road bed i::; :8 feet wide Station. 

Elevations. 

in cuttings, and 16 feet in embank- Gradient.. Surface. 

ments. The surface of the ground---- ----- -------
slopes gently downwards to the 25 90·( 0 I 101·4.5 I 

. . 26 89·00 98·22 
left. G1ve a set of notes, such as 27 88 .00 

80·i.l0 
would be used in "setting-out'' tbel-----'----_:_ _____ _ 

work. 

IX. An area D A lJ 0 of 1,000 square feet is cuttrom a larger lot by the 
lineD U .. A to lJ is due north, A to B is 80 ft. and 1..Y 55 o E., B to 0 is 
8 ft. 1:md N 35 ° W. Find the line ()to h in length and direction, and 
the length of AD, 

X. Explain how you would use a transit instrument, not in adjustment 
fer collimation, in making a trigonometrical or trarerse survey. 

XI. T ou are givvn instn.ments and men, with instructions to make a 
surve: of ::St. Helen's lslat d, txing the roads, buildings and shore line~ 
and to plot tl.e same on a scale of lOO ft. to an inch, state how you would 

proceed. 

12. There is a 4° curve uniting lines making an angle of 35o. It is re
quired to change the curve so that one of the tangent lines shall be parallel 
to its former position and 50 feet from it. Calculate the distance between 
the old and the new tangent points on the other tangent line. 

Note :-Questior,s 1 and 2 are instrumental. Question 1 must be com
pleted in 20 minutes. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MACHiNERY. 

(Riveted .Joints and Toothed Gearing.) 

TuEso.\.Y
1 

APRIL 16TH, 1889 :-:\1oRNING1 9 TO 12. 

199 

Examiner, ...... .. .................................. ...... ............ 0. H. ~1cLEoo, l\IA.E 

1. How does the strength of a drilled ph\tc CJmpcue with the original 

tenacity of the plate ? 

2. Show that in single riveted joints 

p = 0.785 d /s 
-t- ·-y; + d 

where p = pitch, d = uiameter of rivet, t = thickness of plate, fs and 

ft =shearing and tearing resistances. 

3. Sketch, to scale, the junctio ,l of a. single butt riveted joint with a 

coYering strip. 
4. A spur wheel of 3 in. uiameter has teeth the points of which are arcs 

of circles of 1 in. radius, struck from centres 1 of an inch within the pitch 
line, and the roots of which are mdial. Find the form of the teeth on a 4 

in. wheel to work with it. 

5. Explain an appro.x:imate meth .. >ll of dr<twing qclo' lal teeth, by arcs 

of circles. 
6. Discuss th:; limiting s:tfe velocity of toothetl wheels, and obtn.in a for 

mu la therefor, employing the proper valves of stres> for cast iron. 

7. Show that the efficiency of u. worm and wheel is = cot 
8 

cot (G-rp)' 

where G = inclination of the w0rm thre:td ~tnd rp = tWJle of rep?se. 

SEOO~D YEAR. 

:\IECHA~ TICAL ~VORK. 

::0,fo~DAY1 APRIL 8TH :-9 TO 1~ A.M. 

Examiner, ....................................................... 0. H. :\JcLEoo, .MA. "E. 

1. Explain bow you would cut a screw by band, in a lathe, and describe 

the tools you would employ 

'3. Describe a method of ball turrdng, so as to obtain a highly finished 

and truly spherical form. 

3. Sketch and explain the use of the principal tools used in hand turn

ing. 
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4. Describe the manufacture of a reamer, explaining how it is brought 

to a ''standard' ' diameter. 
5. Discuss the forging, hardening and tempering of metal cutting 

tools. 
6. To what kinds of work is the milling-m<tchine specially adapted 7 

How are milling cutters made? 

7. Discuss the uses and the care of a grindstone in a machine shop. 

8. What are the tools required in marking out work and how are they 

used? 

SECO TD YEAR. 

1\lECH.ANIS::\I, 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORXJNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ............... 0. H. l\fcLEoD, l\1A.E. 

1. A swash plate gives motion along a line parallel to.Jts axis of rotation. 

Show tbai ii is harmonic motion. 

2. Determine the ratio between the an,qular velc,cities of a crank and its 
connecting rod at any instant. (a) When is the velocity of the cr:>ss-head 
end of the rod at a maximum? 'Vby? (b) Find a relation between the 
position of the crank and the distance of the cross-head from a dead

centre. 

3. Show that a rod being jointed at its centre to another rod of half its 
length may be used to obtain straight line motion. (a) Bow is this modi
tied in the " Grasshopper" parallel motion 7 Show that this arrangement 
will give approximate straight line motion. 

4. "\Vhat are the conditions to be observed in shaping the teeth on spur 
wheels in order that the velocily !'atio mHy be constant? Prove this. 
(a) Trace the path of coP.tact between (1) a pair of epicyclo!dal teeth 
in gea1·, (2) a pin w~eel and its rack, (3) involute teeth. 

5. Obtnin an epicyclic train of which the first and last wheels are on 
the same axis, and make respectively 40 and 50 revolutions per second. (a) 
Show how you would arrange to make this velocity-ratio variable. 

6. Explain the construction and uses of the steam-engine indicator· 
Sketch a diagram which might be obtained from a non-condensing engine 
cutting off at about one-third stroke, and mark on it tb9 points of:
opening exhaust, closing exhaust and opening steam valve. 

7. Show how to obtain the necessary feed motion to the cutter on a 
boring bar by means of a train of spur wheels on fixed axes. 

8. Sketch the following, and explain briefly, where necessary, any pecu
liarities in the form of:- (a) the dead-beat escapement for a clock, (b) 

the "going fusee'' used to maintain the movement of a clock in winding 
(c) an automatic numbering machine. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEO::\IETRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30TH, 1889 ;-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examinel', ......... ................................................. C. H. ?llcLEoD, ~1A.E. 

l. Two adjacent edges of the base of a square prism are inclined to the 
horizon tal at 30 ° and 45 o , respectively. Find the horizon tal projection 
and aovertical pr0jection on a plane containing an edge of the base. The 

sides of the end are l in. and the length of the prism 2 in. 

2. There is a line inclined at 45 ° to the horizontal at 30 ° to the verti
cal. Find ·the traces of the plane containing the line and being itself 

inclined at 60 ° to the horizontal. 
3. Given the projection of four P•)ints as shewn on the bht(jkbo~ud. Find 

the centre of the sphere which contains the points, on its s rf ce. 

4. A cylinder of 2 in. diameter is penetrated by a cone so that the apex 
of the cone is in tq.e axis of the cylinder and the axis of the cone makes an 
angle of 15 ° with the axis of the cylinder. The apex angle of the cone 
.is 60 o. Find the line ot penetration, in plan and elevation. 

5. Show an axometl'ic projection of a mortice and tenon joint; the 
angles between the axes being 10') 0 , 110 ° and 1.')0 °. Fir:d the scales. 

6. A cylinder of 2 in. diameter is surmounted by a plinth of 3 in. side. 
Find the orthographic proje(jtions of the shadow cast on the cylinder 
and on the horizontal, when the plan and the elevation of a ray both 

make anglE'S of 45 °, wtth xy. 
7. A sphere is 3 in. in diameter and its polar axis is at 45 o to the plane 

·Qf projection. Project ortbographically a meridian making an angle of 
300 with the central meridian, and tlle 60 ° circle of latitude. 

8. Find the perspective projection of an hexagon!tl pyramid standing on 
a circular base, when an edge of the base of the pyramiu makes an angle 
of 30 o with the picture plane and the object is 5 ft. on the left and 5 ft 
within the picture. The sides of the haxagon are 2ft., the altitude of the 
pyramid 8 ft., the diameter of the base 5 fL. and its height 2 ft. Scale t 
in.= l ft. 

9. Find the perspective of the shadow cast by the object in q tlestion (8), 

when the rays are as in question (6). 

NoTE.-Civil Engineering students will omit question 3, )lecbanical 

Students wiU omit question 7. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30TH, 1889 :-"MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................................ C. H. l\fcLEoD, n.fA.E... 

1. From a point without the circumference of a circle draw a tangent to 
the circle. 

2. Draw the cycloid generated by a circle of 1 in. radius. 

3. A pyramid has an hexagonal base of 1 in. side and an altitude of 3 in. 
Draw the plan and elevation (a) when on one side, with the axis parallel 
to the vertical (b). When the plan of the axis makes an angle of 45° with 
the vertical. 

4. Find the section of the pyramid in question (3), caused by a plane 
meeting one of the sides, along a line pnrallel to the base, at 1 in. from the 
apex; and passing to the oppo~ite s;de at 2 in. from tbe apex (a). Show 
the development of rhe sides of the pyramid w1th the s~ction lin9. 

5. Two cylinders having diameters of 1 in. and 1-2 in., respectively, 
meet so that their axes intersect at an angle of 60°. Show the curve of 
penetration and develop the surface of the larger cylinder. 

6. The traces of a plane make angles of 45° with xy. Draw a line per
pendicular to the plane and find a point in the line 1 in. from the plane. 
(a) Draw the traces of the plane containing the point and being parallel 
to the given plane. 

7. Given the traces of two intersecting planes, as on the blackboard, draw 
the proJection of their common section line and determine the angle 
between the planes. 

FIRST YEAR. 

FREEHAND DRA \VING. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-9 TO 12. 

E . {0. H. McLEoD. xamzners, .. ............... · ..... · ....... · ......... · A 'l' T 
• . AYLOR. 

l. Draw from the flat, a copy of the ornament exhibited, reduced to 
about one-quarter size. 

2. ~\fake a drawing of the group comprising a skeleton cube and a 
ring. 

3. Make a drawing of the pattern for a pillow block. 
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GEOMETRY OF .MACHINERY. 

::3ATORDAY1 JAN. 12TH1 1889 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ....................... C. H. l\IcLEoD, l\IA. E. 

l. Determine the ratio between the angular velocities of a crank and its 
connecting rod, at any ihstant. (a). When is the velocity of the cross
head end of tile rod at a maximum? Why? 

2. Show how Whitworth applied the crank and slotted lever to obtain 
a quick return in his shaping machine. (a) Obtain tbe velocity ratio for 
the crank and lever, and show how to represent this graphically. 

3. Show that the Peaucell ier cell may be applied to obtain a straight 
line motion, and show how to obtain a second parallel point. 

4. Tn an epicyclic train of three equal bevil wheels, the first and las 
wheels are on the same fUis. The fir:;t wheel turns twice per second and 
the arm turns once in three seconds in a direction opposite to the first 
wheel. How many turns per second does the last wheel make? (a). 
How would you drive the arm of this train, and arrange for a variable velo
city in the last wheel ? 

5. Show that a pair of equal ellipses mn.y be m~tdc to work in rolling 
contact. 

6. Find the radius ofa linear screw. The radius of the cylindrical 
surface is 2 inches, and the pitch of the sct·ew one inch. 

7. Four lines which are drawn from the axis to the pitch line of a non
circular wheel, and sepa.!·ated by angular dt~tances of 10°, measure respec
tively 2 in., 2.3 in., 3 in., and 3.5 in. Fiud approximately the axis and 
pitch line of a portion of another wheel, which sball turn in rolling con
tact with the first and shall subten<l n.n angle of -!3° 

8. Apply the arithmetical method given by R:mkine to obtain an approx
imate train of three axes, for the ratio 3 >5 : ~3l. 

9. There are two screw wheels in gear, the axis of which when pL·ojected 
on a plain parallel to both mA.ke an a.ngle of G0°. The velocity ra.tio is §. 
Draw the projection of the line of contact, and determine the proportions 
which the surface velocities bear to their common component; and the 
relative extent of transverse sliding. 

10. Given a pair of pitch oircl!:'s upon which it is required to place teeth I 

What are tbe necessary conilitions, in order that the velocity ra.tio may be 
constant. Pro,·e this (a), what is the extent of the sliding motion between 

two teetb. 
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SECOND AND TIIIRD YEARS. 

MOULDING AND FOUNDING. 

SA'l'URDAY, DEC. 15TH :-9 TO 12 . 

.!Examiner, ...................................................... ...... C. H. llfcLEon, l\1A.E 

1. Describe, briefly, the!sands and other materials used in moulding, and 
explain the use of each. 

2. Describe, in detail, the moulding of a spur-wheel. 

3. Discuss, generally, the materials used for and in connection with cores 
Explain the construction and uses of cores in sand moulding. 

4. Describe carefully the moulding of a large pipe. 

5. How is the box for a chilled car-wheel formed? 

6. Give an example of casting with "thickness," and explain briefly the 
method of forming the mould. 

7. Describe a foundry cupola. Illustrate it by sketch. 

8. How is iron affected by each of the following ingredients ?-(a) Sul
phur, (b) Carbon, (c) Phosphorus, (d) Copper. What proportions of (a), 
(b) and (c) are admissible in engin~et·mg casting3 

9. How are malleable castings made? 

NoTE :-In addition to passing on this paper, Students are to prepare a 
descriptive essay on the fittings, and metbo·ds of carrying on the work of a 
foundr.y. Preferably a description of a well equipped foundry. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

MoxnAY, APRIL 15TH :-~IoRxew, 9 To 12. 

E . {B. J. IIARHINGTON, B.A., Ph D. 
xamzners, ..... ...... ............... ......... XEVIL N. EvANS, B.A. Se. 

1. How is common Phosphorus prepared? How converted into Red 
Phosphorus? Enumerate the principal points of difference between these 
two forms. 

2. How may Sulphurous Anhydride be prepared ? What are its pro
perties? 

3. Briefly describe the more important tests for the detection of Arsenic. 
In cases of poisoning with Arsenious Anhydride, what is the best anti
dote? 

4. The water from a Lead tank 2 m. by It m. by 1 m., gave on evapora-
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tion with Sulphuric Acid 45 grams of Lead Sulphate. What percentage 
of Lead was present in the water? 

5. By what tests may Iodine be detected when free and when in com
bination? 

6. G-ive the more important reactions for the detection of Copper, Zinc7 

Manganese7 Calcium and Magnesium. 

7. Explain the relation between the Marsh Gas series of Hydrocarbons7 

the Primary Alcohols and the Fatty Acids. 

8. On the supposition that 94 p.c. of Dextrose is converted into Alcohol 
and Carbon Dioxide by fermentation, what quantities of these bodies 
would be produced by the fermentation of 1 kilogram of Dextrose? 

9. Explain the continuous Etherification process 7 giving equations. 

10. How much Silver Nitrate corresponds to 1 gram of Silver? How 
much Green Vitriol to 1 kilogram of Iron? 

SECOND YEAR <Alining CoU?·se). 

CHEMISTRY. 

SATURDAY, APHIL 6TH :-.MORNING! 9 TO 12. 

Exarnine1·, ......... ................................... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B. A., PH.D. 

1. What takes place when a solution of Potassium Iodide is heated with 
one of Ferric Chloride? Give the equation. 

2. Explain the separation of Nickel and Cobalt by means of Potassium 

Cyanide. 
3. What takes place when Mercurous Chloride is treated with Ammonia 

Water? Give the equation. 

4. How mS:y Nitrates be detected in presence of Cblorates? 

5. What takes place when Ammonium Sulphide is added to a .. solution 
of common Alum? Give the equation. 

6. Describe the analysis of a specimen of Fahl Ore. 

7. Explain the use of the match-splinter in qualitative analysis. 

8. Name the metals of the Fifth and Sixth Groups, and describe their 

separation. 
9. How much Carbon Dioxide canbeobtained froma kilogram of Lime

stone containing 10 per cent. of Magnesium Carbonate? 

10. What proportion of Silver is contained in an Alloy, one grain of 
which after solution in Nitric Acid, gave with Sodium Chloride a precipi

tate weighing 1.06296 grm. 
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THIRD YEAR (Chemistry Course). 

CHEMISTRY. 

SA'I'URDAY, APRIL 6TH ;-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ ...................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. How is Cyanogen prepared? Give its properties. What takes 
place when it is passed into a solution of Caustic Potash? 

2. Explain the action of Cyanides as reducing agents. 

3. What takes place when dry Chlorine gasispassedover melted Urea? 
Give the equation. 

4. Explain the detection and distinctio 1 of the Starches by means of the 
microscope. 

5. Describe the preparation and properties of Dextrin, aud name its 
different modifications. 

6. What is Collodion? How is it prepared and wbat are its uses? 

7. State what you know with regard to the chemical properties ot Milk 
Sugar. What are the chief chemical differences between it and Sucrose 

8. What are Glucosides? Name some of the more important ones and 
describe their properties. 

9. State what you know with regard to the properties of Morphine and 
Caffeine. What takes place when the latter is heated with Soda-lime? 

10. State briefly the nature and uses of Schweitzer's reagent, Frcehde's 
reagent, l\layer's solution. 

THIRD YEAR (Chemistry Cow·se.) 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

l\IONDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-.1\lORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... .. B . .T. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. State what you know with regard to the estimation of Water and 
Carbon Dioxide in Silicates. 

2. How would you estimate the proportion of Ferrous Oxide (a) in a 
specimen ot Magnetite and (b) in an insoluble Silicate? 

3, It required 0.25 grm. of Ammonium Oxalate to precipitate the Lime 
from a litre of Water. How many degrees of Hardness had the Water? 

4. How would you determine the proportions of Carbonate and Caustic 
Alkali in a sample of Soda Ash? 

5. Point out the principal sources of error in the separation of Iron from 
Manganese and Lime from i\lagnesia. 
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6. How may the proportion of Sugar in milk be estimated by means of 
the polariscope? 

7. How much Cane Sugar is present in one litre of a solution which with 
a 2 decimeter tube gives a rotation of 8° 30'? 

8. Describe Reichert's distillation process as employed in the examina
tion of Butter. 

9. How would you make a proximate analysis of a specimen of Coal? 

10. In estimating the Sulphur in a Coal, one gram. of the fuel was em
ployed, and the Barim Sulphate weighed 0.25 grm. What percentage of 
Sulphur was there in the Coal? 

ll. The Silver Chloride obtained from l grm. of an alloy of Silver and 
Copper weighed 1.19584 grm. In what proportions were the metals pre
sent in the alloy ? 

EXAMINATION FOR B.A.Sc., (Chemistry Course.) 

CHEMISTRY. 

i\IONDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-l\IOR!IING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... ................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Pb,D. 

l. A monobasic acid gave on analysis Carbon 79.61, Hydrogen 13.48, 
Oxygen 6.91 per cent. Its Silver salt was found to contain 19.3 per cent. 
of Silver. From these data deduce the molecular weight and formula of 

the acid. 
2. Find the vapour density of Carbon Bisulphide (by V. & C. Meyer's 

method) from the following data:-

S = 0.495 grm. V = 16.4 c.c. t = 16 ° 5 

B = 717.8 mm. w = 14.74 mm. 

3. Explain the constilution of Basic Salts, giving a number of examples.. 

4. State what you know with regard to the constitution of the natural 

Silicates. 
5. Give two methods for the estimation of Alkalies in insoluble silicates. 

6. How would you estimate (a) Manganese in an Iron Ore: (b) Ferrous 
Oxide in an insoluble Silicate? 

7. Describe Kjeldahl's method for the estimation of Nitrogen, pointing 
out any sources of error in the method. 

8. 8tate what you know with regard to the estimation of Fat and 8ugar 

in Milk. 
9 What are Tannins? Explain the constitution of Gallo-tannin. 
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10. State briefly the nature and origin of each of the following:
Inosite, Galactose, Inulin, Acrolein, Tyrotoxicon. 

11. What are the more important general re-agents for the Veget~ 

Alkaloids? 
12. Name the principal Strychnos and Cinchona Alkaloids, and describe 

one member of each group. 

EXAl\liNATJON FOR B.A. Se. ( Oow·ses in .Mining and Jleclzanical 
Engineering). 

METALLURGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH:-AFTERXOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examine1'
1 
...... ......................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D 

1. Give a classification of the processes involved in the reduction of 
metals from their ores, stating briefly the nature of each. 

2. What are the objects of calcining Iron Ores? How is the calcination 

effected? 
3. Describe the more important methods for raising the charges to the 

top of blast furnaces in Iron smelting. Give drawings. 

4. Point out the advantages of a bot blast in Iron smelting, and state 
what you know with regard to the methods of beating the blast and the 
temperatures generally attained. 

5. What objections are there to the employment of Titanic Iron Ore as 
a source of Iron ? Why are Bog Iron Ores as a rule easily reduced? 

6. State what you know with regard to the effect of Phosphorus, Sul-
phur and Silicon (a) upon Cast Iron and (b) upon Wrought Ir,on. ' 

7. Explain the classification of Pig Iron for commercial purposes. 
What points are to be noted in judging of the quality of Pig Iron from its 

fracture? 
8. Classify the methods for the production of Steel, and describe one 

method. 
9. Describe any method for the extraction of Silver from Argentiferous 

Copper mattes. 

10. Explain the principles of Pan Amalgamation. 

11. Explain the chemistry of the more important processes for the 
extraction of Uopper in the wet way. 

12. Describe Parke::;' process for the desilverization of Lead. 

13. From what ores is Zinc obtained? Name the more important me
thods for its extraction, and describe one of them. 
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MATRICU LATIO ~ EXAMI~ ATIONS. 

LATIN. 

Time allowed, 2 hours; 

Examiner, ......... ............................... H. ASPINWALL HoWE, M.A., LL.D. 

NoTE.-Candidates mt~.y choose, in this Paper, between Uicero and Virgil. 

1.-Translate, without unnecessary change of construction:-

CICERO. 

(A.) IlL Dixi ego idem in senatu1 credem te optimatium contulisse in 
ante diem v. Kalendas Novewbris, turn qunm multi principes civitatis 
Ruma non tarn sui conservandi, quam tuorum coosiliorum repromendorum 
caussa profugerunt. Num infitiari potes te illo ipso die, meis proosidiis, 
mea diligentia circumclusum, commoverse te contra rempublicam non 
potuisse, quum tu, discessu ceterorum. nostra tamen, qui remansissPmus, 
crede contentum te esse dicebas? Quid? quum tute Prreneste Ka1endi,; 
ipsia Novembribus occupatnrum uocturno impetu esse contideres, sensistine 
illam coloniam meo jussu prresidiis, custodiis vigihisque esse munitam? 
Nihil agis, nihil moliris, nihil cogitas, quod ego non modo non audiam, 

sed etiam non videam planeque sentiam. 
(B.) XIII. Hisce ominibus, Catilina, cum summa republicre salute; cum 

tua peste ac pernicie, cumque eorum exitio, qui se tecum omni scelHe 
parricidioque junxerunt, profictscere ad imph1m bell urn ac nefarium. Turn 
tu, Jupiter, qui 1isdPm

1 
quibus brec urbs, auspiciis a Romulo cs constitu

tus; quem Statorem hujus nrbis atque imperii vere nominamus: hunc et 
bujus socios a tuis aris ceterisque templis, a tectis Urbis ac mrenibns, a 
vita fortunisque civium omnium arrebis, et homines bonorum inimicos, 
hostes patrire, latrones ltalire, scelerum fU!dere inter se ac nefal'ia societate 
conjunctos, reterois suppliciis vivos morLuo~que mactabis. 

IN CATILINAM, OnAT. I. 

N. B.-In order to pass, Candidates mllst shew, by their answe1·s to the 
following question~, that they know the Gramrnat' of the language:-

2. Parse and give the construf'tion of each word of:-" a tectis Urbis 

ac mrenibus, a vita fortunis~ue civium omnium al'cebis." 

3. Decline together, in both numbers, illo ipso die,and also rempublicam. 

Write out the tensespotes and moliris. 
4. Give the principal parts of the verbs to which belong contulisse, repri

mendontm, confideres, proficiscere, conjunctos. 
5. In the following :-

(a) Tn ante diem V Kalendas Novembris. What were respectively 

the Kalends
1 

Nones and Ides, and why were they so called? 
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(b) Non tarn sui conse1·vandi causa. Explain this genitive construe-

tion. 

(c) Nostra tamen, qui rema.nsissemus crede. What is the antecedent 

to qui? 

6. Give the derivn.tion of pernicie.~, parricidium, tectum, mamia; and 
diatinguish between inimicus and hostes; scelus aud nejas. 

VIRGIL. 

Time allowed, 2 Hours. 

1. Translate, without unnecessary change oj construction :-

(A.) Talia flammato secum dea corde volutans, 
Nimborum in patriam, loca feta furentiln1s austris, 
1Eollam venit. Hie vasto rex 1Eolus antro 
Luctantes ventos tempestatesque sonoras 
Imperio premit, ac vinclis et carcere frenat. 
Ill1 indignantes magno cum murmure montis 
Circum claustra fremunt: celsa sedet JEolus arce 
Sceptra tenens, mollitque animos, et temperat iras. 
Ni faciat, m te aria ac terras crolumque prufundum 
Quippe ferant rapidi secum verrantqne per auras. 
Sed pater omnipotens speluncis abtlibit atris, 
Hoc metuens: molemque et moutes insuper altos 
Imposuit, regt>mque dedit, qui frodere certo 
Et ptemere, et laxas sciret dare jussus habenas. 
Ad quem turn Juno supplex his vocibus usa est: 

1ENE1D, Bk. 1., vss. 50-63• 

(B.) Ipsa sed in somnis inhumati venit imago 
Conjugis; ora modis attollens pallida miris, 
Crudel~s aras trajectaque pectora ferro 
Nudavit, cmcumque domns sc~lus omne retexit. 
Turn celerare fngam patrinque excedere suadet. 
Auxiliumqne vire vcteres tellure recludit 
'l'hesauros, ignotum a:·genti pondus et anri. 
His commora fugam Dido .sociosque parabat. 
Conveniunt, qnibus aut odium crudele tyranni 
Aut motus acer erat; naves, qnre forte paratre, 
Uorripiunt, onerR.ntque auro. Portantur avari 
Pygmalionis opes pelago; dux femina facti . 

.iESEID, .Bk. 1., VSS. 353-364. 

N.B.-ln order to pass, Can 1idates must sheu•, uy their answers to the 
j<Jll owing q1!-Pstions, that they know the 9rammar of the lartguage :-

2. Parse and give the construction of each word of:-" Nimborum in 
patriom, loca feta furentibus Austns, ..i'Eoliam venit." 

3. Decline tcgetber, in both numbers, ipsa imago, and also scelua omne. 
Write out the tenses retexit and recludit. 
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4. Give the principal parts of the verbs to which belong sedet, mollit, 
imposuit, tra,jecta, retexit. 

5. In the following :-

(a) Secum dea corde volutans. To what class of verbs does voluto 
belong? How are such verbs formed? 

(b) His vocibus usa est. What case is this and why? 

(c) Auxiliumque vire veteres ...... ThesaztTos. Distinguish between the 
two accusatives. 

6. Give the derivation of vinclum, claust1·um, inhumatus. conjux j and 
distinguish between aer, mther, aura j socius and comes. 

ENGLISH. 

Time allowed, 1! hou1·. 

Examiner ......................................... . H. AsPINW ALL Ho wE, ~LA., LL.D · 

1. Divide the following stanza into separate sentences, and say bow they 
are related to one another:-

Blow, blow thou winter wird, 
Thou art not so unkind 

As mall's ingratitude : 
Thy tooth is not so keen 
Because thou art not seen, 

Although thy breath be rude. 

2. Parse the words indicated by Italics above. 

3. How do you distir.guish Prepositions, Oo::~junctions and Adverb;;? 
Give examples of But used (a) as an adverb, (b) as a preposition, (c) as a 
conjunction. 

4. In the sentence," We ought to own, that what we owe is notour own,'' 
explain with reference to their origin the words italicized. 

5. The words a and the, formerly called Articles, are now classed among 
Adjectives. Give reasons for and against this change. 

6. Correct errors, where found, in the following sentences, and give 
reasons for such corrections :-

(a) I was going to have written him a letter. 
(b) You mfly take either of the three. 
(c) Having failed in this attempt, no further trial was made. 

7. Defme the terms root, stem, compound, derivatiiJe, cognate, as applied 
to words. Analyse and derive the following words, noticing the force of 
each component part :-Htllock, particle, streamlet, strength, martyrdom, 
chronicle, viscount. Distingnish between indices and inde:.ces j depository 
and depositaTy j deprecate and depreciate. 

8. Write a short essay on ''.Memory." 
9. Write legibly and punctuate properly the passage for Dictation which 

will be read to you. 
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GEOMETRY. 

Time allowed, 1~ hour. 

Examiner, ............. .......................... H. AsPINWALL HowE, 11I.A., LL.D. 

1. If at a point in a straight line two other straight lines on opposite 
sides of it make the adjacent angles together equal to two right angles, 
thPse two straight lines shall be in one and the same straight line. 

Prop. 14, Bk. I. 
2. If a side of a triangle be 11roduced, the exterior angle is equal to the 

two interior and opposite angles, and the three interior angles of every 
triangle are together equal to two right angles. Prop. 32, Bk. I. 

3. Describe a parallelogram which shall be equal to a given rectilineal 
figure, and have an angle equal to a given rectilineal angle. Prop. 45,Bk.I. 

4. If a stril.ight line be divided into two equal and also into two unequal 
parts, the rectangle nnrler the unequal parts together with the square on 
the line between the points of section shall be equal to the square on half 

the bisected line. Prop. 5, Bk. II. 
5. Shew from the preceding that the rectangle under the sum and 

difference of two lines is eq11al to the difference of their squares. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Time allowed, 11 hour. 

1. Shew that as the angle between two forces increases, the resu~tant is 
diminished. Two forces, 5 and 11. act on a point at right angles to one 
another; find the m.agnitude of the resultant. 

2. Give examples of bodies in stable, unstable, and neutral equilibrium. 
If a body be in stable equilibrium, how is its centre of gravity affected by 

a small displacement of the body ? 

3. A carriage is being drawn by a rope up a smooth incline; if the rope 
breaks, why will the carriage continue to move up the incline for some 
distance? What considerations will determine this distance ? 

4. Describe an experiment showing that the pressure of water at any 
depth below the surface is exerted upwards as well as downwards. 

5. Explain the phenomenon of ebullition. Why IS it that all liquids 
do not boil at the same temperature, and why is the boiling point not 
always the same for the same liquid? 

BRITISH HISTORY. 

T£me allowed, 1~ hour. 

Examiner, ........................................ H. ASPINWALL HowE, ~LA., LL.D· 

1. \Vho were the Normans? What was their original home? In what 
respects was the Norman Conquest beneficial to England? 
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2. Name those sovereigns of England in whose reign political freedom 
made greatest advances. State circumstances. 

3. Where were the causes that drove the Scotch into rebellion in the 
reign of Charles I. ? 

4. Account for the population of the N0rth of Ireland being mainly 
Protestant, and that of the South and West, Roman Catholic. 

5. In what -wars has England been engaged since the accession of 
Queen V1ctoria, and with what results? 

6. Write brief notes about the following persons and places, mentioning 
historical events connected with each :-Margaret of Anjou, John Knox, 
The Regent Murray, Titus Oates, .Marlborough; Bretigni, Flodden, Glen
coe, Vittoria, Cawnpore. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Time allnwed, 1~ hour. 

1. Describe geographically the voyage, by water throughout, from 
Liverpool to Chicago. 

2. Draw a sketch map of South Africa, outlining the. different StatP-s. 
Describe the region briefly. Name those parts which belong to Britain. 

3. What countries border on the Baltic Sea, the Black Sea, and the 
Caspian? What river~ discharge into these respE-ctively? 

4. What regions of the Earth are ra.inless, or nearly so, and which have 
an excess of rain ? Explain the cause of this difference. 

5. Wha.t and where are Samoa, Oude, Bombay, Darien, Prague, Altai, 

Canso, Borneo, Baikal, Obi? 

CHEMISTRY. 

Time allowed, lf hour. 

Examiner, ........• .......••..••••.................. H. AsPINWALL HowE, M.A., LL.D. 

1. What is superphosphate of lime, and bow is it prepared r 
2. Outline the process by which Sulphuric Acid is prepared. 

3. Explain meanings of endings ic and ous in the names of acids, and 
endings ite and ate in names of salts. 

4. What is the composition of "white arsenic'' of the shops? How may 

arsenic be detected in Solution? 
5. Describe mode of preparations and properties of either pe1·chloride or 

nitrate of iron. 
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BO'fANY. 

Time allowed, 1~ hour. 

1. Give botanical names for structures represented by onion, potato, 
tomato, thistle-down, flower of calla lillf. 

2. Sketch a leaf designated as round-heart-shaped, crenate,long-petioled. 

3. What is placenta of the ovary? Distinguish between axile and 
parietal placentm. 

4. Characterize Gymnospermous plants, citing an example from Cana
dian trees. 

5. Plants are said to purify the air for animals. Explain this state
ment. 

ARITIDIETIC. 

Time allowed, 1~ hour. 

Examiner, ................................. ......... H. AsPINWALL HowE, :M.A., LL.D. 

NoTE.-The work must be given by which answers are obtained, in both 
the Arithmetic and the Algebra. 

1. The value of a fraction is not changed when the numerator and 
denominator are multiplied or divided by the same number. Show this by 
reasoning with an example. 

2. Add together ·h j, -l:s, and -lr· Then find what fraction the sum is 
4 

of lj of 
2~ 

3. What is a decimal fraction, and why so called? How many times 
can .027 l-e taken from 3.33, and what fraction of the former of these two 
is the remainder Y 

4. If £240 maintain 49 rersor..s in bread for 20 months, when wheat is 
48 shillings a quarter, how long will £234 supply 91 persons "ith bread 
when wheat is 56 shillings a quarter. 

5. How many yards long is the side of a square wbicb contains 2i acres 

of ground. 

ALGEBRA, 

Time allowed, l~ hour. 

If x = 1, y =- 2, z = 3, what is the numerical value of 

~ [x - i {Y - t (z - x - 2 Y)D 
2. Subtract 2a -3 (2b- 3c) from 4a- 3 (b- 2a) and multiply 

az -ab+ b2 by a2 +ab+ b2
• 

Sb th t l - b2 - c2 + az 
3. ow a 2ab 

(a+ c - b) (b + c - a) 

2ab 
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4. Solve the simultaneous equation 

{ 
.~ + ~ = 2 } 
abx- ay= 0 

5. The denominator of a certain fraction exceeds the numerator by 2. 
If the numerator of the fraction be increased by 5, the value of the frac
tion will be increased by unity, Find the fraction. 

GREEK. 

Time allowed, 1! hour. 

NoTE.-Candidates may choose, in this Paper, between Xenophon and 

Homer. 
XENOPHON. 

1. TrA.nslate, without wmecessary change of construction :-
'0 d' 'Op6vn;r; VOf-LLaar; traffJoovr; t·ivat aim.J roi•r; irrrrtar;, ypaif!et irrwro!..~v 

rrapa {3aat'Ma, on 1/~ot £xc.n irrrrt:i{ wr; av ovl'r;rat rrl efarovr;, aUa cpp6aat 

roie av;oi • lrr. ei a·~· t h.Ot:VI::V C:Jr; cf!tA JV ai•rov vrroMxfa1<!at. "E v1iV de EV ·qi 
irrtaroA?,J Kat rijr; 1rp6a1<!ev q!lAtar; V1iOf-Ll'~flara Kat 1riarec.Jr;, TavrrJV irrwro"kl;v 

OLOc.J(Jl rrtarcfj at·op'l, wr; WETO' 0 oe A.a(:J~v Kvpft> d'[Oc.JCJ!V, 'Avay1•ovr; ot 

aid;v o Kvpor; avl"l..af-L{3avu 'Op6vrr;v, Kat avyKaAei ei.r; ri;v iavrov ahr;vT;v 

ITepar;>V rovr; ap£arovr; ri:Jv 7it:pt airov l:7ira· Kat rovr; ri:Jv 'E/)~Vc.JV aTparrJ

yovr; eKD,wev orr'Aira-: ayn.ye'iv, rovrovr; M 1<!ia1<!at rO. brrl.a 7it:p'l r~v aorov 

aKr;vf;v. OL oe raiJTa irro[r;aav, ayay6vrer; wr; rptaxtl,[ovr; ()7r/fia{. K/.iapxov 

Oe Kal e'iac.J 7iapt:Ka/,eae CJVfl (3ov/ ov, or; ye ~oa£ aVTctl Ka£ TOir; (i/,/,utr; i::cJoKt:l 

1i(JOTl{J-1'/,<!ijval flaAtara TGJV 'E/,/,f;vc.JV. 'E7iet o' e~f/..1<!ev, i~f;yyet/e roir; 

!pi?.otr; rr;v KptalV roil 'Opovrov wr; iyi:vero· ov yap arr6ppr;rov 1,/v. 'Etpr; oe 

Kvpov apxelV TOV 'A6yov cJ Oe· 
ANBASIS, BK. I., eh. 6, §§ 3, 4, 5. 

2. Parse fully each word of :-'Tavn;v r~v irrtaro!..i;v. oic5c.Jrrt 7rlari:J 

avcYpt wr; i:J ~ro'. 
3. Decline together in the three numbers, rrtari:J avop£; and write 

OUt in full the tenf:eS Ju5c.JCJl and 1Ta(JVKUlt:CJt:, 
4. Give in the Indicative mood, the 1st person sing. of the Present, 

the Future, the Perfect, and the 1st or 2nd Aor1st of the verbs to 
which belong d'[oc.Jat, avarvavr;, (JuAAap.f3avet, 1<!ta1<!at, tg1j/.1<!ev, 

5. In the following :-
(a) on f;~ot e,tc.JV irrrreir; •••• In what mood is i;~ot, and why? 
(b) 7.7rrreir; wr; av oDvr,ral 1iAfl(JTOVr;. Give the corresponding Latin? 
(c) rrponp.r;1<!ijvat f-Lcl.A.tara. Give the Comparative and Superlative 

of thir;: adverb. 
6. What is the derivation of :-errtarol..~, vrr6p.vr;p.a, arparr;}'6r;, Kpiatr;' 

a7i6ppr;ror;. 
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HoMER. 

Time allowed, 1 t hou·. 

l. Translate, without unnecessary change cf construction:-.. 

Ov yap 7T<lVTC.IV yev Of.i-Or; -8p6nr; ovo' ~a yijpvr;, 

'Aic/,Q. ylti;Jaa' EUif.LtKTO, rro/,iKA1JiOt5' eaav (woptr;, 

'Dpae oe rovr; flEV 'Apr;r;, rovr; eYe ylavKi;J7rtr; 'A-8f;vr;. 

t:J.Elpor; r' f;cfe cp6(3or; Kat eptr; Of.J-OTnl f.Lef.LaVia, 

• A pear; avcrpocp6vow Kaatyvf;rr; irap! re' 

·n r' OAL)1J f.LEV 1r('GJTa KOpvaanat,avrap erretra 

O£.pm•c.J iarf;ptfe Kapr; Kat E1rL x-8oi (3aivu. 

"H acpt'~> Kal. r6re vei.Kor; Of.Loilov Ef.J-{3t/..e f.Ltaat.J 

'E(JXOfl-EV1J Ka-8' Of.J-LAOV, bl[!O,'Aovaa rr6vov avopi;Jv. 

0' o' OU cJf; p-' er; X(;)pov eva fvvovrer; 'tKOVTO, 

};iJv (JT1 e{3aAOV ptvovr;, avv o' eyxe, Kat f.LEVe' avc~pi:w 

Xa~KW-8t.>pf;KGJV. ariip aarr[cfer; O!fPaA6eaaat 

•ErrA17VT' alt.itf;'Ayat rro'Avr; o' opvf.i-ay.Jor; opwpet. 

·Ev-8a o' ap: O'tf.Lt.>Yf; re Kat ei'J,tt.>Af; rri'Aev avopi".JV 

'0/,? VVTl.JV re Kat OAAVf.i-Et'l.Jll' p' it:: o' atf.LaTt yala. 

ILIAD, Bk. 1 V. vss. 437-451. 

2. Parse fully each word of the line:-
Ot o' &re of; p"' ir; xi;Jpov e va fvvt6trer; lKOVTO' 

3. Decline togE'ther in the three h'llllbers 'rroAvK!t.r;rot Q,voper;; and 
write out in tull the tenses lpf3a?t.e and tKovro, 

4. GivE', in the Indicative-mood, the 1st Jl'rS. sing. 0f the Present, 
the FuturE', the Perfect, and the 1st or 2nd A<rist of the verbs to which 
belong Ef.i-Ef.LtKro, (3aivet, Ef.L,Ba!t.e and iKovro, 

5. Write the Attic forms of eaav, cwnpocp6voo, Ef.L,Balo.t, aUr;?t.?jat, yala, 

6. What is the derivation ofrroAvKA.r;oor;, yJ..cvKi;Jmr;, a'~>opocpovor;, &f1tAor;, 

oipt.>yr;. 

FRENCH. 

Time allowed, 1~ hou1. 

Examiner, ............ ........................... H. AsPINVALL HoWE, M. A., LL. D. 

1. Translate, without unnecessary change of cmstl·uction :-

(A) A peine affermi sur le trone, il tenta me entreprise plus difficile 
que des conquctes. Les -veritables tyrans del'Etat etaient les eveques 
qui, ayant presque toutes les richesses de la ~uede, s'en servaient pour 
opprimer les sujets, et pour faire la guerre mx rois. Cette puiss~tnce 

etait d'autant plus terribll~ que !'ignorance les peuples l'avait rendue 
sacree. Il punit la religion catholique des att1ntats de ses ministres; en 
moins de deux ans il rendit la Suede lutberieme, par la superiorite de sa 
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politique plus encore que par autorite. Ayant ainsi conquis ce royaume, 
comme il le disait, sur les Danois et sur le clerge, il regna heureux et 
absolu jusqu'a l'age de so'xante-et-dix ans, et mourut plein de gloire, 
laissant sur le trone sa famille et sa religion. 

(B) Les Russes sont robcrstes, infatigables, peut-~tre aussi courageux 
que les Suedois ; mais c'est B.U temps a aguerrir les troures, et a la disci
pline ales rendre invincibles. Les seuls regiments dont on peut esperer 
quelquechose etaient commandes par des officiers allemands ; mais ils 
etaient en petit nombre; le teste etait des barbares arracbCs a leurs for~ts, 
couv<'rts de peaux de b~tes sauvages, les uns armes de tlccbes, les autre8 

de massues ; pen avaient des fusih, aucnn n'avait vu un siege regulier; il 
n'y avait pas un bon cannonier dans toute l'armce. 

2. Parse the words of the first se-ntence of extract A. 

3. Ayant presque toutes bs ricbesses. When does the Present Participle 
of a VE>rb in French chang€ for gender or number? Are ayant and etant 

subject to such change? Why or wbv not? 
4. L'avaient 1·endue sacree. Why are these Participles feminine? Give 

Rule for it. 
5 . .Mais ils etaient en plltt nombre. Give the Comparative and the 

Superlative of this adjective, and distinguish it from peu. 

6. Et rnourut plein de gloire. Write out the Present Indicative of this 
verb. Give also the Presmt Infinitive and the Present and Past Parti-

ciples. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 
BOTANY. 

Examiner, .................... , .............. ................... D. P. PBNHALLow, B.Sc. 

1. Ex1.lain the structure of the ovum and spermatozoids, show in what 
they are produced, and compare their deve~opment in Pteridophytes and 

Angiosperms. 
2. Explain the conditions essential to, and the products formed by 

constructive metabolism. 
3. Explain the difference between Ohloropbytes and Saprophytes, with 

refe-rence to the appropri11.tion offood and the metabolic products. 

4. A tree is punctured and water is observed to flow from the opening. 
Show fully the cause of ~uch movements, its relation to growth, and bow 

it may be measured. · 
5. Show what element; constitute plant food, and bow their value in 

this respect may be proved. 
13. Give a statement of the conditions which determine the temperature 

of plants, and show to what extent the temperature produced in respira-

tion is a factor. 
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HISTOLOGY. 

Examiner, ............ ........................................... PROF. G. WILKINS, l\LD 

1. Describe the crystals that may be obtained from blood. How can 
they be shown under the microscope? 

2. Describe the glands opening into the mouth, and bow the different 
varieties may be distinguished from one another. 

3. Describe minutely the structure of the kidney. 

4. Describe the retina. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

Examiner, ................................................ T. WESLEY l\liLLS, ~LA., l\l.D. 

1. Compare, physiologically, plants and animals. 

2. The circulation of the blood in mammals: (a) nature; (b) causes. 

3. (a) Classify the food-stuffs of a meal consisting of beef-steak, potatoes, 
bread and apple-pie. 

(b) State how and where these are digested. 

4. The lungs: (a) structure; (b) functions,and the relations of the latter 
to the former. 

5. Compare anato!Ili cally and physiologically the spina[ cord and the 
brain. 

6. Describe the series of processes involved in ''seeing" an object, and 
describe the anatomical structures involved. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ANATOMY, 

Examiner, .................................... .................... PROF. SHEPHERD, AI.D. 

(1) Name in proper order the various structures it is necessary to remove 
to expose the Hip-joint from in front. 

(2) The Brain having been removed from the skull, describe the dis
section necessary to expose the Third Ventricle. What are the boundaries 
of this ventricle? 

(3) Give a short account of the Intrinsic Muscles of the Larynx, men-
tioning their actions, attachmente, and nervous supply. 

(4) Course and distribution of the Occipital Nerves and Artery. 

(5) Stomach :Situation, relations, vascular A.nd nervous supply. 

(6) Describe the attachmE-nts, actions, vascular and nervous supply of 
the muscles in relation with the capsule of the Shoulder Joint. 

Candidates are required to answer four questions only, including one of the first 
two. 
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PHYSIOLOGY. 

Examiner, ............................................. T. WESLEY l\fiLLs, l\f.A., l\1.D. 

1. Write on one page of foolscap paper 20 statements of fundamental 
importance in animal physiology. 

2 Blood capillaries, lymphatics, blood, lymph and chyle. (a) Structure ; 
(b) general chemical composition of the last three; (c) functional rela
tions of all of them. 

3. A man on running 200 yards to catch a street car after dinner has 
the following experiences: (a) Great.y accelerated pulse and respiration; 
(b) sense of increased warmth, with profuse perspiration; (c) imperfect 
digestion; (d) inability to work mentally as usual. 

Explain the causes and relations of these phenomena. 

4. \\'bat are the principal waste-products of the animal organism 
(mammal)? To what in the ingesta do they correspond? By what 
organs are they excreted? Explain the relations of the latter to each 

other. 
b. What are the views usually taught in regard to "absorption" from 

the alimentary canal? Criticise them. 

6. Discuss the relations of the cerebral cortex to the rest of the nervous 
system; and the general relations of the latter to the various vital pro

cesses. 
7. Sb.ow that all the senses are subject to the same general laws, illus

trating especially by vision. 

8. Explain, as time permits, bow embryology bears on 11hysiology. 

CHEl\1IS'l'R Y. 

Exarniner, ......... ................................................ G. P. GIRnwoon, .M.D. 

1. The specific gravity of a sample of wax is 0. 96; the weight of a piece 
is 15.432 grains. Describe the mode of taking the specific gravity thereof. 
What weight oflead of specific gravity ll.3ti would be required? 

2. Given any quantity of Zn, K, R, Cl, and 0, how would you proceed 
to obtain Zinc Hydrate? Describe the operation, and show by equations 

the steps necessary. 
3. DPscribe the properties ofPbosphorus, and calculate tbe weight of 1 

litre of phosphorus vapor at 400 C., normal pressure. 

4. Compare fully the modes of preparation and properties of Carbon 
Dioxide and Sulphurous Anhydride. 

5. How are Sulphur and Nitrogen distributed in nature? Bow may 
these elements be detected in organic compounds? 

6. Give a brief account of the chemistry of the acids of Sulphur and 

Boron. 
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7. Arsenic and Antimony have properties and reactions which show 
that they are intermeJiate between the metallic and non-metallic elements. 

Discuss thi~ fully. 
8. Two substances each yield the following results to analysis; Carbon, 

24.24 per cent. ; Chlorine, 71.72 per cent.; Hydrogen, 4.04 per cent.; 
Vapor density (air== I)== 3.43. Give the formuloo, and state how each may 

be prepared. 
9. Classify (a) the Carbohydrates and (b) the Cyanides. Give the 

characteristics of each E>ub-group. 

10. Describe two reactions that may be used to detect each of the fol
lowing; (a) Prussic Acid; (b) Carbolic Acid; (c) Urea; (d) Bthyl Alco
hol; (e) Oxalic Acid; (f) Acetic Acid; (g) Chloral Hydrate; (h) ~!er
curie Chloride ; (i) Arsenious Oxide; (J') Lead Nitrate. Give equations 

wherever possiblt. 

CHEMISTl~Y. 

SUTHERLAND GOLD MEDAL. 

Exatniner, ...... ......................................... PROF. G. P. GrRDWoon, :M.D· 

1. Sbo w the relation existing between the three agencies,-ligbt, beat, 

and electricity.· 
2. Give examples showing that mechanical division increases chemical 

activity. 
3. The properties of the elements vary with their atomic weights; illus

trate this. 
4. Discuss the pbyskal properties of the class of elements called metals. 

Bow is the atomic weight of a metal determined? How could you sep
arate Ag, Bg, Cd, Fe, Zn, Ca and Mg, if present in the same solution. 

5, How many litres of HCl gas at 0°C. and 760 m.m. are required to 
precipitate all the silver contamed in a solution containing 340 grammes 
of silver nitrate? If 500 C.C. of Cl. at normal pressure and temp. are 
passed through ammonia in exct·ss, and assuming all the Cl to be utilized, 
bow many C. C. of N. will be liberated? How could you determine the 

formula of ammonia from these facts'? 

6. Show bow the classes of organic compounds Alcobols, Ethers, 
Halogen Ethers and .Mercaptans may be formed, and the relation which 
exists between these and the organic compounds called amines, their 

classification and mode of formation. 

7. Write an account of the f)bemistry of glycerine and its chief deriva

tives. 
8. Prove the formula for urea; by what reactions might it be prepared 

from ethyl alcohol? 
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9. Write a short essay on the chemistry of either (a) the urine, (b) 

digestion, or (c) respiration. 

10. Give two m(>thods for the preparation of each of the following : 
Oxalic acid, acetamide, ethylamine, dietbylketone, and butyric acid. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PATHOLOGY. 

Examiner, ............... .............................. T. WEBLEY lfrLLs, 1\L~I\.., M.D. 

1. Enumerate abnormalities in blood-distribution, and descnbe two of 
them. 

2. Inflammation: (a) Phenomena. (b) Causes and relations. ~c) Vari
ous modes of termination. 

3. What various forms of tissue degeneration are generally recognized? 
Connect them by common features anatomical and pathological. 

4. In the case of four dogs exposed to an infectious disease caused by 
a micro-organism, the following were the result::~: (a) One dog that had 
previously bad the disease escaped a secund attack; (b) one suffered little 
appareut diminution of vitality; (c) one escaped wholly; (d) one died. 
Discuss the above in the light of the pathology ofthe present. 

5. Write as time permits on Tumors. 

:MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Examiner, ............................................................. ...... PRoF. '\\~ILKINs. 

I. What do you understand by the term cadaveric ecchymoses? Explain 
their formation and where found; also their importance medico-legally. 
How would you distinguish them from bruises inflicted during life? 

2. Explain the objections to the hydrostatic test of live birth. 

3. Give some of the important symptoms of 1ead poisoning. Explain 
their absence in drinking river water, although conveyed tllrough leaden 
pipes. 

4. Describe General Paresis of the insane. 

PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

Examiner, ............................................... PROF. JAMES STEW ART, ~I.D. 

1. Describe fully how the process of digestion may be influenced by 
alcohol, opium, quinine, strychnine, bicarbonate of potassium and hydro· 
chloric acid-

(a) In small doses. 
(b) In large doses. 
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2. Take any drug that has a distinct action when (a) applied locally to 
tbe skin or mucous membrane; (b) when absorbed into the blood; and 
(c) while being eliminated. Describe fully such action as the agent you 
choose may be possessed of, and write a prescription (metric system) for 

any use that can be made of-

(a) Its direct local action. 
(b) Its internal action. 
(c) Its remote local action. 

3. In sleeplessness, the following agents have been shown to be of value, 
viz., Strychnine, Opium, Sulphonal and Electricity. Explain their mode 
of action, and point out in what particular forms of aleeplessness they are 

indicated. 
How should they be administered? 

4. Give a sketch of the d1etetic treatment of Diabetes Mellitus and Acute 
Bright's Disease. Explain the reasons for adopting the form of diet you 

recommend. 
5. In what conditions may stimul~tnts of tbe respiratory centre prove 

useful? Write prescriptions for the uses you ILention. 

6. Explain the mode of action of alcohol, cold water and antipyrine in 

fever. 

M.D. C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

E 
. {PROF. G. E. FENWICK, M. D. 

xamtners,.......................... ........ PRoF. F. BuLLER,!Il.D., M.R.C.S.E. 

l. To ligature the right con1mon Carotid Artery, mention the structures 
to be cut through, the part of the vessel usually selected for the applica 
tion of the ligature, and the relative position of contiguous structures to 

be avoided. 
2. Trace the anterior Tibial Artery from its origin downwards. In 

wound of the vessel in the middle third of the leg, what structures would 
guide you in your seareh for it, and how would you arrest the bemor

rhage? 
3. Trace the descent of the bowel in Femoral Hernia. What structures 

does it acquire as its coverings? Wllere is the stricture situated in cases 
of strangulation, and what are the dangers to be avoided? 

4. Mention the anatomical division of the Male Urethra. Describe 
the origin of stricture of this natural passage, and state where it is most 

commonly found. 

5. Describe the dangers of Lateral Lithotomy, and bow they are to be 

avoided. 

6. Dislocation of the first phalanx of the thumb backwards, what gives 
rise to the difficulty in its reduction? 
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7. At what period of their course may burns prove fatal? Describe 

the causes of the fatality in each stage. 

8. What is the ohject of carefully observing the temperature in patients 

after surgical operations? 
What might a sudden rise or a marked fall in the temperature of the 

body indicate? 

9. Describe an ordinary case of Sympathetic Ophthalmia, and stnte 
what you know concerning the causes, prevention and treatment of this 

di:>ease. 

10. Chronic Suppnrative Otitis ~1edia? State what you know of tlle 
dangers, complications, and treatment of this affection. 

THEORY A.i..-D PRACTICE Ol<' :VIEDICINE. 

Examiner, ............................. ................. PttOF. R. P. HowARD, l\L D. 

1. The diagnosis betwef'n Acute Articular Rheumatism and the 

diseases which may be confounded with it. 

~. Describe the treRtment of a severe case of Typhoid fever, attende i 

with delirium and diarrbooa. 

3. Enumerate the affections of the brain, lwart, blood-vessels a'ld eye 
which may result from chronic Bright's disease, and explain their pro-

duction. 

4. The forms of Acute Phthisis and the symptoms and signs indicative 

of each form ? 

5. Pt·escribe the dietetic and hygienic treatment of Gout, Diabetes 
Mellitus, and Chronic Interstitial N epbritis. 

s. Relate the early symptoms suggestive of Tabes Dorsal!s, Ricket", 

and Diabetes ~{ell itus. 

7. Describe the morbid anatomy of Cerebral Syphilis and of Rhemna.

toid Arthritis. 

8. 'rhe symptoms and course of acute yellow atrophy of thJ liver? 

'l'he peculiarities of the urine in it 1 

9. The causes, cEnical diagnosis and several consequences of Mitrn.l 

Regurgitation '? 

10. An infant, while in its usual he<~lth, is suddenly seized with fe.,.er, 
vomiting. stupor and convulsions, which la:>t two days, and then tbestl 
symptoms gradually disappear, leaving the child aphasic and hemiplegic. 
What is the probable nature of the affection, and what evidences of tl e 
illness will be likely to exist a year later'! What will be the condition 

of the paralyzed limb3 then ? 
p 
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GYNJECOLOGY. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... PROF. ,V. GARDNER, ~I.D. 

1. Retroversion and Inversion of the Uterus ? Symptoms, physical 
signs and diagnosis ? 

2. Reflex and Systemic disturbances attendant on Chronic Metritis? 

3 Myoma Uteri? Varieties, SJmptoms and physical signs ? 

4. Ovarian Tumors? Symptoms and the more common complications 
and accidents? 

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF INFANCY. 

Examiner, ................................................. PRoF. J. C. 0AMERON7 M. D. 

1. De5cribe ftllly the management of the third ~tage of labor, giving 
your r~asons for the various manreuvres recommended. 

2. When is the premature induction of labo1· indicated? What are 
the relative merits of the methods proposed by Krause, Cohen, Kiwisch and 
Barnes? 

3. How would you perform combined pelvic version, and when would 
you preter this to the htghforceps operation? 

4. Dnring gestation a primipara suffers considerably from nausea, loss 
of appetite, constipation and palpitation. Labor is tedious, and several 
vaginal abrasions occur, together with laceration of the perineum to the 
second degree. Convalescence proceeds favorably till the evemng of the 
third day, when there is a severe chill with rise of ]JUlse and temperature. 
'Describe f11lly your treatment for such a case. 

5. How would you treat-( a) Umbilical hemorrhage? 

(b) Congenital hernia? 

(c) Talipes equino varus in an infant? 
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COMMERCIAL SALES AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

APRU, 20TH :-3 TO 5 P.l\1. 

Examiner, ........... ........................................ N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L. 

l. When are contracts formed by correspondence perfected? 

2. When is the memorandum in writing required by the 17th Section of 
the Statute ofFrauds ne<>essary, and for what purpose ; and indicate any 
differenee betw~en English Law and our Law on this subject. 

3. In what cases can the seller give a good title to a thing of which he 

is not the owner? 

t. When does the property pass by the contract of sale alone without 

deliqery, and when not Y 
5. EKplain the difl'erent remedies which the unpaid vendor has in our 

law m case of the failure of the buyer to perform his contract, and m case 
.of his insolvency, and the conditions under which they may be exercised. 

6. What is International Law,public and private,and give some account 

of its sources and authority. 

7. What four rules on Maritime Law were agreed to at the TreAoty of 
Paris of 1856, and indicate in what respect these rules were declaratory of, 
and in what respect they changed the previously existing rules? 

8. State the rules laid down by our Code go'Verning the application of~ 
1. the lexjori; 2. lex domicilii; 3. lex loci contractus; 4 lex rei sitoo. 

9. A Freneh man, domiciled in .England, marrried an English woman 
there. and after living there for several years came to this province where 
they made their home, and aeguired property, real and personal. On the 
death of the wife, her heirs claimed eommunity of property. Could they 
do so, there being no community of property by the law of England. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

SATURDAY, 6TH APRIL, 1889 :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................................ PRoFESSOR ~IcGouN. 

l. What are :the different classes of Preliminary exceptions? Describe 
briefly the nature of each. Within what delay and with what special for

mality are they filed? 
2. What is the difference between simple warranty and real warranty? 

3. When security for costs has been ordered, when does the delay for 
pleading begin)o run, (a) for preliminary pleas, (b) for pleas to the merits? 
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4. Define exceptions temporary and perpetual, and distinguish them from 
other pleas. 

5. What is a demurrer? Where several pleas are filed ~raising issues of 
fact affirmatively and negatively. and issues of law alone, in what order 
should they be pleaded ? 

6. What is the difference between a dilatory exceptio~ and a temporary 
peremptory exception? Which would be pleaded to an action on a note 
not matured? In what cases could an action on such a note be main
tained? 

7. Should prescription be pleaded by exception or demurrer? Are there 
any cases In which the opposite rule prevails? 

8. What is the law and what the practice as to the proof of facts denied 
ouly by a general denial ? 

9. When must an affidavit be filed with a plea? 

10. H·lW can an outsider be made party to a suit (a) if he desires to in
tervene, (b) if any of the parties to the suit require his presence? 

11. What are the powers of the attorney of record as to making desiste
ment or retraxit from a 1emand, and from a judgment respectively? 

12. When can husband or wife be examined as a witness in a suit in 
which the other consort is a party? Can the examination take place on 
behalf of the other consort, or only on behalf of the ad verse party? 

13. On what can any witness refuse to testify? On what, in addition, 
can a professional witness refuse? and to what professions does this privi
lege extend ? 

14. In wha~ cases can trial by jury in civil cases be demanded? 

15. What in general are the qualifications of jurors in Civil cases? 

16. What are the remedies agaiust an adverse verdict? Before what 
Court are they sought? 

17. What is distraction of costs? Do cos.ts bear interest? 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ..................... ..................................... PROFESsoR LAREAU, 

1. How Privileges upon moveable property are ranked. 
Comment s'etablissent les privileges sur les meubles. 

2. Hypothec. Define. How many kinds ? Define. 

Hypotheque. Definissez. Oombien d'especes? Definissez. 

3. What are the legal hypotheca ? Define. 
Quelles soot les hypotheques legales ? Definissez. 

4. What are the exceptions which may be set up by the holder to the 
hypotbecary action ? 

Quelles soot les exceptions que le tiers detenteur peut apposer a !'action 
bypothecaire ? 
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5. For what causes may the prescril'tion be interrupted? 

Pour quelles causes la prescription peut·elle etre interrompue? 

6. What are the causes which suspend the course of prescription? 
Quelles sont les causes qui suspendent le cours de la prescription? 

7. What actions are prescribed by ten years? 
Quelles sont les poursuites qni se prescrivent par dix ans? 

8. How does the prescription of moveables take place 
Comment s'acquiert la prescription des meublPS? 

9. Who are the persons liable to be imprisoned in civil cases? 

231 

Quelles son t les personnes qui peuvent etre emprisonnees c1vilemen t? 

N.B.-Students competing for the medal will answer the whole; those 
not competing will answer the six first questions. 

Le,; eleves qui conconrent pour la mCdaille rcpondront a toutes les ques
tions; ceux qui ne concourent pas repondront aux_six premieres questions. 

C£VIL LAW. 

FRIDA v, DEc. 21sT, 1888 :-AFTERNoo:-r, 2 ·ro 4. 

Examiner, ...................................... THOMAS FoR TIN, Assi:>tant Professor. 

1. What is meant by succession? How many kinds are there? When do 

thPy respectively take plA.ce? 
2. What is representation? When does it take place? How is the suc

cession divided in case of representation'? 

3. To whom does the ab intestate succession devolve? In what order? 

4. What is benefit of inventory? What are the effects of acceptance 

under benefit of inventory? 
5. When may partition be demanded? How can it be made? Who can 

demand it? 
6. Who is bound to return? What things must be returned? How is 

return made? 
Quid if moveables have perished by fortuitous event before the return ? 

Quid of immoveables, in the same case? 

7. What ts retrait successoral '! What persons m:ty exercise the same ? 

8. By whom are the debts of a succession paid? In what proportion is 
each heir bound to contribute to the payment of debts? 

9. What is separation of oroperty-separation des patrimoines? Who 
can demand it? Within what delay must the demand be made? 

10. What are the effects of partition? What warranty exists in favor 

of co-parti tioners ? 
11. What are the effects of partition as to encumbrances imposed upon 

i mmovea.bles during the undivided state of uwnership? 

12. When may rescision of a partition be demanded? For what causes 

can it be demanded? 
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CRil\UN.AL LAW. 

E xaminer, ......................................................... PROFESSOR AHCHIBALD. 

1. From what sources is derived the criminal law in force in this coun

try ? 
2. What is the nature and degree of mental weaknt>ss which will exempt 

from criminal responsibility; what do you understand by moral insanit~·, 
and can it be pleaded fi.S an excu 1e for criminal action? 

3. Define accessories before anrl after the fact, and enumerate the crimes 

in which there can be no accessories. 

4. Define conspiracy, burglary, arson and larceny. 

5. A j!Oes to B, and represents that he is a man of wealth, and lives in a 

certain place, and asks fer an advance of money from B. B knows this 
to be false, yet, nevertheless, advances the money, intending to punish A. 
Is A guilty of the otl'ence of obiaining money by false pretences? Give 
rPa!"ons for your opiuion. H not, could he be indicted for any and what 

offence! 
6. Describe the proceedings upon a preliminary investigation for crim-

inal offence btfore a J\lugistrate? 

7. Describe the method of preparing the rolls of Grand and Petit jurors. 

8. Describe the proceedings at a trial for felony, not capital. 

9. \Yhat are the remedies after verdict, and under what circumstances 

doe:> each AJll ly 
10. A, being indicted for embezzl1 mcnt, it appfared that he was employ

ell to ~o~ie1t C'rders, and paid by commission on the sunu1 received, w bich 
sums he was forthwith to hand over to his emplvyers; he was at liberty to 
apply for orders when he thought most convenient, and was not to employ 
himself for any other person. He received money fr>r his employer in 
virtue of his tmployment and converted it to his own use. Should he be 
condcted? Give reasons for your opinion. R· g. Negus 42 L.J.l\1.0. 62. 

11. A person delivered two brooches to the prisoner, to sell tor him at 
£200 for one and £115 for the other, and he was to have them for a week 
for that purpose, but two or three days grace might be allowed. After 
ten days bad elapsed he sold them with other jewellery for £250, but 
arranged with the vendee that be might rrdeem the brooches for £110 
before Septen;ber; what offence, if any, was committed? Give reasons 

for your opinion. ll Cox C. C., 593. 

12. A aml B agree together to a-::sault 0 with their fists, and 0 is killed 
by a chance blow of the fists of Pith er of them. Are they both guilty of 
manslangbter? If so, why? Would it make any difference as to the res
ponsibility of B if A had during the assault, of his own impulse, suddenly 
cau~ht up a wea1 on at.d killed 0 with it? If so, why? Reg. vs. Oato!l, 

12 Cox 0.0., 624. 
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OBLIGATIONS-EVIDENCE-WILLS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ................................................. : ..... ~1. HUTCIIINSON, D.C.L. 

l. What do you understand by the essence, nature and accidents of con

tracts? Give illustrations of each. 

2. A Toronto merchant sends by post an offer of sale of certain goods 
to a Jlontreal man, who, immediately on receipt of the let•er, accepts anrl 
posts for Toronto his letter of acceptance. Two hours after be has posted 
his letter of acceptance be receives a letter from the Toronto merchant, 
stating that be withdraws his offer. What is the effect of this withdrawal? 

Give reasons. 
3. A person by marriage contract transfers his property by donation to 

his future wife , leaving htmself without means to pay his creditors. Have 
the creditors any recourse against this property? If the property had 
been trRnsferred to one of his creditors in payment of a debt, under what 
circumstances could the other creditors have this transfer set aside Rnd 

the property brought back into the estate? 

4. What is the leading distinction between obligations arising from con
tracts and those arising without any agreEment between the parties, whiLh 

are known as quasi-contracts? 

5. If two men are engaged by the same company to render the same 
service, both of whom are E-xposed to the same risk Rnd danger in connec
tion with their work, and one of them is injnred by the carelessness of the 

other employee, is the company liable? Give reasons. 

6. What is an alternative obligRtion? 1f one of the things that consti
tute an alternative obligation perish or become impo<~sible of fulfilment, 
what obligation remains upon the dehtor? If both perish or become im
possible of fultilmE>nt, what then? How would it be if the debtor was in 

fault? 
7. In what respects does an indivisible obligation differ from a joint and 

several obligation? 
8. If a creditor of an indivisible obligation has left two heirs, and one of 

thE-m has given a relea~:;e to the debtor as far as concerns himself, will the 
debtor be liberated as against the other heir ? Explain fully how such 

a release would affect tbe otter heir. 

9. Under what circumstances may a valid ~ayment be made to a person 
who is not the actual creditor but who is an ostensible creditor? If the 
payment be made to a person who produces a fmged authority ItS agent, 
what would be the effect of such payment? If the payment be made to 
an agent of the creditor who at the time of the payment is dead, what 

then? 
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10. What are the three different ways in which novation may take place? 
What is tbe principal difference between our law and the Roman Law with 
respect to novation? 

11. A merchant receives an order by telephone for a bill of goods 
amounting to $250; the goods are delivered, but payment is afterwards 
refused, and the merchant is obliged to take suit. H•>W can be make bis 
proof? If it was a house that was so sold how could the seller prove the 
contract? 

12. What perilons can make a valid will nnder our law ? W bo can be 
witnesses to a will in the English form? Can a minor's property be dis
posed of by will? 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMIN ATIO ... S, 1889, 

PRELD11NA.RY ~UBJECTS. 

READING. 

Others may dwell on the illustrious deeds of James as a warrior and a 
legislator; but I have d~lighted to view him merely as the companion of 
his fellowmen, the benefactor of the human heart, stooping from his high 
estate to sow the sweet flowers of poetry and song in the paths of common 
l1fe. He was the first to cultivA.te the vigorous and bA.rdy plant of Scot
tish genius, which has since become so prolific of the most wholesome and 
bighly-flavored fruit. He carried with him into the sterner regions of 
the north all the fertilising arts of southern refinement. lie diu everything 
in his power to win his countrymen to the gay, thtJ elegant, and gentle 
arts, which soften and refine the charact«.>r of a people, and wr«.>athe a grace 
round the loftiness of a proud and war-like spirit. He wrote many poems, 
which, unfortunately tor the fulness of hil? fame, are now lost to the 
world; one

1 
which is still preserved, called " Christ's Kirk of the Green,'' 

shows bow diligently be b&d made bim!>elf acquainted' with the rustic 
sports and pastimes which constitute such a source of kind and social feel
ing among the 8cottish p«.>asantt·y; and with what simple and happy 
humour be could enter into their enjoyments. He contributed greatly to 
improve the national music; and traces of his tender sent:ment and ele
gant taste are said to «.>xist in those witching airs, still piped among the 
wild mountains and lovely glens of Scotland. He bas thus connected his 
image with whatever is most gracious and endearing in the national cha
racter; be has emb~tlmed his memory ln song, and floated his name to after 
nges in the rich streBms of Scottish melody. The recollection of these 
things was kindling at my heart as I paced the silent sc«.>ne of his impri
sonment . I have visited Vancluse with as much enthusiasm as a pilp;rim 
would visit the shrine at Loretto; but I have never felt n:ore poetical de
votion than when contemplating the old tower and the little g~trden at 
Windsor, and musing over the romA.ntlc loves of the Lady Jane and the 
Royal Poet of Scotland.-WASHINGTON IRVI:\G. 
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WRITING. 

MONDAY, JUNE 3RD :-10.45 TO 11 A. M. 

1. Write down (a) your name in full, (b) the date of your birth, (c) your 
post office address. 

2. Write the first tt>n lettt>rs of the al pbabet in small letters and the last 
ten letters of the alphabet in capitals. 

S. Write down the following:-

"Once this soft turf, this rivulet's snnds 
Were trampled by a hurrying crowd, 
And fiery hearts and armed bands 
Encountered in the battle-cloud.'' 

DICTATION. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 3ao :-MoRNING, 10 TO 10.45. 

I do not know a pleasure more affucting than to range at will over the 
deserted apartments of some fine old family mansion. 'fhe tracE's of ex
tinct grandeur admit of a better passion than envy; and contemplations 
on the great and good, whom we fancy in succession to have been its inhab
itants, weave for us illusions incompatible with the bustle of modern occu
pancy1 and vanities of foolish prt>sent aristocracy. The same uifference of 
feeling, I think, attends us between entering an empty and a crowded 
church. In the latter it is chance but some present human fraility-an 
act of inattention on the part of some of the auditory or a trait ofaffec. 
tation, or worse, vain glory, on that of the preacher, puts us by our 
best thoughts, disharmonizing the place and the occasion. But wouldst 
thou know the beauty of holiness, go alone on some week-day, borrowing 
the keys of good master Sexton, traverse the cool aisles of some country 
church, think of the piety that bas kneeled there-the congregations, old 
and young, that have found consolation there, the meek pastor-the docile 
parishioner. With no disturbing emotions, no cross conflicting compari, 
Rons~ drink in the tra"qnility of the place, till thou thyself become as 
fixed and motionless as the marble effigies that l,neel and weep around 
thee. J ournt>ying north ward la tel.>, I could not resist going some few miles 
out of my road to look upon the remains of an old great huuse, with 
which I bad been impres'3ed in this way in infancy. I was apprised that 
the owner of it had lately pulled it down; still I had a vague notion that it 
could not all have perished, that so murh solidity with magnificence could 
not have been crushed all at once into the mere dust and rubbish which 
I found it. 

Why, every plank and panel of that house for me bad magic in it, the 
tapestried bedroom, tapes try so much better than painting-not adorning 
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merely, but peopling the wainscot-at which childhood ever and anon 
would steal a look, shifting its coverlet (replaced as quickly) to exercise 
its tender courage in a momentary eye encounter with those stern bright 
visages, staring reciprocally.-Ciwrles Lamb. 

N.B.-The examinPr will read the extract three times, the candida1es 
writing it out during the second reading. The first and third reading!'! are 
respectively in1ended to give the candidates a general idea of the charac
ter of the passage, and to guide them in punctuating. As it is or' great 
importance that candidates should not be left in a state ot uncertainty, 
the examiner may: if he thinks it necessary, repeat, on request, any word 
or !Jhrase. 

ENGLISH GR.U1liAR. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 3RD :-AFTF.RNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

{ 

CHAs. E. MovsE, B.A. 
f{Ev. PiwF. ::;eARTH, J\I .A. 

Examiners,......................................... REv. PROF. ALLNA1'1'1 l\I.A. 
PAUL T. LAFLEUR, .M.A. 

[Answer six questions, but do not take more thRn two from each of the 
groups (A) and (B). Group C must be attempted by all.J 

A. 

1. Write the possessive of John, geese, birds, father-in-law, Smith & 
Co., your; the superlative of the adjectives little, good, much; active, 
happy, poltte. Classify the adjectives in italics. 

2. Define Proper, Collective and Abstract uouns, and give one example of 
each. GiYe the plural of l!\sh, gas, crisis, die, brother, potato, man-servant, 
valley, father-in-law. 

3. Write one sentence illustrating the various uses of that, and define 
each. What name does your sentence bear in Analysis, and why? 

Treat the word but similarly, and say what kind of st>ntence you have 
just written. 

B. 

1. \\"hat parts of speech do adverbs qualify? Frame one sentence to 
illustrate your answer and show that it does so. Form adverbs from bad 
need, shore, one, second: wry. Parse the words in italics. 

2. Parse the following forms of the verb smile : I am smitten, we smote, 
we were smiting, you will be smiting, 1hey will be smitten, (Jf) I smite, 
smite, having smitten, be smitten, OR give the present participle, past 
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tense (one person), and past participle of bleed, give, drive, swim, thrust 
lay, singe, ri:>e, lie. Explain the terms intransitive, impersonal, weak, 
detective, as applit-d to verbs. Mention a verb of each kind. 

3. What is the force of the prefixes and the suffixes in italics-painter, 
spinster, pajee, lamkin, gainsay, whitish, evolve, streamlet? State the 
accent distinguisl1ing the verb from the adjective in the case of separate, 
and the verb from the noun in the case of accent, refuse and compound. 
Distinguish between p1·uctice and pructise, prophesy and prophecy. 

c. 
1. Distinguish between the use of the adjective in :-The good man; the 

man is good. What is meant l>y compound subject, gerund, indirect 
object, nominative absolute, antecedent? Give an example of each. 

Parse : I will show Mary my at1as if she fetches it now. 

2. Parse the words in italics: He stood there all day i Cresar, the gen
eral, commands this; To die is gain; It is 1 j He is taller than you. 

Analyse: Tell me who lives in the house which we see. 

ARITHl\IETIC. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 3RD :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 3.30. 

{ 

G H. CHANDLER, :\LA. 
Examiners,......... ....... ......... ...... ...... REV.: R. T AMBs, l\I.A. w . .:\lORRIS, LL .B. 

Only two questionsfrom each division to be answered. 

1. A block of stone is 2 yds. 1ft. 3 ins. long, 1 ft. 7 in. broad, and 2 ft. 
thick; find in pounds, shillings and pence, its value at 2s. 3d. per cubic 

foot. 

2. And 3~, 51, 2~, multiply the sum by ·if''J, divide one half of the pro
duct by 2, and take ! from the quotient. 

3. Divide .01 by .00001, and multiply the quotient by .6. 

II. 

4. A gallon of water weighs 10 lbs. and a cubic foot of water weighs 62f 
lbs.; bow many gallons are there in 748 cubic feet? 

5. Two men A a'ld B run a race, A gives B a start ofl80 yds., but gains, 
on him at the rate of 2 ft. for every I! yds. run by B; bow much will A be 
in advance of B wllen the lat1er has run half a mile? 

6. Find the simple interest on $243.80 for 2 yrs. 5 moil. at 8 per cent. per 
annum. 
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III. 

7. Find the square root of 167.9616 and verify your result. 

8. Find the present value of $780 due 3 mos. hence, interest being at 6 
per cent. per annum. 

9. If 4 men, 6 women, and 8 boys, could separatly do a certain piece of 
work in 56.1- hours; i.n what time could 1 man, 2 women, and 5 boys 
working together do it ? 

Pl}ELilli~ARY GEOGRAPHY. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 3ao :-MoRNING, 9 To 10. 

S 
REV. PROF. SCA.RTH, l\f.A. 

E . REV. PROF. ALLNATT, M.A. 
xamzners, ......••• ··•·•• ........... ............ CHAS. AfoYSE, B. A. 

(. P. T. LAFLEUR, ALA. 

[Answer the first three questions and any two from Divisions II. and 
III respectively.] 

I. Define the following Terms: Peninsula, Longitude, Arctic Circle. 
Name all the zones of the earth beginning from the South. 

2. Distinguish the Northern Hemisphere from the Southern Hemisphere. 
Name the boundary between them. How do they differ as regards distri
bution of Land and Water? Define antipodes and equinoxes. 

3 . .Mention names characteristic of large level surfaces, some of univer
sal, others of local use. Give examples, 

What do you know of Tides, Trade- Winds and Icebergs? 

II 

4. Name the chief minerals found in Canada, and say in what provinces 
they are chiefly found. 

5. Name the chief rail ways and canals of Canada and the chief steam
ship lines, stating how the winter course differs from the summer one in the 
case of the steamships. 

6 . .Mention the great lakes in the basin of the St. Lawrence: mention an 
equal number of inland wateri! from other continents comparable to these 
in size. 

III. 

7. Give a. list of the provinces of the Dominion (l) in order of population 
(2) in order of arangement from E. to W. (3) in order of joining the Con
federation. 

Q 
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8. Name the four national division~: d the British Isles ; the highest 
mountain and largest river anrl most fC pulous city in each. 

IlL 
9. Name Rll the islands in the world arger than Great Britain; any 

mountain ranges higher than the Rocky )fountains; name the three most 
populous empires in the world; the four most populous cities; the contin
nent with the largest population, and the most populous continent. 

BRITISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

{ 

CHAS. E. MovsE, B.A. 
REv. PRoF. ScART~M.A. 

Examiners,................................... R~<.:v. PHoF. ALLNATT, ~LA. 
P. T. L.AFLEun, ~LA. 

<Not more than two questions from each division are to be answered.) 

I. 

l. Give a short account of:-Roberval, Frontenac, de Vaudreuil, JosPph 
Brandt, Brock, William Lyon Mackenzie. 

2. What do you know of the customs, religion, character, and distri
b'ltion of the Indian tribes in Canada at the time of Cartier's voyages? 

3. Give in outlme, with dates, the principal events in the struggle be
tween the English and the French, from Braddock's expedition to the 
taking of Quebec. 

II. 

l. Comment briefly upon :-Quebec Act, LaSalle, Sackett's Harbour 
Family Compact, Uuion Bill, Expulsion of the Acadians. 

2. ''~rite an account, in outline, of the reign of Alfred; or, of the reign 
of Henry the Se yen th. 

:-3. What is meant by "The Hundred Years' War "? State the causes and 
he leading encounters, give dates, name the chief actors, and give the 
final result of the struggle. 

III 

. l. What were the nature and purpose of each of the following ;-Con· 
stitutions of Clarendon, Statute of J[ortmain, Ha.mnton Court UonftJrence, 
Httbeas Corpus Act, Letters of Junius, Regency Bill. Give datee. 

2. 8tate why each of the following is an important name in English 
history :-Dunstan, Simon de ~lontfort, Francis Bacon, General Monk, 
Grahame of Ulaverhonse, Daniel O'Connell. 

3. 8ketch, wit:• dates, the career of Oliver Uromwell; or, the history of 
paramentary reform in England. 
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THE GOSPELS. 

~lOXDAY, JUtiE 3RD :-.JloR. ING1 11 TO 12. 

[Only five questions are to be answered.] 

l. Name in chronological order the events of our Lord's infancy. 

24-3 

2. Relate any two of the temptations with which onr Lord was assailed 
in the wilde ·ness1 explaining their significance, and g1ving His answer. 

3. Give an account ot the miraculous circumstances of the Transfigura
tion, with their significance. 

4. What charg('S W('re brought against our Saviour when arraigned (1) 

before the Council of Priests (2) before Pilate? 
On what charge was he condemned by the former? 

5. ·what circumstances took place at the moment of our Lord's Death? 
What was their meaning? 

6. Give the situation of, and mention in some circumstRnce connected, 
with, each of the following :-Bethany, 13ethesda, Bethsaida., Jericho, Em
mans, Uoosarea-Ph1lippi, Sycb.ar. 

7 . .Jiention citlwr(l) the parables which deal with thesnhjectofPrayer; 
or (2) those which teach the duty of m~'rcy and good-will, in each case 
showing what special feature of the duty is exhibited. 

OPTIONAL SUBJF<'OTS. 

LATI~. 

TUESDAY, JuNE 4TH :-,\FTEllNOOX1 2 TO 5. 

{

REI. GEORGJ<] CORNISH, LL.D. 
Examiners, ...... ..... ....... ................... VEuv REV. DEAN NoR~IAN. IJ.U.L. 

A. J. EA TON., jl.A., Ph.D. 

l. Translate, Aeneid, Bk. I.:-

(n) Aeneas scopulum interea conscendit, et omnem 
prospectum late pelago petit: Anthea si quem 
iactatum vento videat, Pbrygiasque biremes, 
aut Capyn, 11nt celsis in puppibus arma URici. 
N<tvem in conspectu nullam, tres litore cervos 
prospicit errantes; hos tota armenta sequuntur 
a tergo, et longum per valles pasci tur agmen. 
Constitit hie, arcumqne manu celeresque sagittas 
corripnit, fidus quae tela gerebat Achates; 
dnctoresque ipsos primum, capita alta ferentes 
cornibns arboreis, sternit, turn vulgus; et omnem 
miscet agens telis nemora inter frondea turbam. 
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Cb) Olli subridens hominum sator atque deorum 
vultu, quo caelum tempestatesque serenat, 
oscula libavit natae; dehinc talia fatur: 
"parce metu, Cytherea; manent immota tuorum 
fata tibi; cernes urbem et promisM Lavini 
moenia, sublimemque feres ad sidera caeli 
magnanimum Aenean; neque me sententia vertit. 
hie tibi-fabor enim, quando haec te cura remordet, 
longins et volvens fatorum arcana movebo
bellnm iz;gens geret Itaha, populosque feroces 
contundet" 

2. Explain the form olli and the construction of parce metu. Why was 

Venus called Cytherea ~ 

3. Parse geret, contundet, movebo, parce, cernes, sternit, petit, giving 

the principal tenses in each case. 

4. Derive biremes, oscula, arrnenta, agmen. Give the gender and de
clension of 'vulgus: puppibu~~ urbi and arcum. 

1. Translate, Caesar, Gallic War, Bk. I.:-

(a) Turn demum Liscus oratione Caesaris adductus, quod antea tacuerat, 
proponit: Esse nonnullos, quorum auctoritas apud plebem plurimum 
valeat, qui privatim plus possint quam ipsi magistratus. Hos seditiosa 
atqne improba omtione multitudinem deterrere; ne frumentum conferant, 
quod praestare debeant: si iam principatum Galliae obtmere non possint, 
Gallorum quam Romanornm imperia praeferre; neque dubitare, quin si 
Helvetios superaverint Romani, una cum reliqua Gallia. Aeduis libertatem 
sint erepturi. Ab eisdem nostra consilia quaeque in castris gerantur bosti
bus enuntiari : hos a se coerceri non posse. 

(b) Ita ancipiti proelio diu atque acriter pugnatum est. Diutius cum 
sustinere nostrorum impetus non possent, alteri se, ut coepe1·aot, in mon
tem receperunt, alteri ad impedimenta et can·os suos se contulerunt. Nam 
hoc toto p1·oelio

1 
cum ab hora septima ad vesperum pugnatum sit, aversum 

bostem videre nemo potuit. Arl multam noctem etiam ad impedimenta 
pugnatum est, propterea quod pro vallo can·os obiecerant et e loco superi
ore in nostros venientes tela coniciebant, et nonnulli inter carros r0tasque 
mataras ac tragulas subiciebant7 nostro· que vulnerabant. 

2. Explain carefully the construction of italicized words in the above 

ext!"acts. 
3. (a) What is the subject of conje1·ant, and why is the verb in the 

plural? (h) alteri ......... alteTi :-to what nations do these words refer? 
c) G1ve the <ier1va.tion of ancipiti and impedimenta. 

4. Write out in direct narration the sentence ab eisdem ......... non posse. 
5. Translate, Oicero in Catilinam, Oratt. I. and II. :-

(a) Quid? Cum te Praeneste Kaleodis ipsis Novembribus occupaturnm 
nocturno impetu esse confideres, sens.istine illam coloniam meo iussu prae-
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s1diis custodiis vigiliis esse munitam? Nihil agis, nihil moliris, nihil cogi
tas, quod non ego non modo audia.m, sed etiam videam planPque sentiam. 

Rrcognosce tandem mecum noctem illam superiorem; iam intelleges 
multo me vigilare acrius ad salutem quam te ad perniciem rei publicae. 
Dico te priore nocte venisse inter falcarios-non agam obscure-in M. 
Laecae domum; convenisse eodem compluris eiusdem amentiae sceleris
que socios. Num negare audes? f!Uid taces? convincam, si negas. 
Video enim esse hie in senatu quosdam, qui tecum una fnerunt. 

(b) Quod exspectavi, iam sum adsecutus, ut vos omnes factam es!:e 
aperte coniurationem contra rem publicam videretis: nisi vero si quis est 
qui Catilinae similis Cl!lm Catil~a sentire non putet. Non est iam lenitati 
locus : severitatem res ipsa flagitat. Unum etiam nunc coucedam : 
exeant, proficiscantur; ne patiantur desiderio sui Catilinam miserum 
tabesecre. Demonstr11.bo iter; A urelia vza profectus est: si adcelerare 
volent, ad vesperam conseqnentnr. 

6. (a) Give the principal parts of confideres, agis, audes, Cflnvincam. 
(b) To what class otverbs do confido, and audes belong? (c) Account for 
the construction of the words printed in italics, in the above extracts. 

l. How many Declen~ions are there in Latin, and how are they 

distinguished? 
2. Decline the fullowing noun~ :-(a) In the Singula1· and Plural: 

-pedeE~, auri~, lepu~, lepos, o~ (both); and peen~ (both), giving the 
English for each. (b) 1 n the Singular un!y :-lE neaR, respublica, 
filius, ju~juranJum, mos, quies. (c) In the Plural only :-viR, boR, 
mare, sal, grex, Jea. (d) In combination with each other :-audax 
facinus, uterque consul. 

3. (a) How many classes of Adjecti,·es are there in Latin? (b) 

Wh~t is meant by Compa1·ison? (c) Decline :-ingens, tristis, vetus, 
totus, redux. (d) Con1pare :-malus, dives, nequam, senex, juvenis, 

gracilis. 
4. (a) Enumerate the claRses of Pronouns in Latin, and give an ex

ample of each. (b) When do yon use for the Genitive Plural, nos
trum-nostri, vest?·um-vestri? Which form 1s the true Plural? 

5. Write down the Latin for 9, 9th, 9 each, 9 times. 

6. Write down the Perfect Indicative (lst Singular), Supine and 
Infinitive of :-subvenio, placo, placeo, juvo, augeo, parco, pendo, edo 
(both), sero (both), audeo, fungor, and name the cases they severally 
take after them. 
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GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiners................................ VERY REv. DEAN NoRMAN, D .C.L. 
{

REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

A. J. EATON., :M.A., Ph.D. 

1. Translate, Xenophon, Anabasis, :Ok. I :........: .,.. 

(a) • Avopu;, iav p.ot 'frfl(j{Ji;re, ovre Ktvovvevaavrer ovre 7rovl;aavrec .,.er. 
ai.A.wv 7T A.tov npOTlfJ:f;<Tea&e arpanwri:JV inro Kvpov • .,.;. ovv KEAEVCJ 'lrOtijaat ; vvv 
deirat Kvpo~ i:rreaffat rov!: •EA.It.17Va~ irrl. f3aatlt.ea• J:y~ovv </>TJflL VJl.ii!: ;rp~vat 
Ota{3ijvat rov EvcpparTjV 'lrOTaflOV 7rp'lv oijAOV efvat 0 Tt oi alt./,ot ·E~t.A.p.1-e~ arro

Kptvovvrat KvpctJ. 'Hv flEV yap 1/JTJrf>iawvrat erreaffat, vp.ei~ o6~ere aZrwt elvat 
ap~avre~· rov owf3a£vuv, KaL W(' npo&vp.orarou; ovatv vp.Zv ;raptv elaerat Kvpo~ 
Kal. izrroowaet• irrl.ararat o' el Tl~ Kal. aAAo~· f;v OT arr01/JTJq>iawvrat ol alt.A.m 
amp.ev p.ev arravre~ li~ TOVfl1raAtv, vp.iv oe W{,' p.6vou; 'lrEtffOfJ.EVCt~ 7rtarorarotc 
xp~aerat Ka2 '(' cppovpta Ka£ ei~ lt.oxay[a~, Ka£ aA.A.ov oimvo~ av OETJaffe ol&a 
cm w~ cpl.lt.ov revgea&e Kvpov. 

(b) Kvpoc V ovv OVTCJ!;' ETEAEVTTjaev, avi)p lJv IIepai:>v T'i:>v flETa Kvpov 
T'OV apxaiov YEVOfJ.fVCJV {3aatAtKGJrar6r; T'E KaL ap;retv a~ttJraro~, wr; 7rapa 7ra~ 
T'CJV OJl.OAoyeirat ri:Jv KfJpov ooKovvrwv iv rrdp(L yEvlaffat. IIpi:Jrov fllv yap 
ETl '!ratr; t>v, or' ir.atOeVETO Kal. auv rcfj a&lt.cpcfj KaL avv roir; aAI.otr; rrata£, '7TaV 

TCJV m1vra Kpartaro~ ivop.l.(ero. IIavre~ yap olT'i:>v apl.arwv IIepai:Jv 7raioec 
irrl. rair; pa(JtAewr; ffvpatr; rrataevovrat• lvffa 1roAA.1)v p.ev awrppoavv171! Kara
fl-a&ot av nr;, aiaxpov o' ovoev ovr' aKovaat ovr' i&lv lart. 6ei:>vrat er ol 
'!raioe~ Kat rovr TtJl.W,UEVOV£; V1r0 f3aatAECJ~ Ka£ aKOVOVat, Kal. alt.A.ov~ anpa
(OfJ.EVOV£;' l:Jare evl9V!: 1raiaer; lJvre~ uavffavovatV ap;retv Te 11.a£ ap;reaffat, 

2. Explain the construction of rov &ta{3al.vuv, in ext. (a). What does 
it resemble in Latin? 

3. Give the principal tenses of p.aviJavCJ, Tvy;ravCJ, aKOVCJ, lOeiv. 

4. What is the case and the force of m~vra in extract (b) before the 
word Kpa<taro~? 

1. Trane;late, Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV.:-

(a) "<l>LAE /((UJI)'VTJTE, 196varav VU TOt OpKt' hap.vov, 
Olnv rrpua-~aur; TrfJO 'A,tatGiv Tpwal. 11-axerrffat· 
·Qr: a' ef3nlov 'l'pr';)er;, Karii d' OpKta 7rtara 7raTTjaav. 
()u flEV 'iTCJ~ (i,~wv 1iEAU OpKLOV aLfJ.tl TE apvi:>v 
};17'ovrfat r' iiKpTJrot Kat oe~tal, '!h i7rE7rt&p.ev. 
El rrtp yap re Kat ahiK' 'Oit.vfJ.rrwr; ovK treA.eaaev, 
·El( Te ML blf'e Te/..fi, avv TE ,ueyaActJ arrertaav, 
l:vv agl'rj atv Kcrpa/,rj 6t {vvnt;£ re Ka2 reKeeaa,v. 



GREEK. 

Ev yap iyGJ r6oe oMa Kanl. tppeva ~ea[ tcara ..Jvp6V'. 
•Eaaerat !;pap or' av TrOT' OAQAi] •Iil,w~ ip~ 
Ka£ flp[apo~ Kat l.ao~ ivpptl.[w IT puipow, 
Zev~ de acpt Kpovidrg inpi(vyor, a'dHpt va[wv

1 
Ainor irrtaat:Lr;atv ipt:pvr)v aiyina rriimv 
TrjacJ' &.rraT1]~ KOTEWli" Ta pE:v eaat:rat OVK adltt:ara· 

(b) Tov 0' ~p· vrr6rfpa ioGJV rrpoaicp1] Kparepo~ tJ.wpf;07J~' 
" Tirra, atwrr~i ~ao, i.p<(i d' irrtrref...Jw pv..Jcp. 
Ov ) ap E}'GJ !1efleO"il 'AyaflEflVOVl 1rOlflEVl /,aiJv 
'O•pvvovn 11axea..Jat EfJKt'~fltoa~ • Axawv!:" 
Tn£.rcp 1dv {O.p Kvoo~ li11' i:lflt:rat, t:i n:t:v 'Axaw£ 
Tprja~ 0~7Clawatv i:Awa[ re ·v,tov lpr)v, 
Tovrcp o' av piya rriv8o~ 'Axatilv O'{lWtJEVTWV. 
'AAA.' aye 0~ Kat vili ptotJpe{Ja ..JovpuJor a),tcijr;." 
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2. Divide the first two lines of ext. (a) into feet, marking the place 
of tile principal caesura in each verse. 

3. Write the Attic forms of TOt, idl.t:aat:, /Ce<;>ai.'Tjat, TeKEtO"(Jt, eA.wt, \Jr. 

4. From what present i ndicatives are i:lflt:rat, tl wat, rfiJW'9Evrwv, l(Jai,OJI, 
i1i£rn{Jwv, rel.t:i, laat:rat, b?,tJI.!J formed? Give the principal parts of 
any four of tb.ose. 

5. State accurately the principles of Syntax that explain the follow
ing forms :-(a) in regard to case, pv..Jcp, al.tcij~, '{]~, ah'Hpt; (b) in 
regard to mood, ,uaxt:a{Jat, fleOClpe..Ja, b/,iJi,'ll; (c) in regard to number, 
iaaerat (last line of ext. (a) ). 

1. (a) Compare the Greek with the Latin language m respect of 
Declensions, Cases, and Numbers. (b) What is the stem of a noun, 
and how do you find it? (c) Give the stems of :-yvlfl, tc6pa~, rrair, opH~, 
yaA.a, rrovr. (d) What is the force of the suffixes-Je,-{Jev,-tpt, and 
-t? 

2. Decline :-(a) In all numbers :-{3a(nltek, (Jaail.ua, y61-v, rro'?t.ir1J~, 
aytlv, av~p. (liJ In the Singular only :-xttJv, lcewv, A.tpqv, brlov~, ooo~. 
(c) In the Plural only :-yevo~, {3ov~, ?t.·zytJr, tpilr;, ,Jp£;. (d) In combi
nation in all numbers :-~ pe-yal.r; xtlpa. 

3. (a) Give one example of each class of Adjectives in Greek. (b) 
Compare :-peya~, f1EAa~, f7ov~, aiaxp6~, evcJa£pwv, raxi·r. 

4. (a) Decline :-avr6~, OVTO~, ovcJe[~, 00"1"1~. (b) Distinguish between 
J.OtoVTO~ and TOO"OVTO~. OVOel~ and fl1]0elr;, avro~ 0 av1)p and 0 avror av~p, 
c) What are the Greek words for meus, tuus, and suus? 
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5. Define the terms Tense; Mood, Augment, Redttvlication, Stem, as 
applied to verbs. Write down the principal parts Ost Sing. only) of: 
-rreiffcJ, TL-8-1Jp.t, 7Tl7TT(,), errop.at, l1Jf1-l, <f>Ep(,), /,drr(,), f3atV(,). What two 
verbs make 6,~(,) in the Fut. Ind. Act., and what two have a Future 
rrdaop.at? 

FRENCH. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5TH :-10! TO 12t. 

. {PROF. P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B.C.L., LL.D. 
Examwers, .......................... · REv. J. L . .MoRIN, M.A. 

Translate into French : 

A handful oftruths. 

1. One day a prince lost himself in a forest in running after a stag. The 
largest part of his attendants had lost bim, and be bad with him only his 
squire and his steward. After a thousand turnings and windings, the 
prince declared that be was tired and starving : they therefore saw the 
cabin ot a wooci-cutter with a joy that the sight of the most sumptuous 
palace bad never caused. The squire and the steward entered the cabin, 
and were not long to come out, the fir::;t with a bench upon which the 
prince dismounted, and soon sat upon it, the second with a table.-What 
have you to give us to eat my good man? said the prince to the wood
cutter. Almost nothing said the wood-cutter. Then give it to us very 
quick before our appetites should still increase. But that needs to be pre
pared. I have only raw potatoes. 

2. Translate into English:-

La dispute. 

Deux petits gar<;ons, ayant trouve une noix, se la disputerent vivement. 
-Elle est a moi dit l'un d'eux; car c'est moi qui l'ai vue lJ premier.-Non, 
mon cher, elle m'appartient, repondit !'autre; car c'est moi qui l'ai ramas
see. Ils en venaient deja aux mt:dns, lorsqu'un jeune homme, qui etait 
temoin de la dispute, leur dit: Venez je vais vider la querelle.-Il se plac;a 
entre les deux petits garcons, cassa la noix et dit: L'nne des coquilles ap
partient a celui qui le premier a vu (a) la noix, }'autre sera pour celui qui 
l'a ramassee (b). Quanta l'amande, je la garde pour prix du jugement 
que j'ai rendu.-Les deux petits gal(;ons n'etaient pas encore revenus (c) 
de leur etonnement, que le juge, dans sa sagesse, avait deja a vale la noix. 
Ils comprirent alors qu'on ne gagne rien a se quereller. 
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3. a, b, c. Explain fully why these three participles are so written. 

4. Translate and write the plural of regal, animal, genou, sou, noix, 
aval, amiral, gouvernail. Give the rules to form those plural. 

5. Write the feminine and give the meaning of doux, sec, gouverneur, 
gros, franc, mal in, suisse, frais. 

6. Write in letters tbe 14th of July, 1789, the Bastille was demolished. 

7. When are the possessive adjectives used for ma, ta, sa? Give 
examples. 

8. How do you translate the one, the ones, 1. referring to a noun; 2. to 
an adjective. And translate for illustration : Give me the steel pen and 
send the gold one to my cousin. Have you the blue ink or the red one? 

9. Translate in two different ways: I must have books. Explain bow 
must is rendered. 

10. Write in full the Preterite Definite, the future, the Preterite lndi 
finite of avoi1·, recevoir, courir, venir and vivre. 

11. COLLOQUIAL EXERCISES: (Translate). 

Are you glad that the holidays are near ?-I am very glad of it.-The 
heat is not pleasant at schooL-Are you going to College ?-tlome of us 
are going; others are going into business, and others to learn a trade.-
Tell me the French for wheelwright, tinman, roofer, seaman ....... Dans 
quel pays sont les plus anciennes montagnes du monde? Oil coulent les 
plus grands fleuves? AimeZ·VOUS a traverser la mer? Oui, beaucoup. 
Avez-vous jamais peur? Non, monsieur, jama1s.-Quelles sont les etudes 

que vous aimez le mieux '? 

DICTATION. 

!NCEN;:>IE DE Moscou. 

Des la premiere nuit, celle du 14 au 15, un globe enflamme s'etait 
abaisse s::r le palais dn prince Troubetsko'i et l'avait consume: c'etait le 
signal. Aussitot le feu avait ete mis a la Bourse ; on avait aper<;u des 
soldats de police russe l'attiser avec des lances goudronnees. Ici des 
ob us perfidemment places venaient d' eclater dans les poeles de plusieurs 
maisons: ils avaieat blesse les m1litaires qui se pressaient autour. Alors, 
se retimnt dans des quartiers encore debout, ils etaient alles cbercher un 
autre asile; mais pres d'entrer dans ces maisons toutes closes et inbabi· 
tees, ils avaient entendu en sortir une faible explosion; elle al"ait eto 
sui>ie d'une legere fumee qui aussitot etait devenue epaisse et noire, puis 
rougeatre, enfin coulenr de feu, et bie:1t0t !'edifice entier s'etait abimo 
dans un gouffre de fiammes. 
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GERMAN. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7th; MoRNING, 9 to 1 o.m. 

E: . { P. 'JloEwe. M:.A. 
xa?ntne·rs, ........................ • ..... · · p. T. LA:El.EUR. ~I .A. 

I. 'Translate into English :-Wbier'~ menber page l4, §§ 2-3. 

Se~t nndJ t10llmbetem ®efdJiifte fegte ~dJ birfer tuol)ftf)titige 
illenius tuiebcr 3ll fcinem ernfterm ~t'llbrr 9itl. "?IDem bie mcor
genriltge nnuridJt,'' rief er mit frMJfid)rr UnidJ!tlh, c; 1ann l,)rcifet 
mid) bie ?m eft nf6 il)ren ~retmb Hub ?lliof)ft[Jiitcr ! D nddJe ~reubc, 
ungrfclJen 1tnb [JeimfidJ illntes 3tt tl)ttn ! ?lliie AI ucfidJ jinb tutr 
unfid)tunren ffi"otcn be5 guteu illcifte5! ?mic fd)on unfer itiller 
?Scruf!" 

80 flJrnd) bet frcttnb[id)e ~11gd be5 8d)fummcrl.-~cr ~0-
bcsengef fn[) ifm mit ftiilcr ?llicl)mtttf) an, unb cinc ~(nine, tuic fie 
bic Unftcrbiid)en tucincn, ftnnb in fcincm groj3cn btnfdn Wuge 
We!)," ilJrndJ er, '' bni3 idJ uidJt, tuie btt, be~ frolJfidrn <.nnnfc6. 

mid) freuctt fnntt; mid) nennt bic ~eft il)rcn ~cin~ unb ~rm
brnftorcr! " - '' D mcin mrubcr,'' crtuiebcrte ber ~ngd bc5 
8d)Infe~, "tuirb nidJt nndJ, ueim ~rtundJm, ber G3ute n b1r frium 
~renttb crfrnucn ttnb banfunr bid) fegnen? ®in( tuir nidJt 
?Sriibcr unb ~otcn e in c 6 ~ntcrs ? 

®L' flJrad) er; bn giiin3te bn5 Wnne be~ ~obeseng f5, u ub bie 
briibcriid)ctt illcnicn umannten fidJ 3iirtlid). 

Jt r u m n a dJ e r. 
Give the infinitive of crf)ou, trnncn, bergn~ fd)loffcn. 
Accent unjid)tunrrn, lt111~!tg, IUO{J[tf)titigc, anurid)t. 
Decline in both numbers: ®cin uemoos'te6 i?ngcr; ba5 unjid)t· 

bare 8d)fttmmcrfOrniein, {(inbfid)c ,Piitte, miibcr i?nnbnnnn) unfer 
8d)ntCl'3· 

Give the nominative plural of ®tau, 8iiugfing, ~lrme, ~eft, 
®cijt; and state the gender of Wucubtuinbe, ®orgen, [ugen. 

II. Translate into German :--In the spring our gar<en becomes 
beautiful. We became rich, but he became poor. ~e have two 
feet and two hand~, and each hand has five fingers. To-morrow 
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we shall have a holiday, for it is Saturday. Who was right. 
Were you not wrong? vVith my friends I have had much pleaF:ure 
(~crgniigen). Are those your books? These are my pens. "\Vas 
it your sisters? vVas it you? \Ve shall have learned much in a 
week. To-day we are learning German, to-morrow we shall 
learn Latin. They would have taken a walk, if they had had 
time. He believed (glattf.len) it, because his father ~aid it. The 
king will Eend his generals against the enemy. .My sister will 
buy gloves, far her gloves are bad. She will sny, that I am 
right. These men travrlled through towns and villages. The 
gardener was sh~tking (fd)iittcfn) the apple tree. The woman wa 
buying clothes for her children. Those young men had studied 

diligently (flcif;ig). 

Ill. DcelitH': jungcr, gri'tner ~anm, ncuc grof3e .S\ird)~, jun
gcs mntiges S).>ferb. 

IV. Give the comparative and superlative of (Jod), nal)e, ftarf, 
[)art. 

GE0:\1ETRY. 

WF:D~ESDAY, JoNE 5TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

{

G. H. CHANDLER, M. A 
Examiners,..................................................... REv. R. TAMHS 1 l\I.A. 

w. :MORRIS, LL.B. 

Only two questions from each division to be answered. 

I. 

1. Any two sides of a triangle are together greater than the third side. 

2. From a g:ven point draw a straight line which shall be parallel to a 

given line. 
3. Parallelograms upon equal bases and between the same parallels are 

equal. 

n. 

4. If the sqnRre on one side of the triangle be equal to the squares on the 

other sides, these sides shRll contain a right angle. 

5. In obtuse angled triangles, the sqnare on tbe side subtending the ob
tuse angle exceeds the squares on the sides containing it, by twice the rect_ 
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angle contained by either of these sides and the straight line intercepted 
between the obtuse angle and the foot of the perpendicular on that side 
from the opposite angle. 

6. If a straight line be divided into two equal and also into two unequal 
parts, the squares on the unequal partE' shall be equal to twice the square 
on half the line and twice the square on the line between the points of 
section. 

III. 

7. The angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

8 From a given circle cut off a segment which shall contain an angle 
equal to a given angle. 

9. Divide the circumference of a circle into three equal parts, or divide 
a straight line into three equal parts. 

ALGEBRA. 

TUESDAY1 JUNE 4'l'H :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

~G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 
Examiners, .......................................... l REv. R. TAMB'l, 1\l.A. 

w. MORRIS, LL.B. 

(Only two questions from each division to be answered.) 

I. 

1. Write down the third power of 2x- 1, the fourth power of x- 2 
and the square of x2- 4x + 4. 

2. Find the cube root of ~' the fourth root of 256 a4 xs, and 
125x6 

the square root of 4xs -4x4 + 12xa + x2- 6x + 9. 

x-1 x- 2 

3. Simplify x+ 1 x+ 

~+x-2 2 
X--

x+l x+2 X 

H. 

4. Resolve a2+ 4ab + 4 b2, 9 a2- 24ab + l6b2, a4 - b4, aB- b6 into 
actors, and find by factoring thegreatest common measure of x2- 2x 

-3,x2-7x+ 12,andx2-x-6. 

5. Reduce the fraction 2
x

1
-

7
X

2
+ 12x- 9 to its lowest terms., 

2x4 - w - 5x2 + 3x 
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6. Sol>'e the following equations, being careful to verify your work 

by substitution: 

10 (x + !) - 6x ( ~ - ; 3 ) = 23, 

2x + 3 
4 

4x 
+-

3 

III. 

7. Find x and y from the simultaneous equations, ~x-! (y -1) 

x-y, g (y+ 1) -} (x-1) = y. 
8. Divide the number n into two such parts that the quotient of the 

greater by the less may be q with a remainder r. 
9. Prove algebraically that if the difference of the 'cubes of any two CO:l.

.:secutive even numbers be diminished by 81 the remainder will be divisible 
by 48. 

TRIGO~OMETRY. 

FRIDAY, JuNH: 7TH :-1\IoRNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

{

G. H. CH<\NDLER, 1\f.A. 
Examiners,...................................... REv. lL TAMBS, ~LA. 

w. 1\IORRIS, LL. B. 

<Only two questions from each division to be answered.) 

I. 

1. An arc of a circle is lO-ft. long and subtends an angle of 65o 24 · 30" 
at the centre, what is the length of the radius? 

2. Find the sine, cosine, and tangent of 60°. 

3. How do yo•1 obtain geometrically the angle of which the cosine is 

given, e. g. £· 
II. 

4. Write down the values of sin 120°1 cos 150°, tan 210°1 cot 240°1 sec 
300°, cosec 330°. 

5. Prove the following relations : 

(a) sin 2A +cos 2A = 1, 

(b) sec 2A == l +tan tA, 

(c) cosec 2A = 1 + cot2.A. 
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6. Show that 

(a) sec 2A + cosec 2A =sec 2A cosec 2A, 

(b) tan 2A + cot 2A =sec 2A cosec 2A - 2, 

(c) (sectA- 1) (tan 2A + 1) =sin 2A sec 4A. 

Ill. 

7. Show that 
sin (A- B)= sin A cos B- cos A sin B. 

8. Show that 

9. Show that 

sin A + sin B = tan (A +
2 

B ) • 
cos A +Cos B 

cos A = cos 
2 
:!:__ - sin 2A = 2 cos 2 A - 1 = 1 - 2 sin 2A 

2 2 2 2 

GEOMETRICAL AND FREEHAND DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 7TH: --AF rE&NooN, 2 To 5. 

Exa•rniner, .......................................... ............... C. H. l\IcLEoD, l\fa.E. 

1. Find a mean proportional between two lines measuring respectively 
2.1 in. and 1.5 in. (a) Construct a square having the same area as the rect
angle contained by the given lines. 

2. There are two circles having diameters of l in. and 1.5 in. The dis 
tance between the centres of the circles is 1.5 in. Draw all the tangent 
lines common to the two circles. 

3. fi'md, by an approximate method, a straight line equal in length to 
one-sixth the circumference of a circle of one inch radius. 

4. Construct an ellipse, the diameters of which are respectively 3 in. 
and 2 in. long. (a) Draw a tangent to the ellipse at any point not in one 
of the diameters. 

5. There are two circles as in question 2. Draw all tbe circles of 3 in, 
diameter touching both the given circles. 

6. Make a drawing, to about one half size of the "egg-and-da" 
ornament before you. 

7. Outline a design for a border or moulding. 

8. PlacP a cube in perspective a short distance to the right and below 
the level of the eye. The npright faces are to make about equal angles 
45 o) with the picture plane. Show the vanishing points. 
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9. Make a freehand drawing of the objects before you, as they appear 
from your point of view. 

(a) The cup and saucer . 

(b) The cross standing on a pedestal of three steps. 

NoTE.-Omit question 7 or question 8. In the problems 6, 7, 8 and 9 do 
not use any instrument whatever, they are stnaly freehand. ln the first 
nve questiOns sbow nl.~ construction lines as light or dotted lines, and ob
tain all results by direct construction, not by trial. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

SATURDAY, JuNE 8TH :-MoRNING, 10.30 To 12. 

{ 

CHAS. E. ~10YSE, B.A. 
Rx~ Puo~SCART~M.A. 

E.r-aminers, ........ . ......... ....... .............. REv. PaoF. ALLNATT, ~LA. 
P. r. LA.FLEuR, M.A. 

(Do the Analysis prescribed in CA) and answer any two questions frotn 
(B) and any three from (C) and (D). 

A. 

Analyse: 

Ill fares the land to hastening tlls a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay : 
Princes and Lords may flourish or may fade, 
A breath can make them as a breath has made. 

B. 

l. Classify the consonRnts p, t, m, l, r, g, z. What is h'! Account for 
the sound of s in wraps, rubs, looks, bees. 

2. What is a diphthong? Which of the following words co:1tain improper 
diphthongs, and why-receive, noun, friend, believe, boil, great? 

3. Write ea) three Teutonic Cb) three Classical suffixes which form 
abstract nouns; (c) two nouns formed by each suffix. Give four exRmples 
of the change of the root vowel of an intransitive verb to form the cor
responding transitive. \Yhatare these latter verbs generally called? 

c. 

l. Give an example of the Infinitive (wiTh 'to' expressed) as subject, 
complement and object respectively. Indicate the syntax of the infinitive 
in: r saw the man fall; I am ready toj faint; he left the poor man to 
bleed to death; a house to let; What hope have we but to die? 
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2. Correct and gi\'e reasons for your corrections: 

The effluvia waR disgusting. 
In modern English two negatives destroy one another. 
Can you seea· red and white flag? I can see neither. 
He was angry at me asking him the question. 
Between you and I he knows nothing. 

3. Classify the Substantive or the Adjective Pronouns. 

4. Express clearly and illustrate two of the leading mP.anings of 
each of the following prepositions, at, by, with. Use t'he essential meanin~ 
of of to disclose what is meant by that preposition in: That is very good 
of you; it smells of musk; tempted of the Devil; he made a fool of me. 

5. Name the two classes of conjunctions. Refer each of the following 
to its class and division or divisions; that, though, and, than, either, but, 
unless, since. 

D. 

I. Show that the following words have deteriorated; resent, retaliate' 
animosity. What does Trench say concerning abhominable and frontis
piece? 

2. Take three names offlowcn which show the poetry in words. What 
poetical ideas lie beneath the words mariposa and stellio? Contrast 
marshal and alderman. 

3. State briefly how new words and synonyms arise. Distinguish 
betweenfelicitate and congratulat ; interf~rence and interposition. 

4. In proof of what does Trench refer (a) to the language of savage 
tribes (b) to Norman speech as opposed to Saxon (c) to the Arabs. What is 
meant by comprehensive words? 

5. State Trench's view concerning 

(a) The origin of language. 

(b) Phonetic spelling. 

EMGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY7 JUNE 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

t 
REV. PROF. SCARTH, M. A. 

E . REV. PROF. ALLNATT l\LA. 
xamtners,............ ............ ............ CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

P. T. LAJ!'LEUR, M.A. 

<Answer two, but not more than two, questions from each part.) 

I. GENERAL. 

1. About what year does the history of English Literature begin? What 
were the peculiarities of Old English Poetry ? What changes crept in 
after the Norman Conquest? 
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2. Give a short account of Chaucer's Character and a brief description 
of the .Canterbury 1'ales. 

3. Give the author of each of the following works: Arcarlia, Samson 
Agonistes, Pilgrim•s Progress, Gentle AhephPrd, Task, Fnir .Mairl of Perth, 

Deserted Villft.ge, Queen ~in.b, ltlylls of the King. 

· JI. JULTUS CA<JSAR. 

4. When was t: Julius Cresar" written? What period of Roman His
tory 'does it embrace? Give a general outline of the trR.gedy. 

5. Describe the death of Cresar as given in Act HT. 

6. Write a short account of Antony's speech O\'er f'resar's body, and 
qu-ote the opening lines of it. 

Ill. LADY OF THE LAKE. 

7. Give 3 brief outline of the story of the L£tl,ll of the Lake. 

8. Give a short description of Canto V. and write from memory six con
secutive lines from it. 

9. Explain the words-cairn, dingle, gyve, jennet, m avis, row en, s trath, 

wold. 

HIS10RY 

THURSDAY, JuN~' 6'l'II :-AFTI,RNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

Exrt1nine1·s, .. .................................. .. S 
CHAf'l. E. 1\IoY~E, B.A. 
R&v. PaoF 8 ,CAHTH, 2\t.A. 

l 
REv. r:RoF. ALLNATT, M.A. 
Rgv . F ... l. RExFoRo, M . .A. 
P. T. L \FLEUR, ALA. 

(Not more than six qm·stions are to be ans,Yercd, three from Division I. 
and three from either Division JI. or Division IlL; but not more than 
three from any one division.) 

I. 

1. Explain briefly what is meant by :-Amphictyonic Council, Ephors: 
The Four Rundred, Tribunes of the Plebs, Laws of Licinins Bnd Sextius. 
First Triumvirate, Fall of the Western Empire. 

2. Who were :-Themistocles, Socrates, Pansanias. the Gracchi, Sulla, 
Marcus Aurelius? 

3. Give a short account, without <letail but with dales, of the conquests . 
of Alexander, or of the wars with the Samn iles. 

R 
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4. (a) Explain how it came about that the Emperors of Rome were a: 
last chosen by the soldiers, and tell what effects this produced ; or (b' 

contrast Athena and Sparta as regards social life, art, and:military organi· 

zation. 

II. 

1. What is meant by: Mayors of the Palace, Capitularies, Assize a 
Jerusalem, Les Gueux, the Palatinate, assignats, Vebmgericht. 

2. Ascribe each of the following to the person by whotn iL was spoken, 
and comment briefly on the circumstances which gave rise to it:-

The sword is the key of heaven and bell. 

Why hast thou that second arrow? 

Well doth it become thee to weep like a woman for what thou coulde& 

not defend as a man. 

Here I take my stand ; I can do no otherwise. So help me God. 

Madame, all is lost save honour. 

Ab, my brother wishes to play the part of Alexander-be shall not fine 

a Darius in me. 

3. Give some account of Germany at the time of the Reformation, or o' 
life in France under Louis XIV. 

4. Shew the importance of, and explain briefly but clearly, the par; 
played in history by each of the following :-Charles V., Gustavus A dol· 
phus, Robespierre, Coligny, the De Witts, Maurice of Saxony, Attila. 

IlL 

1. Give a short account of the life of Jacob. 

2. Arrange the following events in their chronological order, and gi~ 
the dates of any two of them :-tbe Exodus, tbe call of Abraham, tm 
Flood, the Captivity, the building of Solomon's Temple, the death d' 
Moses, the Ji:stablisbment of the Kingdom of Israel. 

3. Draw an outline map of Palestine as in the time of Christ, and insert 
the following :-Dead Sea, Sea of Galilee, Jordan, Mediterranean, Tabor, 
Hermon, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Nazareth, Capernaum, Tyre, Sido[, 

Sychar. 
4. Give a short account of any one of our Lord's miracles. 

5. On what occasion and by whom was each of the following expressiom 
used:-

Wbo warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 
Judge not, that ye be not judged. 
Get thee behind me, Satan! 
It is finished. 
Almost thou persuadest me to be a Cbristia.n. 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6!H :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

J 
RE~ PROF. SCART~ M.A . 

.&a · REv. PrtoF. ALLNATT, M.A. mu~ers, .....•... ········· ......... ............ UHAS. ~loYSE, B.A. 
P. T. LAFLEUR, ALA. 

(Answer two, but not more than two, questions from each group.) 

I. 

1. Define and explain the terms tropics and Ec1iptic; aud describe 
tiP phenomena which detPrmine the positions of these circles. 

2. Name in order of relative position the seas, bays and gulfs which lie 
aJOund the coasts of Asia. 

3. Describe the Gulf Stream, its origin, character, and course. 

II. 

4. Name, an::l describe the situations of the countries of Africa, giving 
tl:eir capitals. 

5. Name, in order of relative position those of the United States which 
an Maritime, or reach the sea. 

6. Describe the situations of the following :-Baie des Ohaleurs, Georgian 
Bty, Nelson River, Richelieu River, Manitoulin Islantl, Magdaleu lsla. nds, 
Agoma, Lake Nipissing. 

Ill. 

7. Describe the situations of the following :-Pictou, Hamilton, Victoria 
Strel, Uharlottetown, Brockville, Yarmouth, Hut!. 

8. Give the name, situation, and chief towns, of some one county in 
E1gland, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, respPctivcly (other than the 
cmnty containing the ~apital of the country.) 

). Give ti.Je boundaries, principal cities, and form ofgovemment ofsome 
cmntry (other than France) on the main continent of Europe. 

BOTANY. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH :-AFTERI\'OON, 3.30 TO 5. 

Et·aminer, ......... ........................................... D. P. PJ~NHALLow, B. So. 

1. Explain the distinction between Herbs, Shrubs and Trees. 

2. When are flowers saiq to be :Monopetalous and :Poi,-petalotls ? Give 
eJamples. 
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3. State clearly, the characteristics of a raceme, spike, umbel, bead; and 

give examples. 
4. Explain what is meR.nt by the terms deciduous and evergreen. Ex-

amples. 
IL 

5. Explain fully the structure of an ovule. 
6. Explain the structure of the pistil, ~nd show liow it differs in the 

Gymnosperms and Angiosperms. 
7. Classi(y the following fruits: apple, cherry, gooseberry, strawberry, 

raspberry, plum, pear, pea, acorn, grape, peach, bean. · 

8. Gtve a concise statement of t!1e component p;trts of a seed. 

III. 

9. Give the principal characteristies of an exogenous plant. Example. 
10. Give the principal characteristics of an endogenous plant. Exam-

ple. · d. d. · · f' I bl k' d d 1 · ll. G1ve tbe lea mg I VISions o t 1e vegeta e mg om, an exp am 

the leading characteristics of each. 

12. Describe the plant given. 

The candiunte is r<'quired to aus11er two questions from each division. 

~umber twelve is imperative. 
'l'he examiner will kindly supply nny common flower. 

CHIDIISTB.Y 

SATUHDAY, JU"XLo; 8TH :-)lORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

NoTE.-Ans\ver two questions from each group. 

I. 

1. Give seYeral examples showing that solution aids chemical action. 

2. Why is air reganleu as a mixture and not a chemical compound ? 

3. How may the composition of water be determined (a) by volume 

and (b) by weight? 
Jl. 

l. What do you understand by combustion'? What is meant by the 

term kindling temperature ? 

2. How would you prepare Nitric Acid? Give a sketch of the appa

ratus that you woulu employ. 

3. Write four equations expressin~ well-known chemical reactions. 
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III. 
1. State carefully what you know with regard to acids, bases and salts. 

2. How does Carbon Dioxide occur in nature? How may it be prepared 

in t!Je laboratory? What are its properties? 

::;. Describe the preparation and properties of Phosphorus. In what 
respects c;oc& Red Phosphorus differ from the onlinary form ? 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIE~E. 

FRIDAY,JUNE 7TH
1
-MoRNHiG1 9 TO 10.30 

Examiner, .............................................. ......... J. WM. Da.wsoN, LL.D. 

NoTJ£.-Answer three questions out jro1n each ,qroup· 

A. 

1. Explain the uses of the llluscles anu the effect;; of exercise and disuse. 

2. Name the principal kinds offood, H.nd classifj· them as tissue-making 

and heat-giving. 
3. Explain the digestion of food, stating the organs, ftuids and processes. 

4. What are the uses of breathing, and the eflects ofdeficient or impure 

air? 
B. 

5. What are the structures and uses of the skin, and the uses of cleanli

ness? 
6. Describe the principal parts of the brain and nervous s,ystern, and 

their uses, and how these may be helped or hindered. 

7. State what you know of Alcohol and its effects on the system. 

8. What are the effects of the habitual use of Opium and Tobacco? 
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